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THE TRUE

INTELLECTUAL SYSTEM

Of

THE UNIVERSE.

CHAP. IV. CONTINUED.

As for the vulgar of the Greekish Pagans, whe

ther they apprehended God to be vouv čnon

uévov row kóguov, a mind or intellect separate from

the world, or else to be a soul of the world only;

—it cannot be doubted, but that by the word

Zeus they commonly understood the supreme

Deity in one or other of those senses, the father

and king of gods; he being frequently thus styled

in their solemn nuncupations of vows, Zev rársp,

Zev čva, O Jupiter father, and O Jupiter king.

As he was invoked also Zev BagiNet in that excel

lent prayer of an ancient poet, not without cause

commended in Plato's Alcibiades;"

Zºº Bacºsí, rà wivia 3x3 wai six-pašvot; wai &veſ wrot;

"Apºt 380V, rà. 8: 8ty& zai six-pašvoic 3rax#sw:

O Jupiter king, give us good things, whether we

* In Alcibiad, secundo, sive de Precatione, p. 40.
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2 THE SUPREME GOD

pray or pray not for them ; but withhold evil

things from us, though we should pray never so

earnestly for them.—But the instances of this

kind being innumerable, we shall forbear to men

tion any more of them: only we shall observe,

that Zeus Sabazius was a name for the supreme

God, sometime introduced amongst the Greeks,

and derived in all probability from the Hebrew

Sabaoth, or Adonai Tsebaoth, the Lord of hosts

(that is, of the heavenly hosts) or the supreme

governor of the world. Which therefore Aristo

phanes took notice of as a strange and foreign

god, lately crept in amongst them, that ought to

be banished out of Greece ; these several names

of God being then vulgarly spoken of as so many

distinct deities, as shall be more fully declared

afterward. We shall likewise elsewhere shew,

that besides Zetic, IIdy also was used by the Greeks

as a name for that God, who is the supreme

moderator and governor of the whole world.

That the Latins did in like manner, by Jupiter

and Jovis, frequently denote the supreme Deity,

and Monarch of the universe, is a thing unques

tionable; and which does sufficiently appear from

those epithets, that were commonly given to him,

of optimus and maarimus, the best and the greatest;

as also of omnipotens, frequently bestowed upon

him by Virgil and others. Which word Jupiter

or Jovis, though Cicero" etymologize it a juvando,

or from juvans pater, as not knowing how to do

it otherwise; yet we may rather conclude it to

have been of an Hebraical extraction, and de

rived from that Tetragrammaton, or name of God,

* De Nat. Deor, lib. ii. cap. xxv. p. 2902, tom. ix. oper.



DENOTED BY APPELLATIVES. 3

consisting of four consonants; whose vowels

(which is to be pronounced with) though they be

not now certainly known, yet must it needs

have some such sound as this, either Jovah or

Javoh, or 'Isiſo, or 'Ido, or the like ; and the ab

breviation of this name was Jah. For as the

Pagan nations had, besides appellatives, their

several proper names for God, so also had the

Hebrews theirs, and such as being given by God

himself, was most expressive of his nature, it signi

fying eternal and necessary existence.

But, in the next place, we shall suggest, that

the Pagans did not only signify the supreme God,

by these proper names, but also frequently by

the appellatives themselves, when used not for

a God in general, but for the God, or God kar’

#éoy ºv, and by way of eminency. And thus 3 080c

and 080c, are often taken by the Greeks, not for

Óstov ric, a God, or one of the gods, but for God, or

the supreme Deity. We have several examples

hereof in passages before cited occasionally in this

very chapter, as in that of Aristotle's, ri oºv čv

kpérrow kai Tigrifunc TAñv 0 0869 ; what is there,

therefore, that can be better than knowledge, but

only God?—As also that other of his, that happi

ness consisteth principally in virtue, aro ovvouo

Aoymuévov juiv náprupt tº fleſ Xpouévoic, it is a thing,

that ought to be acknowledged by us from the

nature of God.—So likewise in that of Thales,

trosoſºrarov Távrov 60soc, dyèvnrov 'yd?" God is the

oldest of all things, because he is unmade;—and

that of Maximus Tyrius, troXXot 080i traßec 0800 kai

auvépyovrec 0-6, many gods, the sons of God, and

co-reigners together with God.—Besides which,

there have been others also mentioned, which we

B 2



4 €eol TAKEN FOR THE

shall not here repeat. And innumerable more

instances of this kind might be added; as that of

Antiphanes," 0-6c ovćevi čotkev, ëtótep avrov ovesic

#Kuaffeiv č sixóvoc ºvarai, God is like to nothing, for

which cause he cannot be learnt by any from an

image:—this of Socrates," et Taſrn pixov rig 0:5 raúrn

ywčaffo, if God will have it so, let it be so.-And

that of Epictetus, ou uévov učuvnoo róv kaffoxtrov, ri

tudv, ri ovk ºuáv; ri 0}\et us trottiv ć esdc vov; do thou

only remember these catholic and universal prin

ciples, what is mine, and what is not mine? what

would God have me now to do? and what would

he have me not to do 2–But we shall mention no

more of these, because they occur so frequently

in all manner of Greek writers, both metrical and

prosaical.

Wherefore we shall here only add, that as the

singular 680c was thus often used by the Greeks

for God kar’ {&oxiv, or in way of eminency, that

is, for the supreme Deity; so was likewise the

plural 0so frequently used by them for the inferior

gods, by way of distinction from the supreme.

As in that usual form of prayer and exclamation,

& Zev kai Ogot, O Jupiter and the gods;–and that

form of obtestation, Tadc Atóc kai estºv, by Jupiter

and the gods.--So in this of Euripedes :"—

2. * 2--X. 2.--, - ... " 3. - - -

AXA £arriy, Éa'ri xºv 'riº #77 Exº Affyº,

Zā); Kai Qºol, 83%rsia Asúaayre; Tráðn'

Est, (sint licet qui rideant) est Jupiter,

Superique, casus qui vident mortalium.

* Apud Hug. Grot. Excerpt. veter. Tragic. et Comicor. p. 632.

* Apud Platon. in Critone, p. 370.

* Apud Arrian, in Epictet, lib. iv. p. 385. edit. Cantabrig.

* Wide Grotii Excerpta veter. Tragicor. et Comicor. p. 417.



IN FERIOR GODS ONLY. 5

Hn which passages, as Jupiter is put for the su

preme God, so is €so, likewise put for the infe

rior gods, in way of distinction from him. Thus

also, Osóc, and esot, are taken both together in

Plato's Phaedo, eedc for the supreme unmade and

incorruptible Deity, and 9to for the in

ferior gods only, 6 8á ye €eoc (olua.) éºn

Ö >wkpármc, kai airò to ric &wic sièoc Tapá trávrov av

ÖpioMoynóstm, uměčírote àtróA\va flat. IIapd travrov uévrot

wn At' (Épm) avšptôtrov Ye, kai Ért uáX\ov, &c &Yºjua, Tapd

€etov. I suppose, said Socrates, that God, and

the very species, essence or idea, of life will

be granted by all to be incorruptible. ºlººp.

Doubtless by all men (said Cebes) ºiâgºſ.

but much more, as I conceive by the ...º.

gods,--But a further instance will be ...;xczi žTritn&eijøy

propounded afterward of the word ºr- - - uya roy &y ga

0sol, thus used, by way of distinction, tº gº,
• gº • e Gaº. He will

for the inferior gods only; as it was be- ...".

fore declared, that the theogonia, or ...".
gods, who en

generation of gods was accordingly un-deavºurs, as

derstood by the Greeks universally of*

the of 9eel, that is, the inferior gods. tºº

Moreover, as the word Oedc was taken kar’

#éoxiv, or, by way of eminency, for the supreme

God, so was Aaiuov likewise. As for example,

in this passage of Callimachus, before cited im

perfectly:* º

El Gey of Sa,

"Iaş’ &ri wał ##al Aair-cy, wäy 8vyatéy.

P. 106.

Si Deus est tibi notus,

Hoc etiam noris, omnia posse Deum.

Where elde and Aaiuov are used both alike sig

* Wide Fragmenta Callimachia Rich. Bentleio collecta, p. 372.
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manter, for the supreme God. And thus also in

that famous passage of another poet:

Teſ, yāp &Airgoi;,

Ely &A. Kai Yaiz, zawā ('gia Sázaro Aaiuoy.

Homer, likewise, in one and the same place,"

seems to use Geoc and Aaſutov both together, after

the same manner, for the supreme God:

"Ozror' àvåg is as we?; 3aiaoya poti waxaasai,

"ov as Šiš, riº, Táxa of pºva wiga avaizºn.

Quoties homo vult, adverso numine, cum viro pugnare,

Quem Deus honorat, mox in eum magna clades devolvitur.

Again we conceive, that Jupiter, or the Supreme

God, was sometimes signified amongst the Pagans

by that expression, 0sdc auróc, Deus ipse, as in that

of Homer's ninth Iliad:"

Oü8 ºf wéy pºol Utro-rain QE2c airãº,

Tºpaz &možºca; Shasty yśoy #8&ovra.

Neque simihi promitteret Deus ipse,

Senectutem abradens, effecturum me juvenem pubescentem.

gº! And thus St. Cyril of Alexandria in
i. ſp. 27. edit. -

spinhj so terprets Homer here, oi, Yáp trov ºnoiv, it
Justin. Mart. J - e a a • A a •

. . . kai 68tov tic Jiróoxotró uot tow uév yń90c diſrep

i. 23. [ed. Co- troXºv, traXtváyperov & rºv vsörnra, Teriipmke 8?
on.] to xpiua uðvø tº it. Trávrac {}sº, &c. to Yáp tot

€eoc atroc, oùk p’ ºva röv čv uč0ouc retr)aguévov twä, airov

& 8) uávov karaonuțvetev av Tów &\měčc ēvra Bečv' Ho

mer doth not say, if any of the gods would pro

mise me freedom from old age, and restitution of

youth, but he reserves the matter only to the su

preme God; neither doth he refer it to any of the

* Iliad, lib. i. ver, 98. - • b Ver. 448.



SUPREME GOD. 7

fictitious poetic gods, but to the true God alone.

—The same language was also spoken in the laws

of the twelve tables:* “Deos adeunto caste, opes

amovento: si secus faxint, Deus ipse vindex erit.”

Let the gods be worshipped chastely, super

fluity of riches and pomp being removed: if men

do otherwise, God himself will be the avenger.—

Where, though the word gods be used generally,

so as to comprehend both the supreme and in

ferior gods under it, yet Deus ipse, God himself,

denotes the supreme God only. In like manner,

o 8aluwu avròc also seems to be taken for the su

preme God, in that of Euripides:"

Atast ºf 3 Aaipawy airãº, &ray #y& Séaw,

which was thus rendered by Horace:

Ipse Deus, simulatºſue volet, me solvet.

Notwithstanding which, Aaiuov and Aaiuovec are

often distinguished from €edc and €eol, they being

put for an inferior rank of beings below the gods

vulgarly called demons; which word in a large

sense comprehends also heroes under it. For

though these demons be sometimes called gods

too, yet were they rather accounted ‘Huſsot demi

gods, than gods. And thus esot kai Aaiuovsc, gods

and demons, are frequently joined together, as

things distinct from one another; which notion of

the word Plato refers to, when he concludes Love

not to be a god, but a demon only. But of these

demons we are to speak more afterward.

Furthermore, the Pagan writers frequently un

* Wide Ciceron. de Legibus, lib. ii, cap. viii. p. 3345. tom. ix. oper.

* In Bacchis, ver. 497. -



8 T6 Geiov AND T6 Aatuóvtov

derstand the supreme God by the rò eeiov, when

the word is used substantively. As, for example,

in this of Epicharmus;*

où8èv 8iaq)£y£t rò $£%w- roûro yw&zxeiy ars 8::

Aὐτὸς ἐσ$' hμάν ίτόπτης• 38vare? 8' où8Èv @e$.

Res nulla est Deum quæ lateat, scire quod te convenit:

Ipse est noster introspector, tum Deus nil non potest.

So likewise in this of Plato's," tréppo fièovjc xai λυ

τnc íèpvrat rò 6eiov, God is far removed both from

pleasure and grief.—And Plotinus calls the su

preme God, rò èv rô ravr} 6eiov, the Divinity that is

in the universe.—But because the instances hereof

are also innumerable, we shall decline the men

tioning of any more, and instead of them, only, set

down the judgment of that diligent ahd impartial

observer of the force of words, Henricus Ste

phanus,* concerning it; “ Redditur etiam rò %iov

sæpe Deus, sed ita tamen, ut intelligendum sit,

non de quolibet Deo ab ipsis etiam profanis scrip

toribus dici, verum de eo quem intelligerent, cum

0e6v dicebant quasi kat' ἐζοχήν ad differentiam eo

rum, qui multi appellatione θεῶν includebantur,

summum videlicet supremumque Numen, et quasi

dicas 0e6v 0eóv Ürarov xaì άριστον, ut loquitur deJove

Homerus.”

Lastly, as r6 6eiov, so likewise was rò òauóvtov

used by the Greeks for the supreme Numen, or

that Divinity, which governs the whole world.

Thus, whereas it was commonly said, (accord- .

a Apud Clement. Alexandrin. Stromat. lib. v. p. 708. The transla

tion is by Grotius in Excerpt. veter Tragicor. et Comicor. p, 481.

P Epist. iii. p. 708.

* In Thesauro Græcæ Linguae, tom. i. p. 1534.
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ing to Herodotus") ôrt to 6:lov 40ovepov, that God

was envious;–the meaning whereof was, that he

did not commonly suffer any great human pros

perity to continue long, without some check or

counterbuff; the same proverbial speech is ex

pressed in Aristotle, $0ovepov rô Sauðvtov. And in

this sense the word seems to be used in Isocrates

ad Demonicum, riua to 8aluóvtov del uèv, uáAtara &

Herd rmc tróAsſoc, worship God always, but especi

ally with the city, in her public sacrifices.—And

doubtless it was thus taken by Epicte- Arr.lib.iv.e.

tus, in this passage of his, uta 080c in * dº

sigotav, touro kai pºpov, kai us? nuépav kai tab.]

vöktop, £oro Tpéxsipov, diróaragic tov airpoapérov, ro

plmöäv têtov myeloffat, ró Tapačovva, trávra rø 8auovip, kai

rà rºxn. There is but one way to tranquillity of

mind and happiness: let this therefore be always

ready at hand with thee, both when thou wakest

early in the morning, and all the day long, and

when thou goest late to sleep ; to account no ex

ternal things thine own, but to commit all these to

God and fortune.—And there is a very remarkable

passage in Demosthenes" (observed by Budaeus)

that must not be here omitted ; in which we have

of 0so plainly for the inferior or minor gods only,

and rô Sauðvtov for the supreme God, both toge

ther ; eigovrat ot 0so kai ro 8auávtov, tov tim td 8trata

Jºnquoguevov. The gods and the Deity will know

or take notice of him that gives not a righteous

sentence;—that is, both the inferior gods and the

supreme God himself. Wherefore we see, that

the word Sauðvtov, as to its grammatical form, is

* Lib. iii. cap. xli. p. 176. He cites this from an Epistle of Amasis

to the tyrant Polycrates.

, * Orat. wagi waparge-Éeta;, p. 266. edit. Graec. Basil. 1532. fol.



10 Tô Đslov AND To Aawdvtov, &c.

not a diminutive, as some have conceived, but an

adjective substantived ; as well as to 0slov is. Ne

vertheless in Pagan writings, 8atuávtov also, as

well as Satuov, from whence it is derived, is often

used for an inferior rank of beings below the

gods, though sometimes called gods too; and

such was Socrates' 8aluóvtov, so commonly known.

But the grammar of this word, and its proper

signification in Pagan writers, cannot better be

manifested, than by citing that passage of So

P.27. Steph. crates' own, in his Apology, as writ

... ten by Plato; who, though generally

.." supposed to have had a demon, was
quotation

*...*. notwithstanding by Melitus accused of

terations]" atheism; tattv Šaric äv0pótov, 5 M&Aire,

av$9%treta uév vouſ&et troãYuara cival, àv$9%trove & oil vo

futºst; ii čaric introvc uèv oi vouſ&st, it trucâ & Tpáyuara,

&c. oix attv, (5 öptors àvěpán, dAAá rà étri Toirrº diró

kpwal, off Šaric 8aluóvia uév vouſ&st trpáYuara sival, 8at

povac & oil vouſ&et; oik forw' d'AA' oiv 8aluóvá ye vouſºu,

kara row gov Aóyov et & kai 8aluóvia vouſ&o, kai Satuovac

8ſtrov troX\; duáykm vouſ&stv us artv. roëc 8: 8atuovac oix.

irot &éoùc ye ūyočuša sival, in Seóv traičac, &c. Is there

any one, O Melitus, who acknowledging, that

there are human things, can yet deny, that there

are any men? or confessing that there are equine

things, can nevertheless deny, that there are

any horses 2 If this cannot be, then no man,

who acknowledges demonial things, can deny

demons. Wherefore I being confessed to assert

8aludva, must needs be granted to hold 8aluovac

also. Now do we not all think, that demons

are either gods, or at least sons of the gods?

Wherefore for any one to conceive, that there are

demons, and yet no gods, is altogether as absurd,
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as if any should think, that there are mules, but

yet neither horses nor asses.—However, in the

New Testament, according to the judgments of

Origen, Eusebius, and others of the ancient fa

thers, both those words 8aluovac and 8aluóvia are

alike taken, always in a worser sense, for evil and

impure spirits only.

But over and besides all this, the Pagans do

often characterize the supreme God by such titles,

epithets, and descriptions, as are incommunicably

proper to him ; thereby plainly distinguishing

him from all other inferior gods. He being some

times called by them d Amuowgyöc, the opifex, ar

chitect, or maker of the world; o "Hyeudºv row Tavròc

kai 'Apynyármc, the prince and chief ruler of the

universe; o IIgoroc and 6 IIpºrtaroc 080c (by the

Greeks) and (by the Latins) Primus Deus, the

first God; 0 IIporoc Nouc, the first Mind; 6 uéyac

€50c, the great God; 0 uéyloroc 8aiuov, and 6 uéyto

roc 0sov, the greatest God, and the greatest of the

gods ; d"Yiliaroc, the Highest; and 6 ſtraroc 0sov,

the Supreme of the gods; 6 divorário 60c, the up

permost, or most transcendent God; Princeps

ille Deus, that chief or principal God; 950c 0sov,

the God of gods; and 'Apxi, 'Apxºv, the Princi

ple of principles; Tô irpºrov airtov, the First Cause:

'O róēe rô Tav yewvioac, he that generated or created

this whole universe; 6 kparéov row travroc, he that

ruleth over the whole world ; Summus Rector et

Dominus, the supreme Governor and Lord of all ;

6 titl tract fledg, the God over all; 60soc dyèvnroc, auro

'yevic, auroºvic, auðviróoraroc, the ingenerate Or un

made, self-originated and self-subsisting Deity;

Movác, a Monad ; Tô v Kal aird dyabov, Unity and

Goodness itself; Tô iméketva ricouaiac, and to wripod
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otov, that which is above essence or super-essen

tial; To itéketva vov, that which is above mind and

understanding; “Summum illud et aeternum, ne

que mutabile neque interiturum,”—that supreme

and eternal Being, which is immutable and can

never perish; 'Apxi, kai réAoc, Kai uéoov dirávrov, the

beginning and end and middle of all things;

"Ev kal Trávra, one and all things; Deus unus et

omnes, one God and all gods: and, lastly, to

name no more, IIpóvota, or Providence, as dis

tinguished from pſaic, Nature, is often used by

them also as a name for the supreme God, which,

because it is of the feminine gender, the impious

and atheistical Epicureans therefore took occasion

to call God, ridiculously and jeeringly, “Anum

fatidicam Pronoeam.” Now all these, and other

such-like expressions, being found in the writings

of professed Pagans (as we are able to shew)

and some of them very frequently, it cannot be

denied, but that the Pagans did put a manifest

difference betwixt the supreme God, and all other

inferior gods.

xv. What hath been now declared, might, as

we conceive, be judged sufficient, in order to

our present undertaking; which is to prove, that

the more intelligent of the ancient Pagans, not

withstanding that multiplicity of gods worshipped

by them, did generally acknowledge one supreme,

omnipotent, and only unmade Deity. Neverthe

less, since men are commonly so much prepos

sessed with a contrary persuasion, (the reason

whereof seems to be no other than this, that be

cause the notion of the word God, which is now

* Vide Ciceron. de Natur. Deor. lib. i. cap. viii. p. 2890. tom. ix,

oper,
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generally received amongst us Christians, is such

as does essentially include self-existence in it, they

are therefore apt to conceit, that it must needs do

so likewise amongst the Pagans ;) we shall endea

vour to produce yet some further evidence for the

truth of our assertion. And, first, we conceive

this to be no confirmation thereof, because after

the publication of Christianity, and all along during

that tugging and contest, which was betwixt it

and Paganism, none of the professed champions

for Paganism and antagonists of Christianity,

(when occasion was now offered them) did ever

assert any such thing as a multiplicity of under

standing deities unmade (or creators) but on the

contrary, they all generally disclaimed it, profess

ing to acknowledge one supreme self-existent

Deity, the maker of the whole universe. -

It is a thing highly probable, if not unquestiona

ble, that Apollonius Tyanaeus, shortly after the

publication of the gospel to the world, was a per

son made choice of by the policy, and assisted by

the powers, of the kingdom of darkness, for the

doing of some things extraordinary, merely out of

design to derogate from the miracles of our Saviour

Christ, and to enable Paganism the better to bear

up against the assaults of Christianity. For

amongst the many writers of this philosopher's

life, some, and particularly Philostratus, seem to

have had no other aim in this their whole under

taking, than only to dress up Apollonius in such

a garb and manner, as might make him best seem

to be a fit corrival with our Saviour Christ, both

in respect of sanctity and miracles. Eunapius"

therefore telling us, that he mistitled his book, and

“In Vitis Sophistarum, Prooem. p. 6, 7, edit, Plantin.
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that instead of 'AtroXXaviov Bloc, the life of Apol

lonius, he should have called it esot sic dv$póirovc

àrièmutav, the coming down, and converse of God

with men; forasmuch as this Apollonius (saith

he) was not a bare philosopher or man, d\\á tº fleſºv

kai ävºpºtov učaſov, but a certain middle thing be

twixt the gods and men.—And that this was the

use commonly made by the Pagans of this history

of Apollonius, namely to set him up in way of oppo

sition and rivalry to our Saviour Christ, appears

sundry ways. Marcellinus, in an Epistle of his

to St. Austin," declares this as the grand objection

of the Pagans against Christianity, (therefore de

siring St. Austin's answer to the same ;) “ Nihil

| aliud Dominum, quam alii homines facere potu

erunt, fecisse vel egisse mentiuntur: Apollonium

siquidem suum nobis, et Apuleium, aliosque ma

gicae artis homines, in medium proferunt, quorum

majora contendunt extitisse miracula.” The Pa

gans pretend, that our Saviour Christ did no more

than what other men have been able to do, they

producing their Apollonius and Apuleius, and

other magicians, whom they contend to have done

greater miracles.—And it is well known, that Hie

rocles, to whom Eusebius gives the commendation

of a very learned man, wrote a book against the

Christians (entitled, Pixa);0nc, or Aðyo ºaX;0&c.)

the chief design whereof was to compare this

Apollonius Tyanaeus with, and prefer him before,

our Saviour Christ : "Avo kai kāra, 0pu)\\oval, asuviº

vovréc rov 'Inaouv, oc rvºoic divaſ?Xàbat re Tapaoxévra,

kai riva rotaura ëpágavra 0avudata' They are Hierocles'

own words in Eusebius: “The Christians (saith

* Inter Epistol. Augustin. Epist. cxxxvi. tom. ii. oper. p. 304. edit.

Benedict. -
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he) keep a great deal of stir, crying up of one Jesus,

for restoring sight to the blind, and doing some

such other wonders.” And then mentioning the

thaumaturgi or wonder-workers annongst the Pa

gans, but especially Apollonius Tyanaeus, and in

sisting largely upon his miracles, he adds in the

close of all, rivoc oùv Évéka toirov tuviſaffin ; tva ën

guykpivetv rºv juerépav dxpſºn kai 3e3atav ëp' tkáorp kpt

aw, kai riv rov Xploriavtov kovipórmra’ Éirep music uév rov

rotaura retroimkóra, ou 0sov, dAAd 0soic key aptopičvov ăvěpa

myojusta' oi è 8. 6Aiyac repareiac rivac row 'Ingouv €eov

dvayogetovot. To what purpose now have we men

tioned all these things P but only that the solid

judgment of us [Pagans] might be compared with

the levity of the Christians; forasmuch as we do

not account him a god who did all these miracles,

but only a person beloved of the gods; whilst

they declare Jesus to be a God, merely for doing

a few wonders. —Where, because Eusebius is

silent, we cannot but subjoin an answer out of

Lactantius(which indeed he seems to have directed

against those very words of Hierocles, though not

naming of him) it being both pertinent and full ;

“ Apparet nos sapientores esse, qui mi- De Justi. i.

rabilibus factis non statim fidem divini- * * *

tatis adjunximus, quam vos, qui ob exigua por

tenta Deum credidistis —Disce igitur, si quid

tibi cordis est, non solum idcirco a nobis Deum

creditum Christum, quia mirabilia fecit, sed quia

vidinus in eo facta esse omnia, quae nobis annun

ciata sunt, vaticinia prophetarum. Fecit mirabilia;

magnum putassemus, ut et vos nuncupatis ; et

Judaei tunc putaverunt : si non illa ipsa facturum

Christum, prophetae omnes uno spiritu praedicas

sent. Itaque Deum credimus, non magis ex factis,
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operibusque mirandis ; quam ex illa ipsa cruce,

quam vos sicut canes lambitis; quoniam simul et

illa praedicta est. Non igitur suo testimonio, (cui

enim de se dicentipotest credi 7) sed prophetarum

testimonio, qui omnia quae fecit ac passus est,

multo ante cecinerunt; fidem divinitatis accepit;

quod neque Apollonio neque Apuleio neque cui

quam magorum potest aliquando contingere.” It

is manifest, that we Christians are wiser than you

Pagans, in that we do not presently attribute di

vinity to a person merely because of his wonders;

whereas a few portentous things, or extraordinary

actions, will be enough with you to make you

deify the doer of them (and so indeed did some

of them, however Hierocles denies it, deify Apol

lonius). Let this writer against Christianity there

fore learn, (if he have any understanding or sense

in him) that Christ was not therefore believed to

be a God by us Christians, merely because of his

miracles, but because we saw all those things done

by and accomplished in him, which were long be

fore predicted to us by the prophets. He did

miracles, and we should therefore have suspected

him for a magician (as you now call him, and as

the Jews then supposed him to be) had not all the .

prophets with one voice foretold, that he should

do such things. We believe him therefore to be

God, no more for his miracles than from that very

cross of his, which you so much quarrel with,

because that was likewise foretold. So that our

belief of Christ's divinity is not founded upon his

own testimony (for who can be believed concern

ing himself?) but upon the testimony of the pro

phets, who sang long before of all those things,

which he both did and suffered. Which is such
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a peculiar advantage and privilege of his, as that

neither Apollonius nor Apuleius, nor any other

magician, could ever share therein.—Now, as for

the life and morals of this Apollonius Tyanaeus,

as it was a thing absolutely necessary for the car

rying on of such a diabolical design, that the per

son made use of for an instrument should have

some colourable and plausible pretence to virtue;

so did Apollonius accordingly take upon him the

profession of a Pythagorean ; and indeed act that

part externally so well, that even Sidonius Apolli

naris,” though a Christian, was so dazzled with the

glittering show and lustreof his counterfeit virtues,

as if he had been enchanted by this magician so

long after his death. Nevertheless, whosoever is

not very dim-sighted in such matters as these, or

partially affected, may easily perceive, that this

Apollonius was so far from having any thing of

that Divine Spirit which manifested itself in our

Saviour Christ, (transcending all the philosophers

that ever were) that he fell short of the better

moralized Pagans; as for example Socrates, there

being a plain appearance of much pride and vain

glory (besides other foolery) discoverable both in

his words and actions. And this Eusebius” under

takes to evince from Philostratus's own history

(though containing many falsehoods in it) ove' v

#Tisukčal Kal Herpiotç dvěpáow āštov #ykpively, oùx ôtroc tºp

gornot juſov Xplorø Tapatibéval róv 'AtroXXavtov, that

Apollonius was so far from deserving to be com

pared with our Saviour Christ, that he was not fit

to be ranked amongst the moderately and indiffe

rently honest men.—Wherefore, as to his reputed

* Epistolar. lib. viii. Epist. iii. p. 462, 463.

* Advers. Hieroclem, cap. iv. p. 431.

VOL. II. - C
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miracle, if credit be to be given to those relations,

and such things were really done by him, it must

for this reason also be concluded, that they were

done no otherwise than by magicand necromancy;

and that this Apollonius was but an archimago or

grand magician. Neither ought this to be sus

pected for a mereslander cast upon him by partially

affected Christians only, since, during his life

time, he was generally reputed, even amongst the

Pagans themselves, for no other than a yánc," or

infamous enchanter, and accused of that very

crime before Domitian the emperor:” as he was

also represented such by one of the Pagan wri

con.cº. 1.6 ters of his life, Moeragenes, senior to

P. 302. Philostratus, as we learn from Origen:

trepi uayetaç papièv, Štt ö BovXóuevoc ičeráoat, trórspóv trore

kai pi\ógoſpot &Awrot clow airſ, si un, avayváto tú Yêypau

Méva Motpayévet rôv 'AtroXXovtov row Twavčoc uáyou ka?

pºogópov atrouvnuovevuárov. čv oſc à un Xploriavoc, a\\ä

pi}\óropoc, Épmaev &Aóval into tic Év 'AtroXXovíº playsiac,

oök ayevsic rivac pºogópovc, &c Tpoc Yánta airtov ticeX

Šávrac. v oſc, oiua, kai trºpi 'Evºpárov távo &nyńoaro,

kat Tuvoc 'Etukovpatov’ As concerning the infamous

and diabolical magic, he that would know whe

ther or no a philosopher be temptable by it, or

illaqueable into it, let him read the writings of

Moeragenes concerning the memorable things

of Apollonius Tyanaeus the magician and phi

losopher; in which he that was no Christian,

but a Pagan philosopher himself, affirmeth some

not ignoble philosophers to have been taken

with Apollonius's magic, including (as I sup

* This is related by Philostratus in Vita Apollonii, lib. ii. cap. xviii.

p. 156.

* Philostrat, ubi supra, lib. viii. cap. vii. p. 327.
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ºpose) in that number Euphrates and a certain

Epicurean.-And no doubt but this was the

reason, why Philostratus * derogates so much

from the authority of this Moeragenes, affirming

him to have been ignorant of many things con

cerning Apollonius (ow yde Moºpayável re Tpocskriov,

&c.) Because Moeragenes had thus represented

Apollonius in his true colours as a magician ;

whereas Philostratus's whole business and de

sign was, on the contrary, to vindicate him from

that imputation: the truth whereof, notwithstand

ing, may be sufficiently evinced, even from those

very things that are recorded by Philostratus

himself. And here by the way we shall observe,

that it is reported by good historians, that mi

racles were also done by Vespasian at Alexandria,

“Per eos menses (they are the words Hill.i.p.

of Tacitus) multa miracula evenere, *

quis coelestis favor, et quaedam in Vespasianum

inclinatio numinum ostenderetur. Ex plebeAlex

andrina quidam, oculorum tabe notus, genua.

ejus advolvitur, remedium caecitatis exposcens

gemitu ; monitu Serapidis dei, quem dedita su

perstitionibus gens ante alios colit; precabatur

que principem, ut genas et oculorum orbes dig

naretur respergere oris excremento. Alius manu

aeger, eodem deo auctore, ut pede ac vestigio

Caesaris calcaretur orabat.” At that time many

miracles happened at Alexandria, by which was

manifested the heavenly favour and inclination

of the Divine powers towards Vespasian. A

plebeian Alexandrian, that had been known to

be blind, casts himself at the feet of Vespasian,

* Ibid. lib. i. cap. iii. p. 5, 6.

C 2
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begging with tears from him a remedy for his

sight, (and that according to the suggestion of the

god Serapis) that he would deign but to spit

upon his eyes and face. Another having a lame

hand (directed by the same oracle) beseeches him

but to tread upon it with his foot.—And after

some debate concerning this business, both these

things being done by Vespasian, “statim conversa

ad usum manus, et caeco reluxit dies;” the lame

hand presently was restored to its former useful

ness, and the blind man recovered his sight: both

which things (saith the historian) some who were

eye-witnesses do to this very day testify, when it

can be no advantage to any one to lie concerning

it.—And that there seems to be some reason to

suspect, that our archimago Apollonius Tyanaeus

might have some finger in this business also, be

cause he was not only familiarly and intimately

acquainted with Vespasian, but also at that very

time (as Philostratus" informeth us) present with

him at Alexandria, where he also did many mi

racles himself. However, we may here take no

tice of another stratagem and policy of the devil

in this, both to obscure the miracles of our Saviour

Christ, and to weaken men's faith in the Messiah,

and baffle the notion of it; that whereas a fame

of prophecies had gone abroad every where, that

a king was to come out of Judea and rule over

the whole world, (by which was understood no

other than the Messiah) by reason of these mira

cles done by Vespasian, this oracle or prediction

might the rather seem to have its accomplishment

in him, who was first proclaimed emperor in

* Ubi supra, lib. v. cap. xxvii. p. 209, et lib, viii, cap. vii. sect. ii.

p. 329.
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Judea, and to whom Josephus' himself basely and

flatteringly had applied it. And since this busi

ness was started and suggested by the god Se

rapis, that is, by the devil (of whose counsel pro

bably Apollonius also was); this makes it still

more strongly suspicable, that it was really a de

sign or policy of the devil, by imitating the mi

racles of our Saviour Christ, both in Apollonius

and Vespasian, to counterwork God Almighty in

the plot of Christianity, and to keep up or con

serve his own usurped tyranny in the Pagan world

still. Nevertheless, we shall here shew Apollo

nius all the favour we can, and therefore sup

pose him not to have been one of those more foul

and black magicians, of the common sort, such

as are not only grossly sunk and debauched in

their lives, but also knowingly do homage to evil

spirits as such, for the gratification of their lusts;

but rather one of those more refined ones, who

have been called by themselves Theurgists, such

as being in some measure freed from the grosser

vices, and thinking to have to do only with good

spirits; nevertheless, being proud and vain-glori

ous, and affecting wonders, and to transcend the

generality of mankind, are, by a Divine nemesis,

justly exposed to the illusions of the devil or evil

spirits, cunningly insinuating here, and aptly ac

commodating themselves to them. However, con

cerning this Apollonius, it is undeniable, that he

was a zealous upholder of the Pagan Polytheism,

and a stout champion for the gods, he professing

to have been taught by the Samian Pythagoras's

ghost, how to worship these gods, invisible as

* De Bello Judaico, lib, v, cap. v. scot, iv. p. 390, tom, ii. oper.
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well as visible,” and to have converse with them.

For which cause he is styled by Vopiscus," amicus

verus deorum, a true friend of the gods;–that is,

a hearty and sincere friend to that old Pagan re

ligion, now assaulted by Christianity, in which

not one only true God, but a multiplicity of gods,

were worshipped. But, notwithstanding all this,

Apollonius himself was a clear and undoubted

assertor of one supreme Deity; as is evident from

his apologetic oration in Philostratus," prepared

for Domitian: in which he calls him, row rºw \ov,

and rov távrov &mutovgyov 0edy, that God, who is the

maker of the whole universe, and of all things.

—And, as he elsewhere in Philostratus declares

both the Indians and Egyptians to have agreed

in this theology, insomuch that though the Egyp

tians condemned the Indians for many other of

their opinions, yet did they highly applaud this

doctrine of theirs, tic pièv ÖAwv Yevéoé6c tº kai obaiac

0sov Šmutovgyöv ćival, roße v6opansiival raira, airtov ro

âyatºv diva airów, that God was the maker both of

the generation and essence of all things, and that

the cause of his making them was his essential

goodness:–so doth he himself very much com

Philos. p. 142. mend this philosophy of Jarchas, the

tº #: ... Indian brachman, viz. that the whole

xxxv.] world was but one great animal, and

might be resembled to a vast ship, wherein there

are many inferior subordinate governors, under

one supreme, the oldest and wisest; as also ex

pert mariners of several sorts, some to attend

upon the deck, and others to climb the masts and

* Wide Philostrat. ubi supra, lib. i. cap. xxxii. p. 40.

* In Vita Aurel. cap. xxiv. p. 578. edit. Obrechti.

* Ubi supra, lib. viii. cap. vii. sect. vii. p. 337.
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order the sails, ºv 3. råv učv rpárnv kai rătorárnvið

paw atroëorčov Šeš yevéropt row8s toū āūov, riv če inſ' retv),

Seoic oi ră uépm airoi, kugspuðar kai Tôv troumrów âtroëe

xéucºa, irstèi) troX\oic lºv påakwow iv tº ovgavá 0soic

tival, troXAoûc & v 0a)\árrm, troX\otic & v triyalç Te Kai

váuage, troXXoic & kai trºpi yiv, sivat 88 kai Ümo yiv rivac.

In which the first and highest seat is to be given

to that God, who is the generator or creator of

this great animal; and the next under it to those

gods, that govern the several parts of it respec

tively : so that the poets were to be approved of

here, when they affirm, that there are many gods

in the heavens, many in the seas, many in the ri

vers and fountains, many also upon the earth,

and some under the earth.-Wherein we have a

true representation of the old Paganic theology,

which both Indians, and Egyptians, and Eu

ropean poets, (Greek and Latin) all agree in ; that

there is one supreme God, the maker of the uni

verse, and under him many inferior generated

gods, or understanding beings (superior to men)

appointed to govern and preside over the several

parts thereof, who were also to be religiously ho

noured and worshipped by men. And thus much

for Apollonius Tyanaeus. - -

The first Pagan writer against Christianity was

Celsus, who lived in the times of Adrian, and was

so professed a Polytheist, that he taxes the Jews

for having been seduced by the frauds of Moses

into this opinion of one God; &rt tº iryn- orig. p. 17,

oauávº orpóv Štrówevoi Moijaj airóAot kai trot- * .

Hevec, aypotkovc àtráraic luxaywyn,0évrec, Éva èváuta'av elval

esſiv Those silly shepherds and herdsmen, fol

lowing Moses their leader, and being seduced by

his rustic frauds, came to, entertain this belief,
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that there was but one only God.—Nevertheless,

this Celsus himself plainly acknowledged, amongst

his many gods, one supreme, whom he some

times calls, rov troºrov 0sov, the first God;—some

times róv učytarov'0sov, the greatest God;—and some

times róv wirepoupévtov 0edy, the supercelestial God,L

and the like: and he doth so zealously assert the

Divine omnipotence, that he casts an imputation

upon the Christians of derogating from the same,

on 1 ºr in that their hypothesis of an adversary
303. power; opáA\ovrat §§ doeſłéarara arra, kai

trepi tívče tºw usyformv dyvotav Šuotwc àtrö 0etov alviyuá

row TeſtNavmuévnv, trotojvrec tº 0:5 vavtſov twd, 8tá|30}\ów

re kai y\%rrº Eſºpaíg Saravāv čvouáčovréc row airóv.

&\\oc uèv oſſiv Tavrºdic (hymrå raûra, kai ové àota \{yetv,

§rt & 6 ué)toroc ecoc, [3ovXóuévéc tº av0ptſtrouc & pºiſoal,

rów duritpággovra #yst, kai d'êuvarsi. The Christians are

erroneously led into most wicked opinions con

cerning God, by reason of their great ignorance

of the Divine enigms; whilst they make a certain

adversary to God, whom they call the devil, and

in the Hebrew language Satan ; and affirm, con

trary to all piety, that the greatest God, having a

§. p. mind to do good to men, is disabled or

419. withstood by an adversary resisting him.

– Lastly, where he pleads most for the worship

of demons, he concludes thus concerning the

supreme God : Geod & ovéaun ow8auðc diroMatriov,

oire us()' imépav, oire vökrop, oùr'éc kowov, oit' ièiq, Aſſy, Te

êv Tavri kai p'yº &nvekóc, a\\á ye kai uttà têvée, kai Xopic,

m ilvyn del terãoffo T90c rov esāv But God is by no

means any where to be laid aside, or left out ;

neither by day nor by night, neither in public nor

in private, either in our words or actions; but in

every thing our mind ought constantly to be
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directed towards God.—A saying, that might

very well become a Christian. -

The next and greatest champion for the Pagan

cause in books and writings was that famous

Tyrian philosopher Malchus, called by the Greeks

Porphyrius; who published a voluminous and

elaborate treatise (containing fifteen books)

against the Christians; and yet he notwithstand

ing was plainly as zealous an assertor of one su

preme Deity, and one only dyivºrov, unmade or

self-existent principle of all things, as any of the

Christians themselves could be; he strenuously

opposing that forementioned doctrine of Plutarch

and Atticus concerning three unmade principles,

a good God, an evil soul or demon, and the mat

ter, and endeavouring to demonstrate, that all

things whatsoever, even matter itself, was derived

from one perfect understanding Being, or self

originated Deity. The sum of whose argumen

tation to which purpose we have represented by

Proclus upon the Timaeus, (vol. i. 216.)

After Porphyrius, the next eminent antagonist

of Christianity and champion for Paganism, was

Hierocles, the writer of that book, entitled in

Eusebius) pixaxiſ)nc, or a loverof the truth;-which

is noted to have been a modester inscription than

that of Celsus's d\nſhi, Xóyoc, or true oration.—

For if Eusebius Pamphili were the writer of that

answer to this Philalethes now extant, as we

both read in our copies and as Photius also read;

then must it needs be granted, that Hierocles, the

author of it, was either contemporary with Por

phyrius, or else but little his junior. Moreover,

this Hierocles seems plainly to be the person in

tended by Lactantius in these following words:
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De Just. l. iii. “Alius eandem materiam mordacius

****] scripsit; quierat tum e numero judi

cum, et qui auctor in primis faciendae persecu

tionis fuit: quo scelere non contentus, etiam

scriptis eos, quos afflixerat, insecutus est. Com

posuit enim libellos duos, non contra Christianos,

me inimice insectari videretur, sedad Christianos,

ut humane ac benigne consulere videretur. In

quibus ita falsitatem scripturae sacrae arguere co

natus est, tanquam sibi esset tota contraria.--

Proecipue tamen Paulum Petrumque laceravit,

casterusque discipulos, tanquam fallacia semi

natores; quos eosdem tamen rudes et indoctos

fuisse testatus est.”—Another hath handled the

same matter more smartly, who was first himself

one of the judges, and a chief author of the per

secution ; but, being not contented with that

wickedness, he added this afterwards, to perse

cute the Christians also with his pen ; he compos

ing two books, not inscribed against the Christ

ians, (lest he should seem plainly to act the part

of an enemy) but to the Christians, (that he might

be thought to counsel them humanely and benign

ly :) in which he so charges the holy Scripture

with falsehood, as if it were all nothing else but

contradictions: but he chiefly lashes Paul and

Peter, as divulgers of lies and deceits, whom

notwithstanding he declares to have been rude

and illiterate persons.—I say, though Hierocles,

for some cause or other, be not named here by

Lactantius in these cited words, or that which

follows, yet it cannot be doubted, but that he

was the person intended by him, for these two

reasons: First, because he tells us afterward,

that the main business of that Christiano
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mastix was to compare Apollonius with our Sa

viour Christ. “Cum facta Christi mirabilia de

strueret, nec tamen negaret, voluit ostendere,

Apollonium vel paria, vel etiam majora fecisse.

Mirum quod Apuleium praetermiserit, cujus so

lent et multa et mira memorari. Et ex hoc inso

lentiam Christi voluit arguere, quod deum se con

stituerit: , ut ille verecundior fuisse videretur, qui

cum majora faceret (ut hic putat) tamen id sibi

non arrogaverit.” That he might obscure the

miracles of our Saviour Christ, which he could

not deny, he would undertake to shew, that equal

or greater miracles were done by Apollonius.

And it was a wonder he did not mention Apu

leius too, of whose many and wonderful things

the Pagans used to brag likewise. Moreover, he

condemns our Saviour Christ of insolency, for

making himself a god, affirming Apollonius to

have been the modester person, who, though he

did (as he supposes) greater miracles, yet arro

gated no such thing to himself—The second

reason is, because Lactantius also expressly

mentions the very title of Hierocles' book, viz.

Philalethes. “Cum talia ignorantiae suae delira

menta fudisset cumque veritatem penitus excidere

connixus est, ausus est libros suos nefarios, ac

Dei hostes, pixaxiſsic annotare:” Though pouring

out so much folly and madness, professedly fight

ing against the truth, yet he presumed to call

these his wicked books and enemies of God, Phila

letheis, or friends to truth.--From which words of

Lactantius, and those foregoing, where he affirms

this Christiano-mastix to have written Dr. Pearson,

two books, the learned prefacer to the"***

late edition of Hierocles, probably concludes,
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that the whole title of Hierocles' book was this,

Aóyot pºaX;0sic T90c Xploriavoic' And I COIl

ceive, that the first of those two books of Hiero

cles insisted upon such things as Porphyrius had

before urged against the Christians; but then in

the second, he added this de novo of his own, to

compare Apollonius with our Saviour Christ;

which Eusebius only takes notice of. Wherefore

Epiphanius telling us," that there was one Hiero

cles, a prefect or governor of Alexandria, in those

persecuting times of Diocletian, we may proba

bly conclude, that this was the very person de

scribed in Lactantius, who is said to have been

first of the number of thejudges, and a principal

actor in the persecution; and then afterward to

have written this Philalethes against the Christ

ians, wherein, besides other things, he ventured

to compare Apollonius Tyanaeus with our Saviour

Christ. Now, if this Hierocles, who wrote the

Philalethes in defence of the Pagan gods against

the Christians, were the author of those two other

philosophic books, the Commentary upon the

Golden Verses, and that De Fato et Providentia,

it might be easily evinced from both of them, that

he was notwithstanding an assertor of one supreme

Deity. But Photius" tells us, that that Hierocles,

who wrote the book concerning Fate and Provi

dence, did therein make mention of Jamblichus,

and his junior Plutarchus Atheniensis: from

whence Jonsius taking it for granted, that it was

one and the same Hierocles, who wrote against

the Christians, and De Fato, infers, that it could

* Haeres. Ixviii. Meletian. $. ii, tom. i. oper. p. 717. .

- " Biblioth. Cod. ccxiv. p. 554,
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not be Eusebius Pamphili, who answered the

Philalethes, but that it must needs be some other

Eusebius much junior. But we finding Hiero

cles' Philalethes in Lactantius, must needs con

clude, on the contrary, that Hierocles, the famous

Christiano-mastix, was not the same with that

Hierocles, who wrote De Fato. Which is further

evident from AEneas Gazeus in his Theophrastus;

where first he mentions one Hierocles, P.7.

an Alexandrian, that had been his mas-""

ter, whom he highly extols, dAA' stiré uoi, ºrt trap'

Juiv stalv ot tnc pi}\ogopiac 8stkviſvrec rac teNerdc, oloc jv

'Ispok\mc o 8840kaAoc; but tell me, I pray you, are

there yet left amongst you in Egypt any such ex

pounders of the arcane mysteries of philosophy,

as Hierocles our master was 2–And this we sup

pose to be that Hierocles, who wrote concerning

Fate and Providence, (if not also upon the Golden

Verses.) But afterward, upon occasion of Apol

lonius the Cappadocian, or Tyanaean, he mentions

another Hierocles distinct from the former ;

namely him, who had so boasted of Apollonius's

miracles, in these words: 6 'AtroXXavuoc rd levèn

Atº abºra, Iposaic 8: ows o *A*. * P. 24

dAA’ o Trooſła)\éuevoc rā 0avudata, ārtarov Kal

rooro Tpooč0mkev. Thus Apollonius is convinced of

falsehood; but Hierocles (not our master) but he

that boasts of the miracles (of Apollonius) adds

another incredible thing.—And though it be pro

bable, that one of these was the author of that

commentary upon the Golden Verses, (for that it

should be written by a Christian is but a dream)

yet we cannot certainly determine, which of them

it was. However, that this Hierocles, who was

the mastix of Christianity, and champion for the
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gods, was notwithstanding a professed assertor

of one supreme Deity, is clearly manifest also

from Lactantius, in these following words:

“Quam tandem nobis attulisti veritatem? nisi

quod assertor deorum eos ipsos ad ultimum pro

didisti: prosecutus enim summi dei laudes, quem

regem, quem maximum, quem opificem rerum,

quem fontem bonorum, quem parentem omnium,

quem factorem altoremoſue wiventium confessus

es, ademisti Jovi tuo regnum ; eumgue summa

potestate depulsum in ministrorum numerum re

degisti. Epilogus ergo te tuus arguit stultitiae,

vanitatis, erroris. Affirmas deos esse ; et illos

tamen subjicis et mancipas ei deo, cujus religio

nem conaris ever’s re.” Though you have entitled

your book Philalethes, yet what truth have you

brought us therein, unless only this, that being

an assertor of the gods, (contradicting yourself)

you have at last betrayed those very gods? For

in the close of your book, prosecuting the praises

of the supreme God, and confessing him to be the

king, the greatest, the opifex of the world, the

fountain of good, the parent of all things, the

maker and conserver of all living beings, you

have by this means dethroned your Jupiter, and,

degrading him from his sovereign power, reduced

him into the rank of inferior ministers. Where

fore your epilogue argues you guilty of folly,

vanity and error, in that you both assert gods, and

yet subject and mancipate them under that one

God, whose religion you endeavour to overthrow.

—Where we must confess we understand not

well Lactantius's logic ; forasmuch as Hierocles'

Zeus, or Jupiter, was one and the same with his

supreme God (as is also here intimated); and
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though he acknowledged all the other gods to be

but his inferior ministers, yet nevertheless did he

contend, that these ought to be religiously wor

shipped, which was the thing that Lactantius

should have confuted. But that, which we here

take notice of, is this ; that Hierocles, a grand

persecutor of the Christians, and the author of

that bitter invective against them, called Phila

lethes, though he were so strenuous an assertor

of Polytheism, and champion for the gods, yet did

he nevertheless at the same time clearly acknow

ledge one supreme Deity, calling him the king,

(that is, the monarch of the universe) the greatest,

the opifex of the world, the fountain of good, the

parent of all things, and the maker and conserver

of all life. -

But the greatest opposer of Christianity every

way was Julian the emperor, who cannot reason

ably be suspected to have disguised or blanched

Paganism, because he was an emperor, and had

so great an animosity against Christianity, and

was so superstitiously or bigotically zealous for

the worship of the gods; and yet this very Julian,

notwithstanding, was an unquestionable assertor

of one supreme Deity. In his book cyril. cont.

written against the Christians, he de-º:

clares the general sense of the Pagans hem]

after this manner: ot yāp muérºpol ‘pagiv, rov 3mutovoyov

atávrov učv čivat kowöv trarápa kai 3agiXéa, vevsuijaša Še

Tà Aotira Töv č0vöv ÚT'airov, #04pxac kai troXtoūxotc 080ic,

ôv ºkaoroc Turgotreſſet riv Šavroſſ Añétv oiketoc airº’ tretë

Yap Év učv tº tarpi rāvra réAsia, kai v távra, Év če toic

Heptoroic, d\\m trap' àXX4 kparsi èövapuc, &c.—Our the

ologers affirm the Maker of all to be a common
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father and king; but that the nations, as to par

ticular things, are distributed by him to other

inferior gods, that are appointed to be governors

over countries and cities, every one of which ad

ministers in his own province agreeably {Q him

self. For whereas in the common fathèr all

things are perfect, and one is all, in the parti

cular or partial deities one excels in one power,

and another in another. Afterward, in the same

book he contends, that the Pagans did entertain

righter opinions concerning the supreme God

P. 146. ſp. 148, than the Jews themselves : Jc si utv 0

edit spalem. Tpoorexictim roi, kóguověnuovoyöcöknpurréuevoc

into roſ Mooréoc, usic inrēp airoi [3<\tfowc *Xouev Šáčac, of

kotwov učv čkéïvov ÚtroXauſ?dvovrec dirávrov čeatórny, Öváp

Xac & A\ovc, of Tvyxávovat Hèv inſ' réivov, eioſi è batso

itragxoi Baat)\{oc, Éraorroc töv Šavrov 8tapepávroc Tavop

0očnévoc ºppovtſea, kai oi kafftarauev airtov, ove? àvrijitprºv

Töv int' airov fletſu ka0torapévov. If that God, who is so

much spoken of by Moses, be the immediate

opificer of the whole world, we Pagans entertain

better opinions of him, who suppose him to

be the common Lord of all ; but that there are

other governors of nations and countries under

him, as prefects or presidents appointed by a king;

we not ranking him amongst those partial gover

nors of particular countries and cities, as the

Jews do.—From both which places it is evident

that, according to Julian's theology, all those

other gods, whose worship he contended so much

for, were but the subordinate ministers of that

one supreme God, the maker of all.

The same thing might be further manifested

from Julian's oration made in praise of the sun, as
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a great God in this visible world; he therein

plainly acknowledging another far more glorious

Deity, which was the cause of all things; etc uty &

rºov &\ov &nuoupyde, troXXol & oi kar' owpavov Tsottro

Aouvrec &mutovºyukoi 080i. There is one God, p. 262.

the maker of all things; but besides him º'

there are many other demiurgical gods vero p. 140.]

moving round the heavens—in the midst of which

is the sun. Where we have a clear acknow

ledgment of one supreme God, and of many in

ferior deities, both together. Moreover, in the

same oration," he declareth, that the ancient

poets, making the sun to have been the offspring

of Hyperion, did by this Hyperion understand

nothing else but the supreme Deity ; rov rávrov

wirepéxovra, Távrov #Térciva, Tepi Öv Távra, kai où #veka

Távra tariv, him who is above all things, and about

whom, and for whose sake, are all things.--Which

supreme Deity is thus more largely described by

him in the same oration (where he calls him the

king of all things): oùroc rolvvv, tire rô P. 248.

trékelva row vow kaAsiv aurov 0éuic' sire totav ſp. 132. edit.

röv čvrov 0 &n ºmni to vonrov oùutav' tire ºv, Spanhem.]

£metë) trävrov to Év Šokci Öc trpeaſºtarov' siré à IIAártov

doffev čvouáčev rô dyadév airn & otv i uovostěic rºv

&\ov airta, trägt roic oigtv čányovuévn káA\ovc re, kai rexel

ôrnroc, čvágs&c re, kai čvváucoc dunxávov' kará ràv čv airſ,

uévovaav trgoroupyöv oigtav, Atov 0sov učytarov &vépyvev,

&c. This God, whether he ought to be called that,

which is above mind and understanding, or the

idea of all things, or the one (since unity seems

to be the oldest of all things) or else, as Plato

was wont to call him, the good; I say, this uni

* P. 136, edit. Spanhem.

VOL. II. D
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form cause of all things, which is the original of

all pulchritude and perfection, unity and power,

produced from himself a certain intelligible sun,

every way like himself, of which the sensible sun

is but an image.—For thus Dionysius Petavius

rightly declares the sense of Julian in this oration;

“Vanissimae hujus et loguacissimae dis

putationis mysterium est; a principe ac

primario Deo, vonrov quemdam et archetypum

solem editum fuisse; quieandem prorsus ox{aw et

Táštv in genere rov vonrov habeat, quam in atoffmroſc

ille, quem videmus, solaris globus obtinet. Tria

itaque discernenda sunt, princeps ille Deus, qui

rāya%v a Platone dicitur, 6 vonröc i\toc, 0 patváuevoc

ëlokoç. The mystery of this most vain and lo

quacious disputation is this, that from the first

and chief Deity was produced a certain intelli

gible and archetypal sun, which hath the same

place or order in the rank of intelligible things,

that the sensible sun hath in the rank of sensibles.

So that here are three things to be distinguished

from one another; first, the supreme Deity,

which Plato calls the good ; secondly, the intel

ligible sun, or eternal intellect; and lastly, the

corporeal orsensible sun (animated).--Where, not

withstanding, we may take notice, how near this

Pagan philosopher and emperor, Julian, ap

proached to Christianity, though so much op

posed by him, in that he also supposed an eternal

mind or intellect, as the immediate offspring of

the first fountain of all things; which seems to

differ but a little from the Christian Aćyoc. How

ever, it is plain, that this devout restorer of Pa

ganism, and zealous contender for the worship

of the gods, asserted no multiplicity of indepen

P. 274.
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dent self-existent deities, but derived all his gods

from one. -

As for those other philosophers and learned

men, who, in those latter times of the declining

of Paganism, after Constantine, still stood out in

opposition against Christianity; such as Jambli

chus, Syrianus, Proclus, Simplicius, and many

others, it is unquestionably evident concerning

them all, that they clearly acknowledged one su

preme Deity as the original of all things. Maxi

mus Madaurensis, a confident and resolved Pa

gan in St. Austin's time, expressed both his own

and the general sense of Pagans after . Ep. 4s.

this manner:* “Equidem unum esseº

Deum summum, sine initio, natura ceu epist. 16. .

patrem magnum atque magnificum, quis *::::::::

tam demens, tam mente captus neget”

esse certissimum ? Hujus nos virtutes per mun

danum opus diffusas multis vocabulis invocamus,

quoniam nomen ejus cuncti proprium videlicet ig

noramus, Ita fit, ut dum ejus quasi quaedam

membra carptim variis supplicationibus prose

quimur, totum colere profecto videamur.” Truly

that there is one supreme God, without beginning,

as the great and magnificent father of nature;

who is so mad or devoid of sense as not to ac

knowledge it to be most certain P. His virtues

diffused throughout the whole world (because

we know not what his proper name is) we invoke

under many different names. Whence it comes

to pass, that whilst we prosecute, with our sup

plications, his, as it were, divided members se

verally, we must needs be judged to worship the

whole Deity.—And then he concludes his epistle

D 2 -
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thus: “Dii te servent, per quos et eorum, atque

cunctorum mortalium, communem patrem, uni

versi mortales, quos terra sustinet, mille modis,

concordi discordia venerantur.” The gods keep

thee, by and through whom, we Pagans, dis

persed over the whole world, do worship the

common father, both of those gods, and all mor

tals, after a thousand different manners, neverthe

Ep. 21.[me, less with an agreeing discord.—Longi

::::::: nianus, likewise, another more modest

p. 67, j Pagan philosopher, upon the request of

the same St. Austin, declares his sense concern

ing the way of worshipping God, and arriving to

happiness, to this purpose: “Per minores deos

perveniri ad summum Deum non sine sacris pu

rificatoriis;” that we are to come to the supreme

God by the minor or inferior gods, and that not

without purifying rites and expiations:—he sup

posing, that besides a virtuous and holy life, cer

tain religious rites and purifications were neces

sary to be observed in order to that end. In

which epistle, the supreme God is also styled by

him “unus, universus, incomprehensibilis, inef

fabilis et infatigabilis Creator.”

Moreover, that the Pagans generally disclaim

ed this opinion of many unmade self-existent

deities, appeareth plainly from Arnobius, where

he brings them in complaining, that they were

falsely and maliciously accused by some Christ

ians as guilty thereof, after this manner:

“Frustra nos falso et calumnioso inces

sitis et appetitis crimine, tanquam inficias eamus

Lib. i. p. 19.

* These words are not Longinianus's, but the argument of the

epistle prefixed to it.
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HDeum esse majorem; cum a nobis et Jupiter

nominetur, et optimus habeatur et maximus:

cumque illi augustissimas sedes, et capitolia

constituerimus immania.” In vain do you Christ

ians calumniate us Pagans, and accuse us, as

if we denied one supreme omnipotent God;

though we both call him Jupiter, and account

him the best and the greatest, having dedicated

the most august seats to him, the vast capitols.

Where Arnobius, in way of opposition, shews

first, how perplexed and entangled a thing the

Pagans' theology was, their poetic fables of the

gods nonsensically confounding herology together

with theology; and that it was impossible, that

that Jupiter of theirs, which had a father and a

mother, a grandfather and a grandmother, should

be the omnipotent God. “Nam Deus omnipo

tens, mente una omnium, et communi mortali

tatis assensu, neque genitus scitur, neque novam

in lucem aliquando esse prolatus; nec ex aliquo

tempore coepisse esse, vel saculo. Ipse enim est

fons rerum, sator saeculorum ac temporum. Non

enim ipsa per se sunt, sed ex ejus perpetuitate

perpetua, et infinita semper continuatione proce

dunt. At vero Jupiter (ut vos fertis) et patrem

habet et matrem, avos et avias, nunc nuper in

utero matris suae formatus,” &c. You Pagans

confound yourselves with contradictions; for the

omnipotent God, according to the natural sense

of all mankind, was neither begotten nor made,

nor ever had a beginning in time, he being the

fountain and original of all things. But Jupiter

(as you say) had both father and mother, grand

fathers and grandmothers, and was but lately

formed in the womb; and therefore he cannot be
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the eternal omnipotent God.—Nevertheless, Ar

nobius afterward considering (as we suppose)

that these poetic fables were by the wiser Pagans

either totally rejected, or else some way or other

allegorized, he candidly dismisseth this advan

tage, which he had against them, and grants their

Jupiter to be the true omnipotent Deity, and con

sequently that same God, which the Christians

worshipped ; but from thence infers, that the

Pagans therefore must needs be highly guilty,

whilst worshipping the same God with the

Christians, they did hate and persecute them

after that manner. “Sed sint, ut vultis, unum,

nec in aliquo, vi numinis, et majestate distantes;

ecoluid ergo injustispersequimininos odiis' Quid,

ut ominis pessimi, nostri nominis inhorrescitis

mentione, si, quem Deum colitis, eum et nos?

aut quid in eaderm causa vobis esse contenditis

familiares Deos, inimicos atque infestissimos no

bis? etenim, si una religio est nobis vobisque

communis, cessat ira coelestium.” But let it be

granted, that (as you affirm) your Jupiter, and

the eternal omnipotent God are one and the same;

why then do you prosecute us with unjust hatreds,

abominating the very mention of our names, if

the same God that you worship be worshipped

by us? Or if your religion and ours be the same,

why do you pretend, that the gods are propitious to

you, but most highly provoked and incensed

against us?—Where the Pagan defence and reply

is, “Sed non idcirco Dii vobis infesti sunt, quod

omnipotentem colatis Deum ; sed quod hominem

natum, et quod personis infame est vilibus, crucis

supplicio interemptum, et Deum fuisse conten

ditis, et superesse adhuc creditis, et quotidianis
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supplicationibus adoratis:" But we do not say,

that the gods are therefore displeased with you

Christians, because you worship the omnipotent

Cod.; but bccause you contend him to be a god,

who was not only born a mortal man, but also

died an ignominious death, suffering as a male

factor; believing him still to survive, and ado

ring him with your daily prayers.—To which

Arnobius retorts in this manner: “ Tellus now, H

pray you, who these gods are, who take it as 8o

great an injury and indignity done to themselves,

that Christ should be worshipped? Are they not

Janus and Saturn, Æsculapius and Liber, Mer

curius the son of Maia, and the Thebam or Ty

riam Hercules, Castor and Pollux, and the like ?”

** Hice ergo Christum coli, et a nobis accipi, et

existimari pro numine, vulneratis aecipiunt auri

bus? et obliti paulo ante sortis et conditionis suæ,

id, quod sibi concessum est, impertiri alteri no

lunt ? hæc est justitia coelitum ? hoc deorum judi

cium sanctum ? Nonne istud livoris est et avari

tiæ genus ? non obtrectatio quædam sordens, suas

eminere solummodo velle fortunas, aliorum res

premi et in contempta humilitate calcari? natum

hominem colimus ; quid enim, vos hominem nul

lum colitis natum? non unum et alium ? non in

numeros alios? quinimo non omnes quos jam

templis habetis vestris, mortalium sustulistis ex

numero, et coelo sideribusque donastis ? Conce

damus interdum manum vestris opinationibus dan

tes, unum Christum fuisse de nobis, mentis, ani

mæ, corporis, fragilitatis et eonditionis unius ;

nonne dignus a nobis est tantorum obmunerum

gratiam, Deus dici, Deusque sentiri? Si enim
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vos Liberum, quod reperit usum vini; si quod

panis, Cererem; si AEsculapium, quod herbarum

si Minervam, quod oleae; si Triptolemum, quod

aratri; si denique Herculem, quod feras, quod

fures, quod multiplicium capitum superavit com

pescuitoue natrices, divorum retulistis in coelum:

honoribus quantis afficiendus est nobis, qui ab

erroribus nos magnis in sinuata veritate traduxit P’’

&c. Are these the gods, who are so much of

fended with Christ's being worshipped, and ac

counted a god by us? they, who being forgetful

of their former condition, would not have the

same bestowed upon another, which hath been

granted to themselves? Is this the justice of the

heavenly powers ? this the righteous judgment of

gods? or is it not rather base envy and covetous

ness, for them thus to engross all to themselves?

We worship indeed one, that was born a man :

what then? do you worship no such P not one,

and another, and innumerable? and are not al

most all your gods such as were taken from out

of the rank of men, and placed among the stars?

and will you account that damnable in us, which

yourselves practise P Let us for the present yield

thus much to your infidelity, and grant, that

Christ was but an ordinary man, of the same rank

and condition with other mortals; yet might we

not for all that (according to your principles)

think him worthy, by reason of the great benefits

we received from him, to be accounted a god P

For if you have advanced into the number of

your Divi, Bacchus or Liber for inventing the use

of wine, Ceres of corn, AEsculapius of herbs,

Minerva of the olive, Triptolemus of the plough,
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and Hercules for subduing beasts, thieves, and

monsters; with how great honours ought he to

be affected by us, who by the insinuation of Di

wine truth hath delivered us from such great errors

of mind P &c.—Which argumentation of Arno

bius, though it were good enough ad homines, to

stop the mouths of the Pagans, there being more

reason, that Christ should be made a god, for

the benefits that mankind receive from him, than

that Bacchus, or Ceres, or Hercules should be

so ; yet as the same Arnobius himself seems to

intimate, it is not sufficient without something

else superadded to it, for the justification of

Christianity. Neither indeed was that the chief

quarrel, which the Pagans had with the Christ

ians, that they had deified one, who was cruci

fied, (though the cross of Christ was also a great

offence to them) but that they condemning the

Pagans, for worshipping others besides the su

preme omnipotent God, and decrying all those

gods of theirs, did themselves notwithstanding

worship one mortal man for a god. This Celsus

urges in Origen, el pºv 8:) plmöéva ăA\ov #ffspátevov

oùrot TrAmv Éva €eov, fiv āv Tug auroic towc T20c Lib. viii,

o

> 3. 3. - 85rouc d’AAouc drévic Aóyoc. vvvi & rov Évayyoc p. 3

pavévra tourov witépôpmakeſovoi, kai čuoc ovºv TAmuueMerv

vouſ...oval tripi rôv €eov, si kai wirmpèrmc auroiſ 0epairsv0:

aera. If these Christians themselves worshipped

no other but one God, or the pure Divinity, then

might they perhaps seem to have some just pre

tence of censuring us; but now they themselves

give Divine honour to one that lately rose up, and

yet they persuade themselves, that they do not at

all offend God in worshipping that supposed
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minister of his.--Which, as Origen makes there

a reply to it, so shall it be further considered by

us afterwards.

As for the judgment of the fathers in this

particular, Clemens Alexandrinus was not only

of this opinion, that the Pagans (at least the

Greekish) did worship the true God, and the

same God with the Christians, (though not after

a right manner) but also endeavours to confirm it

strom.g. from the authority of St. Peter: “That

; {i, the Greeks knew God, Peter intimates

Potterij in his predication. There is one God,

saith he, who made the beginning of all things,

and hath power over their end, &c. Worship

this God, not as the Greeks do. Wherein he

seemeth to suppose the Greeks to worship the

same God with us, though not according to the

right tradition received by his Son. He does not

enjoin us not to worship that God, which the

Greeks worship, but to worship him otherwise

than they do; altering only the manner of the

worship, but not the object, or preaching ano

ther God. And what that is, not to worship

God as the Greeks do, the same Peter intimated

in those words: They worship him in images of

wood and stone, brass and iron, gold and silver,

and sacrifice to the dead also, as to gods.” Where

he adds further out of St. Peter's predication,

“Neither worship God as the Jews do,” &c. “The

one and only God (saith Clemens) is worshipped

by the Greeks Paganically, by the Jews Judai

cally, but by us newly and spiritually. For the

same God, who gave the two testaments to the

Jews and Christians, gave philosophy to the

Greeks, Čt' ſco Tavrokpárw? Tap' "EAAnot ošáčeral, by
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which the omnipotent God is glorified amongst

the Greeks.

Lactantius Firmianus also, in many p. 1., p.;.

places, affirms the Pagans to have ac- É';,

Knowledged one supreme Deity ; * Sum- §. 934]

mum Deum et philosophi et poetæ, et ipsi deni

que, qui deos colunt, sæpe fatentur:” That

there is one supreme Deity, both philosophers

and poets, and even the vulgar worshippers of

the gods themselves, frequently acknowledge.—

From whence he concludes, that all the other

Pagan gods were nothing but the ministers of

this one supreme, and creatures made by him,

(he then only blaming them for calling them gods,

and giving them religious worship)—lib. i. When

he had declared, that it was altogether as absurd

to suppose the world to be governed by many

independent gods, as to suppose the body of a

man to be governed by many minds or souls in

dependent; he adds: “ Quod quia in- „„,,„„.

telligunt isti assertores deorum, ita eos ; iii. p.

præesse singulis rebus ac partibus di- "

cunt, ut tantum unus sit rector eximius. Jam

ergo cæteri non dii erunt, sed satellites ac mi

nistri, quos ille unus, maximus et potens omnium,

officiis his præfecit, ut ipsi ejus imperio et muti

bus serviant. Si universi pares non sunt, non

igitur dii omnes sunt. Nec enim potest hoc idem

esse, quod servit et quod dominatur. Nam si

Deus est nomen summæ potestatis incorruptibilis

esse debet, perfectus, impassibilis, nulli rei sub

jectus. Ergo dii non sunt, quos parere uni

maximo Deo necessitas cogit.” Which because

the assertors of gods well understand, they affirm

these gods of theirs so to preside over the seve
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ral parts of the world, as that there is only one chief

rector or governor. Whenceitfollows, thatall their

other gods can be no other thing than ministers and

officers, which one greatest God, who is omnipo

tent, hath variously appointed and constituted, so

as to serve his command and beck. Now, if all

the Pagan gods be not equal, then can they not be

all gods; since that which ruleth, and that which

serveth, cannot be the same. God is a name of

absolute power, and implies incorruptibility, per

fection, impassibility, and subjection to nothing.

p. 9a flap... Wherefore these ought not to be called
p. 40.] gods, whom necessity compels to obey

one greatest God.—Again, in the same book,

“Nunc satisest demonstrare, summo ingenio viros

attigisse veritatem ac prope tenuisse; nisieos re

trorsum infatuata pravis opinionibus consuetudo

rapuisset, qua et deos alios esse opinabantur, et

ea, quae in usum hominis Deus fecit, tanquam

sensu praedita essent, pro diis habenda et colenda

credebant.” It is now sufficient to have shewn,

that the more ingenious and intelligent Pagans

came very near to the truth, and would have

fully reached it, had not a certain customary in

fatuation of evil opinions snatched them away to

an acknowledgment of other gods, and to a be

lief, that those things, which God made for the

use of men, as endued with sense (or animated)

ought to be accounted gods and worshipped;

p.s.o. re...ii. namely, the stars.-And afterward,
p. 51.] “Quod si cultores deorum eos ipsos se

colere putant, quos summi Dei ministros appel

lamus, nihil est quod nobis faciant invidiam, qui

unum Deum dicamus, multos negemus.” If the

worshippers of the gods think, that they worship
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no other than the ministers of the one supreme

God, then there is no cause, why they should ren

der us as hateful, who say, that there is one God,

and deny many gods.

Eusebius Caesariensis likewisegives us Praep. E

this account of the Pagans' creed, or the ºiºi
tenor of their theology, as it was then [p. 121.]

held forth by them; Éva yāp &vra 0sov, travrotac

8vváusal, rd trävra TAmpouv, kai Sud trävrov 8tſiketv, kai toic

traow Éirtararéiv' àowndroc & kai à pavóg Év traatv čvra, ka?

ëld tâvrov 8tſikovra kai rowrov sikórwcôld tâv 888m) wuévov

oëstv pact. The Pagans declare themselves in

this manner, that there is one God, who with his

various powers filleth all things, and passeth

through all things, and presideth over all things;

but being incorporeally and invisibly present in

all things, and pervading them, he is reasonably

worshipped by or in those things that are mani

fest and visible.—Which passage of Eusebius will

be further considered afterward, when we come to

give a more particular account of Paganism.

What St. Austin's sense was “concerning the

theology of the Pagans, hath been already de

clared; namely, “That they had not so far dege

nerated as to have lost the knowledge of one su

preme God, from whom is all whatsoever nature;

and that they derived all their gods from one.” We

shall now, in the last place, conclude with the

judgment of Paulus Orosius, who was His lyi, c.i.

his contemporary: “Philosophi dum in- Wºjº.

tento mentis studio quaerunt scrutanturque omnia,

unum Deum authorem omnium repererunt, ad

quem unum omnia referrentur ; unde etiam nunc

Pagani, quos jam declarata veritas de contu

* Lib. xx, contra Faustum Manich. cap. xix. p. 246. tom. vi. oper.
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macia magis quam de ignorantia convincit, cum a

nobis discutiuntur, non se plures sequi, sed sub

uno Deo magno, plures ministros venerari faten

tur. Restat igitur de intelligentia veri Dei, per

multas intelligendi suspiciones, confusa dissensio

quia de uno Deo omnium pene una est opinio.”

The philosophers of the Gentiles, whilst with

intent study of mind they inquired and searched

after things found, that there was one God, the

author of all things, and to which one all things

should be referred. Whence also the Pagans at

this very day, whom the declared truth rather

convinceth of contumacy than of ignorance, when

they are urged by us, confess themselves not to

follow many gods, but only under one God to

worship many ministers. So that there remaineth

only a confused dissension concerning the manner

of understanding the true God, because about

one God there is almost one and the same opi

nion of all.

And by this time we think it is sufficiently evi

dent, that the Pagans, (at least after Christianity)

though they asserted many gods, they calling all

understanding beings superior to men by that

name, (according to that of St. Jerome, “Deum

quicquid suprase esset, Gentiles putabant; ”) yet

they acknowledged one supreme, omnipotent and

only unmade Deity.

xvi. But because it is very possible, that some

may still suspect all this to have been nothing else

but a refinement and interpolation of Paganism,

after that Christianity had appeared upon the

stage; or a kind of mangonization of it, to render

it more vendible and plausible, the better able to

defend itself, and bear up against the assaults of
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Christianity; whilst in the mean time the genuine

doctrine of the ancient Pagans was far otherwise:

although the contrary hereunto might sufficiently

appear from what hath been already declared, yet

however, for the fuller satisfaction of the more

strongly prejudiced, we shall, by an historical de

duction made from the most ancient times all

along downwards, demonstrate, that the doctrine

of the greatest Pagan Polytheists, as well before

Christianity as after it, was always the same; that,

besides their many gods, there was one supreme,

omnipotent and only unmade Deity.

And this we shall perform, not as some" have

done, by laying the chief stress upon the Sibylline

oracles, and those reputed writings of Hermes

Trismegist, the authority whereof hath been of late

so much decried by learned men; nor yet upon

such oracles of the Pagan deities," as may be sus

pected to have been counterfeited by Christians;

but upon such monuments of Pagan antiquity, as

are altogether unsuspected and indubitate. As

for the Sibylline oracles, there may (as we con

ceive) be two extremes concerning them; one, in

swallowing down all that is now extant under

that title as genuine and sincere, whereas nothing

can be more manifest, than that there is much coun

terfeit and supposititious stuff in this Sibylline

farrago, which now we have. From whence, be

sides other instances of the like kind, it appears

too evidently to be denied, that some pretended

Christians of former times have been for pious

and religious frauds, and endeavoured to uphold

* Augustinus Eugubinus, Mutius Pansa, and others.

b These oracles are produced by Justin Martyr, in Orat, ad Grae

cos et Eusebius in Praepar. Evang. and others.
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the truth of Christianity by figments and forgeries

of their own devising. Which, as it was a thing

ignoble and unworthy in itself, and argued that

those very defenders of Christianity did them

selves distrust their own cause; so may it well

be thought, that there was a policy of the devil in

it also, there being no other more effectual way

than this, to render all Christianity (at least in

after-ages) to be suspected. Insomuch that it

might perhaps be questioned, whether the truth

and divinity of Christianity appear more in having

prevailed against the open force and opposition

of its professed enemies, or in not being at last

smothered and oppressed by these frauds and

forgeries of its seeming friends and defenders.

The other extreme may be, in concluding the

whole business of the Sibylline oracles (as any

ways relating to Christianity) to have been a mere

cheat and figment; and that there never was any

thing in those Sibylline books, which were under

the custody of the Quindecimviri, that did in the

least predict our Saviour Christ, or the times of

Christianity. For notwithstanding all that the

learned Blondel" hath written, it seems to be un

deniably evident from Virgil's fourth Idyllium,

that the Cumean Sibyl was then supposed to have

predicted a new flourishing kingdom or monarchy,

together with a happy state of justice or righte

ousness to succeed in the latter age of the world:

Ultima Cumaei venit jam carminis aetas,

Magnus ab integro seclorum nascitur ordo.

Jam redit et virgo, redeunt Saturnia regna,

Jam nova progenies coelo delabitur alto, &c.

* In his Treatise of the Sibyls, printed in French at Paris, 1649, in

4to.
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Moreover, it is certain, thatin Cicero's time the

Sibylline prophecies were interpreted by some

in favour of Cæsar, as predicting a monarchy ;

“ Sibyllæ versus observamus, quos illa gic. Div. lib.

furens fudisse dicitur. Quorum inter- £;:

pres nuper falsa quadam hominum fama °P*]

dicturus in senatu putabatur, eum, quem revera,

regem habebamus, appellandum quoque esse re

gem, si salvi esse vellemus.” We take notice of

the verses of the Sibyl, which she is said L. catu,

to have poured out in a fury or pro- °""*"**

phetic frenzy, the interpreter whereof was lately

thought to have been about to declare in the se

nate-house, that if we would be safe, we should.

acknowledge him for a king, who really was so.

—Which interpretation of the Sibylline oracles

(after Cæsar's death) Cicero was so much offended,

with (he also looking upon a Roman monarchy

as a thing no less impossible than undesirable),

that upon this occasion he quarrels with those

very Sibylline oracles themselves, as well as the

readers and expounders of them, after this man

mer: “ Hoc si est in libris, in quem ho- mo, p;.ii, ;;.

minem, et in quod tempus est? Callide [ubi supra].

enim, qui illa composuit, perfecit, ut, quodcun

que accidisset, prædictum videretur, hominum et

temporum definitione sublata. Adhibuit etiam la

tebram obscuritatis, ut iidem versus alias in aliam

rem posse accommodari viderentur. Non esse

autem illud carmen furentis, tum ipsum poema

declarat, (est enim magis artis et diligentiæ quam

incitationis et motus) tum vero ea quæ dkpooriyîc

dicitur, cum deinceps ex primis versuum literis

aliquid connectitur. Quamobrem Sibyllam qui

dem sepositam et conditam habeamus, ut, id, quod

VOL. II. E
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proditum est a majoribus, injussu senatus neſe

gantur quidem libri.” If there be any such thing

contained in the Sibylline books, then we demand,

concerning what man is it spoken, and of what

time? For whoever framed those Sibylline verses,

he craftily contrived, that whatsoever should

come to pass, might seem to have been predicted

in them, by taking away all distinction of persons

and times. He also purposely affected obscurity,

that the same verses might be accommodated

sometime to one thing, and sometime to another.

But that they proceeded not from fury and pro

phetic rage, but rather from art and contrivance,

doth no less appear otherwise, than from the

acrostic in them. Wherefore let us shut up the Si

byl, and keep her close, that, according to the de

cree of our ancestors, her verses may not be read

without the express command of the senate.—And

lastly, he addeth, “Cum antistitibus agamus, ut

quidvis potius ex illis libris quam regem profe

rant, quem Roma posthac nec dii nec homines

esse patientur.” Let us also deal with the quin

decimviri and interpreters of the Sibylline books,

that they would rather produce any thing out of

them, than a king ; whom neither gods nor men

will hereafter suffer at Rome. Where, though

Cicero were mistaken as to the event of the Ro

man government, and there were doubtless some

predictions in these Sibylline books of a new king

dom or monarchy to be set up in the world; yet

that the Roman empire was not the thing intended

in them, doth manifestly appear from that descrip

tion in Virgil's forementioned eclogue; wherein

there is accordingly another completion of them

expected, though flatteringly applied to Saloni
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mus. Wherefore we conclude, that the kingdom,

and happy state, or golden age, predicted in the

Sibylline oracles, was no other than that of the

Messiah, or our Saviour Christ, and the times of

Christianity. Lastly, in that other passage of

Cicero's, concerning the Sibylline oracles: “Wa

leant ad deponendas potius quam ad suscipiendas

religiones;” let them be made use of rather for

the extinguishing than the begetting of religions

and superstitions;–there seems to be an intima

tion, as if, of themselves, they rather tended to

the lessening than increasing of the Pagan super

stitions; and therefore may probably be thought

to have predicted a change of that Pagan religion,

by the worship of one sole Deity to be introduced.

Neither ought it to seem a jot more strange, that

our Saviour Christ should be foretold by the Pa

gan Sibyl, than that he was so clearly predicted

by Balaam the Aramitic sorcerer. However, those

things in the Sibylline verses might have been de

rived, some way or other, from the Scripture-pro

phecies; which there is indeed the more probabi

lity of, because that Sibylline prophet made use

of those very same figures and allegories in de

scribing the future happy state, that are found in

the Scripture. As for example:

a Nec magnos metuent armenta leones;

Occidet et serpens, &c.

Now, as Cicero seems to complain, that in his

time these Sibylline oracles were too much ex

posed to view, so is it very probable, that not

withstanding they were to be kept under the

guard of the quindecimviri, yet many of them

a Virgil. Eclog. iv. ver. 22. 24.

E 2
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might be copied out, and get abroad; and thereby

an occasion be offered to the ignorantly-zealous

Christians, who were for officious lies and pious

frauds, to add a great deal more of their own

forging to them. Neither indeed is it imaginable,

how any such cheat as this should either at first

have been attempted, or afterward have proved

successful, had there not been some foundation

of truth to support and countenance it. Besides

which it is observable, that Celsus, who would

have had the Christians rather to have made the

Sibyl than our Saviour Christ a God; taking notice

of their using of those Sibylline testimonies against

the Pagans, did not tax them for counterfeiting

the whole business of these Sibylline oracles, but

only for inserting many things of their own into

orig. c. Cels. them; unsic & Kāv >iſłvX\av, ń X9øvrat Tuvac

lib. vii. p. 368. tutov, eikorwc ãv HaA\ov Tposariigaoffs, oc too

0sov traſºa, vov & Tapeyypájav učv ćic rd Kelvic, Tox\d kai

{3\árðmua sikh ºvaoſ's You Christians might much

rather have acknowledged even the Sibyl for the

offspring of God; but now you can boldly insert

into her verses many, and those maledicent things

of your own.—Where Origen, that he might win

dicate, as well as he could, the honour of Christ

ians, pleads in their defence, that Celsus, for all

that, could not shew what they had foisted into

those Sibylline verses; because, if he had been

able to have produced more ancient and incorrupt

copies, in which such things were not found, he

would certainly have done it. Notwithstanding

which, it is likely, that there were other ancient

copies then to be found, and that Celsus might

have met with them too, and that from thence he

took occasion to write as he did. However, this
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would not justify the present Sibylline books, in

which there are forgeries plainly discoverable

without copies. Nevertheless it seems, that all

the ancient Christians did not agree in making use

of these Sibylline testimonies, thus much being

intimated by Celsus himself, in the forecited

words, # Xpºvrai rivec judºv, which some of you

make use of;-as they did not all acknowledge the

Sibyl to have been a prophetess neither: since,

upon Celsus" mentioning a sect of Christians call

ed Sibyllists, Origen tells us, that these were such

as using the Sibylline testimonies were called so.

in way of disgrace by other Christians, who would

not allow the Sibyl to have been a prophetess; they

perhaps conceiving it derogatory to the Scrip

tures. But though there may be some of the an

cient Sibylline verses still left in that farrago which

we now have, yet it being impossible for us to

prove which are such, we shall not insist upon any

testimonies at all from thence, to evince, that the

ancient Pagans acknowledged one supreme Deity.

Notwithstanding which, we shall not omit one Si

bylline passage, which we find recorded in Pau

sanias” (from whence, by the way, it appears also,

that the Sibylline verses were not kept up so close,

but that some of them got abroad), he telling us,

that the defeat of the Athenians at AEgos Pota

mos was predicted by the Sibyl in these words

(amongst others):

Kai rāv''A$nyatolz, Bagºrrowa whèsa Shast

Zºi, tºgepairns, cºrsº ºpéro; ori aftyta row, &c.

Actum Cecropidis luctum gemitusque cicbit

Jupiter altitomans, rerum cui summa potestas, &c.

* Orig. contra Celsum, lib. v. p. 272.

* In Phocicis, lib. x. cap. ix. p. 820, edit. Kuhnii.
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Whereto might be added also that of another an

cient Peliadean prophetess, in the same writer,"

wherein the Divine eternity and immutability is

plainly declared:

Zºë; ºv, Zeč, Hart, Zºë; irasrai, o, øsyáAs Z=5.

Jupiter est, fuit, atque erit: O bone Jupiter alme.

Besides these Sibylline prophecies, there are

also other oracles of the Pagan deities themselves,

in which there was a clear acknowledgment of

one supreme and greatest God. But as for such

of them, as are said to have been delivered since

the times of Christianity, when the Pagan oracles

began to fail, and such as are now extant only in

Christian writings, however divers of them are

cited out of Porphyrius's book of oracles; be

cause they may be suspected, we shall not here

mention any of them. Nevertheless, we shall take

notice of one oracle of the Clarian Apollo, that is

recorded by Macrobius," in which one supreme

Deity is not only asserted, but is also called by that

Hebrew name (or Tetragrammaton) Jao :

964&so rev mávray traroy Sey Hapºev'Iáw.

You are to call the highest and supreme of all the

gods, Jao—though it be very true, that that Cla

rian devil there cunningly endeavoured to divert

this to the sun, as if that were the only supreme

Deity and true Jao. To which might be added

another ancient oracle (that now occurs) of the

Dodonean Jupiter,” together with the interpreta

tion of Themistocles, to whom it was delivered ;

wherein he was commanded trpoc rov duºvvuov rou

* Ibid. cap. xii. p. 828.

* Saturnal. lib. i. cap. xviii. p. 290.

• Apud Plutarch. in Vita Themistocl. tom, i. oper. p. 225.
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6:00 £3ačićev, to repair to him, who was called by

the same naume with God; which Themistocles ap

preheuded to be the king of Persia, neyáAovc yap

suborépovg tival re kai Aéysoflaw Baot)\éac, because both

he and God were alike called (though in different

respects and degrees) the great king or monarch.

But as for those writings, commonly imputed to

Hermes Trismegist, that have been generally con

demned by the learned of this latter age, as wholly

counterfeit and supposititious, and yet on the con

trary are asserted by Athanasius Kircherus" for

sincere and genuine; we shall have occasion to

declare our sense concerning them more oppor

tunely afterward.

The most ancient theologers, and most eminent

assertors of Polytheism amongst the Pagans, were

Zoroaster in the eastern parts, and Orpheus

amongst the Greeks. The former of which was of

so great antiquity, that writers cannot well agree

about his age. But that he was a Polytheist is

acknowledged by all, some affirming it to be sig

nified in his very name, as given him after his

death ; it being interpreted by them a worshipper

of the stars." Neither is it to be doubted, but that

ster or ester, in the Persian language, did signify

a star, as it hath been observed also by learned

men concerning sundry other words, now familiar

in these European languages, that they derived

their original from the Persian. Notwithstanding

which, it may be suspected, that this was here but

a Greek termination ; the word being not only in

* In OEdipo AEgyptiaco et Obelisco Pamphilio, p. 35.

* Thus it was explained by Dinon and Hermodorus, as we are in

formed by Laertius in his proem. segm. 8, p. 6, of which opinion is

likewise Scaliger, with others of the moderns.
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the oriental languages written zertoost and zara

dust, but also in Agathias, zarades. However,

Zoroaster's Polytheism is intimated by Plato;"

where his magic is defined to have been nothing

else but 0s ºv 0-paireta, the worship of the gods.

Whence by the way we learn also, that the word

playsia, or magic, was first taken in a good sense,

p. Anºt in which is confirmed by Porphyrius, tra

iv. p. 165. páye uñv roic IIÉpoſaic, ot Tepi ró 0<lov gopol

kai rodrov 6spárov rec, Máyot pºv Tpodayopalovrat'

Amongst the Persians, those who were skil

ful in the knowledge of the Deity, and religi

ous worshippers of the same were called magi.

—And as magic is commonly conceived to be

founded in a certain vital sympathy that is in

the universe, so did these ancient Persian magi

and Chaldeans (as Psellus tells us") suppose ovu

traffn cival rd ávo roic káro, that there was a sympathy

betwixt the superior and inferior beings;–but it

seems the only way at first by them approved, of

attracting the influence and assistance of those

superior invisible powers, was by piety, devotion,

and religious rites. Nevertheless, their devotion

was not carried out only to one omnipotent God,

butalso to many gods; neither is it to be questioned

but that this Divine magic of Zoroaster shortly

after degenerated in many of his followers into the

theurgical magic, and at length into yonreta, down

right sorcery and witchcraft; the only thing which

is now vulgarly called magic. But how many

gods soever this Zoroaster worshipped, that he ac

* In Alcibiade i. oper. p. 32.

* In brevidogmat. Chaldaicorum declaratione, published at the end

of Servatius Gallaeus's edition of the Sibylline Oracles, Amst. 1689,

in 4to.
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knowledged notwithstanding one supreme Deity,

appeareth from the testimony of Eubulus, cited

by Porphyrius in his De Antro Nym- -

pharum, Tpora ušv, oc £ºn EßovXoc, Zo

Poáorpov auropvic atrixalov $v roic TAmatov êpeat ric

IIepotēoc, dv0mpov kai Tnyde #xov, tivispoſaavroc tic

ruńv rod Távrov trourrow kai Tarpoc Miſſpov, circóva

pépovroc avrò row atm)atov row Kóguov, ôv 6 Mí0pac

£3mutoſpynge' Zoroaster, first of all, as Eubulus

testifieth, in the mountains adjoining to Persis,

consecrated a native orbicular cave, adorned

with flowers, and watered with fountains, to the

honour of Mithras, the maker and father of all

things: this cave being an image or symbol to him

of the whole world, which was made by Mith

ras.-Which testimony of Eubulus is the more to

be valued, because, as Porphyrius elsewhere" in

formeth us, he wrote the history of Mithras at

large in many books; from whence it may be pre

sumed, that he had thoroughly furnished himself

with the knowledge of what belonged to the Per

sian religion. Wherefore, from the authority of

Eubulus, we may well conclude, also, that not

withstanding the sun was generally worshipped

by the Persians as a god, yet Zoroaster, and the

ancient magi, who were best initiated in the Mith

raic mysteries, asserted" another Deity, ..m. º.

superior to the sun, for the true Mithras, ras, which
such as was Távrov Townric kai Tarif, the ..". o

maker and father of all things, or of the . .".
whole world—whereof the sun is a part, . º: visi

However, these also looked upon the -

sun as the most lively image of this Deity, in which

it was worshipped by them; as they likewise wor

* De Abstin, lib. iv. sect. xvi. p. 165.

P. 254.
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shipped the same Deity symbolically in fire, as

Maximus Tyrius informeth us; agreeable to

which is that in the magic oracles:"

-

Travra avº; #y: izysyaāra.

All things are the offspring of one fire; that is, of

one supreme Deity.—And Julian the emperor was

such a devout sun-worshipper as this, who ac

knowledged, besides the sun, another incorporeal

Deity, transcendent to it. Nevertheless, we deny

not, but that others amongst the Persians, who

were not able to conceive of any thing incorpo

real, might, as well as Heraclitus, Hippocrates,

and the Stoics amongst the Greeks, look upon

the fiery substance of the whole world (and espe

cially the sun) as animated and intellectual, to

be the supreme Deity, and the only Mithras, ac

cording to that inscription,” Deo Soli Invicto

Mithrae.—However, Mithras,whether supposed to

be corporeal or incorporeal, was unquestionably

taken by the Persians for the supreme Deity, ac

cording to that of Hesychius, Miðpac, č, ſporoc ºv

IIépaac 0<\c, Mithras, the first god among the

Persians—who was therefore called in the in

scription"Omnipotent, Omnipotenti Deo Mithrae.

Which first, supreme and omnipotent God was

acknowledged by Artabanus, the Persian, in his

conference with Themistocles, in these words:

Plut. Themist. juiv 8 troXXàv váutov kai kaxåv čvrov, káA

taroc ouróc tort to ruſºv (3agiNéa, kai T900

Kuviv ciróva 0800 rov rá ràvra géovroc' Amongst

* Wide Dissertat. xxxviii. p. 371. -

* Commonly ascribed to Zoroaster, sect. ii. vers. 29. in Stanley's

History of Philosophy.

* Wide Anton. Van Dale Dissert. ix. ad Antiquit, et Marmora, p. 16,

* Apud Gruter. Thesaur. Inscrip. p. 34, n.5,
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those many excellent laws of ours, the most ex

cellent is this, that the king is to be honoured

and worshipped religiously, as the image of that

God, which conserveth all things.-Scaliger" with

some others (though we know not upon what cer

tain grounds) affirm, that mither, in the Persian lan

guage, signifiedgreat, and mithra, greater or great

est; according to which, Mithras would be all one

with Deus major or maarimus", the greatest God.

Wherefore we conclude, that either Herodotus

was mistaken, in making the Persian Mithras the

same with Mylitta or Venus, (and perhaps such

a mistake might be occasioned from hence, be

.."; the word made, or mether In }l -->oxº

he Persian language signified mo-'U'

ther, as mylitta in the Syrian did); or else, rather,

that this Venus of his is to be under- - .

stood of the 'Appoèirm oupavia, the hea

venly Venus or Love; and thus indeed is she

there called in Herodotus, Urania; by which,

though some would understand nothing else but

the moon, yet we conceive the supreme Deity,

true heavenly Love (the mother and nurse of all

things) to have been primarily signified therein.

But Zoroaster and the ancient magi are said

to have called the supreme God also by another

name, viz. Oromasqes or Ormisdas ; however

Genitrix.

Oromasdes, according to Plato," seems to have

been the father of Zoroaster. Thus, besides Plu

tarch and others, Porphyrius, in the life of Py

thagoras, trapºva 14Atara 8 dAmbaſav, rouro É. º: lit

Yap uóvov 8üvaoffat rouc dvdpºtovc troutiv 0sº Riº e(lit.

a De Emendat. Temporum, lib. vi. cap. de Hebdom. Daniel, 1.588.

" Hist, lib. i. cap. cxxxi. p. 36. -

* In Alcibiade, tom. i. oper. p. 32.
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trapatMotovc, £ird kai trapd row 0sov, dºc trapd tov Máyov

£iruv64vero, öv 'Qpouáčnv ka)\ovow trivol, touréval rô ułv

adua port: rºv & luxliv dAmºstg. Which we would

understand thus: Pythagoras exhorted men chiefly

to the love of truth, as being that alone which

could make them resemble God, he having learned

from the magi, that God, whom they call Oro

masdes, was as to corporeals most like to light,

and as to incorporeals to truth.-Though perhaps

some would interpret these words otherwise, so

as to signify Oromasdes to have been really com

pounded of soul and body, and therefore nothing

else but the animated sun, as Mithras is com

monly supposed also to have been. But the

contrary hereunto is plainly implied in those

Zoroastrian traditions or fables concerning Oro

masqes, recorded in Plutarch," 3rt dirčarmore row

mXtov rocovrov, 6aov 6 #Atoc ric ync dºornks, that

Oromasdes was as far removed from the sun, as

the sun was from the earth.-Wherefore Oro

masdes was, according to the Persians, a deity

superior to the sun; God properly as the fountain

of light and original of good, and the same with

Plato's rāyatov, or first good.—From whom the

Persians, as Scaliger informs us, called the first

day of every month Ormasqa, probably because

he was the beginning of all things. And thus

Zoroaster and the ancient magi acknowledged

one and the same supreme Deity, under the dif

ferent names of Mithras and Oromasdes.

But it is here observable, that the Persian Mi

thras was commonly called Tour) dotoc, threefold or

treble.—Thus Dionysius," the Pseudo-Areopagite,

* De Iside et Osir. p. 370. tom. ii. oper.

b Epistol. vii. ad Polycarpum, p. 91, tom. ii. oper.
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Kai slotri Máyot rd uvuuéauva row rpur&actov Miſpou re

Xovow: The Persian magi to this very day cele

brate a festival solemnity in honour of the tri

plasian (that is, the threefold or triplicated)

Mithras. And something very like to this is re

corded in Plutarch" concerning Oromasdes also,

3 utv 'Opouážnc rpic tavrov avčíoac, Oromasdes thrice

augmented or triplicated himself;-from whence

it further appears, that Mithras and Oromasdes

were really one and the same Numen. Now the

scholiasts upon Dionysius pretend to give a rea

son of this denomination of the Persian Mithras,

Triplasios, or threefold, from the miracle done in

Hezekiah's time, when the day was increased,

and almost triplicated; as if the magi then ob

serving the same had thereupon given the name

of Torxāotoc, or threefold, to their god Mithras,

that is, the sun, and appointed an anniversary

solemnity for a memorial thereof. But learned

men have already shewn the foolery of this con

ceit: and therefore it cannot well be otherwise

concluded, but that here is a manifest indication

of a higher mystery, viz. a trinity in the Persian

theology; which Gerardus I. Vossius" would wil

lingly understand, according to the Christian hy

pothesis, of a Divine triunity, or three hypostases

in one and the same Deity, whose distinctive cha

racters are goodness, wisdom, and power. But

the magical or Zoroastrian oracles seem to repre

sent this Persian trinity more agreeably to that

Pythagoric or Platonic hypothesis, of three

distinct substances subordinate one to another,

* De Iside et Osiride, p.370. tom. ii. oper.

* De Orig. et Progressu Idololat, lib. ii. cap. ix. p. 131.
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the two first whereof are thus expressed in the

following verses:" -

IIávra y&t #51:xna's rathé, xa: yò wagé8wks

AEvrépº, ºy aſpárov xxh£eral Swea 3v3;&y.

To this sense: The Father, or first Deity, per

fected all things, and delivered them to the se

cond Mind, who is that, whom the nations of men

commonly take for the first.—Which oracle Psel

lus" thus glosseth upon ; rºv tragav Krlow &mutovo

yūsac & tnc ſpidéoc Tpºroc trarip, Tapé8wks raúrmy rø

vø. ôvruva vojv rô éſuſtav yévoc rtov dvěpájv, dyvoouvrec rºv

Tarpuciv wirepoxiv Tarip, Gedv Toſorov ka)\ojat. The

first Father of the Trinity having produced this

whole creation, delivered to it Mind or Intellect;

which Mind, the whole generation of mankind,

being ignorant of the paternal transcendency,

commonly call the first God.—After which, Psel

lus takes notice of the difference here betwixt

this magical or Chaldaic theology, and that of

Christians: TIX), rd Tap' muiv 86-yua #vavrioc #xel, oc

auróc d Tporoc vouc, 0 vide row usyá\ov Tarpoc, riv

Kríaw Tao'av £8mutoſpyngev, &c. But our Christian

doctrine is contrary hereunto, namely thus: that

the first Mind or Intellect, being the Son of the

great Father, made the whole creation. For the

Father, in the Mosaic writings, speaks to his Son

the idea of the creation; but the Son is the imme

diate opifex thereof—His meaning is, that accord

ing to this Persian or Chaldaic theology, the first

hypostasis of the Divine Triad was the 8mutovoydc,

or immediate architect of the world—whereas,

* In Oraculis Zoroastriadscriptis, sect. ii. ver, 27, 28. apud Stanley,

ubi supra. - -

* He and Pletho wrote commentaries on the oracles of Zoroaster.
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according to the Christian as well as Platonic

doctrine, he is the second. For which cause,

Pletho framed another interpretation of that ma

gic oracle, to render it more conformable both to

the Christian and Platonic doctrine; 6 ydp trariip

âtravra ÉeréAege, rd vomrd 8m) ači) stem (ravra Yáp tart rd

#Krerêequéva re kai réAsia) kai tº us?' tavrov čevrépp 0:6

trapé8wkev, ãpxeiv 8nMaë) kai mystoffat aúróv, &c. The

Father perfected all things, that is, the intelligible

ideas (for these are those things which are com

plete and perfect), and delivered them to the se

cond God, to rule over them. Wherefore what

soever is produced by this God, according to its

own exemplar and the intelligible essence, must

needs owe its original also to the highest Father.

Which second God, the generations of men com

monly take for the first, they looking up no higher

than to the immediate architect of the world.—

According to which interpretation of Pletho's

(the more probable of the two) the second hypo

stasis in the magic (or Persian) trinity, as well

as in the Platonic and Christian, is the immediate

opifex or architect of the world; and this seems

to be properly that which was called Mithras in

Eubulus.

But, besides these two hypostases, there is

also a third mentioned in a certain other magic or

Chaldaic oracle, cited by Proclus, under the

name of Psyche, or the mundane soul ;

—— Mer& 3è IIarpix&; Atayoia;,

Yuxi ).3 yaío.

After (or next below) the paternal Mind, I Psyche

dwell.—Now the paternal Mind, as Psellus in

forms us, is the second hypostasis before men

tioned: 6 tarpucoc voic, 6.8stºrspoc &mkaën ecoc, Kai ric
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#vXic ſporexicº&nuoupyóc. The paternal Mind is the

second God, and the immediate demiurgus or opi

fex of the soul. Wherefore though both those

names, Oromasdes and Mithras, were frequently

used by the magi for the to 0-lov, or whole Deity

in general, yet this being triplasian, or threefold,

according to their theology, as containing three

hypostases in it; the first of those three seems to

have been that which was most properly called

Oromasdes, and the second Mithras. And this

is not only confirmed by Pletho, but also with

this further superaddition to it, that the third

hypostasis of that Persian trinity was that

which they called Arimanius; he gathering as

much even from Plutarch" himself: ſpadi trepi Zwpodo

Tpov, Ög Tpixà Tâ Övra èléAot kai tā utv trotºtº airóv uotpg,

'Qpopáčny éptatiºn' toirov 8 cival, rov into róv \oytov tra

Tápa kaAoûuevov táče toxárn 'Apeiuávny' Mí0pav Čt tº uéon,

kai roorov 8 av ćivat rov Asúrepov Noüv ka)\otiusvov Útrö rôv

Aoytov. They say, that Zoroaster made a three- .

fold distribution of things, and that he assigned

the first and highest rank of them to Oromasdes,

who in the oracles is called the Father; the lowest

to Arimanes; and the middle to Mithras, who in

the same oracles is likewise called the second

Mind.—Whereupon he observes, how great an

agreement there was betwixt the Zoroastrian

and the Platonic trinity, they differing in a man

ner only in words. And the middle of these,

namely, the eternal Intellect, that contains the

ideas of all things, being, according to the Plato

nic hypothesis, the immediate &nuoupyūc and archi

tect of the world, this probably was that Mithras,

as we have already intimated, who is called in

* De Iside et Osir. p. 370.
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Eubulus, the demiurgus of the world, and the

maker and father of all things. Now, if that

third hypostasis of the magic or Chaldaic oracles

be the same with that which the Persians call

Arimanius, then must it be upon such an account

as this, because this lower world (wherein are

souls vitally united to bodies, and lapsable) is

the region, where all manner of evils, wicked

mess, pains, corruption and mortality reign. And

herewith Hesychius seemeth to agree: 'Apeiuſtvmc

(saith he) 6 'Aſºmc trapd II:paatc, Arimanius among

the Persians is Hades—that is, either Orcus or

Pluto ; wherein he did but follow Theopompus,

who in Plutarch calls Arimanius likewise Hades

or Pluto: which it seems was as well the third in

the Persian Trinity (or triplasian Deity) as it was

in the Homerican. And this was that Arima

nius, whom the Persian king in Plutarch, upon

Themistocles' flight, addressed his devotion to:

karevčáuevoc àel roic troXeutoic rotatºrac ºppévac invit.

8.86val rôv 'Apetuávtov, Široc Aačva at towc &pto- Them.

rowcrow avròv, he prayed, that Arimanius **

would always give such a mind to his enemies, as

thus to banish and drive away their best men from

them.—And indeed from that which Plutarch

affirms, Šid kai Miðpmv IIÉpoat rów Meoirmv 6vouáčoval,

that the Persians from their god Mithras, called

any mediator, or middle betwixt two, Mithras;

it may be more reasonably concluded, that Mith

ras, according to the Persian theology, was pro

perly the middle hypostasis of that triplasian or

triplicated Deity of theirs, than that he should be

a middle self-existent god or mediator betwixt

two adversary gods unmade, one good, and the

other evil, as Plutarch would suppose.

VOL. II. F
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Notwithstanding which, if that, which the same

Plutarch and others do so confidently affirm,

should be true, that Zoroaster and the ancient

magi made good and evil, light and darkness, the

two substantial principles of the universe; that

is, asserted an evil demon co-eternal with God,

and independent on him, in the very same manner

that Plutarch himself and the Manicheans after

ward did : yet however it is plain, that in this

way also Zoroaster and the magi acknowledged

one only fountain and original of all good, and

nothing to be independent upon that one good

principle or God, but only that, which is so con

trary to his nature and perfection, as that it could

not proceed from him, namely, evil. But we have

already discovered a suspicion, that the meaning

of those ancient magi might possibly be other

wise ; they philosophizing only concerning a cer

tain mixture of evil and darkness, together with

good and light, that was in the composition of

this lower world, and personating the same ; as

also perhaps taking notice especially therein of

evil demons (who are acknowledged likewise in

the magic oracles, and called 0noec x0ovoc, beasts

of the earth—and x06vio Kövec, terrestrial dogs ;)

the head of which might be sometimes called

also emphatically 6 trompác Šaſuov IIepoºv, the evil

demon of the Persians—as being the very same

with the devil: all which was under the imme

diate presidency or government of that God,

called by them Arimanius, Hades, or Pluto, the

third hypostasis in the triplasian Deity of the

Persians. Which suspicion may be yet further

confirmed from hence, because the Persian theo

logers, as appears by the inscriptions, expressly
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acknowledged the Divine omnipotence, which they

could not possibly have done, had they admitted

of a Manichean substantial evil principle, co

eternal with God, and independent on him. Be

sides which, it is observable, that whereas the

Gnostics in Plotinus's time asserted this world to

have been made, not so much from a principle

essentially evil and eternal, as from a lapsed soul,

to weigh down the authority of Plato, that was

against them, did put Zoroaster in the other scale,

producing a book entitled ūtokaxilsic Zopoćarpov,

or the Revelations of Zoroaster—Porphyrius

tells us," that himself wrote purposely to disprove

those Zoroastrian revelations, as new and coun

terfeit, and forged by those Gnostics themselves;

therein implying also the doctrine of the ancient

Zoroaster no way to have countenanced or

favoured that Gnostic heresy. Moreover, the

tenets of these ancient magi, concerning that

duplicity of principles, are by writers represented

with great variety and uncertainty. That account,

which Theodorus in Photius" (treating of the Per

sian magic) gives thereof, as also that other of

Eudemus in Damascius, are both of them so

nonsensical, that we shall not here trouble the

reader with them: however, neither of them sup

pose the Persian Arimanius, or Satanas, to be an

unmade self-existing demon. But the Arabians,

writing of this Altanawiah, or Persian duplicity

of good and evil principles, affirm, that according

to the most approved magi, light was Kadiman,

the most ancient and first God, and that darkness

* In Vita Plotini, cap. xvi. p. 119. edit. Fabricii.

* Biblioth. Cod. lxxxi. p. 199.

“ wagi rāy Tºwy 39x39, a work never yet printed.

F 2
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was but a created God; they expressly denying

the principle of evil and darkness to be coeve

with God, or the principle of good and light.

And Abulfeda represents the Zoroastrian doc

trine (as the doctrine of the magi reformed) after

Pocock spec. this manner: “That God was older than

Fºr darkness and light, and the creator of

148. them, so that he was a solitary being,

without companion or corrival ; and that good

and evil, virtue and vice, did arise from a certain

commixture of light and darkness together, with

out which this lower world could never have

been produced; which mixture was still to con

tinue in it, till at length light should overcome

darkness: and then light and darkness shall each

of them have their separate and distinct worlds,

apart from one another.”

If it were now needful, we might still make it

further evident, that Zoroaster, notwith standing

the multiplicity of gods worshipped by him, was

an assertor of one supreme, from his own descrip

tion of God, extant in Eusebius. eeóc tary 5 rpä

Prap. Ev. roc àp$agroc, diètoc, a yévnroc, auspic, avouotó

#. x p. raroc, vioxoc TavröckaAoi, iëwpoèókmroc, dya

42.] &öv ayaśćraroc, ‘ppovíuov ºppoviuſºraroc, čart &

kai Tarip evouſac kai 8tratogºvnc., airočíčakroc, réAstoc,

kai ispoo puotkov učvoc vperác" God is the first in

corruptible, eternal, unmade, indivisible, most

unlike to every thing, the head or leader of all

good, unbribable, the best of the good, the wisest

of the wise; he is also the father of law and

justice; self-taught, perfect, and the only inventor

of the natural holy.—Which Eusebius tells us,

that this Zoroastrian description of God was

contained verbatim in a book entitled, A holy
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Collection of the Persian Monuments; as also

that Ostanes (himself a famous magician and

admirer of Zoroaster) had recorded the very

same of him in his Octateuchon.

Now we having, in this discourse concerning

Zoroaster and the magi, cited the oracles, called

by some magical, and imputed to Zoroaster, but

by others Chaldaical; we conceive it not im

proper to give some account of them here. And

indeed if there could be any assurance of the

antiquity and sincerity of those reputed oracles,

there would then need no other testimony to

prove, that either Zoroaster and the Persian

imagi, or else at least the Chaldeans, asserted not

only a Divine monarchy, or one supreme Deity

the original of all things, but also a trinity con

sistently with the same.

And it is certain, that those oracles are not

such novel things as some would suspect, they

being cited by Synesius,” as then venerable, and

of great authority, under the name of ispá Xóyta,

holy oracles;–and there being, of this number,

some produced by him, that are not to be found

in the copies of Psellus and Pletho; from whence

it may be concluded, that we have only some

fragments of these oracles now left. And that

they were not forged by Christians, as some of

the Sibylline oracles undoubtedly were, seems

probable from hence, because so many Pagan

philosophers make use of their testimonies, laying

no small stress upon them; as for example Da

mascius, out of whom Patritius hath made a con

siderable collection of such of these oracles as

are wanting in Psellus and Pletho's copies. And

* De Insomniis, passim.
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we learn from Photius," that whereas Hierocles'

book of Fate and Providence was divided into

seven parts, the drift of the fourth of them was

this, tá Aeyóueva Affyia, sic ovuſptovíav avváyetv, oie IIAárov

iêoyuários, to reconcile the reputed oracles with

Plato's doctrines.—Where it is not to be doubted,

but that those reputed oracles of Hierocles were

the same with these magic or Chaldaic oracles;

because these are frequently cited by philosophers

under that name of Aóyta, or oracles. Proclus upon

P. 97. the Timaeus, intó re IIAárovoc, kal 'Oppéac,

kai Aoytov, Toumric kai Tatip ºuvºira toû Tavröc,

Tarno avépôv re Sečºv re' yewvöv učv tá ràftºn Töv Şeôv, luxāc

ëi trčurov tic Yevtasic àvěpáv. The maker of the uni

verse is celebrated both by Plato and Orpheus

and the oracles, as the father of gods and men,

who both produceth multitudes of gods and

sends down souls for the generations of men.—

And as there are other fragments of these cited

by Proclus elsewhere under the name of Aðyta or

oracles, so doth he sometimes give them that

higher title of Šeotapáčoroc &sokoyfa, and uvarayaría,

the theology that was of Divine tradition or reve

lation.—Which magnificent encomium was be

stowed in like manner upon Pythagoras's phi

losophy by Jambichus," that being thought to

have been derived in great part from the Chaldeans

and the magi ; K &ców airic tragačoºctanc to kar’ apxác"

This philosophy of Pythagoras having been first

divinely delivered, or revealed by the gods, ought

not to be handled by us without a religious invo

cation of them.—And that Porphyrius was not

unacquainted with these oracles neither, may be

a Biblioth Cod. ccxiv. p. 553.

In Vita Pythag. cap. i. p. 1, 2. ed. Kusteri.
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concluded from that book of his, entitled regi ric

ik Moytov bºooopiac, concerning the philosophy from

oracles;–which consisting of more parts, one of

them was called, rà têv XaAEatov Aóyta, the oracles

of the Chaldeans:—which, that they were the

very same with those we now speak of, shall be

further proved afterward. Now, though Psellus

affirms, that the Chaldean dogmata contained in

those oracles were some of them admitted both

by Aristotle and Plato; yet does he not pretend

these very Greek verses themselves to have been

so ancient. But it seems probable from Suidas,

that Julian, a Chaldean and Theurgist, the son

of Julian a philosopher (who wrote concerning

Demons and Telesiurgics), was the first, that

turned those Chaldee or magic oracles into Greek

verse; 'IovXavoc, čiri Má9kov 'Avtovívov Tow (3agiXéwc,

gypals &soupyikā, TeXcaruka, A6)wa & Töv Julian, in

the time of Marcus Antoninus the emperor, wrote

the Theurgic and telestic oracles in verse.—For

that there is something of the Theurgical magic

mixed together with mystical theology in these

oracles, is a thing so manifest from that operation

about the Hecatine circle, and other passages in

them, that it cannot be denied ; which renders it

still more unlikely that they should have been

forged by Christians. Nevertheless, they carry

along with them (as hath been already observed)

a clear acknowledgment of a Divine Monarch, or

one supreme Deity, the original of all things;

which is called in them the Father, and the pater

nal Principle, and that Intelligible, "6 x9ſ as votiv

včov livºst, that cannot be apprehended otherwise

than by the flower of the mind;—as also that

* Oraculor, sect. iii. vers, 58.
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“one fire, from whence all things spring: Psellus

thus glossing upon that oracle, “all things were the

offspring of one fire,” itévra rå Övra ráre vområ, Kai

aloſhrū, atrö uðvov $800 rºv intégraatv Aaſhov, Kai Tooc

Hövov Şeôv Étréarpairral, &c. &m ratarov oiv rô \óytov, kal

tr}\ipsc row illerépov 86) uaroc' All things, whether

intelligible or sensible, receive their essence from

God alone, and return back again only to him ;

so that this oracle is irreprehensible, and full of

our doctrine.—And it is very observable, that

these very same oracles expressly determined

also that matter was not àyévºroc, unmade or self

existent—but derived in like manner from the

Deity. Which we learn from Proclus upon

Plato's Timaeus, where, when he had positively

asserted, that there is v távrov airtov, one thing

the cause of all things;–and rāyatov távrov airtov

ov, siva, Kai ºnc airtov, that the supreme good, being

the cause of all things, is also the cause of matter

—he confirms this assertion of his from the autho

rity of the oracles, ātrö raúrmc kai Tic Táčewc

kai rā Ā6 yua Tapáys, thv troXvirotkiXov WXmv,

P. 118.

#všev apënv Spºoke, yévêatc troXvirotk{\ou ºnc. From

this order also do the oracles deduce the genera

tion of the matter, in these words; from thence

(that is, from one supreme Deity) altogether pro

ceeds the genesis of the multifarious matter.—

Which unquestionably was one of those very

magic or Chaldee oracles;" and it may be further

proved from hence, because it was by Porphyrius

set down amongst them, as appears from AEneas

Gazeus in his Theophrastus:" oi Yûg dyèvvuroc

oöðū ūvagxoc à WAm, toirá as kai XaA&aiot Stöðakovoi, kai

ô IIoppúptoc' Tiypápa Sê kağ6\ov to £313Xtov 8 tic uéoov

* Sect. ii. ver. 59. b Sect. i. ver, 20. c P. 56,
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Trpoáyet, röv XaXèatov rā Ā6yua, iv. oic yeyovéval tºw WXnv

taxupićeral Neither was matter void of generation

or beginning, which the Chaldeans and Porphy

rius teach thee; he making this the title of a

whole book published by him, The Oracles of

the Chaldeans ; in which it is confirmed that

matter was made.—

Moreover, that there was also in these magic

or Chaldee oracles a clear signification of a Divine

triad, hath been already declared. But we shall

here produce Proclus's" testimony for it too;

oiro è kai i &sotapáēoroc &eoMoyla, pnoi avºreſtampõgºat

röv kócuov, Šk rôvès rêv Tptóv' \{yet yov i livXà trepi row

Atôc irékelva row &nuoupyńgavroc to trav. Thus the

divinely delivered (or inspired) theology affirmeth

the whole world to have been completed from

these three; Psyche, or the mundane soul, therein

speaking concerning that Zeus or Jupiter, who

was above the maker of the world, in this manner,

&c.—For we have already declared, that Proclus's

0sotapáēoroc 0soMoyta, his theology of Divine tra.

dition or revelation—is one and the same thing

with the A6/ia, or oracles. To which testimony

of Proclus we might also superadd that oracle

cited out of Damascius by Patritius;

Trayri yū; iv x&pº Aápatrº Télès, h; Móva; *exti.

In the whole world shineth forth a triad or

trinity, the head whereof is a monad or perfect

unity—than which nothing can be plainer.

xv.11. And now we pass out of Asia c. 1. vºn,

into Europe, from Zoroaster to Or- ºr Pº.

pheus. It is the opinion of some emi

ment philologers of latter times, that there never

a Comment, in Timaeum, Plat. p. 116.
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was any such man as Orpheus, but only in

Fairy-land; and that the whole history of Or

pheus was nothing but a mere romantic allegory,

utterly devoid of all truth and reality. But there

is nothing alleged for this opinion from antiquity,

save only this one passage of Cicero's concerning

De Nat. D. Aristotle: “Orpheum poetain docet Aris

**** toteles nunquam fuisse;” Aristotle teach

eth, that there never was any such man as Orpheus

the poet:-in which notwithstanding Aristotle

seems to have meant no more than this, that there

was no such poet as Orpheus senior to Homer,

or that the verses vulgarly called Orphical were

not written by Orpheus. However, if it should

be granted, that Aristotle had denied the exist

ence of such a man, there seems to be no reason

at all, why his single testimony should here pre

ponderate against that universal consent of all

antiquity, which is for one Orpheus, the son of

Oeager, by birth a Thracian, the father or chief

founder of the mythical and allegorical theology

amongst the Greeks, and of all their most arcane

religious rites and mysteries ; who is commonly

supposed to have lived before the Trojan war

(that is, in the time of the Israelitish judges), or

at least to have been senior both to Hesiod and

Homer; and also to have died a violent death,

most affirming him to have been torn in pieces by

De Rep. 1.x, women. For which cause, in that vision

**** of Herus Pamphylius in Plato, Or

pheus's soul being come down again into another

body, is said to have chosen rather that of a

swan (a reputed musical animal) than to be born

again of a woman, by reason of that great hatred,

which he had conceived of all womankind, for
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his suffering such a violent death from them.

And the historic truth of Orpheus was not only

acknowledged by Plato, but also by Isocrates,

senior to Aristotle likewise (in his oration in the

praise of Busiris"); and confirmed by that sober

historiographer Diodorus Siculus," he giving this

account of Orpheus, That he was a man, who

diligently applied himself to literature, and having

learned tâ uvèoxoyotueva, or the mythical part of

theology, travelled into Egypt, where he attained

to further knowledge, and became the greatest of

all the Greeks in the mysterious rites of religion,

theological skill, and poetry. To which Pau

sanias addeth, that he gained great authority,

oia triotswóuevoc supnkéval épylov avootov kaflap- Lib. ix. p.

Hooc, v6owvre ióuara, kai rootăc unvuárov (stov' 586.

as being believed to have found out expiations

for wicked actions, remedies for diseases, and

appeasements of the Divine displeasure.—Neither

was this history of Orpheus contradicted by Ori

gen," when Celsus gave him so fit an occasion,

and so strong a provocation to do it, by his pre

ferring Orpheus before our Saviour Christ. To

all which may be added, in the last place, that it

being commonly concluded from the Greek word

Spnoketa, that the Greeks derived their Teletae and

mysteries of religion from the Thracians, it is not

so reasonable to think with the learned Vossius,"

that Xamolxis was the founder of them (and not

Orpheus), this Xamolxis being by most reported

to have been Pythagoras's servant, and conse

quently too much a junior; and though Herodo

a P. 452. " Lib. iv. cap. xxv. p. 221.

• Advers. Cels, lib. vii. p. 368.

* De Artis Poetic, Natur, cap. xiii,
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tus * attribute more antiquity to him, yet did he

conceive him to have been no other than a demon,

who appearing to the Thracians, was worshipped

by them ; whereas in the meantime, the general

tradition of the Greeks derived the Thracian re

ligious rites and mysteries from Orpheus and no

other, according to this of Suidas; Aéyera &c'Op

ºptic epºë, trpºroc trexvo)\6)mas Tā ‘EXAñvov uvatāpta, kai

to ruáv Ósov 0pmakeſav čkáAngev, &c epºkſac oianc ric

supéosoc. It is commonly said, that Orpheus the

Thracian was the first inventor of the religious

mysteries of the Greeks, and that religion was

from thence called Threskeia, as being a Thracian

invention.—Wherefore though it may well be

granted, that by reason of Orpheus's great an

tiquity, there have been many fabulous and

romantic things intermingled with this history ;

yet there appears no reason at all, why we should

disbelieve the existence of such a man.

But though there were such a man as Orpheus,

yet it may very well be questioned for all that,

whether any of those poems, commonly entitled to

him, and called Orphical, were so ancient, and

indeed written by him. And this the rather, be

cause Herodotus declares it as his own opinion,

that Hesiod and Homer were the ancientest of all

the Greek poets, oi & Tpérºpov Toumrat Aeyóuevo rotºrov

L. ii.º rtov avéptov yevčaſła to repov tyévovro, and that

º those other poets, said to have been be

fore them, were indeed juniors to them;-meaning

hereby, in all probability, Orpheus, Musaeus and

Linus. As also because Aristotle seems plainly

to have followed Herodotus in this, he mentioning

the Orphic poems (in his book of the soul) after

* Hist, lib. iv. cap. xcvi. p. 252, 253.
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this manner, ra 'Oppika Ka}\otusva Birm, the

verses that are called Orphical.—Besides

which Cicero" tells us, that some imputed all the

Orphic poems to Cercops, a Pythagorean; and it

is well known, that many have attributed the

same to another of that school, Onon-acritus, who

lived in the times of the Pisistratidae: wherefore

we read more than once in Sextus Empiricus of

'Ovouáxpiroc £v roic "Oppikoſc, Onomacritus in the

Orphics.-Suidas also reports, that some of the

Orphic poems were anciently ascribed to Theog

netus, others to Timocles, others to Zopyrus,

&c. From all which Grotius seems to pºisºn,

have made up this conclusion: That the Flor. Stob

Pythagorics entitled their own books to Orpheus

and Linus, just in the same manner as ancient

Christians entitled theirs, some to the Sibyls, and

others to Hermes Trismegist.—Implying there

in, that both the Orphic poems and doctrine owed

their very being and first original only to the Py

thagoreans. But on the other side Clemens

Alexandrinus," affirmeth, that Heraclitus the

philosopher borrowed many things from the Or

phic poems. And it is certain, that Plato" does

not only very much commend the Orphic hymns

for their suavity and deliciousness, but also pro

duce some verses out ofthem, without making any

scruple concerning their author. Cicero himself,

notwithstanding what he cites out of Ari-pe N. p. 1.

stotle to the contrary, seems to acknow- p. 201. Lamb.

ledge Orpheus for the most ancient poet, he writing

L. i. c.vii. $7.

a De Natur. Deor. lib. i. cap. xxxviii. p. 2940. tom. ix. oper.

b Stromat. lib. vi. cap. ii. p. 752.

• Vide Plat. de Legib. 1. viii. p. 623, et Cratylum, p. 265. Io, p. 144.

et in Couvivio, p. 318.
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thus of Cleanthes : “In secundo libro de natura

deorum, vult Orphei, Musaei, Hesiodi, Homerique

ſabellas accommodare ad ea, quae ipse de diis im

mortalibus scripserat, ut etiam veterrimi poetae,

quihaec ne suspicati quidem sint, Stoici fuisse vi

deantur.” Cleanthes, in his second book of the

nature of the gods, endeavours to accommodate

the fables of Orpheus, Musaeus, Hesiod, and

Homer, to those very things, which himself had

written concerning them ; so that the most an

cient poets, who never dreamed of any such mat

ter, are made by him to have been Stoics.-Dio

dorus Siculus" affirmeth Orpheus to have been the

author of a most excellent poem: and Justin

Martyr," Clemens Alexandrinus, Athenagoras, *

and others, take it for granted, that Homer bor

rowed many passages of his poems from the

Orphic verses, and particularly that very begin

ning of his Iliad—

Mºviy &#133, 823.

Lastly, Jamblichus testifieth, that by most wri

ters Orpheus was represented as the ancientest

of all the poets; adding, moreover, what dialect he

De V. Pyth wrote in, at TAetovc rôv toroptºv attopatvoval,

fº 96.] expºſe ri Awosſ Saxº kai Tov" Oppéa,

Tpeaſłórepov čvta rāv Totnröv Most of the

historiographers declare, that Orpheus, who was

the ancientest of all the poets, wrote in the Doric

dialect.—Which, if it be true, then those Or

phic fragments, that now we have, (preserved

in the writings of such as did not Dorize) must

* Lib. iv. cap. xxv. p. 221.

* Cohortat. ad Graecos, p. 17. oper.

* Stromat. lib. vi. cap. ii. p. 738. 751.

* Legat, pro Christianis, cap. xv. p. 64, 65.
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have been transformed by them out of their na

tive idiom. Now as concerning Herodotus, who

supposing Homer and Hesiod to have been the

ancientest of all the Greek poets, seemed there

fore to conclude the Orphic poems to have been

pseudepigraphous; himself intimates, that this

was but a singular opinion, and as it were para

dox, of his own, the contrary thereunto being

then generally received. However Aristotle pro

bably might therefore be the more inclinable to

follow Herodotus in this, because he had no great

kindness for the Pythagoric or Orphic philo

sophy. But it is altogether irrational and ab

surd to think, that the Pythagorics would entitle

their books to Orpheus, as designing to gain

credit and authority to them thereby, had there

been no such doctrine before, either contained in

some ancient monument of Orpheus, or at least

transmitted down by oral tradition from him.

Wherefore the Pythagorics themselves con

stantly maintain, that before Pythagoras's time,

there was not only an Orphic cabala extant, but

also Orphic poems. The former was declared

in that ancient book called Iepôc X&Yoc, or The holy

Oration—if we may believe Proclus upon the Ti

maeus: IIv0ayópetoc div Ó Tuaſoc, Éiretal raic

IIv0ayopetov doxaic aira 8: eioiv at 'Oppikai

trapač6aetc. “A Yap'Oppèc ēi atropºſitiow \6 yov uvarukóc

trapačéðwks, Taira IIv0ayápac Čšćuadev opylaoffic ēv Aé

{3%0potc toic eggktouc, 'AYAaopiluq, TeXgatuca usraëlèóvroc'

Taira Yáp pnow 6 IIv0ayópac iv tº 'Ispiº A&yº. Ti

maus being a Pythagorean, follows the Pytha

goric principles, and these are the Orphic tra

ditions; for what things Orpheus delivered

mystically, (or in arcane allegories,) these Py

P. 291.
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thagoras learned when he was initiated by Agla

ophemus in the Orphic mysteries, Pythagoras

himself affirming as much in his book, called

The holy Oration.—Where Proclus, without any

doubt or scruple, entitles the book inscribed 'Ispóc

A6)oc, or The holy Oration, to Pythagoras himself.

Indeed, several of the ancients have resolved Py

thagoras to have written nothing at all; as Fla.

Josephus, Plutarch, Lucian, and Porphyrius; and

Epigenes in Clemens Alex. affirms, that the 'Ispóc

X6)oc, or holy Oration, was written by Cercops, a

Pythagorean. Nevertheless, Diogenes Laertius

thinks them not to be in good earnest, who deny

Pythagoras to have written any thing ; and he

tells us, that Heraclides acknowledged this 'Ispoc

Aſſyoc, or holy Oration, for a genuine and indubi

tate foetus of Pythagoras. Jamblichus is also of

the same opinion, as the most received ; though

confessing some to have attributed that book to

Telauges, Pythagoras's son. But whoever was

the writer of this Hieros Logos, whether Pytha

goras himself, or Telauges, or Cercops, it must

needs be granted to be of great antiquity, accord

ing to the testimony whereof, Pythagoras derived

much of his theology from the Orphic traditions.

strom. i. i. Moreover, Ion Chius in his Trigrammi

#. edit testified, as Clemens Alexandrinus in

*] formeth us, that Pythagoras himself re

ferred some poems to Orpheus as their author;

which is also the general sense of Platonists as

well as Pythagoreans. Wherefore upon all ac

counts it seems most probable, that either Or

pheus himself wrote some philosophic or theolo

gic poems, though certain other poems might be

also fathered on him, because written in the
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same strain of mystical and allegorical theology,

and as it were in the same spirit, with which this

Thracian prophet was inspired; or, at least, that

the Orphic doctrine was first conveyed down by

oral cabala or tradition from him, and afterwards,

for its better preservation, expressed in verses,

that were imputed to Orpheus, after the same

manner as the Golden Verses written by Lysis

were to Pythagoras. And Philoponus“ intimates

this latter to have been Aristotle's opinion con

cerning the Orphic verses; he glossing thus upon

those words of Aristotle before cited : KaNovuévoic

eitre, 3rt uh Sokai Oppéwc rā ārn, Öc kai airòc ēv tº trept

pi}\ogoptaç Aéyet. Aitoi Yûg eigh, rå 86 yuara, raûra 8%

‘paatu 'Ovopékpitov čv treat karaóēival. Aristotle calls

them the reputed Orphic verses, because they

seem not to have been written by Orpheus him

self, as the same Aristotle affirmeth in his book of

philosophy. The doctrine and opinions of them

indeed were his, but Onomacritus is said to have

put them into verse.—However, there can be no

doubt at all made, but that the Orphic verses, by

whomsoever written, were some of them of great

antiquity (they being much older than either Ari

stotle, Plato, or Herodotus) as they were also had

in great esteem amongst the Pagans; and there

fore we may very well make a judgment of the

theology of the ancient Pagans from them.

Now that Orpheus, the Orphic doctrine, and

poems, were Polytheistical, is a thing acknow

ledged by all. Justin Martyr" affirms, that Or

pheus asserted three hundred and sixty gods; he

also bestows upon him this honourable title (if it

* Comment. in Aristot. lib. iii. de Anima, fol. 2. edit. Graecae,

Venet. 1553. fol. * Apolog. ii. pro Christianis, p. 104.

VOL. II. G.
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may be so accounted) of Toxv0sórnroc Tarnº kat

Trpióroc 88áakaAoc, the father and first teacher of

Polytheism amongst the Greeks—he supposing,"

that Homer derived his Polytheism from him;

"Ounpoc rnc toxv0sórnroc 'Oppètec (m)\ºgac Čášav, uv0.980s

tºv TAsióvov 0sov učuvural, iva un 86&n rnc "Oºpéoc

dráčew Tomoeoc' Homer emulating Orpheus's Po

lytheism, did himself therefore fabulously write

of many gods, that he might not seem to dissent

from his poems, whom he had so great a venera-.

tion for.—With which also agreeth the testimony

of Athenagoras :" 'Oppèg kai td Övöuara 0sºv Tp(jroc

#éevgev, Kai Tâc yewéasic 8tséñA0s, kai Öga kágrouc ºréºpakrat

tite, º kai"Oumpoc td ToMAd kai Tapi (Jeſſy uá\tora Teral'

Orpheus first invented the very names of the gods,

declaring their generations, and what was done by

each of them; and Homer for the most part fol

lows him therein.-Indeed, the whole mythical

theology, or fables of the gods, together with the

religious rites amongst the Greeks, are commonly

supposed to have owed their first original to no

other but Orpheus. In which Orphic fables, not

only the things of nature, and parts of the world,

were all theologized, but also all manner of hu

man passions, imperfections, and vices (accord

ing to the literal sense) attributed to the gods.

Insomuch that divers of the Pagans themselves

took great offence at them; as for example Iso

In lan. Basir crates, who concludes that a divine Ne

ſp. 452.] mesis or vengeance was inflicted upon

Orpheus for this impiety, 'Oppède 6 uáAtara rºy
f t > -

rototºrov \6yov d!dusvoc, Staotaotic rov Blov trººrnas,

* Cohort. ad Graecor. p. 17.

* Apolog. pro Christian, cap. xv. p. 64.
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Orpheus, who was most of all guilty in this kind,

died a violent death.—Also Diog. Laertius for this

cause made a question, whether he should reckon

Orpheus amongst the philosophers or no; and

others have concluded, that Plato ought to have

banished Orpheus likewise out of his common

wealth, for the same reason that he did Homer;"

which is thus expressed—for not lying well

concerning the gods.-And here we may take

notice of the monstrosity and extravagancy of Or

pheus's fancy, from what Damascius" and others

tell us, that he made one of his principles to be

ëpákovra Kepaxdc éxovra T900tepvkviac raúpov kai Aéovroc,

#v učaq 8; 0sov Teóootov, kai tiri duov Treed, a. dragon,

having the heads both of a bull and a lion, and in

the midst the face of a god, with golden wings

upon his shoulders—which forsooth must be an

incorporeal deity and Hercules, with which na

ture (called Ananche and Adrastea) was associ

ated. Nevertheless the generality of the Greek

ish Pagans, looking upon this Orpheus, not as a

mere fanciful poet and fabulator, but as a serious

and profound philosopher, or mystical theologer,

a person transcendently holy and wise; they sup

posed all his fables of the gods to be deep mys

teries and allegories, which had some arcane and

recondite sense under them ; and therefore had a

high veneration for him, as one who did dAnóta repov

0soMoyev (as Athenagoras writes)" more truly the

ologise than the rest—and was indeed divinely in

spired. Insomuch, that Celsus would rather have

had the Christians to have taken Or-c.cº.

pheus for a god, than our Saviour Christ, P. 367.

l. vii.

* De Legibus, lib. ii. p.429. rift rºro, 33x3, a M.S. cited above.

* Apol. pro Christian, cap. xv. p. 64.
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ūvěpa duo Moyovuévoc datº xonaduevov Tveiſuari, kai aurov

Białoc droflavávra, as being a man unquestionably

endued with a holy spirit, and one, who also

(as well as the Christians' Jesus) died a violent

death.

But that Orpheus, notwithstanding all his Poly

theism, or multiplicity of gods, acknowledged one

supreme unmade Deity, as the original of all

things, may be first presumed from hence, be

cause those two most religious philosophic sects,

the Pythagoreans and Platonists, not only had

Orpheus in great esteem, he being commonly

called by them 6 GeoMyoc, the theologer, but were

also thought in great measure to have owed their

theology and philosophy to him, as deriving the

same from his principles and traditions. This

hath been already intimated, and might be further

proved. Pythagoras, as we are informed by Por

phyrius and Jamblichus," learned something from

all these four, from the Egyptians, from the Per

sian magi, from the Chaldeans, and from Or

Ms.com.cº pheus, or his followers. Accordingly,

tºº. Syrianus makes "Oppukai sº IIvayogical

*"...",. doxº, the Orphic and Pythagoric prin

A." ciples to be one and the same.—And

59.] as we understand from Suidas," the

same Syrianus wrote a book entitled, Sungovia

'Oppèoc, IIv0ayópov kał IIXárovoc, the Harmony of

Orpheus, Pythagoras and Plato.—Proclus, be

sides the place before cited, frequently insists

upon this elsewhere, in his commentary upon the

Timaeus, as p. 63. TIv0ayópstov ê kai To raic 'Opºt

kaic Tscºat yewca)\oy{atc. "Avtoffew yag ättö täc 'Oppikſic

+ * De Vita Pythag. cap. xxviii. p. 122.

* Voce zvetayº; tom. iii. Lexic, p. 410, edit, Kusteri.

w
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Fº

trapaë6aetoc & IIv0ayópov kai sic "EX\mvac à trepi 68:5u

#Tigrinn TpońX0tv. It is Pythagorical to follow the

Orphic genealogies. For from the Orphic tra

dition downward by Pythagoras was the know

ledge of the gods derived to the Greeks.-And

that the Orphic philosophy did really agree and

symbolize with that which afterward was called

Pythagoric and Platonic, and was of the same

strain with it, may be gathered from that of Plato

in his Cratylus, where he speaks concerning the

etymology of the Greek word goua Sokowa, névrol

Hot uſi\tara &éoffat of appl Oppéa toûro rò &voua, ,

&c &tkmv Štěoãanc ric luxſic, toirov & treptſłokov

#xelv, tva oºmrat, esquotnotov tikóva' dival oiv ric luxſic

P. 400, teph.

Touro avrò toc àv Škrtag rà épsiAéueva rö adua' Orpheus

and his followers seem to me to have given the

best etymology of this word adua (from gºeoſa)

that the soul is here in a state of punishment, its

body being a prison to it, wherein it is kept in

custody till its debts or faults be expiated, and

is therefore called adua.-Now these three philo

sophies, the Platonic, Pythagoric, and Orphic,

symbolizing so much together, it is probable, that

as the Platonic and Pythagoric, so the Orphic

likewise derived all their gods from one self-ex

istent Deity.

Which may be further manifested from that

epitome of the Orphic doctrine made long since

by Timotheus the chronographer in his Cosmo

poeia, still extant in Cedrenus" and Eusebii Chro

nica, and imperfectly set down by Suidas (upon

the word Orpheus) as his own, or without men

tioning the author's name: "Eé àpxic avečetx0m

* In Chronograph. fol. 46.
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rº kóoup 6 alſhip, wird row 0sov &mutovoym0Etc." First of

all, the ether was made by God, and after the

ether a chaos; a dark and dreadful night then

covering all under the whole ether. Snuatvov rºw

vökra irporepetitiv, Orpheus hereby signifying (saith

Timotheus) that night was senior to day, or that

the world had a beginning ; Elonköc iv tº airoi, ºr

0éoet, àkaráAntrów Tuva kai Távrov Útěprarov ćival, Tooye

véaregóv Te Kai čnuoupyöv atávrov, Kai abroß row aiffépoc,

kai Távrov Töv ÚT'airov Töv attºpa' He having declared

also in his explication, that there was a certain

incomprehensible Being, which was the highest

and oldest of all things, and the maker of every

thing, even of the ether itself, and all things

under the ether. But the earth being then invi

sible by reason of the darkness, a light breaking

out through the ether illuminated the whole crea

tion; this light being said by him to be that high

est of all beings, (before mentioned) which is

called also counsel and life.—Taira rå rota Övöuara

(to use Suidas's words here) uſav 8tyauw &tepſ

varo, kai v kpároc row &mutovoyoſ Távrov 0:00, row Távra

tº row un övtoc Tapayayóvroc cic to tivar. These three

names in Orpheus (light, counsel and life) declar

ing one and the same force and power of the God,

who is the maker of all, and who produceth all

out of nothing into being, whether visible or in

visible.—To conclude with Timotheus: ‘O & airoc

'Oppèc év tº abrov (3:3X9 ovvéračev, Ör 8ta rāv airów

Tptöv čvouárov uſac 0sérnroc, td. trāvra yévero kai airóc

part rà rávra. And the same Orpheus in his book

declared, that all things were made by one God

head in three names, and that this God is all

things. -

But that Orpheus asserted one supreme Deity,
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as the original of all things, is unquestionably

evident from the Orphic verses themselves; of

which notwithstanding, before we mention any in

way of proof, we shall premise this observation,

or rather suspicion of our own, that there seem to

be some Orphic verses supposititious, as well as

there were Sibylline; they being counterfeited

either by Christians or Jews. For we must freely

profess, for our own part, that we cannot believe

all that to be genuine, which is produced by an

cient fathers as Orphical ; that is, either to have

been written by Orpheus himself, or else by Ono

macritus, or any other Pagan of that antiquity,

according to the Orphic cabala or tradition.

As, for example, this concerning Moses;"

'Q; Aéyo; 36xaíov, &; 5830):wh; 3;áražey,

'Ex Seášey yºgairi Aa33 y Marx 3irAaxa 63-pºw’
-

Ut habet sermo antiquorum, ut ex-aqua-ortus descripsit,

Accepta divinitus lege, quae duplicia praecepta continet.

And this that is commonly understood of Abra

ham, -

où w86 yºv ºri, ºol Syntów, wegétroy ºpaívovira,

Ei (wh (covyoysvåg rig &roß púNov &yo,0sy

Xax?aiwy, 8:1; yāpāny &rgolo Tropsing.

Non enim quispiam mortalium videre posset eum, qui hominibus

imperat,

Nisi Unigenitus quidam profectus ab antiqua origine gentis

Chaldaeorum ; sciebat enim astri cursum.

The manifest forgery of which might make one

suspect also some other passages, such as this

concerning the Divine Logos;

Eic 8: Aéyoy 08:oy 8x8 Jac, rotºrº rºozáčevs,

’13&oy agabin; Vosgey Káros.

Wherefore it being not ingenuous to lay stress up

* Apud Euseb. Praeparat. Evangel, lib. xiii, cap. xii. p. 664,665.
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on that for the proof of any thing, which ourselves

believe not to be sincere and genuine; we shall

here cite no Orphic verses for the acknowledg

ment of one supreme Deity, but only such as we

find attested in Pagan writings. As first of all

that copy produced by Proclus upon the
P. 95. -

IIllaeuS :

Toſysza aty tº travri Aº Tráxiv #yrë; Érixºn

Aišégo; eigen; #3 oi;ay: 3/Xºy & Jog,

IIávrov 'r' &rºvyčrov, yain; a pizvēšog sign,

'ºxsayā; ‘rs ºftya;, xzi veiata rāpraça yaing,

Kai rotagoi, zai ºrévro; 3rspiro;, &AAa re ºrdvra'

IIávre; +' 33dyarot (44xage; Seoi, #3: 6:awai,

"Oza'a 3 #ny yeya&ra, wai tºrs;oy &rºróa' pºexxey,

‘Eyyivsto Zny?: 3 #y; yazrégi aſāāa tre+ſwer.

To this sense: Wherefore, together with the uni

verse, were made within Jupiter the height of

the ethereal heaven, the breadth of the earth and

sea, the great ocean, the profound Tartara, the

rivers and fountains, and all the other things, all

the immortal gods and goddesses. Whatsoever

hath been, or shall be, was at once contained in

the womb of Jupiter.— -

Proclus understands this of the ideas of all

things being in God, before the world was pro

duced, that is, in order of nature only, he suppos

ing them in time coeve. However, it is plain,

that all things are said to be contained in the

womb and fecundity of one self-originated Deity,

not only all the other gods and goddesses, but

every thing else whatsoever. -

Again Procius, in the same place, ushers in

another copy of Orphic verses (which are also

found in the writer De Mundo) after this manner:

Töv & 'Ibeju TAñonc ºv, Šid rotºrov v tavrº rd &Aa tripleſ
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Xmps, &c kai Toirro èvšetkvögevoc à 0eoMáyoc Tiryaye. The

demiurgus, or maker of the world, being full of

ideas, did by these comprehend all things within

himself, as that theologer also declareth in these

following verses:

Zºë; Trºto; yśvero, ZEW, Wararog áčxxépavyo;' -

Zºº Kepax}, Zºë, ºftwara. At , 8' in Trávra rérvarai”

Zeig &gany yłysto, Zei); #4680to; in Asto yūzºn'

Zst: Trv%hy yaīn; as kai oëpayoi, Čattpásyros:

Zei's Tryotº ordyrov. Zei), āwap, drov ºrvº, paft:

Zst: Trávrov šića" Zei), #xio; #3; cºyo'

Zºë, 2aaixeſ; Zeig airó; ātrāyroy &ºxyśysºxo;'

*Ev ×gºroº, sí, Aatawy yévero, (2.Éya; 33x3; &ravrov.

Which likewise in plain prose is this:–The high

thundering Jove is both the first and the last;

Jove is both the head and middle of all things;

all things were made out of Jupiter ; Jove is both

a man and an immortal maid; Jove is the pro

fundity of the earth and starry heaven; Jove is

the breath of all things; Jove is the force of the

untameable fire ; Jove the bottom of the sea;

Jove is sun, moon, and stars; Jove is both the

original and king of all things: there is one pow

er, and one God, and one great ruler over all.—

Where though there be many strange expres

sions, yet this seems to be the strangest of them

all, that Jupiter should be said to be both a man

and an immortal maid. But this is nothing but

a poetic description of dºpadſh;Avc, male and female

together.—And it was a thing very familiar with

all the mystical theologers amongst the Pagans, to

call God dºpavó0mAvv, male and female together:

they signifying thereby emphatically—the divine

fecundity, or the generative and creative power

of the Deity ;--that God was able from himself

alone to produce all things. Thus Damascius,
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the philosopher," writing of this very Orphic theo

logy, expounds it, dpoev60mAvv avrºv wirearicaro, T90c

Évêetén, tric travrov yevvmrukic ovatac' the Orphic theo

logy calls the first principle hermaphroditic, or

male and female together ; thereby denoting that

essence, that is generative or productive of all

things.-And that learned and pious Christian

bishop, Synesius, it seems, thought the expression

so harmless, that he scrupled not himself to make

use of it, in those elegant and devout hymns of

his to God Almighty:
-

xi ºratºp, xi. 3'iaº; adºrnº,

xv. 3 &#ny, xi, 33 sºvº,

Tu Pater, Tu es Mater,

Tu Mas, Tu Foemina.

Besides these, there are also certain other Or

phic verses, scattered up and down in Proclus,

but cited altogether in Eusebius out of Porphy

rius, in which the whole world is represented as

one great animal, God being the soul thereof

*Ey 3: 34, a, 6aziastoy, iv 3 rººs travra avºrai,

IIdº wai tºwp, *ai yata, Kai ałóp, vſ. rexa, haat'

Kai Mātic, ºrpºro; yeyśtwº, wai Egw; troAvtegºrà;"

IIdyra yā; #y weyday Zny?; td?: cºat waſ rat'

Tot 3%to kepaxy ºfty tºsſy, xai wax& ºrgárwira,

Oüpave: aiyahets, ºy Xpézeat 3px;pi; #6siga,

"Aargoy wagºzaçãoy ºriginaxxás; hegéSovrai, &c.

Omnia regali sunt haec in corpore clausa,

Ignis, et unda, et terra, aether cum nocte diegue;

(Consilium, primus genitor, cum numine amoris :)

Juppiter immenso sub corpore cuncta coercet:

En hujus caput eximium, vultusque decoros

Undique resplendens coelum, cui pendula circum

Aurea Caesaries astrorum lumina fundit:

Sunt oculi Phoebus, Phoebogue adversa recurrens

Cynthia, &c.

* Vide Wolfiii Excerpta ex Damascio regi Trgºrov &pxxv in Anecdotis

Graecis tom. iii. p. 254.
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Where probably that one verse,

Kai Măric, ºrgâro; yºvárog, Xai "Epw; Troxvtegºriº,

though truly Orphical, and indeed divine, it (sig

nifying, that Mind and Love were the first beget

ters and original of all things) was notwithstand

ing clapped in unduly out of some other place.

But from all these citations it plainly appears, that,

according to the Orphic theology, though there

were many gods and goddesses too admitted, yet

there was one original and king of them all, one

supreme Deity acknowledged. We are not ig

norant, that some of the ancient and learned

fathers,” conceiving it contradictious, for Orpheus

at the same time to assert both many gods and

one God, apprehended this to be a convenient

salvo for this difficulty, to suppose, that Orpheus

had by fits and turns been of different humours

and persuasions; first a rank Polytheist, assert

ing three hundred gods and more; and then after

wards a converted Monotheist, they being the ra

ther led into this opinion, by reason of certain

counterfeit Orphic verses in Aristobulus, made

probably by some ignorant Jew; wherein Orpheus

is made to sing a palinodia or recantation, for his

former error and Polytheism. But we must crave

leave, with all due respect, to dissent from re

verend antiquity in this ; it plainly appearing

from that first Orphic excerption in Proclus, that

Orpheus at the same time acknowledged both

one unmade Deity (the original of all things) and

many generated gods and goddesses, that were all

contained in it.

* Justin. Martyr in Cohortat. ad Graecos, p. 15. et Apol. ii. pro

Christian. p. 104. Clemens Alexandr. in Protreptico, cap. vii. p. 63.

et Cyrillus Alexandr. lib. i. advers. Juliari. p. 25.
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Having now made it sufficiently evident from

such Orphic fragments, as have been acknow

ledged by Pagan writers, and by them cited out of

Orpheus's hymns and rhapsodies, that the opi

nion of monarchy, or one self-existent Deity, the

original of all things, was an essential part of the

Orphic theology or cabala; we shall here further

observe, that besides this opinion of monarchy,

(but consistently with the same) a trinity also of

Divine hypostases subordinate was another part of

this Orphic cabala. Proclus upon Plato's Timaeus,

making an inquiry into Plato's demiur

gus, or opiſex of the world, gives us an ac

count, amongst other Platonists, of the doctrine of .

Amelius (who was contemporary with Plotinus,

and who is said to have taken notice of what St.

John the evangelist had written concerning the Lo

gos, as agreeing with the Platonic and Pythagoric

hypothesis") after this manner: 'AuéAtoc & retrov

Totti Tov Anuoupyöv, kai Novc Tºsic, Baauxsic Toeic, rów

"Ovra, Tov "Exovra, tov Optovra' 8taq:{pova & oirot, 3rt
* \ - ~ ºf y w ev ºf ... • NA p >f w

O Away Totoroc Novg out tog Co Tuv O Go Tuy o §§ 8stºrspoc, cott puev

P. 93.

ro êv aúró vonröv, #xel §§ rô T93 aúrow, Kal fueréxet Távroc

Šketvov, kai ëld Touro ësirepoc' ‘O ë. rpiroc, £art tºv ro £v

aúró, kai oùroc vonrávº (Tac ydo voic rº ovčvyouvrt vontº

o airóc taru) *xei 8: ro £v rº êevrépô" kai opſ. Tö Tptorov'

6aº ydp TActo m diróaragic, roaoutº rô éxov duopſ36 repov.

This passage being very remarkable, we thought

fit to set it down at large, and shall here translate

it.—Amelius makes a threefold demiurgus or opi

ſex of the world, three minds and three kings ;

him that is, him that hath, and him that beholds.

Which three minds differ thus, in that the first is

* Vide Euseb. Praeparat. Evang. lib. xi. Cap. xviii. xix. p. 540.
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essentially that, which he is (or all perfection:)

the second is its own intelligible, but hath the

first (as something distinct from it) and indeed

partakes thereof, and therefore is second. The

third is also that intelligible of its own, (for

every mind is the same thing with its corres

pondent intelligible) but hath that which is in

the second, and beholds the first. For how

much soever every being departs from the first, so

much the obscurer is it.—After which Proclus

immediately subjoins, rotºrovc ošv roëc rode véove kai

&mutovoyotc intor'9eral, kai roëc trapd tº IIAſtrov, rotic -

Baqi)\{ac, kal roºc trap' 'Oppèi Tosic, ‘pávnra, kai Ojpavov,

kai Kpévov, kai 3 fiá\tara Tap aúrû êmatovoyöc Ö (pāvmc

tartv’ Amelius therefore supposeth these three

minds and demiurgic principles of his to be both

the same with Plato's three kings and with Or

pheus's trinity of Phanes, Uranus, and Chronus;

but Phanes is supposed by him to be principally

the demiurgus. Where though Proclus (who had

some peculiar fancies and whimsies of his own,

and was indeed a confounder of the Platonic the

ology, and a mingler of much unintelligible stuff

with it) does himself assert a monad or unity, su

perior to this whole trinity; yet does he seem ne

vertheless rightly to contend against Amelius, that

it was not the first hypostasis neither in the Pla

tonic nor Orphic trinity, that was chiefly and pro

perly the demiurgus or opifex of the world, but the

second. And thus Proclus's master Syrianus"

had before determined, that in the Orphic theo

logy, the title of Opifex did properly belong to

Orpheus's Towróyovoc 050c, or first-begotten God,

which was the same with Plato's Nouc or Divine

* Comment, in Libr. aliquot Metaphys. Aristot, p. 33.
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Intellect.—Agreeably whereunto Proclus's con

clusion is, ric uèv oùv 6 ënuoupyöc ãori kal ôrt Novc

0-toc Tric &Amc Toujotoc atrioc, eigſoffo ëld roºrov' kaićiroc

witórs 'Oppèoc Kai IIAérovoc, 6 airóc dvvuveira, &nuoupyöc

Zejc, dirò Tourov virtuv offo' Thus much may suffice

to have declared, who is the demiurgus of the

world, namely, that it is the Divine Intellect, which

is the proper and immediate cause of the whole

creation ; and that it is one and the same demiur

gical Jupiter, that is praised both by Orpheus and

Plato.—Now, besides this, it is observable, that

TXamascius in his book itsel dpyºv,” or concerning

the principles (not yet published) giving an ac

count of the Orphic theology, tells us, amongst

other things, that Orpheus introduced Tptuoppov

0adv, a triform deity.—To all which may be added

what was before cited out of Timotheus the chro

nographer, that God had three names light—coun

sel and life; and that all things were made by one

Deity under these three several names. Where

Cedrenus, the preserver of that excellent frag

ment of antiquity, concludes in this manner: Taura

Tuð0soc ovveypájaro 6 xpovoygápoc, \{yov rów 'Oppèa tred

rocodrov Xpóvov sitévra, Tºtáða duooiſotov &nuoupyngas

rd rávra. These things Timotheus the chronogra

pher wrote, affirming Orpheus, so long ago, to

have declared, that all things were made by a

coessential or consubstantial Trinity.— Which,

though otherwise it might be looked upon suspi

ciously, because that Timotheus was a Christian

(especially in regard of that word duooſatov) yet by

comparing it with what we have before alleged

out of Pagan writers, it appears, that so far as

* Wide Wolfii Excerpta ex hoc Opere Damascii, S, xiii. in Anecdot,

Graecis, tom. iii. p. 252, 253.
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concerns an Orphic trinity, it was not altogether

vainly written, or without ground by him.

But we have not yet done with Orpheus and the

Orphic theology, before we have made one fur

ther reflection upon it, so as to take notice of that

strong and rank haut-goust, which was in it, of

making God to be all. As for example, if we may

repeat the forecited passages, and put in the name

of God, instead of Zajc, or Jupiter; Adc TâAlv čvröc

£rºx0m, this universe, and all things belonging to

it, were made within God.—Znvoc 3' vi Yaorépt

aſppa Tepiſkei, all things were contained together in

the womb of God —Zeºc Kepaxi, Zeic Mécoa, God is

the head and middle of all things —Zeºc Tv0univ

yanc, &c. God is the basis of the earth and hea

ven; God is the depth of the sea; God is the

breath of all (or the air that we breathe); God is

the force of the untameable fire; God is sun, moon,

and stars.--"Ev & 8tuac BaolAetov, there is one kingly

(or divine) body—and

IIávra yā; #y preyday Znvčc rā8s couatt ºral,

for all these things lie in the great body of God.

And thus was the Orphic theology before repre

sented also by Timotheus" the chronographer, 3rd

tnc 086Tºroc trávra £yévero, kai auróc ãort Távra, all things

were made by God, and himself is all things. -

But further to prove, that the ancient Greekish

Pagans were indeed of such a religious humour

as this, to resolve all things into God, and to make

God all, we shall here cite a remarkable testimony

of Plutarch's, out of his Defect of Oracles: Sºo
y p > / 2 f t w p w

Taong Yeveacoc atriac exovanc, or usv apóðpa Taxatol

* Apud Cedren, et Malalam, in Histor. Chron. tom. i. p. 92.
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r - - -

0soMáyot kai Toural Tn Kostrov, uévy row vouv
P. 436. - • - w -

T900éxety &\ovro, rouro ºn to Koivov âtriº,0sy
f - r

Youevo Taoi Toayuage,

Zit; &#xh, Zit; ºzza, Atº: 3' x träyra TréNowrai.

raic 8 dvaykalaic kai quoucaic ouk ri Toogºsaav airiac’ ot

§§ vsørspot Tourov kai Øvoukoi Tporayopºvéuevot rouvavrlov

ârcivote, tric kaAlic kai 6atac dirot)\avnóēvtsc doxic, #v gº

nao, Kai Tátai controv, TAnyaic re kai utraßoxarc

Kal kpáosal Tiffevrai to oùutav. Whereas there are

two causes of all generation (the Divine and the

natural) the most ancient theologers and poets

attended only to the more excellent of these

two (the Divine cause) resolving all things into

God, and pronouncing this of them universally,

that God was both the beginning and middle,

and that all things were out of God. Insomuch

that these had no regard at all to the other natural

and necessary causes of things. But on the con

trary their juniors, who were called Physici (or

naturalists) straying from this most excellent and

Divine principle, placed all in bodies, their pas

sions, collisions, mutations and commixtures to

gether.—Where by the most ancient theologers

and poets, Plutarch plainly meant Orpheus and

his followers, it being an Orphic verse that is

here cited by him, whereby he gives also an ac

knowledgment of their antiquity. But by their

juniors, who are called Physici, he could under

stand no other than those first Ionic philosophers,

Anaximander, Anaximenes, Hippo, and the rest,

whom those degenerate Italics afterward followed,

atomizing atheistically, Leucippus, Demo critus,

and Epicurus. So that here we have another

confirmation also of what was before asserted by

us, that the Ionic philosophers after Thales, and
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before Anaxagoras, were generally atheistical.

And indeed from them the word ºvaukoi, or Natu

ralists, came to be often used as synonymous with

à0sot, or Atheists. Now these two are here con

demned by Plutarch for two contrary extremes;

the one, who resolved all into natural and neces

sary causes, that is, into matter, motion, and

qualities of bodies, leaving out the Divine Cause,

as guilty of Atheism; the other, who altogether

neglecting the natural and necessary causes of

things, resolved all into the Divine Cause, as it were

swallowing up all into God, as guilty of a kind of

fanaticism. And thus we see plainly, that this was

one grand arcanum of the Orphic cabala, and the

ancient Greekish theology, that God is all things.

Some fanatics of latter times" have made God

to be all, in a gross sense, so as to take away all

real distinction betwixt God and the creature,

and indeed to allow no other being besides God;

they supposing the substance of every thing, and

even of all inanimate bodies, to be the very sub

stance of God himself, and all the variety of

things, that is in the world, to be nothing but

God under several forms, appearances and dis

guises. The Stoics anciently made God to be

all, and all to be God, in somewhat a different

way ; they conceiving God properly to be the ac

tive principle of the whole corporeal universe,

which yet (because they admitted of no incor

poreal substance) they supposed, together with

the passive or the matter, to make up but one

and the same complete substance. And others,

who acknowledged God to be an incorporeal sub

• Rob. Fludd, M.D. in the Preface to his Philosophia Mosaica; and

Jacob Behmen. -

VOL. II. H
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stance, distinct from the matter, have notwith

standing made all to be God also, in a certain

sense; they supposing God to be nothing but a

soul of the world, which, together with the mat

ter, made up all into one entire Divine animal.

Now the Orphic theologers cannot be charged

with making God all, in that first and grossly

fanatic sense; as if they took away all real dis

tinction betwixt God and the creature, they so

asserting God to be all, as that notwithstanding

they allowed other things to have distinct beings

of their own. Thus much appearing from that

riddle, which in the Orphic verses was proposed

by the maker of the world to Night;

Proclus in II&; 3; got £y ºri rā Trávt Hara, Kai Xàgi; £xactoy;

[lib. ii. p. 112.]

How can all things be one, and yet every thing

have a distinct being of its own —Where"Evri rd

Távra, all things one, or one all things—seems to be

the supreme Deity, or Divine Intellect, as Proclus

also interprets it, td &Aa treptéxov Ó Zeic kai trávra

povačukóc kai vosptic, karū toãrove Xpnguočc, uerdric vukröc

5%tarmat, kai trávra td #ykóouta fledov, Kai rāc uotpac row trav

róc Jupiter, who containeth the universe, and all

things within himself, unitively and intellectually,

according to these Orphic oracles, gives a par

ticular subsistence of their own also to all the

mundane gods, and other parts of the universe.—

And this is xºpic kaorov, in that fore-cited Orphic

verse, Every thing apart by itself—the whole pro

duced or created universe, with all its variety of

things in it; which yet are Orphically said to be

God also in a certain other sense, that shall be

declared afterward. Nor can the Orphic theolo

gers be charged with making God all in the se
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cond Stoical sense, as if they denied all incor

poreal substance, they plainly asserting, as Da

mascius and others particularly note, 0sov daguarov,

an incorporeal Deity.—But as for the third way,

it is very true, that the Orphic theologers did

frequently call the world, the body of God, and its

several parts his members, making the whole uni

verse to be one Divine animal; notwithstanding

which, they supposed not this animated world to

be the first and highest God, but either Seárepov

6edv, as the Hermaic or Trismegistic writers call

it, the second God—or else, as Numenius and

others of the Platonists speak, rptrov fledv, the third

God;—the soul thereof being as well in the Orphic

as it was in the Pythagoric and Platonic trinity,

but the third hypostasis; they supposing two other

Divine hypostases superior thereunto, which were

perfectly secrete from matter. Wherefore, as to

the supreme Deity, these Orphic theologers made

him to be all things, chiefly upon the two follow

ing accounts: first, because all things coming

from God, they inferred, that therefore they were

all contained in him, and consequently were in a

certain sense himself; thus much being declared

in those Orphic verses cited by Proclus * and

others,

IIávra rá8s agºla;, at 01: pāo; #; roxvynóē;

Mixxey àrà agazinc ºrpoºfsly, raxt%axexa Fáčoy.

Which Apuleius" thus renders,

Namque sinu occultans, dulces in luminis oras

Cuncta tulit, sacro versans sub pectore curas.

The sense whereof is plainly this: That God at

* Comment. in Timaeum Platon, lib. ii. p. 96.

* Libro de Mundo, p. 25.

H 2
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first hiding or occultly containing all things within

himself, did from thence display them, and bring

them forth into light, or distinct beings of their

own, and so make the world.—The second is,

because the world produced by God, and really

existing without him, is not therefore quite cut

off from him, nor subsists alone by itself as a

dead thing, but is still livingly united to him,

essentially dependent on him, always supported

and upheld, quickened and enlivened, acted and

pervaded by him ; according to that Orphic pas

sage," "Ev 8 auroic auróc reputageral, God passes

through and intimately pervades all things.

Now it is very true, that some Christian theo

logers also have made God to be all, according to

these latter senses; as when they affirm the whole

world to be nothing else but Deum explicatum,

God expanded or unfolded—and when they call

the creatures, as St. Jerome and others often do,

radios Deitatis, the rays of the Deity.—Nay, the

Scripture itself may seem to give some counte

nance also hereunto, when it tells us, that “of

Col. i. 16. him, and through him, and to him are all

things;” which in the Orphic theology was thus

expressed; God is the beginning, and middle,

and end of all things ; that év aurºj čkrloffm ra trávra,

all things were made in him, as in the Orphic

verses, –Aide vröc trixſh; that ºrd Távra èv aurº

col. i. 17. avvéarnke, “all things consist in him;” that,

“in him we live, and move, and have our being;”

that God doth Zootoutiv távra, “ quicken

all things,” and that he ought to be

1 Tim. vi. 13.

* Apud Justin, Martyr. in Cohortat. ad Gentes, et in Apol. ii. et

apud Clement. Alexandrin. Euseb. &c.
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made révra ºv radiv, “all in all;” which ,
- e - 1 Cor. xv. 28.

supposeth him in some sense to be so.

Notwithstanding which, this is avery ticklish point,

and easily liable to mistake and abuse: and, as

we conceive it was the mistake and abuse of this

one thing, which was the chief ground and ori

ginal of the both seeming and real Polytheism,

not only of the Greekish and European, but also

of the Egyptian and other Pagans, as will be

more particularly declared afterwards; they con

cluding, that because God was all things, and

consequently all things God, that therefore God

ought to be worshipped in all things, that is, in

all the several parts of the world, and things of

nature, but especially in those animated intellec

tual beings, which are superior to men. Con

sentaneously whereunto, they did both 0:0}\oyev

&ravra, theologize or deify all things—looking

upon every thing as having unspºſaicóv ru, some

thing supernatural—or a kind of divinity in it;

and also bestow several names upon God, ac

cording to all the several parts of the world, and

things of nature, calling him in the starry heaven

and ether, Jupiter; in the air, Juno ; in the

winds, AEolus; in the sea, Neptune; in the earth

and subterraneous parts, Pluto; in learning, know

ledge and invention, Minerva and the Muses; in

war, Mars; in pleasure, Venus; in corn, Ceres; in

wine, Bacchus ; and the like.

However, it is unquestionably evident from

hence, that Orpheus with his followers, that is,

the generality of the Greekish Pagans, acknow

ledged one universal and all-comprehending Deity,

one that was all ; consequently could not admit

of many self-existent and independent deities,
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xv.111. Having treated largely concerning the

two most eminent Polytheists amongst the an

cient Pagans, Zoroaster and Orpheus, and clear

ly proved, that they asserted one supreme Deity;

we shall in the next place observe, that the

Egyptians themselves also, notwithstanding their

multifarious Polytheism and idolatry, had an ac

knowledgment amongst them of one supreme and

universal Numen.

There hath been some controversy amongst

learned men, whether Polytheism and idolatry

had their first rise from the Egyptians, or the

Chaldeans, because the Pagan writers for the

most part give the precedency here to the Egyp

pº, sºil, tians; Lucian himself, who was by birth

tºº. a Syrian, and a diligent inquirer into

p. 656,657.j the antiquities of his own country, af.

firming that the Syrians and Assyrians received

their religion and gods first from the Egyptians:

and before Lucian, Herodotus,” the father of

history, reporting likewise, that the Egyptians

were the first that erected temples and statues to

the gods. But whether the Egyptians or Chal

deans were the first Polytheists and idolaters,

there is no question to be made, but that the

Greeks and Europeans generally derived their

Polytheism and idolatry from the Egyptians. He

rodotus affirms in one place," that the Greeks re

ceived their twelve gods from thence; and in an

other," that oxêov kai rāvra ra Övöuara rijv 08:51, Čš

Aiyêtrov \{\v0sv ćic rāv ‘EX\68a, almost all the names

of the gods came first out of Egypt into Greece.—

* Lib. ii. cap. iv. p. 90.

* Ibid. et lib. iv. cap. 1. p. 108.

° Lib. iv. cap. 1. p. 108.
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In what sense this might be true of Zejc itself,

though the word be originally Greekish, shall be

declared afterwards: but it is probable, that He

rodotus had here a further meaning, that the

very names of many of the Greekish gods were

originally Egyptian. In order to the confirma

tion of which, we shall here propound a conjec

ture concerning one of them, viz. 'A0mā, called

otherwise by the Greeks Pallas, and by the Latins

Minerva. For, first, the Greek etymologies of this

word seem to be all of them either trifling and fri

volous, or violent and forced. Plato in his Cra

tylus" having observed, that according to the an

cient allegorical interpreters of Homer, 'A0mvá was

nothing else but voic, or ēlēvola, mind or under

standing, personated and deified, conceived, that

the first imposers of that name, intending to sig

nify thereby Divine wisdom, called it 'A0nvā, as

6sov vónow, the understanding ofGod, or the know

ledge of Divine things—as if the word had been

at first ecovón, and thence afterward transformed

into 'A0mwa.-But being not fully satisfied himself

with this etymology, he afterward attempts ano

ther, deriving the word from vömaic v rº #0s,

knowledge concerning manners, or practical

knowledge—as if it had been at first 'Hôovén, and

from thence changed into 'A0%d.—Others of the

Greeks have deduced this word áird row 40psi, be

cause it is the property of wisdom, to collect all

into one, supposing that it was at first 'A0pmyā.

Others would fetch it from 0\vc and alpha pri

vative, because Minerva, or wisdom, though she

be a goddess, yet hath nothing of feminine imper

fection in her. Others again would etymologize it,

a P. 267.
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atro row uſ trequkčva 0%usoffat kai Ümorátreaffa rºv aperºv,

because virtue or wisdom is of such a noble and

generous temper, as that it scorns to subject itself

to any base and unworthy servitude. Lastly, others

would derive it, dird row aiſtpoc, affirming it to have

been at first Aſspoveta." From all which uncer

tainty of the Greeks concerning the etymon of this

word 'Aſhva, and from the frivolousness or forced

ness of these conjectures, we may rather conclude

that it was not originally Greekish, but exotical,

and probably, according to Herodotus, Egyptian.

Wherefore let us try, whether or no we can find

any Egyptian word, from whence this 'A9hvā

might be derived. Plato in his Timaeus," making

mention of Sais, a city in Egypt, where Solon

sometimes sojourned, tells us, oi rāc tróAewc 0soc

àpxnyác Šariv, Aiyvirruori uèv roëvoua Nnió, "EXXmviari 8t,

Öc 6 ticeivov Aóyoc, 'A0mva, that the president or tutelar

God of that city was called in the Egyptian lan

guage Neith, but in the Greeks, as the same

Egyptians affirm, 'Aſhvā.—Now, why might not

this very Egyptian word Neith, by an easy inver

sion, have been at first turned into Thien, or ejv,

(men commonly pronouncing exotic words ill

favouredly) and then by additional alphas at the

beginning and end, transformed into 'AOnvà 2 This

seems much more probable than either Plato's

©eovón, or 'Hôovón, or any other of those Greek

etymologies beforementioned. And as the Greeks

thus derived the names of many of their gods from

the Egyptians, so do the Latins seem to have

done the like, from this one instance of the word

*Wide Phornut, in Libro de Natur. Deor. Cap. xx. p. isº. inter

Scriptor. Mytholog. á. Tho. Gale editos. º - -

"P 524. Oper.
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Weptune; which though Varro" would deduce a

nubendo, as if it had been Nuptunus, because the

sea covers and hides the land, and Scaliger with

others, ārd row virrev, from washing—this being

the chief use of water; yet as the learned Bo

, chart” hath observed, it may with greater probabi

lity be derived from the Egyptian word Nephthus,

Plutarch telling us," &r Népôvv kaAoûgi rāc Yic rà

toxara kai trapópta kai baſovra ric Saxáoomc, that the

Egyptians called the maritime parts of land, or

such as border upon the sea, Nephthus.-Which

conjecture may be further confirmed from what

the same Plutarch elsewhere" writes, that as Isis

was the wife of Osiris, so the wife of Typhon was

called Nephthus. From whence one might col

lect, that as Isis was taken sometimes for the earth,

or the goddess presiding over it, so Nephthus was

the goddess of the sea. To which may be fur

ther added out of the same writer, that Nephthus

was sometimes called by the Egyptians 'Appoºrn,

or Venus, probably because Venus is said to have

risen out of the sea. But whatever may be

thought of these etymological conjectures, certain

it is, that no nation in the world was ever accounted

by the Pagans more devout, religious and super

stitious, than the Egyptians, and consequently

none was more polytheistical and idolatrous. Iso

crates, in his praise of Busiris, gives them a high

encomium for their sanctity; and Herodotus.“ af

firmeth of them, that they were 0soaspéec reptogóc

#6vrec uáAtara trávrov div0p6trov, exceedingly more

* Vide Vossium de Origine et Progressu Idololatriae, lib. ii. cap.

lxxvii. p. 259.

" In Phaleg. lib. i. cap. ii. p. 9, 10. et lib. iv. cap. xxx. p. 283,

* De Iside ct Osiride, p. 366. * Ibid. p. 355.

* Lib. ii. cap. xxxvii. p. 102.
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religious and more devout worshippers of the

Deity than all other mortals.--Wherefore they

pººl, p. were highly celebrated by Apollo's ora

º ex, cle, (recorded by Porphyrius) and pre

ferred before all other nations for teach

ing rightly airetvmv 380y makápov, that hard and dif

ficult way, that leadeth to God and happiness.

But in the Scripture," Egypt is famous for her

idols, and for her spiritual whoredoms and forni

cations; to denote the uncleanness whereof she

is sometimes joined with Sodom. For the Egyp

tians, besides all those other gods, that were

worshipped by the Greeks and other barbarians;

besides the stars, demons and heroes; and those

artificial gods, which they boasted so much of

their power of making, viz. animated statues ;

and this peculiar intoxication of their own, which

rendered them infamous and ridiculous even

amongst all the other Pagans, that they worship

ped brute animals also, in one sense or other;

Quis nescit, Volusi Bithynice, qualia demens

Juv. Sat. 15. AEgyptus portenta colat? Crocodilon adorat

Pars haec, illa pavetsaturam serpentibus Ibin.

Concerning which Origen against Celsus thus

writeth : trap oic Toogióvrt uév tort \autrod
1. 7 s 9 |t pt 9Lib.iii. p. 12 v x/ w p

r - y

ſº reuévn, Kai äAom, Kai TootvMatov usy{0m rs
are not Ori- f w w f w w

gen's, but Kai KáAXm Kai vsø flavudaioi, kai aknval Trépté
Celsus's.]

wirepipavoi, kai 0pmakeſat uá\a ëstateatuovºc

kai uvarnpuðriðec' #èn & statóvri, kai £věorépº yevouévº,

6ewpéiral irpookuvočuevoc aixoupoc, iſ tiffnkoc, º Kpokóðaxoc,

à rºyoc, ; kilov. To him, that cometh to be a

spectator of the Egyptian worship, there first

offer themselves to his view most splendid and

* Revelat. xi. 8.
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stately temples, sumptuously adorned together

with solemn groves, and many pompous rites

and mystical ceremonies; but as soon as he

enters in, he perceives, that it was either a cat,

or an ape, a crocodile, or a goat, or a dog, that

was the object of this religious worship.–

But notwithstanding this multifarious Poly

theism and idolatry of these Egyptians, that they

did nevertheless acknowledge one supreme and

universal Numen, may first be probably collected

from that fame, which they had anciently over

the whole, world for their wisdom. The Egyp

tians are called by the Elei in Herodotus, *

oopórarol āv69%trov, the wisest of men;–and it is a

commendation, that is given to one * in the same

writer, that he excelled the Egyptians in wisdom,

who excelled all other mortals. Thus it is set

down in the Scripture for Moses's encomium,

that he was “ learned in all the wisdom of the

Egyptians;” and the transcendency of Solomon's

wisdom is likewise thus expressed by the writer of

the Book of Kings," that it excelled “the wisdom

of all the children of the east country, and all

the wisdom of Egypt.” Where by the children

of the east are chiefly meant the Persian magi,

and the Chaldeans; and there seems to be a

climax here, that Solomon's wisdom did not only

excel the wisdom of the magi, and of the Chal

deans, but also that of the Egyptians themselves.

From whence it appears, that in Solomon's time

Egypt was the chief school of literature in the

whole world, and that the Greeks were then but

* Lib. ii. cap. clz. p. 151.

* Ramsinitus, king of Egypt. Herod. lib. ii. cap. cxxi. p. 135.

* Acts vii. 22. " 1 Kings iv. 29.
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little or not at all taken notice of, nor had any

considerable fame for learning. For which cause,

we can by no means give credit to that of Philo,

in the life of Moses, " that besides the Egyptian

priests, learned men were sent for by Pharaoh's

daughter out of Greece to instruct Moses.

Whereas it is manifest from the Greekish monu

ments themselves, that for many ages after Solo

mon's time, the most famous of the Greeks tra

velled into Egypt to receive culture and literature,

as Lycurgus, Solon, Thales, and many others,

amongst whom were Pythagoras and Plato.

Concerning the former of which Isocrates writes,”

that coming into Egypt, and being there instructed

by the priests, he was the first that brought phi

losophy into Greece; and the latter of them is

perstringed by Xenophon, because Aiyêtrov páoth,

kai rāc IIvºayópou reparé,8ovc oopſac, not contented

with that simple philosophy of Socrates (which

was little else besides morality) he was in love

with Egypt, and that monstrous wisdom of Py

thagoras.-Now, as it is not probable, that the

Egyptians, who were so famous for wisdom and

learning, should be ignorant of one supreme

Deity, so is it no small argument to the contrary,

that they were had in so great esteem by those

two divine philosophers, Pythagoras and Plato.

We grant, indeed, that after the Greeks began to

flourish in all manner of literature, the fame of

the Egyptians was not only much eclipsed (so

that we hear no more of Greeks travelling into

Egypt upon the former account), but also that

* Lib. i. p. 605. * In Encomio Busiridis, p. 450.

* In fragmento Epistolae ad AEschinem, apud Euseb. Praepar.

Evangcl. lib. xiv. cap. xii. p. 745.

º
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their ardour towards the liberal sciences did by

degrees languish and abate; so that Strabo º in

his time could find little more in Egypt besides

the empty houses and palaces, in which priests,

formerly famous for astronomy and philosophy,

had dwelt. Nevertheless, their arcane theology

remained more or less amongst them unextinct

to the last, as appears from what Origen, Por

phyrius, and Jamblichus have written concerning

them.

The learning of the Egyptians was either his

torical, or philosophical, or theological. First

the Egyptians were famous for their historic

learning and knowledge of antiquity, they being

confessed in Plato" to have had so much ancienter

records of time than the Greeks, that the Greeks

were but children or infants compared with them.

They pretended to a continued and uninterrupted

series of history from the beginning of the world

downward, and therefore seem to have had the

clearest and strongest persuasions of the Cosmo

gonia. Indeed, it cannot be denied, but that this

tradition of the world's beginning was at first in

a manner universal among all nations. For con

cerning the Greeks and Persians we have already

manifested the same; and as Sanchoniathon tes

tifieth the like concerning the Phºenicians, so

does Strabo likewise of the Indian

Brachmans, affirming, that they did

agree with the Greeks in many things, and par

ticularly in this, &rt Yevnröc 6 kóquoc Kai p0aproc, that

the world was both made and should be de

stroyed.—And though Diodorus * affirm the con

L. xv. 715.

* Lib. xvii. p. 764. " In Timaeo. p. 524.

° Lib. ii. p. 83. edit. Hanov. 1604.
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trary of the Chaldeans, yet we ought in reason to

pºsal, chron, assent rather to Berosus, * in respect of

p. 6. his greater antiquity, who represents the

sense of the ancient Chaldeans after this manner:

2. z • * A - z A. er w 8:
yevčaša X9ovov sny (9 To Tay O'KOTog kal ièop- TOM Oe

BiºAov, Öv Ata Heffegumvsóoval, puégov rapiávra Tö oxóroc,

xogtag, yiv kai oupavov air &AAñ\ov, Kai Staráša rēv

kóquov—atroreMégal & row Bij}\ov kai darpa kai i\tov kai

oºſivny kai Toic trèvre TXavārac' That there was a

time, when all was darkness and water, but Bell

(who is interpreted Jupiter) cutting the darkness

in the middle, separated the earth and heaven

from one another, and so framed the world; this

Bell also producing the stars, the sun, and the

moon, and the five planets.--From which testi

mony of Berosus, according to the version of

Alexander Polyhistor, by the way it appears also,

that the ancient Chaldeans acknowledged one

supreme Deity, the maker of the whole world, as

they are also celebrated for this in that oracle of

Apollo, which is cited out of Porphyry by Euse

bius,

E.º- Mºvo, Xax?ato, coºpiny AdXoy, #3'3p''E6;aſol,
V • I. IX. • r • r t -

c. x." Autwºxo āyawra asgaśgºvo. 0s?y &yvåg.

Where the Chaldeans are joined with the He

brews, as worshipping likewise in a holy manner

one self-existent Deity. Wherefore, if Diodorus

were not altogether mistaken, it must be con

cluded, that in the latter times, the Chaldeans

(then perhaps receiving the doctrine of Aristotle)

did desert and abandon the tradition of their

ancestors concerning the Cosmogonia. But the

Egyptians, however they attributed more antiquity

* Apud Georg. Syncell, in Chronico, p. 29.
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to the world than they ought, yet seem to have

had a constant persuasion of the beginning of it,

and the firmest of all other nations: they (as

Kircher tells us") therefore picturing Horus, or

the world, as a young man beardless, not only

to signify its constant youthful and flourishing

vigour, but also the youngness and newness of

its duration. Neither ought it to be suspected,

that though the Egyptians held the world to have

had a beginning, yet they conceived it to be made

by chance without a God, as Anaximander, De

mocritus, and Epicurus afterward did; the con

trary thereunto being so confessed a thing, that

Simplicius, a zealous contender for the world's

eternity, affirms the Mosaic history of its creation

by God to have been nothing else but uá90. Aiyêtriot,

Egyptian fables.—The place is so considerable,

that I shall here set it down in the author's own

language: El & rov rôv'Iověatov vouc&érºv simpl. in A

#věstºvvrat Aéyovra, Év agxī ātroinaev 6 &eoc töv º:

oùpavov kai rāv Yūv' # 88 yń śv čáparoc kai col. 1.

&karaoksáagroc' kai akóroc &mdvo Tác àſłągoov, Kai Tveiua

Seoiſ trºpépeto &mdvo roi, iëaroc. gira Toufloavroc airoij to

ºc, kai 8taxopſoavroc àvà uéoov row boroc Kai ävä uégov

roº akórovc, čiriyaye, Kai čkáAegev 6 &c to pöc iſſépav,

kai to akóroc vökra kai yévero airépa Kai Yévero Tpoi

#uépa uta: el oiv raúrny row Xpóvow volutáel Yévéow riv airó

xpóvov, vvostro &rt uvſhkä ric orw fi trapáčogic, kai ätrö

góšov Alyvirrtov eſ\kvouévn. If Grammaticus here

mean the lawgiver of the Jews, writing thus, [In

the beginning God made heaven and earth, and

the earth was invisible and unadorned, and dark

mess was upon the deep, and the Spirit of God

moved upon the water;] and then afterward when

* In Oedipo AEgyptiaco.
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he had made light, and separated the light from:

the darkness, adding, [And God called the light

day, and the darkness might, and the evening and

the morning were the first day:] I say, if Gram

maticus think this to have been the first gene

ration and beginning of time; I would have

him to know, that all this is but a fabulous

tradition, and wholly drawn from Egyptian fa

bles.— -

As for the philosophy of the Egyptians, that

besides their physiology, and the pure and mixed

mathematics (arithmetic, geometry, and astro

nomy), they had another higher kind of philoso

phy also concerning incorporeal substances, ap

pears from hence, because they were the first

assertors of the immortality of souls, their pre

existence and transmigration, from whence their

incorporeity is necessarily inferred. Thus He

Euterp. 123. rodotus: Tpóto róvée rôv \6)ow Aiyūrriot

sial of citróvréc, Óc àv0póTov lux') affāvaróg att"

toū atºparoc & Karapſ)ivovroc, čc àA\o &ov aid 'ywóuevov

to efferal, &c. The Egyptians were the first as

sertors of the soul's immortality, and of its trans

migration, after the death and corruption of this

body, into the bodies of other animals succes

sively, viz. until it have run round through the

whole circuit of terrestrial, marine, and volatile

animals, after which, they say, it is to return

again into a human body; they supposing this

revolution or apocatastasis of souls to be made

in no less space than that of three thousand

years.-But whether Herodotus were rightly

catechised and instructed in the Egyptian doc

trine as to this particular or no, may very well

be questioned ; because the Pythagoreans, whom
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he there tacitly reprehends for arrogating the first

invention of this to themselves, when they had

borrowed it from the Egyptians, did represent it

otherwise; mamely, that the descent of human

souls into these earthy bodies was first in way of

punishment, and that their sinking lower after

ward into the bodies of brutes, was only to some

a further punishment for their future degeneracy;

but the virtuous and pious souls should after this

life enjoy a state of happiness in celestial or spi

ritual bodies. And the Egyptian doctrine is re

presented after the same manner by Porphyrius

in Stoboeus, “as also in the Hermetic or Trisme

gistic writings. Moreover, Chalcidius reports,

that Hermes Trismegist, when he was about to

die, made an oration to this purpose: That he

had here lived in this earthly body but an exile

and stranger, and was now returning home to his

own country; so that his death ought not to be

lamented, this life being rather to be accounted

death.-Which persuasion the Indian Brachmans

also were embued withal, whether they received

it from the Egyptians (as they did some other

things) or no ; rôv učv čvºdès (3tov, &c &v àkuńv kvouévov

tival, Töv Šč Šávarov yéveaw sic rov čvrwc (3tov, that

this life here is but the life of embryo's, and that

death [to good men] is a generation or birth into

true life.—And this may the better be strabo, 1.x.y.

believed to have been the Egyptian doc- P. **

trime, because Diodorus himself hath some pas

sages sounding that way; as that the Egyptians

lamented not the death of good men, but ap

plauded their happiness, &c töv aićva ètarpiðav učA

* Eclog. Phys. lib. ii. cap. vii. p. 200.

VOL. II. I
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Xovreg kaff #8ov usra röv elasſ3\", as being to live ever

in the other world with the pious.-How

.* ever, it being certain from this Egyptian

vºorinº, doctrine of pre-existence and transmi
pellant. Diod. • - -

gration, that the Egyptians did assert

the soul's incorporeity, it cannot reasonably be

doubted, but that they acknowledged also an

incorporeal Deity. The objection against which,

from what Porphyrius writeth concerning Chae

remon, will be answered afterward.

We come in the last place to the theology of

the Egyptians. Now it is certain, that the

Egyptians besides their vulgar and fabulous theo

logy (which is for the most part that which Dio

dorus Siculus" describes) had another atóómroc

SeoMoyſa, arcane and recondite theology—that was

concealed from the vulgar, and communicated

only to the kings, and such priests and others, as

were thought capable thereof; these two theolo

gies of theirs differing, as Aristotle's Exoterics

and Acroamatics. Thus much is plainly declared

by Origen, whose very name was Egyptian, it

being interpreted Horo-genitus (which Horus was

an Egyptian God), upon occasion of

Celsus's boasting that he thoroughly

understood all that belonged to Christianity:

“Celsus (saith he) seemeth here to me to do just

as if a man travelling into Egypt, where the wise

men of the Egyptians, according to their country

learning, philosophize much about those things,

that are accounted by them Divine, whilst the

idiots in the mean time hearing only certain fables,

which they know not the meaning of, are very

much pleased therewith : Celsus, I say, doth as

* Lib. i. p. 33.

Lib. i. p. 11.
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if such a sojourner in Egypt, who had conversed

only with those idiots, and not been at all in

structed by any of the priests in their arcane and

recondite mysteries, should boast, that he knew

all that belonged to the Egyptian theology.”

Where the same Origen also adds, that this was

not a thing proper neither to the Egyptians only

to have such an arcane and true theology, distinct

from their vulgar and fabulous one, but common

with them to the Persians, Syrians, and other

Barbarian Pagans; 3 & girov trepi Aiyvirríov aopov te

kai i8torów 8vvarov circív Kal trepi IIepačv, &c. What

we have now affirmed (saith he) concerning the

difference betwixt the wise men and the idiots

amongst the Egyptians, the same may be said

also of the Persians, amongst whom the religious

rites are performed rationally by those, that are

ingenious, whilst the superficial vulgar look no

further in the observation of them, than the ex

ternal symbol or ceremony. And the same is

true likewise concerning the Syrians and Indians,

and all those other nations, who have, besides

their religious fables, a learning and doctrine.—

Neither can it be dissembled, that Origen in this

place plainly intimates the same also concerning

Christianity itself; namely, that besides the out

side and exterior cortex of it (in which notwith

standing there is nothing fabulous) communicated

to all, there was a more arcane and recondite

doctrine belonging thereunto, which all were not

alike capable of; he elsewhere observing this to

be that wisdom, that St. Paul spake amongst the

perfect. From whence he concludes, that Celsus

vainly boasted, Távrayåg oièa, for I know all things

belonging to Christianity—when he was ac

I 2
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quainted only with the exterior surface of it.

But concerning the Egyptians, this was a thing

most notorious and observed by sundry other

writers; as, for example, Clemens of Alexandria,

a man also well acquainted with the affairs of

strom, i.v. Egypt; Aiyêtriot ou roic iTurvyovot rā trapá

p. 508. optow averí0svro uvarípta, où88 unv (38.3%)oic

riv rov 0slov etënow &pspov, d\\ \ uévoic ye roic uéA

Xovatv ćiti riv {3aot)\etav Tootéval, Kai Tov ispátov roic kpt

0slow cival 8okutorárovc, diró retric Tpoºfic, kai tnc tat

8stac, Kai row yévouc. The Egyptians do not reveal

their religious mysteries promiscuously to all, nor

communicate the knowledge of Divine things to

the profane, but only to those, who are to succeed

in the kingdom, and to such of the priests, as are

judged most fitly qualified for the same, upon

account both of their birth and education.—With

which agreeth also the testimony of Plutarch, he

adding a further confirmation thereof from the

De is et os. Egyptian sphinges: o K uaxiuov atroë8ay

354. puévoc [[3aot)\sic] ev60c £ylvaro tov ispátov, kai

Meritxe tic pi\oooºtac {Tukekøvuuévnc. rā troAAd uébotc kai

Aóyotc, duvèpdc §updacic tric d'Amfletac kat 8tapdosic Éxovow’

dotep duéAct kai Tapaén) ovatv aurol Too Tøv ispov rac

opty yac #Titucóc lordvrec, dic atviyuardºm qo@tav rmg 0so

Aoyiac avrov exotanc. When amongst the Egypt

ians there is any king chosen out of the military

order, he is forthwith brought to the priests, and

by them instructed in that arcane theology, which

conceals mysterious truths under obscure fables

and allegories. Wherefore they place sphinges

before their temples, to signify, that their theo

logy contained a certain arcane and enigmatical

wisdom in it.—And this meaning of the sphinges

in the Egyptian temples is confirmed likewise by
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Clemens Alexandrinus, * 8td rooró rot kai Aiyūrriot

trød rtov tepſov rác opty yac těpiſovrat, oc atviyuardièovc

row trºpi 0800 Aóyov, kai daapovc ôvroc' Therefore do

the Egyptians place sphinges before their tem

ples, to declare thereby, that the doctrine con

cerning God is enigmatical and obscure.—Not

withstanding which, we acknowledge, that the

same Clemens gives another interpretation also

of these sphinges, or conjecture concerning them,

which may not be unworthy to be here read; réxa

& Kai Ört ‘pi}\tiv re 8éi Kai poſłstoffat to 0etov: dyarºv Hév

oc Tpoonvic kai educučc toic daioic, 888téval 3. dic dirapal

riiroc 8ikatov roic dvoctoic, 0mptov 'ydp êuov kai dv0p6trov

n aſpiyé atviggeral rºv sixóva’ But perhaps the mean

ing of those Egyptian sphinges might be also to

signify, that the Deity ought both to be loved

and feared ; to be loved as benign and propitious

to the holy, but to be feared as inexorably just to

the impious, the sphinx being made up of the

image both of a man and a lion.—Moreover, be

sides these sphinges, the Egyptians had also

Harpocrates and sigalions in their temples, which

are thus described by the poet;"

Quique premunt vocem, digitoque silentia suadent:

they being the statues of young men pressing their

lips with their finger. The meaning of De Is, et

which Harpocrates is thus expressed by *

Plutarch: row & 'Aptrokpárnv, où 0sov dréAn kai vitriov,

dXXd row Tepi 6eſov čv av0p6trotc Aóyov vsapov kai are\ovc

kai dèiapôpºrov trooarármy kai owppoviarmv, 8to rø arðuart

rów 8ákrv\ov Éxit Tpookeiuevov, £xsuv0iac kai quotnc aſu

30Åov. The Harpocrates of the Egyptians is not

to be taken for an imperfect and infant God, but

• Stromat, lib. v. cap. iv. p. 664. b Ovid. Metam, lib, ix.
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for the president of men's speech concerning the

gods, that is but imperfect, balbutient and inarti- -

culate, and the regulator or corrector of the

same; his finger upon his mouth being a symbol

of silence and taciturnity.—It is very true, that

some Christians have made another interpretation

of this Egyptian Harpocrates, as if the meaning

of it had been this: that the gods of the Egyptians

had been all of them really nothing else but

mortal men, but that this was a secret, that was

to be concealed from the vulgar. Which conceit,

however it be witty, yet it is devoid of truth; and

doubtless the meaning of those Egyptian Harpo

crates was no other than this, that either the su

preme and incomprehensible Deity was to be

adored with silence, or not spoken of without

much caution and circumspection ; or else that

the arcane mysteries of theology were not to be

promiscuously communicated, but concealed from

the profane vulgar. Which same thing seems to

have been also signified by that yearly feast kept

by the Egyptians in honour of Thoth or Hermes,

when the priests eating honey and figs pronounced

those words, y\vko i d\ibeta, truth is sweet—as

also by that amulet, which Isis was fabled to have

worn about her, the interpretation whereof was

‘pºvn d'Anſhic," true speech.

This airóðuroc &eoMoyſa, this arcane and recon

dite theology of the Egyptians, was concealed

from the vulgar two manner of ways, by fables

or allegories, and by symbols or hieroglyphics.

Eusebius informs us, that Porphyrius wrote a

book IIspi riic àA\myopovuévnç EX\fivov kai Aiyvirtſov

0.0Xoyfac, concerning the allegorical theology both

* De Iside et Osiride, p. 378.
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of the Greeks and Egyptians.—And here by the

way we may observe, that this business of alle

gorizing in matters of religion had not its first

and only rise amongst the Christians, but was a

thing very much in use among the Pagan theo

logers also: and therefore Celsus in Origen”

commends some of the Christians for this, that

they could allegorize ingeniously and handsomely.

It is well known, how both Plutarch" and Syne

sius" allegorized those Egyptian fables of Isis

and Osiris, the one to a philosophical, the other

to a political sense. And the Egyptian hierogly

phics, which were figures not answering to sounds

or words, but immediately representing the ob

jects and conceptions of the mind, were chiefly

made use of by them to this purpose, to express

the mysteries of their religion and theology, so

as that they might be concealed from the pro

fane vulgar. For which cause the hieroglyphic

learning of the Egyptians is commonly taken for

one and the same thing with their arcane theo

logy, or metaphysics. And this the author of

the questions and answers ad Orthodoxos" tells

us was anciently had in much greater esteem

amongst the Egyptians, than all their other learn

ing; and that therefore Moses was as well in

structed in this hieroglyphic learning and meta

physical theology of theirs, as in their mathema

tics. And, for our parts, we doubt not, but that

the Mensa Isiaca lately published, containing so

many strange and uncouth hieroglyphics in it,

was something of this àróðmroc 060Aoyta, this arcane

* Lib. i. p. 14. edit. Cantab. " De Iside et Osiride.

* De Providentia, p. 89. oper.

* Inter Justini Martyris Opera, Quaestion. et Respon. xxv. p. 406.
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theology of the Egyptians, and not mere history,

as some imagine; though the late confident Oedi

pus seems to arrogate too much to himself, in

pretending to such a certain and exact interpreta

tion of it. Now as it is reasonable to think, that

in all those Pagan nations, where there was ano

ther theology besides the vulgar, the principal

part thereof was the doctrine of one supreme and

universal Deity, the Maker of the whole world;

so can it not well be conceived, what this tippntoc

and ātróðpmroc and aivtypatóðmc SeoMoyta, this arcane,

and mysterious, and enigmatic theology of the

Egyptians, so much talked of, should be other

than a kind of metaphysics concerning God, as

one perfect incorporeal Being, the original of all

things.

We know nothing of any moment, that can be

objected against this, save only that, which Por

phyrius, in his Epistle to Anebo, an Egyptian

P. p.m., priest, writeth concerning Chaeremon:"
iii. c. iv. Xalpfluov učv Yap, kai of āXXot, où8' àA\o ri

Tpö röv 690Mévov kóguov nowral, év dox'ſ A6-yov rifléuevot

toūc Aiyvirtſov, où8 àXXovc &éoic, TXºv Tów TXavnröv

Aeroutvov, kai tºw avut)\mpoſſvrov Tov Žw8taköv, &c.

Chaeremon and others acknowledge nothing be

fore this visible and corporeal world, alleging

for the countenance of their opinion such of the

Egyptians, as talk of no other gods but the

planets, and those stars, that fill up the zodiac,

or rise together with them, their decans, and ho

roscopes, and robust princes, as they call them ;

whose names are also inserted into their alma

nacks or ephemerides, together with the times of

* This Epistle is prefixed to Jamblichus de Mysteriis AEgyptior.
published at Oxford by Dr. T. Gale. - t
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their risings and settings, and the prognostics or

significations of future events for them. For he

observed, that those Egyptians, who made the

sun the demiurgus or architect of the world, in

terpreted the stories of Isis and Osiris, and all

those other religious fables, into nothing but stars,

and planets, and the river Nile, kałóAwc travra eic ra

$vourd, kai ovºv tic dowuárovc kai &oac ouaiac ipunveiav,

and referred all things universally into natural or

inanimate, nothing into incorporeal and living sub

stances.—Which passage of Porphyrius concern

ing Chaeremon, we confess, Eusebius lays great

stress upon, endeavouring to make advantage of

it, first against the Egyptians, and then against

the Greeks and other Pagans, as deriving their

religion and theology from them: “It is manifest

from hence, (saith he) that the very arcane theo

logy of the Egyptians deified nothing but stars

and planets, and acknowledged no incorporeal

principle or demiurgic reason as the cause of this

universe, but only the visible sun.” And then he

concludes in this manner: “See now what is be

come of this arcane theology of the Egyptians,

that deifies nothing but senseless matter or dead

inanimate bodies.” But it is well known, that

Eusebius took all advantages possible, to repre

sent the Pagans to the worst, and render their

theology ridiculous and absurd; nevertheless what

he here urgeth against the Egyptians, is the less

valuable, because himself plainly contradicts it

elsewhere, declaring, that the Egyptians acknow

ledged a demiurgic reason and intellectual archi

tect of the world, which consequently was the

maker of the sun; and confessing the same of the

other Pagans also. Now to affirm, that the Egypt
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ians acknowledged no other deity than inanimate

matter and the senseless corporeal world, is not

only to deny that they had any drégpuroc (sokoyia,

any arcane theology at all (which yet hath been

sufficiently proved) but also to render them abso

lute Atheists. For if this be not Atheism, to ac

knowledge no other deity besides dead and sense

less matter, then the word hath no signification.

Chaeremon indeed seems to impute this opinion

(not to all the Egyptians) but to some of them;

and it is very possible, that there might be

some Atheists amongst the Egyptians also, as

well as amongst the Greeks and their philosophers.

And doubtless this Charemon himself was a kind

of astrological Atheist; for which cause we con

clude, that it was not Chaeremon the Stoic, from

whom notwithstanding Porphyrius in his book of

Abstinence citeth certain other things concerning

the Egyptians; but either that Chaeremon, whom

Strabo made use of in Egypt, or else some other

of that name. But that there ever was or can

be any such religious Atheists, as Eusebius with

some others imagine, who though acknowledging

no Deity, besides dead and senseless matter, not

withstanding devoutly courtand worship the same,

constantly invoking it and imploring its assistance,

as expecting great benefit to themselves thereby;

this we confess is such a thing, as we have not

faith enough to believe, it being a sottishness and

contradictious nonsense, that is not incident to

human nature. Neither can we doubt, but that

all the devout Pagans acknowledged some living

and understanding deities or other; nor easily

believe, that they ever worshipped any inanimate

or senseless bodies, otherwise than as some way
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referring to the same, or as images and symbols

of them. But as for that passage in Porphyrius's

Epistle concerning Chaeremon, where he only

propounds doubts to Anebo, the Egyptian priest,

as desiring further information from him concern

ing them, Jamblichus hath given us a full answer

to it, under the person of Abammo, another Egyp

tian priest, which notwithstanding hath not hi

therto been at all taken notice of, because Fici

nus and Scutellius, not understanding the word

Chaeremon to bea propername, ridiculously turned

it in their translations, optarem and gauderem,

thereby also perverting the whole sense. The

words in the Greek MS. (now in the hands of my

learned friend Mr. Gale) run thus: " Xapſiuov & kai

otrivec &\\ot rtov Tepi tov Káanov âtrovrat troºrov airiov,

rāc rexévratac dpxãc ënyouvrai, ôoot re rouc TXavirac, kai

röv Zwölaköv, rouc & 8travoúc, Kai dipookótovc, kai rouc

Aeyouévovc Kparatojc nysuávac tragačičoval, rác usptorác

rtov doxov 8tavoudc avapaivovat' ráre Év roic dAuevuktakoic

puépoc ri £3paxórarov treptéXet rov "Epuaikov &laráčeov, kai

ra Tepi dorépov * ſpáason, i) kpilsov, # at Mivne aváñosov,

# usudatov £v roic £oxároic fixe rºv £v Atyvirriotç airwoxo

ytav' Øvouká re ow \{yovatv tival Tävra Atyiſtriot, dA\d

kai riv rnc ilvync &oiv, kai riv votpdv diró ric piacoc

8takpivovatv' oùk tiri row Tavròc uévov, d\\d kal ëp'

nuſov, vouv TE kai Aóyov Tpoornaduevot kaff tavrouc

ëvrac, oùroc &mutovoystoffat qaqi ra 7tyvöueva. But

Chaeremon and those others, who pretend to write

of the first causes of the world, declare only

the last and lowest principles, as likewise they

who treat of the planets, the zodiac, the de

cans, the horoscopes, and the robust princes.

And those things, that are in the Egyptian alma

* Jamblich. de Myster. Ægyptior, sect. viii, cap. iv. p. 160.
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nack (or ephemerides) contain the least part of

the Hermaical institutions, namely the phases and

occultations of the stars, the increase and de

crease of the moon, and the like astrological

matters; which things have the lowest place in

the Egyptian aetiology. Nor do the Egyptians

resolve all things into (senseless) nature, but they

distinguish both the life of the soul and the in

tellectual life from that of nature, and that not

only in ourselves, but also in the universe; they

determining mind and reason first to have ex

isted of themselves, and so this whole world to

have been made. Wherefore they acknowledge

before the heaven, and in the heaven, a living

Power, and place pure mind above the world,

as the Demiurgus and architect thereof—From

which testimony of Jamblichus, who was but

little junior to Porphyrius, and contemporary

with Eusebius, and who had made it his bu

siness to inform himself thoroughly concerning

the theology of the Egyptians, it plainly ap

pears, that the Egyptians did not generally sup

pose (as Chaeremon pretended concerning some

of them) a senseless inanimate nature to be the

first original of all things, but that as well in the

world as in ourselves, they acknowledged soul

superior to nature, and mind or intellect superior

to soul, this being the Demiurgus of the world.

But we shall have afterward occasion more op

portunely to cite other passages out of this Jam

blichus's Egyptian mysteries to the same pur

pose. -

Wherefore there is no pretence at all to sus

pect, that the Egyptians were universally Atheists

and Anarchists, such as supposed no living un
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derstanding Deity, but resolved all into senseless

matter, as the first and highest principle; but all

the question is, whether they were not Poly

archists, such as asserted a multitude of under

standing deities, self-existent or unmade. Now,

that monarchy was an essential part of the ar

cane and true theology of the Egyptians A.

Steuchus Eugubinus, and many other learned

men, have thought to be unquestionably evident

from the Hermetic or Trismegistic writings, they

taking it for granted, that these are all genuine

and sincere. Whereas there is too much cause to

suspect, that there have been some pious frauds

practised upon these Trismegistic writings, as

well as there were upon the Sibylline; and that

either whole books of them have been counterfeit

ed by pretended Christians, or at least several spu

rious and supposititious passages here and there

inserted into some of them. Isaac Casaubon,”

who was the first discoverer, has taken notice of

many such in that first Hermetic book, entitled,

Poemander; some also in the fourth book, in

scribed Crater, and some in the thirteenth called

the Sermon in the Mount concerning Regeneration;

which may justly render those three whole books,

or at least the first and last of them, to be sus

pected. We shall here repeat none of Casau

bon's condemned passages, but add one more to

them out of the thirteenth book, or Sermon in the

Mount, which, however omitted by him, seems .

to be more rankly Christian than any other; Agye

Moi toiro, túc Čott Yevgotovoyöc rig traXuyºyevsofac; 6 row

0éoù Taic, ăv0patroc tic, 0 \ſuari 0eoû. Tell me this

* Exercitat. i. in Baron. Num. xviii. p. 54.
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also, who is the cause or worker of regeneration?

The Son of God, one man by the will of God.—

Wherefore, though Ath. Kircherus * contend with

much zeal for the sincerity of all these Trisme

gistic books; yet we must needs pronounce of

the three forementioned, at least Poemander pro

perly so called, and the Sermon in the Mount,

that they were either wholly forged and counter

feited by some pretended Christians, or else had

many spurious passages inserted into them.

Wherefore, it cannot be solidly proved from the

Trismegistic books after this manner, as sup

posed to be all alike genuine and sincere, that the

Egyptian Pagans acknowledged one supreme and

universal Numen: much less can the same be

evinced from that pretended Aristotelic book, De

secretiore parte divinae sapientiae secundum AEgyp

tios—greedily swallowed down also by Kirche

rus, but unquestionably pseudepigraphous.

Notwithstanding which, we conceive, that

though all the Trismegistic books, that now are

or have been formerly extant, had been forged by

some pretended Christians, as that book of the

arcane Egyptian wisdom was by some philoso

pher, and imputed to Aristotle; yet would they,

for all that, upon another account, afford no in

considerable argument to prove, that the Egyp

tian Pagans asserted one supreme Deity, viz. be

cause every cheat and imposture must needs

have some basis or foundation of truth to stand

upon; there must have been something truly

Egyptian in such counterfeit Egyptian writings,

(and therefore this at least of one supreme Deity)

* In Obelisco Pamphylio, p. 35, and in Oedipo AEgyptiaco Class.

xii. cap. iii. -
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or else they could never have obtained credit at

first, or afterwards have maintained the same.

The rather, because these Trismegistic books

were dispersed in those ancient times, before the

Egyptian Paganism and their succession of priests

were yet extinct; and therefore had that, which

is so much insisted upon in them, been dissonant

from the Egyptian theology, they must needs

have been presently exploded as mere lies and

forgeries. Wherefore, we say again, that if all

the Hermaic or Trismegistic books, that are now

extant, and those to boot, which being mentioned

in ancient fathers have been lost, as the rà yevlkä,

and the rà 8tešoëuca, and the like, had been no

thing but the pious frauds and cheats of Christ

ians, yet must there needs have been some truth

at the bottom to give subsistence to them; this, at

least, that Hermes Trismegist, or the Egyptian

priests, in their arcane and true theology, really

acknowledged one supreme and univeral Numen.

But it does not follow, that, because some of

these Hermaic or Trismegistic books now extant

were counterfeit or supposititious, that therefore

all ofthem must needs be such ; and not only so,

but those also, that are mentioned in the writings

of ancient fathers, which are now lost. Where

fore, the learned Casaubon seems not to have

reckoned or concluded well, when from the de

tection of forgery in two or three of those Tris

megistic books at most, he pronounces of them

all universally, that they were nothing but Christ

ian cheats and impostures. And probably he

was led into this mistake, by reason of his too

securely following that vulgar error, (which yet

had been confuted by Patricius) that all that was
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published by Ficinus, under the name of Hermes

Trismegist, was but one and the same book, Poe

mander, consisting of several chapters; whereas

they are all indeed so many distinct and indepen

dent books, whereof Poemander is only placed

first. However, there was no shadow of reason,

why the Asclepius should have fallen under the

same condemnation, nor several other books su

peradded by Patricius, they being unquestion

ably distinct from the Poemander, and no signs

of spuriousness or bastardy discovered in them.

Much less ought those Trismegistic books cited

by the fathers, and now lost, have been con

demned also unseen. Wherefore, notwithstand

ing all that Casaubon has written, there may very

well be some Hermetic or Trismegistic books ge

nuine, though all of them be not such ; that is,

according to our after-declaration, there may be

such books, as were really Egyptian, and not

counterfeited by any Christian, though perhaps

not written by Hermes Trismegist himself, nor

in the Egyptian language. And as it cannot well

be conceived, how there should have been any

counterfeit Egyptian books, had there been none.

at all real; so that there were some real and ge

nuine, will perhaps be rendered probable by these

following considerations.

That there was anciently, amongst the Egyp

tians such a man as Thoth, Theuth, or Taut,

who, together with letters, was the first inventor

of arts and sciences, as arithmetic, geometry,

astronomy, and of the hieroglyphic learning,

(therefore called by the Greeks Hermes, and by

the Latins Mercurius) cannot reasonably be de

nied ; it being a thing confirmed by general fame
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in all ages, and by the testimonies not only of

Sanchoniathon “a Phoenician historiographer, who

lived about the times of the Trojan war, and

wrote a book concerning the theology of the

Egyptians, and Manetho's Sebennyta," an Egyp

tian priest, contemporary with Ptol. Philadel

phus; but also of that grave philosopher Plato,

who is said to have sojourned thirteen years in

Egypt, that in his Philebus * speaks of him as

the first inventor of letters, (who distinguished

betwixt vowels and consonants determining their

several numbers) there calling him either a god

or divine man; but in his Phaedrus" attributeth'to

him also the invention of arithmetic, geometry

and astronomy, together with some ludicrous re

creations, making him either a god or demon:

#kova'a trepi Naſkpariv riv Aiyúirtov, Yevéoffat rôv čkéi traXatów

rivă0söv, oi kairo ôpusov ro ispov 6 kai ka)\owow"Iſºw, airrº è?

§voua tº 8atuovt gival esú0. I have heard (saith he)

that about Naucratis, in Egypt, there was one of

the ancient Egyptian gods, to whom the bird Ibis

was sacred, as his symbol or hieroglyphic; the

name of which demon was Theuth.-In which

place the philosopher subjoins also an ingenious

dispute betwixt this Theuth, and Thamus, then

king of Egypt, concerning the convenience and ,

inconvenience of letters; the former boasting

of that invention ºc uviumc kai gopiac papuakov as a

remedy for memory, and great help to wisdom—

but the latter contending, that it would rather

beget oblivion, by the neglect of memory, and

therefore was not so properly uviumc as wrouvigsoc.

* Apud Euseb. Praepar. Evang. lib. i. cap. ix. p. 31, 32.

* Apud Georg. Syncellum in Chron. p. 40.

c P. 75. d P. 356.
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$49takov, a remedy for memory, as reminiscence,

or the recovery of things forgotten—adding, that

it would also weaken and enervate men's natural,

faculties by slugging them, and rather beget

86éav gopiac, than d\#0slav, a puffy conceit and

opinion of knowledge—by a multifarious rabble,

of indigested notions, than the truth thereof.

Moreover, since it is certain, that the Egyptians

were famous for literature before the Greeks, they

must of necessity have some one or more found

ers of learning amongst them, as the Greeks

had : and Thoth is the only or first person cele

brated amongst them upon this account, in re

membrance of whom the first month of the year

was called by that name. Which Thoth is gene

rally supposed to have lived in the times of the

patriarchs, or considerably before Moses; Moses

himself being said to have been instructed in that.

learning, which owed its original to him.

Again, besides this Thoth, or Theuth, who was

called the first Hermes, the Egyptians had also

afterwards another eminent advancer or restorer

of learning, who was called ěairepoc 'Epumc, the

second Hermes—they perhaps supposing the soul.

of Thoth, or the first Hermes, to have come into

him by transmigration ; but his proper Egyptian

name was Siphoas, as Syncellus" out of Manetho.

informs us: Sºode, 6 kai "Epunc, vioc 'H%alarov,

Siphoas, (who is also Hermes) the son of Vulcan.

—This is he, who is said to have been the father of

Tat, and to have been surnamed Totouéytaroc, Ter

Maximus, (he being so styled by Manetho, Jam

blichus, and others.) And he is placed by Eu

sebius" in the fiftieth year after the Israelitish

* In Chron. p. 124. " In Chronico, p. 556.
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Exitus, though probably somewhat too early.

The former of these two Hermes was the inven

tor of arts and sciences; the latter, the restorer

and advancer of them: the first wrote in hie

roglyphics upon pillars, Év rh Xupiyyukh yn, (as

the learned Walesius" conjectures it should be

read, instead of >mptačikº) which Syringes what

they were, Am. Marcellinus” will instruct us.

The second interpreted and translated those hie

roglyphics, composing many books in several arts

and sciences; the number whereof set down by

Jamblichus' must needs be fabulous, unless it be

understood of paragraphs or verses. Which Tris

megistic or Hermetic books were said to be care

fully preserved by the priests in the interior re

cesses of their temples.

But besides the hieroglyphics written by the

first Hermes, and the books, composed by the

second, (who was called also Trismegist) it

cannot be doubted, but that there were many

other books written by the Egyptian priests suc

cessively in several ages. And Jamblichus in

forms us, in the beginning of his mysteries—That

Hermes, the God of eloquence, and president or

patron of all true knowledge concerning the gods,

was formerly accounted common to all the priests,

insomuch, that rā adriov tric gopiac siphuara avrº

diveriffsgav, "Epuou trávra rd oikeia ovyypáunara strovouá

zovrec, they dedicated the inventions of their wis

dom to him, entitling their own books to Hermes

Trismegist.— Now though one reason hereof

might probably have been thought to have been

* Not. ad Ammian. Marcellin. lib. xxii. p. 339.

* Hist. lib. xxii. cap. xv. p. 339.

... • De Myster. Ægyptior. sect. viii. cap. i. p. 157.

- - K 2
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this, because those books were supposed to have

been written according to the tenor of the old Her

metic or Trismegistic doctrine; yet Jamblichus

here acquaints us with the chief ground of it,

namely this: that though Hermes was once a

mortal man, yet he was afterwards deified by the

Egyptians, (which is testified also by Plato) and

made to be the tutelar god, and fautor of all arts

and sciences, but especially theology; by whose

inspiration therefore all such books were con

ceived to have been written. Nay, further, we

may observe, that in some of the Hermaic or

Trismegistic books now extant, Hermes is some

times put for the Divine wisdom or understanding

itself. And now we see the true reason, why

there have been many books called Hermetical

and Trismegistical ; some of which, notwithstand

ing, cannot possibly be conceived to have been

of such great antiquity, nor written by Hermes

Trismegist himself, viz. because it was customary

with the Egyptian priests to entitle their own phi

losophic and theologic books to Hermes. More

over, it is very probable, that several of the books

of the Egyptian priest of latter times were not

originally written in the Egyptian language, but

the Greek ; because, at least from the Ptolemaic

kings downward, Greek was become very fami

liar to all the learned Egyptians, and in a manner

vulgarly spoken, as may appear from those very

words, Hermes, Trismegist, and the like, so com

monly used by them, together with the proper

names of places; and because the Coptic lan

guage to this very day hath more of Greek than

Egyptian words in it; nay, Plutarch ventures to

etymologize those old Egyptian names, Isis, Osi
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ris, Horus and Typhon, from the Greek, as if the

Egyptians had been anciently well acquainted

with that language. - - ,

Now, that some of those ancient Hermaic

books, written by Hermes Trismegist himself, or

believed to be such by the Egyptians, and kept

in the custody of their priests, were still in being,

and extant amongst them, after the times of

Christianity, seems to be unquestionable from the

testimony of that pious and learned father, Cle

mens Alexandrinus, he giving this par- sºon.6, p.

ticular account of them, after the men- ſº. P.

tioning of their opinion concerning the 57 edit.

transmigration of souls: “The Egyp- “”

tians follow a certain peculiar philosophy of their

own, which may be best declared by setting down

the order of their religious procession. First,

therefore, goes the precentor, carrying two of

Hermes's books along with him; the one of

which contains the hymns of the gods, the other

directions for the kingly office. After him follows

the horoscopus, who is particularly instructed

in Hermes's astrological books, which are four.

Then succeeds the hierogrammateus, or sacred

scribe, with feathers upon his head, and a book

and rule in his hands, to whom it belongeth to be

thoroughly acquainted with the hieroglyphics, as

also with cosmography, geography, the order of

the sun and moon and five planets, the choro

graphy of Egypt, and description of Nile. In

the next place cometh the stolistes, who is to be

thoroughly instructed in those ten books, which

treat concerning the honour of the gods, the

Egyptian worship, sacrifices, first-fruits, prayers,

pomps, and festivals. And last of all marcheth,

*
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the prophet, who is president of the temple and

sacred things, and ought to be thoroughly versed

in those other ten books called sacerdotal, con

cerning laws, the gods, and the whole discipline

of the priests. Wherefore, amongst the books

of Hermes, there are forty-two accounted most

necessary; of which thirty-six, containing all

the Egyptian philosophy, were to be learned by

those particular orders beforementioned; but

the other six, treating of medicinal things, by the

pastophori.-From which place we understand,

that at least forty-two books of the ancient

Hermes Trismegist, or such reputed by the Egyp

tians, were still extant in the time of Clemens

Alexandrinus, about two hundred years after the

Christian epocha. -

Furthermore, that there were certain books

really Egyptian, and called Hermaical or Trisme

gistical, (whether written by the ancient Hermes

Trismegist himself, or by other Egyptian priests of

latter times, according to the tenor of his doctrine,

and only entitled to him) which, after the times

of Christianity, began to be taken notice of by

other nations, the Greeks and Latins, seems pro

bable from hence, because such books are not

only mentioned and acknowledged by Christian

writers and fathers, but also by Pagans and philo

P. 374. sophers. In Plutarch's discourse De Iside

IP”] et Osiride, we read thus of them: 'Ev &

raic "Epuov Aeyouévac BiºAoic, taropova, yey9490a, trºpi

rtov ispºju ovouárov, ðrt riv učv Štri ric row Atov tripºopac

rerayuávnvêºvauv,"Qpov,"EXAmsc 8: 'AtráA\ova kaAoûgi,

riv & £irl row Tveiſuaroc, ot uèv "Ogion, ot & >ápatriv, ot &

>00. Atyvirriorſ. In the books called Hermes's, or

Hermaical, it is reported to have been written con

-
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cerning sacred names, thatthe power appointed to

preside over the motion of the sun is called by the

Egyptians Horus (as by the Greeks Apollo) and

that, which presides over the air and wind, is called

by some Osiris, by others Sarapis, and by others

Sothi, in the Egyptian language.—Now these sa

cred names in Plutarch seem to be several names of

God; and therefore, whether these Hermaic books

of his were the same with those in Clemens Alex

andrinus, such as were supposed by the Egyp

tians to have been written by Hermes Trismegist

himself, or other books written by Egyptian

priests, according to the tenor of this doctrine ;

we may by the way observe, that, according to

the Hermaical or Trismegistic doctrine, one and

the same Deity was worshipped under several

names and notions, according to its several pow

ers and virtues, manifested in the world; which

is a thing afterwards more to be insisted on.

Moreover, it hath been generally believed, that

L. Apuleius Madaurensis, an eminent Platonic

philosopher, and zealous assertor of Paganism,

was the translator of the Asclepian dialogue of

Hermes Trismegist out of Greek into Latin;

which therefore hath been accordingly published

with Apuleius's works. And Barthius affirms,

that St. Austin does somewhere expressly impute

this version to Apuleius; but we confess we have

not yet met with the place. However, there

seems to be no sufficient reason, why Colvius

should call this into question from the style and

Latin. Again, it is certain, that Jamblichus doth

not only mention these Hermaic books, under

the name of rā pepôueva Öc Epuow, the books that

are carried up and down as Hermes's, or vulgarly
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imputed to him; but also vindicate them from

the imputation of imposture. Not as if there

were any suspicion at all of that, which Causau

bon is so confident of, that these Hermaic books

were all forged by Christians; but because some

might then possibly imagine them to have been

counterfeited by philosophers; wherefore it will

be convenient here to set down the whole passage

of Jamblichus * concerning it, as it is in the Greek

- MS. ëlevkpwmffévrov oùv toūrov oùroc, kai tov £v roic ovy

Ypſiunaow oic Aéys, éturervynkéval, gaffic forw m &tá\voic'

rd utv yde pºpóueva, ºc 'Epuov, "Epuaixdc Teptéxit 86%ac,

ti Kal Tº tov ©ºooººov y\dºrrn troXXákic X9ñrat' pueta

yāypatra ydo diró tnc Atyvirriac y\ºrrmc JT' dvěpáv -

‘pi\ogopiac ouk dirtipoc exóvrov. Xalphuov 8%, &c.

These things being thus discussed and determined,

the solution of that difficulty, from those books

which Porphyrius saith he met withal, (namely the

Hermaics, and those writings of Chaeremon) will be

clear and easy. For the books vulgarly imputed

to Hermes do really contain the Hermaic opi

nions and doctrines in them, although they often

speak the language of philosophers; the reason

whereof is, because they were translated out of

the Egyptian tongue by men not unacquainted

with philosophy. But Chaeremon and those others,

&c.—Where it is first observable, that Jambli

chus doth not affirm these Hermaic books to have

been written by Hermes Trismegist himself, he

calling them only rà pipóueva oc 'Epuoi, the books

that were carried about as Hermes's.-But that

which he affirmeth of them is this, that they did

really contain the Hermaical opinions, and de
*

s

a Sect. viii. cap. iv. p. 160. cdit. Gale.
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rive their original from Egypt.—Again, whereas

some might then possibly suspect, that these

Hermaic books had been counterfeited by Greek

philosophers, and contained nothing but the

Greek learning in them, because they speak so

much the philosophic language; Jamblichus gives

an account of this also, that the reason hereof

was because they were translated out of the

Egyptian language by men skilled in the Greek

philosophy—who therefore added something of

their own phrase and notion to them. It is true,

indeed, that most of these Hermaic books, which

now we have, seem to have been written origin

ally in Greek; notwithstanding which, others

of them, and particularly those that are now lost,

as ra Tevuka, and the like, might, as Jamblichus

here affirmeth, have been translated out of the

Egyptian tongue, but by their translators disguised

with philosophic language, and other Grecanic

things intermixed with them. Moreover, from the

forecited passage of Jamblichus we may clearly

collect, that Porphyrius in his epistle to Anebo,

the Egyptian priest (of which epistle there are

only some small fragments left") did also make

mention of these Hermaic writings; and whereas

he found the writings of Chaeremon to be contra

dictious to them, therefore desired to be resolved

by that Egyptian priest, whether the doctrine of

those Hermaic books were genuine and truly

Egyptian or no. Now, Jamblichus in his answer

here affirmeth, that the doctrine of the ancient

Hermes, or the Egyptian theology, was as to the

substance truly represented in those books, (vul

• These fragments are prefixed to Dr. Gale's edition of Jamblichus

de Myst. AEgyptior.

ºf
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garly imputed to Hermes) but not so by Chaere

mon. Lastly, St. Cyril of Alexandria informs

contra Juli. us, that there was an edition of these

i. ºil. Hermaic or Trismegistic books (com

*P*] piled together) formerly made at Athens

under this title, "Epuaikd Trevrekatēeka (33Xia, fifteen

Hermaic books.--Which Hermaics, Casaubon,

conceiving them to have been published before

Jamblichus's time, took them for those Salaminiaca,

which he found in the Latin translations of Jam

blichus, made by Ficinus and Scutellius; where

as, indeed, he was here abused by those trans

lators, there being no such thing to be found in

the Greek copy. But the word d\uevikiakd, (not

understood by them) being turned into Salami

niaca, Casaubon therefore conjectured them to

have been those Hermaic books published at

Athens, because Salamin was not far distant from

thence. Now, it cannot be doubted, but that

this edition of Hermaic books at Athens was

made by some philosopher or Pagans, and not

by Christians; this appearing also from the words

of St. Cyril himself, where, having spoken of

Moses and the agreement of Hermes with him,

he adds, retrotural & Kai Toirov uviumv, Év iètaic avy

Ypapaic, 6 ovvrebelkóc 'A0āvgal rà éiríkAmv ‘Epuaikä rev

rekatēska BiſłXta. Of which Moses also, who com

piled and published the fifteen Hermaic books at

Athens, makes mention in his own discourse—

(annexed thereunto.) For thus we conceive that

place is to be understood, that the Pagan pub

lisher of the Hermaic books himself took notice

of some agreement, that was betwixt Moses and

* Exercit. I. in Baronii Annal. p. 55.
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t

Hermes. But here it is to be noted, that because

Hermes and the Hermaic books were in such

great credit, not only among the Christians, but

also the Greek and Latin Pagans, therefore were

there some counterfeit writings obtruded also un

der that specious title; such as that ancient bo

tanic book mentioned by Galen, and those Christ

ian forgeries of later times, the Poemander and

Sermon on the Mount; which being not cited by

any ancient father or writer, were both of them

doubtless later than Jamblichus, who discovers

no suspicion of any Christian forgeries in this

kind.

But Casaubon, who contends, that all the theo

logic books imputed to Hermes Trismegist were

counterfeited by Christians, affirms all the phi

losophy, doctrine and learning of them (except

ing what only is Christian in them) to be merely

Platonical and Grecanical, but not at all Egyp

tian: thence concluding, that these books were

forged by such Christians, as were skilled in the

Platonic or Grecanic learning. But first, it is

here considerable, that since Pythagorism, Pla

tonism and the Greek learning in general was in

great part derived from the Egyptians, it cannot

be concluded, that whatsoever is Platonical or

Grecanical, therefore was not Egyptian. The

only instance, that Casaubon insists upon, is this

dogma in the Trismegistic books, that nothing in

the world perisheth, and that death is not the de

struction, but change and translation of things

only—which, because he finds amongst some of

the Greek philosophers, he resolves to be pecu

liar to them only, and not common with the Egyp

tians. But since the chief design and tendency
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of that dogma was plainly to maintain the immor

tality, pre-existence and transmigration of souls,

which doctrine was unquestionably derived from

the Egyptians; there is little reason to doubt but

that this dogma was itself Egyptian also. And

Pythagoras, who was the chief propagator of this

doctrine amongst the Greeks, ow8èv ow88 ytyveoffat ouë

40 peoffat rôv Švrov, that no real entity (ingenerations

and corruptions) was made or destroyed—accord

ing to those Ovidian verses before cited,

Nec perit in toto quicquam, mihi credite, mundo,

Sed variat faciemgue novat, Nascique vocatur

Incipere esse aliud, &c.

did in all probability derive it, together with its

superstructure, (the pre-existence and transmi

gration of souls, at once from the Egyptians. But

it is observable, that the Egyptians had also a

peculiar ground of their own for this dogma (which

we do not find insisted upon by the Greek

philosophers) and it is thus expressed in the

eighth of Ficinus's Hermetic books or chapters;

st 8stºrspoc fledg 0 Kóguoc, kai Zoov d0ávarov, dèjvaróv čari

roo - d0avárov &jov uépoc TU droflavstv’ Trávra & rd £v riff

Köoup uéon tort row kóguov, MáAtara 8. o ăv0pwiroc ro

Aoyukov čjov. If the world be a second god and

an immortal animal, then is it impossible, that

any part of this immortal animal should perish

or come to nothing; but all things in the world

are parts of this great mundane animal, and

chiefly man, who is a rational animal.—Which

same notion we find also insisted on in the As

clepian dialogue; “Secundum deum hunc crede,

O Asclepi, omnia gubernantem, omniague mun

dana illustrantem animalia. Si enim animal,
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mundus, wivens, semper et fuit et est et erit,

nihil in mundo mortale est: viventis enim uni

uscujusque partis, quae in ipso mundo, sicut in

uno eodemgue animale semper wivente, nullus est

mortalitatis locus.” Where though the Latin be

a little imperfect, yet the sense is this: You are

to believe the world, O Asclepius, to be a second

god governing all things, and illustrating all mun

dane animals. Now if the world be a living ani

mal, and immortal, then there is nothing mortal

in it, there being no place for mortality as to any

living part or member of that mundane animal,

that always liveth.-Notwithstanding which, we

deny not, but that though Pythagoras first de

rived this notion from the Egyptians, yet he and his

followers might probably improve the same farther

(as Plato tells us, that the Greeks generally did

what they received from the Barbarians) namely,

to the taking away the qualities and forms of bo

dies, and resolving all corporeal things into mag

nitude, figure and motion. But that there is in

deed some of the old Egyptian learning con

tained in these Trismegistic books now extant,

shall be clearly proved afterwards, when we come

to speak of that grand mystery of the Egyptian

theology (derived by Orpheus from them) that

God is all. To conclude Jamblichus's judgment

in this case ought without controversy to be far

preferred before Casaubon's, both by reason of

his great antiquity, and his being much better

skilled, not only in the Greek, but also the Egyp

tian learning; that the books imputed to Hermes

Trismegist did "Epuaikäc treptéxeiv 86&ac, really COIl

tain the Hermaic opinions, though they spake
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sometimes the language of the Greek philoso

phers. -

Wherefore, upon all these considerations, we

conceive it reasonable to conclude, that though

there have been some Hermaic books counter

*

feited by Christians, since Jamblichus's time,

as namely the Poemander and the Sermon on the

Mount concerning Regeneration, neither of which

is found cited by any ancient father; yet there

were other Hermaic books, which though not

written by Hermes Trismegist himself, nor all of

them in the Egyptian language, but some of them

in Greek, were truly Egyptian, and did, for the

substance of them, contain the Hermaic doctrine.

Such probably were those mentioned by the an

cient fathers, but since lost, as the rà Tevuka, which

seems to have been a discourse concerning the cos

mogonia, and the rà èteåoëlkd, and the like. And

such also may some of these Hermaic books be,

that are still extant; as to instance particularly,

the Asclepian dialogue, entitled in the Greek 6

réAetoc A6)oc, the perfect oration—and in all proba

bility translated into Latin by Apuleius. For it

can hardly be imagined, that he who was so de

vout a Pagan, so learned a philosopher, and so

witty a man, should be so far imposed upon by a

counterfeit Trismegistic book, and mere Christian

cheat, as to bestow translating upon it, and re

commend it to the world, as that which was ge

nuinely Pagan. But, however, whether Apuleius

were the translator of this Asclepian dialogue or

no, it is evident, that the spirit of it is not at all

Christian, but rankly Pagan; one instance where

of we have, in its glorying of a power, that men
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have of making gods; upon which account St.

Austin" thought fit to concern himself in the con

futation of it. Moreover, it being extant and vul

garly known before Jamblichus's time, it must

needs be included in his rd pepôueva dic 'Epuov, and

consequently receive this attestation from him,

that it did contain not merely the Greekish, but

the Hermaical and Egyptian doctrine.

There are indeed some objections made against

this, as first, from what we read in this p. gor.

dialogue, concerning the purgation of 9".

the world, partly by water and partly by fire;

“Tuncille Dominus et pater Deus, primipotens,

et unus gubernator mundi, intuens in mores fac

taque hominum, voluntate sua (quae est dei benig

nitas) vitiis resistens, et corruptelae errorem revo

cans, malignitatem omnem vel alluvione diluens,

vel igne consumens, ad antiquam faciem mundum

revocabit.” When the world becomes thus dege

nerate, then that Lord and Father, the supreme

God, and the only governor of the world, behold

ing the manners and deeds of men, by his will

(which is his benignity) always resisting vice, and

restoring things from their degeneracy, will either

wash away the malignity of the world by water,

or else consume it by fire, and restore it to its an

cient form again.—But since we find in Julius

Firmicus," that there was a tradition amongst the

Egyptians, concerning the apocatastasis of the

world, partim per karakAvaudv, partim per kirſpoow,

partly by inundation and partly by conflagration

—this objection can signify nothing. Wherefore

* De Civitate Dei, lib. viii. cap. xxiii. p. 162, tom. vii. oper.

* Matheseos, lib. iii. cap. i. p. 34.
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there is another objection, that hath some more

plausibility, from that prophecy, which we find

in this Asclepius, concerning the overthrow of

the Egyptian Paganism (ushered in with much

lamentation) in these words; “Tunc terra ista,

sanctissima sedes delubrorum, sepulchrorum erit

mortuorumque plenissima :” then this land of

Egypt, formerly the most holy seat of the religi

ous temples of the gods, shall be every where

civ. p. 1. viii, full of the sepulchres of dead men. The

ºlº sense whereof is thus expressed by St.

oper.] Austin: “Hoc videtur dolere, quod me

moriae martyrum nostrorum templiseorum delu

brisque succederent; utii, qui haec legunt, animo

a nobis averso atque perverso, putent a Paganis

deos cultos fuisse in templis, a nobis autem coli

mortuos in sepulchris:” He seems to lament this,

that the memorials of our martyrs should succeed

in the place of their temples; that so they, who

read this with a perverse mind, might think, that

by the Pagans the gods were worshipped in tem

ples, but by us (Christians) dead men in sepul

chres.—Notwithstanding which, this very thing

seems to have had its accomplishment too soon

after, as may be gathered from these passages of

De Cur. G. A. Theodoret: kal ydo avrov rov ka)\ovuévon,

‘....","...; Öeav riy liviºn, £k ring röv dv0p8trov ić

Aetbav (oi náprwpec) 8tavotac" Now the

martyrs have utterly abolished and blotted out

of the minds of men the memory of those, who

were formerly called gods.-And again, roºc Yap

oikstove vekpolic o êeatrórmc dvraohée toic tuerépoic 0soic,

kai rode pºv ºpověovc dirépin's, toūroic 8: To reivan, drévetus

yipac, &c. Our Lord hath now brought his dead

(that is, his martyrs) into the room and place
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(that is, the temples) of the gods; whom he hath

sent away empty, and bestowed their honour

upon these his martyrs. For now instead of the

festivals of Jupiter and Bacchus, are celebrated

those of Peter and Paul, Thomas and Sergius,

and other holy martyrs.--Wherefore this being so

shrewd and plain a description in the Asclepian

Dialogue of what really happened in the Christian

world, it may seem suspicious, that it was rather

a history, written after the event, than a prophecy

before it, as it pretends to be: it very much re

sembling that complaint of Eunapius Sardianus

in the life of AEdesius," when the Christians had

demolished the temple of Serapis in Egypt, seiz

ing upon its riches and treasure, that instead of

the gods, the monks then gave Divine honour

to certain vile and flagitious persons deceased,

called by the name of martyrs. Now if this be

granted, this book must needs be counterfeit and

supposititious. Nevertheless, St. Austin enter

tained no such suspicion concerning this Ascle

pian passage, as if it had been a history written

after the fact, that is, after the sepulchres and me

morials of the martyrs came to be so frequented;

he supposing this book to be unquestionably of

greater antiquity. Wherefore he concludes it to

be a prophecy or prediction made instinctu falla

cis spiritus, by the instinct or suggestion of some

evil spirit;-they sadly then presaging the ruin of

their own empire. Neither was this Asclepian

Dialogue only ancienter than St. Austin, but it is

cited by Lactantius Firmianus" also under the

name of 0 réAetoc A6)oc, the perfect oration—as was

* In Vitis Sophistarum, p. 8", 85. edit. Plantin.

* Divinar. Instit, lib. iv. cap. vi. p. 418.

VOL. II. L
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said before, and that as a thing then reputed of

great antiquity. Wherefore, in all probability,

this Asclepian passage was written before that

described event had its accomplishment. And

indeed if Antoninus the philosopher (as the fore

mentioned Eunapius" writes) did predict the very

same thing, that after his decease, that magni

ficent temple of Serapis in Egypt, together with

the rest, should be demolished, ral rd ispá ràpovc

'yeviceoffat, and the temples of the gods turned into

sepulchres—why might not this Egyptian or Tris

megistic writer receive the like inspiration or tra

dition; or at least make the same conjecture?

But there is yet another objection made against

Inn.e., the sincerity of this Asclepian dialogue,

[ºvinº, from Lactantius's citing a passage out
stit. p. 419.] - - - e.

of it for the second person in the Trinity,

the Son of God; Hermes in eo libro (saith Lac

tantius) qui & réAstoc Aóyoc inscribitur, his usus est

verbis, o kiſotoc kai o trávrov troumric, ëv 6sov kaXeiv

vevoutrauev, itrel rov ësiſrepov #Trotmas 0sov, opardv kal

atoffmrov (ataſhirov 8: p.mu ou 8td to atoffèaffa aurov, Trégi ydo

Tourov owk art Törepov auróc aloflotro, dAA’ or etc ałobnow

wrotiuta, kai tic vouv) âtel roorov troinos, Totorov, kaiHö

1901), kai Éva, ka)\dc 8: tºdvn aúrû, kai TAmphoraroc trávrov

röv dyath, mytagé te Kai Távo planaev dic tölov rákov'

Which we find in Apuleius's Latin translation

Colv. p. 588. thus rendered ; “ Dominus et omnium

conformator, quem recte Deum dicinus,

a se secundum deum fecit, qui videri et sentiripos

sit; quem secundum [deum] sensibilem ita dixe

rim, non ideo quod ipse sentiat (de hoc enim an

ipse sentiat annon alio dicemus tempore) sedeo

quod videntium sensus incurrit:) quoniam ergo

* Ubi supra, p. 76,
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hunc fecit ex se primum, et a se secundum, vi

susque est ei pulcher, utpote quiest omnium bo

nitate plenissimus, amavit eum ut divinitatis suae

prolem” (for so it ought to be read, and not pa

trem, it being rökov in the Greek). The Lord and

Maker of all, whom we rightly call God, when

he had made a second God, visible and sensible (I

say, sensible, not actively, because himself hath

sense; for concerning this, whether he have sense

or no, we shall speak elsewhere but passively,

because he incurs into our senses), this being his

first and only production, seemed both beautiful

to him, and most full of all good, and therefore

he loved him dearly as his own offspring.—Which

Lactantius, and after him St. Austin," under

standing of the perfect Word of God, or eternal

Aóyoc, made use of it as a testimony against the

Pagans for the confirmation of Christianity ; they

taking it for granted, that this Hermaic book was

genuinely Egyptian, and did represent the doc

trine of the ancient Hermes Trismegist. But

I)ionysius Petavius, and other later writers, un

derstanding this place in the same sense with

Lactantius and St. Austin, have made a quite dif

ferent use of it, namely, to infer from thence, that

this book was spurious and counterfeited by some

Christian. To which we reply, first, that if this

Hermaic writer had acknowledgedan eternal A6)oc,

or Word of God, and called it a second God and

the Son of God, he had done no more in this

than Philo the Jew did, who speaking of this

same Aſſyoc expressly calls it 8airspov 0sov and irporé

* Wide Librum contra quinque Haereses, cap. iii. p. 3. tom. viii.

oper. Append. -

* Dogmat. Theol. tom. ii. lib. ii. de Trinit. cap. ii. §. 5. p. 20.

L 2
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yovov viðw 0:05, the second God and the first-begot

ten Son of God. Notwithstanding which, those

writings of Philo's are not at all suspected. And

Origen affirms, that some of the ancient

#...", philosophers did the like: “Multi phi

- losophorum veterum, unum esse deum,

qui cuncta crearit, dixerunt; atque in hoc con

sentiunt legi. Aliquanti autem hoc adjiciunt,

quod Deus cuncta per verbum suum fecerit et

regat, et verbum Dei sit, quo cuncta moderentur;

in hoc non solum legi, sed et evangelio quoque

consona scribunt.” Many of the old philosophers

(that is, all besides a few atheistic ones) have said,

that there is one God who created all things, and

these agree with the law: but some add further,

that God made all things by his Word, and that

it is the Word of God, by which all things are

governed ; and these write consonantly not only

to the law, but also to the gospel.—But whether

Philo" derived this doctrine from the Greek phi

losophers, or from Egyptians and Hermes Tris

megist, he being an Alexandrian, may well be a

conjul. iii.; question. For St. Cyril doth indeed cite

p. 33. several passages out of Hermaic writings

then extant to this very purpose. We shall only

set down one of them here; 3 kócuoc ºxst doxovra

#Tukelusivov &mutovoyov Aóyov row Távrov 8satórov, 6c per'

#Kelvov Toºrm &valuc, dyivnroe, diripavroc, té šksłvov

Tookūlaga, kai #Tikara, kai āpxel röv 8 avrov ºn

puovoymbèvrov' £ort & row travrºstov Tøðyovoc kai

réAstoc kai 'yövuoc vićc. The world hath a governor

set over it, that Word of the Lord of all which

was the maker of it; this is the first power

vide Joan. Clerici Comment in xviii. priora Commata Evangel.

Joannis in Hammondi Nov. Test. tom. i. p. 396. et Epist. Critic. viii.

p. 223.
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after himself, uncreated, infinite, looking out from

him, and ruling over all things that were made by

him; this is the perfect and genuine Son of the

first omniperfect Being.—Nevertheless the author

of the rôtioc Adyoc, or Asclepian Dialogue, in that

forecited passage of his, by his second God, the

son of the first, meant no such thing at all as the

Christian Logos, or second person of the Trinity,

but only the visible world. Which is so plain

from the words thermselves, that it is a wonder

how Lactantius and St. Austin could interpret

them otherwise, he making therein a question,

whether this second God were [actively] sen

sible or no. But the same is farther manifested

from other places of that Dialogue, as this for

example: “AEternitatis Dominus Deus primus est,

secundus est mundus;” The Lord of eternity is

the first God, but the second God is the world.—

And again, “Summus qui dicitur Deus rector

gubernatorque sensibilis Dei, ejus qui in se com

plectitur omnem locum, omnemoue rerum sub

stantiam ;” The supreme God is the governor of

that sensible god, which contains in it all place

and all the substance of things.--And that this

was indeed a part of the Hermaic or Egyptian

theology, that the visible world animated was a

second god, and the son of the first God, ap

pears also from those Hermaic books published by

Ficinus, and vulgarly called Poemander, though

that be only the first of them. There hath been

one passage already cited out of the eighth book,

&eirepoc fledg 0 Kóguoc, the world is a second god.—

After which followeth more to the same purpose;

Tºoroc yde trávrov ðvroc, dièloc Kal dyévnroc, Kaiànuovo

- yóc röv 6Aov 0869. 8airepoc & 0 kar’ tikóva aroj
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Jir' avrov yevéuevoc kai Jir' avrov ovvexóuevoc kai rptºnewoc

kai d6avaričuevoc oc wir' tetov tarpóc. The first God is

that eternal unmade maker of all things; the se

cond is he that is made according to the image of

the first, which is contained, cherished, or nou

rished and immortalized by him, as by his own

parent, by whom it is made an immortal animal.

So again in the ninth book, Tarip & 0ede row kāauov,

kai 3 uèv kôouoc vide row 0sov, God is the father of

the world, and the world is the son of God.—

And in the twelfth, 6 & adutac kóguoc ouroc d Méyac

0edc kai row usûovoc strºv, this whole world is a great

god, and the image of a greater.—

As for the other Hermetic or Trismegistic books,

published partly by Ficinus and partly by Patri

cius, we cannot confidently condemn any of them

for Christian cheats or impostures, save only the

Poemander, and the Sermon in the Mount con

cerning Regeneration, the first and thirteenth of

Ficinus's chapters or books. Neither of which

books is cited by any of the ancient fathers, and

therefore may be presumed not to have been

extant in Jamblichus's time, but more lately

forged; and that probably by one and the self.

same hand, since the writer of the latter (the

Sermon in the Mount) makes mention of the former

(that is, the Poemander) in the close of it. For

that, which Casaubon objects against the fourth

of Ficinus's books or chapters (entitled the

Crater,) seems not very considerable, it being

questionable, whether by the Crater any such

thing were there meant as the Christian Baptis

terion. Wherefore, as for all the rest of those

Hermaic books, especially such of them as being

cited by ancient fathers, may be presumed to
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have been extant before Jamblichus's time; we

know no reason why we should not concur with

that learned philosopher in his judgment concern

ing them, that though they often speak the lan

guage of philosophers, and were not written by

Hermes Trismegist himself, yet they do really

contain 86éac Epuaikäc, Hermaical opinions, or

the Egyptian doctrine. The ninth of Ficinus's

books mentions the Asclepian Dialogue, under

the Greek title of 0 réAttoc Aóyoc, pretending to

have been written by the same hand; x0ic & A

ox\itte, röv réAstov dro&#8wka A&yov, vov & avaykaiov

riyovua dróAov6ov retvº, kai rév trºpi atobiosos Aóyov

8tečex0siv. The meaning of which place (not under

stood by the translator) is this: I lately published

(O Asclepius) the book entitled & TéAuoc Adyoc (or

the perfect oration) and now I judge it necessary,

in pursuit of the same, to discourse concerning

sense.—Which book, as well as the perfect ora

tion, is cited by Lactantius." As is also the tenth

of Ficinus, called the Clavis, which does not

only pretend to be of kin to the ninth, and con

sequently to the Asclepius likewise, but also to

contain in it an epitome of that Hermaic book

called rú yevikd, mentioned in Eusebius's Chro

nicon," rov X0éc Aóyov, & Agk\ſitié, got aviónka, rov

8: aſſuspov 8tkatów tort rip Tdr. dvaffeival, tirel kai rtov

Tevukov Aóyov, rtov trøðc avrov AEAa\nu{vov čariv trirouñ.

My former discourse was dedicated to thee, O

Asclepius, but this to Tatius, it being an epi

tome of those Genica that were delivered to him.

Which Tevued are thus again afterward mentioned

in the same book, ovk irovoaç Év roſc Tevukoic, 6tt

* Wide Divin. Instit. lib. ii. cap. xv. p.254.

* Vide Scalig. ad Graeca Eusebii, p. 409.
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diró utac ilvync rnc row travróc tragal at ilvyat dow ;

Have you not heard in the Genica, that all souls

are derived from one soul of the universe?–Neither

of which two places were understood by Ficinus.

But doubtless this latter Hermaic book had some

thing foisted into it, because there is a manifest

contradiction found therein; forasmuch as that

transmigration of human souls into brutes, which

in the former part thereof is asserted after the

Egyptian way, dic karaśirm luxic Kakic, as the just

punishment of the wicked—is afterwards cried

down and condemned in it, as the greatest error.

And the eleventh and twelfth following books

seem to us to be as Egyptian as any of the rest;

as also does that long book entitled képm kóquov,

the thirteenth in Patricius. Nay, it is observable,

that even those very books themselves, that are

so justly suspected and condemned for Christian

forgeries, have something of the Hermaical or

Egyptian philosophy, here and there interspersed

in them. As, for example, when in the Poe

mander God is twice called dºgswó0mAvc, male and

female together:-this seems to have been Egyp

tian (and derived from thence by Orpheus) ac

cording to that elegant passage in the Asclepian

Dialogue concerning God: “Hic ergo, qui solus

est omnia, utriusque sexus foecunditate plenissi

mus, semper voluntatis suae pregnans, parit sem

per quicquid voluerit procreare:” he therefore,

who alone is all things, and most full of the fe

cundity of both sexes, being always pregnant of

his own will, always produceth whatsoever he

pleaseth.-Again, when death is thus described

in it, Tapaétè6val to adua etc dA\otogu kai rô eièoc,

è fixec, etc apavic yivsoflat, to be nothing else but the
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change of the body, and the form or life's passing

into the invisible.—This agreeth with that in the

eleventh book or chapter: riv peraſ?oXºv 0ávarov

tival, 8td ro uèv gigua 8ta\ſsoffat, rºv 8: Čov etc ro dpavic

.x optiv: That death is nothing but a change, it

being only the dissolution of the body, and the

life or soul's passing into the invisible or incon

spicuous.-In which book it is also affirmed of

the world, 'ylveoffat négoc avrov kaff ëkáorny juipav tv tº

dpavel, that every day some part or other of it goes

into the invisible, or into Hades;–that is, does not

utterly perish, but only disappears to our sight,

it being either translated into some other place, or

changed into another form.—And accordingly it

is said of animals, in the twelfth book, 8taXVeral,

oux tva diróAmrat, d\\ iva véa yāvmrat, that they are

dissolved by death, not that they might be de

stroyed, but made again anew.—As it is also there

affirmed of the world, that it doth rávra troutiv Kal

sic tavrov dirotroteiv, make all things out of itself,

and again unmake them into itself; kai 8taXùov

trávra dwaveol, and that dissolving all things it

doth perpetually renew them.—For that nothing

in the whole world utterly perisheth, as it is often

declared elsewhere in these Trismegistic writings,

so particularly in this twelfth book of Ficinus,

giurac 6 kóouoc dueráſ?\mroc, rd & uéon avrov távra

peraſ?\ºrd, ověv & 30aorov droNAduevov. The whole

world is unchangeable, only the parts of it being

alterable; and this so, as that none of these nei

ther utterly perisheth, or is absolutely destroyed;

—róc Hépoc tº 8üvarat 40apmvat row d404.prov, # atroX&offat

rt row 0:00; for how can any part of that be cor

rupted, which is incorruptible, or any thing of

God perish or go to nothing?—all which, by Ca

saubon's leave, we take to have been originally
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Egyptian doctrine, and thence in part afterward

transplanted into Greece. Moreover, when in the

Poemander God is styled more than once pac kal

&or;, light and life—this seems to have been Egyp

tian also, because it was Orphical. In like

manner the appendix to the Sermon in the Mount,

called juvoëla kpurr", or the occult cantion, hath

some strains of the Egyptian theology in it, which

will be afterward mentioned.

The result of our present discourse is this; that

though some of the Trismegistic books were either

wholly counterfeited, or else had certain supposi

titious passages inserted into them by someChrist

ian hand, yet there being others of them origi

nally Egyptian, or which, as to the substance of

them, do contain Hermaical or Egyptian doc

trines (in all which one supreme Deity is every

where asserted) we may well conclude from hence,

that the Egyptians had an acknowledgment

amongst them of one supreme Deity. And herein

several of the ancient fathers have gone before us;

as first of all Justin Martyr," "Auuov ráykovſhov rôv

{sov ovouážct, "Epunc 3? capioc kai pavepoc Aéyet, 0sov

vonoat uév čari XaXerov, ppágal & dºvarov Ammon in

his books calleth God most hidden; and Hermes

plainly declareth, that it is hard to conceive God,

but impossible to express him.—Neither doth it

follow that this latter passage is counterfeit, as

Casaubon concludes, because there is something

like it in Plato's Timaeus, there being doubtless

a very great agreement betwixt Platonism and

p.m.,,, the ancient Egyptian doctrine.—Thus

[p,236, again St. Cyprian : “Hermes quoque
oper.] Trismegistus unum Deum loquitur, eum

* Cohortat, ad Graecos, p. 37, oper.
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que ineffabilem et inaestimabilem confitetur;”

Hermes Trismegist also acknowledgeth one God,

confessing him to be ineffable and inestimable ;

which passage is also cited by St. Austin." Lac

tantius likewise; “Thoth antiquissimus Lili, p.s.o.

et instructissimus omni genere doctrinae, ſº tºº
e - - cap. vi. p.42.]

adeo ei in multarum rerum et artium

scientia Trismegisti cognomen imponeret; hic

scripsit libros et quidem multos, ad cognitionem

divinarum rerum pertinentes, in quibus majesta

tem summi et singularis Dei asserit, iisdemolue

nominibus appellat, quibus nos, Deum et patrem.

Ac ne quis nomen ejus requireret; divºjvvuov esse

dixit.” Thoth (that is Hermes) the most ancient

and most instructed in all kind of learning (for

which he was called Trismegist) wrote books,

and those many belonging to the knowledge of

Divine things, wherein he asserts the majesty of

one supreme Deity, calling him by the same names

that we do, God and Father; but (lest any one

should require a proper name of him) affirming

him to be anonymous.--Lastly, St. Cyril" hath

much more to the same purpose also: and we

must confess, that we have the rather here in

sisted so much upon these Hermaic or Trisme

gistic writings, that in this particular we might

vindicate these ancient fathers from the imputa

tion either of fraud and imposture, or of simplicity

and folly.

But that the Egyptians acknowledge, besides

their many gods, one supreme and all-compre

hending Deity, needs not be proved from these

* De Baptismo contra Donatistas, lib. vi. S. lxxxvii. p. 126. tom.

ix. oper.

* Contra Julianum, lib, i. p. 31.
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Trismegistic writings (concerning which we

leave others to judge as they find cause) it

otherwise appearing, not only because Orpheus

(who was an undoubted assertor of monarchy,

or one first principle of all things) is generally

affirmed to have derived his doctrine from the

Egyptians; but also from plain and express

testimonies. For besides Apollonius Tyanaeus’s

affirmation concerning both Indians

and Egyptians, before cited, Plutarch

throughout his whole book De Iside et Osiride,

supposes the Egyptians thus to have asserted one

supreme Deity, they commonly calling him row

Tptorov 0sov, the first God.—Thus in the beginning

of that book he tells us, that the end of all the

religious rites and mysteries of that Egyptian

goddess Isis, was n row Tpºrov, kai kvpiov, Kal

vonrov yvögic, ôv n 0soc trapaka)\et Żmrčiv, Tap' airſ. kai

uer armc ëvra kai ouvévra the knowledge of that

first God, who is the Lord of all things, and only

intelligible by the mind, whom this goddess ex

horteth men to seek, in her communion.—After

which he declareth, that this first God of the

Egyptians was accounted by them an obscure

and hidden Deity, and accordingly he gives the

reason, why they made the crocodile to be a

symbol of him: uévov ºf paow év uypº

&larrowuévov, ràc & leic duéva Atſov Kal &alpavn

Vol. ii. p. 22.

P. 381

trapakaAſirrelv, tº row usrúmov karspxóuevov, dare 3\{Tav

uñ QAérénévov. 6 tº Tpºrp 08:g ovuſ?é|3mkev. Because

they say the crocodile is the only animal, which,

living in the water, hath his eyes covered by a thin

transparent membrane, falling down over them,

by reason whereof it sees and is not seen; which

is a thing that belongs to the first God, to see all
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things, himself being not seen.—Though Plutarch

in that place gives also another reason why the

Egyptians made the crocodile a symbol of the

Deity; ow unv ovë, o kpokóēsi\oe airiac triflavng duo

povaav toxnks ruńv, dAAd uſunua 6sov Aéyérat 'yeyovévat

uévoc utv dyMogaoc Öv, $ovnc yāp 0 0<loc Xóyoc diſpoo?sic

fort, kal & dipópov [3aivov kéAgü0ow kai 8tkmc rd (hymrå ūyet

kard 8tºnv' Neither were the Egyptians without a

plausible reason for worshipping God symboli

cally in the crocodile, that being said to be an

imitation of God, in that it is the only animal

without a tongue. For the Divine X&Yoc, or reason,

standing not in need of speech, and going on

through a silent path of justice in the world, does

without noise righteously govern and dispense all

human affairs.-In like manner, Horus Apollo in

his Hieroglyphics” tells us, that the Egyptians

acknowledging a. travrokpárop and Koguokpárop, all

omnipotent Being, that was the governor of the

whole world, -did symbolically represent him by

a. serpent, fiv Héoºp avrov oikov Héyav 8stkviſovrec, 6 'ydp

ſłaałMeloc oikoc auroſ a rip kóquo, they picturing also

a great house or palace within its circumference,

because the world is the royal palace of the Deity.

—Which writer also gives us another reason, why

the serpent was made to be the hieroglyphic of the

Deity ; rô ºc Tpopſ, xonoflat tº tavrov gºuart, Lib, i. c. ii.

amuaivet, ró trávra öga K rnc 6siac Tpovoiac [p. 5.]

£v rº kóoup yevvarat, ravra tráAw kai riv učíootv sic aurów

Xaugävely.—Because the Serpent feeding as it were

upon its own body, doth aptly signify, that all things

generated in the world by Divine Providence are

again resolved into him.—And Philo Byblius,”

* Lib. i. cap. Ixi. p. 75.

* Apud Euseb. Praepar. Evangel. lib. i. cap. x. p. 41.
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from Sanchoniathon, gives the same reason why

the serpent was deified by Taut, or the Egyptian

Hermes, ār ā0ávarov kai etc tavrov diva)\veral, becauseit

is immortal, and resolved into itself.-Though

sometimes the Egyptians added to the serpent also

a hawk, thus complicating the hieroglyphic of

the Deity; according to that of a famous Egyp

tian priest in Eusebius," ro Tptorov Öv 0etérarov, ãºic

fort iépakoç #xov uopºv, that the first and divinest

being of all is symbolically represented by a ser

pent having the head of a hawk.-And that a

hawk was also sometimes used alone for a hiero

glyphic of the Deity, appeareth from that of

Plutarch, that in the porch of an Egyptian tem

ple at Sais, were engraven these three hierogly

phics; a young man, an old man, and a hawk ;

to make up this sentence, that both the beginning

and end of human life dependeth upon God, or

Providence. But we have two more remarkable

passages in the forementioned Horus Apollo, con

cerning the Egyptian theology, which must not be

permitted; the first this, trap' airoic row travrockáguov

rô &nków tort rvevua, that according to them, there is

a spirit passing through the whole world, to wit,

God.—And again, 8okei auroic 8tya 0sov plmöäv ôAwc orty

vegrával, it seemeth to the Egyptians, that nothing

at all consists without God.—In the next place,

Jamblichus was a person, who had made it his

business to inform himself thoroughly concerning

the theology of the Egyptians, and who under

takes to give an account thereof, in his answer

to Porphyrius's epistle to Anebo, an Egyptian

* Praepar. Evang. lib. i. cap. x. p. 41.

* De Iside et Osiride, p. 363.

° Lib. i. cap. lxiv. p. 77. and lib. i. cap. xiii. p. 27.
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º

priest; whose testimony therefore may well seem

to deserve credit. And he first gives us a summary

account of their theology after this manner:*Xºpto

röc, témpmuévoc, Heréopoc,kaika0 tavrovvirpm r\oguévoc rtov

iv rig käoup 8vváuetºv re kai groixstov, 6 the yeviatoc kai

$vostoc &\mc, kai riov čv avroic grouxsiotç ëvváusov traotov,

airwoc 9edc' are ën wrºpéxov roºrov, du)\oc, Kai daºuaroc,

kai wrºpºvic, dyèvnróc re kai duépiaroc, &\oc té šavrov Kal

#v Šavrº dvadavsic, trpomyśirat Távrov roºrov, Kat a tavrº

rd 6Aa triptéxel, kai čićrtHèv ovvetMnpe Távra, kai usraëlèwaiv'

That God, who is the cause of generation and

the whole nature, and of all the powers in the ele

ments themselves, is separate, exempt, elevated

above, and expanded over, all the powers and ele

ments in the world. For being above the world,

and transcending the same, immaterial, and in

corporeal, supernatural, unmade, indivisible, ma

nifested wholly from himself, and in himself, he

ruleth over all things, and in himself containeth all

things. And because he virtually comprehends

all things, therefore does he impart and display the

same from himself—According to which excel

lent description of the Deity, it is plain, that the

Egyptians asserting one God that comprehends all

things, could not possibly suppose a multitude of

self-existent deities. In which place, also, the

same Jamblichus" tells us, that as the Egyptian

hieroglyphic for material and corporeal things

was mud or floating water, so they pictured God

“in loto arbore sedentem super lutum;” sitting

upon the lote-tree above the watery mud.—“Quod

innuit Dei eminentiam altissimam, qua fit ut nullo

modo attingat lutum ipsum. Demonstratoſue Dei

* Jamblich. de Myster. Ægyptior. sect. vii. cap. ii. p. 151.

* Ibid. p. 151.
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imperium intellectuale, quia loti arboris omnia

sunt rotunda tam frondes quam fructus,” &c.

Which signifies the transcendent eminency of the

Deity above the matter, and its intellectual empire

over the world; because both the leaves and fruit

of that tree are round, representing the motion of

intellect.—Again, he there adds also, that the

Egyptians sometimes pictured God sitting at the

helm of a ship. But afterward, in the

same book, he sums up the queries,

which Porphyrius had propounded to the Egyp

tian priest, to be resolved concerning them, in this

In lanlı Gr: {3oºet got &mAq,0myat, ri rô Totorov airiov

Seg. viii. c. i.

myoovrat tival'Aiyêtriot; Tórspov vovvi, Utrip vouv; kai uðvov

iſ usr’ ăA\ov i äA\ov ; kai Tórspov daguarov à gouarukov,

kai st Tºp &nuoupyſ, rd aird, i) T90 Tow &mutovoyow ; kai d £3.

tvöc td. Távra i) ëk troXXtov : kai et ūAmy toaow i) odºuara towd

Tptorov; kai et dyávnrov #Anvil yevnriv; You desire to

be resolved, what the Egyptians think to be the

first cause of all ; whether intellect or something

above intellect? and that whether alone or with

some other? whether incorporeal or corporeal?

whether the first principle be the same with the

Demiurgus and architect of the world, or before

him? whether all things proceed from one or many?

whether they suppose matter, or qualified bodies,

to be the first? and if they admit a first matter,

whether they assert it to be unmade or made?—In

answer to which Porphyrian queries, Jamblichus

thus begins: kai Tptorov nev, 6 Tptorov ñpºrnoac, Tºpirow

TOU ūkovs’ Tportovëvroc ëvrov kai tov ôAov dpxov, £ort 680c

sic’ Totoroc, kai too Todºrov 0sov kai £agiXéoc, dkivmtoc' v

uovćrnt ric tavrov čvármoc puévov' oùrs ydp vonrov airº

triºticerat, oùre àA\6 ri' I shall first reply to that you

first demanded, that, according to the Egyptians,
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before all entities and principles there is one God,

who is in order of nature before (him that is com

monly called) the first God and King; immove

able; and always remaining in the solitariety of his

own unity, there being nothing intelligible, nor any

thing else complicated with him, &c.—In which

words Jamblichus, and those others that follow af.

ter, though there be some obscurity (and we may

perhaps have occasion further to consider the

meaning of them elsewhere), yet he plainly de

clares, that according to the Egyptians, the first

Original of all things was a perfect unity above

intellect; but intimating withal, that besides this

first unity, they did admit of certain other Divine

hypostases (as a perfect intellect, and mundane

soul) subordinate thereunto, and dependent on it,

concerning which he thus writeth afterward; a

riv trød row owpavov, Kai riv £v rº owpavg &orukºv &vauw

*tvºjakovoi, kaffapóv TE vouv titrép rov kóguov trport{\aat'

The Egyptians acknowledge, before the heaven,

and in the heaven, a living power (or soul) and

again they place a pure mind or intellect above

the world.—But that they did not acknowledge a

plurality of coordinate and independent principles

is further declared by him after this manner; *

kai oùroc āva,0ev ūxpt rtov reMarratov n trºpi rtov dpxºv

Atyvirrtoic Tøayuareia, dº' £voc āpxeral, kai trøðelow tic

tr}\mboc, rov troAAºv at 0ic dº vdc 8takuſºpvouévan', kal

travraxov row dopiarov $vasoc #Tikparovuévnç viro ruvoc

eptauêvov Hérpov, kai ric dvordro #vuaiac trávrov airiac'

And thus the Egyptian philosophy, from first to

last, begins from unity; and thence descends to

multitude; the many being always governed by

* Cap. iv. p. 160.

* Sect, viii. cap. iii. p. 159.

VOL. II. M
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the one; and the infinite or undeterminate nature

every where mastered and conquered by some

finite and determined measure; and all ultimately

by that highest Unity, that is the first cause of all

things.-Moreover, in answer to the last Porphy

rian question concerning matter, whether the .

Egyptians thought it to be unmade and self-ex

istent or made, Jamblichus thus replies: ſ\mu &

Tapiiyayev o 0soc aird ovatórnroc virooxtoffstanc JAórnroc'

That according to Hermes and the Egyptians,

matter was also made or produced by God: “ab

essentialitate succisa ac subscissa materialitate,”

p. 117 as Scutellius turns it. Which passage of

Jamblichus, Proclus upon the Timaeus

(where he asserts that God was figpmroc airtatic WAnc,

the ineffable cause of matter) takes notice of in

this manner: kai m rów Atyvirtſov trapáčootc rd aird Tepi

avrmc pnouv' o 'yé rot0éioc'Iáuſ?Xixoc torópmosv,ört kal'Epunc

tº ric ovatóriroctriv UNörnra trapáyeaflat BoöAeral, kalºjkal

tikóc kök toūrou Töv ITAdrova riv rotatºrm Tepi tnc iºn;

86%av #xeiv. And the tradition of the Egyptians

agreeth herewith, that matter was not unmade or

self-existent, but produced by the Deity : for the

divine Jamblichus has recorded, that Hermes

would have materiality to have been produced

from essentiality, (that is, the passive principle of

matter from that active principle of the Deity :)

and it is very probable from hence, that Plato was

also of the same opinion concerning matter; viz.

because he is supposed to have followed Hermes

and the Egyptians. Which indeed is the more

likely, if that be true, which the same Proclus

affirmeth concerning Orpheus, &c re ka? 'Oppeºc

kard tourov rov Aóyov diró ric Tportarmc röv vonrov

wroarágewc trapáya rāv Āmy, that Orpheus also did,
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after the same manner, deduce or derive matter

from the first hypostasis of intelligibles, that is,

from the supreme Deity. We shall conclude here

in the last place with the testimony of Damascius,

in his book of Principles," writing after this

manner concerning the Egyptians: Aiyvirrtovc & 6

pºv Eiſenuoc ovëv dkpiſłc to ropeſ' oi & Aiyêtriot kaff ºuac

$0.6aopol yeyovérec, čºveykav aurov riv dAſſſstav kºkovu

uévnv, supóvree £v Atyvirriotç 8: Tuoru. Aóyotc' dºc sin kar'

auroic mułv utarov 8Xov doxº gröroc àyvoorov juvovačvn,

kai rouro rpic avajovoſuévov oùroc' Eudemus hath

given us no exact account of the Egyptians; but

the Egyptian philosophers, that have been in our

times, have deciared the hidden truth of their

theology, having found in certain Egyptian writ

ings, that there was, according to them, one Prin

ciple of all things, praised under the name of the

unknown darkness, and that thrice repeated:—

which unknown darkness is a description of that

supreme Deity, that is incomprehensible. . .

But that the Egyptians amongst their many gods

did acknowledge one supreme, may sufficiently

appear also, even from their vulgar religion and

theology; in which they had first a peculiar and

proper name for him as such. For as the Greeks

called the supreme God Zeuc, the Latins Jupiter

or Jovis, so did the Egyptians call him Hammon

or Ammon, according to Herodotus," whose tes

timony to this purpose hath been already cited,

and confirmed by Origen,” who was an Egyptian

born. Thus also Plutarch in his book De Iside,"

* WideWolfii Aneedot. Graec. tom. iii. p. 260.

° Lib. ii. cap. xlii. p. 105. -

• Or rather Celsus in Origen contra Celsum, lib. v. p. 261.

* Tom. ii. oper. p. 354, - -

M 2
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røv troX\ov woulêvrov, ſºlov trap Atyvirriotç êvoua row Atoc

tival, rov 'Auouv, 3 trapáyovrec music"Auuova Aéyouév' It

is supposed by most, that the proper name of Zeus,

or Jupiter (that is, the supreme Deity) amongst

the Egyptians is Amous, which the Greeks pro

nounce Hammon. To the same purpose Hesy

chius, 'Auuouc d Zeuc, 'AptororéAmc, Ammous, accord

ing to Aristotle, is the same with Zeus. Whence

it came to pass, that by the Latin writers Hammon

was vulgarly called Jupiter Hammon. Which

Hammon was not only used as a proper name for

the supreme Deity by the Egyptians, but also by

the Arabians and all the Africans, according to

that of Lucan,” -

Quamvis AEthiopum populis Arabumque beatis

Gentibus, atque Indis, unus sit Jupiter Ammon.

Wherefore not only Marmarica (which is a part of

Africa, wherein was that most famous temple of

this Ammon) was from thence denominated Am

monia, but even all Africa, as Stephanus informs

us, was sometimes called Ammonis from this

god Ammon, who hath been therefore styled Zeic

Aigurðc, the Lybian Jupiter." -

Indeed it is very probable," that this word Ham

mon or Ammon was first derived from Ham or

Cham, the son of Noah, whose posterity was

chiefly seated in these African parts, and from

whom Egypt was called, not only in the Scripture,

“ the land of Ham,” but also by the Egyptians

themselves, as Plutarch testifieth, Xiusia, or Che

* Lib. ix. ver. 517,518. - - - -

b Wide Voss. de Idolatr. lib. ii. c. xi. p. 134, 135, et Sam. Bochart.

in Phaleg. lib. i. cap. i. p. 6, 7.

* Wide Bochart. ubisupra lib. iv. cap. i. p. 204,205. etlib, i. cap, i.

p. 6, 7, et Marsham. in Canon. Chron, Saecul. i. p. 30.
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mia, and as St.Jerome, Ham; and the Coptites also

to this very day call it Chemi. Nevertheless this

will not hinder, but that the word Hammon, for all

that, might be used afterwards by the Egyptians,

as a name for the supreme God, because, amongst

the Greeks Zajc in like manner was supposed to

have been at first the name of a man or hero, but

yet afterwards applied to signify the supreme God.

And there might be such a mixture of herology or

history, together with theology, as well amongst

the Egyptians as there was amongst the Greeks.

Nay, some learned men" conjecture, and not with

out probability, that the Zeus of the Greeks also

was really the very same with that Ham or Cham,

the son of Noah, whom the Egyptians first wor

shipped as an hero or deified man; there being

several considerable agreements and correspon

dences between the poetic fables of Saturn and

Jupiter, and the true Scripture story of Noah and

Cham; as there is likewise a great affinity betwixt

the words themselves; for as Cham signifies heat or

fervour, so is Zajc derived by the Greek gramma

rians from Zºo. And thus will that forementioned

testimony of Herodotus in some sense be verified,

that the Greeks received the names of most of

their gods, even of Zajc himself, from the Egypt

ians. :

Perhaps it may be granted also, that thesun was

sometimes worshipped by the Egyptians under the

name of Hammon; it having been in like manner

sometimes worshipped by the Greeks under the

name of Zeus. And the word very well agreeth

herewith, non in the Hebrew language signifying

not only heat, but the sun; from whence cºyon

* Wide Boehart. ubi supra, lib. i. cap. i. p. 7, 8.
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Chamanim, also was derived. Nevertheless, it will

not follow from hence, that therefore the visible

sun was generally accounted by the Egyptians the

supreme Deity, no more than he was amongst the

Greeks: but, as we have often occasion to observe,

there was in the Pagan religion a confused jumble.

of herology, physiology, and theology all together.

And that the notion of this Egyptian god Ammon

was neither confined by them to the sun, nor yet

the whole corporeal world or nature of the uni

verse (as some have conceived), is evident from

hence, because the Egyptians themselves inter

preted it, according to their own language, to sig

nify that which was hidden and obscure, as both

Manetho, an ancient Egyptian priest, and Hecatae

us (who wrote concerning the philosophy of the

Egyptians) in Plutarch agree : * Mavs(a)c uèv 3

Xsſºevvirmc ro kekøvuuévov oterat kai tiv kgüilw viró raúrmc

8m)\ovo0at ric povnc.' 'Ekaratoc & 'Agºspirmc $noi rodrºp kai

TpocáAAñAovc rippiuart Xenoffat touc Atyvirriovc, &rav rud

troockaxoovral, Tpook).mrukºv ydp tival rºv povňv' 8to rov

Tptorov 0sov dic diſpawn kai kekøvuuévov ëvra, trooakaxodusvot

kai trapaka)\ouvrec, Šuqavn jevéoffat kal &m)\ov auroic, 'Auouv

At yovat' Manetho Sebennites conceives the word

Amoun to signify that which is hidden; and

Hecataeus affirmeth, that the Egyptians use this

word, when they call any one to them that was

distant or absent from them: wherefore the first

God, because he is invisible and hidden, they as it

were inviting him to approach near, and to make

himself manifestand conspicuous to them, call him

Amoun.—And, agreeably hereunto, Jamblichus *

gives usthis account of the true notion of this Egyp

• De Iside et Osiride, p.354. tom. ii. oper.

* De Myster. Ægypt, sect. viii, c., iii. p. 159.
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tian god Ammon : 0 &nuoupyikóc vouc, Kai rmc àAmfleiac

trooarárnc, kai copig spxöuevoc Hèv tri yévéow, kai tºv dpavn

tov Kekpuppiévov Aóyov &vauv sic proc ūyov, 'Autov Kard

riv rov Atyvirrtov y\dagav \{yera. The demiurgical

Intellect, and President of Truth, as with wisdom

it proceedeth to generation, and produceth into

light the secret and invisible powers of the hidden

reasons, is, according to the Egyptian language,

called Hammon.—Wherefore we may conclude,

that Hammon, amongst the Egyptians, was notonly

the name of the supreme Deity, but also of such

a one as was hidden, invisible and incorporeal.

And here it may be worth our observing, that

this Egyptian Hammon was in all probability

taken notice of in Scripture, though vulgar inter

preters have not been aware thereof. For thus

we understand that of Jeremy xlvi. 25. “The

Lord of hosts, the God of Israel saith, behold I

will Nyo Tox (that is, not the multitude of Noe,

but) Ammon (the God) of Noe, and Pharaoh

and Egypt with her (other) gods and kings, and

all that trust in him; I will deliver them into the

hands of those that seek their lives, and into the

hands ofNebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon.” For

the understanding of which place, we must ob

serve, that according to the language of those an

cient Pagans, when every country or city had

their peculiar and proper names, for the gods pre

siding over them or worshipped by them, the se

veral nations and places were themselves com

monly denoted and signified by the names of those

their respective gods. With which kind of lan

guage the Scripture itself also complieth; as

when the Moabites are called in it—the people of

Chemosh, (Numbers xxi.) and when the gods of
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Damascus are said to have smitten Ahaz, be

cause the Syrians smote him. (2 Chron. xxviii.)

Accordingly whereunto also, whatsoever was

done or attempted against the several nations or

countries, is said to have been done or attempted

against their gods. Thus Moab's captivity is de

scribed, Jeremy xlviii. “Thou shalt be taken, and

Chemosh shall go into captivity.” And the over

throw of Babylon is predicted after the same

manner, in the prophecy of Isaiah, chap. xlvi.

“Bell boweth down, Nebo stoopeth, themselves

are gone into captivity.” And also the same is

threatened in that of Jeremy, ch. li. “I will visit

Bell in Babylon, and will bring out of his mouth

that which he hath swallowed up, and the nations

shall not flow unto him any more, for the wall of

Babylon shall be broken down.” Now Bell, ac

cording to Herodotus,” was a name for the su

preme god amongst the Babylonians, as well as

Ammon wasamongst the Egyptians; who notwith

standing by both of them was worshipped after

an idolatrous manner. And therefore, as in these

latter places, by the visiting and punishing of the

Babylonians, so in that former place of Jeremy,

by the visiting of Ammon, and the gods of Egypt,

is understood the visiting of the Egyptians them

selves; aceordingly as it is there also expressed.

No was, it seems, the metropolis of all Egypt;

and therefore Ammon, the chief god of those an

cient Egyptians, and of that city, was called

Ammon of No. As likewise the city No is de

nominated from this god Ammon in the Scripture,

and called both No-Ammon and Ammon-No.

* This seems to be a mistake for Diodorus Siculus, who mentions

it, lib. ii. p. 69. -
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The former in the prophecy of Nahum, chap. iii.

“Art thou better than No-Ammon P’ or that No

in which the god Ammon is worshipped 2 Which

is not to be understood of the oracle of Ammon in

Marmarica, as some have imagined" (they taking

No for an appellative, and so to signify habita

tion;) it being unquestionably the proper name of

a city in Egypt. The latter in that of Ezekiel,

chap. xxx. “I will pour out my fury upon Sin,

the strength of Egypt, and will cut off Hammon

No.” In which place as by Sin is meant Pelusium,

so Hammon-No, by the Seventy, is interpreted

Diospolis, the city of Jupiter; that is, the Egyp

tian Jupiter, Hammon. Which Diospolis was

otherwise called the Egyptian Thebes, (anciently

the metropolis of all Egypt) but whose proper

name, in the Egyptian language, seems to have

been No; which from the chief god there wor

shipped was called both No-Ammon and Ham

mon-No.; as that god himself was also denomi

nated from the city, Ammon of No. And this

is the rather probable, because Plato in plan,

tells us expressly, that Ammon was an- ſº
ciently the proper or chief god of the rºl

Egyptian Thebes or Diospolis, where he speaks

of Theuth or Thoth, the Egyptian Hermes, in

these words: {3aoiXéac 8 ač róre àvroc Aiyūrrow 8Xnc

Gauov, Tepi rºv HeyāAnv tróAw row ava römov, Šv ot

"EXXºvec Aiyurriac 6:3ac kaAoûgi kai rov fledv "Auuova’’

Thamus was then king over all Egypt, reigning

in that great city (the metropolis thereof) which

the Greeks call the Egyptian Thebes, and whose

God was Ammon. But whereas the prophet

- * Voss. de Idol, lib, i. cap. xxxii. p. 89. .
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Nahum (who seems to have written after the com

pletion of that judgment upon No, predicted

both by Jeremy and Ezekiel) describes the place,

as situate among the rivers, and having the sea

for its wall and rampart; whence many learned

men" have concluded, that this was rather to be

understood of Alexandria than Diospolis (not

withstanding that Alexandria was not then in

being, nor built till a long while after, in Alex

ander the Great's time): this may very well, as

we conceive, be understood of Egypt in general,

whose metropolis this No was ; that it was situate

amongst the rivers, and had the seas for its wall

and rampart, the Red and Mediterranean. And

thus much for the Egyptian Jupiter, or their

supreme Deity, called by them Hammon.

There is an excellent monument of Egyptian

antiquity preserved by Plutarch" and others, from

whence it may be made yet further evident, that

the Egyptians did not suppose a multitude of un

made, self-existent deities, but acknowledged one

supreme, universal and all-comprehending Nu

men. And it is that inscription upon the temple

at Sais; ‘Eydī ciul trav Tó Yeyovoc, kai Öv, kai toduevov,

kal rôv čudv Tét}\ov ouësic to 0\,nróc direkáAvlev, I am

all that hath been, is, and shall be, and my

peplum or veil no mortal hath ever yet unco

vered.—Which though perhaps some would un

derstand thus, as if that Deity therein described

were nothing but the senseless matter of the whole

corporeal universe, according to that opinion of

Chaeremon beforementioned and confuted ; yet it

* The Chaldean Interpreter, St. Jerome, Drusius, and many others.'

Vid. Voss, ubi supra.

* De Iside et Osir. p. 354. tom. ii. oper.
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is plain, that this could not be the meaning of

this inscription: first, because the god here de

scribed is not a mere congeries of disunited matter,

or aggregation of divided atoms, but it is some

one thing, which was all : according to that other

inscription upon an altar dedicated to the goddess,

Isis, which we shall also afterward make use of,

“Tibi, una, quae es omnia;' To thee, who being

one, art all things.-Again, in the Deity here de

scribed, there is both a veil or outside, atº. 34.

and also something hidden and recon- ...;Proclus of this

dite; the sense seeming to be this: I am º',at it was

all that was, is, and shall be; and the both invisible
and manifest.

whole world is nothing but myself veil- i. ii."

ed; but my naked and unveiled bright-" "

mess no mortal could ever yet behold or compre

hend. Which is just as if the sun should say, I

am all the colours of the rainbow (whose mild and

gentle light may easily be beheld) and they are

nothing but my simple and uniform lustre, vari

ously refracted and abated ; but my immediate

splendour and the brightness of my face no mortal

can contemplate, without being either blinded or

dazzled by it. Wherefore this description of the

Deity may seem not a little to resemble that des

cription, which God makes of himself to Moses,

“Thou shalt see my back parts, but my face shall

not be seen.” Where there is also something ex

terior and visible in the Deity, and something

hidden and recondite, invisible and incomprehen

sible to mortals. And Philo thus glosseth upon

those words: aúrapkéc tart coºp, rd dróAoufla kal &aa

herd row 9edu yvtoval, Tºv & nysuovukºv oualav 6 -

y • f - ~ * > P. 474. [li

§ov\óuevoc karaffsdoraoffat, tºp trºpiavyet røv akri- bro de Pro

1/(1919 Tpiv těčív Tnpoc £arat. It is sufficient for fugis.]
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a wise man to know God a posteriori, or from his

effects; but whosoever will needs behold the

naked essence of the Deity, will be blinded with

the transcendent radiancy and splendour of his

beams.—Whereas, according to Philo, the works

of God, as manifesting the attributes of his power,

goodness and wisdom, are called the back parts

of the Deity; so are they here in this inscription

called the peplum, the veil and exterior garment

of it, or else God himself veiled. Wherefore it

is plain, that the Deity here described cannot be

the mere visible and corporeal world as sense

less and inanimate, that being all outside and

exposed to the view of sense, and having no

thing hidden or veiled in it. But, thirdly, this

will yet be more evident, if we do but take

notice of the name of this God, which was

here described, and to whom that temple was

Nºs., in dedicated; and that was in the Egyp

{... tian language Neith, the same with

p. 30. 'A0nvă amongst the Greeks, and Mi

nerva amongst the Latins; by which is meant

wisdom or understanding: from whence it is

plain, that the inscription is to be understood not

of such a god as was merely senseless matter

(which is the god of the Atheists) but a mind.

Athenagoras" tells us, that the Pagan theologers

interpreted rºv 'A0mvav, or Minerva, to be riv $póvn

aw &id travrov ëtikovaav, wisdom or mind passing

and diffusing itself through all things—than which

there cannot be a better commentary on this in

scription. Wherefore it may be here observed,

that those Pagans, who acknowledged God to

be a mind, and incorporeal being secrete from

* Legat, pro Christianis, cap. xix. p. 86.
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matter, did notwithstanding frequently consider

him, not abstractly by himself alone, but con

cretely together with the result of his whole fe

cundity, or as displaying the world from himself,

and diffusing himself through all things, and be

ing in a manner all things. Accordingly, we

learned before from Horus Apollo, that the Egyp

tians by God meant a spirit diffusing itself through

the world, and intimately pervading all things;

and that they supposed that nothing at all could

consist without God. And after this manner,

Jamblichus in his Mysteries" interprets the mean

ing of this Egyptian inscription: for when he had

declared that the Egyptians did, both in their

doctrine and their priestly hierurgies, exhort men

to ascend above matter, to an incorporeal Deity,

the maker of all, he adds, vºmyiigaro 8è kai raúrmv

riv 380y d'Epunc, puńvevas & Bibvc troopiirnc "Aunov,

ØagiXét, £v dèvroic supºv avayeypauliávny, £v ispoy) vºucoic

yoãugao, kard Xàiv riv čv Aiyêtre, röre row esov čvoua

rapièoke rô &nkov 8 &\ov row kéguovº Hermes also

propounded this method, and By this, the prophet,

interpreted the same to King Ammon, having

found it written in hieroglyphic letters in the tem

ple of Sais in Egypt; as he also there declared

the name of that God, who extends or diffuses

himself through the whole world.—And this was

Neith, or Athena, that God thus des– Maº, º, …

cribed, “I am all that was, is, and shall ...,

be, and my peplum or veil no mortal ...".
9 and Athens had

could ever uncover.” Where we cannot one and the
- same tutelar

but take notice also that whereas the god. Fºr in

#. . .

Athena of the Greeks was derived from W.

* De Myster. AEgypt, sect. viii. cap. v. p. 164.
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Theopompus the Egyptian Neith, that she also was

... famous for her peplum too, as well as the

.*.*.*. Egyptian goddess. “Peplum (saith Ser.

Saites. vius) est proprie palla picta foeminea,

Minervae consecrata;” Peplum is properly a wo.

manish pall or veil, embroidered all over, and

consecrated to Minerva.--Which rite was per

formed at Athens, in the great Panathenaics,

with much solemnity, when the statue of this

goddess was also by those noble virgins of the

city, who embroidered this veil, clothed all over

therewith. From whence we may probably con

clude, that the statue of the Egyptian Neith also,

in the temple of Sais, had likewise, agreeably to

its inscription, such a peplum or veil cast over it,

as Minerva or Arthemis at Athens had ; this hie

roglyphically to signify, that the Deity was in

visible and incomprehensible to mortals, but had

veiled itself in this visible corporeal world, which

is, as it were, the peplum, the exterior variegated or

embroidered vestment of the Deity. To all which

considerations may be added, in the last place,

I, rº, what Proclus hath recorded, that there

p. 30. was something more belonging to this

Egyptian inscription, than what is mentioned by

Plutarch; namely these words: kal ºv rekov Käptov,

#Atoc tyivero, and the sun was the fruit or offspring,

which I produced :--from whence it is manifest,

that, according to the Egyptians, the sun was not

the supreme Deity, and that the God here de

scribed, was, as Proclus also observeth, Snuoupyik,

6ede, a demiurgical Deity, the Creator of the whole

world, and of the sun. Which supreme incor

poreal Deity was, notwithstanding, in their theo
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logy said to be all things, because it diffused itself

through all. - º

Wherefore, whereas Plutarch " cites this pas

sage out of Hecataeus, concerning the Egyptians,

rov trotorov 6sov rº Tſavrl row avrov vouíčovatv, that they

take the first God, and the universe, for one and

the same thing ;-the meaning of it cannot be, as

if the first or supreme God of the Egyptians were

the senseless corporeal world, Plutarch himself

in the very next words declaring him to be a pavn

kai kekpunuévov, invisible and hidden—whom there

fore the Egyptians, as inviting him to manifest

himself to them, called Hammon ; as he else

where affirmeth, That the Egyptians' first God, or

supreme Deity, did see all things, himself being

not seen.—But the forementioned passage must

needs be understood thus, that according to the

Egyptians, the first God, and rô IIāv, or the uni

verse, were synonymous expressions, often used

to signify the very same thing; because the first

supreme Deity is that, which contains all things,

and diffuseth itself through all things. And

this doctrine was from the Egyptians derived

to the Greeks, Orpheus declaring, Év rv rá Távra,

that all things were one—and after him Parme

nides and other philosophers, v ćival rô Tav, that one

was the universe or all—and that ro trav was

drivirov, that the universe was immoveable—they

meaning nothing else hereby, but that the first su

preme Deity was both one and all things, and

immoveable. And thus much is plainly intimated

by Aristotle in these words : eigl §§ rivec of Tspi too

Tavröc oc àv uſic oüanc ºptosoc direpſivavro's - -

There are some, who pronounced con-tºo

cerning the whole universe, as being but "“”

* De Iside et Osir. p. 354. tom. ii. oper.
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one nature—-that is, who called the supreme

Deity rô Tav, or the universe—because that virtu- .

ally contained all things in it.

Nevertheless ro trav, or the universe, was fre

quently taken by the Pagan theologers also, as

we have already intimated, in a more compre

hensive sense, for the Deity, together with all the

extent of its fecundity, God as displaying himself

in the world ; or, for God and the world both to

gether; the latter being looked upon as nothing

but an emanation or efflux from the former. And

thus was the word taken by Empedocles in Plu

tarch,” when he affirmed, ou rô trav gival row Káanov,

&\\ 6Aiyov rt row travróc uipoc, that the world was -

not the universe, but only a small part thereof—

And according to this sense was the god Pan un

derstood both by the Arcadians and other Greeks,

not for the mere corporeal world as senseless and

inanimate, nor as endued with a plastic nature

only (though this was partly included in the no

tion of Pan also) but as proceeding from a rational

and intellectual principle, diffusing itself through

all; or for the whole system of things, God and

the world together, as one Deity. For that the

Arcadic Pan was not the corporeal world alone,

but chiefly the intellectual ruler and governor of

the same, appears from this testimony of Macro

bius;* “ Hunc Deum Arcades colunt, appel

lantes róv rmc tºmc kiptov, non sylvarum dominum,

sed universae substantiae materialis dominatorem:"

the Arcadians worship this god Pan (as their

most ancient and honourable god) calling him the

Lord of Hyle, that is, not the Lord of the woods,

* De Placit. Philos. lib. i. cap. v. p. 879.

* Saturnal, lib. i. cap. xxii. p.307,
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but the Lord or dominator over all material sub

stance. And thus does Phornutus * likewise de

scribe the Pan of the other Greeks, not as the

mere corporeal world, senseless and inanimate;

but as having a rational and intellectual principle

for the head of it, and presiding over it; that is,

for God and the world both together, as one

system; the world being but the efflux and ema

nation of their Deity. The lower parts of Pan

(saith he) were rough and goatish, because of the

asperity of the earth; but his upper parts of a

human form, because the ether being rational and

intellectual, is the Hegemonic of the world:” add

ing hereunto, that “Pan was feigned to be lustful

or lascivious, because of the multitude of sper

matic reasons contained in the world, and the

continual mixtures and generations of things; to

be clothed with the skin of a libbard, because

of the bespangled heavens, and the beautiful va

riety of things in the world; to live in a desert,

because of the singularity of the world; and,

lastly, to be a good demon, by reason of the irpo

sarºc avrov Aéyoc, that supreme mind, reason, and

understanding, that governs all in it.” Pan there

fore was not the mere corporeal world senseless

and inanimate, but the Deity as displaying itself

therein, and pervading all things. Agreeable to

which, Diodorus Siculus * determines, that IIdv

and Zeuc were but two several names for one and

the same Deity (as it is well known, that the

whole universe was frequently called by the Pa

gans Jupiter, as well as Pan). And Socrates

° Libro de Natura Deor. cap. xxvii. p. 203. inter Scriptor. Mythol.

a Tho. Gale editos.

° Lib. i. p. 7.

VO L. II. N
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himself in Plato * directs his prayer, in a most de

vout and serious manner, to this Pan; that is, not

the corporeal world or senseless matter, but an in

tellectual principle ruling over all, or the supreme

Teity diffusing itself through all ; he therefore

distinguishing him from the inferior gods: "Q pºe

Hav, kai äA\ot door rā8s 080i, 8oinrē not kakº yeviata.

rāvè00sv' rúša,0ev 8, &ca #x0, roic vröctival uot pi\ta.

O good (or gracious) Pan, and ye other gods,

who preside over this place, grant that I may be

beautiful or fair within, and that those external.

things, which I have, may be such as may best

agree with a right internal disposition of mind,

and that I may account him to be rich, that is

wise and just.—The matter of which prayer,

though it be excellent, yet it is paganically di

rected to Pan (that is, the supreme god) and the

inferior gods both together. Thus we see, that as

well according to the Greeks, as the Egyptians,

the first or supreme God, and rô trav, or the uni

verse, were really the same thing.

And here we cannot but by the way take no

tice of that famous and remarkable story of Plu

tarch's in his Defect of Oracles, concerning de

mons lamenting the death of the great Pan.—In

the time of Tiberius (saith he) certain persons.

embarking from Asia for Italy, towards the even

ing sailed by the Echinades, where being be

calmed, they heard from thence a loud voice call

ing one Thamous, an Egyptian mariner amongst

them, and after the third time commanding him,

when he came to the Palodes, to declare, that

the great Pan was dead. He with the advice of

his company resolved, that if they had a quick

* In Phaedro, p. 358. oper.
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gale, when they came to the Palodes, he would

pass by silently; but if they should find them

selves there becalmed, he would then perform

what the voice had commanded: but when the

ship arrived thither, there neither was any gale of

wind nor agitation of water. Whereupon Tha

mous looking out of the hinder deck towards the

Palodes, pronounced these words with a loud

voice, d uéyac IIdv ráſhmke, the great Pan is dead—

which he had no sooner done, but he was an

swered with a choir of many voices, making a

great howling and lamentation, not without a cer

tain mixture of admiration. Plutarch, who gives

much credit to this relation, adds, how solicitous

Tiberius the emperor was, first, concerning the

truth thereof; and afterwards, when he had satis

fied himself therein, concerning the interpretation;

he making great inquiry amongst his learned

men, who this Pan should be. But the only use,

which that philosopher makes of this story, is

this, to prove that demons, having bodies as well

as men, (though of a different kind from them,

and much more longeve) yet were notwithstanding

mortal; he endeavouring from thence to solve

that phenomenon of the defect of oracles, because

the demons, who had formerly haunted those

places, were now dead. But this being an idle

fancy of Plutarch's, it is much more probably con

cluded by Christian writers, that this thing coming

to pass in the reign of Tiberius, when our Saviour

Christ was crucified, was no other than a lamen

tation of evil demons (not without a mixture of

admiration) upon account of our Saviour's death

happening at that very time; they not mourning

out of love for him that was dead, but as sadly

N 2
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presaging evil to themselves from thence, as that

which would threaten danger to their kingdom of

darkness, and a period to that tyranny and domi

nation which they had so long exercised over man

kind; according to such passages of scripture as

these: “Now is the prince of this world judged;

and having spoiled principalities and powers (by

his death upon the cross) he triumphed over them

in it.” Now our Saviour Christ could not be called

Pan, according to that notion of the word, as

taken for nothing but the corporeal world devoid

of all manner of life, or else as endued only with

a plastic nature; but this appellation might very

well agree to him, as Pan was taken for the Aóyoc

Tpocardic row kóguov, that reason and understanding,

by which all things were made, and by which

they are all governed, or for $póvnaic 8td rávrov

Suikova'a, that Divine wisdom, which diffuseth itself

through all things.-Moreover, Pan being used

not so much for the naked and abstract Deity, as

the Deity as it were embodied in this visible eor

poreal world, might therefore the better signify

God manifested in the flesh, and clothed with a

particular human body (in which respect alone

he was capable of dying). Neither indeed was

there any other name, in all the theology of the

Pagans, that could so well befit our Saviour

Christ as this. . . . . . . . . .

We have now made it manifest, that according

to the ancient Pgyptian theology, (from whence

the Greekish and European were derived) there

was one intellectual Deity, one mind or wisdom,

which as it did produce all things from itself, so

doth irºptèxtiv to 6\ov, contain and comprehend the

whole—and is itself in a manner all things. We
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thiuk fit in the next place to observe, how this

point of the old Egyptiam theology, viz. God's

being all things, is every where insisted upon

throughout the Hermaic or Trismegistic writings.

We shall begin with the Asclepian Dialogue or

the r£λειος λόγοc, translated into Latin by Apuleius;

in the entrance of which, the writer having de

clared, ** Omnia unius esse, et unum esse omnia,”

that all things were of one, and that one was all

things, he afterwards adds this explication thereof:

“ Nonne hoc dixi, Omnia unum esse, et unum

omnia, utpote quia in creatore fuerint omnia, an

tequam creasset omnia? Nec immerito unus est

dictus omnia, cujus membra sunt omnia. Hujus

itaque, qui est unus omnia, vel ipse est Creator

omnium, in tota hac disputatione curato memi

nisse.” Have we not already declared, that all

things are one, and one all things ? forasmuch as

all things existed in the Creator, before they were

made ; neither is he improperly said to be all

things, whose members all things are. Be thou

therefore mindful in this whole disputation ofhim,

vwho is one and all things, or was the creator of

all.—And thus afterwards does he declare, that

all created things were in the Deity before they

vwere made; ** Idcirco non erant quando nata non

erant, sed in eo jam tunc erant unde nasci habue

runt;” they did not properly them exist before

they were made, and yet at that very time were

they in him, from whom they were afterwards

produced. Again, he writes thus concerning God :

“ Non spero totius majestatis effectorem, omnium

rerum patrem vel dominum, uno posse quamvis e

multis composito nomine muncupari. Hunc voca

potius omni nomine, siquidem sit unus et omnia; .
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ut necesse sit aut omnia ipsius nomine, aut ipsum

omnium nomine nuncupari. Hic ergo solus om

nia,” &c. I cannot hope sufficiently to express the

author of majesty, and the father and lord of all

things, by any one name, though compounded of

never so many names. Call him therefore by

every name, forasmuch as he is one and all things;

so that of necessity, either all things must be

called by his name, or he by the names of all

things.—And when he had spoken of the

mutability of created things, he adds,

“ Solus deus ipse in se, et a se, et circum se, to

tus est plenus atque perfectus, isque sua firma

stabilitas est; nec alicujus impulsu, nec loco mo

veri potest, cum in eo sint omnia, et in omnibus

ipse est solus.” God alone, in himself, and from

himself, and about himself, is altogether perfect ;

and himself is his own stability. Neither can he

be moved or changed, by the impulse of any

thing, since all things are in him, and he alone is

in all things.—Lastly, to omit other places, “ Hic

sensibilis mundus receptaculum est om

nium sensibilium specierum, qualitatum,

vel corporum ; quæ omnia sine Deo vegetari non

possunt: Omnia enim Deus, et a Deo omnia, et

sine hoc, nec fuit aliquid, nec est, nec erit; om

mia enim ab eo, et in ipso, et per ipsum—Si to

tum animadvertes, vera ratione perdisces, mun

dum ipsum sensibilem, et quæ in eo sunt omnia,

a superiore illo mundo, quasi vestimento, esse con

tecta.” This sensible world is the receptacle of

all forms, qualities, and bodies, all which cannot

be vegetated and quickened without God: for

God is all things, and all things are from God,

and all things the effect of his will; and without

P. 612. Colv.

P. 617.
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God there neither was any thing, nor is nor shall

be; but all things are from him, and in him, and

by him and if you will consider things after a

right manner, you shall learn, that this sensible

world, and all the things therein, are covered all

over with that superior world (or Deity) as it

were with a garment.—As for the other Trisme

gistic books of Ficinus's edition, the third of

them, called tepēc Aóyoc, is thus concluded ; rô ydo

fleſov iſ rāga koopaki) aſykpagic, púast avaflewpovuévn" iv

yāo rò 68tº kai ſã púaig ovyka0éarnkev The Divinity is

the whole mundane compages, or constitution ;

for nature is also placed in the Deity.—In the

fifth book, written upon this argument, Ört à pavic

6soc pavepúraróc art, that the invisible God is most

manifest—we read thus: oběv Yáp tattv čv Tavri

#ketvº, 6 oix attv airóc, čariv airröc kai Tà èvra kai un

&vra rā učv Yāg övra airòc pavépwors' rā86 un övra èxet Év

tavrº For there is nothing in the whole world,

which he is not; he is both the things that are,

and the things that are not; for the things that are,

he hath manifested; but the things that are not,

he contains within himself—And again, oºroc G

dodºuaroc kai 6 troXvoróparoc' uáAAov & travròc atºparoc

'oùbáv čariv, 6 otrocoök art tràura yap & tari, kal oirác Šari'

kai 8tà toiro airóc àváuara éxet trävra, Ört Évécèart trarpóc'

Kai 8tá roiro èvoua ovk #xel, §rt trävrov tori traráp. He

is both incorporeal and omnicorporeal, for there

is nothing of any body, which he is not; he is all

things that are, and therefore he hath all names,

because all things are from one father; and there- *...* .

fore he hath no name, because he is the Father of

all things.--And in the close of the same book:

inrēp rivoc ore juvågø, irrêp Öv in otmaac, i ötrip ºvoix

#Totmaac; wirip div pavépwooc, , integ öv čkovilac ; 8% ri
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& kai juvhaw ge; &c tuavrov &v; dic ixov ri i8tov; dic àA\oc

&v; at si Yap 6 tdv 6' oi, si è trouſ ai i ö av \{yo’ or yag

rdvra ti, to AAo ovéév čaruv 6 un si' at trav Tó yewóuevov,

at rô nº Yevéuevov For what shall I praise thee?

for those things which thou hast made, or for

those things which thou hast not made? for

those things which thou hast manifested, or for

those things which thou hast hidden and con

cealed within thyself? And for what cause shall

I praise thee ? because I am my own, as having

something proper, and distinct from thee? thou

art whatsoever I am ; thou art whatsoever I

do, or say, for thou art all things, and there is

nothing which thou art not ; thou art that which

is made, and thou art that which is unmade.—

Where it is observable, that before things were

made, God is said kpurretv, to hide them within

himself:—but when they are made, pavºpouv, to

manifest and reveal them from himself—Book the

eighth, vóngov &rt 6 uév kóouoc intrö row 0soi, kal iv rtº

6s.j, doxº. 88 kai treptoxii kai gioragic travrov 60ség Un

derstand that the whole world is from God, and in

God; for God is the beginning, comprehension and

constitution of all things.-Book the ninth, uá\\ov

8? Aéyo &rt oilk airóc airá xel, d\\ä rô dAmflec diropatvo

pal, airóc àravrá čaruv' oilk #300ev airā Tooa)\apſ3dvov, Éw

& Tiêtêońc' I would not say, that God hath all

things, but rather declare the truth, and say that he

is all things; not as receiving them from without,

butas sending them forth from himself—Again, af.

terward in the same book, kai ovk Hora, tróre x9óvoc,

&re droNetºfficerat ri rāv čvrov &rav ći Aéyo róv čvrov,

Atya row 0:05 rā Yāp Švra ö 0<c ixel, kai oire airoi otºv

irröc, oire airröcověevóc. There shall never be a time,

when any thing that is shall cease to be; for
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when I say any thing that is, I say any thing of

God; for God hath all things in him, and there

is neither any thing without God, nor God without

any thing.—Book the tenth, ri yá9 or 0<c kai tarìg,

kai Tô iryašov, i, rö rôv távrov ćival oilk iri čvrwv' &AA&

itragáic airm ròv Švrov : What is God, but the very

being of all things that yet are not, and the sub

sistence of things that are?–And again, 6 &coc, Kai.

Tarāp kai to & Yaffov, tº siva rā Távra, God is both the

father and good, because he is all things.-Book

the eleventh, airovoyöc yag öv act tarwºv riff pyº,

airóc (ov 8 trouei ei Yûg xwptaśstm abrow, Távra utv

ovutreočíosal, trävra è? reflvíčeoffat diváykn' God - acting

immediately from himself is always in his own

work, himself being that which he makes; for if

that were never so little separated from him, all

would of necessity fall to nothing and die.—Again,

trávrá čariv čv tº 0sº, oùxóc v Tótº ketusva, all things are

in God, but not as lying in a place.—And further,

since our own soul can by cogitation and fancy

become what it will, and where it will, any

thing, or in any place, rowrov oiv row rpárov vón

orov rov Şeôv, botrºp voňpara trávra èv Šavrº Yew, rôv

kóguov abrov &\ov' You may consider God in the

same manner, as containing the whole world

within himself, as his own conceptions and cogi

tations.—And in the close of that chapter, that,

which is also thence cited by St. Cyril," is to the

same purpose; déparoc à &cáç; tipāungov Kairic airoi,

pavegórepoc' & abro touro Trávra iTotnoev, tva èta trávrov

airov (3)\étrºc' toirá čart to ayašov tou &eoû' toiro & airoi,

aper), to avrov patveaflat Ötö Távrov. Is God invisible?

speak worthily of him, for who is more manifest

than he for this very reason did he make all

• Advers. Julian, lib. ii. p. 52, edit Spanhem.
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things, that thou mightest see him through all

things. The mind is seen in thinking, but God in

working or making.—Book the twelfth, iikovoa roš

âyabovčatuovoc Aéyovroc(èkéivocyāp uávoc, & rékvov, d\móðc

&c Towróyovoc flºoc, rà Távra karičºv, Setovc Aóyovc

$40&yśaro) irovoa youv airoi trors \{yovroc, črt Év čari ră

Távra' I have heard the good demon (for he alone,

as the first-begotten God, beholding all things,

spake divine words); I have heard him sometimes

saying, that one is all things.-Again, in the same

chapter, 6 & aſpirac kóouoc oiroc vouévoc irstvº, kal

ovačov rāv táštv, kai (300Xmatv Tow Tarpoc, TXàpouá

fort riſc &oic' kai ow8év čarty év tourº Suá travröc row

aidovoc, oire tow travröc, oùre rôv karū uépoc, 6 oixà &#,

vskgöv Yāg oběš ºv, oùre yé yovey, oùre tariv, oùre total iv

kóoup. This whole world is intimately united to

him, and observing the order and will of its father,

hath the fulness of life in it; and there is nothing

in it through eternity (neither whole nor part)

which does not live; for there neither is, nor hath

been, nor shall be, any thing dead in the world.—

The meaning is, that all things vitally depend

upon the Deity, who is said in Scripture to

quicken and enliven all things' roirá čariv 6 Seòc,

to trav čv & rº travri, où8évèattv 6 untariv 80svoirs uéyé0oc,

oire rôtroc, oire trotármc, oire axiua, oùre xpóvoc trºpi rôv

Seóv čart trav Yág art, rô & trav Štú trávrov kai wspitávra.

This is God, the universe or all. And in this

universe there is nothing which he is not: where

fore there is neither magnitude, nor place, nor

quality, nor figure, nor time about God, for he

is all or the whole (but those things belong to

parts)—And the Arcane Cantion, though that

thirteenth book, to which it is subjoined, be

supposititious, yet harps much upon this point
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of the Egyptian theology, that God is all: iuviv

MéA\w rov tic kriosoc kūptov, kal rô trav, kai rô Év"

I am about to praise the Lord of the creation, the

all and the one.—And again, All the powers that

are in me praise the one and the all.—Book the

fifteenth, Šáv tug tuxeupñon rô trav kai £v Xoptoat, to trav

row évôc Aſaac, atroXéast to trav, trävra yap Év ćivat 88"

If any one go about to separate the all from the

one, he will destroy the all, or the universe, for

all ought to be one.—Book the sixteenth, dpéouat

toū Aóyou ºv0sv, röv 0sov Čirika)\eqāuevoc, rov táv 8Xov

8satrórny, kai troumråv, kai trarápa, kai trepifloxov, Kai Távra

ëvra röv čva, kai čvá úvra rā trävra' to trävrov yap to

TAñpoua £v čari, kai év čvt I will begin with a prayer

to him, who is the Lord and maker and father

and bound of all things; and who being all

things, is one; and being one, is all things; for

the fulness of all things, is one and in one.—And

again, uépta toû 0800 trávrá čariv si è trävra uépta, Távra

âpa Ś €séc' travra otiv trotºv, Šavrov totel All things

are parts of God, but if all things be parts of God,

then God is all things; wherefore he making all

things, doth, as it were, make himself—

Now, by all this we see, how well these Tris

megistic books agree with that ancient Egyptian

inscription in the temple of Sais, That God is all

that was, is, and shall be.—Wherefore the Egyp

tian theology thus undoubtedly asserting one God

that was all things; it is altogether impossible,

that it should acknowledge a multitude of self

existent and independent deities. -

Hitherto we have taken notice of two several

Egyptian names for one and the same supreme

Deity; Hammon and Neith: but we shall find,

that, besides these, the supreme God was some
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times worshipped by the Egyptians under other

names and notions also; as of Isis, Osiris, and

Serapis. For, first, though Isis have been taken

by some for the moon, by others for the whole

earth, by others for Ceres or corn, by others for

the land of Egypt (which things, in what sense

they were deified by the Egyptians, will be else

where declared), yet was she undoubtedly taken

also sometimes for an universal and all-compre

hending Numen. For Plutarch “affirms, that Isis

and Neith were really one and the same god

among the Egyptians, and therefore the temple

of Neith or Minerva at Sais, where the foremen

tioned inscription was found, is called by him the

temple of Isis; so that Isis, as well as Neith

or Minerva among the Egyptians, was there de

scribed, as that God, who is all that was, is, and -

shall be, and whose veil no mortal hath ever un

covered; that is, not a particular God, but an uni

versal and all-comprehending Numen. And this

may be yet further confirmed from that ancient in

scription and dedication to the goddess Isis, still

extant at Capua: -

TIB [.

V N A. QV AE.

E S. OM N I.A.

DEA. IS IS,

"Where the goddess Isis is plainly declared to be

£v kai irávra, one and all things, that is, an univer

sal and all-comprehending Deity. And with this

M.I. agreeth also that oration of this god

Ilib, xi. p. dess Isis in Apuleius; “En adsum tuis

243.] commota, Luci, precibus, rerum natura

parens, elementorum omnium domina, seculorum

* De Iside et Osir. p. 354, tom. ii. oper.
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progenies initialis: summa numinum, regina ma

rium, prima coelitum, deorum dearumaue facies

uniformis; quae coeli luminosa culmina, maris sa

lubria flamina, inferorum deplorata silentia, nu

tibus meis dispenso. Cujus numen unicum multi

formi specie, ritu vario, nomine multijugo totus

veneratur orbis.” Behold, here am I, moved by

thy prayers, Lucius, that nature, which was the

parent of things; the mistress of all the elements;

the beginning and original of ages; the sum of

all the divine powers; the queen of the seas; the

first of the celestial inhabitants; the uniform face

of gods and goddesses; which with my becks

dispense the luminous heights of the heavens, the

wholesome blasts of the sea, and the deplorable

silences of hell; whose only divine power the

whole world worships and adores, in a multiform

manner, and under different rites and names.—

From which words it is plain, that this goddess

Isis was not the mere animated moon (which was

rather a symbol of her) but that she was an uni

versal Deity, comprehensive of the whole nature

of things; the one supreme God, worshipped by

the Pagans under several names, and with differ

ent rites. And this is the plain meaning of those

last words, Numen unicum, &c. that the whole

world worshippeth one and the same supreme

God, in a multiform manner, with various rites

and under many different names.—For, besides

the several names of the other Pagans there men

tioned, the Egyptians worshipped it under the

names of Hammon, Neith, and others that shall

be afterwards declared. And thus was Isis again

worshipped and invoked, as the unicum numen, or

only-divine power, by Apuleius himself, in these
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following words: “Tu sancta humani generis sos

pitatrix perpetua, dulcem matris affectionem mi

seris tribuis, fatorum inextricabiliter contorta re

tractas litia, fortunae tempestates mitigas, et stel

larum noxios meatus cohibes: Te superi colunt,

observant inferi. Tu rotas orbem, luminas solem,

regis mundum, calcas Tartarum. Tibi respon

dent sydera, gaudent numina, serviunt elementa:

tuo nutu spirant flamina,” &c. Thou holy and

perpetual saviour of mankind, that art always

bountiful in cherishing mortals, and dost manifest

the dear affections of a mother to them in their

calamities, thou extricatest the involved threads

of fate, mitigatest the tempests of fortune, and

restrainest the noxious influences of the stars;

the celestial gods worship thee, the infernal powers

obey thee; thou rollest round the heavens, en

lightenest the sun, governest the world, treadest

upon Tartarus, or hell; the stars obey thee, the

elements serve thee, at thy beck the winds blow,

&c.—Where Isis is plainly supposed to be an uni

versal Numen and supreme monarch of the world.

Neither may this hinder, that she was called a

goddess, as Neith also was; these Pagans making

their deities to be indifferently of either sex, male

or female. But much more was Osiris taken for

the supreme Deity, whose name was sometimes

said to have signified in the Egyptian language,

troAv640a)\uoc, that which had many eyes—some

times kpároc vspyouv kai dyadorolov, an active and

beneficent force—(and whose hieroglyphic was an

eye and a sceptre); the former signifying provi

dence and wisdom, and the latter power and ma

* Lib. xi. p. 254.
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jesty (as Plutarch tells us)," who also is thus de

scribed in Apuleius: “Deus deorum magnorum

potior, et majorum summus, et summorum maxi

mus, et maximorum regnator, Osiris:” That God

who is the chiefest of the greater gods, and the

greatest of the chiefest, and which reigneth over

the greatest.—Wherefore the same Apuleius" also

tells us, that Isis and Osiris were really one and

the same supreme Numen, though considered

under different notions, and worshipped with dif.

ferent rites, in these words; * “Quanquam con

nexa, imo vero unica, ratio Numinis, religionis

que esset, tamen teletae discrimen esse maximum :”

Though Isis and Osiris be really one and the same

Divine power, yet are their rites and ceremonies

very different.—The proper notion of Osiris being

thus declared by Plutarch,” rô trotorov kai kvpuérarov

trávrov, 6 T'ayatº ravröv fort, that first and highest

of all beings, which is the same with good.—

Agreeably whereunto, Jamblichus" affirmeth, dya

00V troumrukóc ºv "Ogºpic kék\mrat, that God, as the

cause of all good, is called Osiris by the Egyp

tians.—Lastly, as for Serapis, though Origen"

tells us, that this was a new upstart deity, set

up by Ptolemy in Alexandria, yet this god in

his oracle 4 to Nicocrion, the king of Cyprus, de

clares himself also to be an universal Numen,

comprehending the whole world, in these words:

oupévoc kóquoc Kepax, &c. to this sense: The starry

a De Iside et Osiride, p. 354, et p. 371. tom. ii. oper.

* Metamorphos. lib. xi. p. 258. ° Ibid. p. 256.

* De Iside et Osir, p. 372.

* De Myster. Ægypt. sect. viii. cap. iii. p. 159.

* Advers. Cels. lib. v. p. 257, ed. Cantabr.

* Apud Macrobium Saturnal, lib, i. cap. xx. p. 299.
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heaven is my head, the sea my belly, my ears are

in the ether, and the bright light of the sun is

my clear piercing eye.” And doubtless he was

worshipped by many under this notion. For as

Philarchus" wrote thus concerning him, Sagātric

8voua row ro trav koguouvroc, That Serapis Was the

name of that God, which orders and governs the

whole world;—so doth Plutarch" himself con

clude, that Osiris and Serapis were duºw voc Óeou ka?

mac Čuvénewc, both of them names of one God, and

the same Divine power.—Accordingly whereunto

Diodorus Siculus * determines, that these three,

Hammon, Osiris, and Serapis, were but different

names for one and the same Deity, or supreme

God. Notwithstanding which, Porphyrius," it

seems, had a very ill conceit of that power which

manifested itself in the temple of this god Sera

pis, above all the other Pagan gods, he suspect

ing it to be no other than the very prince of evil

demons or devils: Touc 8) Tovmpolic 8aluovac ouk six,

wird rov >apátiv wrotraſousv' ow8' ék rov ovuſoxºv. advov

divaraaffèvrec, &c. Wedo not vainly or withoutground

suspect and conjecture, that the evil demons are

under Serapis as their prince and head : this ap

pearing (saith he) not only from those rites of ap

peasement used in the worship of this god, but

also from the symbol of him, which was a three

headed dog, signifying that evil demon which ruleth

in those threeelements, water, earth, and air.—Nei

ther indeed can it be doubted, but that it was an

evil demon or devil, that delivered oracles in this

* De Iside et Osir. p. 362. * Ibid. p. 361, 362.

* Wide lib. i. cap. xxv. p. 21. :

* Libro de Philosophia et Oraculis apud Euseb. Praepar. Evang.

lib. iv. cap. xxiii. p. 175, -
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temple of Serapis as well as elsewhere among the

Pagans, however he affected to be worshipped as

the supreme God. -

Besides all this, Eusebius himself from Por

phyrius informs us, that the Egyptians acknow

ledged one intellectual Demiurgus, or maker of

the world, under the name of Cneph, whom they

worshipped in a statue of human form, and a

blackish sky-coloured complexion; holding in

his hand a girdle and a sceptre, and wearing upon

his head a princely plume, and thrusting forth an

egg out of his mouth. The reason of which hie

roglyphic is thus given, Öri A6 yoc Sugeſſperoc
Praep. l. iii.

c. xi. p. 115.rai kekpuppévoc, Kai ou pavóc, kai Ört &ootrotoc,

rai Öri Baot)\ºtic, kal &rt votpøc kiveira. 80 n

row irrepov £watc iv ri Kepaxi Keira. Because that -

wisdom and reason, by which the world was

made, is not easy to be found out, but hidden and

obscure. And because this is the fountain of life

and king of all things; and because it is intellec

tually moved, signified by the feathers upon his

head. Moreover, by the egg thrust out of the

mouth of this God, was meant the world, created

by the eternal Aóyoc, and from this Cneph was

said to be generated or produced another God,

whom the Egyptians call Phtha, and the Greeks

Vulcan—of which Phtha more afterward. That

the Egyptians were the most eminent assertors of

the cosmogonia, or temporary beginning of the

world, hath been already declared; for which

cause the scholiast upon Ptolemy thus perstringeth

them, trepirróc tºbact Aéysiv Yêvsow Aiyêtriot Kóguov,

the Egyptians were wont to talk perpetually of

the genesis or creation of the world.—And Ascle

VOL. II. - O
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pius, an ancient Egyptian writer, in his
Scal. Emend. - • e

†..."... Myriogenesis, affirms, that according to

*" the Egyptian tradition, the sun was made

in Libra. But, that the Egyptians did not sup

pose the world to have been made by chance, as

Epicurus and other atheistical philosophers did,

but by an intellectual Demiurgus called by them.

Cneph, is evident from this testimony of Porphy

rius. Which Cneph was looked upon by them as

an unmade and eternal Deity, and for this very.

cause the inhabitants of Thebais refused to wor

ship any other god besides him, as Plu

oi." tarch informs us in these words: sic &

rác rpoºdc tov rtuouévov &ov, rouc nºv &\\ovc.

ovvrerayučva rexeiv, uðvovc & pin ëlèóval roëc engača:

Karoucouvrac, ac Óvnrov 0sou ow8éva vouíčovrec, d\\d ov

ka)\ovatv auroi Kvijº, dyśvnrov §vra kal affävarov. Whilst

the other Egyptians paid their proportion of tax

imposed upon them, for the nourishment of those

sacred animals, worshipped by them, the inhabit

ants of Thebais only refused, because they would

acknowledge no mortal god, and worshipped him

only, whom they call Cneph, an unmade and eter

nal Deity.— -

Having now made it undeniably manifest, that

the Egyptians had an acknowledgment amongst

them of one supreme universal and unmade Deity,

we shall conclude this whole discourse with the

two following observations: First, That a great

partof the Egyptian Polytheism was really nothing

else but the worshipping of one and the same su

preme God, under many different names and no

tions, as of Hammon, Neith, Isis, Osiris, Serapis,

Cneph, to which may be added Phtha, and those
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other names in Jamblichus, of Eicton and Emeph.

And that the Pagans universally over the whole

world did the like, was affirmed also by Apuleius,

in that forecited passage of his: “Numen unicum,

multiformi specie, ritu vario, nomine multijugo,

totus veneratur orbis,” the whole world worship

peth one only supreme Numen in a multiform

manner, under different names, and with different

rites.—Which different names for oneand the same

supreme God might therefore be mistaken by some

of the sottish vulgar amongst the Pagans, as well

as they have been by learned men of these later

times, for so many distinct, unmade, and self-ex

istent deities. -

Nevertheless, here may well be a question start

ed, whether amongst those several Egyptian names

of God, some might not signify distinct Divine hy

postases subordinate; and particularly, whether

there were not some footsteps of a trinity to be

found in the old Egyptian theology? For since

Orpheus, Pythagoras, and Plato, who all of them

asserted a trinity of Divine hypostases, unques

tionably derived much of their doctrine from

the Egyptians, it may reasonably be suspected,

that these Egyptians did the like before them.

And indeed Athanasius Kircherus makes no doubt

at all hereof, but tells us that, in the Pamphylian

obelisk, that first hieroglyphic of a winged globe,

with a serpent coming out of it, was the Egyptian

hieroglyphic of a triform Deity, or trinity of Di

vine hypostases; he confirming the same, from

the testimony of Abenephius, an Arabian writer,

and a Chaldaic fragment imputed to Sanchonia

thon; the globe being said to signify the first in

comprehensible Deity, without beginning or end,

O 2
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self-existent; the serpent the Divine wisdom and

creative virtue; and lastly, the wings that active

spirit, that cherisheth, quickeneth, and enliveneth

all things. How far credit is to be given to this,

we leave others to judge; but the clearest foot

steps that we can find any where of an Egyptian

trinity is in Jamblichus's book, written concern

ing their mysteries; which whole place there

fore is worth the setting down: Kar' àX\mu & ráčºv

trpoorárret [Epuig] §sov rôv"Humqi, röv štrovpavſøy. Seán.

iyoſuévov, Šv pmatv votiv Eival airóv šavrov woointa, kai rāg

voňoretc cic avròv triarpépovra. Totºrov & v čuspsc, kai. &

pnot rô irpárov uáyevua, trporárrel, 8v kai Eikrôv čirovouáčet,

ëv (; rô Tp(jróv earl voojv kai to Tpárov vonröv, & 8 ka, 8tá

à ènotyńc uávnc &epaireſſerat. 'Etri & roöroic

puoupyikóc voic kai rāg àAmfleſac trpoorármc, kai goſpíg épxéue

voc uév eic yéveaw, kai rāv apavil rôv kekpuppévov \6yov

8óvapuv cic póc àyov, Auðv Karā tīv rôu Aiyurtſov y\%agav

Xéyérat, ovvrºvë & beveóg Ékaara kal texvikócuer’āAměstag

‘P0ā, "EXXnvec 88 sic"Hºpatorov usraXaugâvoval row P6a, rig

rexvik'ſ udvovirpoofláMAovrec, ayaffāv Šētoumrikóc Čv’Oapic

kék\mrat, kai d'AAac Či'āA\acövváusic rekai èvegyetac ëtrouvufaç

#xet. According to another order or method, Hermes

places the god Emeph, * as the prince

and ruler over all the celestial gods,

whom he affirmeth to be a mind understanding

himself, and converting his cogitations or intel

lections into himself. Before which

Emeph, * he placeth one indivisible,

whom he calleth Eicton, in which is the first in

telligible, and which is worshipped only by si

lence. After which two, Eicton and

Emeph,” the demiurgic mind and pre

sident of truth, as with wisdom it proceedeth to

generations, and bringeth forth the hidden powers

* Or Cneph.

*or Cneph.

* Or Cneph.
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of the occult reasons into light, is called in the

Egyptian language Ammon ; as it artificially af.

fects all things with truth, Phtha (which Phtha, the

Greeks, attending only to the artificialness thereof,

call Hephestus or Vulcan); as it is productive of

good, Osiris, besides other names that it hath,

according to its other powers and energies.—In

which passage of Jamblichus * we have plainly

three Divine hypostases, or universal principles

subordinate, according to the Hermaic theology;

first, an indivisible unity called Eicton; secondly,

a perfect mind, converting its intellections into

itself, called Emeph or Hemphta; and thirdly,

the immediate principle of generation, called by

several names, according to its several powers, as

Phtha, Ammon, Osiris, and the like:"so that these

three names with others, according to Jamblichus,

did in the Egyptian theology signify, one and the

same third Divine hypostasis. How well these

three Divine hypostases of the Egyptians agree

with the Pythagoric or Platonic trinity, of, first, rô

*v or rāyaffèv, unity and goodness itself—second

ly, vouc, mind—and thirdly, lux), soul—I need

not here declare. Only we shall call to mind

what hath been already intimated, that that rea

son or wisdom, which was the Demiurgus of the

world, and is properly the second of the fore

mentioned hypostases, was called also among

the Egyptians, by another name, Cneph ; from

whom was said to have been produced or begot

ten the god Phtha, the third hypostasis of the

Egyptian trinity; so that Cneph and Emeph are

all one. Wherefore we have here plainly an Egyp

* De Myster. Ægypt, sect. viii, cap. iii. p. 158, 159.
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tian trinity of Divine hypostases subordinate,

Eicton, Emeph (or Cneph), and Phtha. We

know not what to add more to this of Jamblichus

concerning an Egyptian trinity, unless we should

insist upon those passages, which have been cited

by some of the fathers to this purpose out of Her

maic or Trismegistic books, whereof there was

one before set down out of St. Cyril; or unless

we should again call to mind that citation out of

1)amascius," ula röv 6\ov dpx; okóroc âyvoorov

Juvovuévn kai Touro Tpic dvapovočuevov oùroc, that, 31C

cording to the Egyptians, there is one principle

of all things praised under the name of the un

known darkness, and this thrice repeated.—Agree

ably to which, Augustinus Steuchus produces

another passage out of the same philosophic

writer; that the Egyptians made irpºrm, doxºv

okóroc Utrip Tagav vónow, akóroc ūyvoorov, rpic rouro

tirtºmułovrec, the first principle of all to be dark

ness above all knowledge and understanding (or

unknown darkness), they thrice repeating the

same.—Which the forementioned Steuchus takes

to be a clear acknowledgment of a trinity of Di

vine hypostases in the Egyptian theology.

Our second observation is this; That the Egyp

tian theology as well as the Orphic (which was

derived from it) asserting one incorporeal Deity,

that is, all things; as it is evident, that it could

not admit a multitude of self-existent and inde

pendent deities, so did the seeming Polytheism of

these Egyptians proceed also in great measure

from this principle of theirs not rightly understood;

they being led thereby, in a certain sense, 0sorouſ,

* Vide Wolfii Anecdot. Graeca, p. 260.
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to personate and deify the several parts of the

world, and things of nature, bestowing the names

of gods and goddesses upon them. Not that they

therefore worshipped the inanimate parts of the

world as such, much less things not substantial,

but mere accidents, for so many real, distinct,

personal deities; but because, conceiving that

God, who was all things, ought to be worshipped

in all things (such especially as were most benefi

cial to mankind), they did, according to that Ascle

pian and Trismegistic doctrine beforementioned,

call God by the name of every thing, or every

thing by the name of God. And that the wiser

of them very well understood, that it was really

one and the same simple Deity, that was thus

worshipped amongst them by piecemeal, in the

several parts of the world, and things of nature,

and under different names and notions, with dif

ferent ceremonies, is thus declared by De Is. et os.

Plutarch ; ‘EX\mucdv n"Igic tari, Kai o Tvºjv 351.

troXéutog rº 08:5, kal & ūyvotav kai dirárnv tervipouévoc,

kai 8taatöv kai dpavíčov tov tºpov Aóyov, ôv iſ 0soc ovváyet

Kal ovvriffmot, kai trapaélèoat roic re) ovuévoic 0eudococ"

Isis is a Greek word, which signifies knowledge;

and Typhon is the enemy to this goddess; who

being puffed up by ignorance and error, doth dis

tract and discerp the holy doctrine (of the simple

Deity), which Isis collects together again, and

makes up into one, and thus delivers it to those

who are initiated into her sacred mysteries, in or

der to deification.—In which words Plutarch

intimates, that the Egyptian fable of Osiris being

mangled and cut in pieces by Typhon, did alle

gorically signify the discerption and distraction

of the simple Deity, by reason of the weakness
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and ignorance of vulgar minds (not able to com

prehend it altogether at once), into several names

and partial notions, which yet true knowledge

and understanding, that is, Isis, makes up whole

again, and unites into one. - -

XIX. It is well known, that the poets, though

they were the prophets of the Pagans, and, pre

tending to a kind of Divine inspiration, did other

wise embue the minds of the vulgar with a cer

tain sense of religion, and the motions of mortal

ity, yet these notwithstanding were the grand

depravers and adulterators of the Pagan theo

logy. For this they were guilty of upon several

accounts. As, first, their attributing to the gods,

in their fables concerning them, all manner of

human imperfections, passions, and vices. Which

abuse of theirs the wiser of the Pagans were in

all ages highly sensible of and offended with, as

partly appears from these free passages vented

upon the stage;

Kai ya;, &ri; 3, 8:07&v

Eurip, in Ione.[Ex Florile- Kax}; Trepčan, Knºxioiaty of 0solº y

gio Stoboei II&s oùy 8inatoy, roi; véſzov: pañ; 8poroſ;

.." Trás!aytaç airrots &youíay 3%),a wavely;

Excerpt. ve

terum Comi- - Si quis est mortalium

cor. et Tragi: Quiscelera patrat, exigunt poenam dei:
cor. p. 334.] At nonne iniquum est, vos, suas leges quibus

Gens debet hominum, jure nullo vivere?

To this sense: Since mortal men are punished by

the gods for transgressing their laws, is it not un

just, that ye, gods, who write these laws, should

yourselves live without law 1–And again:

oixár' 3,664mov, wax3;

Aéyely 3inatov, si ră răy 033, wax.

Mikotºz80', 3AA& rov; 3:34a wovta; tā88.
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Nulla nos posthac notet

Censura, siquando ista, quae superos decent,

Imitamur homines. Culpa ad auctores redit.

Let men no longer be blamed for imitating the

evil actions of the gods; for they can only be

justly blamed, who teach men to do such things

by their examples.—

Secondly, The poets were further guilty of de

praving the religion and theology of the Pagans,

by their so frequently personating and deifying

all the things of nature and parts of the world,

and calling them by the names of those gods,

that were supposed to preside over them; that is,

of the several Divine powers manifested in them.

This Plutarch a taxes the poets with, where giv

ing directions for young men's reading of their

writings, he thus seasonably cautions against the

danger of it; rooro è dwaykalov, kal Xpicuov, et uéA

Aotusv čk rov troumudrov ºpeAnthiasofla kai un |3Xaſiosaffat,

ro 'ywºokstv tróc roic tov 0sov Övöuagw ot troumral X9óvral.

—xpſovrat 8: roic tov 0sov ovéuagi ot Tourai, troré pºv

avrov tktivov ëpatröuevot th £vvotº, tror: 8: 8vváutic rivac,

ov ot 0so 8arnpéc stat kai Kaſnysuévec, duoväuwc troogayo

peſovrec’ It is very profitable and necessary, if we

would receive good from the writings of the poets,

and not hurt, that we should understand how

they use the names of the gods in different senses.

Wherefore the poets sometimes use the names of

the gods properly, as intending to signify thereby

the gods themselves, and sometimes again they

use them improperly and equivocally, for those

powers which the gods are the givers and dispen

sers of, or the things which they preside over.—

* De audiendis Poetis, p. 22. tom. ii. oper.
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As for example, Vulcan is sometimes used by the

poets for that god or divine power which pre

sides over fire and the arts that operate by fire,

and sometimes again the word is taken by them

for fire itself. So Mars, in like manner, is some

times used for the god which presides over mili

tary affairs, and sometimes again it signifies no

thing else but war. An instance whereof is there

given by Plutarch out of Sophocles:

-** -->

. xvi; ºr:or4trº ºrdyta rvg64's. Kaká.

Mars (O Mulieres) caccus hirsuto suis

Velut ore frendens, cuncta commiscet mala.
º

And we might give this other instance of the

same from Virgil,

Furit toto Mars impius orbe.

For the God of war, that is, the divine provi

dence that presides over military affairs, could

not be called impious or wicked, but it is war it

self that is there so styled.

Indeed, we shall afterward make it appear,

that the first original of this business proceeded

from a certain philosophic opinion amongst the

Pagans, that God was diffused throughout the

whole world, and was himself in a manner all

things, and therefore ought to be worshipped in

all things: but the poets were principally the men,

who carried it on thus far, by personating the se

veral inanimate parts of the world and things of

nature, to make such a multitude of distinct gods

and goddesses of them. Which humour, though

it were chiefly indulged by them, ilvyayoyiac Évékev,

only for the delight and pleasure of the reader—
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besides gratifying their own poetic fancies; yet

was it a matter of dangerous consequence, as the

same Plutarch gravely and soberly advises, in his

book De Iside, it begetting in some gross and ir

rational superstition (that is, in our Christian lan

guage, idolatry), and carrying others on to down

right impiety and Atheism. But this will be after

ward also again insisted on.

Wherefore, in the next place, we shall observe,

that the poets did also otherwise deprave the theo

logy of the Pagans, so as to make it look some

what more aristocratically, and this principally

two manner of ways; first, by their speaking so

much of the gods in general and without distinc

tion, and attributing the government of the whole

world to them in common, so as if it were ma

naged and carried on, communi consilio deorum,

by a common council and republic of gods,

wherein all things were determined by a majority

of votes, and as if their Jupiter, or supreme god,

were no more amongst them, than a speaker of a

house of lords or commons, or the chairman of a

committee. In which they did indeed attribute

more to their inferior deities, than, according to

their own principles, they ought.

And secondly (which is the last depravation

of the Pagan theology by these poets), by their

making those, that were really nothing else but

several names and notions of one and the same

supreme Deity, according to its several powers

, manifested in the world, or the different effects

produced by it, to be so many really distinct per

sons and gods; insomuch as sometimes to be at

odds and variance with one another, and even

with Jupiter himself. This St. Basil seems to
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take notice of, in his oration, How young men

may be profited by the writings of the Greeks;"

Távrov §§ #kara Tepi €edov Tu 8ta\eyouévoic (rotmraic)

trooqāšouev, kai ud Ataff &rav ºc Tepi troXXöv re aurov

8teśloat, kai tourov ove? duovoo'ſvrov. But least of all

will we give credit to the poets, where they dis

course concerning the gods, and speak of them

as many (distinct and independent) persons, and

that not agreeing amongst themselves neither,

but siding several ways, and perpetually quar

relling with one another.— -

Notwithstanding all which extravagances and

miscarriages of the poets, we shall now make it

plainly to appear, that they really asserted, not

a multitude of self-existent and independent dei

ties, but one only unmade Deity, and all the

other, generated or created gods. This hath been

already proved concerning Orpheus, from such

fragments of the Orphic poems, as have been

owned and attested by Pagan writers: but it

would be further evident, might we give credit to

any of those other Orphic verses, that are found

cited by Christians and Jews only (and we cannot

reasonably conclude all these to be counterfeit

and supposititious), amongst which we have this

for one,”

* * * * * . . . v. w p r

Eig £ar' aircysyā;, Eyð; £xyoya ºrávra rārvktat,

There is one only unmade God, and all other gods

and things are the offspring of this one.—More

over, when God, in the same Orphic fragments,

is styled Mmrpo-trárop, both father and mother of

* P. 16. Edit. Oxon. Joh. Potteri. -

* Apud Clement. Alexandr. in Cohortat. ad Gentes, cap. vii. p. 64.

Wide etiam Euseb. Praepar. Evangel. lib. xiii. cap. xii. et Theodoret.

de curandis Graecorum aſlect. serm. i. tom. ii. oper. p. 475. -
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all things—(accordingly as it was observed before)

that both the Orphic and Egyptian theology made

the supreme Deity especially to be d6pm-60mAvv,

hermaphroditical, or male and female together;

this, as Clemens Alexandrinus' rightly interprets

the meaning of it, was to signify riv tº u; &vrov

ºyéveow, the production of things out of nothing,

or from the Deity alone, without any pre-existent

self-existent matter. -

But we shall pass from Orpheus to Homer.

Now it is certain, that Homer's gods were not

all eternal, unmade, and self-existent, he plainly

declaring the contrary concerning the gods in ge

neral; that they had a genesis, that is, a tempo

rary production, as in that forecited verse of his,”

'oxsayāy ºrg 083, yśysaw, &c.

Theocean from whence thegods weregenerated;—

where, by gods are meant all the animated parts

of the world superior to men, but principally (as

Eustathius observes) the stars, 0sov duri dorépov, ,

gods(saith he) are here put for stars.-And, as the

same philologer further adds, the gods or stars do

by a synechdoche signify all things, or the whole

world, divri row Tävrov oc diró ačpovc, a part being

put for the whole;—accordingly as the same poet

elsewhere * declares his sense, speaking likewise

of the ocean,

cº r r r

——— "O; yāyears; Trávrecci răruz rai,

Which was the original of all things—or from

whence (not only the gods, but also) all other

things were generated. Wherefore the full mean

* Stromatum, lib. v. p. 724. b Ibid. E. ver, 201, 202.

• Ibid. ver, 246.
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ing of Homer was this: that the gods or stars,

together with this whole visible world, had a tem

porary production, and were at first made out of

the ocean, that is, out of the watery chaos. So

that Homer's theogonia, as well as Hesiod's, was

one and the same thing with the cosmogonia;

his generation of gods the same with the genera

tion or creation of the world, both of them having,

in all probability, derived it from the Mosaic ca

bala, or tradition. And Eustathius tells us, that,

according to the ancients, Homer's dairièotrotta, de

scribed Il. a. was atviyua tnc Kooſtoyevstac, an ob

scure signification of the cosmogenia, or cosmo

gonia. - -

Nevertheless, though of 0so or the gods in gene

ral be by Homer thus generated from the ocean or

watery chaos, yet this is to be understood only of

the inferior gods, and he is supposed to be dis

tinguished from them, who in the same poet is

frequently called, 60:0c kar Šoxiv, God, by way

of eminency (to whom he plainly ascribes omni

potence), and Zajc, or Jupiter, whom he styleth.

kápriorov dirávrov, the most powerful of all, and

Toora 0sov, the first and chiefest of the gods, and

Wrarov 0sºv and kpcióvrov, the highest of gods and

governors, and whom he affirmeth infinitely to

transcend the gods, Il. 0.a

w = 2

Távorov ty& regi 't' eipzi 6:37, rept tº sº. 3,984mov.

And to reign as well over gods as men, Il. a."

& re dedict wai äv6;&motely āyācast.

Lastly, whom he maketh to be raripa 0.5V, the

father of the gods as well as men—that is, nothing

a Ver, 27. b Ver, 281.
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less than the creator of them and the whole world.

He, therefore, who thus produced the gods and

stars out of the ocean or watery chaos, must needs

be excluded out , of that number of gods, so as

not to have been himself generated or made out

of it. Thus have we before observed, that of 0sol,

or the gods in general, are frequently taken, both

by Homer and other Greek writers, in way of

distinction from 6 0:0C, or Jupiter, that is, for the

inferior gods only.

It is true, indeed, that others of the Pagan gods,

besides Jupiter, were by the Latins in their so

lemn rites and prayers styled patres, fathers;

and as Jupiter is nothing else but Jovis pater,

contracted into one word, so was Mars called by

them Marspiter, and Saturnus, Janus, Neptunus,

and Liber had the like addition also made to their

Inames, Saturnuspater, Januspater, Neptunus

pater, Liberpater: and not only so, but even their

very heroes also (as for example, Quirinus) had

this honourable title of father bestowed on them;

all which appeareth from those verses of Luci.

lius,"

Ut memo sit nostrum, quin aut pater optimus divum,

Aut Neptunus pater, Liber, Saturnus pater, Mars,

Janus, Quirinus pater nomen dicatur adunum.

Notwithstanding which, here is a great difference

to be observed, that though those other gods were

called fathers, yet none of them was ever called,

either by the Greeks Tarno 0sºv, or by the Latins,

paler optimus divum, save only Zajc or Jupiter, the

supreme Deity. * - -

And that Homer was thus generally under

stood by the Pagans themselves to have asserted

* Apud Lactant. Divin. Instit. lib. iv. cap. iii. p. 408.
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a Divine monarchy, or one supreme Deity ruling

over all, may further appear from these following

citations. Plutarch, in his Platonic questions,” kai

Fevokpármc Ata "YTarov KaNet, Tøðrºpov ë"Ounpoc row row

dpxévrov doxovra 0sou, itratov kpcióvrov Tpogsite: Ze

nocrates called Jupiter, Hypaton, or the highest;

but before him Homer styled that God, who is the

prince of all princes, ſtarov Kpelávrov, the highest of

rulers or governors.-Again, the same

Plutarch, de Iside et Osiride, Töv Šē"Oopw

aú TráAw Ö40a)wº kai akīttp:9 Ypápoval, ôv to uév táv

trøðvotav čupatvet, to èë riv 86vauv' &c "Oumpoc töv ip

Xovra kai Baat)\cdovra Távrov Ziv intarov kai uſiartoga

kaAöv, Botks tº uév intárq to kparoc abrow, tº 88 uñorwpt

rāv siſłovXtav Kai Tàv ºpóvnow amuaivetv. The Egyp

tians, when they described Osiris by those hie

roglyphics of an eye and a sceptre, did by the

former of them signify providence, and by the

latter power; as Homer, when he calls that

Zejc, or Jupiter, who ruleth and reigneth over all

things intarov and uñaropa, seems by the word útrarov

P. 371.

P. 96. [Iib. ii. e - - -

...i by umoropa his wisdom and knowledge.

"] –To Plutarch may be added Proclus,

who, upon Plato's Timaeus, having proved that,

according to that philosopher, there was roo

kóouov Tavròc tic kai &\oc &mutovoyoc, one only maker

of the whole world—affirms the same likewise of

that divine poet Homer (as he there styles him),

ôc kai 8tà trágmc trouſiastoc inratov kpcióvrov kai Tarápa

avěpºv kai 0sºv airov divvuvéï, Kai tāouv cipmugi roic Smut

ovgyukoic voñuaauw: That he also throughout all his

poesy praises Jupiter as the highest of all rulers,

* P. 1007. tom. ii. oper.

to denote his power and sovereignty, but
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and the father both of gods and men, and attri

butes all demiurgical notions to him.—Where

upon he concludes in this manner: oſſro rolvvv

oùutragav Tóv EX\myukºv fleoAoyfav direpºvauev, tº Ati riv

&\mu &mutovoytav drovéuovaavº And thus we have

made it manifest, that all the Greekish theology

universally ascribes to Zac, or Jupiter, the maker

of all things. – Lastly, Aristotle himself con

firmeth the same with his testimony, where he

writes of the paternal authority after this manner:

m ròu rékvov dipx" |3agiXikſ' 8to kaAtje "Ounpoc De Rep. i.i.

röv Ata trpoonyópsvgev citrov, tiº

IIarºe &ºpºv rs 0.3% ºrg,

Töv BagiXéa totrov' gºast yūp row £agiXéa 8tapipelv pºv 8tt,

rq; yévst 8 tival row airóv Štěp Tétrov0s to Tpsoſºrºpov

Trpoc to veðrepov, kal 6 yewvíaac trøðc to rékvov' he

paternal power or authority over children is

a kingly authority: wherefore Homer, when he

intended to set forth Jupiter's kingly power over

all, very well called him the father of men and

gods. For he, that is king by nature, ought both

to differ from those that he reigneth over, and

also to be of the same kind with them ; as the

senior is to the junior, and he that begetteth to

his offspring.—Where Aristotle's sense seems to

be this, that Jupiter had therefore a natural and

not acquired kingly power over all the gods, be

cause they were all his offspring and begotten

by him, as well as men. In which passage there

fore Aristotle plainly acquits and frees Homer

from all suspicion of Atheism.

As for Hesiod, if we had not already suffici

ently proved from his Theogonia, that all his

gods (that is, his inferior deities) were generated

Vt L. II. P
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and made, as well as men, it might be made un

questionably evident from this verse of his in his

Opera,"

'º, ºp.30sy yeyáazi Seol Syntoi ºr āyºgamot.

When the gods and mortal men, were both toge

ther, alike made or generated.—Where the word

Gué0ev is thus interpreted by the Greek scholiasts,

dird rºc auric pičnc and K tou avrov ºyévovc, i. e. the

gods and men were both alike made from the

same root or stock.-And though it followeth im

mediately after,

xpºsoy wiy Tºrizºra yśvo; asgårwy 37%&may

'A04rator ºroincay, Aſparia 3&paat' #x2yric,

That first of all a golden age of men was made

by the immortal gods; yet Moschopulus there

notes, "A0ávarot Trotmaav, o Zejc Mévoc *Totmosv, dºc dro

rtov &MAwv pavepov yiveral’ \{yet & travrac rouc (souc, ro

row voc Épyov tiri Tävrac touc duosiètic divaſpépwv" The

immortal gods made ; the true meaning (saith he)

is, that Jupiter alone made this first golden age

of men; as may be proved from other places in

the same poet; and though he speak of the gods

in general, yet doth he but transfer that, which

was the work of one upon all of the like kind.

And there are several other instances of this poet's

using 0sol for 0:02, gods for god.—But it is pos

sible, that Hesiod's meaning might be the same

with Plato's," that though the inferior mundane

gods were all made at first by the supreme God,

as well as men, yet they being made something

* Ver. 108, 109, 110. * In Timaeo, p. 530, oper.
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sooner than men, did afterward contribute also

to the making of men.

But Hesiod's Theogonia, or generation of gods,

is not to be understood universally neither, but

only of the inferior gods, that Zajc or Jupiter being

to be expected out of the number of them, whom

the same Hesiod, as well as Homer, makes to

be the father of gods, as also the king of them,

in these words:"

Aörö; y&g ºrávray 8aaixã); wai wigayā; a riv

"A0avároy.

And attributes the creation of all things to him,

as Proclus writeth upon this place,

* "ow re 313 Georoi äy?ps; #4ac, &c.

By whom all mortal men are, 8' 8v távra, kal ovk

auroudroc' rúvra rig Aſi ToogavatAdrrel, by whom all

things are, and not by chance; the poet, by a sy

necdoche, here ascribing the making of all to Ju

piter.—Wherefore Hesiod's Theogonia is to be

understood of the inferior gods only, and not

of Zelic or Jupiter, who was the father and maker

of them (though out of a watery chaos) and him

self therefore auroquic, self-existent or unmade.

In like manner, that Pindar's gods were not

eternal, but made or generated, is plainly de

clared by him in these words;

“Ey 3,8837, tº Šećy yávo, ix. Nem. Od. vi,

Miá; 3: Tryfogey [p. 120. edit.

- Schmidii.]
Marº; 34.4%rsgoi,

Unum Hominum, unum Deorum genus,

Et ex una spiramus

Matre utrique.

* Apud Clement. Alexandr. in Cohortat, ad Gentes, cap. vii. p. 63.

tom. i. edit. Potteri.

* Hesiodi Opera et Dies, ver, 3.

P 2
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There is one kind both of gods and men, and we

both breathe from the same mother, or spring

from the same original.—Where by the common

mother both of gods and men, the scholiast un

derstands the earth and chaos, taking the gods

here for the inferior deities only, and principally

the stars.”

This of Pindar's therefore is to be understood

of all the other gods, that they were made as

well as men out of the earth or chaos, but not of

that supreme Deity, whom the same Pindar else

where calls 0sºu kpártarov, the most powerful of the

gods—and rôv távrov kotov, the Lord of all things—

and Tavri airtov, the Cause of every thing—and

dplororéxvav 0edw, that God who is the best artificer,

or was the framer of the whole world—and as

Clemens Alexandrinus tells us,” rô Tav, or the

universe.—Which God also, according to Pindar,

Chiron instructed Achilles to worship principally,

above all the other gods.

Pyth. Od. vi £44xiata wiy Kgovíðay,
f; Wºoj VI. Baguáray ategorày Megavyāy ºrt ºrpºraviv,

62&v cé88a0ai.

The sense of which words is thus declared by the

scholiast, Éapéroc row ueyaxópovov kai darpatov

kai kepavvtov 8eatrórny Ata trapd toūc àXXovc (souc

ruáv kai ağeoffat' That he should honour and wor

ship the loud-sounding Jupiter, the lord of thun

der and lightning, transcendently above all the

other gods—Which by the way confutes the opi

nion of those, who contend, that the supreme

God, as such, was not at all worshipped by the

Pagans.

* Wide Clement. Alexand. Stromat, lib. v. p. 710.

* Ibid. p. 726.

|
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However, this is certain concerning these three,

Homer, Hesiod, and Pindar, that they must of

necessity either have been all absolute Atheists,

in acknowledging no eternal Deity at all, but

making senseless Chaos, Night and the Ocean,

the original of all their gods without exception,

and therefore of Jupiter himself too, that king

and father of them; or else assert one only eter

nal unmade self-existent Deity, so as that all the

other gods were generated or created by that one.

Which latter doubtless was their genuine sense;

and the only reason, why Aristotle and Plato

might possibly sometime have a suspicion of the

contrary, seems to have been this—their not un

derstanding that Mosaic cabala, which both He

siod and Homer followed, of the world’s, that is,

both heaven and earth's, being made at first out

of a watery chaos; for thus is the tradition de

clared by St. Peter, Ep. ii. ch. iii.

There might be several remarkable passages to

the same purpose, produced out of those two

tragic poets, AEschylus and Sophocles; which

yet, because they have been already cited by Jus

tin Martyr, Clemens Alexandrinus, and others;

to avoid unnecessary tediousness, we shall here

pass by. Only we think fit to observe concern

ing that one famous passage of Sophocles,”

Eſ, raï; 3xnäsſataty, eſ; irriy Os3;,

"Og otpavév a firew’s kai yatay waxpay,

IIávrov tº xagorry clºud, wºvágoy £iay, &c.

Unus profecto, unus est tantum Deus,

Coeli solique machinam qui condidit,

Vadumque ponti coerulum, et vim spiritus, &c.

* Ex Stoboei Eclog. apud Hugon. Grot. in Excerpt, veter. Co

micor. et Tragic. p. 148. -
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There is in truth one only God, who made heaven

and earth, the sea, air, and winds, &c.—After

which followeth also something against image

worship ; that though this be such as might well

become a Christian, and be no where now to be

found in those extant tragedies of this poet (many

whereof have been lost) yet the sincerity thereof

cannot reasonably be at all suspected by us, it .

having been cited by so many of the ancient fa

thers in their writings against the Pagans, as par

ticularly Athenagoras, Clemens Alexandrinus,

Justin Martyr, Eusebius, Cyril and Theodoret;

of which number Clemens tells us," that it was

attested likewise by that ancient Pagan historio

grapher Hecataeus. But there are so many places

to our purpose in Euripides, that we cannot omit

them all in his Supplices we have this, wherein

all men's absolute dependence upon Jupiter, or

one supreme Deity, is fully acknowledged.” tº

"o Ziff, ri 8%ra roës ºraxairáčov, Bºoroi,

opovăy Aéroval; cot y&g #ngräge6a,

Agºpºv re rotañó', &’v at rvyxãº; 0#xwy.

Miseros quid homines, O deum rex et pater,

Sapere arbitramur? Pendet e mutu tuo

Res nostra, facimusque illa quae visum tibi.

We have also this excellent prayer to the supreme

Governor of heaven and earth, cited out of the

same tragedian : *

20', tà Trávrov gºšoyri, Xºy

IIÉxayáy 're påga, Zeus wr’’Aën;

'Ovopaağaºyo; a régypt;"

Xī y&g #y re 680ſ; roi; otpayiğaç,

* Stromat. lib. v. p. 717. * Ver. 734, 735, 736.

* Apud Clement. Alexand. Stromat, lib. v. p. 688. Wide Hug.

Grotii Excerpta, p. 431.
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2xºrréoy ré A2, agraxeisigov,

x$ovio, S' Aſºn weréxst; 3px;"

II#44oy faiv på; Juxaſ;, &view

Toi, 8ovaop, #voi; &0\ov; mpopaſeſ,

IIášev #3xaarov, ri; Fića waxºv,

Tiva è? (waxápay sº Svarapaśvov;

Eipeſ, Fºx8wy &ydravkay.

Tibi (cunctorum domino) vinum,

Salsamgue molam fero, seu Ditis,

Tu sive Jovis nomine gaudes:

Tu namgue deos superos inter

Sceptrum tractas sublime Jovis;

Idem regnum terrestre tenes.

Te lucem animis infunde virum,

Qui scire volunt, quo sata mentis

Lucta sit ortu, quae causa mali;

Cui coelicolum rite litando

Requiem sit habere laborum.

Where we may observe that Zeuc and "Aënc, Jupi

ter and Pluto, are both of them supposed to be

names equally belonging to one and the same

supreme God. And the sum of the prayer is

this, That God would infuse light into the souls.

of men, whereby they might be enabled to know,

what is the root, from whence all their evils spring,

and by what means they may avoid them.—

Lastly, There is another devotional passage,

cited out of Euripides,” which contains also a

clear acknowledgment of one self-existent Being

that comprehends and governs the whole world:

zi ré, Atroºvi, röy iv aiśpiº

“Pºgy ºrávray pºorly ºraśćavo',

“ov tripi wiv påg, tripi 3 gºvala

Niželokéx60;, &zettá, r' &rgow

"oxxo; ivºsas):3; &#44%peſet.

Thou self-sprung Being,that dost all enfold,

And in thine arms heaven's whirling fabric hold!

* Apud Clement. Alexand. ubi supra, p. 717.
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Who art encircled with resplendent fight,

And yet ly'st mantled o'er in shady night!

About whom, the exultant starry fires

Dance nimbly round in everlasting gyres.

For this sense of the third and fourth verses,

which we think the words will bear, and which

agrees with that Orphic passage,

IIs; ya: vá40; a rāgixtat,

That God being in himself a most bright and

dazzling light, is respectively to us, and, by rea

son of the weakness of our understanding, co

vered over with a thick cloud; as also with that

in the Scripture, “clouds and darkness are round

about him:” I say, this sense we chose rather to

follow, as more rich and august, than that other

vulgar one, though grammatically and poetically

good also: That successive day and night, toge

ther with a numberless multitude of stars, perpe

tually dance round about the Deity.

Aristophanes in the very beginning of his Plu

tus distinguisheth betwixt Zajc and 0sol, Jupiter

and the gods;

'º'; āpyaxtoy ºrgâyº,' irri & Zst: wai Oso, &c.

And we have this clear testimony of Terpander,

cited by Clemens Alexandrinus," Zej rāvrov doxº,

Zev távrov dyſtop, Thou Jupiter, who art the origi

nal of all things; thou Jupiter, who art the gover

nor of all.—And these following verses are attri

buted to Menander:”

* Stromat. lib. vi. p. 784.

* Apud Euseb. Justinum Martyr, et Clement. Alexan. Which

last ascribes them to Diphilus.
-
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Töv Švra trávray wigw yevizºraroy

Kai raripa, roštov 8taréxei rºzºv ºvov,
- - - - - w r

Ayaºy ºrogov’rowy superny Jºat; xtiatoga'

Rerum universarum imperatorem et patrem,

Solum perpetuo colere suppliciter decet,

Artificem tantae et largitorem copiae.

Where men are exhorted to worship the supreme

God only, as the sole author of all good, or at

least transcendently above all the other gods.

There are also two remarkable testimonies, one

of Hermesianax, an ancient Greek poet, and ano

ther of Aratus, to the same purpose; which shall

both be reserved for other places.

Wherefore we pass from the Greek to the Latin

poets, where Ennius first appears, deriving the

gods in general (who were all the inferior deities)

from Erebus and Night, as supposing them all

to have been made or generated out of Chaos,

nevertheless acknowledging one, who was

Divumque hominumque pater, rex,

both Father and King of gods and men—that is,

the maker or creator of the whole world, who

therefore made those gods together with the world

out of chaos, himself being unmade.

... Plautus in like manner sometimes distinguish

eth betwixt Jupiter and the gods, and cap. Act.ii.

plainly acknowledgeth one omniscient **

Deity,

Est profecto Deus, qui quae nos gerimus, auditºlue et videt.

Which passage very much resembles that of Man

lius Torquatus in Livy, “Est coeleste numen, es

magne Jupiter;” a strong asseveration of one su

preme and universal Deity. And the same Plau
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tus in his Rudens clearly asserts one supreme

Monarch and Emperor over all, whom the inferior

gods are subservient to ;

Quigentes omnes mariaque et terras movet,

Ejus sum civis civitate coelitum ;

Quiest imperator divum atque hominum Jupiter,

Is nos per gentes alium alia disparat,

- Hominum qui facta, mores, pietatem et fidem

NoScamus.--

Qui falsas lites falsis testimoniis

Petunt, quique in jure abjurant pecuniam,

Eorum referimus nomina exscripta ad Jovem.

Cotidie Ille scit, quis hic quaerat malum.

Iterum Ilie eam rem judicatam judicat.

Bonos in aliis tabulis exscriptos habet.

Atque hoc scelesti illi in animum inducunt suum

Jovem se placare posse donis, hostiis;

Sed operam et sumptum perdunt, quia

Nihil Ei acceptum est a perjuris supplicii,

Where Jupiter, the supreme monarch of gods and

men, is said to appoint other inferior gods under

him, over all the parts of the earth, to observe

the actions, manners and behaviours of men every

where; and to return the names both of bad and

good to him. Which Jupiter judges over again

all unjust judgments, rendering a righteous retri

bution to all. And though wicked men conceit,

that he may be bribed with sacrifices, yet no

worship is acceptable to him from the perjurious.

Notwithstanding which, this poet afterward jum

bles the supreme and inferior gods all together,

after the usual manner, under that one general

name of gods, because they are all supposed to

be co-governors of the world;

Facilius, siqui pius est, a Diis supplicans,

Quam qui scelestus est, inveniet veniam sibi.

pºn. At , Again the same poet elsewhere brings in
Sc. 4. Hanno the Carthaginian with this form
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of prayer addressing himself to Jupiter or the

supreme God;

Jupiter, qui genus colis alisque hominum, per quem vivimus

Vitale aevum; quem penes spes vitaeque sunt hominum omnium,

Da diem hunc sospitem, quaeso, rebus meis agundis.

In the next place, we have these verses of Wa

lerius Soranus, an ancient and eminent poet, full

to the purpose, recorded by Varro:*

Jupiter omnipotens, regum rex ipse deumque,

Progenitor genitrixque deum, Deus UNUs et OMNIs.

To this sense: Omnipotent Jupiter, the King of

kings and gods, and the progenitor and genitrix,

the both father and mother of those gods; one

God and all gods.--Where the supreme and omni

potent Deity is styled “progenitor et genitrix deo

rum,” after the same manner as he was called in

the Orphic theology untpotárop and dºpev60mAvc,

that expression denoting the gods and all other

things to have been produced from him alone,

and without any pre-existent matter. Moreover,

according to the tenor of this Ethnic theology,

that one God was all gods and every god, the Pa

gans supposed, that whenever any inferior deity

was worshipped by them, the supreme was therein

also at once worshipped and honoured.

Though the sense of Ovid hath been sufficiently

declared before, yet we cannot well omit some

other passages of his, as that grateful and sensi

ble acknowledgment,

Quod loquor et spiro, coelumque ct lumina solis

Aspicio (possumne ingratus et immemor esse?)

Ipse dedit."

* De Lingua Latina, p.71. edit. 1581, in 8vo.

* Metamorph, lib. xiv. ver, 172.
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And this in the third of his Metamorph.

Ille pater rectorque deum, cui dextra trisulcis

Ignibus armata est, qui nutu concutit orbem,

Virgil's theology also may sufficiently appear from

his frequent acknowledgment of an omnipotent

Deity, and from those verses of his before cited

out of Æn. 6. wherein he plainly asserts one God

to be the original of all things, at least as a soul

of the world; Servius Honoratus there paraphra

sing thus: “Deus est quidam divinus spiritus, qui

per quatuor fusus elementa gignit universa;” God

is a certain spirit, which, infused through the four

elements, begetteth all things.-Nevertheless, we

shall add from him this also of Venus's prayer

to Jupiter, Æn. 1.

O quires hominumque deumque

AEternis regis imperiis, et fulmine terres!

Which Venus again, AEn. 10. bespeaks the same

Jupiter after this manner:

O pater, O hominum divumque aeterna potestas'

Where we have this annotation of Servius: “ di

vumque aeterna potestas, propter aliorum numi

num discretionem:” Jupiter is here called the

eternal power of the gods, to distinguish him from

all the other gods—that were not eternal, but made

or generated from him.

Neither ought Horace to be left out, in whom

we read to the same purpose, lib. i. od. xii.

Quid prius dicam solitis parentis

Laudibus? quires hominum et deorum,

Qui mare et terras, variisque mundum

Temperat horis.

Unde mil majus generatur ipso,

Nec viget quicquam simile aut secundum:

Proximos illi tamen occupavit -

- Pallas honores.
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And again, lib. iii. od. iv.

Quiterram inertem, qui mare temperat

Ventosum, et urbes, regnaque tristia;

Divosque, mortalesque turmas,

Imperio regit UNUs acquo.

Where from those words of Horace, “ solitis pa

rentis laudibus,” it appears, that the one supreme

Deity, the parent and maker of all things, was

then wont to be celebrated by the Pagans as such

above all the other gods. And whereas those

Pagans vulgarly ascribed the government of the

seas particularly to Neptune, of the earth and

Hades or Inferi (which are here called tristia

Regna) to Pluto, these being here attributed by

Horace to one and the same supreme and universal

Deity; it may well be concluded from thence,

that Jupiter, Neptune and Pluto, were but three

several names or notions of one supreme Numen,

whose sovereignty notwithstanding was chiefly

signified by Jupiter. Which same is to be said of

Pallas or Minerva too, that signifying the eternal

Wisdom, that it was but another name of God also,

though looked upon as inferior to that of Jupiter,

and next in dignity to it; unless we should con

clude it to be a second Divine hypostasis, accord

ing to the doctrine of the Pythagoreans and Pla

tonists (probably not unknown to Horace) as also

to that Scripture cabala, “I was set up from ever

lasting, or ever the earth was ; when there were

no depths, I was brought forth,” &c. But of this

more afterward.

Lastly, We shall conclude with Manilius, who

lived in the same Augustean age, and was a zea

lous opposer of that Atheistical hypothesis of Epi
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curus and Lucretius, as appears from these

verses of his ; -

* Quis credat tantas operum sine numine moles,

Ex minimis cæcoque creatum foedere mundum?

Wherefore he also plainly asserts one supreme

Deity, the framer and governor of the whole

world, in this manner, lib. ii.

b Namque camam tacita maturam mente potentem

Infusumque Deum coelo, terrisque, fretoque,

Ingentem æquali moderantem foedere molem,

Totumque alterno consensu vivere mundum,

Et rationis agi motu ; quum sPIRITUS UNUs

Per cumctas habitet partes, atque irriget orbem,

Omnia pervolitans, corpusque animale figuret, &c.

And agaim,

Hoc opus immensi constructum corpore mundi

Vis animæ divina regit, sacroque meatu

Conspirat Deus et tacita ratione gubernat.

And lib. iv. *

Paciem coeli non invidet orbi

Ipse Deus, vultusque suos, corpusque recludit,

Semper volvendo, seque ipsum inculcat et offert;

Ut bene cognosci possit, monstretque videndo,

Qualis eat, doceatque suas attendere leges.

Ipse vocat nostros animos ad sydera mundus,

Neo patitur, quia non condit, suajura latere.

Where notwithstanding we confess, that the whole

animated world, or rather the Soul thereof, is,

according to the Stoical doctrine, made by Ma

nilius to be the supreme Numen.

xx. We now pass from the poets of the Pagans

to their philosophers. A modern writer ° con

cerning the religion of the Gentiles, affirmeth this

to have been the opinion of very eminent philo

sophers, That even all the minor gods of the Pa

* Lib. i. ver. 492, 493. p Ver. 61, &c. ' e Ver. 915.

* Sir Edward Herbert, De Religione Gentilium, cap.xiv. p. 228.
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gans did exist of themselves from eternity un

made, they giving many reasons for the same. But

how far from truth this is, will (as we conceive)

appear sufficiently from the sequel of this dis

course. And we cannot conclude otherwise, but

that this learned writer did mistake that opinion

of Aristotle and the latter Platonists, concerning

the eternity of the world and gods, as if they

had therefore asserted the self-existence of them ;

the contrary whereunto hath been already mani

fested. Wherefore we shall now make it unques

tionably evident, by a particular enumeration, that

the generality of the Pagan philosophers, who

were Theists, however they acknowledged a mul

tiplicity of gods, yet asserted one only self-exis

tent Deity, or a universal Numen, by whom the

world and all those other gods were made. There

being only some few Ditheists to be excepted,

(such as Plutarch and Atticus,) who, out of a

cértain softness and tenderness of nature, that

they might free the one good God from the impu

tation of evils, would needs set up, besides him,

an evil soul or demon also in the world self-ex

istent, to bear all the blame of them.

And indeed Epicurus is the only person that we

can find amongst the reputed philosophers, who,

though pretending to acknowledge gods, yet pro

fessedly opposed monarchy, and verbally asserted

a multitude of eternal, unmade, self-existent de

ities; but such as had nothing at all to do, either

with the making or governing of the world. The

reason whereof was, because he would by no

means admit the world to have been made by any

mind or understanding. Wherefore he concluded,

Naturam rerum, haud divina mente coortam; º
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That there was no God the Smutovgyóc or framer

of the world.—But nevertheless, that he might

decline the odium of being accounted an

Atheist, he pretended to assert a multitude

of gods unmade and incorruptible, such as were

unconcerned in the fabric of the world. Wherein

first it is evident, that he was not serious and

sincere, because he really admitting no other

principles of things in his philosophy, besides

atoms and vacuum, agreeably thereunto could

acknowledge no other gods than such as were

compounded out of atoms, and therefore cor

ruptible. And thus does Origen declare the doc

trine of Epicurus, not indeed as he pretended to

hold it, but as, according to the tenor of his

principles, he must have held it, had he really

... asserted any gods at all, of row Erikoſgow
C. p. 13. Šeoi, at v0srot à dróuov rvyxávovrec, kal to borov

êtri tāavarágst avaMuroi, Toayuarečovrai rāc q,00

potrototyc àràuovc diroosteoffa ; Epicurus's gods being

compounded of atoms, and therefore by their very

constitution corruptible, are in continual labour

and toil, struggling with their corruptive princi

ples.—Nevertheless if Epicurus had in good earn

est asserted such a commonwealth of gods, as

were neither made out of atoms, nor yet corrup

tible; so long as he denied the world to have been

made by any mind or wisdom (as we have already

declared) he ought not to be reckoned amongst

the Theists, but Atheists. -

Thales the Milesian was one of the most an

cient Greek philosophers, and that he admitted

a plurality of gods in some sense, is evident from

that saying of his cited by Aristotle," Tāvra 0sºv

* De Anima, lib. i. cap. viii. p. 17. tom. ii. oper.
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tr}\ſign, all things are full of gods. But that not

withstanding he asserted one supreme and only

unmade or self-existent Deity, is also manifest

from that other apothegm of his in Laertius,"

Tpeg|3%rarov Távrov 60soc, dyévvmrov ydo' God is the

oldest of all things, because he is unmade. From

whence it may be concluded, that all Thales's

other gods were generated, and the offspring of

one sole unmade Deity.

Pherecydes Syrus was Thales's contemporary,

of whom Aristotle in his Metaphysics" hath re

corded, that he affirmed ro 'yevuñoav troorov āptorov,

that the first principle, from whence all other

things were generated, was the best or an abso

lutely perfect being; so as that in the scale of

nature, things did not ascend upwards from the

most imperfect to the more perfect beings, but, on

the contrary, descend downwards from the most

perfect to the less perfect. Moreover, Laertius

informs us," that this was the beginning of one

of Pherecydes's books, Zajc utv kal Xpóvoc etc

dici, kal x0ajw ivº Jupiter, and time, and the earth

always were.—Where, notwithstanding, in the

following words, he makes the earth to be de

pendent upon Jupiter; though some reading kpóvoc

here instead of xpdvoc, seem to understand him

thus, that Jupiter and Saturn, really one and the

same Numen, was always from eternity. How

ever, there is in these words an acknowledgment

of one single and eternal Deity.

Pythagoras was the most eminent of all the an

cient philosophers, who, that he was a Polytheist

* Lib. i. segm. xxxv. p. 21.

* Lib. xii. cap. iv. p. 446. tom. iv. oper.

° Lib. i. segm. cxix. p. 76.

WOL. II. Q
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as well as the other Pagans, may be concluded

from that beginning of the Golden Verses (though

not written by him,)

'A0ayárov, Faiy ºrgåra Sect; yépaw, &; 3:4xely rat,

Tiga, zai aré8ov čezov" insis' ºwa; 3)avoč;"

Toč, re zaraxfloyiov; a £6s 8aigovac, ivoºd #3ov,

Wherein men are exhorted in the first to worship

the immortal gods, and that accordingly as they

were appointed by law; after them the heroes,

and last of all the terrestrial demons. And ac

cordingly Laertius * gives this account of Pytha

goras's piety; rude 0soic 8stv vout.civ kai #pwow, An

rac toac. That he conceived men ought to worship

both the gods and the heroes, though not with

equal honour.—And who these gods of Pytha

goras were, the same writer also declareth,” Atów re

kai as Nīvnv kai rouc ãA\ovc dorépac tivat 0soſc That

they were, in part at least, the sun, and moon,

and stars. -

Notwithstanding which, that Pythagoras ac

knowledged one supreme and universal Numen,

which therefore was the original of all those other

gods, may partly appear from that prayer in the

Golden Verses, which, whether written by Philo

laus or Lysis, or some other follower of Pytha

goras, were undoubtedly ancient and agreeable

to his doctrine.

Salmas. Praef. Zst: Tráteg, roMA&y re waxºy Aſa'eta; &mayºraç”

in Tab. Ceb. Ei răziv 8sižai, ciº tº 8aiaoyi Xéâvral'

Arab.

Jupiter alme, malis jubeas wel solvier omnes:

Omnibus utantur vel quonam daemone monstra.

Upon which Hierocles" thus writeth : röv troumriv

* Lib. viii. segm. xxxiii. p. 514. Wide etiam segm. xxiii. p. 506.

* Segm. xxvii. p. 509.

* Comment. in Aurea Carmina Pythag. p. 200. edit. Needhami.
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kai trarápa row8s row travroc £00c iv roic TIv0ayopetoic rº

row Aldc, kai Znvoc, Övöuart asuvöverv'. & ov ydo rô tival,

kal rô Cºv, roic traow witépxel, tourov 8tratov diró ric

#v=pysiac dvojadićeaflaw: It was the manner of the Py

thagoreans to honour the Maker and Father of this

whole universe with the name of Dis and Zen, it

being just, that he, who giveth being and life to

all, should be denominated from thence.—And

again afterward : rö row Aidc &voua ownſłoxóv čart,

kai tiköv čv $ovn &mutovoyukic ouaiac, rø touc Tpºrovc

6suévovg roic Tpáyuaot rd ôvéuara 8ta goſpiac utºpſ30Åiv,

&otép Tuvac dya) uarotrototic dplorovc, 8td. rtov Övouártov,

oc 8." sikóvov, tubaviaat aúrðv täc 8vváusic' This very

name Zeus is a convenient symbol or image of the

demiurgical nature. And they, who first gave names

to things, were by reason of a certain wonderful

wisdom of theirs a kind of excellent statuaries;

they by those several names, as images, lively re

presenting the natures of things. Moreover, that

this Pythagoric prayer was directed to the su

preme Numen and King of gods, Jamblichus

thus declares in his Protreptics, * v 81) rotºroic uta

aëv detorm tapák\maic sic riv 0slav eveauovíav ii ſuspuyuévn

raic euxaic kai avakåſaeot rtov 0sov, kai HáAtara row

£3aoixàoc airów A&c. Here is an excellent exhorta

tion of these Golden Verses to the pursuit of Di

vine felicity, mingled together with prayers and

the invocation of the gods, but especially of that

Jupiter, who is the King of them.—Moreover, the

same might further appear from those Pythago

ric fragments," that are still extant; as that of

Ocellus Lucanus, and others, who were moralists,

* Cap. iii. p. 10. edit. Arcerii.

* These are published by Dr. Thomas Gale in his Opuscula Veter.

Moral et Mytholog. Amsterd. 1688. in 8vo.

Q 2
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in which as gods are sometimes spoken of plu

rally, so also is God often singularly used for that

supreme Deity, which containeth the whole.

But this will be most of all manifest from what

hath been recorded concerning the Pythagoric

philosophy, and its making a monad the first prin

ciple. It is true, indeed, that the writer De Placi

tis Philosophorum doth affirm Pythagoras to have

asserted two substantial principles self-existent,

a monad and a dyad ; by the former of which,

as God is confessed to have been meant, so the

latter of them is declared with some uncertainty,

it being in one place interpreted to be a demon, or

a principle of evil ;" IIv0ayópac rów doxov riv učv

nováða 0eów, kai rāyabov, iric to riv m tov twóc fºotc, aúróc

o vouc' riv S’ déptorov êváða 8aiuova, kai ro Kakov, &c.

Pythagoras's first principle is God and Good,

which is the nature of unity, and a perfect mind;

but his other principle of duality is a demon or

evil.—But in another place expounded to be

-- - ... matter: TáAw rºv uováða kai rāv déptorov
Lib. i. cap. iii. p s * * 2 * *

[p. 876. tom. 8váða £v raic dpxaic' otreičst & avrºp rov

ii. oper.] doxov i utv Éiri rô Toumruków airtov kai dºurov,

(6trep tari vouc o 0soc) n & &T. ró traffntucóv Tg kai JAtkov

(6trip to riv 6 opardc kóquocº) Pythagoras's prin

ciples were a monad and infinite duality: the

former of them an active principle, Mind or

God; the latter passive and matter. And Plu

tarch, in some other writings of his, declares

that the first matter did not exist alone by itself

dead and inanimate, but acted with an irrational

soul ; and that both these together made up

that wicked demon of his. And, doubtless, this

book De Placitis Philosophorum was either writ

* De Placit. Philos, lib. i. cap. vii. p. 881.
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ten by Plutarch himself, or else by some disciple

and follower of his according to his principles.

Wherefore this account, which is therein given of

the Pythagoric doctrine, was probably infected

with that private conceit of Plutarch's, that God

and a wicked demon, or else matter, together

with an irrational soul, self-existent, were the

first principles of the universe. Though we do

acknowledge that others also, besides Plutarch,

have supposed Pythagoras to have made two

self-existent principles, God and matter, but not

animate, nor informed, as Plutarch supposed,

with any irrational or wicked soul.

Notwithstanding which, it may well be made a

question, whether Pythagoras by his dyad meant

matter or no; because Malchus or Porphyrius,

in the life of Pythagoras, thus interprets those

two Pythagoric principles of unity and duality;

to airwov rmg ovutvoiac kai ric ovutraffelac, kai

rnc garmpiac röv 8Xov row kard raird kai Pl. 203.

coairoc #xovroc, ?v Tpoonyópsvaav, Kal 'ydp ró v roc

kard Hépoc ev rotovrov Jirápxel, mvouévov roic uépcot kai

ovutvouv, kard utrovglav row Tptºrov airtov' rov & rºc

tripörnroc kai dvigørnroc kai travroc row usptorov kai čv

putraſbox, Kal &AAore âAAwc #xovroc 8vostèm Aóyov kai

ëváèa ſpoonyópevgav' The cause of that sympathy,

harmony, and agreement, which is in things, and

of the conservation of the whole, which is always

the same and like itself, was by Pythagoras

called unity or a monad (that unity, which is in

the things themselves, being but a participation of

the first cause): but the reason of alterity, ine

quality and unconstant irregularity in things, was

by him called a dyad.—Thus, according to Por

phyrius, by the Pythagoric dyad is not so much
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meant matter, as the infinite and indeterminate

nature, and the passive capability of things. So

that the monad and dyad of Pythagoras seem to

have been the same with Plato's répac and drapov,

his finite and infinite in his Philebus; the former

of which two only is substantial, that first most

simple being, the cause of all unity, and the

measure of all things. -

However, if Pythagoras's dyad be to be un

derstood of a substantial matter, it will not there

fore follow, that he supposed matter to be self

existent and independent upon the Deity, since,

according to the best and most ancient writers,

his dyad was no primary but a secondary thing

only, and derived from his Monad, the sole ori

ginal of all things. Thus Diogenes Laertius tells

us," that Alexander, who wrote the successions

of philosophers, affirmed he had found in the

Pythagoric Commentaries, doxºv učv rov dirávrov,

uováða' tk & ric nováčoc, déptorov êváða, oc ãv iXmv rº

nováč, atriº &vr. Jiroornvat; that a Monad was the

principle of all things, but that from this Monad

was derived infinite duality, as matter for the

Monad to work upon, as the active cause.—

With which agreeth Hermias," affirming this to

be one of the greatest of all the Pythagoric mys

teries, that a Monad was the sole principle of all

things. Accordingly whereunto, Clemens Alex

andrinus cites this passage out of Thearidas, an

ancient Pythagorean, in his book concerning

nature, "A dpxd rów ëvrov, doxd uèv ëvroc d'Anſhvd, nia'

* Lib. viii. segm. xxv. p. 507.

* Irrisione Philos. Gentilis, sec. xvi. p. 225.

* Dr. Cudworth does not cite this passage as it is in Clemens Alex

andr, but as it is given by Euseb. Praeparat. Evangel. lib. v. cap. xxiv.
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Kelva ydo Év doxº; ré forw v Kai uávov, the Strom. v. p. w

true principle of all things was only .É

one ; for this was in the beginning one " ' "

alone.—Which words also seem to imply the

world to have had a novity of existence or begin

ning of duration. And, indeed, however Ocellus

Lucanus writes, yet that Pythagoras himself did

not hold the eternity of the world, may be con

cluded from what Porphyrius" records of him,

where he gives an account of that his superstitious

abstinence from beans; &rt ric trpºrnc doxic kai

yevideoc raparrouávnc., kai troX\ºv dua ovvnveyuévov kai

ovoire.gouévov kai ovgontrouévov čv tº yi, kar’ 6Xiyov

'yéveauc kai 8táxptaic ovvéarn, Čºov re duo, yevouévov, kai

purov dvaētēouévov, Töre 8) diró ric airnc ontrºë6voc, div

0paſtovc ovarmvat Kal Kváuovc {3\aormvat' That at the

beginning things being confounded and mingled

together, the generation and secretion of them

afterward proceeded by degrees, animals and

plants appearing ; at which time, also, from the

same putrefied matter, sprung up both men and

beans.—

Pythagoras is generally reported to have held a

trinity of Divine hypostases: and, therefore, when

St. Cyril" affirmeth Pythagoras to have called

God ilºxwaiv rôv 6Aov kök\ov, Kai Távrov kivmaw, the

animation of the whole heavens, and the motion

of all things—adding, that God was not, as some

supposed, £króc rnc ëlakoguideoc, dXX #v aurº 6\oc

£v 6Aq, without the fabric of the world, but whole

in the whole—this seems properly to be under

stood of that third Divine hypostasis of the Py

thagoric trinity, namely, the eternal Psyche.

* In vita Pythag. p. 43. edit. Kusteri.

* Contra Julian, lib. i. p. 30.
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Again, when God is called in Plutarch, * accord

ing to Pythagoras, auróc 3 vouc, mind itself—this

seems to be meant properly of his second hypos

tasis; the supreme Deity, according to him, being

something above mind or intellect. In like

manner, when in Cicero,” Pythagoras's opinion

concerning the Deity is thus represented: “Deum

esse animum per naturam rerum omnium inten

tum et commeantem, ex quo animi nostri carpe

rentur ;” that God was a mind passing through

the whole nature of things, from whom our souls

were, as it were, decerped or cut out—and again,

“ex universa mente divina delibato esse animos

nostros;” this in all probability was to be under

stood also either of the third or second Divine hy

postasis, and not of the first, which was pro

Mct.l.i.e. i. perly called by him rò £v and uévac, a

ſ:* unity and monad; and also, as Plu

- - tarch" tells us, to dyadov, goodness it

self.-Aristotle plainly affirmeth, that some of

the ancient theologers amongst the Pagans made

épora, or Love, to be the first principle of all things,

that is, the supreme Deity; and we have already

shewed, that Orpheus was one of these. For

when Époc troXvreptic and Toxturic, delightful Love,

and that, which is not blind, but full of wisdom

and counsel—is made by him to be auroraA&c and

Tpeggiºrarov, self-perfect and the oldest of all things

—it is plain, that he supposed it to be nothing less

than the supreme Deity. Wherefore, since Py

thagoras is generally affirmed to have followed

the Orphic principles, we may from hence pre

* De Placit. Philosoph. Iib. i. cap. vii. p. 881.

" De Natur. Deor. lib. i. cap. xi. p. 2895. tom. ix, oper,

* De Placit. Philos, lib. i. cap. vi. p. 881.
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sume, that he did it in this also. Though it be

very true, that Plato, who called the supreme

Deity rāyabov, as well as Pythagoras, did dissent

from the Orphic theology in this, and would not

acknowledge Love for a name of the supreme

Deity ; as when in his Symposion in the person

of Agatho he speaks thus: Paiēpp troAAd #AAa

duoxoytov, rooro oux duokoyo, oc "Epoc Kpóvov kai

'Iamerov dpxatórspoc £artv’ d’AXd $nui veðrarov aurov

tivat 6etov, kai de véov' Though I should readily

grant to Phaedrus many other things, yet I can

not consent to him in this, that Love was older

than Saturn and Iapet; but, on the contrary, I do

affirm him to be the youngest of the gods, as he

is always youthful. They, who made Love older

than Saturn as well as Iapet, supposed it to be

the supreme Deity: wherefore Plato here, on the

contrary, affirms Love not to be the supreme Deity

or Creator of all, but a creature; a certain junior

god ; or, indeed, as he afterward adds, not so

much a god as a demon, it being a thing which

plainly-implies imperfection in it. “Love (saith he)

is a philosopher, whereas 0sov ovetic pixogoſpel, ow8

trifluus oopóc yevěoffat, £orvydp, no god philosophizeth,

nor desires to be made wise, because he is so

already.—Agreeably with which doctrine of his,

Plotinus * determines, that Love is peculiar to

that middle rank of beings called souls; traga

ilvyi, diſpoëirm. kai Touro aivirteral kai rd ric dippoèirng

yevé0\ta, kai 6 Époc 6 utt' airnc yevöuevoc' tpſ: oëv Kard

gºow #xovaa ilvyn 0sov, voffnual 0éAovoa, ôotep trap

0évoc kaxi trøðc ka)\ov ăvěpa' &rav & tic 'yévêqu

#A0ouga, olov pivno retaic dirarmſ”, âA\ov dočauêvm 0unrów

Épora, tenuig Tarpoc t|30ſ.eral, &c. Every soul is

a Venus, which is also intimated by Venus's

° Libro de Bono vel Uno, Ennead. vi. lib. ix. cap, xii. p. 768.
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nativity, and Love's being begotten with her:

wherefore the soul being in its right natural

state loves God, desiring to be united with him,

which is a pure, heavenly and virgin love; but

when it descends to generation, being courted

with these amorous allurements here below, and

deceived by them, it changeth that its Divine and

heavenly love for another mortal one: but if it

again shake off these lascivious and wanton loves,

and keep itself chaste from them, returning back

to its own father and original, it will be rightly

affected as it ought.—But the reason of this dif

ference betwixt the Orpheists and Plato, that the

former made Love to be the oldest of all the gods,

but the latter to be a junior god or demon, pro

ceeded only from an equivocation in the word

love. For Plato's Love was the daughter of

Penia, that is, poverty and indigency, together

with a mixture of IIópoc, or riches; and being so

as it were compounded of plenty and poverty,

was in plain language no other than the love of

desire, which, as Aristotle affirmeth, is usrd Xºrnc,

accompanied with grief and pain. But that Or

phic and Pythagoric love was nothing else but

trópoc and eutropia, infinite riches and plenty, a love

of redundancy and overflowing fulness, delight

ing to communicate itself, which was therefore

said to be the oldest of all things and the most

perfect, that is, the supreme Deity; according to

which notion also, in the Scripture itself, God

seems to be called love, though the word be not

there poc, but dyáirm. But, to say the truth, Par

menides's love (however made a principle some

where by Aristotle) seems to be neither exactly

* Physicor, lib. i. cap. ii. iii. p. 446, tom. i. oper. Adde Metaph.

lib. i. cap. v. p. 269. w
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the same with the Orphic, nor yet with the Pla

tonic love, it being not the supreme Deity, and

yet the first of the created gods; which appears

from Simplicius's" connecting these two verses

of his together in this manner:

'Ev 33 ºrº rotºrov 8aiway 3: Trávra Kv3egy?,

raºrny xa, Geºv airlay eſyai pnot, ačyov,

IIgºriazov paſſy igwra Sežy fantizaaro Trávrov. '

In the midst of these elements is that God, which

governeth all things, and whom Parmenides af.

firmeth to be the cause of gods, writing thus:

God first of all created Love, before the other

gods.--Wherefore by this Love of Parmenides is

understood nothing else, but the lower soul of

the world, together with a plastic nature, which

though it be the original of motion and activity

in this corporeal world, yet is it but a secondary

or created god ; before whose production, neces

sity is said by those Ethnic theologers to have

reigned : the true meaning whereof seems to be

this, that before that Divine Spirit moved upon

the waters, and brought things into an orderly

system, there was nothing but the necessity of

material motions, unguided by any orderly wis

dom or method for good (that is, by Love) in that

confused and floating chaos.

But Pythagoras, it seemeth, did not only call

the supreme Deity a monad, but also a tetrad

or tetractys ; for, it is generally affirmed, that

Pythagoras himself was wont to swear hereby :

though Porphyrius and Jamblichus and others

write, that the disciples of Pythagoras swore by

Pythagoras, who had delivered to them the doc

trine or cabala of this Tetractys. Which Te

* Commentar. in Aristot. Phys. p. 152. edit. Graec. Aldin.
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tractys also in the Golden Verses is called trnyi

devvdov piastoc, the fountain of the eternal nature,

an expression, that cannot properly belong to

any thing but the supreme Deity. And thus

Hierocles,” ouk £arw sittiv 6 tum tmc rerpakrüoc, oc

6íčnc, kai dpxic #prural. £art ydp, oc Épanev, &mutovo

yóc røv 6\ov, Kai airia i Tërpac, 080c vorroc, airioc

row owpaviov, kai atoffmrod Osov. There is nothing

in the whole world, which doth not depend

upon the Tetractys, as its root and principle.

For the Tetrad is, as we have already said, the

Maker of all things; the intelligible God, the

cause of the heavenly and sensible god, that is,

of the animated world or heaven.—Now the latter

Pythagoreans and Platonists endeavour to give

reasons, why God should be called Tetras or

Tetractys, from certain mysteries in that number

four, as for example ; first, because the tetrad

is 80yajue Sekáčoc, the power of the decad—it vir

tually containing the whole decad in it, which is

all numbers or beings; but the bottom of this

mystery is no more than this, that one, two, three,

four, added all together, make up ten. Again,

because the tetrad is an arithmetical mediety be

twixt the monad and the hebdomad ; which

monad and hebdomad are said to agree in this,

that as the monad is ingenit or unmade, it being

the original and fountain of all numbers, so is the

hebdomad said to be, not only trap6tyoc, but

duńrop, a motherless, as well as virgin number.—

Wherefore the tetrad lying in the middle betwixt

the ingenit monad, and the motherless virgin

hebdomad; and it being both begotten and be

getting, say they, must needs be a very mys

* Comment, in Aurea Carmina Pythag. p. 170, 171.
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terious number, and fitly represent the Deity.

Whereas, indeed, it was therefore unfit to repre

sent the Deity, because it is begotten by the mul

tiplication of another number; as the hebdomad

therefore doth not very fitly symbolize with it

neither, because it is barren or begets nothing at

all within the decad, for which cause it is called

a virgin. Again, it is further added, that the te

trad fitly resembles that, which is solid, because,

as a point answers to a monad, and a line to a

dyad, and a superficies to a triad, (the first and

most simple figure being a triangle ;) so the te

trad properly represents the solid, the first pyra

mid being found in it. But, upon this considera

tion, the tetrad could not be so fit a symbol of

the incorporeal Deity, neither as of the corporeal

world. Wherefore these things being all so

trifling, slight and fantastical, and it being really

absurd for Pythagoras to call his Monad a

Terad ; the late conjecture of some learned men

amongst us" seems to be much more probable,

that Pythagoras's Tetractys was really nothing

else but the Tetragrammaton, or that proper

name of the supreme God amongst the He

brews, consisting of four letters or consonants.

Neither ought it to be wondered at, that Py

thagoras (who besides his travelling into Egypt,

Persia and Chaldea, and his sojourning at Sidon,

is affirmed by Josephus, Porphyrius and others,

to have conversed with the Hebrews aiso) should

be so well acquainted with the Hebrew Tetra

grammaton, since it was not unknown to the

Hetrurians and Latins, their Jove being certainly

* Selden de Diis Syris Syntagm. ii. cap. i. p. 209, 210. et Theo

philus Gale in his Court of the Gentiles, part ii. lib. ii. cap. viii.

p. 147. edit. Oxon. 1672, in quarto.
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nothing else. And, indeed, it is the opinion of some

philologers, that even in the Golden Verses them

selves, notwithstanding the seeming repugnancy

of the syntax, it is not Pythagoras, that is sworn

by, but this Tetractys or Tetragrammaton; that

is, Jova or Jehovah, the name of God, being put

for God himself, according to that received doc

trine of the Hebrews pº) Nºn Nºn how that God

and his name were all one—as if the meaning of

those words,

Nai wa rēy &ºgréé, lux; tragašávra Tergazröy

IIayáy &Eyyáov påa sag.

were this: By the Tetragrammaton or Jovah,

who hath communicated [himself or] the fountain

of the eternal nature to our human souls; for

these, according to the Pythagoric doctrine, were

said to be" ea: mente divina carpta et delibatae,

i. e. nothing but derivative streams from that

first fountain of the Divine mind.

Wherefore we shall now sum up all concerning

Pythagoras in this conclusion of St. Cyril's: 800

con. Jal. i. i. 8) captic, čva re cival Aéys róv row 6Aov esov,

[p. 30.] kai Távrov doxºv £pyárnv T8 rów avrov 8vváusov,

‘poornpa kai ilºxwaiv, iro Çootoimaw row 6\ov kalkük\ov

Trávrov k{vnouv' trapnkrat 8: td. Távra trap arov kai Tnv āk

row un ëvroc tic ro tival kivnow Aaxóvra paiveral' Behold

we see clearly, that Pythagoras held there was one

God of the whole universe, the principle and cause

of all things, the illuminator, animator, and quick

ener of the whole, and original of motion; from

whom all things were derived, and brought out of

non-entity into being.

Next to Pythagoras, in order of time, was

Xenophanes the Colophonian, the head of the

Eleatic sect of philosophers, who, that he was

* Cicer. de Natur. Deor. lib, i. cap. xi. p. 2895. oper.
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an assertor both of many gods and one God, suf.

ficiently appears from that verse of his before

cited, and attested both by Clemens Alexan

drinus," and Sextus the philosopher;

Eſ. Os3; #y as Sedfat was 3,63%troia, ºftylaro;'

There is one God, the greatest both amongst gods

and men.—Concerning which greatest God, this

other verse of Xenophanes is also vouched;

Kai &mdyev6s royoſo véov, ppeyi ardyra xga}aivet'

That he moveth the whole world without any la

bour or toil, merely by mind.—Besides which,

Cicero" and others tell us, that this Xenophanes

philosophizing concerning the supreme Deity,

was wont to call it v kai trav, one and all—as being

one most simple being, that virtually containeth

all things. But Xenophanes's Theosophy, or

Divine philosophy, is most fully declared by Sim

plicius out of Theophrastus in this man- in Aiºi.

ner: Miav & rºv dpxiv, #rol ºv to ºv kai Tav, Phys. p. 5, 6.

kai oùre Tetrºpaguávov oùre ūtrapov, oire Kwoſuèvov oùre

ipsuouv, Eevoſpávnv rów KoMoſhtāviov tov IIapuevièov 8,84

okaAov viroriſtoffat pnow 6 Osóppagroc' oudMoyov tripac

tival Max\ov i) Tric Tepi pigeoc taropiac, riv uviumv ric

toūrov 86ánc. ro yde ev Touro kai trav tov Geov #Aeyev o

Bevoºdvic' ôv Éva uèv 8sikvvow £k tov trávrov Kodriorov

sival' TAstóvov Yáp pnow ëvrov, duotoc dváykm virapy civ

tract to kparkiv' to 8& travrov kpártorov kai āptorov, €sóc'

dyávnrov 3. £8sikvvev-—kai oùre 81) ūtrapov oùre 7T87T8

paguévov tivat 8tóri direpov Hèv ro tui ov, dic oire dpxiv

#xov Hire Mégov uſire r{\oc' Trepaivetv & T90c ãA\mXa rd

TAtto' trapat&ngioc & Kai rāv kivnow dipalgä kai riv

* Stromat. lib. v. p. 714.

" In Acad. Quaest. lib. iv. cap. xxxvii. p. 2315. tom. viii. oper.
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ipºſtav drivurov ſºv, &c. Theophrastus affirmeth,

that Xenophanes the Colophonian, Parmenides's

master, made one principle of all things, he

calling it one and all, and determining it to be

neither finite nor infinite (in a certain sense)

and neither moving nor resting. Which Theo

phrastus also declares, that Xenophanes in

this did not write as a natural philosopher or

physiologer, but as a metaphysician or theo

loger only ; Xenophanes's one and all being

nothing else but God. Whom he proved to be

one solitary being from hence, because God is

the best and most powerful of all things; and

there being many degrees of entity, there must

needs be something supreme to rule over all.

Which best and most powerful Being can be but

one. He also did demonstrate it to be unmade,

as likewise to be neither finite nor infinite (in a

certain sense ;) as he removed both motion and

rest from God. Wherefore, when he saith, that

God always remaineth or resteth the same, he

understands not this of that rest which is opposite

to motion, and which belongs to such things as

may be moved; but of a certain other rest, which

is both above that motion and its contrary.—From

whence it is evident, that Xenophanes supposed

(as Sextus the philosopher also affirmeth) God to

be incorporeal, a being unlike to all other things,

and therefore of which no image could be made.

And now we understand, that Aristotle" dealt

not ingenuously with Xenophanes, when from

that expression of his, that God was gºalpostěřic,

or sphery-form—he would infer, that Xenophanes

made God to be a body, and nothing else but the

• Vid. libr. de Xenophane, Zenone et Gorgia, cap. iv. p. 843,

844,
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round corporeal world animated; which yet was

repugnant also to another physical hypothesis of

this same Xenophanes, direipovc Atovc siva kai

gºvac, that there were infinite suns and moons;–

by which moons he understood planets, affirming

them to be all habitable earths, as Cicero tells us."

Wherefore, as Simplicius resolves, God was said

to be a japostěřic, or sphery-form—by Xenophanes

only in this sense, as being travrax60sv ćuotoc, every

way like and uniform.—However, it is plain, that

Xenophanes asserting one God, who was all, or

the universe, could not acknowledge a multitude

of partial, self-existent deities.

- Heraclitus was no clear, but a confounded

philosopher (he being neither a good naturalist

nor metaphysician) and therefore it is very hard,

or rather impossible, to reconcile his several opi

nions with one another. Which is a thing the less

to be wondered at, because, amongst the rest of

his opinions, this also is said to have been one,

that contradictories may be true: and his writ

ings were accordingly, as Plato intimates, stuffed

with unintelligible, mysterious nonsense. For,

first, he is affirmed to have acknowledged no

other substance besides body, and to have main

tained," that all things did flow, and nothing

stand, or remain the same; and yet in his epistles

(according to the common opinion of philosophers

at that time) doth he suppose the pre- and post

existence of human souls in these words:" Táxa

*

a Vid. Acad. Quast. lib. iv. cap. xxxix. p. 2319. tom. viii. oper.

Wide sext. Empiric. Hypotypos. lib. i. cap. xxix. p. 53. -

e Wide Platon. in Convivio, p. 321.

* Wide Epistol. Gracas ab Eilhardo Lubino editas, Heidelberg,

1601, in octavo, p. 54, 55.
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kai luxi uavrederal diróAvow tauric #3m tort tº row 8so

normptov rotºrov' kai astouévov too odºuaroc tkkūtrovca,

dvauluviaksrat rà Târpta xopia, Év0sv Kare\}ovoa re

pisºd'A\ero giov oùua reflveloc touro, Ö 8okei, &c. My

soul seemeth to vaticinate and presage its ap

proaching dismission and freedom from this its

prison; and looking out, as it were, through the

cracks and crannies of this body, to remember

those its native regions or countries, from whence

descending it was clothed with this flowing mor

tal body; which is made up and constipated of

phlegm, choler, serum, blood, nerves, bones and

flesh.-And, not only so, but he also there ac

knowledgeth the soul's immortality, which Sto

ics, allowing its permanency after death, for some

time at least, and to the next conflagration, did

deny: 84aerat rô adua etc to stuapuévov, d\\d ou liv

xii &asrat' d\\d d0ávarov oſſga xonua, sic owpavov ava

Triasrat uerápotoc' 8éčovrat 8% us aifliptov 8óuot, Kai troX

religoua, oux év dv0patroc d'AA' év 0soic. This body

shall be fatally changed to something else; but

my soul shall not die or perish, but, being an im

mortal thing, shall fly away mounting upwards

to heaven; those etherial houses shall receive me,

and I shall no longer converse with men, but

gods,-Again, though Heraclitus asserted the fa

tal necessity of all things, yet notwithstanding

was he a strict moralist, and upon this account

highly esteemed by the Stoics, who followed him

in this and other things; and he makes no small

pretence to it himself in his epistle to Hermo

dorus,” Kai fuotye Tox\ol kai ºvoxeptararot d6Xot ka

rºoflovrat' veyikmka ičovdc, weviknka Xolinara, weviknka

pºorutav, KareráAatoa 8a)\tav, KarstäAalaa KoMakslav’

* Apud Lubinum, ubi supra, p. 50.
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our duriMéyet uot póſłoc, ovk dvriMéyet uot ué0n' ºogstral ue

Airm, poſłstral pué opyń' kard rotºrov aurov kai auróc to re

£dvouai, uavrò mirárrow, oux vir' Evovo0twc' I have

also had my difficult labours and conflicts as well

as Hercules; I have conquered ambition; I have

subdued cowardice and flattery; neither fear nor

intemperance can controul me; grief and anger

are afraid of me, and fly away from me. These

are the victories, for which I am crowned, not by

Eurystheus, but as being made master of my

self—Lastly, though Heraclitus made fire to be

the first principle of all things, and had some odd

passages imputed to him, yet notwithstanding

was he a devout religionist, he supposing, that

fiery matter of the whole universe animantem esse

et Deum, to be an animal and God.—And as he

acknowledged many gods, according to that

which Aristotle" recordeth of him, that when

some passing by had espied him sitting in a smoky

cottage, he bespake them after this manner, In

troite, nam et hic dii sunt, Come in, I pray, for

here there are gods also;-he supposing all places

to be full of gods, demons and souls: so was he

an undoubted assertor of one supreme Numen,

that governs all things, and that such as could

neither be represented by images, nor confined to

temples. For after he had been accused of im

piety by Euthycles, he writes to Hermodorus

in this manner:* dAA’, (5 duaffeic ăv0patrol, 88áčare

- wporov muſic rt forw o 0sóc ; trov S’ to riv o 086c ; £v

roic vaoic dirokekAstouévoc; Evgeſłsic Yé, ot £v okórst

diratēevrol, ouk to re ërt ouk tortrów 6sov ièpvere—

a De Partib. Animal. lib. i. cap. v. p. 481, tom, ii. oper.

b Apud Lubin. ubi supra, p. 50.
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080c. xcipókumroc' ow8? §§ doxic {3áow Éxit ovë. #xst,

Éva Tepiſłokov' d\\ }\oc 6 kóouoc avrò vačc tort, Čºotc

kai. pvroic Kal ãorpoic Tetoucºuévoc" But O you un

wise and unlearned 1 teach us first what God is,

that so you may be believed in accusing me of

impiety: tell us where God is. Is he shut up

within the walls of temples? is this your piety to

place God in the dark, or to make him a stony

God? O you unskilful! know ye not, that God

is not made with hands, and hath no basis or ful

crum to stand upon, nor can be inclosed within

the walls of any temple; the whole world, varie

gated with plants, animals and stars being his

temple ?– And again, dp' ouk sini evosgic, Ev0ök\sic,

6c uðvoc oièa 0sév ; tāv & un tèpv0m 0sov 3oudc, ouk art

0.86c ; tav & ièpv6: uń 0sov, 0séc £arty ; ôore Xiſhot 0sºv

uáprwpsc- #pya Sel papruptiv, ota Atov’ vuč avrº kai muipa

haprupovolv’ 69at avrº uáorvosc, ym 6Xm Kapiropopovaa,

uápruc' geXīvmco Kük\oc, extivov Épyov, oupávoc uaprupia.

Am I impious, O Euthycles, who alone know

what God is P is there no God without altars? or

are stones the only witnesses of him 2 No, his

own works give testimony to him, and principally

the sun; night and day bear witness of him; the

earth bringing forth fruits, declares him; the cir

cle of the moon, that was made by him, is a hea

venly testimony of him. -

In the next place, Anaxagoras, the Clazome

nian philosopher, comes to be considered, whose

predecessors of the Ionic order (after Thales) as

Anaximander, Anaximenes and Hippo, were (as

hath been already observed) Materialists and

Atheists; they acknowledging no other substance

besides body, and resolving all things into the
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motions, passions, and affections of it. Whence

was that cautious advice given by Jam- symb. xxxvi.

blichus, irportua riv 'Iraxtºv pi\ogoplav riv ºlº.
trept. ad phi

- * v - a - f y / losoph. p. 159
rnc ra owuara Tponyovuevac etruokotroupićvmc' edit. Arcerii.]

Prefer the Italic philosophy, which contemplates

incorporeal substances by themselves, before the

Ionic, which principally considers bodies.—And

Anaxagoras was the first of these Ionics, who

went out of that road; for seeing a necessity of

some other cause, besides the material (matter

being not able so much as to move itself, and

much less if it could, by fortuitous motion, to

bring itself into an orderly system and compages;)

he therefore introduced mind into the Cosmopoeia,

aS the principal cause of the universe; ontº. In

which mind is the same with God. 317 edit."

Thus Themistius, speaking of Anaxa-"

goras, vouv kal 0:0, trøðroc £irayayêuevoc th Koonotrottº,

kai ou révra dváilac rnc quosoc rov couárov' He was

the first (that is, amongst the Ionic philosophers)

who brought in mind and God to the Cosmopoeia,

and did not derive all things from senseless bo

dies. And to the same purpose Plutarch, in the

life ofPericles,” roic 6\otc Totoroc ow rüxnv ow8 dváyknv,

&lakoguſlaeoc dpxiv, dAAd vouv tréarnae Kaſapov kai

#xparov. The other Ionic philosophers before

Anaxagoras made fortune and blind necessity,

that is, the fortuitous and necessary motions, of

the matter, to be the only Original of the world;

but Anaxagoras was the first, who affirmed a pure

and sincere mind to preside over all. Anaxago

ras therefore supposed two substantial self exist

** * * * , t \ a- • p -

rd doguara kaff' avrd 0ewpovaav, ric 'Iovukmc

* P, 131, tom, i. oper.
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ent principles of the universe, one an infinite

Mind or God, the other an infinite Homoiomery

of matter, or infinite atoms; not unqualified, such

as those of Empedocles and Democritus, which

was the most ancient and genuine atomology; but

similar, such as were severally endued with all

manner of qualities and forms, which physiology

of his therefore was a spurious kind of Atomism.

Anaxagoras indeed did not suppose God to have

created matter out of nothing, but that he was

kwigeoc doxº, the principle of its motion, and also

row tº kai kaAdjc atria, the regulator of this motion

for good—and consequently the cause of all the

order, pulchritude, and harmony of the world:

for which reason this Divine principle was called

also by him, not only mind, but good; it being

that, which acts for the sake of good. Wherefore

according to Anaxagoras, first, the world was

not eternal, but had a beginning in time; and

before the world was made, there was from eter

nity an infinite congeries of similar and qualified

atoms, self-existent, withouteitherorder or motion:

secondly, the world was not afterward made by

chance, but by Mind or God, first moving the

matter, and then directing the motion of it so, as

to bring it into this orderly system and compages.

So that vouc was koguoroioc, Mind, the first maker

of the world, and vouc Baoxac oupavov rekai ync,

Mind, that which still governs the same, the king

and sovereign monarch of heaven and earth.

Thirdly, Anaxagoras's Mind and God was purely

incorporeal; to which purpose his words record

In Arist. Phvs. ed by Simplicius are very remarkable;

i. i. i. 33.” Nouc uéutkrat ow8évi Xpiuart' dAAd uðvoc auroc
C. 11. tºp' tavrov ãorw, st un ydp tº' tavrov fiv, dA\d
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rip uéukro d'A\p, uereixev čv dirávrov xpmudrov, st

iniukro rép' twº travri yap travröc Hoſpa vegriv' dotrep $v

roic trpóoffew uot AéAckrat kai dvskéAvev aurëv rd ovuue

luyuéva, dare Améevöc x9ñuaroc Kparéiv duotoc, oc kai

Hóvov távra tº tavrov tort ydp Aetróraróv retrávrov

xpmudrov, kai kaffapºrarov. kai yvöunv ye trept travroc

tradav toys.' kai toxſet Méytarov' Mind is mingled

with nothing, but is alone by itself and separate;

for if it were not by itself secrete from matter,

but mingled therewith, it would then partake of

all things, because there is something of all in

every thing ; which things mingled together with

it, would hinder it, so that it could not master

or conquer any thing, as if alone by itself: for

mind is the most subtile of all things, and the

most pure, and has the knowledge of all things,

together with an absolute power over all.—Lastly,

Anaxagoras did not suppose a multitude of un

made minds, coexistent from eternity, as so many

partial causes and governors of the world, but

only one infinite Mind or God, ruling over all.

Indeed, it may well be made a question, whether

or no, besides this supreme and universal Deity,

Anaxagoras did acknowledge any of those other

inferior gods, then worshipped by the Pagans?

because it is certain, that though he asserted in

finite Mind to be the maker and governor of the

whole world, yet he was accused by the Atheni

ans for Atheism, and besides a mulct imposed

upon him, banished for the same; the true ground

whereof was no other than this, because he af.

firmed the sun to be nothing but a mass of fire,

and the moon and earth, having mountains and

valleys, cities and houses in it; and probably con
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cluded the same of all the other stars and planets,

that they were either fires, as the sun, or habita

ble earths, as the moon ; wherein, supposing them

not to be animated, he did consequently deny

them to be gods. Which his ungodding of the

sun, moon and stars, was then looked upon by

the vulgar as nothing less than absolute Atheism;

they being very prone to think, that if there were

not many understanding beings superior to men,

and if the sun, moon, and stars were not such, and

therefore in their language gods, there was no God

at all. Neither was it the vulgar only, who con

demned Anaxagoras for this, but even those two

grave philosophers, Socrates and Plato, did the

like; the first" in his apology made to the Athe

nians, where he calls this opinion of Anaxagoras

absurd ; the second in his book of Laws, where

he complains of this doctrine as a great inlet into

- Atheism, in this manner: now kai gow, &rav
- - - - p - • 2 \ w * > \

De Leg. 1. x, rakuňpta \{youev oc stol (sol, Taura aurd Tooo
p. 886. f. e/ \ ^ A p • V ºf w -

‘pépovréc, i\tów Te Koll orexiivnv KOIL aoroa KCIU ymv,

oc 0soic kal 08ta čvra, Jiró rôv gopov toirov dwaterclouévot

ăv Aéyotev, Øc 'ymv re kai Aibove &vra aird, kal ověv

rów dvflowiretov Tøayuárov ‘ppovričev 8vváueva' When

you and I, endeavouring by arguments to prove,

that there are gods, speak of the sun and moon,

stars and earth, as gods and Divine things, our

young men presently, being principled by these

new philosophers, will reply; That these are no

thing but earth and stones (senseless and inani

mate bodies) which therefore cannot mind nor

take notice of any human affairs.--Where we may

observe these two things; first, that nothing was

* Or rather Plato, p. 362. '
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accounted truly and properly a god amongst the

Pagans, but only what was endued with life and

understanding. Secondly, that the taking away

of those inferior gods of the Pagans, the sun,

moon, and stars, by denying them to be ani

mated, or to have life and understanding in them,

was, according to Plato's judgment, then the most

ready and effectual way to introduce absolute

Atheism.
-

Moreover, it is true, that though this Anaxa.

goras were a professed Theist, he asserting an in

finite self-existent Mind to be the maker of the

whole world, yet he was severely taxed also by

Aristotle and Plato, as one not thorough-paced

in Theism, and who did not so fully, as he ought,

adhere to his own principles. For whereas, to

assert Mind to be the maker of the world, is really

all one as to assert final causality for things in na

ture, as also that they were made after the best

manner; Anaxagoras, when he was to give his

particular account of the phenomena, did com

monly betake himself to material causes only,

and hardly ever make use of the mental or final

cause, but when he was to seek and at a loss; then

only bringing in God upon the stage. Socrates's

discourse concerning this in Plato's

Phaedo is very well worth our taking

notice of: “Hearing one sometime read (saith he)

out of a book of Anaxagoras, ºc vouc grw & 8takoo

uſov re kai rāvrov airwoc, that Mind was the order

and cause of all things, I was exceedingly pleased

herewith, concluding, that it must needs follow

from thence, that all things were ordered and dis

posed of as they should, and after the best uſan

her possible; and therefore the causes even of the

P. 97. Steph.
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things in nature (or at least the grand strokes of

them) ought to be fetched from the to 39Artogov,

that which is absolutely the best. But when

afterward I took Anaxagoras's book into my

hand, greedily reading it over, I was exceedingly

disappointed of my expectation, finding therein

no other causes assigned, but only from airs, and

ethers, and waters, and such-like physical and

material things. And he seemed to me to deal,

just as if one having affirmed, that Socrates did

all by mind, reason and understanding, afterward

undertaking to declare the causes of all my ac

tions, as particularly of my sitting here at this

time, should render it after this manner; because,

forsooth, my body is compounded of bones and

nerves, which bones, being solid, have joints in

them at certain distances, and nerves of such a

nature, as that they are capable of being both in

tended and remitted : wherefore, my bones being

lifted up in the joints, and my nerves some of

them intended and some remitted, was the cause

of the bending of my body, and of my sitting

down in this place. He in the mean time neglect

ing the true and proper cause hereof, which was

no other than this; because it seemed good to the

Athenians to condemn me to die, as also to my

self most just, rather to submit to their censure,

and undergo their punishment, than by flight to

escape it; for certainly otherwise these nerves

and bones of mine would not have been here now

in this posture, but amongst the Megarensians

and Boeotians, carried thither wird 86&nc roo (3EXttarov,

by the opinion of the best; had I not thought it

better to submit to the sentence of the city, than

to escape the same by flight. Which kind of phi
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losophers (saith he) do not seem to me, to distin

guish betwixt the true and proper cause of things,

and the cause sine qua non, that without which

they could not have been effected. And such

are they, who devise many odd physical reasons

for the firm settlement of the earth, without any

regard to that Power, which orders all things

for the best, (as having 8aluovlav taxºv, a Divine

force in it); but thinking to find out an Atlas far

more strong and immortal, and which can better

hold all things together; to yūg dyabov Kal rô 8tov,

ouëv Švvěčív Kal Šuvéxclv’ Good and fit, being not

able, in their opinions, to hold, or bind any thing.”

From which passage of Plato's we may con

clude, that though Anaxagoras was so far con

vinced of Theism, as in profession to make one

infinite Mind the cause of all things, matter only

excepted ; yet he had notwithstanding too great

a tang of that old material and atheistical philo

sophy of his predecessors, still hanging about

him, who resolved all the phenomena of nature

into physical, and nothing into mental or final

causes. And we have the rather told this long

story of him, because it is so exact a parallel

with the philosophic humour of some in this pre

sent age, who pretending to assert a God, do

notwithstanding discard all mental and final cau

sality from having any thing to do with the fabric

of the world; and resolve all into material neces.

sity and mechanism, into vortices, globuli and

striate particles, and the like. Of which Christ

ian philosophers we must needs pronounce, that

they are not near so good Theists as Anaxagoras

himself was, though so much condemned by Plato

and Aristotle; forasmuch as he did not only as
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sert God to be the cause of motion, but also the

governor, regulator and methodizer of the same,

for the production of this harmonious system of

the world, and therefore row sº kai kaA6c airtav, the

cause of well and fit.—Whereas these utterly re

ject the latter, and only admitting the former,

will needs suppose heaven and earth, plants and

animals, and all things whatsoever in this orderly

compages of the world, to have resulted merely

from a certain quantity of motion, or agitation,

at first impressed upon the matter, and deter

mined to vortex.

xxxi. The chronology of the old philosophers

having some uncertainty in it, we shall not scru

pulously concern ourselves therein, but in the

next place consider Parmenides, Xenophanes's

auditor, and a philosophic poet likewise, but who,

conversing much with two Pythagoreans, Ame

nias and Diochoetes, was therefore looked upon

as one, that was not a little addicted to the Py

thagoric sect. That this Parmenides acknow

ledged many gods, is evident from what has been

already cited out of him ; notwithstanding which,

he plainly asserted also one Supreme, making him,

as Simplicius tells us, airtav 0sov, the cause of all

those other gods—of which Love is said to have

been first produced. Which supreme Deity Par

menides, as well as Xenophanes, called v Tó rāv,

one that was all—or the universe; but adding

thereunto of his own, that it was also drivnrov,

immoveable.

Now, though it be true, that Parmenides's

writings being not without obscurity, some of the

ancients, who were less acquainted with meta

physical speculations, uſiderstood him physically,
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as if he had asserted the whole corporeal universe

to be all but one thing, and that immoveable,

thereby destroying, together with the diversity

of things, all motion, mutation and action; which

was plainly to make Parmenides not to have been

a philosopher, but a madman: yet Simplicius, a

man well acquainted with the opinions of an

cient philosophers, and who had by him a copy

of Parmenides's poems, (then scarce, but since

lost) assures us, that Parmenides dreamt of no

such matter, and that he wrote ou repl row ºvovkov

orotxelov, dAAd Tepi row vroc &vroc, or Tepi rmg 0etac

wirepoxic, not concerning a physical element or

principle, but concerning the true Ens, or the

Divine transcendency—adding, that though some

of those ancient philosophers did not distinguish

rd ºvoika dirò riov wrºp pågiv, natural things from super

natural—yet the Pythagoreans, and Xenophanes,

and Parmenides, and Empedocles, and Anaxago

ras, did all 8takpively, handle these two distinctly—

kaire? rº do aſpeig Xav04vovrec touc troX\ode, however, by

reason of their obscurity, it was not perceived

by many—for which cause they have been most

of them misrepresented, not only by Pagans, but

also by Christian writers. For, as the same Sim

plicius informs us, Parmenides propounded two

several doctrines, one after another; the firstcon

cerning theological and metaphysical things, called

by him d\{0slav, truth:-the second concerning

physical and corporeal things, which he called

86éav, opinion.—The transition betwixt which was

contained in these verses of his ; -

'Ev'ró aro, raûw tri-ry Aéyoy #33 vönac.

'Aºpi; &Mósia; 3%a; 3’ &ar roºs 380tsov,

Má,6ay: «ăzºwow #4&y Éréay &rarrºw 3x00ay.
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In the former of which doctrines, Parmenides

asserted one immoveable principle; but in the

latter, two moveable ones, fire and earth. He

speaking of souls also as a certain middle or vin

culum betwixt the incorporeal and the corporeal

world, and affirming, that God did rac luxdc

Téutretv Toré učv čk row uqavovc etc to detëc, tort &

dváraxw, sometimes send and translate souls from

the visible to the invisible regions, and sometimes

again, on the contrary, from the invisible to the

visible.—From whence it is plain, that when Par

menides asserted his one and all immoveable, he

spake not as a physiologer, but as a metaphy

sician and theologer only. Which indeed was a

thing so evident, that Aristotle" himself, though

he had a mind to obscure Parmenides's sense,

that he might have a fling at him in his Physics,

yet could not altogether dissemble it. For when

he thus begins, “There must of necessity be either

one principle or many; and if there be but one,

then must it either be immoveable, as Parmenides

and Melissus affirm, or else moveable, Čairsp of

ºvoikoi, as the naturalists or physiologers;” he

therein intimates, that when Parmenides and

Melissus made one immoveable the principle of

all things, they did not write this as physiolo

gers. And afterward he confesses, that this con

troversy, whether there were one immoveable

principle, does not belong to natural philosophy,

but to some other science. But this is more

plainly declared by him elsewhere," writing con

cerning Parmenides and Melissus after this man

ner: it kai r dAAa \{yovat KaNgic, dAA’ ow quoukwc ye

* Physicae Auscultat, lib. i. cap. ii. p. 446. tom. i. oper.

* De Coelo, lib. iii. cap. i. p. 668.
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Sel vouſ.stv Aéyétu, ró ydo tival arra rtov ëvrov dyèvnra kai

5Awc dkivmra, max\ów £arw £répac kai Toorépac, i) Tng

ºvouche &Tuoké!eoc' Though it be granted, that

Parmenides and Melissus otherwise said well,

yet we must not imagine them to have spoken

physically. For this, that there is something un

made and immoveable, does not so properly be

long to physics, as to a certain other science,

which is before it. -

Wherefore Parmenides, as well as Xenopha

mes's master, by his one and all, meant nothing

else but the supreme Deity, he calling it also im

moveable, For the supreme Deity was by these

ancient philosophers styled, first to v and uovac,

a unity and monad—because they conceived, that

the first and most perfect being, and the begin

ning of all things, must needs be the most sim

ple. Thus Eudorus in Simplicius * declares their

sense; doxºv Épagaváival rov távrov to ev,'oc kai tnc iXmc

kai rov ëvrov trávrov, £3. avrov yeyevnuévov, Touro 8: tivat

rów Utrepávo 0eóv. These ancients affirmed, that the

one, or unity, was the first Principle of all ; mat

ter itself, as well as other things, being derived

from it; they meaning by this one that highest or

supreme God, who is over all.—And Syrianus to

the same purpose,” of 0slot Kävot ăvěpec, to v Osov

#Aeyov, oc êvéastocroic 6\oic airtov, kai Tavróc row ëvroc

kai trčanc Zong' Those Divine men called God the

One, as being the cause of unity to all things, as

likewise he was of being and life. And Sim

plicius concludes, that Parmenides's v čv, one

Ens, was a certain Divine principle, superior to

a Comment. in Physic. Aristot. p. 39. edit. Graec. Aldin.

* Ex MS. Commen in libr. aliquot. Metaphysic. Aristotel.

-
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mind or intellect, and more simple. Xetrerat on tº

F. 31. Gr. vonrov trávrov airtov, 8." ô kai o vouc tort kai

19" to votiv. iv tº Trávra kard utaw voot p

> * * * ſt v ovvmonuevoc
in Physic: r * e - ~ * * w

Aristotel.] karei)\mirrat, Kai mouévoc, touro cival to TIap

nevièstov v Šv. It remaineth, therefore, that that

Intelligible, which is the cause of all things, and

therefore of mind and understanding too, in which

all things are contained and comprehended com

pendiously, and in a way of unity; I say, that this

was Parmenides' one Ens or Being.

In the next place, Parmenides, with the others

of those ancients, called also his v čv, to trav, his

one Ens or first most simple Being, all, or the uni

verse—because it virtually contained all things,

and, as Simplicius writes, Távra èlakekpuévoc iu

‘patveral air aurov, all things are from this one, dis

tinctly displayed.—For which cause, in Plato's

Parmenides, this one is said to be girl travra

troX\d Švra vevsumuévov, distributed into all things,

that are many.—But that Parmenides by his ºv

rö Tav, one and all—or the universe, did not un

derstand the corporeal world, is evident from

nm, hence, because he called it delaiperov, or

f 17.2 indivisible—and, as Simplicius observes,

supposed it to have no magnitude; because that,

which is perfectly one, can have no parts.

Wherefore it may be here observed, that this

expression of v 70 Tav, one being all—hath been

used in very different senses: for as Parmenides

and Xenophanes understood it of the supreme

Deity, that one most perfect and most simple

Being was the original of all things; so others of

them meant it atheistically, concerning the most

imperfect and lowest of all beings, matter or

body, they affirming all things to be nothing but
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one and the same matter diversely modified.

Thus much we learn from that place of Aristotle

in his Metaphysics: ágot uév obv v rero trav kai utav

tival riva ©waiv dic ÚAmy rifféaou, kai raúrny L. i. c. vii

gouarukºv kai Méyè0oc #xovaav, 8m)\ov ćrt troA- [p. 371, tom.

Aaxºc duaprávova. They who affirm one “”

to be all in this sense, as if all things were nothing

but one and the same matter, and that corporeal

and endued with magnitude, it is manifest, that

they err sundry ways.-But here is a great differ

ence betwixt these two to be observed, in that

the atheistical assertors of one and all (whether

they meant water or air by it, or something else)

did none of them suppose their one and all to be

immoveable, but moveable: but they, whose prin

ciple was one and all immoveable (as Parmenides,

Melissus and Zeno) could not possibly mean any

thing else thereby, but the Deity; that there was

one most simple, perfect and immutable Being in

corporeal, which virtually contained all things,

and from which all things were derived. But

Heraclitus, who is one of those, who are said to

have affirmed v tíva rö Tav, that one was all, or

that the universe was but one thing—might pos

sibly have taken both those senses together (which

will also agree in the Stoical hypothesis) that all

things were both from one God, and from one

fire; they being both alike corporeal Theists, who

supposed an intellectual fire to be the first Prin

ciple of all things. -

And though Aristotle in his Physics quarrels

very much with Parmenides and Melissus, for

making one immoveable Principle; yet in his Me

taphysics himself doth plainly close with it, and

own it as very good divinity, that there is one in

VOl., II, S
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corporeal and immoveable Principle of all things,

and that the supreme Deity is an immoveable na

ture: sire? wirápxa ric ovoia rotatºrm, \{yo 8:

łºś. xoplar kai drivnroc, Örep trapágoua, 8stºvčval,

- #vraj0a &v in trov kai ré 0:lov, kai airn &v sin

ºrpºrn kai kvptorárn dpx;" If there be any such sub

stance as this, that is separate (from matter, or

incorporeal) and immoveable (as we shall after

wards endeavour to shew that there is), then the

Divinity ought to be placed here, and this must

be acknowledged to be the first and most proper

principle of all.—But lest any should suspect,

that Aristotle, if not Parmenides also, might, for

all that, hold many such immoveable principles,

or many eternal, uncreated and self-existent

beings, as so many partial causes of the world;"

Simplicius assures us, un 'yeyovéval 86éav troAAdc kai

driviirovc rāc dpxic Aéyovaav, i. e. that though divers

of the ancient philosophers asserted a plurality

of moveable principles (and some indeed an infi

nity), yet there never was any opinion entertained

amongst philosophers, of many, or more than

one, immoveable principles.—From whence it

may be concluded, that no philosopher ever as

serted a multitude of unmade, self-existent minds,

or independent deities, as co-ordinate principles

of the world.

Indeed, Plotinus seems to think, that Parme

mides in his writings, by his rô ºv, or Ens, did fre

quently mean a perfect mind or intellect, there

being no true entity (according to him) below that

which understands; (which mind, though incor

poreal, was likened by him to a sphere, because

it comprehends all within itself, and because in

* In Phys, Aristotel. fol. xvii. .
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tellection is not from without, but from within):

but that when again he called his On or Ens one,

he gave occasion thereby to some to quarrel

with him, as making the same both one and

many; intellect being that, which contains the

ideas of all things in it. Wherefore Parmenides's

whole philosophy (saith he) was bette, digest

ed and more exactly and distinctly set down in

Plato's Parmenides, where he acknowledgeth

three unities subordinate, or a trinity of Divine

hypostases; o trapd TIXárovi TTapusvième, dxpſ3éorºpov

Aéyov, 8tapči dir dAAñ\ov, to Totorov £v, Ö kvptºrspov Év.

kai ésirepov v troA\d \{yov' kai retrov v kai troAX4 kai

oùupovoc oùroc kai avrác £ort raic Totalvº Parmenides,

in Plato, speaking more exactly, distinguishes

three Divine unities subordinate; the first of that

which is perfectly and most properly one; the

second of that, which was called by him one

many; the third of that, which is thus expressed,

one and many. So that Parmenides did also

agree in this acknowledgment of a trinity of Divine

or archical hypostases.—Which observation of

Plotinus is, by the way, the best key, that we know

of, for that obscure book of Plato's Parmenides.

Wherefore Parmenides thus asserting a trinity of

Divine hypostases, it was the first of those hypos

tases that was properly called by him £v to trav, one

the universe or all: that is, one most simple Being,

the fountain and original of all. And the second

of them (which is a perfect intellect) was, it

seems, by him called, in way of distinction, ºv

ToMAG or rāvra, one-many or one all things—-by

which all things are meant the intelligible ideas of

things, that are all contained together in one per

fect Mind. And of those was Parmenides to be

- S 2
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understood also, when he affirmed, that all things

did stand, and nothing flow ; not of singular and

sensible things, which, as the Heraclitics rightly

affirmed, do indeed all flow; but of the imme

diate objects of the mind, which are eternal and

immutable: Aristotle himself acknowledging, that

no generation nor corruption belongeth to them,

since there could be no immutable and certain

science, unless there were some immutable, ne

cessary and eternal objects of it. Wherefore, as

the same Aristotle also declares, the true mean

Mot. i. i. e.v. ing of that controversy betwixt the He

ſºº raclitics and Parmenideans, Whether all

things did flow, or some things stand P

was the same with this, Whether there were any

other objects of the mind, besides singular sensi

bles, that were immutable? and, consequently,

whether there were any such thing as science or

knowledge which had a firmitude and stability in

it? For those Heraclitics, who contended, that

the only objects of the mind were singular and

sensible things, did with good reason consequently

thereupon deny, that there was any certain and

constant knowledge, since there can neither be

any definition of singular sensibles, (as Aristotle"

writes) nor any demonstration concerning them.

But the Parmenideans, on the contrary, who

maintained the firmitude and stability of science,

did as reasonably conclude thereupon, that be

sides singular sensibles, there were other objects

of the mind, universal, eternal and immutable,

which they called the intelligible ideas, all origi

nally contained in one archetypal mind or under

standing, and from thence participated by infe

* Metaph, lib. i. cap. vi. p. 272, tom. iv. oper.
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rior minds and souls. But it must be here ac

knowledged, that Parmenides and the Pythago

reans went yet a step further, and did not only

suppose those intelligible ideas to be the eternal

and immutable objects of all science, but also,

as they are contained in the Divine intellect, to

be the principles and causes of all other things.

For thus Aristotle declares their sense; atria ra.

stºm roic àA\otc.; and again, to ri iv fival Melli. e.vi.

ikáorp röv d\\ov rá stöm Tapéxovrat, roic & ſºn.

iſºla ré ºr The ideas are the causes of"

all other things; and the essence of all other

things below is imparted to them from the ideas,

as the ideas themselves derive their essence from

the first unity: those ideas in the Divine under

standing being looked upon by these philosophers,

as the paradigms and patterns of all created

things. Now these ideas being frequently called

by the Pythagoreans Numbers, we may from

hence clearly understand the meaning of that

seemingly-monstrous paradox or puzzling Gri

phus of theirs, that “Numbers were the causes

and principles of all things, or that all things

were made out of Numbers; it signifying indeed

no more than this, that all things were made from

the ideas of the Divine intellect, called Numbers;

which themselves also were derived from a monad

or unity: Aristotle somewhere" intimating this very

account of that assertion, roëc dpifluojc airlovc dival roic

#A\otc rºc ovatac, that Numbers were the causes of

the essence of other things—namely, because rà étèm

dp0aol, the ideas were numbers. Though we are

not ignorant, how the Pythagoreans made also

* Aristot. Metaphys, lib, i. cap, vi. p. 272. b Ibid.
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all the numbers within the decad, to be symbols

of things. But besides these two Divine hypos

tases already mentioned, Parmenides seems to

have asserted also a third, which, because it had

yet more alterity, for distinction's sake was called

by him, neither év to trav, one the universe or all—

nor £v távra, one-all things—but v kai irávra, one

and all things:—and this is taken by Plotinus to

be the eternal Psyche, that actively produceth

all things, in this lower world, according to those

T)ivine ideas.

in Aria.ply. But that Parmenides, by his one-all

ºii. xvii, immoveable, really understood nothing
XXXI. e

else but the supreme Deity, is further

unquestionably evident from those verses of his

cited by Simplicius, but not taken notice of by

Stephanus in his Poesis Philosophica, of which

we shall only set down some few here.

—'o'; 3)#vnroy #y wai &v%xe3e3v ša riv,

Oü8árror' ºv, où8' #~rat, #71st vºy #2'riv 34.05 Trávº

“Ey avvexã; Tiva y&p yżyny 3-&#eat aircü;

Aöråg &ximtow fasy&awy Św reſpact 3sapºv,

Tavráy 'iy ravitā re ºvoy, was £avré re asſrai &e.

In which, together with those that follow, the su

preme Deity is plainly described as one single,

solitary, and most simple being, unmade or self

existent, and necessarily existing, incorporeal and

devoid of magnitude, altogether immutable or

unchangeable, whose duration therefore was very

different from that of ours, and not in a way of

flux or temporary succession, but a constant eter

nity, without either past or future. From whence

it may be observed, that this opinion of a stand

ing eternity, different from that flowing succes
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sion of time, is not so novel a thing as some

would persuade, nor was first excogitated by

Christian writers, schoolmen or fathers, it being

at least as old as Parmenides ; from whom it

was also afterward received and entertained by

the best of the other Pagan philosophers; how

ever it hath been of late so much decried, not

only by atheistical writers, but other precocious

and conceited wits also, as nonsense and impos

sibility. It is well known, that Melissus held forth

the very same doctrine with Parmenides, of one

Hmmoveable, that was all, which he plainly af

firmed to be incorporeal likewise, as Parmenides

did ; kai o Mêlogoc v táv pnot, 8siv auro adua un #xeiv,

et & #xt Táxoc, #xot āv uépta' Melissus also de

clared, that his one Ens must needs be simplic. Ar.

devoid of body, because if it had any ”””

crassities in it, it would have parts.-But the

only difference that was between them was this,

that Parmenides called this one immoveable that

was all rewspaguávov, finite or determined,—but

Melissus &reigov, infinite—which difference not

withstanding was in words only, there being none

at all as to the reality of their sense: whilst each

of them endeavoured, in a different way, to set

forth the greatest perfection of the Deity; there

being an equivocation in those words finite and

infinite, and both of them signifying in one sense

perfection, but in another imperfection. And the

disagreeing agreement of these two philosophers

with one another, Parmenides and Melissus, as

also of Xenophanes with them both concerning

the Deity, is well declared by Simplicius after

this manner; ověv & iroc xicº &\boy, Phys. f.7.

Tapek?ávra, roic pixouaffsaripote àrièéléat, tróc
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Kairot 8tapépeiv 8okouvrec ot traXavol trºpi rac rtov doxov.

86éac, čvapuovioc &uoc ovu}{povrat Kai ydo oi nèv trºpi

rnc vonrmc kai trøðrne doxic &\{xºndav, oc Eevoºdvic

kai TIappévênc kai MéAtagoc' 6 uèv IIapuevièmc £v \{yov Kai

Tetrºpaguávov' dváykn ydp to v row TAñ0ovc Tpoutdoxav,

kai ro Tāow ôpov kai Téparoc airtov, kard ro Trépac HaMAov

#Tºp kard rºv direptav dipopſ.coffat, kai to Távrn re réAstov

ró réAoc to otzilov direixn}0c, tretrºpaguávov tival, uq}\ov

& réXoc rov Távrov ºc dpx;" ro ydp dréAèc évèëc ov,

oùro Trépac direflnºs' MáAtagoc & ro pºv dueráſ?\mrov

duoloc kai aúróc #0sdoaro, kard 8: rô dvék\eitrov rnc

ovatac, kai to ūtrapov rnc 8vvduttoc, ūtrapov auró direpſi

1jaro, datep kai dyávnrov' TAñv 0 uèv Eevojſtvmc ºc

Trávrov airtov, kai Távrov wrºpavéxov, kai Kivägewc auró

kai mpsuiac kai rāgmc avriorotxeiac £Tékava riſhaw, dotrip

kai o ITAdrov čv rà Tºrn Jiroſtaet & & IIappeviènc, 10.

kard rá aird kai coaſroc #xov avrov, kai Taong uéraftoxic,

ráxa 8è ka? #v=pyriac kai evváucoc Tékelva, 0sagáuevoc,

dkivmrov avrò divvuvei Perhaps it will not be improper

for us to digress a little here, and to gratify the stu

dious and inquisitive reader, by shewing, how those

ancient philosophers, though seeming to dissent in

their opinions concerning the principles, did not

withstanding harmoniously agree together. As,

first of all, they who discoursed concerning thein

telligible and first principle of all, Xenophanes,

Parmenides and Melissus; of whom Parmenides

called it one finite and determined ; because as

unity must needs exist before multitude, so that,

which is to all things the cause of measure, bound

and determination, ought rather to be described

by measure and finitude than infinity; as also

that which is every way perfect, and hath attained

its own end, or rather is the end of all things (as

it was the beginning) must needs be of a determi.
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nate nature; for that which is imperfect and there

fore indigent, hath not yet attained its term or

measure. But Melissus, though considering the

immutability of the Deity, likewise yet, attending

to the inexhaustible perfection of its essence, the

unlimitedness and unboundedness of its power, de

clareth it to be infinite, as well as ingenit or un

made. Moreover, Xenophanes looking upon the

Deity, as the cause of all things, and above all

things, placed above motion and rest, and all

those antitheses of inferior beings, as Plato like

wise doth in the first hypothesis of his Parme

nides; whereas Parmenides and Melissus, attend

ing to its stability and constant immutability, and

its being perhaps above energy and power, praised

it as immoveable.—From which of Simplicius it

is plain, that Parmenides, when he called God

Tetrºpaguávov, finite and determined—was far from

meaning any such thing thereby, as if he were a

corporeal Being of finite dimensions, as some have

ignorantly supposed ; or as if he were any way

limited as to power and perfection; but he under

stood it in that sense, in which répac is taken by

Plato, as opposite to direpia, and for the greatest

perfection ; and as God is said to be tripac ka;

Hérpov rávrov, the term and measure of all things.

But Melissus calling God direpov, infinite—in the

sense before declared, as thereby to signify his

inexhaustible power and perfection, his eter

nity and incorruptibility, doth therein more agree

with our present theology, and the now receiv

ed manner of speaking. We have the rather

produced all this, to shew how curious the an

cient philosophers were in their inquiries after

God, and how exact in their descriptions of him.
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Wherefore however Anaximander's Infinite were

nothing but eternal senseless matter (though

called by him the rô 0:lov, the divinest thing of all)

yet Melissus's direpov, or Infinite, was the true

HDeity.

With Parmenides and Melissus fully agreed

Zeno Eleates also, Parmenides's scholar, that

one immoveable was all, or the original of all

things; he meaning thereby nothing else but the

supreme Deity. For though it be true, that this

Zeno did excogitate certain arguments against

the local motion of bodies, proceeding upon the

hypothesis of the infinite divisibility of body, one

of which was famously known by that name of

Achilles, because it pretended to prove, that it

was impossible (upon the hypothesis) for the

swift-footed Achilles ever to overtake the creep

ing snail; (which arguments of his, whether or no

they are well answered by Aristotle," is not here

to our purpose to inquire) yet all this was nothing

else but lusus ingenii, a sportful exercise of Zeno's

wit, he being a subtile logician and disputant, or

perhaps an endeavour also to shew, how puzzling

and perplexing to human understanding, the con

ception even of the most vulgar and confessed

phenomena of nature may be. For that Zeno

Eleates, by his one Immoveable that was all, meant

not the corporeal world, no more than Melissus,

Parmenides, and Xenophanes, is evident from

Aristotle writing thus concerning him; rô rotourov

£v čv rôv 0sov Aéyet, oùre kiveioffat, oùre kivmrov sival,

Zeno by his one Ens, which neither was moved,

nor moveable, meaneth God. Moreover the same

Aristotle informs us, that this Zeno endeavoured

* Physic. lib. vi. cap. xiv. p. 359. tom. i. oper.
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to demonstrate, that there was but one God, from

that idea, which all men have of him, as that

which is the best, the supreme and most power

ful of all, or as an absolutely perfect p. xenon.
Being : d8 £ariv dºd, dirávrov Kpartarov, Éva É...".

jmai ºrpoonkstv auróv' If God be the best 540 tom.i.

of all things, then he mustneeds be one—"

Which argument was thus pursued by him; Touro

0soc kal 0sou &vauc Kparkiv dAAd un kpareioffat' dºors ka00

an Kpéirrov, kard rocovrov ouksiva0sávº TAetóvov oùv ëvrov,

ei pºv siev rá pºv dAAñAov kpcirrovc, rd & irrovc, ouk du

siva, 0sočc' trepvkéval ydp 0sov un kpartiaffat' lawy 8:

bvrov, oux àv éxeiv 0adv Øſaw ëtiv ćival K9áriorov' rô &

igov, oùre [3éArtov oùre Xàpov tival row toov' dor’ sitep sin

Te, kai rotovrov tim 080c, Éva névov gival row 0:0 v ove?

ydp ovë rávra èſvaaſai & div {3o4Aotro: This is God,

and the power of God, to prevail, conquer, and

rule over all. Wherefore, by how much any

thing falls short of the best, by so much does

it fall short of being God. Now if there be

supposed more such beings, whereof some are

better, some worse, those could not be all gods,

because it is essential to God not to be trans

cended by any; but if they be conceived to be

so many equal gods, then would it not be the

nature of God to be the best, one, equal being,

neither better nor worse than another: where

fore if there be a God, and this be the nature of

him, then can there be but one. And indeed

otherwise he could not be able to do whatever he

would. -

Empedocles is said to have been an emulator

of Parmenides also, which must be understood

of his metaphysics, because in his physiology

(which was atomical) he seems to have trans
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cended him. Now that Empedocles acknow

ledged one supreme and universal Numen, and

that incorporeal too, may be concluded from what

hath been already cited out of his phi

losophic poems. Besides which the

writer De Mundo" (who, though not Aristotle,

yet was a Pagan of good antiquity) clearly af.

firmeth, that Empedocles derived all things what

soever from one supreme Deity; rā ydp & dipoc 3

Travra, kai Ti ync, kai rā āv iſèart, 6sov Aéyour' āv čvroc

P. 26

>y ºr ~ \ p > / • 28: -3. w v w

£oya cival, row rôv kóguov Štréxovroc' ééoù kard rov quoucóv
o

Eutrečok\{a,

IIáv6’ 3ra ºr ºv, ºra ºr 'early, iè’ &rara re #~~at 3riorarw, &c.
2 9 y

All the things, that are upon the earth, and in

the air and water, may truly be called the works

of God, who ruleth over the world. Out of whom,

according to the physical Empedocles, proceed

all things that were, are, and shall be, viz. plants,

men, beasts and gods. Which notwithstanding

we conceive to be rather true as to Empedo

cles' sense than his words; he affirming, as it

seems, in that cited place, that all these things

were made, not immediately out of God, but out

of contention and friendship; because Simplicius,

who was furnished with a copy of Empedocles's

poems, twice brings in that cited passage of his

in this connexion :

'Ew 3: 23ry 3:44.06%a xai &v3%a rávra ríawral,

xy 3' 3n #y pixárnºr wai &AA#Actori robstral,

'Ex rāy yā; Tráv6' 3ra' #y, 3rca réia-ri, xai Écrat,

Aévêpa ts £88×darnas, wai &v=ps; #3; yuyaſzec,

©ñé, r', oiwoi rs, xa, tºaºro&#xpaovec ix35,

Kai re 680: 30Åixaiwys; ripaña's péesarot.X. F4; f

* Cap. vi. p. 863, tom. i. oper. Aristot.
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Things are divided and segregated by contention,

but joined together by friendship ; from which

two (contention and friendship) all that was, is,

and shall be, proceeds; as trees, men and wo

men, beasts, birds and fishes; and, last of all,

the long-lived and honourable gods.--Where

fore the sense of Empedocles's words here was

this; that the whole created world, together with

all things belonging to it, viz. plants, beasts,

men and gods, was made from contention and

friendship. Nevertheless, since, according to Em

pedocles, contention and friendship did them

selves depend also upon one supreme Deity,

which he with Parmenides and Xenophanes call

ed To ºv, or the very one—the writer, De Mundo,

might well conclude, that, according to Em

pedocles, all things whatsoever, and not only

men, but gods, were derived from one supreme

Deity. And that this was indeed Empedocles's

sense, appears plainly from Aristotle in his

Metaphysics, Tiónot uèv Yap ["EutrečokAnc.) dpxiv riva

ric pſopac to vetkoc, 86&te 8 &v outſºv irrov L. iii. c. iv.

kai touro yevváv £ arov row 'Evêc "Airavra fº. 395 tom.

ºydp & roºrov r &AAa tor. TXiu o 9sóc' \{yet iv. oper.]

youv,

- •

'E3 &y rāvā' ºra ºr #y, 3ra ºr a 6', 3ra ºr a rat āricco, &c.

Empedocles makes contention to be a certain

principle of corruption and generation: never

theless, he seems to generate this contention it

self also from the very one (that is, from the su

preme Deity). For all things, according to him,

are from this contention, God only excepted; he

writing after this manner, from which (that is,

contention and friendship) all the things that have
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been, are, and shall be (plants, beasts, men and

gods) derived their original.—For Empedocles

it seems supposed, that were it not for veikoc, dis

cord or contention, all things would be one: so

that, according to him, all things whatsoever pro

ceeded from contention or discord, together with

a mixture of friendship, save only the supreme

God, who hath therefore no contention at all in

him, because he is essentially rô ºv, unity itself and

friendship.–-From whence Aristotle takes occa

sion to quarrel with Empedocles, as if it would

follow from his principles, that the supreme and

most happy God was the least wise of all, as being

not able to know any thing besides himself, or in

Met, i.iii. e. the world without him; 810 kal avuſ?aivet

ºſº,º airº, rov čveauovčararov 0:0, firrov ºpóvuov

tival rôv ãAAov, ow ydp yvopiče. rd grotxeia

Távra, ro 7äg veikoç ouk #xer m & 'yvøgic roo duotov rº

opiouſy,

rain wāy y&g (pnel) yatay 3rd rapasy, tºat, 3’ tºwe, &c.

This therefore happens to Empedocles, that, ac

cording to his principles, the most happy God is

the least wise of all other things, for he cannot

know the elements, because he hath no con

tention in him ; all knowledge being by that,

which is like; himself writing thus: We know

earth by earth, water by water, air by air, and

fire by fire; friendship by friendship, and conten

tion by contention.—But to let this pass; Empe

docles here making the gods themselves to be

derived from contention and friendship, the su

preme Deity, or most happy God, only excepted,

(who hath no contention in him, and from whom

contention and friendship themselves were derived)

plainly acknowledged both one unmade Deity, the
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original of all things under the name of r3 ºv, the

very one—and many other inferior gods, gene

rated or produced by him; they being juniors to

contention, or discord, as this was also junior to

unity, the first and supreme Deity. Which gods

of Empedocles, that were begotten from conten

tion (as well as men and other things) were

doubtless the stars and demons.

Moreover, we may here observe, that, accord

ing to Empedocles's doctrine, the true original

of all the evil, both of human souls and demons

(which he supposed alike lapsable) was derived

from that veikoc, discord and contention, According to

that is necessarily contained in the na-..."

ture of them, together with the ill useºf 23.

of their liberty, both in this present and their

pre-existent state. So that Empedocles here trod

in the footsteps of Pythagoras, whose praises he

thus loudly sang forth in his poems;

*Hy 8é ri; #y welvoirwāvāg regićcia ºr, Porphyr. de

“of 3% whºlarow ºrgantºwy Śwrhaavo ºrxºrcy, }: Pi. p

IIavroſwy refºntara cropºv riftpayo; #pywy, &c. Cantab. p. 35.

ed. Kusteri.]

Horum de numero quidam praestantia morat

Plurima, mentis opes amplas sub pectore servans,

Omnia vestigans sapientum docta reperta, &c.

xxII. Before we come to Socrates and Plato,

we shall here take notice of some other Pytha

goreans, and eminent philosophers, who clearly

asserted one supreme and universal Numen,

though doubtless acknowledging withal other

inferior gods. Philo in his book De Mundi

Opificio, writing of the hebdomad or p as ſp.a.

septenary number, and observing, that, "Pºl

according to the Pythagoreans, it was called

both a motherless and a virgin number, because
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it was the only number within the decad, which

was neither generated, nor did itself generate,

tells us, that therefore it was made by them a

symbol of the supreme Deity, oi IIv0ayópelot rov

doiffudv tourov &ouotovot rip mysudvi rtov ovutrávrov.

The Pythagoreans likened this number to the

Prince and Governor of all things, or the supreme

Monarch of the universe—as thinking it to bear a

resemblance of his immutability: which fancy of

theirs was taken notice of by us. However,

Philo hereupon occasionally cites this remark

able testimony of Philolaus the Pythagorean:

"Earl ydp, ºmgiv, nysuºv kai āpxov dirávrov 6 €eóc, etc

de: Öv, uðviuoc, dkivmtoc, duróc avrº ăuotoc, £repoc

röv d\\ov. God (saith he) is the Prince and

Ruler over all, always one, stable, immoveable,

like to himself, but unlike to every thing else.—

To which may be added what in Stoboeus is

further recorded out of the same Philolaus ; ºv

68s 6 kóquoc ë atovoc, kai etc atova 8tapevil, etc into £voc

Eccl. Phys. tº ovyyevéo kai Kpartaro Kv3spvºuavoc" This

p. 4. world was from eternity, and will re

main to eternity, one governed by one, which is

cognate and the best.—Where notwithstanding

he seemeth, with Ocellus, to maintain the world's

pre-eternity. And again, 8id kai kaAſoc extiv \eye,

- kóquov fiuev £vépyglav dèlov 0so re kai yevéatov’ Where

fore, said Philolaus, the world might well be

called the eternal energy or effect of God, and of

successive generation. - -

Jamblichus, in his Protreptics, cites a passage

- out of Archytas, another Pythagorean,

**** to the same purpose; doric dvºcal oióc ri

tart trèvra ra yévéa wºrd utav re kai airdv doxdv, oùroc 80ket

w - w t f 3 , , º w 2. - . w

plot ka)\dv OKOTOL1) evpmkéval, aſp OU 8vvaroc 800 8700, TO19
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Bedw Karoleioſal, &c. Whosoever is able to reduce

all kinds of things under one and the same prin

ciple, this man seems to me to have found out

an excellent specula, or high station, from whence

he may be able to take a large view and prospect

of God, and of all other things; and he shall

clearly perceive, that God is the beginning and

end, and middle of all things, that are performed

according to justice and right reason.—Upon

which words of Archytas, Jamblichus thus gloss

eth : “Archytas here declares the end of all theo

logical speculation to be this, not to rest in many

principles, but to reduce all things under one and

the same head.” Adding, rotairn Tigrium row voc,

t{\oc for Táonc 0sopiac, that this knowledge of the

first Unity, the Original of all things, is the end

of all contemplation.—Moreover, Stoboeus cites

this out of Archytas's book of principles, viz.

That besides matter and form, awaysao- Ecl. Ph. p.82.

repav Tuva Euev auruav, rav Kuvaoowo av evearwrov

Tpayuártov £iri rav uopºd, raora è raw Tødraw ëvváust,

kai kaðutreprárav siuev, 6vouážeoffat & 0sov, &c. There

is another more necessary cause, which moving,

brings the form to the matter; and that this is the

first and most powerful cause, which is fitly

called God. So that there are three principles,

God, matter, and form ; God the artificer and

mover, and matter that which is moved, and form

the art introduced into the matter.—In which

same Stobean excerption it also follows after

ward, Sei v69 Tu kpéagov tival, vów ë kpéogov ãort

&rep ovouáčouev Geóv That there must be something

better than mind; and that this thing better than

mind is that which we (properly) call God.

Ocellus also in the same Stoboeus thus writeth:

VOL. II. T
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P. 32. [lib. i. ovvixa rd utv okávea Cod, raûrac 8 airtov

-cap. xvi.] ilvy& row & kéopov donovia, rairac 8 airtov

6 €eóc rode 8 o'coc kai rāc tróAtac duévota, raûrac 8

atrioc vöuoc. Life contains the bodies of animals,

the cause of which life is the soul; concord

contains houses and cities, the cause of which

concord is law ; and harmony contains the

whole world, the cause of which mundane har

mony is God. —And to the same pur

pose Aristasus, ºc & rexvirac Tori rāv réx

wav, oùroceede toff' douovíav, as the artificer is to

art, so is God to the harmony of the world.—

There is also this passage in the same Stoboeus

cited out of an anonymous Pythagorean: 990c uév

- forw dpxd kai tpørov, 0éioc & o kóquoc, God

is the principle, and the first thing; and

the world (though it be not the supreme God) yet

is it Divine. -

Timaeus Locrus, a Pythagorean senior to Plato,

in his book concerning Nature, or the Soul of the

world (upon which Plato's Timaeus was but a

kind of commentary), plainly acknowledgeth both

one supreme God, the maker and governor of

the whole world, and also many other gods, his

creatures and subordinate ministers; in the close

thereof," writing thus concerning the punishment

of wicked men after this life: ātavra è raura v.

8avrépg trºpió89 d Néueauc auvētēkpwé, oùv 8aiuoat Taxan

P. 45.

P. B.

- p p º 3. A * 2 r • - ? e

valouc X0ovtote re, roic tróirraic rov av0pwirivov' oic o
f

rávrov dysgºw esdc rérpels 8totknow kóquo ovuterAm
p y * v 2 w * >/ ºf f ef

popuevo sk 6etov rekai dvdpºrov, rov re àA\ov Zºov, Šoa
- f . . . . .” -*...* v 2 ºr 3/ y p w

888autoſpynrai tror’ sixóva rāv diplorav cºcoc dysváro kai

* Timaeus de Anima Mundi, p. 566, inter Scriptor. mythologic.

a Tho. Gale editos. -
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alovio. All these things hath Nemesis decreed to

be executed in the second circuit by the ministry

of vindictive terrestrial demons, that are over

seers of human affairs; to which demons that

supreme God, the ruler over all, hath committed

the government and administration of the world.

Which world is completed and made up of gods,

men, and other animals, all created according to

the best pattern of the eternal and unmade idea.—

In which words of Timaeus there are these three

several points of the Pagan theology contained;

first, that there is one supreme God, eternal and

unmade, the creator and governor of the whole

world, and who made it according to the best

pattern or exemplar of his own ideas and eternal

wisdom. Secondly, that this world created by

God is compounded and made up of other in

ferior gods, men, and brute animals. Thirdly,

that the supreme God hath committed the ad

ministration of our human affairs to demons

and inferior gods, who are constant inspectors

over us, some of which he also makes use of for

the punishment of wicked men after this life.

Moreover, in this book of Timaeus Locrus the

supreme God is often called deedc, and some

times o Saiuov, God in way of eminency;-some

times Nóoc mind—sometimes r dyadov, the very

Good—sometimes dpxd rov aptorov,the Principle of

the best things—sometimes &autoupyde row (3EXrlovoc,

the Maker of the better—(evil being supposed not

to proceed from him;) sometimes kpártorov airtov,

the best and most powerful Cause—sometimes

dpxayóc kai Yevérop airávrov, the Prince and Parent

of all things.-Which God, according to him, is

not the soul of the world neither, but the creator

T 2
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thereof, he having made the world an animal,

and a secondary generated god;" &m Moûuevoc ºv

ãptorov yévaua troteiv, roorov #Toist 0sov yevarðv, oùiroka

40apmoduevov vir àAAw airiw, Éw rid arov ouvrera yuávo

0ed, siroka ŠíAero aurov 8ta\ſsiv' God willing to

make the world the best that it was capable of,

made it a generated god, such as should never

be destroyed by any other cause, but only by

that God himself, who framed it, if he should

ever will to dissolve it. But since it is not the

part of that which is good to destroy the best of

works, the world will doubtless ever remain in

corruptible and happy, the best of all generated

things, made by the best cause, looking not at

patterns artificially framed without him, but the

idea and intelligible essence, as the paradigms,

which whatsoever is made conformable to, must

needs be the best, and such as shall never need

to be mended.—Moreover, he plainly declares,

that this generated god of his, the world, was

produced in time, so as to have a beginning, Tplv

opavov yevěoffat, Aóyº #orm tºta re kai (Aa, kal 6 esdc

8auloupyöc row £85Xrtovoc, before the heaven was

made, existed the idea, matter, and God the

opifex of the best.—Wherefore, whatever Ocellus

and Philolaus might do, yet this Timaeus held

not the world's eternity; wherein he followed not

only Pythagoras himself (as we have alread

shewed) but also the generality of the first Py

Mali.e. vii. thagoreans, of whom Aristotle pro

ſpººn nounces without exception, yewºot 'ydp row
iv. oper.]

kóquov, that they generated the world.—

Timaeus indeed in this book seems to assert the

* P. 546.
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pre-eternity of the matter, as if it were a self

existent principle together with God; and yet

Clemens Alexandrinus cites a passage -

• • , Strom. v. p.

out of him looking another way, dAN 30. 718.
durikpic kai utav dpx.lv Kai Tap 'EA\ivov edit. Potteri.

dkovgal trofletc.; Tiuatoc 6 Aokpóc £v rº Øvoukº ovyypán

part kard Aššu 68é uot uaprupiast. Mta doxd Távrov

tariv dyèvnroc, si ydp #yévero, oùk āv jiv £rt doxd, dAX' #Kelva

dpxd, #3 &c ty#vero Would you hear of one only

principle of all things amongst the Greeks? Ti

maeus Locrus, in his book of Nature, will bear no

witness thereof; he there in express words writ

ing thus: There is one principle of all things un

made; for if it were made, it would not be a

principle, but that would be the principle, from

whence it was made.—Thus we see, that Timaeus

Locrus asserted one eternal and unmade God,

the maker of the whole world, and besides this,

another generated god, the world itself animated,

with its several parts; the difference betwixt

both which gods is thus declared by him :" esov

8%, rov učv atºvtov v6oc opſ, Hévoc, rov dirávrov ap

xayov kai yºvéropa rovrčov, röv 88 yewardv Šilst opéonsc,

Köcuov & révôs, kai ra Hépa auró okóda dipávia #vrt.

That eternal God, who is the prince, original,

and parent of all these things, is seen only by

the mind; but the other generated god is visible

to our eyes, viz. this world, and those parts

of it which are heavenly ;-that is, the stars, as

so many particular gods contained in it. But

here it is to be observed, that the eternal God

is not only so called by Timaeus, as being with

out beginning, but also as having a distinct

* P. 549.
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kind of duration from that of time, which is pro

perly called Æon, or Eternity, he therein follow

ing Parmenides, sikºv 8é tort rô dysvário x9óvo, ov

atova Torayopetouccº oc ydp Tror' diètov trapáðayuu rov

tèávikov kóguov 38e tºpavoc #ysvá0m, oiroc dºc Tpóc

trapáðayua rov atova 68s x9óvoc oùv kóguſ) ëautoupyń0n'

Time is but an image of that unmade duration,

which we call eternity: wherefore, as this sensible

world was made according to that exemplar or

pattern of the intelligible world, so was time

made together with the world, as an imitation

of eternity.

It hath been already observed, that

Onatus, another Pythagorean, took no

tice of an opinion of some in his time, that there

was one only God, who comprehended the whole

world, and no other gods besides, or at least,

none such as was to be religiously worshipped ;

himself in the mean time asserting, that there

was both one God and many gods; or, besides

one supreme and universal Numen, many other

inferior and particular deities, to whom also men

ought to pay religious worship. Now his fur

ther account of both these assertions is contained

stop. Eccl. in these following words: roi & Aéyovréc

Phys. p. 5.

P. 233.

Éva 0sov čiuev, d\\d un troAAóc duaprávovrt to

ydp uéyarov détoua rmg 0<lac wrepoxic ou ovv0sopouvre"

Aéyo & ro āpxev kai ka0nyéeoffat röv duotov, Kai kpáriorov -

kai kaflutréprepov duev rôv čA\ov' roi 8' d\\ot 080i Tori

röv trporów Kai vonrov oiroc ºxovri ſãotrºp Xopard Tori

kopvpatov, Kai orgartora Tori orgarayóv, kai Aoxira, kai

£vrerayuévot Tori raśidoxav kai Aoxayirav, ºxovre dow,

Éireaflat kai Takošovſkiv tº kaAſoc ka0myeouévy' kowow

tºv rov aurov ré pyov tori, kal rig doxovri, kai rov
> f y y > / f p w - w

dpxouévov, d\\ ovkár, Ščvavro ovvreráx0a rot apxéuevot
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tort rô #yov, droMeij6évréc dysuávoc" &otsp ou& Xopeu

rai irori ouvaičiav, ove; arpartóra, Tori argarmytav, dro

As ºffévric dysudvoc, roi utv orparayº, roi & kogvºaio'

They who maintain, that there is only one God,

and not many gods, are very much mistaken, as

not considering aright, what the dignity and

majesty of the Divine transcendency chiefly con

sisteth in, namely, in ruling and governing those

which are like to it (that is, gods) and in excel

ling or surmounting others, and being superior to

them. But all those other gods which we con

tend for, are to that first and intelligible God but

as the dancers to the Coryphaeus or Choragus,

and as the inferior common soldiers to the captain

or general; to whom it properly belongeth, to fol

low and comply with their leader and command

er. The work indeed is common, or the same

to them both, to the ruler, and them that are

ruled; but they that are ruled could not orderly

conspire and agree together into one work, were

they destitute of a leader; as the singers and

dancers could not conspire together into one

dance and harmony, were they destitute of a Co

ryphaeus; nor soldiers make up one orderly army,

were they without a captain or commander.

And as thesupreme God is here called by Onatus

the Coryphaeus of the gods, so is he in like manner

by the writer De Mundo" styled the Coryphaeus of

the world, or the Praecentor and Praesultor of it,

in these words: ka0áiré9 v xopº, kopupalov Karápéavroc,

ovvernxi trac o xopóc dvěpáv, to 0. ôrt kai Yvvaikov, iv.

&lapápotº $ovac dévripate kai flapurépatc, ulav dpuoviav

iusXī kepavvivrov ouroc ºxa Kai iwi row to giurav

* Cap. vi. p. 861, 862. tom. i. oper. Aristotel.
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8èmovroc 0:05 kard yūg rô duo,0ev čvöðauov wird row.

ºpovčuoc ãv kogvºaiov troogayopav0évroc, kiveira, uèv

ra ãorpa del kai o aſurac oùpavóc' As in a cho

rus, when the Coryphaeus or Praecentor hath

begun, the whole choir compounded of men, and

sometimes of women too, followeth, singing every

one their part, some in higher and some in lower

notes, but all mingling together into one complete

harmony; so in the world God, as the Cory

phaeus, the Praecentor and Praesultor, beginning

the dance and music, the stars and heavens move

round after him, according to those numbers and

measures which he prescribes them, altogether

making up one most excellent harmony.

It was also before a observed, that Ecphantus

the Pythagorean, and Archelaus the successor of

Anaxagoras (who were both of them

Atomists in their physiology) did assert

the world to have been made at first, and still to be

governed by one Divine mind; which is more than

some Atomists of ours in this present age, who

notwithstanding pretend to be very good Theists,

will acknowledge. We shall, in the next place,

mention Euclides Megarensis, the mead of that

sect called Megaric, and who is said to have been

Plato's master for some time after Socrates's

death; whose doctrine is thus set down by Laer

tius : " ouroc v rá dyaſov direpaivero, troX\oic ováuagi ka

Xotusvov oré učv ydp dºpóvnow, or. 8: ecov, Kai äAAore

Nouv, kai rā Āoirá. Tà è durikefueva tº 'Ayatº dvñpet, tun

tival páakov’ Which we understand thus: That Eu

clides (who followed Xenophanes and Parmeni

des) made the first principle of all things to be one

P. 26.

* Cap. i. §. xxvi. ° Lib. ii. segm, cvi, p. 142.
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the very Good, called sometimes Wisdom, some

times God, sometimes Mind, and sometimes by

other names; but that he took away all that is op

posite to good, denying it to have any real entity—

that is, he maintained, that there was no positive

nature of evil, or that evil was no principle. And

thus do we also understand that of Cicero," when

he represents the doctrine of the Megarics after

this manner, “Id bonum solum esse, quod esset

Unum, et Simile, et Idem, et Semper;” to wit,

that they spake this concerning God, That good

or goodness itself is a name properly belonging to

him, who is also one, and like, and the same,

and always; and that the true good of man con

sisteth in a participation of, and conformity with

this first Good. Which doctrine Plato seems to

have derived from him, he in like manner calling

the supreme Deity by those two names, rô v and

r' dyadov, the One and the Good, and concluding

true human felicity to consist in a participation

of the first Good, or of the Divine Nature.

In the next place we shall take notice of An

tisthenes, who was the founder also of another

sect, to wit, the Cynic; for he, in a certain phy

siological treatise, is said to have af- ...
Cic. De N.

firmed, “Esse populares deos multos, p. ii. ſ.r.

sed naturalem unum:” That though *]

there were many popular gods, yet there was but

one natural God—or, as it is expressed in Lac

tantius, “Unum esse naturalem Deum, quamvis

gentes et urbes suos habeant populares;” D

That there was but one natural God,

though nations and cities had their several popular

e Ira D.c. xi.

* Academ, Quaest. lib. iv, cap. xlii. p. 2325, tom. viii. oper.
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ones.—Wherefore Welleius the Epicurean in Ci

cero" quarrels with this Antisthenes, as one, who

destroyed the natureof thegods,because he denied

a multitude of independent deities, such as Epi

curus pretended to assert. For this of Antis

thenes is not so to be understood, as if he had

therein designed to take away all the inferior gods

of the Pagans, which had he at all attempted, he

would doubtless have been accounted an Atheist,

as well as Anaxagoras was; but his meaning was,

only to interpret the theology of the Pagans con

cerning those other gods of theirs, that were or

might be looked upon as absolute and indepen

dent; that these, though many popular gods, yet

indeed were but one and the same natural God,

called by several names. As for example, when

the Greeks worshipped Zeus, the Latins Jovis,

the Egyptians Hammon, the Babylonians Bel, the

Scythians Pappaeus; these were indeed many

popular gods, and yet nevertheless all but one

and the same natural God. So again, when in

the self-same Pagan cities and countries, the re

spective laws thereof made mention of several

gods, as supreme and absolute in their several

territories, as Jupiter in the heavens, Juno in the

air, Neptune in the sea; or as being chief in se

veral kind of functions, as Minerva for learning,

Bellona for war, &c. (for this Aristotle takes no

tice of in his book against Zeno," kard row véuov,

troAAd kpsirrovc d\\ſi\ov ot 0sol, That according to

the laws of cities and countries, one god was

best for one thing, and another for another)—

* De Natur. Deor. lib. i. cap. xiii. p. 2898, tom. ix, oper.

" Cap. iv. p. 782, tom. ii. oper.
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Antisthenes here declared concerning these also,

that they were indeed many popular, or civil

gods, but all really one and the same natural

God.

To Antisthenes might be added Diogenes Sino

pensis, of whom it is recorded by Laertius," that

observing a woman too superstitiously worship

ping the statue or image of a god, endeavouring

to abate her superstition, he thus bespake her;

oux su)\aſºn, 65 yºval, uff Tore esow &mioffev tortoroc (Távra

Yáp forw aurou t\ipm) doxnuovianc; Take you not

care, O woman, of not behaving yourself un

seemly in the sight of that God who stands be

hind you; for all things are full of him—thereby

giving her occasion, more to mind and regard that

supreme and universal Numen, that filleth the

whole world and is every where.

XXIII. It hath been frequently affirmed, that

Socrates died a martyr for one only God, in op

position to those many gods of the Pagans: and

Tertullian,” for one, writeth thus of him, “Prop

terea damnatus est Socrates, quia deos destrue

bat;" Socrates was therefore condemned to die,

because he destroyed thegods.-And, indeed, that

Socrates asserted one supreme God, the maker

and governor of the whole world, is a thing not

at all to be doubted. In his discourse with

Aristodemus, in Xenophon's first book of Me

moirs,” he convinced him, that the things of this

world were not made by chance, but by mind

and counsel; oiro ye okotovuévy Távv touce taura

* Lib. vi. segm. xxxvii. p. 333.

* In Apologet. cap. xiv. p. 144. edit. Havercamp.

* P. 573. oper. These words are not Socrates's to Aristodemus,

but Aristodemus's to Socratcs.
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copov rwoc &nuoupyov, Kai pºočov rexviiuari, I am

now convinced from what you say, that the things

of this world were the workmanship of some

wise artificer, who also was a lover of animals.

And so he endeavoured to persuade him, that

that mind and understanding, which is in us, was

derived from some mind and understanding in

the universe, as well as that earth and water,

which is in us, from the earth and water of the

universe:" at 88 geavrov ºpóvuðv ri 8okéic exeiv, d\\00,

§§ ovëanov ou??v $96vuov tival, sièac àrt ymc Te ukpov

Hépoc iv rº odºuart troXAncotanc #xtic, kai tºpov £paxi,

ToMAov čvroc, kai rov &AAwv&iſitov Heydºov ëvrov čkáorou

tukpov uépoc Aagóvrt ro ouviipuogral got ; votiv §§ Hövov

dpa ovčauov ëvra as survy oc Twc Čoksic ovvaprágal

T}o you think that you only have wisdom in your

self, and that there is none any where else in the

whole world without you ? though you know that

you have but a small part in your body of that

vast quantity of earth which is without you ; and

but little of that water and fire, and so of every

other thing, that your body is compounded of,

in respect of that great mass and magazine of

them, which is in the world. Is mind and un

derstanding therefore the only thing, which you

fancy you have, some way or other, luckily got

and snatched unto yourself, whilst there is no

such thing any where in the world without you;

all those infinite things thereof being thus orderly

disposed by chance?—And when Aristodemus

afterward objected, that he could not see any

artificer that made the world, as he could those

artificers which made all other human things,

a P. 574.
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Socrates thus replies : ove? ydo rºv atavrov oùye

ilvyºv opic, # row oùuaroc kvpia to riv' dors kará ye touro

#ésori oot Aéyetv, 3rt ow8. yvºun d\Ad rúxu tévra trpárretc.

Neither do you see your own soul, which rules

over your body; so that you might for the same

reason conclude yourself to do nothing by mind

and understanding neither, but all by chance, as

well as that all things in the world are done by

chance.—Again, when he further disputed in this

manner against the necessity of worshipping the

Deity ; oux wirepopó ro èauávtov, & Xºkparec, dAA'

£rsivov Meyaxotroetréo repov iyovual, i. oc rnc £unc 6spairsiac

ºrpoºloffat' I despise not the Deity, O Socrates,

but think him to be a more magnificent Being

than that he should stand in need of my worship

of him :—Socrates again answers, 6aq, ueya)\otſperé

orspov détoi as 0-patreſsiv, rogoûrº ua)\ov tºurréov avrò'

How much the more magnificent and illustrious

that Being is, which takes care of you, so much

the more, in all reason, ought it to be honoured

by you.-Lastly, Aristodemus discovering his dis

belief of Providence, as a thing, which seemed to

him incredible, if not impossible, that one and

the same Deity should be able to mind all things

at once, Socrates endeavours to cure this disbe

lief of his in this manner:* & dyaff, karáuaffe, Črt

kai o góc vouc #vºv ro gov adua &roc ſłowºcrat Heraxstpi

&eral' oleoffat obv Xpi kai riv £v travri $9óvnow td tâvra

&roc àv aurſ, měj º oùro riffeoffat kai un to adv učv ăuua

ëivaoffat, tiri troXXd aráðua šikvetoffat, rov & row esov

640axuðv d?ºvarov diva dua trávra opáv. Consider,

friend, I pray you, if that mind, which is in

your body, does order and dispose it every

• P. 575.
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way as it pleases; why should not that wisdom,

which is in the universe, be able to order all

things therein also, as seemeth best to it? And if

your eye can discern things several miles distant

from it, why thould it be thought impossible for

the eye of God to behold all things at once?

Lastly, if your soul can mind things both here and

in Egypt, and in Sicily; why may not the great

mind or wisdom of God be able to take care of

all things, in all places —And then he concludes,

that if Aristodemus would diligently apply him

self to the worship of God, he should at length

be convinced, 3rt roooºrov kai rotourév tort ro Östov,

doff' ăua travra opºv, kai trávra dkoúav, kai ravraxoi,

Tapeival, kal dua Trávrov triusXetaflav That God is

such and so great a Being, as that he can, at

once, see all things, and hear all things, and be

present every where, and take care of all affairs.

—Moreover, Socrates, in his discourse with Eu

thydemus, in Xenophon's fourth book, speaks

thus concerning that invisible Deity, which go

verns the whole world ; ot ydp &\\ot 0so muiv ra

dyabd êtêóvrec, ow8&v roſrov etc to tupavic tóvrec 886aow,

kai o Töv 6\ov kóguov ovvrárrow re kai ovvéxov, Šv (;

travra kaAd kai dyabâ {art, &c. oùroc rd Méytara pèv

Tpártov oparat, róðe otkovouſov déparoc muiv torw' évvóet

& Kai o tract pavspöc 8okov ćival Aioc, our &Tirpárst roic

dvdpºroic tavrov dkpi}oc opºv, dAA' idv Tug avrov

dvačoc tyxelpſ 0aaaffat, riv &lw dpapeira' The other

gods giving us good things, do it without vi

sibly appearing to us; and that God, who fram

ed and containeth the whole world (in which

are all good and excellent things) and who con

a P. 633.
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tinually supplieth us with them, he, though he be

seen to do the greatest things of all, yet notwith

standing is himself invisible and unseen. Which

ought the less to be wondered at by us, because the

sun, who seemeth manifest to all, yet will not suffer

himself to be exactly and distinctly viewed, but

if any one boldly and impudently gaze upon him,

will deprive him of his sight: as also because the

soul of man, which most of all things in him par

taketh of the Deity, though it be that which

manifestly rules and reigns in us, yet is it never

seen: á Xgh karovoouvra un karaºpovčiv rtov doparov,

dAA' £k rtov 'ywouévov riv 8wwauw avrov karauav0ávovra,

ringv rô Satuávtovº Which particulars he that con

siders, ought not to despise invisible things, but

to honour the supreme Deity, taking notice of

his power from his effects. Where we have to

Sauðviov, as also before to Ostov, plainly put for

the supreme Deity. And we did the rather set

down these passages of Socrates here, concern

ing God and Providence, that we might shame

those, who, in these latter days of ours, are so

atheistically inclined, if at least they have any

pudor or shame left in them.

But, notwithstanding Socrates's thus clear ac

knowledging one supreme and universal Numen,

it doth not therefore follow, that he rejected all

those other inferior gods of the Pagans, as is com

monly conceived. But the contrary thereunto

appeareth from these very passages of his now

cited, wherein there is mention made of other

gods besides the supreme. And how conformable

Socrates was to the Pagan religion and worship,

may appear from those last dying words of his,
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(when he should be most serious,) after he had

drunk the poison, wherein he required his friends

to offer a votive cock for him to AEsculapius: for

cont. cºls, which Origen thus perstringeth him,

** P. *7. Kai rmXucavra pºooopiigavréc Tepi rnc ilvync

kai rºv &layoyiv Tng KaNøc (3:3tokviac 8tečeX0óvrec, ka

raXttévrec to uéyè00c ôv auroic 0 €80c #avipwoev, sureXn

$povovot kai autºpd, d\ekrøvöva tºp 'Aok\ntriº diroëlèëvrec'

And they, who had philosophised so excellently

concerning the soul, and discoursed concerning

the happiness of the future state to those who

live well, do afterward sink down from these

great, high, and noble things, to a superstitious

regard of little, small, and trifling matters, such

as the paying of a cock to AEsculapius.--Where,

notwithstanding, Origen doth not charge Socrates

with such gross and downright idolatry, as he

does elsewhere," for his sacrificing to the Pythian

Apollo, who was but an inferior demon. And

perhaps some may excuse Socrates here, as think

ing, that he looked upon AEsculapius no other

wise than as the supreme Deity, called by that

name, as exercising his providence over the sick

ness and health or recovery of men, and that

therefore he would have an eucharistic sacrifice

offered to him in his behalf, as having now cured

him, at once, of all diseases by death. How

ever Plato" informs us, that Socrates, imme

diately before he drunk his poison, did sixtoffat roic

0soic, tºv Heroiknow riv tw0évès ketos survyn tivat: pray

(not to God, but to the gods, that is, to the su

preme and inferior gods both together, as in

• Vide Orig. advers. Celsum, lib, vii. p. 335.

* In Phaedone, p. 402. oper.
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Plato's Phaedrus he did to Pan, and the other

tutelar gods of that place) that his translation

from hence into the other world might be happy

to him. And Xenophon, in his Memoirs," in

forms us, that Socrates did, both in his words and

practice, approve of that doctrine of the Pythian

Apollo, That the rule of piety and religion ought

to be the law of every particular city and country,

he affirming it to be a vanity for any man to be

singular herein. Lastly, in his own apology, as

written by Plato, he professes to acknowledge

the sun, moon and stars for gods; condemning

the contrary doctrine of Anaxagoras, as irrational

and absurd. Wherefore we may well conclude

this opinion, of Socrates's being condemned for

denying the many gods of the Pagans, or of his

being a martyr for one only God, to be nothing

but a vulgar error. -

But if you therefore demand, what that accu

sation of impiety really was, which he was charged.

with, Socrates himself, in Plato's Euthyphro, will

inform you, that it was for his free and open con

demning those traditions concerning the gods,

wherein wicked, dishonest and unjust actions

were imputed to them. For when Euthyphro,

having accused his own father as guilty of murder

(merely for committing a homicide into prison,

who happened to die there) would justify him

self from the examples of the gods, namely Ju

piter and Saturn, because Jupiter, the best and

justest of the gods, had committed his father

Saturn to prison for devouring his sons, as Sa

turn himself also had castrated his father Caelius

* Lib. iv. p. 634. oper. b P. 49.
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for some miscarriages of his, Socrates thus be

speaks him ;" "Apáys, & Ew0%pov, rout' tarwow ºvska

w w p rf w * y f w -

Tmv Ypapmv bévyw, ôru ra rotavra étrelčáv ric tript row

6sov Aéyn, 8voxspoc tróc droëxouai, &c. Is not

this the very thing, O Euthyphro, for which I

am accused? namely, because when I hear any

one affirming such matters as these concerning the

gods, I am very loath to believe them, and stick

not publicly to declare my dislike of them? And

can you, O Euthyphro, in good earnest think,

that there are indeed wars and contentions among

the gods, and that those other things were also

done by them, which poets and painters com

monly impute to them? such as the peplum or

veil of Minerva, which in the Panathenaics is with

great pomp and ceremony brought into the acro

polis, is embroidered all over with ?—Thus we

see, that Socrates, though he asserted one su

preme Deity, yet he acknowledged, notwithstand

ing, other inferior created gods, together with

the rest of the Pagans, honouring and worshipping

them ; only he disliked those poetic fables con

cerning them (believed at that time by the vulgar,)

in which all manner of unjust and immoral ac

tions were fathered on them; which, together

with the envy of many, was the only true rea

son, why he was then accused of impiety and

Atheism.

It hath been also affirmed by many, that Plato

really asserted one only God and no more, and

that therefore, whensoever he speaks of gods.

plurally, he must be understood to have done

this, not according to his own judgment, but only

* P. 49.
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in a way of politic compliance with the Athenians,

and for fear of being made to drink poison in like

manner as Socrates was. In confirmation of

which opinion, there is also a passage cited out

of that thirteenth epistle of Plato's to Dionysius,

wherein he gives this as a mark, whereby his se

rious epistles, and such as were written according

to the true sense of his own mind, might by his

friends be distinguished from those which were

otherwise ; rmg uèv Yip atovëaiac trigroxic esoc ãoxet,

0sol & ric #rrow. When I begin my epistles with

God, then may you conclude I write seriously;

but not so when I begin with gods.-And reprº

this place seems to be therefore the more i.sº

authentic, because it was long since pro- " "

duced by Eusebius to this very purpose, namely,

to prove, that Plato acknowledged one only God;

8nMoc 8: fortv čva 080p stºc, si kai avviðaic "EXAngi, th

rov tràcióvov clogſ's xonoflat trooanyopia, kai dró ric Tpoc

Atoviſatov intorožnc, čv § atuſ?oxa 8800c, rov re 8id

arověnc aurº Ypabouévov, kai rov #AAwc drippuinévov'

It is manifest, that Plato really acknowledged

one only God, however, in compliance with the

language of the Greeks, he often spake of gods

plurally, from that epistle of his to Dionysius,

wherein he gives this symbol or mark, whereby

he might be known to write seriously, namely,

when he began his epistles with God, and not

with gods. * '-'.

Notwithstanding which, we have already mani

fested, out of Plato's Timaeus, that he did in good

earnest assert a plurality of gods; by which gods

of his are to be understood animated or intellec

tual beings superior to men, to whom there is an

honour and worship from men due ; he therein

U 2
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declaring, not only the sun and stars,

but also the earth itself (as animated) to

be a god or goddess. For though it be now read

in our copies trpeg|3vrárnv gouárov, that the earth

was the oldest of all the bodies within the hea

vens;–yet it is certain, that anciently it was read

otherwise, trosofturárnv 0etov, the oldest of the gods—

not only from Proclus and Cicero, but also from

Laertius" writing thus: Yny & Trpeaſºvrárm utv sivat

røv čv rig oupaviº (stov, Yevtoſław & &nutoſpynua, ºc vökra

P. 40. Ser.

kai intpav Tolkiv, oùoav 8 tiri row uéoov, Kivetoffat trip ro

Hégov Though Plato's gods were for the most part

fiery yet did he suppose the earth to be a god or

goddess too, affirming it to be the oldest of all the

gods within the heavens, made or created to distin

guish day and night, by its diurnal circumgyration

upon its own axis, in the middle or centre of the

world.—For Plato, when he wrote his Timaeus,

acknowledged only the diurnal motion of the

earth, though afterwards he is said to have ad

mitted its annual too. And the same might be

further evinced from all his other writings, but

especially his book of Laws (together with his

Epinomis) said to have been written by him in his

old age, in which he much insists upon the god

ships of the sun, moon and stars; and complains,

that the young gentlemen of Athens were then so

much infected with that Anaxagorean doctrine,

which made them to be nothing but inanimate

stones and earth ; as also he approves of that then

vulgarly-received custom of worshipping the ri

sing and setting sun and moon, as gods, to which,

in all probability, he conformed himself: 'AvaréA

* III. segm. 75, p. 211.
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\ovréc re n\tov kai as Māvmc, kal Teóc 8voudc

De Leg. x.
» f : - f - ef w f t

ióvrov, trpookvXtasic dua kai trpookvviatic EX- [p. 664, op.]

Ajvov re kai Bappépov trávrov, Šv ovuſpopaic

travrotaic Exouévov kai £v surpaylaic, oc &rt AdXtara

ëvrov, kai. ow8aun viroltav #vētēóvrov dic oux stal fleot.

The prostrations and adorations, that are used

both by theGreeks and all Barbarians, towards the

rising and setting sun and moon (as well in their

prosperities as adversities), declare them to be un

questionably esteemed gods.--Wherefore we can

not otherwise conclude, but that this thirteenth

epistle of Plato to Dionysius, though extant, it

seems, before Eusebius's time, yet was supposi

titious and counterfeit by some zealous but igno

rant Christian : as there is accordingly a Noffederal,

or brand of bastardy, prefixed to it in all the edi

tions of Plato's works.

However, though Plato acknowledged and

worshipped many gods, yet is it undeniably evi

dent, that he was no Polyarchist, but a Monar

chist, an assertor of one supreme God, the only

airobvic, or self-originated Being—the maker of

the heaven and earth, and of all those other gods.

For, first, it is plain, that, according to Plato,

the soul of the whole world was not itself eternal,

much less self-existent, but made or produced by

God in time, though indeed before its body, the

world, from these words of his; riv buxºv rºl tº .

oux oc vov worépav trixeſpoºnev Aéyetv, oùroc 34 fp. ..s"

tunxavigaro kai o €eoc vsørépav, Ö & ka: “P”]

yevěost kai dperſ troorépav kai Tptoſłvrépav ilvyºv odºuaroc,

oc êeatróriv kai âpéovoav apéouévov ovvcoríoaro' God

did not fabricate or make the soul of the world,

in the same order that we now treat concern
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ing it, that is, after it, as junior to it; but that,

which was to rule over the world, as its body,

being more excellent, he made it first, and senior

to the same.—Upon which account Aristotle.

quarrels with Plato as contradicting himself, in

that he affirmed the soul to be a principle, and

yet supposed it not to be eternal, but made toge

Ai. M., ther with the heaven: áAAd unvowel IIA4

'...". rºw. ye otöv re Aéyeuv, ivoteral doxºv tival wore

oper.] auró tavro kwoov, tarpov 'ydp kai âua tº ov

pavy luxi Neither is it possible for Plato here

to extricate himself, who sometimes declares the

soul to be a principle, as that which moves itself,

and yet affirms it again not to be eternal, but made

together with the heaven.—For which cause some

Platonists conclude, that Plato asserted a double

Psyche, one the third hypostasis of his trinity,

and eternal; the other created in time, together

with the world, which seems to be a probable:

opinion. Wherefore, since, according to Plato,

the soul of the world, which is the chief of all.

his inferior gods, was not self-existent, but made

or produced by God in time, all those other gods.

of his, which were but parts of the world, as

the sun, moon, stars and demons, must needs be

so too. But, lest any should suspect, that Plato

might, for all that, suppose the world and its

gods not to have been made by one only unmade

God, but by a multitude of co-ordinate, self-ex

istent principles, or deities conspiring; we shall

observe, that the contrary hereunto is plainly de

clared by him, in way of answer to that query,

whether or no there were many and infinite

worlds, (as some philosophers had maintained,)
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or only one? he resolving it thus, trórepov obv opóðc

#va obpavöv irpostgākauev, fi troXAoic kai äreſpovc rº, p. 31.

Méyetv iv. Öpºérºpov; Éva, titré9 karū to trapá-.[p. 531, ...,
w edit. Ficini.]

Seiyua 888mpuoupynuévoc tarar rö yāg treptéxov -

trávra örðaa vonrå &óa, us?' répov Šešrepov oix du Tror’ sin,

&c. lva otiv ráðs karā tīv učva aw, §uotov j riff travréAéï 364,

8ta. raúra otre 860, oùr' ëtreſpouc iſotmasv 6 trotºv kóoplovc,

àAA’ tic 88s uovoyevic oilpavoc yeyověc, čari re kai asrat.

Whether have we rightly affirmed, that there is

only one heaven, (or world) or is it more agreea

ble to reason, to hold many or infinite? We say

there is but one, if it be made agreeable to its in

tellectual paradigm, containing the ideas of all

animals and other things in it; for there can be

but one archetypal animal, which is the paradigm

of all created beings: wherefore, that the world

may agree with its paradigms in this respect of

solitude or oneliness, therefore is it not two, nor

infinite, but one only begotten.—His meaning is,

that there is but one archetypal Mind, the Demi

urgus, or maker of all things that were produced,

and therefore but one world. - - - - -

And this one God, which, according to Plato,

was the maker of the whole world, is frequently

called by him, in his Timaeus and elsewhere, 3

9soc, God, or the God—by way of excellency;

sometimes o Amutovoyoc, the Architect or Artificer.

of the world;—sometimes 6 IIouric kai IIario row8.

row travröc, the Maker and Father of this uni

verse—whom it is hard to find out, but impos

sible to declare to the vulgar: again, 6 in tract esbc,

the God over all;-ric Pågsøc kriotic, the Creator

of nature—row travroc 'Apxh, the sole Principle of the

universe—trávrov Airtov, the Cause of all things—

Noüç Távrov (3agiNetc, Mind, the King of all things—
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Noüçairokpárop, trävra kogudov, 8tà rávrovièv, that sove

reign Mind, which orders all things, and passes

through all things—roi travröc Kv3spvärmc, the Go

vernor of the whole—to Öv àa, Yéveriv 88 ovk #xov, that

which always is, and was never made—ö trøðroc

€ebe, the first God—6 uéytaroc Aaſutov, and 6 uéytaroc

0<āv, the greatest God, and the greatest of the

gods—6 Mov Yevvíoac, he that generated or pro

D. Rep. 1... duced the sun–6 Yāv, oùpavöv, kal 0soic,

[**] kai Távra rā āv oëpavº kai rā āv #8ov, Kai inrö

Yic äravra ºpyážeral, he that makes earth, and hea

ven, and the gods; and doth all things, both in

heaven and hell, and under the earth—again, he

by whose efficiency the things of the world Warspov

In sophist. Yévero, Tøðrºpov oùk Švra, were afterwards

[P.168.1 made when they were not before; or from

an antecedent non-existence brought forth into

being.—This philosopher somewhere intimating,

that it was as easy for God to produce those real

things, the sun, moon, stars and earth, &c. from

himself, as it is for us to produce the images of

ourselves and whatsoever else we please, only by

interposing a looking-glass. Lastly, he is called

D. Rep. l. x. Öctrávra téré d\\a èpyáčera, kai ãavrov, he that

[P. *] causeth or produceth both all other

things, and even himself—the meaning whereof is

this: he, that is abroºvie : (as the same Plato also

calls him), a self-originated Being, and from no

other cause besides himself, but the cause of all

other things.--Neither doth Lactantius Firmi

anus" himself refuse to speak of God after this

very manner; se ipsum fecit, and that he was

“ex se ipso procreatus, et propterea talis, qualem

* Instit. Divin, lib. i. cap. vii. p. 53, et lib. ii, cap. viii. p.214.
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se esse voluit;” that he made himself—and that

being procreated from himself, he therefore was

every way such as he willed himself to be. Which

unusual and bold strain of theology is E. vi.1,iii.

very much insisted upon by Plotinus, in ...;his book IIepl row 0<\huaroc row voc, con- " e s - was

cerning the will of the first One, or unity; he

there writing thus of the supreme God, airtov

tavrov, kai trap' avrov, Kai 8' aurov auróc ; He is the

cause of himself, and he is from himself, and

himself is for himself—And again, auróc to riv obroco

trotov tavrov, Kai köpioc tavrov, kal oux &c ric £rspoc £63 mos

yevöuevoc, dXX oc 6) et auróc. This is he, who is

the maker of himself, and is lord over himself;

(in a certain sense) for he was not made that,

which another willed him to be, but he is that,

which he willeth himself to be.—Moreover, auroc

& ºrogoroiſiºn, ºiro 8é tºry worrin, P. 751.

autov, eltrep evepysia puevovora (00'TE evepympia

auroc, d\\d &\\ov uèv ow8evoc, tavrov āpa #vépynua aúróc,

ouk āpa oc ovuſ?éſłmkév to riv, dXX’ oc #v=pyei auroc kai

&c airóc (#Att, &c. The Supreme Deity loving

himself as a pure light, is himself what he loved ;

thus, as it were, begetting and giving subsistence

to himself, he being a standing energy. Where

fore, since God is a work or energy, and yet he

is not the work or energy of any other being, he

must needs be (in some sense) his own work or

energy; so that God is not that, which he hap

pened to be, but that which he willeth himself

to be. Thus also a little before, avakréov
sic v riv |Boºmgiv kai riv ouatav' to 8° 03Weiv P. 748.

trap aurov, dváykm āpa ró sivat trap' avrov, dare aurów

Tetoumkévau airov, o Aóyoc dveupev. stydo m ſłońmoc trap'
> * v. T. »f o “ e/ w w - , a

autou, kat ovov coyov autou, autm 8. TCLUTOly ry virooraget
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airov avrocº àv oirwc ;wroarioac. ãv ćin. avrov, dare oux

doripiruxiv tariv, GAA'drºp #3ovXión auróc. Wemust

of necessity make will and essence the same in

the first Being. Wherefore, since his willing is

from himself, his being must needs be from him

self too ; the consequence of which ratiocination.

is this, that He made himself. For if his volition

be from himself, and his own work, and this be

the same with his hypostasis or substance; he

may be then said to have given subsistence to him

self. Wherefore he is not what he happened to

be, but what he willed himself to be. But, because.

this is so unusual a notion, we shall here set down.

yet one or two passages more of this philosopher's

P. 747. concerning it; oilk #50 ric GovXàgeoc airoi,

‘’’ ‘’’ oiata, āAAä givearw airoi rā otov oioſa i

6&matc'. kai. oùk forw airów Aaſkiv, dveu roi 0éAsiv šarrig,

trip tore kai gºvěpouoc airoc Čavrºſ, ŠáAww. airoc diva, kai,

toūro Öv Štrp &éAct: kai # *ēngic rai aúrðc #v' rai roöre.

oùx ārrov, Šrt uh d\\o avròc hotep £rvXev, &\\o 88 to Öc.

#3ovXà0m du ri yüp &vkai hēéAmas, fi Toito & ort kai yüp et,

itroflotussa £Aéaša, airſ &rt &é\ot yewécºal, Kai čáčíval airó,

àXXášaağa, Tâv airoi, púatv sicäXXo, uſiré àv d\\ott Yevčašat.

Govānsāva, uár àv tavrº r, uſulaosal, &c into äväyknc.

roºro èv ć iari, tº airov cival, Štrºp abrog ási išēnge

kai ŠáAet' for Yàp ëvroc ii & Yaffoiſ pàouc, 0éAmatc airrojº

The essence of the supreme God is not without

his will, but his will and essence are the same;

so that God concurreth, with himself, himself

being willing to be as he is, and being that which

he willeth; and his will and himself being one and

the same. For himself is not one thing (as hap

pening to be that which he is) and that he would

will to be another: for what could God will to

be, but that which he is? And if we should sup
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pose, that it were in his own choice to be what he

would, and that he had liberty to change his na

ture into whatsoever else he pleased, it is certain

that he would neither will to be any thing else be

sides what he is, nor complain of himself as being

now that which he is out of necessity, he being

indeed no other but that, which himself hath

willed, and doth always will to be. For his will

is his essential goodness; so that his will doth not

follow his nature, but concur with it ; in the very

essence of this good there being contained his

choice, and willing of himself to be such. Lastly,

Håv dpa BoöAmaic, kai ovkért rô uń BovXóuevov,
» - , , , , , , P. 755.

où88 to trpo BovXñoswc dpa trpárov dpa i BoöXm

onc airroc, kal rô &c iſłotºero dpa kai otov iſłońMero, kal rô

Tj BovXñost itóuevov 6 rotatºrm BoöAnoic tyévva èyèvvva è?

où'ěv ºr ēv airó God is all will, nor is there any

thing in him which he doth not will, nor is his being

before his will, but his will is himself, or he himself

the first will. So that he is as he would himself,

and such as he would, and yet his will did not ge

nerateor produce any thing that was not before.—

And now we may in all probability conclude, that

Lactantius derived this doctrine from Plato and

Plotinus; which, how far it is to be either allowed

of or excused, we leave others to judge; only we

shall observe, that, as the word airoyevic, fre

quently attributed to God by Christians as well

as Pagans," seems to imply as much ; so the

scope and drift of Plotinus, in all this, was

plainly no other, than partly to set forth the self

existence of the supreme Deity after a more lively

* Wide Dionys. Patav. Dogmat. Theolog. de Trinitate, lib. v. cap. v.

Ş. xiv. p. 294. tom. ii.
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manner, and partly to confute that odd conceit,

which some might possibly entertain of God, as

if he either happened, by chance, to be what he

is, or else were such by a certain necessity of na-.

ture, and had his being imposed upon him :

whereas, he is as much every way what he would

will and choose to be, as if he had made himself

by his own will and choice. Neither have we set

down all this, only to give an account of that one

expression of Plato's, that God causeth himself

and all things—but also to shew how punctually

precise, curious and accurate some of these Pa

gans were in their speculations concerning the

Deity. -

To return therefore to Plato: though some have

suspected that trinity, which is commonly called

Platonic, to have been nothing but a mere fig

ment and invention of some later Platonists; yet

the contrary hereunto seems to be unquestionably

evident, that Plato himself really asserted such a

trinity of universal and Divine hypostases, which

have the nature of principles. For, first, whereas,

in his tenth book of Laws, he professedly op

posing Atheists, undertakes to prove the existence

of a Deity, he does notwithstanding there ascend

no higher than to the Psyche, or universal mun

dane soul, as a self-moving principle, and the im

mediate, or proper cause of all that motion,

which is in the world. And this is all the god

that there he undertakes to prove. But in other

places of his writings he frequently asserts, above

the self-moving Psyche, an immoveable and stand

ing Nous or intellect, which was properly the De

miurgus, or architectonic framer of the whole

world. And, lastly, above this multiform Intel
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lect, he plainly asserts yet a higher hypostasis,

one most simple and most absolutely perfect Be

ing; which he calls to ºv, in opposition to that

multiplicity, which speaks something of imper

fection in it, and Fayadov, goodness itself, as being

above mind and understanding; the first intelli

gible, and an infinite fecundity together with over

flowing benignity. And accordingly in his se

cond epistle to Dionysius does he mention a tri

nity of Divine hypostases all together. Now the

words o 0soc and to 0slov, God and the Divinity—in

Plato, seem sometimes to comprehend this whole

trinity of Divine hypostases, as they are again

sometimes severally applied to each of them, ac

cordingly as we have already observed, that Zeus

or Jupiter in Plato is not always taken for the

first and highest hypostasis in his trinity, but

sometimes the second hypostasis of mind or intel

lect is meant thereby, and sometimes again his

third hypostasis of the universal and eternal

Psyche; nevertheless the first of these three hy

postases is that, which is properly called by the

Platonists trmy, ric 0sórnroc, the fountain of the

Godhead, and by Plato himself” 3 travrov Baat

\suc, trºpi ôv trávra tari, ow Évska Távra, kai 6 airtov

trávrov rov kaAtov. The King of all things, about

whom are all things, and for whose sake are all

things, and the cause of all good and excellent

things.

And this first Divine hypostasis, which in

Plato's theology is properly airó0soc, the original

Deity—is largely insisted upon by that philoso

pher in the sixth of his Politics, under the name

* Epist. ii. ad Dionys, p. 707, oper.
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and title of r dyadov, the Good—but principally

there illustrated by that resemblance of the sun,

called by that philosopher also, a heavenly god,

and said to be the offspring of this highest Good,

and something analogous to it in the corporeal

world, 6, rt trºp aird v rip vonrº róirº, Tpóc rs vouv kai

rd woodutva, touro rourov v rá 6parð ſpéc re à livkai rā

dpºueva. This is the same in the intelligible world

to intellect (or knowledge) and intelligibles, that

the sun is in the sensible world to sight and visi

bles. For, as the sun is not sight, but only the

cause of it; nor is that light, by which we see,

the same with the sun itself, but only Mostěc, a

sun-like thing; so neither is the supreme and

highest Good (properly) knowledge, but the cause

of knowledge; nor is intellect (precisely consi

dered as such) the best and most perfect being,

but only dyadosićic, a boniform thing. Again, As

the sun gives to things not only their visibility,

but also their generation ; so does that highest

Good, not only cause the cognoscibility of things,

but also their very essences and beings.-Ouk

ovoiac Čvroc row dyabov, dAA’ ºrt tirékava rnc ovoiac,

rpedºeig kai 8vváuti inrºpéxovroc, this highest Good

being not itself properly essence, but above es

sence, transcending the same, both in respect of

dignity and power.—Which language and con

ceit of Plato's some of the Greek fathers seem to

have entertained, yet so as to apply it to the

whole Trinity, when they call God wirepoiſotov, or

superessential,—But the meaning of that philo

sopher was, as we conceive, no other than this, that

this highest Good hath no particular characteristic

upon it, limiting and determining of it, it being

the hidden and incomprehensible source of all
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things. In the last place, we shall observe, that

this first Divine hypostasis of the Platonic tri

nity is by that philosopher called rours insuévoc

kai atriov trávrov trarie, the Father of the prince,

and cause of all things.--Wherein we cannot but

take notice of an admirable correspondency be

twixt the Platonic philosophy and Christianity,

in that the second hypostasis of both their trini

ties (called also sometimes A6/oc by the Platonists

as well as Nowc) is said to be the immediate cause

of all things; and the Demiurgus, the architect,

maker or artificer of the whole world.

Now to Plato we might here join Xenophon,

because he was his equal, and a Socratic too,

(though it seems there was not so good corres

pondence betwixt them :) which Xenophon, how

ever in sundry places of his writings he acknow

ledge a plurality of gods, yet doth he give plain

testimony also of one supreme and universal Nu

men; as this particularly, 6 rávra oilov rai arpent

gov, &c. pºv učyac ric, kai, 8vvarðc pavipoc, 6trotoc 8 tari

popºv pavic. He that both agitates all things,

and establisheth the frame of the whole world,

though he be manifest to be great and powerful,

yet is he, as to his form, inconspicuous.

xxiv. In the next place we come to Aristotle:

who, that he acknowledged more gods than one

(as well as the other Pagans) appears from his

using the word so often plurally. As particularly

in this passage of his Nicomachian Ethics; i &

rada sièanovia, §rt Seopmºirá ríg to ruv iſºla, L. x. e.viii.

kai Évršū0ev av paveſn' roic Yàp uá\tara irºſ- [p. 183.

‘. . . . . - - - --- - •; . . . . / ? :

pajiev uakaptovc kai sięatuovac divar irpáčeic 8t

tom.iii. oper.]

a vide Clement. Alexandrin, in cohort. ad Gentes, cap. vi, p. 61,

et Stromat. lib. v. p. 417.
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trotac àtovčiual Xps&v airoic ; trórspa râc ētkatac; hysXolot

pavoivral avva»Aárrovtsc kai trapakaraśākac âtroëtöövréc,

kai jaa NAa rotaira; āAAá ràc àvěpetovc ; trouévovrac tà

poſłspå kai kwevvetovrac, Śri KaNáv' fi Tâc {\ev0sptovc; rive

8: 86aoval; ārotrov 8 si kai oral airoic véutoua, i ri

rotoirov' si è adºppovec tº av siev; ; poptiköc à #Taiwoc,

&rt oilk #xoval paſſXaç it,0vuſac'. Susétowai & Trávra paívoir'

àv rà trºpi răç trøáčeic ukpa kai ävášia Şeôv' àAAá uiv čáv

rs trävtsc inrei)\fiqaqw airoic kai évépygiv tipa, où Yùp rô

kaffe08siv, Šotrºp rov 'Evêvuſova’ tº 88 &vrt to Tpárretv

apppmuévy, £rt & uáXXov to trousiv, tí Aeſirera trèjìv flewptac'

That perfect happiness is a speculative or contem

plative energy, may be made manifest from hence,

because we account the gods most of all happy.

Now what moral actions can we attribute to them?

Whether those of justice amongst one another;

as if it were not ridiculous to suppose the gods

to make contracts and bargains among themselves

and the like. Or else those of fortitude and mag

nanimity; as if the gods had their fears, dangers

and difficulties to encounter withal. Or those of

liberality; as if the gods had some such thing as

money too, and there were among them indigent

to receive alms. Or, lastly, shall we attribute to

them the actions of temperance? But would not

this be a reproachful commendation of the gods,

to say, that they conquer and master their vicious

lusts and appetites? Thus running through all

the actions of moral virtue, we find them to be

small, and mean, and unworthy of the gods.

And yet we all believe the gods to live, and con

sequently to act; unless we should suppose them

perpetually to sleep, as Endymion did. Where

fore if all moral actions, and therefore much more

mechanical operations, be taken away from that
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which lives and understands, what is there left

to it besides contemplation? To which he there

adds a further argument also of the same thing:

Because other animals, who are deprived of con

templation, partake not of happiness. For to

the gods all their life is happy; to men so far

forth, as it approacheth to contemplation; but

brute animals, that do not at all contemplate,

partake not at all of happiness.--Where Ari

stotle plainly acknowledges a plurality of gods,

and that there is a certain higher rank of beings

above men. And by the way we may here ob

serve, how from those words of his, Čºv retrávrec

wrºad. Osotic, all men suppose the gods to live—

and from what follows in him, that opinion of

some late writers may be confuted, that the Pa

gans generally worshipped the inanimate parts of

the world as true and proper gods: Aristotle

here telling us, that they universally agreed in

this, that the gods were animals, living and un

derstanding beings, and such as are therefore

capable of contemplation. Moreover, Aristotle

in his Politics, writing of the means to conserve

a tyranny, as he calls it, sets down this for one

amongst the rest; tri & rā trpèc roic &soic

©aſveoffat àei atrovčáčovra ötapépévroc, irtóv rs

yāp poſłońvral, ro traffeiv ri trapávouov Úto róv rotoirov,

fav Šelateauova vouſ&oatv ćival Tov tipxovta kai ºppovríčevº

Töv Şeôv kai triſ8ovX&ovatv frtov, &c ovuuáxovc *Xovrt kai

roëc 0soúc For a prince or monarch to seem to be

always more than ordinarily sedulous about the

worship of the gods: because men are less afraid of

suffering any injustice from such kings or princes,

as they think to be religiously disposed, and de

voutly affected towards the gods. Neither will

WOL. II. * X

L. v. c. xi.
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they be so apt to make conspiracies against such,

they supposing, that the gods will be their abet

tors and assistants.--Where the word 8slatéalutov

seems to be taken in a good sense, and in way of

commendation for a religious person ; though we

must confess, that Aristotle himself does not here

write so much like a stateatuov, as a mere politi

cian. Likewise in his first book De Coelo, he

writeth thus; Távric dvdpwrot Tipi Štów Yovow intón

c. iii. ſp.615, liv, kai Távrec row avorário rig &eta Térov atro

*** 886aoi, kai Bápſ3apotkai"EA\musc, &crjä0aváre

tà &flávarov avvmprºpévov, firsp oiu tort ri śīov, batrºp

rai art, &c. All men have an opinion or persuasion

that there are gods. And they, who think so, as

well barbarians as Greeks, attribute the highest

place to that which is Divine, as supposing theim

mortal heavens to be most accommodate to im

mortal gods. Wherefore, if there beany Divinity, as

unquestionably there is, the body of the heavens

must be acknowledged to be of a different kind

from that of the elements.-And in the following

book he tells us again, That it is most agreeable

tº uavreig Tepi rôv 0sºv, to that vaticination, which

all men have in their minds concerning the gods,

to suppose the heaven to be a quintessence dis

tinct from the elements, and therefore incorrup

tible.—Where Aristotle affirmeth, that men have

generally uavretav, a vaticination in their minds.

concerning gods; to wit, that themselves are not

the highest beings, but that there is a rank of intel

lectual beings, superior to men; the chief of which

is the supreme Deity; concerning whom there is

indeed the greatest uavreia, or Vaticination of all.

- We acknowledge it to be very true, that Ari

stotle does not so much insist upon demons, as
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Plato and the generality of Pagans in that age

did ; and probably he had not so great a belief of

their existence; though he doth make mention of

them also, as when in his Metaphysics," speaking

of bodies compounded of the elements, he in

stanceth in Zod re kat 8aluóvia, animals and de

mons—and elsewhere he insinuates them to have

airy bodies, in these words; tirićirrigate yap du ric,

kai &id riva atriav, iſ v rip dépt ilvyi, rnc év roic &ºote

3:Ariov tori, kai d6avararápa, some perhaps would

demand a reason, why the soul that is -

in the air, is better and more immortal tº #.
than that in animals.-However, whe-º II,

ther Aristotle believed these lower de

mon gods or no, it is certain, that he acknow

ledged a higher kind of gods, namely, the intel

ligences of all the several spheres, if not also the

souls of them and the stars; which spheres being,

according to the astronomy then received, forty

seven in number, he must needs acknowledge at

least so many gods. Besides which, Aristotle

seems also to suppose another sort of incorporeal

gods, without the heavens, where, according to him,

there is neither body, nor place, nor vacuum, nor

time; in these words; oiſt Év Tótº rd ksi Trépokev, oùre

xpóvoc avrd Totei ympáokav, ov8' to riv ovčevöc De Coel. 1. i.

wºuld prº royº rmy isºtº fºr tº: º:

ºvov popdv, dAA’ avaNAotora kat atraffn, riv

aptormv £xovra &oiv Kal aúrapkaarármy 8tarexel rov &ravra

aiºva. They, who exist there, are such as are

neither apt to be in a place, nor to wax old with

time, nor is there any change at all in those

things above the highest sphere; but they being

impassible and unalterable, lead the best and

• Lib. v. cap. viii. p. 329. tom. vi. oper.

X 2
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most self-sufficient life, throughout all eternity.—

But this passage is not without suspicion of

being supposititious.

Notwithstanding all which, that Aristotle did

assert one supreme and universal Numen, is a

thing also unquestionable. For though it be

granted, that he useth the singular 0:06, as like

wise rô 0slov and rô Satuávtov, many times inde

finitely, for a god in general, or any Divine

being; and that such places as these have been

oftentimes mistaken by Christian writers, as if

Aristotle had meant the supreme God in them;

yet it is nevertheless certain, that he often useth

those words also emphatically, for one only su

preme God. As in that of his Metaphysics, 6, re

L. i. [cap. ii. †dp 0soc 8oks. ro airwov traow tival kai dpx;

p. 363 ºn ric. God seemeth to be a cause and

.*]** certain principle to all things.--And

ſº also in this De Anima, where he speaks

of the soul of the heavens, and its cir

cular motion : d\\d uſiv ow8 &rt BéArlov Aéyeral y

Exonv tov 0sov Šid Touro kök\p trousiv ºpépeoffat riv ilvyºv,

Ört (3éArtov auth ro kiveoffat tov uévetv, kivetoffat & oiroc

# dAAwc' Neither is that a good cause of the

circular motion of the heavens, which they (that

is, the Platonists) call the rô 3{\rtov, because it is

better that it should be so than otherwise; as if

God therefore ought to have made the soul of the

world such, as to move the heaven circularly,

because it was better for it to move so than other

wise: but this being a speculation that properly

belongs to some other science, we shall no further

pursue it in this place.—Thus afterwards again,

in the same book," avuſalva è? 'Eutrºëok\si ye Kal

* Lib. i. cap. vii. p. 16. tom. ii. oper.
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dºpověorarov tival rów 0sov, Hóvoc 7dp rtov arouxetov ev où

yvogtei, ró Néikoc, rd & 0\mrd rávra, {K Tävrov 'Ydp

traorov. It follows from Empedocles's princi

ples, that God must needs be the most unwise

of all, he alone being ignorant of that (out of

which all other things are compounded) veikoç,

or contention—(because himself is nothing but

pºta, unity and friendship)—whereas mortal ani

mals may know or conceive all things, they

being compounded of all. Which same passage

we have again also, in his Metaphysics," from

whence it was before cited to another purpose.

To these might be added another place out of

his book of Generation and Corruption,” rô 6Xov

avvetàipwoev o fledc, ëvre) exn Totiaac yévêow' God

hath filled up the whole, or universe, and con

stantly supplies the same, having made a con

tinual successive generation.—Lastly, to 8aluóvtov

is sometimes plainly used by Aristotle also, not

for the Divinity in general, or any thing that is

Divine, but for that one supreme Deity, the go

vernor of the whole world. Thus in that passage

of his Rhetoric to Alexander, rogrétariv iſ clºi peop.

ëiaºgouev røv Aoitriov Zºov, music of utytormc . º:º
runc Jiro row 8aluovtov tervynkörsc' This IS ... oper.

that, wherein we men differ from other animals,

having received the greatest honour from God,

that though they be endued with appetite and

anger and other passions, as well as we, yet we

alone are furnished with speech and reason.

... Over and besides which, Aristotle in tº sº....

his Metaphysics (as hath been already ºf “..

observed) professedly opposeth that im

Olm. iv

* Lib. iii. cap. iv. p. 295, tom. iv. oper.

° Lib. ii. cap. x. p. 741. tom. i. oper.
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aginary opinion of many independent principles

of the universe; that is, of many unmade self

existent deities; he confuting the same from the

phenomena, because áravra trpoc v avvrérakrat, all

things are plainly co-ordered to one—the whole

world conspiring into one agreeing harmony:

whereas if there were many principles or inde

pendent deities, the system of the world must

needs have been tragoëtºnc, incoherent and in

conspiring—like an ill-agreeing drama, botched

up of many impertinent intersertions. Whereupon

Aristotle concludes after this manner, ra è? §vra of

floßeral kakóc troAireſtoffat.

Oüx āyaāāy IIoxvkopayin, ‘E., Kolgayog.

But things will not be ill administered—(which

was then it seems a kind of proverbial speech)

and according to Homer, the government of many

is not good, (nor could the affairs of the world be

evenly carried on under it) wherefore there is one

prince or monarch over all. From which passage

of Aristotle's it is evident, that though he as

serted IIoxv0éſav, a multiplicity of gods—in the

vulgar sense, as hath been already declared, yet

he absolutely denied IIoxvkogavimv and IIoxvagxtav,

a polyarchy or mundane aristocracy—that is, a

multiplicity of first principles and independent

deities. Wherefore though Aristotle doated much

upon that whimsy of his, of as many intel

ligibles, or eternal and immoveable minds (now

commonly called intelligences) as there are move

able spheres of all kinds in the heavens (which he

sticks not also sometimes to call principles); yet

must he of necessity be interpreted to have de
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rived all these from one supreme universal Deity,

which, as Simplicius expresseth it, is 'Apx; apxºv,

the principle of principles;––and which compre

hends and contains those inferior deities under it,

after the same manner as the primum mobile, or

highest sphere, contains all the lesser spheres

within it: because otherwise there would not be

tic Kolpavoc, one prince or monarch over the whole;

but the government of the world would be a poly

koerany or aristocracy of gods, concluded to be

an ill government. Moreover, as Plotinus re

presents Aristotle's sense, it is not con- p.m.s.l.i.

ceivable, that so many independent prin- ; :::::::

ciples should thus constantly conspire, -

Tpóc ?v Épyov riv row travröc owpavov ovupoviav, into

one work, that agreeable symphony and harmony

of the whole heaven.—As there could not be any

reason neither, why there should be just so many

of these intelligences as there are spheres, and no

more; and it is absurd to suppose, kará avvrvXiaº

rde dox&c that, that the first principles of the uni

verse happened by chance. -

Now this highest principle, as it is axiviroc ovata,

an immoveable essence—is by Aristotle in the

first place supposed to be āpxi Kivägeoc, the prin

ciple of motion in the universe—or at least of

that chiefest motion of the primum mobile or

highest sphere (which according to the astronomy

of those times seems to have been the sphere of

fixed stars), by whose rapid circumgyration, alſ

the other spheres and heavens were imagined to be

carried round, from east to west. And accord

ingly the supreme Deity is by Aristotle called

to rpárov kivoúv àkèvrov, the first immove- Met. i. iv.

- "— ºv. --- ... c.viii. p. 1003.

able mover—or the mover of the pri-ſºº
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iv. oper.JMet, mum mobile, and whole heaven. Which -

hº first mover being concluded by him to

* *] be but one, he doth from thence infer

the singularity of the heaven or world, Év učv dpa

rij \6Y9 kai apifluº, rö trpárov kºvojv akivurov čv kai to

kivoúuevov dipa aa kai avvexãc v učvov. čic dipa owgavoc

Mévoc. There is one numerically first immoveable

mover and no more; and therefore there is but

One moveable neither, that is, but one heaven or

world.—In which doctrine of Aristotle's, there

seems to be a great difference betwixt his philo

sophy and that of Plato's; in that Plato makes

the principle of motion in the heavens and whole

world to be a self-moving soul, but Aristotle sup

poseth it to be an immoveable mind or intellect.

Nevertheless, according to Aristotle's explication

of himself, the difference betwixt them is not

great, if any at all ; Aristotle's immoveable mover

being understood by him, not to move the hea

vens efficiently, but only objectively and finally,

dic pómsvov, as being loved.—Which conceit of

his Proclus upon Plato's Timaeus perstringeth

r is, after this manner; rāv traXatºvoi utv rôv

kóopov imtarpálavrec àri Tôv voiv, kai 8ta roi,

Epwroc, roi trºpi rô trpárov Čpekróv, 8óvrec airó rāv kivmaw,

oùºv tº agav aro row voi, kaflikew tic airov, iv top ſpoo

Táčavréc airov roic paguioic uiv táv alošnrów, undiv 88

7évvmruköv £xovatv čv rá Šavrāv påger Some of the

ancients converting the world to mind (or intel

lect) and making it move only by love of that

first desirable, acknowledged nothing at all to

descend down from Mind (or God) upon the

world; but equalized the same with other ami

able things, amongst sensibles, that have nothing

generative in their nature.--Where Proclus seems
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to suppose Aristotle to have attributed to God no

efficiency at all upon the world; the contrary

whereunto shall be evidently proved afterwards.

In the mean time it is certain, that Aristotle, be

sides his immoveable mover of the heavens, which

moveth only finally, or as being loved, must needs

suppose another immediate mover of them, or

efficient cause of that motion; which could be

nothing but a soul, that, enamoured with this su

preme Mind, did, as it were in imitation of it,

continually turn round the heavens. Which seems

to be nothing but Plato's doctrine disguised; that

philosopher affirming, likewise, the circular mo

tions of the heavens, caused efficiently by a soul

of the world in his Timaeus, * to be riv trºpi votiv

kai ppóvnow uá\tora oiaav, a motion, that is most

agreeable to that of mind or wisdom:—And again,

in his Laws, "rāv roſ, vow trepióēy trävroc &c &vvarov,

oikstorármv kai Öuotav, that which of all corporeal

motions only resembles the circuit of intellect.—

Which Platonic conceit found entertain- p. consol.

ment with Boetius, who writing of the ki. Met 9.

soul of the world, represents it thus;

Quae cum secta duos motum glomeravit in orbes,

In semet reditura meat, mentemque profundam

Circuit, et simili convertit imagine coelum.

Wherefore, as well according to Plato's hypothe

sis, as Aristotle's, it may be affirmed of the su

preme Deity in the same Boetius's language, that,

Stabilisque manens dat cuncta moveri.

Being itself immoveable, it causeth all other things

to move.—The immediate efficient cause of which

motion also, no less according to Aristotle than

* Cap. xvii. p. 241. edit. Fabricii.

° Lib. x. P. 669.
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Plato, seems to have been a mundane soul; how

ever, Aristotle thought not so fit to make this soul

a principle; in all probability, because he was

not so well assured of the incorporeity of souls,

as of minds or intellects. * ---

Nevertheless this is not the only thing, which

Aristotle imputed to his first and highest immove

able principle, or the supreme Deity, its turn

ing round of the primum mobile, and that no

otherwise than as being loved, or as the final cause

thereof, as Proclus supposed; but he, as well as

Males. Anaxagoras, asserted it to be also row

c. vii. p. tº kai kakóc airlav, the cause of well and

fit—or root oux àveu rô sº, that without which there

could be no such thing as well—that is, no order

no aptitude, proportion and harmony in the uni

verse: he declaring excellently, that it un forat

trapd td atoffmrd áA\a, ovk foral dpx? kai rāšic, dAX' del

rnc dexmc doxº, unless there were something else

in the world besides sensibles, there could be nei

ther beginning nor order in it, but one thing would

betheprinciple of another infinitely, or withoutend.

—And again, in another place already cited,” row &

kal Kaxtoc, towc oire trop offre 'ynv, &c. ow8 avrº auroudrºp

kai Túxn roaourov #Tirpábal Tpayua ka)\oc Éxit, it is not at

all likely, that either fire or earth, or any such

body, should be the cause of that well and fit

that is in the world; nor can so noble an effect as

this be reasonably imputed to chance or for

tune.—Wherefore himself, agreeably with Anaxa

goras, concludes, that it is Noüc or Mind, which is

properly airtov roo kakóc kai opffoc, the cause of well

and right—and accordingly does he frequently

* Ibid, lib. vii, cap. iii. p. 266, tom, ii. oper.
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eall the supreme Deity by that name. He

affirming, likewise," that the order, pulchritude

and harmony of the whole world dependeth upon

that one highest and supreme Being in it, after

the same manner as the order of an army de

pendeth upon the general or emperor, who is

not for the order, but the order for him. Which

highest Being of the universe is therefore call

ed by him also, conformably to Plato, rö dya

000 keywpiquévov, the separate good of the world

—in way of distinction from that intrinsic or

inherent good of it, which is the order and

harmony itself: 'Entokerréov 83 kal Torépoc Met. l. xiv.

#xel m row 6\ov @iaic ro dyadov kai º doºrow; tº. tom.

trörepov key opiouévov ri, kal avrd ka0 airó; ; iv. operj

rºv ráčºv ; ) duºporépwc datep orpárevua; kai ydp Év rh

ráčet rô & kal 6 orparmyoc, kai na)\\ov obroc, ow 'ydp

oiroc &id riv ráčºv, d\\ kelvm 8id tourév torw' Távra

yap ovvrérakral troc' It is to be considered also,

what is the good and best of the universe; whe

ther its own order only” or something separate

and existing by itself? or rather both of them to

gether? As the good of an army consisteth both

in its order, and likewise in its general or emperor,

but principally in this latter, because the emperor

is not for the order of the army, but the order of

the army is for him; for all things are co-ordered

together with God, and respectively to him.—

Wherefore since Aristotle's supreme Deity, by

what name soever called, whether mind or good,

is the proper efficient cause of all that well and

fit, that is in the universe, of all the order, pul

chritude, and harmony thereof; it must needs be

granted, that besides its being the final cause of

• Ibid. lib. xiv. cap. x. p. 484, 485. tom. vi. oper.
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motion, or its turning round the heavens by being

loved, it was also the efficient cause of the whole

frame of nature and system of the world. And

thus does he plainly declare his sense, where he

Met. l. i. c. iii applauds Anaxagoras for maintaining

[p. 365 tom." Nouv tival kai row kóguou kai tnc ráčevc tráanc

**] ałrov, that mind is the cause not only

of all order, but also of the whole world:—

M. i.i... and when himself positively affirms, k

º rotairnc dpxic iprural o oipayúc kai n. ºùgic,

- that from such a principle as this de

pends the heaven, and nature.—Where by hea

ven is meant the whole world, and by nature

that artificial nature of his before insisted on,

which doth nothing in vain, but always acteth

for ends regularly, and is the instrument of the

pe part. An Divine mind. He also somewhere af
1. i. firmeth, that if the heavens or world

were generated, that is, made in time, so as to

have had a beginning, then it was certainly made,

not by chance and fortune, but by such an arti

ficial nature as is the instrument of a perfect mind.

And in his Physics, where he contends for the

world's ante-eternity, he concludes, nevertheless,

in. ii. c. vi. dváykm vouv airtov Kal ºwow tival roués travroc,

º that mind together with nature must of

necessity be the cause of this whole

universe.—For though the world were never so

much coeternal with mind, yet was it in order of

nature after it, and junior to it as the effect there

of himself thus generously resolving, sºoyºrarów
* * p w y w p

Ar. de An. i.i. Eival vouv trgoyèvioratov, Kai kvptov kara quaw'

c. vii. ſp. 16.
w w ~ * * * 3/ º

Toº

tom. ii. oper.] 8: arouxsid paat Tºora rôv čvrov dival, that

though some (that is, the Atheists) af

firm the elements to have been the first beings,
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yet it was the most reasonable thing of all to

conclude, that mind was the oldest of all things,

and senior to the world and elements; and that,

according to nature, it had a princely and sovereign

dominion over all.—Wherefore, we think it now

sufficiently evident, that Aristotle's supreme Deity

does not only move the heavens as being loved, or

is the final cause of motion, but also was the

efficient cause of this whole mundane system,

framed according to the best wisdom, and after

the best manner possible.

For perhaps it may not be amiss here to ob

serve, that God was not called Mind by Aristotle,

and those other ancient philosophers, according

to that vulgar sense of many in these days of

ours; as if he were indeed an understanding or

perceptive Being, and that perfectly omniscient,

but yet nevertheless such, as acted all things ar

bitrarily, being not determined by any rule or

nature of goodness, but only by his own fortui.

tous will. For, according to those ancient philo

sophers, that, which acts without respect to good,

would not be so much accounted mens as demen

tia, mind, as madness or folly; and to impute

the frame of nature or system of the world, to

gether with the government of the same, to such

a principle as this, would have been judged by

them all one, as to impute them to chance or for

tune. But Aristotle and those other philosophers

who called the supreme God Novc or Mind, un

derstood thereby that, which of all things in the

whole world is most opposite to chance, fortune,

and temerity; that which is regulated by the rô

sū kai kaxoc, the well and fit—of every thing, if it

be not rather the very rule, measure and essence
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of fitness itself; that which acteth all for ends

and good, and doth every thing after the best

manner, in order to the whole. Thus Socrates

in that place before cited out of Plato's Phaedo,

interprets the meaning of that opinion, That mind

made the world, and was the cause of all things:

trymgápinv, si routo otºrwe #xet, röv votiv távra koop.civ, kai

*kaorov riflévat raúrn &m āv 3éAttora #xºr That there

fore every thing might be concluded to have been

disposed of after the best manner possible.—And

accordingly Theophrastus, Aristotle's scholar and

successor, describeth God after this manner, ro

trøðrov kai 0adrarov, trávra ra āplora {}ovXóuevoc, that

first and divinest Being of all, which willeth all

the best things.--Whether of these two hypo

theses concerning God, one of the ancient Pagan

philosophers, that God is as essentially goodness

as wisdom, or, as Plotinus after Plato calls him,

decency and fitness itself; the other, of some late

professors of Christianity, that he is nothing but

arbitrary will, omnipotent and omniscient; I say,

whether of these two is more agreeable to piety and

true Christianity, we shall leave it to be considered.

Lastly, it is not without probability, that Ari

stotle did, besides the frame of nature, and fabric

of the world, impute even the very substance of

things themselves also to the Divine efficiency

(nor indeed can there well be any doubt of any

thing, save only the matter); partly from his af.

firming God to be a cause and principle to all

things, and partly from his commending this doc

Met. l. i. c. trine of Anaxagoras, dua rº, kaxtoc, airtav

..*. kai. dpxiv tival rôv čvrov voov, that mind

... iv. oper.] - -

” was, together with well and fit, the cause

and principle of things themselves.—However,
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that Aristotle's inferior gods, at least, and there

fore his intelligences of the lesser spheres, which

were incorporeal substances, were all of them

produced or created by one Supreme, may be

further confirmed from this definition of his in his

rhetoric, to 8aluóvtov où8év ša riv, dAA' | 080c, L.fi. c. xxiii.

# 0sov pyov, the Divinity is nothing but ſp. 783, tom.

either God or the work of God.—Where"~.

(soc is unquestionably used in way of eminency

for the supreme Deity, as in those other places of

Aristotle's before cited, to which sundry more

might be added ; as, travra #xel td. yaba o Mag. Mor.

0-de, kai forw airápknc, God possesseth all iºn.

good things, and is self-sufficient:-and *"Perl

again where he speaks of things, that are more

than praise-worthy, rotourov & siva rév 0sov Eth. Nic.).

kai rāyatov, trpóc ravra yap kai r \\a dvapé-º#.

peoffat, such are God and Good, for to *P*]

these are all other things referred.—But here

Aristotle affirming, That there is nothing Divine,

but either God himself, or the work and effect of

God, plainly implies, that there was no multitude

of self-existent deities, and that those intelligences

of the lesser stars or spheres, however eternal,

were themselves also produced or caused by one

supreme Deity.

Furthermore, Aristotle declares, that e e

e . . e • e et. l. vi. c. i.

this speculation concerning the Deity ſº. 3 is ſom.

does constitute a particular science by*

itself, distinct from thoseother speculative sciences

of physiology, and the pure mathematics; so that

there are in all three speculative sciences, distin

guished by their several objects, physiology, the

pure mathematics, and theology, or metaphysics:

the former of these, that is, physiology, being con
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versant trºpi 4xºplara uèv, dAA’ owk drivnra, about

things both inseparable from matter, and move

able;—the second (viz. geometry, or the pure

mathematics) trºpi dkivmta utv, dAA’ ow xoplard, dXX'

oſcºw ºn, about things immoveable, indeed, but

not really, separable from matter, so as to exist

alone by themselves;–but the third and last,

trºpi xoplard kai drivnra, concerning things both im

moveable and separable from matter—that is, in

corporeal substances immoveable: this philoso

pher there adding, si un fort ruc tripa ovata trapd rac

påget ouvsarmkutac, i. puguch av ćin irpºrn intorium, si è tort

Tug ovala dxivnroc, airm trforépa, kai ‘pºooopia trpºrn'

that if there were no other substance besides

these natural things, which are material and

moveable, then would physiology be the first

science; but if there be any immoveable sub

stance, the philosophy thereof must needs in or

der of nature be before the other.—Lastly, he

concludes, that as the speculative sciences in ge

neral are more noble and excellent than the other,

so is theology or metaphysics the most honour

able of all the speculatives. Now the chief points

of the Aristotelic theology, or metaphysical doc

trine concerning God, seem to be these four fol

lowing. First, that though all things be not in

genit or unmade, according to that in his book

Met. l. xiv. c. against Xenophanes," ap' dwāykm dyivira
- r - º: A > r

yi.[p. 477. , travra gival, m ověv kwMºst yeyovéval trºpa éé.
tom. iv. oper.]

trºpov' there is no necessity, that all.

things should be unmade, for what hinders but

that some things may be generated from other

things?—Yet there must needs be something

eternal and unmade, as likewise incorruptible, be

• De Xenophane, Zenone, et deorgia, cap. ii. p.836 tom.ii, oper.
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cause et traga ouala $0apral, trávra 40aprá' If all sub

stances were corruptible, then all might come to

nothing.—Which eternal, unmade (or self-exist

ent) and incorruptible substance, according to

Aristotle, is not senseless matter, but a perfect

mind. Secondly, that God is also an incorporeal

substance, key optoſuévn rtov atoſhirov, S*P* Met.I. siv.e.

rate from sensibles—and not only so, vii. (p. 180.

but, according to Aristotle's judgment."”

likewise, d&alperoc, and duepic, and dutyênc, indivi

sible, and devoid of parts, and magnitude.—Nor

can it be denied, but that besides Aristotle, the

generality of those other ancients, who asserted

incorporeal substance, did suppose it likewise

to be unextended, they dividing substances (as

we learn from Philo) into 8taormuarikal, kal děláorarot

ovalai, distant and indistant, or extended and un

extended substances.—Which doctrine, whether

true or no, is not here to be discussed. Thirdly,

Tavrov vouc Kai vonrów, that in God intel- Met, lib. xiv.

lect is really the same thing with the in- “"“”

telligibles.—Because the Divine Mind being (at

least in order of nature) senior to all things, and

architectonal of the world, could not look abroad

for its objects, or find them any where without it

self, and therefore must needs contain them all

within itself. Which determination of Aristotle's

is no less agreeable to Theism than to Platonism;

whereas, on the contrary, the Atheists, who assert

mind and understanding as such, to be in order

of nature junior to matter and the world, do

therefore, agreeably to their own hypothesis, sup

pose all intellection to be by way of passion from

corporeal things without, and no mind or intellect

to contain its intelligibles, or immediate objects

VOL. II. Y -
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within itself. Lastly, that God being an immove

Metlib. iv. able substance, his ovoia is vipysia, his
c. vi. essence and act or operation the same;

8:1 ãpa tival ovatav rotatºrmv ic n ovata £vépysia, there

must therefore needs be some such principle as

this, whose essence is act or energy.—From which

theorem Aristotle indeed endeavours to establish.

the eternity of the world, that it was not made tº

vukróc, kai duov rávrov, Kai Ex un övroc, from night,

and a confused chaos of things, and from nothing;

—that is, from an antecedent non-existence,

brought forth into being ; because God, who is

an immoveable nature, and whose essence is act

or energy, cannot be supposed to have rested or

slept from eternity, doing nothing at all, and then,

after infinite ages, to have begun to move the mat

ter, or make the world. Which argumentation

of Aristotle's, perhaps, would not be inconsider

able, were the world, motion, and time, capable of

existing from etermity, or without beginning. Of

which more elsewhere. However, from hence it

is undeniably evident, that Aristotle, though as

serting the world's eternity, nevertheless derived

the same from God, because he would prove this.

eternity of the world from the essential energy

and immutability of the Deity.
-

We shall now conclude all concerning Aristotle

with this short summary, which himself gives us

of his own creed and religion, agreeably to the

Met. lib. xiv. tradition of his Pagan ancestors : trapa

is; [p. &ra. wº tony dpxatov Kott traMauſov, &rt fleot

- ré stow owrot, kai trºpiéxst to Östov riv 6Amy ‘piſſ

ow' rú & Xourd uv0ucöc iſèn Toogix0a redc rºv traffºrdv

to\\ov, kai riv sic rouc vöuovc kai to ovuſpépov xpngw'

avôpwrostětic Ts ydp rotºrovc kai rôv dAAwv čºv duotovc
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rial \{yovoi, kai touroic £repa dróAov0a kai trapatMiiata'

It hath been delivered down to us from very an

cient times, that the stars are gods also ; besides

that supreme Deity, which contains the whole

nature. But all the other things were fabulously

added hereunto, for the better persuasion of the

multitude, and for utility of human life and poli

tical ends, to keep men in obedience to civil laws.

As, for example, that these gods are of human

form, or like to other animals; with such other

things as are consequent hereupon.—In which

words of Aristotle these three things may be taken

notice of First, that this was the general per

suasion of the civilized Pagans from all known

antiquity downwards, that there is one rô Đstov,

which comprehends the whole nature. Where

rô Đàov, is by Aristotle plainly taken for the su

preme Deity. And his own sense concerning

this particular is elsewhere thus declared after

the same manner, where he speaks of order, har

mony, and proportion; (iiac Yap 85 roiro ºr.
8vváucoc Épyov, #ric kai rô8s ovvéxet to trav,

this is the work of Divine power, which also

contains this universe.—Which Divinity contain

ing and comprehending the whole nature and

universe, must needs be a single and solitary Be

ing, according to that expression of Horace be

fore cited :

Nec viget quicquam simile aut secundum,

That, which hath nothing like it, nor second to

it.—The next thing is, that, according to the Pa

gan tradition, besides this universal Numen, there

were certain other particular and inferior deities

also, that is, understanding beings superior to

Y 2 -
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men; namely, the animated stars or spheres, ac

cording to the vulgar apprehension, though Ari

stotle's philosophy would interpret this chiefly of

their immoveable minds or intelligences. Lastly,

that all the rest of the Pagan religion and theo

logy, those two things only excepted, were fabu

lous and fictitious, invented for the better persua

sion of the vulgar to piety, and the conserving of

them in obedience to civil laws ; amongst which

this may be reckoned for one, that those gods are

all like men or other animals; and therefore to

be worshipped in images and statues of those se

veral forms; with all that other fabulous farrago,

which dependeth hereupon. Which being sepa

rated from the rest, the rārpiocè6éa, or ancient tra

dition of their Pagan progenitors—would remain

comprised within those two particulars above

mentioned; namely, that there is one supreme

Deity, that contains the whole universe, and that,

besides it, the animated stars or their minds are

certain inferior gods also. -

To Aristotle may be here subjoined Speusip

pus and Xenocrates, his equals and corrivals, they

being Plato's successors; together with Theo

phrastus, his own scholar and successor. Con

cerning the former of which it is recorded in Ci

DeN.D. ib.i.cero, that agreeably with Plato, he as

º serted “vim quandam, qua omnia re

***P*]gantur, eamque animalem,” one animal

and intellectual force, by which all things are go

verned;—by reason whereof, Welleius the Epicu

rean complains of him, as thereby endeavouring

“evellere ex animis cognitionem deorum,” to

pluck out of the minds of men the notion of gods;

—as indeed both he and Plato did destroy those
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Epicurean gods, which were all supposed to be

independent, and to have no sway or influence at

all upon the government of the world; whereas

neither of them denied a plurality of subordinate

and dependent deities, generated or created by

one Supreme, and by him employed as his minis

ters in the economy of the universe: for had they

done any such thing as this, they would certainly

have been then condemned for Atheists. And

Xenocrates's theology is thus represented in Sto

basus: riv Mováča kai riv Aváča 0éoùc, riv Ecl. Phys.

pºv dic āppewa Tarpóc #xovgav ráčºv, #vruva trooo- º#. iii.

ayopsist kai Ziva, kal IIspirröv, kai Nouv, ôoric - - - -

tariv aurº trºtoroc 0séc' rúv & 0#\etav unrgöc 0sov 8tºnv,

tnc wird rov oupavov Añéewc iyovuévnv, #ric tariv aurº

ilvyn row travröc, &c. That both a monad and

dyad were gods, the one masculine, having the

order of a father, which he calleth Zen and Mind,

and which is also to him the first God; the other

feminine, as it were the mother of the gods, which

is to him the Soul of the universe:—besides which

he acknowledgeth the heaven to be Divine, that

is, animated with a particular soul of its own,

and the fiery stars to be celestial gods, as he as

serted also certain sublunary gods, viz. the in

visible demons. Where, instead of the Platonic

trinity, Xenocrates seems to have acknowledged

only a duality of Divine hypostases; the first

called a Monad and Mind, the second a Dyad

and Soul of the universe. And, lastly, we have

this testimony of Theophrastus, besides others,

cited out of his Metaphysics; 0<ta yap Távrov doxºi,

8 ic äravra kai or kai 8tapévet, there is one Divine

Principle of all things, by or from which all things

subsist and remain. - ... - . .
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xxv. The Stoics and their chief doctors,

Zeno, Cleanthes and Chrysippus, were no better

naturalists and metaphysicians than Heraclitus,

in whose footsteps they trode; they in like man

ner admitting no other substance besides body,

according to the true and proper notion thereof,

as that which is not only 8taararov, distant and

extended—but also durirvirov, resisting and impe

netrable.—So that, according to these Stoics, the

souls not only of other animals, but of men also,

were properly corporeal, that is, substances im

penetrably extended; and which differed from

that other part of theirs, commonly called their

body, no otherwise than that they were * adjua

dpatórepov kai Aerroueptorspov, a more thin and subtile

body—and rvevua Évöspuov, a hot and fiery spirit

—it being supposed by these philosophers, that

cogitation, reason, and understanding, are lodged

only in the fiery matter of the universe. And

though the generality of these Stoics acknow

ledged human souls to have a certain permanency

after death, and some of them till the next confla

gration,(unless perhaps they should be crushed and

broken all to pieces, in their passage out of thebody,

by the downfal of some tower, steeple, or the like

upon them) yet did they all conclude against

their immortality, there being nothing at all im

mortal with them (as shall be afterwards declared)

save only Jupiter, or the one supreme Deity. And

as for the punishment of the wicked souls after

death, though some of them seem to have utterly

exploded the same, as a mere figment of poets,

* These are the words of Chrysippus, preserved by Plutarch,

Libro de Repugnantiis Stoicorum, p. 1052. tom. ii. oper.
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(insomuch, that Epictetus " himself denies there

was any Acheron, Cocytus, or Phlegethon) yet

others granted, that as the better souls after death

did mount up to the stars, their first original, so

the wicked wandered up and down here in certain

dark and miry subterraneous places, till at length

they were quite extinct. Nevertheless, they seem

to have been all of this persuasion, that the fright

ening of men with punishments after death was no

proper nor accommodate means to promote vir

tue, because that ought to be pursued after for its

own sake, or the good of honesty, as vice to be

avoided for that evil of turpitude which is in it,

and not for any other external evil consequent

thereupon. Wherefore Chrysippus reprehended

Plato for subjoining to his republic such affright

ful stories of punishments after death: Plata,

$ndiv oux 6900c attorpèrew rig aird røv 0sov iºr.
#639, ric dôlkiac, rov Kępa Mov' evöláſ?Amrów p. 1U4U.

r’ tival kai T90c rouvavriov #éâyovra troXXolic treptoraguouc

kai triflavörnraç divritritroëaac, rów trºpi rov Jiró row 6sov

KoMáosov Aóyov, &c ovév 8tapépovra rºc 'Akkouckal ric

'AAptrovc, 8i ºv ra tratèapua row Kakogyokéiv at Yuvaixec

avelp yovov Chrysippus affirmeth, that Plato (in the

person of Cephalus) does not rightly deter men

from injustice by the fear of Divine punishment

and vengeance after death; since this opinion (of

torments after death) is liable to much exception,

and the contrary is not without probabilities; so

that it seems to be but like to women's frighting

of children from doing unhappy tricks, with those

bugbears of Acco and Alphito.—But how fondly

these Stoics doated upon that hypothesis, that all

* Arrian, in Epictet. lib. iii. cap. xiii. p. 293.
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was body, may appear from hence, that they main

tained even accidents and qualities themselves to

be bodies; for voice and sound, night and day,

evening and morning, summer and winter, nay,

calends and nones, months and years, were bodies

with them. And, not only so, but also the quali

ties of the mind itself, as virtue and vice, together

with the motions and affections of it, as anger and

envy, grief and joy; according to that passage in

Seneca, * “Corporis bona sunt corpora; corpora

ergo sunt et quae animi, nam et hic corpus est:”

The goods of a body are bodies; now the mind

is a body, and therefore the goods of the mind

are bodies too.—And with as good logic as this

did they further infer, that all the actions, pas

sions, and qualities of the mind, were not only

bodies, but also animals likewise: * “Animam

constat animal esse, cum ipsa efficiat, ut simus

animalia; virtus autem nihil aliud est quam ani

mus taliter se habens, ergo animal est:” It is

manifest, that the soul is an animal, because it is

that, by which we are made animals; now virtue

and vice are nothing else but the soul so and so

affected or modified, and therefore these are ani

mals too.—Thus we see what fine conclusions

these doaters upon body (though accounted great

masters of logic) made; and how they were be

fooled in their ratiocinations and philosophy.

Nevertheless, though these Stoics were such

sottish Corporealists, yet were they not for all that

Atheists; they resolving, that mind or understand

ing, though always lodged in corporeal substance,

* Epist. cvi. p. 399. tom. ii. oper.

* Seneca, Epist. cxiii. p. 422. tom, ii. oper.
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yet was not first of all begotten out of senseless

matter, so or so modified, but was an eternal un

made thing, and the maker of the whole mundane

system. And, therefore, as to that controversy so

much agitated amongst the ancients, whether the

world were made by chance, or by the necessity

of material motions, or by mind, reason and un

derstanding; they avowedly maintained, that it

was neither by chance nor by material necessity,

but Divina Mente, by a Divine and eternal Mind

every way perfect. From which one eternal

Mind they also affirmed human souls to have been

derived, and not from senseless matter; “Pruden

tiam et mentem a diis ad homines pervenisse,”"

that mind and wisdom descended down to men

from the Deity.—And that “Ratio nihil aliud est,

quam in corpus humanum pars divini spiritus

mersa;”* Reason is nothing else but part of the

Divine spirit merged into a human body:—so that

these human souls were to them no other than

uépia 0sov kal dirogiráguara,” certain parts of God,

or decerptions and avulsions from him.—Neither

were the reasons, by which these Stoics would

prove the world to have had a Divine original, at

all contemptible, or much inferior to those which

have been used in these latter days; they being

such as these: first, that it is no more likely this

orderly system of the world should have been

made by chance, than that Ennius's Annals or

Homer's Iliads might have resulted from the for

tuitous projection or tumbling out of so many

• Cicero de Nat. Deor. lib. ii. cap. xxxi. p. 3000, tom. ix. oper.

* Senec. Epist. lxvi. p. 168. tom. ii. oper.

* Arrian. in Epict, lib. i. cap. xiv. p. 123.
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forms of letters, confounded all together; there

being as much continued and coherent sense, and

as many several combinations in this real poem of

the world, as there is in any fantastic poem

made by men. And since we see no houses or

cities, no books or libraries any where made by

the fortuitous motions of matter, it is a madness

to think, that this admirable compages of the

whole world should first have resulted from

thence. Again, there could not possibly be such

an agreeing and conspiring cognation of things,

and such a universal harmony throughout the

whole world, as now there is, “nisi ea uno divino

et continuato spiritu continerentur,” were they

not all contained by one and the same Divine

spirit:-which is the most obvious argument for

the unity or oneliness of the Deity. They rea

soned also from the scale of nature, or the gra

dual perfection of things in the universe, one

above another; that therefore there must be some

thing absolutely perfect, and that either the world

itself, or something presiding over it, was a prin

cipio sapiens," wise from the beginning, or rather

without beginning, and from eternity. For as in

the growth of plants and animals, “Naturasuo quo

damitinere ad ultimum pervenit,” nature by a con

tinual progress, and journeying forwards, arrives

at length to the greatest perfection, which those

things are respectively capable of:-and as those

arts of picture and architecture aim at perfection;

“ita in omni natura necesse est absolvi aliquid et

perfici,” so in the nature of the whole universe

there must needs be something absolutely perfect

• Cicero de Nat. Deor, lib, ii, cap. xiii. p. 2973. tom. ix. oper.
*
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reached unto.—“Necesse est praestantem aliquam

esse naturam, qua nihil est melius;” since there is

such a gradual ascent and scale of perfections in

nature, one above another, there must needs be

some most excellent and perfect Being, than which

nothing can be better—at the top of all, as the head

thereof. Moreover, they disputed Socratically,

after this manner;" “Unde arripuit homo vitam,

mentem et rationem?” Whence did man snatch

life, reason, or understanding? Or from what was

it kindled in him? For is it not plain, that we

derive the moisture and fluidity of our bodies

from the water that is in the universe, their con

sistency and solidity from the earth, their heat

and activity from the fire, and their spirituosity

from the air? “Illud autem, quod vincit hascom

nia, rationem, mentem et consilium, &c. ubi inve

nimus? unde sustulimus? An castera mundus ha

bebit omnia? Hoc unum quod plurimi est non

habebit?” But that which far transcendeth all these

things, our reason, mind and understanding, where

did we find it? or from whence did we derive it?

Hath the universe all those other things of ours

in it, and in a far greater proportion? and hath it

nothing at all of that, which is the most excellent

thing in us? “Nihil quod animi, quoddue rationis

est expers, id generare ex se potest animantes

compotesque rationis, mundus autem generat ani

mantes compotes rationis:” Nothing that is devoid

of mind and reason, can generate things animant

and rational; but the world generateth such, and

therefore itself (or that which contains it, and pre

sides over it) must needs be animant and rational,

or intellectual.—Which argumentation is further

* Id, ibid. cap. vi. vii. viii. ix.
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set home by suchsimilitudes as these; “Si ex oliva

modulate canentes tibiae nascerentur, non dubi

tares, quin esset in oliva tibicinis quaedam scien

tia. Quid si platani fidiculas ferrent numerose

sonantes, idem scilicet censeres in platanisinesse

musicam. Cur igitur mundus non animans sa

piensque judicetur, cum ex se procreet animantes

atque sapientes?” If from the olive-tree should be

produced pipes sounding harmoniously, or from

the plane-tree fiddles, playing of their own accord

musically, it would not at all be doubted, but

that there was some musical, either skill or nature,

in those trees themselves: why therefore should

not the world be concluded to be both animant

and wise (or to have something in it which is so)

since it produceth such beings from itself?—And

though perhaps some may think that of Cotta's

here to have been a smart and witty repartee, *

“Quaerit Socrates, unde animam arripuerimus, si

nulla fuerit in mundo P Et ego quaero, unde ora

tionem? unde numeros ? unde cantus? nisi vero .

loqui solem cum luna putemus, cum propius

accesserit: aut ad harmoniam canere mundum,

ut Pythagoras existimat.” Socrates demandeth,

whence we snatched soul, life, and reason, if there

were none in the world P and I demand (saith he)

whence did we snatch speech, music, and num

bers? Unless perhaps you will suppose the sun

to confabulate with the moon, when he approaches

near her in the Syzygiae; or the world to sound

harmonically, as Pythagoras conceited.—Yet this,

how smart soever it may seem, was really but an

empty flash of academic wit, without any solidity

at all in it, as shall be manifested afterward.

* Id, ibid. lib. iii, cap. xi. p. 3064. tom. ix, oper.
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Lastly, the Stoics endeavoured to prove the ex

istence of a God after this manner: “Ut nulla pars

corporis nostri est, quae non sit minor quam nos

metipsi sumus, sic mundum universum pluris esse

necesse est quam partem aliquam universi:” As

there is no part of our body, which is not inferior

in perfection to ourselves, so must the whole uni

verse needs be supposed to be better and more

perfect than any of the parts thereof—Wherefore

since it is better to be endued with life and under

standing, than to be devoid thereof, and these are

pure perfections; they being in some measure in

the parts, must needs be much more in the whole.

“Nullius sensu carentis pars potest esse sentiens;”

no part of that, which is utterly dead and stupid,

can have life and understanding in it.—And it is

a madness for any man to suppose “Nihil in omni

mundo melius esse quam se,” that there is nothing

in the whole world better than himself, or than

mankind—which is but a part thereof. Now Cotta

here again exercises his jeering academic wit after

the same manner as before; “ Hoc si placet, jam

efficies, ut mundus optime librum legere videatur,

&c. Isto modo etiam disertus, mathematicus,

musicus, omni denique doctrina refertus, postremo

philosophus erit mundus.” By this same argu

ment you might as well prove, that the world is

also book-learned, an orator, a mathematician, a

musician, and last of all a philosopher.—But nei

ther this objection of his nor that former have any

firmitude at all in them: because though an effect

cannot be better or more perfect than its cause,

nor a part than the whole; and, therefore, what

soever there is of pure perfection in any effect, it

must needs be more in the cause; yet as to those
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things there mentioned by Cotta (which have all a

plain mixture of imperfection in them) as they

could not therefore formally exist in that which

is absolutely perfect, so is it sufficient, that they

are all eminently and virtually contained therein.

By such argumentations as these (besides that

taken from the topic of prescience and divina

tion) did the ancient Stoics endeavour to de

monstrate the existence of a God, or a universal

Numen, the maker and governor of the whole

world; and that such a one, as was not a mere

plastic or methodical and senseless, but a con

scious and perfectly intellectual nature. So that

the world to them was neither a mere heap and

congeries of dead and stupid matter fortuitously

compacted together; nor yet a huge plant or ve

getable, that is, endued with a spermatic princi

ple only ; but an animal informed and enlivened

by an intellectual soul. And though, being Cor

porealists, they sometimes called the whole world

itself or mundane animal, God; and sometimes

the fiery principle in it, as intellectual, and the

hegemonic of the mundane soul; yet was the God

of the Stoics properly, not the very matter itself,

but that great soul, mind and understanding, or

in Seneca's language, that ratio incorporalis, that

rules the matter of the whole world. Which

stoical God was also called as well Tâya%v as

Novc, good as mind—as that which is a most

moral, benign, and beneficent being; according

to that excellent Cleanthean description of him,

in Clemens Alexandrinus.a

Tâyašºviporã, p. ciów irr’āzovs 33,

Teraygºvoy, 8ixaloy, 3rioy, süasſic,

Ktarctiv šavrot, Xphaipaoy, xaxy, 8:ow, &c.

* In Protreptico, cap. vi. p. 61, and Stromat. lib, v. p. 715.
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But this maker and governor of the whole world

was most commonly named by the Stoics Zeus

and Zen, or Jupiter; some of them concluding,

that therefore there was but one Zeus or indepen

dent Deity, because the whole world was but

one animal governed by one soul; and others of

them endeavouring, on the contrary, to prove the

unity and singularity of the world from the oneli

ness of this Zeus, or the supreme Deity, sup

posed and taken for granted, and because there

is but one fate and providence. Which latter

consequence Plutarch would by no means allow

of, he writing thus concerning it, where he pleads

for a plurality of worlds ; kai unv ráys D. Def, or

àA\a röv Xrwiköv tíc àv poſłm0sín, Tvv0avoué- P. *

vov tróc Eiuappévm uta uévet kai IIpóvota, kai obtroAAoi

Atec kai Zivic foovrat, TXstóvov čvrov kóauww; tic Yap

āvāykm troXAoûc cival Atac, av TAstovec àot kóquot, Kai un

kaff kaorov ſpxovta trpárov kai ryeučva row &\ov Şeôv,

oloc à trap' huiv köptoc atrávrov kai trariip rovouačáue

voc, &c. Neither is it at all considerable, what the

Stoics here object against a plurality of worlds,

they demanding, how there could be but one Fate,

and one Providence, and one Jove, (or indepen

dent Deity) were there many worlds? For what

necessity is there, that there must be more Zens

or Joves than one, if there were more worlds?

and why might not that one and the same God

of this universe, called by us the Lord and Father

of all, be the first prince, and highest governor

in all those worlds? Or what hinders, but that a

multitude of worlds might be all subject to the

fate and providence of one Jupiter, or supreme

God, himself inspecting and ordering them every

one ; and imparting principles and spermatic
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reasons to them, according to which all things in

them might be governed and disposed ?. For can

many distinct persons in an army or chorus be

reduced into one body or polity? and could not

ten or fifty, or a hundred worlds in the uni

verse, be all governed by one reason, and be or

dered together in reference to one principle f—In

which place these two things are plainly con

tained ; first, that the Stoics unquestionably as

serted one supreme Deity, or universal monarch

over the whole world; and, secondly, that Plu

tarch was so far from giving any entertainment

to the contrary opinion, that he concluded, though

there were ten or fifty, or a hundred worlds, yet

they were all subject to one supreme, solitary,

and independent Deity.

But, however, though these Stoics thus un

questionably asserted one sole independent and

universal Numen, the monarch over the whole

world ; yet did they, notwithstanding, together

with the other Pagans, acknowledge a plurality

of gods ; they concluding távra usard sivat 0sov kai

8aluóvov, that all things were full of gods and de

mons.—And so far were they from falling short of

the other Pagans, as to this Polytheism or multi

plicity of gods, that they seem rather to have sur

passed and outstripped them therein. Plutarch”

making mention of their roaourov TAñ0oc 0sov, their

so great multitude of gods;–and affirming them,

tureTAnkéval rº Aóyº 0sov row oùpavov, riv ymv, rów dépa,

rºw 0áXarrav, to have filled the whole heaven, earth,

air, and sea with gods.-Nevertheless, they plain

ly declare, that all this their multiplicity of gods

(one only excepted) was generated or created in

* De Repugnant, Stoicor. p. 1075. tom. ii. oper.
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time by that one, called Zeus or Jupiter, who

was not only the spermatic reason, but also the

soul and mind of the whole universe; and who

from himself produced the world, and those gods,

out of non-existence into being. And, not only so,

but that also in the successive conflagrations they

are all again resolved and swallowed up into that

one. Thus Plutarch, in his defect of

oracles, writing of the mortality of de

mons, Tobc Xrwikoúc Yuvéakouev, où uóvov karū 8aluóvoviv

P. 420.

Aéyò 86éav čxovrac, &AXà kal 0s&v, Švrov roooirov to rMii

Soc' évi Xpwuévovc àiètº kai âq,0áprºp, toūc ēē &AAovc kai

'yeyovéval kai 40apiasoffat vouſ.ovrac We know the

Stoics to maintain this opinion, not only con

cerning demons, but also the gods themselves,

that they are mortal. For though they own such

a multitude of gods, yet do they acknowledge

only one of them eternal and incorruptible; af.

firming concerning all the rest, that as they were

made in time, so they shall be again corrupted

and destroyed.—Plutarch himself there defends

the mortality of demons, but this only as to their

corporeal part, that they die to their present

bodies, and transmigrate into others, their souls

in the mean time remaining immortal and incor

ruptible; but the Stoics maintained the same as

well concerning gods as demons; and that in such

a manner, as that their very souls, lives, and per

sonalities, should be utterly extinguished and

destroyed. To the same purpose Plutarch again

writeth, in his book of Common Notions against

the Stoics, Xpúairtroc kai KAedvông ºuterAm
kórec (Öc Éiroc titréiv) tú X&Yºº &etov, tow owpavöv, P. 1075.

rºw yiv, rov &épa, ràv ŠáAartav, ow8éva röv too off rov dºšap

rov, où8? &#8tov atroXéXottraat, TXàv Tóvov row Atóc sic ov

VOL. II. Z
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trávrac. Karava\tokovo roëc àA\ovc, &c. Taira 8è oux àc àA

Aa roMAaróváróirov avX\oyićéueva èxel tac into&éostcairów,

kai roic 36)uaow Éirera, āX\d airroi uéya (300wreciv toic tript

Şeôv, kai irpovotac, čiuapuávne re kai ſãococ Ypſiunaat, 8tap

6#8my Aéyoval, toic &éoùc àTavractival yeyovórac kai p0apn

gouévouc into rupoc, Tukroic kard airoic, botrºp kmptvovc fi

karrégivovc Śvrac. Chrysippus and Cleanthes, having

filled the whole heaven, earth, air and sea with

gods, leave not one of these their so many gods

incorruptible nor eternal, save Jupiter only, into

whom they consume all the rest; thereby making

him to be a helluo and devourer of gods; which

is as bad as if they should affirm him to be cor

ruptible, it arguing as much imperfection for one

to be nourished and preserved by the consump

tion of other things into him, as for himself to die.

Now this is not only gathered by way of conse

Quence from the other principles of the Stoics,

but it is a thing, which they expressly assert, and

with a loud voice proclaim in all their writings

concerning the gods, providence, fate and nature;

that all the gods were generated, (or made in

time) and that they shall be all destroyed by fire;

they supposing them to be meltable, as if they

were waxen or leaden things.--This indeed is es

sential to the stoical doctrine, and from their

principles inseparable and unavoidable; foras

much as they held all to be body, and that in the

successive conflagrations all corporeal systems

and compages shall be dissolved by fire; so that

no other deity can then possibly remain safe and

untouched, save Jupiter alone, the fiery principle

of the universe, animated or intellectual. Here

therefore there is a considerable difference to be

observed betwixt these Stoics and other Pagan
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Theists; that whereas the others for the most

part acknowledged their gods to have been made

in time by one supreme universal Numen, but

yet nevertheless to be immortal, and to continue

to eternity; the stoical Pagans maintained, that

all their other gods, save Jupiter alone, were

not only yeyovérec, but also $0apmadutyot, such as

should be as well corrupted as they were gene

rated, and this so also, as that their very per

sonalities should be utterly abolished and an

nihilated; all the stoical gods in the conflagra

tion being as it were melted and confounded into

One.

Wherefore during the intervals of the succes

sive conflagrations, the Stoics all agreed, that

there is no more than one God (Zeus or Jupiter)

left alone, (there being then indeed nothing else

besides himself) who afterwards produceth the

whole mundane system, together with all the

gods, out of himself again. Chrysippus in Plu

tarch affirmeth, toucéval rig utv duffpºſtrip row P. 1on.

Ata kal rôv kóguov, riſ & luxā tīv IIpóvotav, ſpe Repugn.
&rav oſſºv čktrópoortc yévmrat uðvov čºffaprov čvra Stoicor.]

röv Ata rejv0sóv, &vaxopéïv ćiri rāv trpóvotav, tira öuoi, Ye
- - aw - - a- •

vouévovc, čiri uſic ric row aišépoc obotag 8taréXčiv apporé

povc, that as Jupiter and the world may be re

sembled to a man, so may providence be to the

soul : when therefore there shall be a conflagra

tion, Jupiter of all the gods being alone incor

ruptible and then remaining, will retire and with

draw himself into providence; and so both to

gether remain in that same ethereal substance.—

Where notwithstanding Jupiter and Providence

are really but one and the same thing. And Sene

ca, writeth thus concerning the life of a wise man

Z 2
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Ep. vi. ſºil.” solitude: “Qualis futura est vita sa

is pºi, tom.pientis, sisine amicis relinquatur, in cus

ii. oper. todiam conjectus, aut in desertum littus

ejectus? Qualis est Jovis, cum resoluto mundo,

et D11s IN UNUM con FUSIs, paulisper cessante na

tura, acquiescit sibi, cogitationibus suis traditus:”

If you ask, What would be the life of a wise man

either in a prison or desert? I answer, the same

with that of Jupiter, when the world being re

solved, and the GoDs all con Foun DED into on E,

and the course of nature ceasing, he resteth in

himself, conversing with his own cogitations.—

Arrianus's Epictetus, likewise, speaking of the

same thing, ironically introduces Jupiter, be

moaning himself in the conflagration, as now left

An I.iii.e. quite alone, after this manner; TáAac {yo),

xiii. [p.391] o're riv "Hpav #x0, oùre riv "A0nvav, oùrs róv

'AtróAAwva, oùrs &\oc * dèeXpov, ? viov, * ovyyevn' Alas!

I am now left all alone; I have neither Juno, nor

Minerva, nor Apollo with me ; neither brother

nor son, nor nephew, nor kinsman (neither God

nor goddess) to keep me company.—He adding

also, according to the sense of the Stoics, that in

all these successive conflagrations, 6 Zeuc auroc

tavrº oùvegri, kai novyče. tº favrov, kai évvoti riv 8totkm

oſtly tavrov, ota tari, kai £v in wolaic yiveral Tpetroſaac

favrº, Jupiter, being left alone, converseth only

with himself, and resteth in himself, considering

his own government, and being entertained with

thoughts becoming himself—And thus have we

made it unquestionably evident, that the Stoics ac

knowledged only one independent and self-existent

Deity, one universal Numen, which was not only

the creator of all the other gods, but also, in cer

tain alternate vicissitudes of time, the decreator of
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them; he then swallowing them up, and devour

ing them all into himself, as he had before pro

duced them together with the world out of him

self.

It is granted, that these Stoics as well as the

other Pagans did religiously worship more gods

than one, that is, more understanding beings su

perior to men. For it was Epictetus's own ex

hortation, ºxov 0soic, Pray to the gods.-And the

same philosopher" thus describeth the disposition

of a person rightly affected; 08Xw eleēva ri uot ka0n

koly T90c touc 0souc, I would willingly know, what

is my duty, first to the gods, and then to my pa

rents, and other relations.—And they are M. An

toninus's precepts,” Atôow 0°ouc, revere the gods,

and" ºv draai (souc Tucakov, in every thing implore

the aid and assistance of the gods.-And accord

ingly in that close of his first book," himself does

thankfully ascribe many particular benefits to the

gods in common; trapd rov 0sov to dyaffodc Tár

trovc, &c. I owe to the gods, that I had good pro

genitors and parents, &c.—Where, amongst the

rest, he reckons up this for one, that he never was

any great proficient, either in poetry or rheto

ric; because these would probably (had he suc

ceeded in his pursuit of them) have hindered him

from the attainment of far better things. And

after all his enumeration, he concludeth thus:

trávra yde Taura Östov (3omflow kai rüxnc 8stral, for all

these things need the assistance of the gods and

fortune, viz. because they are not in our own

power.

• Apud Arian lib. i. Dissert. i. p. 84. "Lib. vi. i. 23. p. 183.

* Ibid. lib. iii, cap. xvii. p. 222. * Lib. i. §. 17. p. 30. -

° Lib. vi. §. 30. p. 190,
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Neither can it be denied, but that they did often

derogate from the honour of the supreme God, by

attributing such, things to the gods in common,

(as the donors of them,) which plainly belong

to the supreme God only. As when Epictetus

1...m.,,,, makes reason in men to be a gift of the

[apud Arrian. gods ; juïvotiv \6)ocitri ärvyſg kai kakoëauoutg

p. 329.] Štěoral into rāv Şeôv; is reason therefore

given us by the gods merely to make us miserable.

and unhappy?—And when he again imputes

virtue to them; hast thou overcome thy lust, thine.

1. i. e. iii. intemperance, thine anger? Tóow usičov

[P. 388.1 airta Svatac, fi inrareta à inrapyta, raûra is goú.

airoi, Ytveral kai ätrö täv Şeôv, how much greater.

cause then hast thou of offering sacrifice, than if

thou hadst got a consulship or praetorship? for

those things come only from thyself and from the

gods.-Though the reason of these speeches of

theirs seems to have been no other than this, be

cause they took it for granted, that those under

standing beings, superior to men, called by them

gods, were all of them the instruments and mi

nisters of the supreme God in the government of

the world; and had therefore some kind of stroke

or influence, more or less, upon all the concern

ments of mankind. Whence it came to pass also,

that they often used those words God and gods.

promiscuously and indifferently: as one and the

same celebrated speech of Socrates is sometimes

expressed singularly, ti raúrm rj Šeš ºff ov, if God.

will have it so, let it be so, (Arr. Epict. l. i. c. xxix.

1. iv. c. iv.) and sometimes again plurally, a raûrn.
‘pi\ov roic 0soic, if the gods will have it so.

Wherefore, notwithstanding the many gods of

those Stoics, they worshipped for all that one Su
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preme, that is, one universal Numen, that con

tains and comprehends the whole world, who was

variously described by them, sometimes as the

nature and reason of the whole world; Anton, i.i.

fi rāv ŠAov púatc Tpeaſºvrárm Şeôv, the nature [$1, p.262.]

of the whole, the oldest of all the gods—and fi ſã

&\a ètoikoúca púgic, that nature which governs all

things—6 rāv Tóv ÖAov obotav Šlouköv \óyoc, Ant. 1. vii.

that reason which governs the sub- ****

stance of all—6 Stå ric obotag 8tſkov Ant. I. vi. S. 1.
Aóyoc, Kai 8ta Tavròc row aiāvoc karū Tiptóēovc [p. 170.]

Terayuévac oikovouſov to trav, that reason which passes

through the substance of the universe, and through

all eternity orders and dispenses all according

to appointed periods.--Sometimes is he called

iſ rov čAov airia, the cause of all things— Ant. I. v.

sometimes to tow kóopov in suovºköv, the he-* I. ix.

gemonic and ruling principle of the - * * *

whole world—and 6 hyguſºv row kóauov, the prince

of the world.-Again, 3 &toucov rá 6Aa, Am I. vii. s.

the governor of the whole—as in this ºf 75.

of Epictetus; Ö kaAöc kai äyaflèc rāv airoi, . ..

yvöumv intoré taxe tº 8totkowvri ſã 8Aa, kašátrip tº:

of ayašoi troXiral vöup ric tróAsſoc, a good * * *]

man submits his mind to the Governor of the

whole universe, as good citizens do theirs to the

law of the city.—Also 0 &laráagov, the orderer of

all—in this other religious passage of the same
philosophers, to traßeffea8cu, Touréart ; uſav- Ep. p. 119. t

Šávew fragra otro &éAew ºc Ytverar tróc 8: Cant

Ytveral; ºc 8téračev airá 6 &taráa.gov; to be instruct

ed is to will things to be as they are made: and

how are they made 2 as that great Disposer of

all hath appointed.—Again, the supreme God is

sometimes called by them to Tiptéxov rá úAa votpov,
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that intellectual principle, which contains the

whole, as in this instruction of M. Antoninus;

L. viii. $.45. An uévov ovutrusiv riff trºpiéxovrt àépt, a\\ä kai

[*.*.* ovuppovčív riff treptéxovrt trävra vospig, that, as
p. 258.] • e

our bodies breathe the common air, so

should our souls suck and draw invital breath from

that great Mind, that comprehends the universe,

becoming as it were one spirit with the same.—He

Anton. p.125. is also called by them 0 row &Aov vouc kai

|...}} 39. Šudvota, the mind and understanding of

the whole world, uta trávrov trmyń votpd,

one intellectual fountain of all things; and, lastly,

to name no more, 0sdc etc. 8td. trāvrov, Kal
Ant, p. 257. , , , w r ºr

ouala ula, kal vöuoc etc, one God through all,

one substance, and one law.—Which supreme God

Anton, 1. vii. was commonly called also by the Stoics,

#.ºº together with the generality of the other

Pagans, 3 Gede, or God—emphatically,

and in way of eminency, as in this of Epictetus,"

unèv àA\o ${\e, fi & 5 egoc Sàe, kal ric as kºčast:

will nothing but what God willeth, and then who

can be able to hinder thee —And, again, 0éAngov

L. ii. e., viii. KaNoc pavival rig &eig, imişūungov ka&apoc usrå

[P. 235.] kağapoi, osauroi Yevéosal kai usrå row Seoiſ,

affect to seem fair to God, desire to be pure with

thy pure self, and with God.—Also where" he

speaks of the regular course of things in nature,

rerayuévoc, ka0árep k TpooráYuaroc esow, §rav čkºvoc

stirn roic puroic ävôsiváv657, &rav ćitruſ&Xaarávely 3Aaarável:

that it proceedeth orderly, every thing as it were

obeying the command of God: when he bids the

plants to blossom, they blossom ; and when to

* Apud Arrian, lib. ii. cap. xxvii. p. 221.

* Apud Arrian, lib. i. cap. xiv. p. 122, 123.
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bring forth fruit, they bring forth fruit.—To

which innumerable other instances might be

added. And Zeus or Jupiter was the pºp as.

proper name of this supreme God #..."

amongst the Stoics also ; whence the go

vernment of the whole world is called by them Atóc

&oikmaic, the government or economy of Jupiter.—

Lastly, this supreme God is sometimes distin

guished by them from the other gods, expressly

and by name; as in this of Epictetus, ty& Li, , , ,

3 #x0 rive intoreráx0a, rive Tetêegºat, tº §sº kai ſp. 426.]

roic utr Kelvov, I have, whom I ought to be subject

to, whom to obey, God and those, who are next

after him—that is, the supreme and inferior gods.

So, likewise, when he exhorteth not to desire

things out of our own power: āAAä riff Aſi xáptoal

airã, kal roic dAXotc. &coic, Éketvote trapáčoc, čkéivot kvſłep

várwgav’ Let Jupiter alone with these I.ii. e., ii.

things, and the other gods, deliver them ſp. 221.]

up to be ordered and governed by them.—And

so again, where he personates one, that places his

happiness in those things without him : kä0mual

kai aréva, kai Övöövauai Motöopó, Tov Ata kai robe Scotic

&\\ovc ; I then shali sit lamenting, and speaking

evil of every one, even Jupiter himself and the

other gods.

And it must in reason be supposed, that this.

Jupiter, or universal Numen of the world, was

honoured by these Stoics far above all their other

particular gods; he being acknowledged by them

to have been the maker or creator of them as well

as the whole world, and the only eternal and im

mortal God: all those other gods, as hath been

already declared, being as well corruptible, mor
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tal, and annihilable, as they were generated or

p.s.p.), a created. For though Cicero's Lucilius

p.225. Lamb. Balbus, where he pretends to represent

$º. the doctrine of the Stoics, attribute the

** very first original of the world to a plu

rality of gods, in these words: “Dico igitur pro-.

videntia deorum mundum et omnes mundi par

tes, et initio constitutas esse, et omni tempore

administrari;” yet unquestionably Cicero forgat

himself herein, and rather spake the language of

some other Pagans, who, together with the gene

ration of the world, held indeed a plurality of

eternal (though not independent) deities, than of

the Stoics, who asserted one only eternal God;

and supposed, in the reiterated conflagrations, all

the gods to be melted and confounded into one;

so that Jupiter being then left alone, must needs.

make up the world again, as also all those other

gods out of himself. And thus does Zeno in

Laertius * describe the Cosmopoeia, röv 0sov kar’

dpxdc, ka0 aurov čvra, that God at first being alone

by himself, converted the fiery substance of the

world by degrees into water, that is, into a cras

ser chaos; out of which water, himself after

wards, as the spermatic reason of the world,

formed the elements and whole mundane system.

And Cicero himselfelsewhere, in his De Legibus,”

attributes the first original of mankind cautiously,

not to the gods in common, but to the supreme

God only ; “Hoc animal providum, &c. quem vo

camus hominem, praeclara quadam conditione ge

neratum esse, a SUMMO DEO :” and this, rather

a Lib. vii. segm. 136, p. 450.

b Lib. i. cap, viii. p. 136, tom. ix. oper.
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according to the sense of the Stoics, than of the

Platonists, whose inferior generated gods also

(being first made) were supposed to have had a

stroke in the fabrefaction of mankind, and other

animals. Thus Epictetus plainly ascribes the

making of the whole world to God, or the one

supreme Deity, where he mentions the Galileans,

that is, the Christians, their contempt of death,

though imputing it only to custom in them, and,

not to right knowledge; (as M. Antoninus like

wise ascribes the same to liXi, trapdrašic, I, xi.

mere obstinacy of mind) wird paviac ulv 319.1

8wwarat ricotra, 8tarsònval, kai Jiró flowcot TaxiMaiot, Urd'

A6)ov & kai atroëstéewe ow8sic §§vara, uabeiv, 3rt o Bedc

3. ſp.

Távra tre+oince ra £v rº Kóoup, kai avrov rov Köcuov.

Can some be so affected out of madness, i. i. e.vii.

and the Galileans out of custom 2 and IP 500]

can none attain thereunto by reason and true

knowledge, namely, because God made all things.

in the world, and the whole world itself perfect

and unhinderable; but the parts thereof for the

use of the whole, so that the parts ought there

fore to yield and give place to the whole. Thus,

does he again elsewhere demand, röv #Atov ric re

Totnce, kapirouc & ric, &c. Who made the sun ? Who

the fruits of the earth 2 Who the seasons of the

year? Who the agreeable fitness of things 2

Wherefore thou having received all from another,

even thy very self, dost thou murmur and com

plain against the donor of them, if he take away

any one thing from thee? Did he not bring thee

into the world? shew thee the light? bestow sense

and reason upon thee?—Now the sun was the

chief of the inferior Stoical gods, and therefore he

being made by another, all the rest of their gods
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must needs be so too. And thus is it plainly ex

L. i. e. iii.ſp. pressed in this following citation: it ric
90. vide etiam ~ & , f * 2 * > * p :

lib. i. cap. xiv. 79 86-yuart toūry ovutraffmaat kar’ d’étav 80 watro,

P. 124.] &rt yeyóvauev Jiro row fleov Távréc Tponyovuévoc

Kai o esdc trariip £ort rov tº div6pºſtrov kai tov 0sov, ovºv

dyevic, ow8. ratravov twôvunſhigeral trºpi tavrov. If any

one could be thoroughly sensible of this, that we

are all made by God, and that as principal parts

of the world, and that God is the father both of

men and gods, he would never think meanly of

himself, knowing that he is the son of Jupiter

also.--Where 9edc is plainly put for the supreme

God, and Geol for the inferior gods only. Again,

he thus attributes the making of man and govern

ment of the whole world to God, or Jupiter only.

1. iii.e. xxix. 'O esdc Távrac dvdpºrovc ri ré cºatuovčiv

[p. 328.] troinos, &c. riv 83 ovatav row dyabov kai row

Kakov, dºors? âétov rov knèóuevov muſov, kai trarotkóc

trooiaráuevov iv roic tölotc' God made also men to

this end, that they might be happy, and as be

came him, who had a fatherly care of us, he placed

our good and evil in those things, which are in

I.iii.e. xxiv. Our OWn power. And rº ëvri kakóc 8tot

[P. *] keirai rā āXa, et un triusXeira, o Zeºc rov

tavrov troAirov, tv saw ôuotot aurº evèaiuovsc, things

would not be well governed, if Jupiter took no

care of his own citizens, that they also might be

happy like himself.

And that these Stoics did indeed religiously

worship and honour the supreme God above all

their other gods, may appear from sundry in

stances. As first, from their acknowledging him

to be the sovereign legislator, and professing sub

jection and obedience to his laws, accounting

this to be their greatest liberty. Thus Epictetus,
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sic tuæ oběčic ēšovoſav čxet, Asvěépwual viró

toū esov, Yvoka airov tác #vroXàc, obkért

oběšic êovXaywyſiaat pué 80parat No man hath power

over me, I am made free by God, (by becoming

his subject) I know his commandments, and no

man can bring me under bondage to himself—

And again, raûra êtrirmèsúwv ŠáAo eigefliival,

ºv' sitéïv 86 waſ at tº estſ, uſiri trapéſłmv adv rác

#vroXác, &c. These things would I be found em

ploying myself about, that I may be able to say

to God, Have I transgressed any of thy com

mandments? Have I used my faculties and anti

cipations (or common notions) otherwise than

thou requirest ? -

Again, from their acknowledging him to be

the supreme governor of the whole world, and

the orderer of all things in it by his fate and pro

vidence, and their professing to submit their wills

to his will in every thing ; Epictetus somewhere"

thus bespeaks the supreme God: uñrt insuláumv goû

rāv 8tofknow ; Évéonora öri StéAmaact, kai of āA\ot, àXX #ya,

£ków. Trévnçãyevóumv cow &é\ovroc àA\á xaſpºov: oikipča, §rt

or oik ŠáAmaac, ovéétror' trišćunoa apxic' uirt us rotºrov

£vska orvywórepov ćièec; um oil troogiiNGóv got patépô tº
r a r •º

Tpooëtq), £ropoc tirt trirágostc, čirt amuatvetc.; vöv us

L. iv. c. vii.

L. iii. c. v.

$é\etc atreMjºiv čk Tic Travnyúpewc ; direpu' xápty got £xa,

trägav, Śri jātwoãcue ovutawnyvptoal ool, kai ièéiv ºpya rā od,

kaitjētoucía's got avutapakokovbågar rairá us Évêvuočuevov,

raira Y944 ovta, Taira àvaywóakovra karaXá9ot av Šávaroc'

Did I ever complain of thy government? I was

sick when thou wouldest have me to be, and so

are others, but I was so willingly. I was poor

also at thy appointment, but rejoicing; I never

bore any magistracy, or had any dignity, because

* Apud Arrian, lib. iii, cap. v. p. 274.
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thou wouldest not have me, and I never desired

it. Didst thou ever see me the more dejected or

melancholy for this? Have I appeared before thee

at any time with a discontented countenance?

Was I not always prepared and ready for what

soever thou requirest? Wilt thou now have me to

depart out of this festival solemnity? I am ready

to go ; and I render thee all thanks for that thou

hast honoured me so far as to let me keep the feast

with thee, and behold thy works, and observe thy

economy of the world. Let death seize upon

me no otherwise employed, than thus thinking

and writing of such things.-He likewise exhorts

Lii. xvi. others after this manner: TóMungov ava

ſp. 217.] [3Xálac trpèc töv €sov sitéiv, Ürt x96 uot \otirov

sic 6 áv Štěmc, Öuoyvouová got, toog sinſ' ow8èv trapatroënal

röv got 8okoúvrov, Štrov ŠáAsic äys, fiv ŠáAmc *ašira reptºec,

#9xstv pie &é\sic, ièuoreſſelv, uévetv, psûyetv, trévecºat, tryov

réïv; #ytó apt inrēp airávrov toirov trooc roëc àv69%trovc

diroMoyágouot, estéo thv čkáorov påow ola tattv’ Dare to

lift up thine eyes to God and say, Use me here

after to whatsoever thou pleaseth. I agree, and

am of the same mind with thee, indifferent to all

things. I refuse nothing that shall seem good to

thee. Lead me whither thou pleasest. Let me

act what part thou wilt, either of a public or pri

vate person, of a rich man or a beggar. I will

apologise for thee as to all these things before

men. And I will also shew the nature of every

one of them.

The same is likewise manifest from their pre

tensions to look to God, and refer all to him ;

expecting aid and assistance from him, and placing

their confidence in him. Thus also Epictetus,
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Köyö uèv #x0 taúrny miſłoxiv attoreAéral juác L. ii. c. xix.

ëAév0épovc, sweapovoúvrac, čic Töv Şeôv àpopów- [p. 231.]

rac, čv Tavri utkpº kai usyáAq). My design is this, to

render you free and undisturbed, always looking

at God, as well in every small as greater matter.—

Again the same Stoic concludes, our forw L. i. e., i.

âAAwc k[3a)\tiv \{\rmy, pógov, triºvuſav, &c. [P. *]

ei un trooc uávov Tov &sov aroſłXétrovra, ketv9 uðvø trpoo

tetrovšóra, roic ketvov trgoordyuaat kaśwawuévov. A

man will never be able otherwise to expel grief,

fear, desire, envy, &c. than by looking to God

alone, and being devoted to him, and the observ

ance of his commandments.-And he affirmeth of

Hercules, that this great piece of piety was so

long since observed by him, röv Ata airoi, L.iii. c. xxiv.
Tarápa škáAct, Kai irpoc traivov apopóv čiſparrev [p.330.]

& rparre' that as he called Jupiter, or the su

preme God, his father, so did he whatsoever he

did, looking at him.—Thus M. Antoninus speak

eth of a double relation that we all have ; one

T90c Touc oupſ?iouvrac, to those that live with us;–

and another, T90c riv 0slav airlaw dº' fic ovu- L.viii. §. 23.

{3aivet Taaw Távra, to that Divine cause,§

from which all things happen to all.— -

As likewise he affirmeth, ovk div6pºrtvöv rv L. iii. §. 11.

ãveu ric tri Tá (sta ovvavaſopac surpáčac, .."

that no human thing is well done with- -

out a reference to God.—And he excellently ex

horteth men, tvi répirov, kai troogavaraſov, L. vi. Ş. 5.

rip diró T9áčewc Koivoviknc peraſºaivetv tirlº

Tpačiv kowtovikºv adv uvium roo €sovº o “

be delighted and satisfied with this one thing; in

doing one action after another, tending to a com

mon good, or the good of human society; toge

ther with the remembrance of God.—Lastly, he
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declareth his own confidence in the supreme

, , , , Deity in these words; buffº rºokouvri,

[see, 10. I trust and rely upon the governor of

*” the whole world.

This may be concluded also from their thank

ing one supreme God for all, as the author of all

good, and delightfully celebrating his praises.

Epictetus declares it to be the duty of a good

man, xáplv Éxtiv wrip Távrov rig 0:5 to thank God

for all things.-And elsewhere he speaketh thus:

si voiv ćixous v, d\\6 tº #8st juác trousiv, kai kowº,
L. iv. c. vii. 3 *A r • M - * - 5 * * 3

ſp. 401.j kai i8ta, i, juvéiv to &etov, kai stºmusiv, kai ite

É'ºï" Šēpxegºat ràc xápirac: oik £8st kai akárrowrac,

kai àpointac, kai čaštovrac, č8av row iuvov rov

sic &eóv; uéyac Ó Séðc Śrt juiv trapéoxev ćpyava raira, 8' ºv

tºv yiv pyagóueffa" uéyag ö Seoc &rt x&ipac #8wkev, &c.

§rt aišegºat As}\m$6roc, &ti kaffe08ovrag åvarvºiv' raúra è?

{kdorov signutiv föst, kai Tov Héytorov kai &etórarov invov

#punveiv, Ürt rāv 80yauv čoks Túv trapakoxovšnrikºv roſ

rtov tí obv; &c. et yovámºv jumv, Totovv tá ràc ämöóvoc,

st kökvoc, rà row kökvov, viv & Xoyukóc ciut, juvéiv us

ësi Tôv Šeóv. Had we understanding, what should

we do else but both publicly and privately

praise God, bless him, and return thanks to him P

Ought not they, who dig, plough, and eat, con

tinually sing such a hymn to God as this; Great

is that God, who gave us these organs to cul

tivate the earth withal; great is that God,

who gave us hands, &c. who enabled us to grow

indiscernibly, to breathe in our sleep. But the

greatest and divinest hymn of all is this, to praise

God for the faculty of understanding all these

things. What then if for the most part men be

blinded, ought there not to be some one, who

should perform this office, and sing a hymn to
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God for all 2 If I were a nightingale, I would

perform the office of a nightingale; or a swan,

that of a swan : but now, being a reasonable

creature, I ought to celebrate and sing aloud the

praises of God, that is, of the supreme Deity.

Lastly, the same is evident from their invoking

the supreme God as such, addressing their de

votions to himalone without the conjunction of any

other gods; and particularly imploring his assist

ance against the assaults of temptations, L.H. ... sºil.

called by them fancies. To this pur- ſººn.

pose is that of Epictetus, uéyac & dyſv" "

fort, belov ro Épyov, Utrip ØagiXelac, wrip #Asv0splac, roo

6:00 uíuvnoo, £kāvov širucakov 3omóðv kai trapaard rmv, oc

rojc Aloakópovc #v xcluſov. of TAéovrec. This is a great

conflict or contention, a Divine enterprise; it is

for liberty and for a kingdom. Now remember

the supreme God; call upon him as thy helper

and assistant, as the mariners do upon Castor and

Pollux in a tempest.—He commends also this

form of devotional address, or Divine ejacula

tion, which was part of Cleanthes's litany, to

be used frequently upon occasion," "Ayov &# us,

tº Zeu, kal at n tre+pwuévm 6trot iroff' (Juiv) ciul &lareray

uévoc, ºc *louai ye ãokvoc' v 8é ye pin 0#Aw, ovčev irrov

Alouai. Lead me, O Jupiter, and thou Fate,

whithersoever I am by you destined ; and I will

readily and cheerfully follow ; who, though I

were never so reluctant, yet must needs follow.—

Where Jupiter and Fate are really but one and

the same supreme Deity, under two Ep. 106.

several names. And therefore the sense º:lºº

of this devotional ejaculation was no

* Wide Arriam. lib. iii. cap. xxvi. p. 366.

VOL. II. 2 A
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less truly and faithfully than elegantly thus ren

dered by Seneca :

Duc me parens, celsique dominator poli,

Quocumque placuit, nulla parendi est mora,

Assum impiger: fac molle, comitabor gemens,

Malusque patiar, quod pati licuit bono.

But because many are so extremely unwilling to

believe, that the Pagans ever made any religious

address to the supreme God as such, we shall

here set down an excellent and devout hymn of

the same Cleanthes to him; the rather, because it

hath been but little taken notice of. And, the

more to gratify the reader, we shall subjoin an

elegant translation thereof into Latin verse, which

he must owe to the muse of my learned friend Dr.

Duport.

Steph. Poes.

#.º Zºº, pörsw; &#xnyś, viaov faira rāvra w8spyāy,

Eclog. Physic.] Xaſps'—23 y&é rārt 6:21; 6,ºrroſari reoravčy.

'Ex -off y&p yiyo: iakºv, #xov faipanga xaxávre;

Moïvoy, 3ra &st rs kai fºrei Syńr' ini yatay.

Kºtar' 3Sayárwy, woxvávugs, mayºgarā; als,

Tº ai wasupayhaw wai cºw ºpdro; aliy &slaw.

20, 3% rāº ??s xàogo; #xico asyo, ºrigiyaſa,

IIešeral, # key àync, naï #x2y twº asſo xpatsirai.

Toſo, ixit; in otºyºy &vixhroic trixstºw

'Apºphan, rvečerra, &eiščovra xegawów.

Toº y&P barð wańyn; pſasa; warr iñyari,

*Qi at xativščvet; nowy Aéyoy, 3, 8:3 révraw

Qoirá paiyyúpaswoc'

"Oc ráozo; yeya&; traro; 8arixtº, 3Å mayré,”

Ovºº ri yiyveral #yov ini x0oyi coč 3ixa, Qalaxy,

oùre war' aišiptovsstow réxoy, oºr iwi révrº,

IIxºv 3réza #&over waxoi or perfºrwävolatº

Kał zoo ºff, ra dzookaa naï of pixa col pixa irrty.

‘n’s yap slº y mayra avy##40xa; io9x3 waxoſaw,

"ovº' Wayivsasat ºrávrov affyov aliv iávrov.

"ow tºyovre; isaiy &rol Syntáv waxoſ slºw;

Aśºol, ºr évašāv faiyātī wriety woSíoyrtº,

Ota' idog&ri Secº wowy véuoy, oùrs waſ overty.

'Qi key widºw owyā glow icº, #xoisy"
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Aύτοι δ' aï $epaáaiv ävtv xaxóú äAAo; im-' &xxa.

oi μὸν ύτῖς 8%ns zrov8\v8vzigua roy;xovrtc,

oi 8' imri wsg8οσύa; vetpapapw£voi οὐδενὸ xêo Pa*,

"Aλλοι δ' εἰ; ävta w, xai σώμaτος h3£a ipya,

'A^^à Zεύς τά»8»£s, xsXaiy*ic, áex*xigawt,

'Av8g&rov; £ov ärtigozównc árò xvygfc,

*Hv σὺ τέτε£ ax£8azov Jvxfis âro, 83; 8i xvgfiara,

rv%μης, fi rizvvo; où êiwn; p.srà rêvra xvßspv£;.

"o%' àv τιμηθάντες άμει3ςμεσθα σε τιμ#,

'τμνοῦντες τâ orâ Égya 8invexâc, &c imrioiws

©yntôv i%t* iwii oùrs £porof; y£gas àxxors μετΚα,

Oύτε $εοῖς, h xoivòv àeì yàpxov iy8iwn ipwsîy:

Magne pater divum, cui nomina multa, sed una

Omnipotens semper virtus, tu Jupiter autor

Naturæ, certa qui singula lege gubernas!

Rex salve. Te nempe licet mortalibus ægris

Cunctis compellare; omnes tua mamque propago

Nos sumus, æternæ quasi imago vocis et echo

Tantum, quotquot humi spirantes repimus; ergo

Te cantabo, tuum et robur sine fine celebrans.

Quippe tuo hic totus, terram qui circuit, orbis

Paret (quoquo agis) imperio, ac obtemperat ultro

Invictis telum manibus tibi tale ministrum,

Anceps, ignitum, haud moriturum denique fulmem.

Ictu etenim illius tota et natura tremiscit;

Illo et communem rationem dirigis, et quæ

Mundi agitat molem, magno se corpore miscens:

Tantus tu rerum dominus, rectorque supremus.

Nec sine te factum in terris, Deus, aut opus ullum,

AEthere nec dio fit, nec per cærula ponti,

Errore acta suo, nisi quæ gens impia patrat.

Confusa in sese tu dirigis ordine certo;

Auspice te ingratis et inest sua gratia rebus;

Foelice harmonia, tu scilicet, omnia in unum

Sic bona mixta malis compingis, ut una resurgat

Cunctorum ratio communis et usque peremnans:

Quam refugit, spernitque hominum mens læva malorum.

Heu miseri! bona qui quærunt sibi semper et optant,

Divinam tamen hanc communem et denique legem,

Nec spectare oculis, nec fando attendere curant:

Cui si parerent poterant traducere vitam

Cum ratione et mente bonam: nunc sponte feruntur

In mala praecipites, trahit et sua quemque voluptas.

Humc agit ambitio, laudisque immensa cupido,

Illum et avarities, et amor vesanus habendi,

Blanda libido alium, venerisque licentia dulcis:

2 A 2
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Sic alio tendunt alii in diversa ruentes.

At tu, Jupiter alme, tomans in nubibus atris,

Da Sapere, et mentem miseris mortalibus aufer

Insanam, hanc tu pelle pater; da apprendere posse

Consilium, fretus quo tu omnia rite gubernas:

Nos ut honorati pariter, tibi demus honorem,

Perpetuis tua facta hymnis praeclara camentes,

Ut fas est homini; nec enim mortalibus ullum,

Nec superis, majus poterit contingere donum,

Quam canere aeterno communem carmine legem.

xxvi. It would be endless now to cite all the

testimonies of other philosophers and Pagan wri

ters of latter times, concerning one supreme and

universal Numen. Wherefore we shall content

ourselves only to instance in some of the most

remarkable, beginning with M. Tull. Cicero;

whom though some would suspect to have been

a sceptic as to Theism, because in his De Natura

Deorum he brings in Cotta the academic, as well

opposing Q. Lucil. Balbus the Stoic, as C. Wel

leius the Epicurean; yet from sundry other places

of his writings, it sufficiently appears, that he was

a dogmatic and hearty Theist; as for example,

this in his second book De Divin:* “Esse prae

stantem aliquam atternamgue naturam, et eam

suspiciendam admirandamgue hominum generi,

pulchritudo mundi, ordoque rerum coelestium

cogit confiteri:” that there is some most excel

lent and eternal nature, which is to be admired

and honoured by mankind, the pulchritude of the

world, and the order of the heavenly bodies com

pel us to confess.-And this in his oration De

haruspicum responsis;” “Quis esttam vecors, qui

cum suspexerit in coelum, Deos esse non sentiat,

et ea quae tanta mente fiunt, ut vix quisquam arte

* Cap. lxxii. p. 3255, tom. ix. oper.

* Cap. x. p. 2333, tom. v. oper.
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R

ulla, ordinem rerum ac vicissitudinem persequi

possit, casu fieri putet?” Who is so mad or stupid,

as when he looks up to heaven, is not presently

convinced, that there are gods? or can persuade

himself, that those things, which are made with

so much mind and wisdom, as that no human

skill is able to reach and comprehend the artifice

and contrivance of them, did all happen by

chance?—To which purpose more places will be

afterwards cited. However, in his philosophic

writings it is certain, that he affected to follow

the way of the new academy, set on foot by

Carneades; that is, to write sceptically, partly

upon prudential accounts, and partly for other

reasons intimated by himself in these words:

“Qui requirunt quid quaque de re ipsip, N. p.l. i.

sentiamus curiosius id faciunt quam ne- ſºfr

cesse est. Non enim tam authoritatis in

disputando quam rationis momenta quaerendasunt.

Quinetiam obest plerumque iis, qui discere vo

lunt, auctoritas eorum, qui se docere profitentur.

Desinunt enim suum judicium adhibere, iddue

habent ratum, quod ab eo, quem probant, judi

catum vident:” they who would needs know,

what we ourselves think concerning every thing,

are more curious than they ought, because philo

sophy is not so much a matter of authority as of

reason; and the authority of those, who profess

to teach, is oftentimes a hinderance to the learn

ers, they neglecting by that means to use their

own judgment, securely taking that for granted,

which is judged by another whom they value.—

Nevertheless, Cicero in the close of this discourse

I)e Natura Deorum (as St. Austin" also observeth)

* De Civitate Dei, lib. iv. cap. xxx. p. 86. tom. vii. oper.
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plainly declares himself to be more propense and

inclinable to the doctrine of Balbus, than either

that of Welleius or Cotta; that is, though he did

not assent to the Stoical doctrine or theology in

every point (himself being rather a Platonist than

a Stoic), yet he did much prefer it before, not only.

the Epicureism of Welleius, but also the scepti

cism of Cotta. Wherefore Augustinus Steuchus,

and other learned men, quarrel with sundry pas

sages of Cicero's upon another account, not as

Atheistical, but as seeming to favour a multitude

of independant gods; he sometimes attributing

not only the government of the world, and the

making of mankind, but also the first constitution

and fabric of the whole world, to gods plurally.

As when he writeth thus:” “Ut perpetuus mundi

esset ornatus, magna adhibita cura est a provi

dentia deorum:” for the perpetual adorning of

the world, great care hath been taken by the pro

vidence of the gods.-And “a diis immortalibus

hominibus provisum esse,” &c. that the immor

tal gods have provided for the convenience of

mankind, appears from the very fabric and figure

of them.—And that place before cited,

“Dico igitur providentia deorum mun

dum et omnes mundi partes initio constitutas

esse;” I say, that the world and all its parts were at

first constituted by the providence of the gods.

And, lastly, where he states the controversy of

that book De N. D. thus: “Utrum dii

nihil agant, nihil moliantur? An contra

ab his et a principio omnia facta, et constituta

sint, et ad infinitum tempus regantur atque mo

veantur?” Whether the gods do nothing at all,

b De Natur. Dcor. lib. iii.

De N. D. 225.

P. 195. Lamb.
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but are void of care and trouble 2. Or whether all

things were at first made and constituted, and

ever since are moved and governed, by them 2–

Notwithstanding which, it is evident, that this

learned orator and philosopher plainly acknow

ledged the monarchy of the whole, or one su

preme and universal Numen over all. And that

first from his so often using the word God in the

singular, emphatically and by way of eminency;

as “Ipsi Deo nihil minus gratum, quam , i.e. pses.

non omnibus patereadse placandum et ſººf

colendum viam :” Nothing can be less ""

grateful to God himself, than that there should not

be a liberty open to all (by reason of the costli

ness of sacrifices) to worship and appease him;

and—“Nisi juvante Deo, tales non fue- p.N. p.I.ii.

runt Curius, Fabricius,” &c. Curius andº p

Fabricius had never been such men as

they were, had it not been for the Divine as

sistance.—Again, “Commoda, quibus Pros. Ros.

utimur, lucemoue qua fruimur, spiri- §:#.

tumoue quem ducinus, a Deo nobis")

dari atque impertiri videmus.” We must needs

acknowledge, that the benefits of this life, the

light which we enjoy, and the spirit which we

breathe, are imparted to us from God.—And, to

mention no more, in his version of Plato's Ti

maeus,” “Deos alios in terra, alios in luna, alios

in reliquas mundi partes spargens Deus quasi

serebat;” God distributing gods to all the parts

of the world, did as it were sow some gods in the

earth, some in the moon, &c.—Moreover, by his

making such descriptions of God as plainly imply

his oneness and singularity, as in his Orat.proMi

* Cap. xiii. p. 4034. tom. x. oper.
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P. 556. Lamb, lone: “Est, est profecto illa vis; neque
[cap. xxxi. p. ; - - - e -

§.º.º. in his corporibus, atque in hac imbeci

oper.] litate nostra, inest quiddam, quod vigeat

et sentiat, et non inest in hoc tanto natura: tam

que praeclaro motu. Nisi forte idcirco esse non

putant, quia non apparet nec cernitur: proinde

quasi nostram ipsam mentem, qua sapimus, qua

providemus, qua haec ipsa agimus et dicinus, vi

dere, aut plane qualis et ubi sit, sentire possu

mus.” There is, there is certainly such a Divine

force in the world; neither is it reasonable to

think, that in these gross and frail bodies of ours

there should be something which hath life, sense,

and understanding, and yet no such thing in the

whole universe; unless men will therefore con

clude, that there is none, because they see it not:

as if we could see our own mind (whereby we

order and dispose all things, and whereby we

reason and speak thus), and perceive what kind

of thing it is, and where it is lodged.—Where,

as there is a strong asseveration of the exist

ence of a God, so is his singularity plainly im

plied, in that he supposes him to be one mind

or soul acting and governing the whole world, as

our mind doth our body. Again, in his Tuscu

lan Questions, “Nec vero deus ipse alio modo in

-
telligi potest, nisi mens soluta quaedam,

tº: et libera, segregata ab omni concretione
:º: mortali, omnia sentiens et movens:” Nei

ther can God himself be understood

by us otherwise than as a certain loose and free

Mind, segregated from all mortal concretion,

which both perceives and moves all things.--So

rº...or again in the same book, “Hac igitur et

p. 126 ſºp, alia innumerabilia cum cernimus, pos

*"sumusne dubitare, quin hispraesitaliquis
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.vel effector, sihaec natasuntut Platoni videtur; vel

si semper fuerint, ut Aristoteli placet, moderator

ſtanti operis et muneris?” When we behold these

and other wonderful works of nature, can we at

all doubt, but that there presideth over them,

either one maker of all, if they had a beginning,

as Plato conceiveth; or else, if they always were

as Aristotle supposeth, one moderator and gover

nor? And in the third De Legibus, “Sine psetº.

imperio nec domus ulla, nec civitas, rººm.

nec gens, nec hominum universum genus

stare, nec rerum natura omnis, nec ipse mundus

potest. Nam et hic deo paret, et huic obediunt

maria terracque, et hominum vita jussis suprema:

legis obtemperat:” Without government, neither

any house, nor city, nor nation, nor mankind in

general, nor the whole nature of things, nor the

world itself, could subsist. For this also obeyeth

God, and the seas and earth are subject to him,

and the life of man is disposed of by the com

mands of the supreme law.—Elsewherehe speaks

of “Dominans ille nobis Deus, quinos tºol.i.

vetat hinc injussu suo demigrare,” that ºv.

God, who rules over all mankind, and

forbids them to depart hence without his leave; of

“Deus, cujus numini parent omnia;” that God,

whose Divine power all things obey.—We read

also in Cicero of “summus” or “su- •

De Div.

premus Deus,” the supreme God—to fini. e.g.

whom the first making of man is pro-º

perly imputed by him; of “summi rec

toris et domini Numen,” the Divine power of

the supreme Lord and governor;--of “Deus

praepotens,” and “rerum omnium praepotens Ju
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piter":” the most powerful God, and Jupiter, *

who hath power over all things;–of “Princeps

Somn. Scip. ille Deus, qui omnem hunc mundum

ſºap. iv. P. regit, sicut animus humanus id corpus
3977.] de • . e 92 e -

i.fiji. cui praepositus est;” that chief or prin

§" * cipal God, who governs the whole world

in the same manner as a human soul go

verneth that body which it is set over.—Where

fore, as for those passages before objected, where

the government of the world, as to the concern

ments of mankind at least, is ascribed by Cicero

to gods plurally, this was done by him and other

Pagans, upon no other account but only this;

because the supreme God was not supposed by

them to do all things himself immediately in the

government of the world, but to assign certain

provinces to other inferior gods, as ministers un

der him; which therefore sharing in the eco

nomy of the world, were looked upon as co-go

vernors thereof with him. Thus when Balbus in

Cicero, to excuse some seeming defect of Provi

dence, in the prosperities of wicked and the ad

versities of good men, pretended, “non animad

vertere omnia Deos, ne reges quidem;” that the

gods did not attend to all things, as neither do

pe N. D.I.iii. kings;–Cotta amongst other things re

ſº. plied thus: “Fac divinam mentem esse

is oper.] distentam, coelum versantem, terram tu

entem, maria moderantem, curtam multos deos

nihil agere et cessare patitur? Curnon rebus hu

manis aliquos otiosos deos praefecit, qui a te,

Balbe, innumerabiles explicati sunt?” Should it

be granted, that the Divine Mind (or supreme

* De Divinat, lib. ii. cap. xviii. p. 3204, toºl. ix. oper.

" Wide Somnium Scipion, cap. iii. p. 3973. tom. x, oper.
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Deity) were distracted with turning round the

heavens, observing the earth, and governing the

seas, yet why does he let so many other gods to

do nothing at all P Or why does he not appoint

some of those idle gods over human affairs, which,

according to Balbus and the Stoics, are innumer

able 2–Again, when the immortal gods are said

by Cicero to have provided for the convenience of

mankind in their first constitution, this doubtless

is to be understood according to the Platonic

hypothesis, that the gods and demons being first

made by the supreme God, were set at work and

employed by him afterward in the making of man

and other mortal animals. And, lastly, as to that,

which hath the greatest difficulty of all in it, when

the whole world is said by Cicero to have been

made by the providence of the gods, this must

needs be understood also of those eternal gods

of Plato's, according to whose likeness or image

the world and man are said to have been made;

that is, of the trinity of Divine hypostases called

by Amelius Plato's three minds and three kings,

and by others of the Platonists, the first and

second and third god, and the rô Toºrov atriov,

and rô Sarepov atriov, &c. the first and second cause,

&c. And, it may be here observed, what we learn

from St. Cyril, that some Pagans endeavoured to

justify this language and doctrine of theirs, even

from the Mosiac writings themselves; contagu.
0soic tripoic wrorotriaavric row riov 6Aov paval i. i.

0sov, trouiaouev ãv0pwrov kar' tikóva nueripav kai kaff

duotoaw, they suspecting, that the God of the uni

verse, being about to make man, did there bespeak

the other gods (roic pieſ) tavrov 8èvrépouc kai £v tletoow

oùot, which were secondary and inferior to him),
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after this manner, “Let us make man according to

our own image and likeness”—which St. Cyril

and other Christian writers understand of the

Trinity. Now those eternal gods of Plato, ac

cording to whose image the world and man are

said by him to have been made, and which (though

one of them was properly called the Demiurgus)

yet had all an influence and causality upon the

making of it, were (as hath been already observed)

not so many independant and self-originated dei

ties, but all derived from one first Principle. And

therefore Cicero following Plato in this is not to

be suspected, upon that account, to have been an

assertor of many independent gods, or partial

creators of the world; especially since, in so

many other places of his writings, he plainly owns

a Divine monarchy. - -

We pass from M. Tullius Cicero to M. Teren

tius Varro his equal, a man famous for polymathy

or multifarious knowledge, and reputed unques

tionably (though not the most eloquent, yet) the

most learned of all the Romans, at least as to

antiquity. He wrote one-and-forty books con

cerning the antiquities of human and Divine

things; wherein he transcended the Roman pon

tifices themselves, and discovered their ignorance

as to many points of their religion. In which

books he distinguished three kinds of theology,

the first mythical or fabulous, the second physical

or natural, and the last civil or popular: the first

being most accommodate to the theatre or stage;

the second to the world, or the wiser men in it;

the third to cities or the generality of the civilized

vulgar. Which was agreeable also to the doctrine

of Scaevola, that learned pontifex, concerning
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three sorts of gods, poetical, philosophical, and

political. As for the mythical and poetical theo

logy, it was censured after this manner by Varro:

“In eo sunt multa contra dignitatem et
- e e Aug. de Civ.

naturam immortalium ficta. In hoc ºf .
- e - ; [p. 116. tom.

enim est, ut deus alius ex capite, ali-º, oper.]

us ex femore sit, alius ex guttis san

guinis, natus. In hoc ut dii furati sint, ut ad

ulteraverint, ut servierint homini. Denique, in

hoc omnia diis attribuuntur, quae non modo in

hominem, sed etiam in contemptissimum homi

nem cadere possunt.” That, according to the li

teral sense, it contained many things contrary

to the dignity and nature of immortal beings;

the genealogy of one god being derived from

the head, of another from the thigh, of an

other from drops of blood: some being repre

sented as thieves, others as adulterers, &c. and

all things attributed to the gods therein, that are

not only incident to men, but even to the most

contemptible and flagitious of them.—And as for

the second, the natural theology, which is the

true, this Varro conceived to be above the Capa

city of vulgar citizens; and that therefore it was

expedient, there should be another theology cal

culated, more accommodate for them, and of a

middle kind betwixt the natural and the fabulous,

which is that which is called civil. For he af.

firmed, “multa esse vera, quae vulgo Aug. Civ. D.

scire non sit utile, et quaedam, quae ta-kº

metsi falsa sint, aliter existimare popu-" "

lum expediat;" that there were many things

true in religion, which it was not convenient for

the vulgar to know; and again, some things,

which, though false, yet it was expedient they

should be believed by them.—As Scaevola, the
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Roman pontifex, in like manner, would not have

the vulgar to know, that the true God had nei

ther sex, nor age, nor bodily members. “Expe

dire igitur existimat (saith St. Austin of him)

civ. p. i.iv. falli in religione civitates, quod dicere

ñº etiam in libris rerum divinarum ipse

Varro non dubitat.” Scaevola therefore

judgeth it expedient, that cities should be de

ceived in their religion; which also Varro him

self doubteth not to affirm in his books of Divine

Things.--Wherefore this Varro, though disapprov

ing the fabulous theology, yet out of a pious design,

as he conceived, did he endeavour to assert, as

much as he could, the civil theology then received

amongst the Romans, and to vindicate the same

from contempt: yet nevertheless so, as that “si

eam civitatem novam constitueret, ex naturae

ci, p.15, potius formula, deos et deorum nomina

:: ***i; se fuisse dedicaturum, non dubitet con
[p. 87.] • 25 - -

fiteri;” if he were to constitute a new

Rome himself, he doubts not to confess, but that

he would dedicate gods and the names of gods

after another manner, more agreeably to the form

of nature or natural theology.—Now what Varro's

own sense was concerning God, he freely declared

in those books of Divine Things; that he was the

great soul and mind of the whole world. Thus

- St. Austin, “Hi soli Varroni videntur

º ...” animadvertisse quid esset deus, qui cre

****) diderunt eum esse animam, motu acra

tione mundum gubernantem:” These alone seem

to Varro to have understood what God is, who

believed him to be a soul, governing the whole

world by motion and reason.—So that Varro

plainly asserted one supreme and universal Nu

men, he erring only in this (as St. Austin con
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ceives) that he called him a soul, and not the

creator of soul, or a pure and abstract mind. But

as Varro acknowledged one universal Numen, the

whole animated world, or rather the soul thereof,

which also he affirmed to be called by several

names, as in the earth, Tellus; in the sea, Nep

tune, and the like: so did he also admit (together

with the rest of the Pagans) other particular gods,

which were to him nothing but parts of the world

animated with superiorsouls to men: “A civ.p...ii.

summo circuitu coeli, usque ad circulumiº

lunae, aethereas animas esse astra ac stel- -

las, eosque coelestes deos, non modo intelligiesse,

sed etiam videri: inter lunae vero gyrum et nim

borum cacumina ačreas esse animas, sed eas ani

mo non oculis videri; et vocari heroas, et lares,

et genios:” That from the highest circuit of the

heavens to the sphere of the moon there are ethe

real souls or animals, the stars which are not only

understood, but also seen to be celestial gods;

and between the sphere of the moon and the mid

dle region of the air, there are aéreal souls or

animals, which though not seen by our eyes, yet

are discovered by our mind, and called heroes,

lares, and genii.-So that, according to Varro, the

only true natural gods were, as himself also de

termined, “anima mundi, ac partes ejus;” first, the

great Soul and Mind of the whole world, which

comprehendeth all ; and, secondly, the parts of

the world animated superior to men. Which

gods also he affirmed to be worshipped castius,

more purely and chastely, without images, as they

were by the Romans for one hundred and seventy

years: he concluding “qui primi si- p. civ. p.

mulacra deorum populi posuerunt, eos §. xxxi.

civitatibus suis et metum dempsisse et"""
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errorem addidisse; prudenter existimans (saith

St. Austin) deos facile posse in simulachrorum

stoliditate contemmi;” that those nations, who

first set up images of the gods, did both take

away fear from their cities, and add error to them;

he wisely judging, that the foppery of images

would easily render their gods contemptible.

L. Annaeus Seneca, the philosopher, was con

temporary with our Saviour Christ and his apo

stles, who, though frequently acknowledging a

plurality of gods, did nevertheless plainly assert

one Supreme, he not only speaking of him singu

larly, and by way of eminency, but also plainly

describing him as such ; as when he calls him

“Formatorem universi; rectorem et arbitrum et

, custodem mundi; ex quo suspensa sunt

...iv. f..." omnia; animum ac, spiritum universi;

j"" mundani hujus operis dominum et arti

ficem; cui nomen omne convenit; ex

quo nata sunt omnia; cujus spiritu vivimus; to

tum suis partibus inditum, et se sustinentem sua

vi; cujus consilio huic mundo providetur, ut in

concussus eat, et actus suos explicet; cujus de

creto omnia fiunt ; divinum spiritum per omnia

maxima et minima aequali intentione diffusum ;

deum potentem omnium ; deum illum

maximum potentissimumque, qui ipse

vehit omnia; qui ubique et omnibus praesto est;

coeli et deorum omnium deum ; a quoista numina,

qua singula adoramus et colimus, suspensa sunt:”

and the like. The framer and former of the uni

verse, the governor, disposer, and keeper thereof;

him, upon whom all things depend; the mind and

spirit of the world; the artificer and lord of this

whole mundane fabric; to whom every name be

longeth; from whom all things spring; by whose

P. 442. Lips.
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spirit we live; who is in all his parts, and sus

taineth himself by his own force; by whose coun

sel the world is provided for, and carried on in

its course constantly and uninterruptedly; by

whose decree all things are done; the Divine

spirit, that is diffused through all things both

great and small with equal intention; the God,

whose power extends to all things; the greatest

and most powerful God, who doth himselfsupport

and uphold all things; who is present every where

to all things; the God of heaven, and of all the

gods, upon whom are suspended all those other

Divine powers, which we singly worship and

adore.—Moreover, we may here observe from St.

Austin, that this Seneca in a book of his ca, p.m., i.

against superstitions (that is now lost) i. 22.]did not only highly extol the natural •

theology, but also plainly censure and condemn

the civil theology then received amongst the Ro

mans, and that with more freedom and vehemency

than Varro had done the fabulous or theatrical

and poetical theology. Concerning a great part

whereof he pronounced, that a wise man would

observe such things, “tanquam legibus jussa, non

tanquam diis grata;” only as commanded by the

laws (he therein exercising civil obedience), but

not at all as grateful to the gods.

M. Fabius Quintilianus, though no admirer o

Seneca, yet fully agreed with him in the same na

tural theology, and sets down this as the gene

rally-received notion or definition of God: “Deum

esse spiritum omnibus partibus immis-,

tum,” that God is a spirit mingled with

and diffused through all the parts of the world;

—he from thence inferring Epicurus to be an

VOL. II. 2 B

. vii. c. iii.
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Atheist, notwithstanding that he verbally asserted

gods, because he denied a God according to this

generally-received notion, he bestowing upon his

gods a circumscribed human form, and placing

them between the worlds. And the junior Pliny,

though he were a persecutor of the Christians, he

pp. or concluding, “qualecungue esset quod

Lib. *] faterentur, pervicaciam certe et inflexi

bilem obstinationem debere puniri;” that whatso

ever their religion were, yet notwithstanding their

stubbornness and inflexible obstinacy ought to be

punished;—and who compelled many of them to

worship the images of the emperor, and to sacri

fice and pray to the statues of the Pagan gods,

and lastly, to blaspheme Christ; yet himself plain

ly acknowledged also one supreme universal Nu

men, as may sufficiently appear from his panegy

ric oration to Trajan, where he is called “Deus

ille, qui manifestus ac praesens coelum ac sydera

insidet;” that God, who is present with, and in

...And Mºnal habits the whole heaven and stars:*—

£º. himself making a solemn prayer and sup

humºr plication to him, both in the beginning
que. and close thereof, and sometimes speak

ing of him therein singularly and in way of emi

mency, as in these words: “Occultat utrorumque

semina Deus, et plerumque bonorum malorumque

causa sub diversa specie latent:” God hideth the

seeds of good and evil, so that the causes of each

often appear disguised to men.—L.Apuleius also,

whose pretended miracles the Pagans endea

voured to confirm their religion by," as well as

they did by those of Apollonius, doth in sundry

* Vide Augustin. Epist. cxxxviii. p. 317, tom, ii. oper.
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places of his writings plainly assert one supreme

and universal Numen : we shall only here set

down one: “Cum summus deorum pophilos.

cuncta haec non solum cogitationum ra- P.378.99".

tione consideret; sed prima, media, et ultima

obeat; compertaque intimae providentiae ordina

tionis universitate et constantia regat:” Since the

highest of the gods does not only consider all

these things in his mind and cogitation, but also

pass through and comprehend within himself the

beginning, middle, and end of all things, and

constantly govern all by his occult providence.

Lastly, Symmachus, who was a zealous stickler

for the restitution of Paganism, declared the Pa

gans to worship one and the same God with the

Christians, but in several ways; he conceiving,

that there was no necessity God should be wor

shipped by all after the same manner. “AEquum

est, quicquid omnes colunt, UNUM pu- P.306.[Epist.

tari: eadem spectamus astra; commune iii. x. pi.

coelum est; idem nos mundus involvit;“”

quid interest, qua quisque prudentia verum re

quiratº Uno itinere non potest perveniri ad tam

grande secretum.” We ought in reason to think,

that it is one and the same thing, which all men

worship; as we all behold the same stars have

the same common heaven, and are involved within

the same world. Why may not men pursue one

and the same thing in different ways? One path is

not enough to lead men to so grand a secret.—The

scene whereof is thus elegantly expressed by

Prudentius: -

P. 285. [Con
- • * * - tra Symma

Uno omnes sub sole siti, vegetamur eodem chum lib. ii.

Aére, communis cunctis wiventibus aura, ver, 85.]

2 B 2
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Sed quid sit qualisque deus, diversa secuti

Quaerimus, atque viis longe distantibus unum

Imus ad occultum ; suus est mos cuique genti,

Per quod iter properans eat ad tam grande profundum.

-
- -

-

*** *

P. 308. . . • - - -

fºe). And again afterward, * * ,

Secretum sed grande nequit rationis opertae

Quaerialiter, quam si sparsis via multiplicetur

Tramitibus, et centenos terat orbita calles,

Quaesitura deum variata indage latentem.

And the beginning of Prudentius's confutation

is this,

* Longe aliud verum est. Nam multa ambago viarum

Anfractus dubios habet, et perplexius errat.

Sola errore caret simplex via, mescia flecti

In diverticulum, biviis nec pluribus anceps, &c.

We shall now instance also in some of the latter

Greek writers. Though the author of the book

De Mundo were not Aristotle, yet that he was a

Pagan, plainly appears from some passages there

of; as where he approves of sacrificing to the

gods, and of worshipping heroes and dead men:

as also because Apuleius would not otherwise

have translated so much of that book, and incor

porated it into his De Mundo. He therefore does

not only commend this of Heraclitus, tº irávrov ºv,

kaltá čvdc Távra, that there is one harmonioussystem

made out of all things, and that all things are de

rived from one ;-but doth himself also write ex

cellently concerning the supreme God, whom he

C. vi. r 858. calleth riv. røv 6\ov ovvekrikºv airlav, the

lom, i.p. cause, which containeth all things—and

Aristot.] to row kócuov kvpurarov, the best and most

* Ver, 846,
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excellent part of the world;—he beginning after

this manner: 'A9Xaloc pºv obv tic Aóyoc Kai Tārpióc tort

traow dv0ptſtroic, dic & 0sov ra Távra, kai &id 0sov muiv ov-,

včarmke' ovësuta 8: $voic, avrn kaff tavrºv avrápknc, #pmuw

fliga rmc *k rowrov cornpiac'. It is an ancient opinion

or tradition, that hath been conveyed down to all

men from their progenitors, that all things are

from God, and consist by him; and that no nature

is sufficient to preserve itself, if left alone, and

devoid of the Divine assistance and influence.—

Where we may observe, that the Apuleian Latin

version, altering the sense, renders the words

thus: “Vetus opinio est, atolue in cogitationes

omnium hominum penitus incidit, Deum esse: ori

ginis non habere auctorem; Deumque esse salu

tem et perseverantiam earum, quas effecerit, re

rum.” So that whereas, in the original Greek, this

is said to be the general opinion of all mankind,

That all things are from God, and subsist by him,

and that nothing at all can conserve itself in being

without him;-Apuleius, correcting the words,

makes the general sense of mankind to run no

higher than this; “That there is a God, who hath

no author of his original, and who is the safety

and preservation of all those things, that were

made by himself. From whence it may be pro

bably concluded, that Apuleius, who is said to

have been of Plutarch's progeny, was infected also

with those paradoxical opinions of Plutarch's, and

consequently did suppose all things not to have

been made by God, nor to have depended on him

(as the writer De Mundo affirmeth), but that there

was something besides God, as namely the matter

and an evil principle, uncreated and self-existent.

Afterwards the same writer De Mundo elegantly
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illustrates, by similitudes, how God, by one simple

motion and energy of his own, without any labour

or toil, doth produce and govern all the variety -

of motions in the universe; and how he doth ov

véxetv riv rtov &\ov dpuoviav rs kai garmpiav, contain the

harmony and safety of the whole.—And, lastly, he

[P. 864 concludes, &rsp £v vmi Kuffspuńrmc, w āpuari 8:

• nvioxoc, #v Xopº Kopupatoc, #v tróAstºváuoc, #v

orparotré84 mysuºv, touro 650c &v kógup, that what a

pilot is to a ship, a charioteer to a chariot, the

Coryphaeus to a choir, law to a city, and a general

to an army; the same is God to the world:—there

being only this difference, that whereas the govern

ment of some of them is toilsome and solicitous,

the Divine government and steerage of the world

is most easy and facile; for as this writer adds,

“God, being himself immoveable, moveth all

things; in the same manner as law, in itselfim

moveable, by moving the minds of the citizens,

orders and disposes all things.”

Plutarchus Chaeronensis (as hath been already

declared) was unluckily engaged in two false

opinions, the first of matter's being ingenite or un

created, upon this pretence, because nothing could

be made out of nothing; the second of a positive

substantial evil principle, or an irrational soul

and demon self-existent, upon this ground, be

cause * riv kaktav yeyovéval kard riv row 0sov trøðvotav,

dotrºp ro pavkov âtriypauwa kard rºv roo troumrov (3oºmgiv,

tradav trivotav droiriac Úttpſ%3Act' there is no greater

absurdity imaginable, than that evil should pro

ceed from the providence ofGod, as a bad epigram

from the will of the poet.—In which respect he

was before called by us a Ditheist. Plutarch was

* De Fato, p. 572, tom. ii. oper.
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also a worshipper of the many Pagan gods, him

self being a priest of the Pythian Apollo. Not

withstanding which, he unquestionably asserted

one sole Principle of all good, the cause of all

things (evil and matter only excepted,) the framer

of the whole world, and maker of all the gods in

it; who is therefore often called by him, God, in

way of eminency, as when he affirmeth" del yeage

rpen row 0sov, that God doth always act the geo

metrician;–that is, do all things in measure and

proportion : and again," révra kaff dpuovíav Jiro toº

0sov karaoksvážeoffat, that all things are made by

God, according to harmony;-and that 00:0c douo

vikóc kaxeira, kal uovo.ucdc, God is called a harmo

nist and musician;––and he hath these epithets

given him, 6 uéyac 050c, the great God—and 6 divo

rárto 0soc, the highest or uppermost God—and 3

Tptoroc 0soc, the first God—and 6 dyévvmroc 0soc, the

unmade self-existent God;—all the other Pagan

gods, according to him, having been made in time,

together with the world. He is likewise styled

by Plutarch, tr{\ayoc row kaxou, the sea of pulchri

tude:—and his standing and permanent duration,

without any flux of time, is excellently described

by the same writer, in his book concerning the

Delphic inscription. Lastly, Plutarch affirmeth,

that men generally pray to this supreme God for

whatsoever is not in their own power, éga un trap'

nuiv oriv, axóusſia rów 0-0v Štěóval.

Dio Chrysostomus, a sophist, Plutarch's equal,

though an acknowledger of many gods, yet never

theless asserteth Baqixeſeaflat to 6\ov, that p. 109.

the whole world is under a kingly power [Ed. Morell]

* Wide Plutarch. Sympos. lib. viii. Quaest. ii. p. 718, tom.ii, oper.

* Wide eund, de Musica, p. 1147, tom. ii. oper.
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or monarchy, -he calling the supreme God, some- .

time, röv kowov div6pºrov kal 08tov BagiNéa re
P. 210. »ſ v f : . . . f - -

Kat apxovra, kal Touravuu Kai Tarepa, the com

mon King of gods and men, their governor and

father; rôv távrov kparovvra 0sov, the God that rules

over all ; rov trgorov kai utywrov 0sov, the

first and greatest God; rov kopupatov trgo

sorora rov 8Xov, Kai karev0.juovra röv anavra owpavów

kai kóquov, &c. the chief President over all things,

who orders and guides the whole heaven and

- world, as a wise pilot doth a ship ; row

roo éſuſtavroc mysučva oùpavov, kai rnc 6Amc.

8satrúrmy ovatac, the Ruler of the whole heaven, and

Lord of the whole essence—and the like. And

he affirming that there is a natural prolepsis in the

minds of men concerning him: IIepiè0sov

rnc re ka06Xov ‘piſotoc, kai HáAtara row travrov

P. 203

P. 446.

P. 201.

nysuávoc, Tptorov pºv kai év Tetºroic 865a kai étrivota Kolvå

row &uravroc dvdportivov yivovc" duotoc utv 'EAA#vov,

duotoc & Bapſ34pov, dvaykaia kai £uºuroc #v travri tº Ao

7trø 'ylyvouévn kard ºwow, ãveu (hmtov ŠtěaokáAov kai puu

orayoyotº Concerning the nature of the gods in

general, but especially of that supreme Ruler over

all, there is an opinion in all human kind, as well

Barbarians as Greeks, that is naturally inplanted

in them as rational beings, and not derived from

any mortal teacher.—The meaning whereof is this;

that men are naturally possessed with a persua

sion, that there is one God, the supreme Governor

of the whole world, and that there are also below

him, but above men, many other intellectual

beings, which these Pagans called gods.

That Galen was no Atheist, and what his reli

gion was, may plainly appear from this one pas

sage out of his third book De Usu Partium, to
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omit many others: 'AAAd ydo towc si èrt- p. 402. [cap.

TAtov routrov uvnuovačout Bookmuárov, ot jºb.

owºpovovvréc opffoc ăv uot Méu'low'ro, kai utat- sil.] -

vāv paiev tºpov Aóyov, ov £yd, row &mutovoyńgavroc muac iu

vov dAnówów avvriffmui, kai vouío tour diva riv Švroc sugé

Betav oùxī it raúpov čkarðupac avrò trautróA\ovc karabá

gau, kai rā āAAa uvpia uſpa 0vudgalu kai kagiac, dAA ti

'yvoimv učv aúróc ſparoc, Éireira & Kairoic dAAoic &nymaat

pumv, otoc Hév tort riv gopiav, oioc & riv &vauw, otoloc 3.

tiv X9narörnra' to utvYāg #03,civ kogueivatavra rov Evêexó

usvov kóguov kai unčevi 40ovčiv rov dyaſhov, rnc rºctorármc

xonorármroc £yd 8styua riflemat, raúry uèv ºc dyabóc nuiv ju

vetoffo' to 8 ac àv uſiXiara kogunffeln, trav §evotiv, ākpac

gopiac' to 83 kai &pagat trav0 àoa TpostMero, 8vváueoc anrriſ

row. Should I any longer insist upon such brutish

persons as those, the wise and sober might justly

condemn me, as defiling this holy oration, which

I compose as a true hymn to the praise of Him

that made us; I conceiving true piety and reli

gion towards God to consist in this, not that I

should sacrifice many hecatombs, or burn much

incense to him, but that I should myself first ac .

knowledge, and then declare to others, how great

his wisdom is, how great his power, and how

great his goodness. For that he would adorn the

whole world after this manner, envying to nothing

that good, which it was capable of, I conclude

to be a demonstration of most absolute goodness,

and thus let him be praised by us as good. And

that he was able to find out, how all things might

be adorned after the best manner, is a sign of the

greatest wisdom in him. And, lastly, to be able to

effect and bring to pass all those things, which he

had thus decreed, argues an insuperable power.

Maximus Tyrius, in the close of his first dis
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sertation, gives us this short representation of his

own Theology: BoöAouat 86 got 8éléal rô Asyóuevov oa
f > * 2 f y 2 w w p 2 y e

pearépg tikövt. 'Evvösi utyáAmv doxºv Kai Bagºtiav špo
f w f w p ~ * * v p

Hévnv ſpoc utav luxºv Bagºëwc row aptorov kai trpseſ}vrá

row avutrávrov vevsvkórov tróvrov. 6pov 8: rne apxnc oux

"AAuv trorauðv, ow& EXAffairovrov, ové riv Mattorn, ovº

rác inſt rº aſksavº ióvac, d\\d oupavov kai 'ynv röv učvávo

riv 8' vepôsv' GagiXéa & avrov &n röv učyav drpsuouvra, dºo
pp * e.

trºp vouav trapéxovra Toug tretflouévoic, cornglav virapy ovgav

avrºv, Kai kowovoúc ric dexic, troAAoûc utv oparovc 0sočc,

troXXoug & dpavčic' touc utv Tepi td Tpóðupa aird sixov

uévouc, otov stoayyekac revdc kai Baoxeic ovyyevsoré

rove, ouorparčovc auroic kai ouvsariouc rouc ë rowrov

virnpérac, rooc & ºrt rodrov Karaöseorépovc' 8taëoxiv

dºc kai rāštv dºxic Karaſaivovaav čk row 0:00 uéxpt ync.

I will now more plainly declare my sense by this

similitude: imagine in your mind a great and

powerful kingdom or principality, in which all

the rest freely and with one consent conspire to

direct their actions, agreeably to the will and

command of one supreme King, the oldest and

the best: and then suppose the bounds and limits

of this empire not to be the river Halys, nor the

Hellespont, nor the Meotian lake, nor the shores

of the ocean; but heaven above, and the earth be

meath. Here then let that great king sit immove

able, prescribing laws to all his subjects, in

which consist their safety and security: the con

sorts of his empire being many, both visible and

invisible gods; some of which, that are nearest to

him, and immediately attending on him, are in

the highest royal dignity, feasting as it were at

the same table with him : others again are their

ministers and attendants; and a third sort, in

ferior to them both. And thus you see, how the
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order and chain of this government descend

down by steps and degrees, from the supreme God

to the earth and men.—In which resemblance,

we have a plain acknowledgment of one su

preme God, the monarch of the whole world,

and three subordinate ranks of inferior gods, as

his ministers, in the government of the world ;

whom that writer also calls 0sode 0800 traičac ka;

pi\ovc, gods, the sons and friends of God.

Aristides, the famous Adrianean sophist and

orator, in his first oration or hymn vowed to Jupi

ter, after he had escaped a great tempest, is so

full to the purpose, that nothing can be more:

he, after his proem, beginning thus: Zajc rd

tdvra #Tolmas, kal Atóc tarw épya ôoa toti trávra, kai

Torandc, kal yń, kal 04Aarra, kai oùpavóc' kai čo a row

tov usraé àvo, kal &aa Jiró rajra kal 6so kai äv0pw

trol, kal &aa ilvyiv #xel, kai čoa etc ëlw dºwiiral, Kal &aa

8éi voſiast Aaffeiv. 'Etroinos & trøðroc auroc tavróv' ow Koń

rnc év aidſ&saw ăvrpow rpapeic' ow8 uéA\maev aurov Kpóvoc

karatitiv' otºr divr' kelvov \iffov karétiev, ové škw8üveuge

Zeuc, ouë pºſitors kivěvvečas' ow8 fort Tpeoffrepov ow8èv

Atóc. ow MaxNov ye ū vietc TE tratégov trosoſºrspot yivoir' āv,

kai ra. Yuyvöueva rów trotočvrov dXX' 68s tari trøðróc TE kai

Tptoſłóraroc, kai dpx"Yêrmc rtov távrov. auroc & aurov

'yevöuevoc" orðre & #yévero, ouk artv stiréiv dx\' iv re àga

#3 dpxic kai oral stoad, avrotárop re kai usićović dy

Aov yeyovéval. Kal dotrºp riv 'A0mwav āpa #K rºckeba)\ne

#ºvos, kai yáuov ouëv Tpogéeñ0m sic avrºv, oùrwc ëri.Teó

repov aúróc tavrov čá šavrov troinos, kai ovºv Tpoge&#0m

tripov tic ré dival' d'AX aird rouvavriov távra sivat dºr’

#Kelvov #péaro, kai ovk art xpóvov eitrev' Oürs ydo X9óvoc

iv to róre àre unè &AAo uměv' &mutovoyow yd; Épyov ow

8év £art Tpeogórepov' oùrto 8m doxº uèv dirávrov Zeijc kai

3. w r e/ v \ f r w * ~ /

&K. Atoc travra, ate Śn (a)19 Xpovov Te Kpelrtov, Kott ovëéva
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#xov rôv dvrukölovra, adróc re duov Kai o kóquoc inv, oùro

rax) trávra totmas, Étoinae & 58s, &c. Jupiter made all

things, and all things whatsoever exist are the

works of Jupiter; rivers, and earth, and sea, and

heaven, and what are between these, and gods and

men and all animals, whatsoever is perceivable

either by sense or by the mind. But Jupiter first of

m.a.s.l. all made himself; for hewas not educated

said to be self- in the flowery and odoriferous caves of
made. See. -

-

jo, and Crete, neither was Saturn ever about

406. to devour him, nor instead of him did

he swallow down a stone. For Jupiter was never

in danger, nor will he be ever in danger of any

thing. Neither is there any thing older than Ju

piter, no more than there are sons older than their

parents, or works than their opificers. But he is

the first and the oldest, and the prince of all

things, he being made from himself; nor can it be

declared when he was made, for he was from the

beginning, and ever will be his own father, and

greater than to have been begotten from one an

other. As he produced Minerva from his brain,

and needed no wedlock in order thereunto, so

before this did he produce himself from himself,

needing not the help of any other thing for his

being. But, on the contrary, all things began to be

from him, and no man can tell the time; since

there was not then any time when there was no

thing else besides, and no work can be older than

the maker of it. Thus was Jupiter the beginning

of all things, and all things were from Jupiter,

who is better than time, which had its beginning

together with the world.—And again: 'Qc8! Kai (kºv

àga ºu droppoſiv rºc Atóc rov távrov tarpoc &uváusoc,

*kaara #xit, kai dréxvºc kard tºv "Ouipov oapdv, airavra.
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sic avrov 8wiprural, kai Távra §§ avrov téntral' Éporá Te

kai dváyknv &ſo toūrw ouvayºoyorário kai toxvporário £v

roic trºtºroic tyávnosv, ôtwc avrº rd rávra ovvéxotev, &c.

*Totel 08o0c uév, dv0p6trov itueMnrác, av0ptſtrove & 0sov

0-pairsvrác re kai witnpérac, &c. Trávra è trav axov Atoc

Heard, kai atrávrov 0sov suspysatat, Alóc slow Épyov, &c.

All the several kinds of gods are but a defluxion

and derivation from Jupiter; and, according to

Homer's chain, all things are connected with him

and depend upon him. He, amongst the first,

produced love and necessity, two the most power

ful holders of things together, that they might

make all things firmly to cohere. He made gods

to be the curators of men, and he made men to

be the worshippers and servers of those gods.

All things are every where full of Jupiter, and the

benefits of all the other gods are his work, and to

be attributed to him, they being done in com

pliance with that order, which he had prescribed

them. .

It is certain, that all the latter philosophers

after Christianity, whether Platonists or Peripa

tetics, though for the most part they asserted the

eternity of the world, yet universally agreed in

the acknowledgment of one supreme Deity, the

cause of the whole world, and of all the other

gods. And as Numenius, Plotinus, Amelius,

Porphyrius, Proclus, Damascius, and others,

held also a trinity of Divine hypostases, so had

some of those philosophers excellent speculations

concerning the Deity, as particularly Plotinus;

who, notwithstanding that he derived matter and

all things from one Divine principle, yet was a

contender for many gods. Thus in his book in
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En. H. H. ix, scribed against the Gnostics: Xpi ºcãpto
C. i. [P.297.1 row Hév aurov trapagflat yivsoflat, Hiiuávov &aurov

vout.civ āptorov êºvaoffat 'yevioffat, oùro ydo oùtro āptoroc,

dAAd kai dvdpºrovc ăA\ovc dplorovc, £ri kai 8aluovac dya

flouc ival' troXJ & uáXXov 0soºc, rowc re iv rºës ëvrac

Kakei (3Aérovrac. Távrov & uáAtara row iysuéva roºs roo

Tavròc, ilvyºv uakapuorárnv' £vrsoffew 8% #8m kai touc twom

toūc Juvéiv 0sojc, tºp' âtragi & #3m, rov uéyav tov šket Øaqi

Ata Kai év tº TAñ0a uáAtara rov 0sov, to utya aurov čv

ëakuvuévove. Ou ydo to ovarsi) at sic v, d\\d to 8éléat

troXJ ro 6slov ôoov àstéev avröc, rovrčari êuvauv 0sou siè6–

tov, &rav Mévov ôc tort, troXXojc Toti, trávractic avrdu

dvmpriluévovc, kai 3i' #Kéivov kai trap āktivov ëvrac. kal 6 kóg

Moç 68s 8. #Kelvov tari kāki {3\étrel, kal trac, kai 0sov #Kaoroc.

Every man ought to endeavour, with all his might,

to become as good as may be, but yet not to

think himself to be the only thing that is good,

but that 'there are also other good men in the

world, and good demons, but much more gods;

who, though inhabiting this inferior world, yet

look up to that superior; and, most of all, the

prince of this universe, that most happy soul.

From whence he ought to ascend yet higher,

and to praise those intelligible gods, but above

all that great King and Monarch; declaring his

greatness and majesty by the multitude of gods

which are under him. For this is not the part

of them, who know the power of God, to contract

all into one, but to shew forth all that Divinity,

which himself hath displayed, who, remaining

one, makes many depending on him; which are

by him and from him. For this whole world is

by him, and looks up perpetually to him, as also

doth every one of the gods in it.—And Themistius,

the Peripatetic (who was so far from being a
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Christian, that, as Petavius probably conjec

tures, he perstringes our Saviour Christ under

the name of Empedocles, for making himself a

god), doth not only affirm, that one and the

same supreme God was worshipped by Pagans,

and the Christians, and all nations, though in

different manners; but also, that God was de

lighted with this variety of religions: o, ºn tº

Targ vöuiſe yávvvoffat tº touci,\tº row row trav- '56,ºdit.
V 2 »/\ S r 3. w Harduini.

rðc doxnyárnv' àAAwc >ipovc {}{\a troAtreiſso

0au, äA\oc "EXXmvac, dAAwc Atyvirriovc, kai out arouc

>ipovc duotoc, dAN #8m karakeksguártoral tic utkpá. The

author and prince of the universe seems to be

delighted with this variety of worship; he would

have the Syrians worship him one way, the

Greeks another, and the Egyptians another; nei

ther do the Syrians (or Christians) themselves all

agree, they being subdivided into many sects.

We shall conclude, therefore, with this full

testimony of St. Cyril, in his first book against

Julian : "Atraow Evapyèc, ëri kai roic ra 'EXAff

* > ºn P t > ºn a P. 23.

vov pi}\ogoſpelv sto06aw, Éva utv #86ket esov sivat

avvopoxoyéiv, röv rôv 8Xov &nuoupyöv, Kai rāvrov trg

Kell/0. kard púaw aurol, vonroic Te kai atoffmroſcº It is II]a

nifest to all, that amongst those, who philosophize

in the Greek way, it is universally acknowledged

that there is one God, the maker of the universe,

and who is by nature above all things; but that

there have been made by him, and produced into

generation, certain other gods (as they call them)

both intelligible and sensible.

xxvii. Neither was this the opinion of philoso

phers and learned men only, amongst the Pagans,

but even of the vulgar also. Not that we pre

tend to give an account of all the most sottish
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vulgar amongst them, who as they little consi

dered their religion, so probably did they not

understand that mystery of the Pagan theology

(hereafter to be declared), that many of their gods

were nothing but several names and notions of

one supreme Deity, according to its various ma

nifestations and effects; but because, as we con

ceive, this tradition of one supreme God did run

current amongst the generality of the Greek

and Latin Pagans at least, whether learned

or unlearned. For we cannot make a better

judgment concerning the vulgar and generality

of the ancient Pagans, than from the poets and

mythologists, who were the chief instructors of

them. Thus Aristotle in his Politics, writing of

music, judgeth of men's opinions concerning the

1. ii., gods from the poets: XKorčiv 8 Écort riv

ſp. 607.] tom. UmáXmpw ºv #xogev Tepi rtov 0sov, ow ydp o

iii. oper.] w 2 v 3/ w f * -

Zsuc aurog #8et KOLt. kiðapiče. roic troumraic' - We

may learn what opinion men have concerning the

gods, from hence, because the poets never bring

in Jupiter singing or playing upon an instrument.

—Now we have already proved from sundry tes

timonies of the poets, that (however they were de

pravers of the Pagan religion, yet) they kept up

this tradition of one supreme Deity, one king and

father of gods: to which testimonies many more

might have been added, as of Seneca the trage

dian, Statius, Lucan, Silius Italicus, Persius and

Martial, but that we then declined them, to avoid

tediousness. Wherefore we shall here content

ourselves only to set down this affirmation of Dio

Chrysostomus, concerning the theology of the

Orat. xxxvi. poets: Oüro 3 ouv távrec of Tourai kard raw

p. 447. ra, rov Totorov kai Méytorov 0sov Tarápa ka
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Aoval avXA iſłęnv aravroc row \oyukov yévovc, cal ?) kai

{3agiXéa' oſc trafféuevo ot àv6poſtol Atóc [3aoûéoc těpáov

rat (30aowc' kai º Kal Tarépa avrov ovk dºvovo, trºoqayo

peſsiv Év raic evyatc' All the poets call the first and

greatest God, the father, universally, of all the ra

tional kind ; as also the king thereof. Agreeably

with which of the poets, do men erect altars to

Jupiter king, and stick not to call him father in

their devotions.

Moreover, Aristotle himself hath recorded this

in his Politics, a trávrec Aéyoval fleotic {3agiXeſeoſal,

that all men affirmed the gods to be under a

kingly power; or, that there is one supreme

King and Monarch over the gods.-And Maxi

mus Tyrius declareth, that as well the unlearned

as the learned, throughout the whole Pagan

world, universally agreed in this, that there was

one supreme God, the father of all the other gods:

El ovvayayºv #KKAmatav rov rexvtov rotriov,

kēeſsic diravrac aſpéovc &id iſ nºtauaroc voc

Diss. i. p.4,5.

arokplvaoſal trºpi row 0sov, olei d\\o uèv čv row yoaſta st

weiv, d\\o 8: Kairov dya)\uarototov, kal Tov tournväAXo,

kai row pixágoſpov &A\o; #AA’ owes ud Ala rév >kſºnv,

ovë rov "EXXma, ové tov, IIápany, # Tov "YTsp;36petov:

dA\d toolc àv čv učv roic &AAa, tv 8 roic &AAa, kal ow raw

railmºtſouévouc roºc dvdpºirovc, Távrag & Taoi 8waſ spoué
rº 3. f - -

vowc' ou to dyabov To avrò Taoiv, ou to kaków duotov, ou rô
p w y w ..'... f w w w w 8t 2/ w

ataxpov, ou rô Ka}\ov' vöuoc uév Yap & kai čikm two kai

y f . . . .N N ef

Káro pépérat 8tagirdſaeva kal airapagogueva un Yap &r yé

voc yévet duo Moyet ty roºroic, dAA’ ow8: TóAic TöAct, d\\'
• QV ºf »f • QV > M > v * ~ * * *_."... " f

ow8: oikoç oikº, ové àvmp avépi, ow88 aroc atriº v Togow
- w f w p A f ef º w p f

rq 8; troXéup kai ordae, kal &aptovia, ºva têoic av čv rágy

yº duéºtovov vénov kai A6)ov, &r eFOX EIS TIANTQN
v () * ~

BAXIAEY> KAI IIATHP, kal 6so troX\o 0soº traičec,

° Lib. iv, cap. xv, p. 510, tom. iii, oper.

VOL. II. 2 C
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avvápxovrec (sº taura & d’EXAmv \{ya kaid Bápſłapoc Xé

yet, kai diraptºrmc kai o 0a)\árrioc, kai 6 goºdc, kai 6 ãooſpoc'

If there were a meeting called of all these several

trades and professions, a painter, a statuary, a

poet, and a philosopher, and all of them were re

quired to declare their sense concerning God, do

you think, that the painter would say one thing,

the statuary another, the poet another, and the

philosopher another? No, nor the Scythian nei

ther, nor the Greek, nor the Hyperborean. In

other things we find men speaking very discord

antly to one another, all men as it were differing

from all. The same thing is not good to all nor

evil, honest nor dishonest. For law and justice

itself are different every where; and not only one

nation doth not agree with another therein, but

also not one city with another city, nor one house

with another house, nor one man with another

man, nor, lastly, any one man with himself. Ne

vertheless, in this so great war, contention, and

discord, you may find every where throughout

the whole world, one agreeing law and opinion,

that THERE IS ONE GOD THE KING AND FATHER

of ALL, and many gods, the sons of God, co

reigners together with God. These things both

the Greek and the Barbarian alike affirm, both

the inhabitants of the continent and of the sea

coast, both the wise and the unwise.—Nothing

can be more full than this testimony of Maximus

Tyrius, that the generality of the Pagan world,

as well vulgar and illiterate as wise and learned,

did agree in this, that there was one supreme

God, the creator and governor of all. And to

the same purpose was that other testimony before

one ºr cited out of Dio Chrysostomus, rig. 8:

201, 0sov rmc re kaflóAov pigeoc, Kai uáAtara row
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Tāvrov iysudvoc, 865a kai frivota Kowſ, tov šutavroc

dvflootivov Yévovc, duotoc & EXAjvov, duotoc & Bagſ}á

pov, &c. that concerning the nature of the gods

in general, but especially concerning that Prince

of all things, there was one agreeing persuasion

in the minds of all mankind, as well Barbarians

as Greeks.--Where Dio plainly intimates also,

that there was a more universal consent of nations

in the belief of one God than of many gods.

It hath been already observed, that the several

Pagan nations had vulgarly their peculiar proper

names for the one supreme God. For as the Greeks

called him Zeus or Zen, the Latins Jupiter or

Jovis, so did the Egyptians, Africans, and Ara

bians, Hammon. Which Hammon therefore was

called by the Greeks the Zeus of the Africans,

and by the Latins their Jupiter. Whence is that

in Cicero's De Natura Deorum, ““Jovis Capitolini

nobis alia species, alia Afris Ammonis Jovis,” the

form of the capitoline Jupiter with us Romans is

different from that of Jupiter Ammon with the

Africans.”—The name of the Scythian Jupiter

also, as Herodotus tells us, was Pappaeus or

father. The Persians likewise had their Zejc tra

royoc, as Xenophon styles him, their country Zeus

or Jupiter (namely Mithras or Oromasdes), who

in the same Xenophon is distinguished from the

sun, and called in Cyrus's proclamation in the

Scripture, “the Lord God of heaven, who had

given him all the kingdoms of the earth.” Thus the

Babylonian Bel is declared by Berosus (a priest

of his) to have been that God, who was the maker

of heaven and earth. And learned men conceive,

that Baal (which is the same with Bel, and sig

* Lib. i. cap. xxix. p. 2923. tom. ix. oper.

2 C 2
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nifies Lord) was first amongst the Phenicians also

a name for the supreme God, the creator of hea

ven and earth, sometimes called Beel samen, the

Lord of heaven: as likewise that Molech, which

signifies king, was, amongst the Ammonites, the

king of their gods; and that Marnas (the chief

God of the Gazites, who were Philistines) and

signifies the Lord of men, was that from whence

the Cretians derived their Jupiter, called the father

of gods and men.

Origen" indeed contended, that it was not law

ful for Christians to call the supreme God by any

of those Pagan names, and probably for these

reasons, because those names were then frequently

bestowed upon idols, and because they were con

taminated and defiled by absurd and impure fables.

Nevertheless, that learned father does acknow

ledge the Pagans really to have meant row 0sov firl

tradiv, the God over all—by those several names:

which yet Lactantius Firmianus would by no

means allow of as to the Roman Jupiter, wor

shipped in the capitol, he endeavouring to con

L. i. e.,i, fute it after this manner: “Vana est per

[P.7%l suasio eorum, qui nomen Jovis summo

Deo tribuunt. Solent enim quidam errores suos

hac excusatione defendere; qui convicti de uno

Deo, cum id negare non possunt, ipsum colere

affirmant, verum hoc sibi placere ut Jupiter no

minetur, quo quid absurdius P Jupiter enim sine

contubernio conjugis filiaeque, colinonsolet. Unde

quid sit apparet, nec fas est id nomen eo trans

ferri, ubi nec Minerva est ulla nec Juno.” It is

a vain persuasion of those, who would give the

name of Jupiter to the supreme God. For some

* Contra Celsum, lib. i. p. 18.
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are wont thus to excuse their errors, when they

have been convinced of one God, so as that they

could not contradict it, by saying, that themselves

worshipped him, he being called by them Jupiter:

than which what can be more absurd 2 since Ju

piter is not worshipped without the partnership

of his wife and daughter. From,whence it plainly

appears what this Jupiter is, and that the name

ought not to be transferred thither, where there is

neither any Minerva nor Juno.—The ground of

which argumentation of Lactantius was this, be

cause the great capitoline temple of Jupiter had

three sacella or lesser chapels in it, all contained

under one roof, Jupiter's in the middle, Minerva's

on the right hand, and Juno's on the left; accord

ing to that of the poet;

Trina in Tarpeio fulgent consortia templo.

Which Juno, according to the poetic theology,

is said to be the wife of Jupiter, and Minerva his

daughter, begotten not upon Juno, but from his

own brain. Where it is plain, that there is a cer

tain mixture of the mythical or poetical theology,

together with the natural, as aimost every where

else there was, to make up that civil theology of

the Pagans. But here (according to the more re

condite and arcane doctrine of the Pagans) these

three capitoline gods, Jupiter, Minerva, and Juno,

as well as some others, may be understood to have

been nothing else but several names and notions

of one supreme Deity, according to its several at

tributes and manifestations; Jupiter signifying the

Divine power and sovereignty, as it were seated

and enthroned in the heavens; Minerva, the Di

vine wisdom and understanding; and Juno the
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same deity, acting in these lower parts of the

world. Unless we would rather, with Macro

bius, “ physiologize them all three, and make

Minerva to be the higher heaven, Jupiter the mid

dle ether, and Juno the lower air and earth, all

animated; that is, one God, as acting differently

in these three regions of the world. Which yet

seems not so congruous, because it would place

Minerva above Jupiter.

Nevertheless it may justly be suspected, as G.

I. Vossius" hath already observed, that there was

yet some higher and more sacred mystery in this

capitoline trinity aimed at; namely, a trinity of

Divine hypostases. For these three Roman or

capitoline gods were said to have been first

brought into Italy out of Phrygia by the Trojans,

but before that into Phrygia by Dardanus, out of

the Samothracian island; and that within eight

hundred years after the Noachian flood, if we may

believe Eusebius. And as these were called by

the Latins Dii Penates, which Macrobius thus

interprets," “ Dii per quos penitus spiramus, per

quos habemus corpus, per quos rationem animi

possidemus,” that is, the gods, by whom we live,

and move, and haveour being;-but Varro in Arno

bius, “Dii, qui sunt intrinsecus, atque in intimis

penetralibus coeli,” the gods, who are in the most

inward recesses of heaven;–so were they called

by the Samothracians Ká3eigot,or Cabiri, that is, as

Varro • rightly interprets the word, 0solºuvarol, or di

vipotentes, the powerful and mighty gods.-Which

satumal lib. iii, cap. iv. p. 301,392. -

* De Theolog. Gentili, lib. viii, cap. xii. p. 750, 751.

• Saturnal. lib. iii. cap. iv. p. 391.

• Advers. Gentes, lib. iii. p. 155.

* De Lingua Latin. lib. iv. p. 66. ,
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Cabiri being plainly the Hebrew bºnº, gives just

occasion to suspect, that this ancienttradition of the

three Divine hypostases(unquestionably entertain

ed by Orpheus, Pythagoras, and Plato amongst

the Greeks, and probably by the Egyptians and

Persians) sprung originally from the Hebrews;

the first of these Divine hypostases, called Jove,

being the fountain of the godhead; and the second

of them, called by the Latins Minerva (which, as

Varro * interprets it, was, that wherein “ideae et

exempla rerum,” the ideas and first exemplars or

patterns of things were contained), fitly express

ing the Divine Logos; and the third Juno, called

“amor ac delicium Jovis,” well enough p.m.
answering (as Vossius thinks) to the Di- gº! viii.

vine Spirit. • nº sie

. But Lactantius hath yetanother objec

tion against the Roman Jupiter's being

the supreme God; “Quid? quod hujus nominis

proprietas non divinam vim sed humanam expri

mit? Jovem enim Junonem que a Juvando esse

dictos Cicero interpretatur. Et Jupiter quasi Ju

vans pater dicitur. Quod nomen in Deum mi

mime convenit, quia juvare hominis est, &c. Nemo

sic deum precatur, ut se adjuvet, sed ut servet,

&c. Ergo non imperitus modo, sed etiam impius

est, qui nomine Jovis virtutem summae potestatis

imminuit.” What if we add, that the propriety

of this word Jupiter does not express a Divine,

but only a human force? Cicero deriving both

Jove and Juno alike a juvando, that is, from help

ing: for juvans pater, or a helping father, is not

a good description of God; forasmuch as it pro

P. 63.

Apud Augustinum de Civitate Dei, lib. vii, cap. xxviii. p. 141.

tom. vii. oper. -
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perly belongeth to men to help. Neither doth any

one pray to God to help him only, but to save

him. Nor is a father said to help his son, whom

he was the begetter of, &c. Wherefore he is not

only unskilful, but impious also, who, by the

name of Jove or Jupiter, diminishes the power of

the supreme God.—But as this of Lactantius

seems otherwise weak enough: so is the founda

tion of it absolutely ruinous, the true etymon of

Jupiter (though Cicero knew not so much) being

without peradventure, not juvans pater, but Jovis

pater, Jove, the father of gods and men; which

Jovis is the very Hebrew Tetragrammaton (how

ever these Romans came by it) only altered by a

Latin termination. Wherefore, as there could be

no impiety at all in calling the supreme God Jove

or Jovis, it being that very name which God him

self chose to be called by; so neither is there any

reason, why the Latins should not as well mean

the supreme God thereby, as the Greeks did un

questionably by Zeus, which will be proved after

wards from irrefragable authority.

Especially if we consider, that the Roman vul

gar commonly bestowed these two epithets upon

that capitoline Jupiter (that is, not the senseless

statue, but that God who was there worshipped

in a material statue) of Optimus and Maximus, the

best and the greatest; they thereby signifying him

to be a Being infinitely good and powerful. Thus

Cicero in his De Nat. Deorum,” “Jupiter a poetis

dicitur divum atque hominum pater, a majoribus

autem nostris optimus, maximus.” That same

Jupiter, who is by the poets styled the father of

gods and men, is by our ancestors called the best,

* Lib, ii, cap. xxv. p. 2992, tom. ix, oper.
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the greatest.—And in his Orat. pro S. Roscio, *

“ Jupiter optimus maximus, cujus nutu et arbitrio

cœlum, terra, mariaque reguntur ;" Jupiter the

best, the greatest, by whose beck and command,

the heaven, the earth, and the seas are governed.

As also the junior Pliny, in his panegyric oration,

“ Parens hominum deorumque, optimi prius, de

inde maximi nomine colitur ;" the father of men

and gods is worshipped under the name, first of

thebest, and then of the greatest.—Moreover Ser

vius Honoratus informs us, that the pontifices in

their public sacrifices were wont to address them

selves to Jupiter in this form of words ; ** Omni

potens Jupiter, seu quo alio nomine appellari

volueris;” Omnipotent Jupiter, or by what othe

name soever thou pleasest to be called.—From

whence it is plain, that the Romans, under the

name of Jupiter, worshipped the omnipotent God.

And, according to Seneca, the ancient Hetrurians,

who are by him distinguished from philosophers,

as a kind of illiterate superstitious persons (in

these words, ** Hæc adhuc Etruscis et
- • • • • • • Nat. Q. i. c.

philosophis communia sunt, in illo dis- ììì.

sentiunt) had this very same notion an- £?',„,

swering to the word Jupiter, namely, of

the supreme Monarch of the universe. For, first,

he sets down their tradition concerning thunder

bolts in this mamner : ** Fulmina dicunt a Jove

mitti, et tres illi manubias dant. Prima (ut aiunt)

monet et placata est, et ipsius consilio Jovis mitti

tur. Secundam quidem mittit Jupiter, sed ex

consilii sententia ; duodecim enim deos advocat,

&c. Tertiam idem Jupiter mittit, sed adhibitis in

consilium diis, quos superiores et involutos vo

* Cap. xlv. p, 948. tom. iii, oper.
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cant, quae vastat,” &c. The Hetrurians say, that

the thunderbolts are sent from Jupiter, and that

there are three kinds of them; the first gentle and

monitory, and sent by Jupiter alone; the second

sent by Jupiter, but not without the counsel and

consent of the twelve gods, which thunderbolt

doth some good, but not without harm also ; the

third sent by Jupiter likewise, but not before he

hath called a council of all the superior gods:

and this utterly wastes and destroys both private

and public states.—And then does he make a

commentary upon this old Hetrurian doctrine,

that it was not to be taken literally, but only so

as to impress an awe upon men, and to signify,

that Jupiter himself intended nothing but good,

he inflicting evil not alone, but in partnership with

others, and when the necessity of the case re

quired. Adding, in the last place, “Ne hoc qui

dem crediderunt (Etrusci) Jovem qualem in capi

tolio, et in casteris a dibus colimus, mittere manu

sua fulmina; sed eundem, quem nos, Jovem in

telligunt, custodem rectoremoſue universi, animum

ac spiritum, mundani hujus operis dominum et

artificem, cui nomen omne convenit.” Neither

did these Hetrurians believe, that such a Jupiter,

as we worship in the capitol and in the other

temples, did fling thunderbolts with his own hands,

but they understood the very same Jupiter, that

we now do, the keeper and governor of the uni

verse, the mind and spirit of the whole, the lord

and artificer of this mundane fabric, to whom

every name belongeth.-And, lastly, that the vul

gar Romans afterward, about the beginning of

Christianity, had the same notion of Jupiter, as

the supreme God, evidently appears from what
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Tertullian hath recorded in his book Ad Scapu

lam," that when Marcus Aurelius in his German

expedition, by the prayers of the Christian sol

diers made to God, had obtained refreshingshowers

from heaven in a great drought, “ Tunc populus

adolamans Jovi DEo DEoRUM, QUI solus Potens

EST, in Jovis nomine Deo nostro testimonium red

didit:” that then the people with one consent cry

ling out, Thanks be to JUPITER THE GoD of GoDs,

who ALONE Is PowerFUL, did thereby in the name

of Jove or Jupiter give testimony to our God.—

Where, by the way, we see also, that Tertullian

was not so nice as Lactantius, but did freely ac

knowledge the Pagans by their Jupiter to have

meant the true God. - º

As nothing is more frequent with Pagan writers,

than to speak of God singularly, they signifying

thereby the one supreme Deity, so that the same

was very familiar with the vulgar Pagans also, in

their ordinary discourse and common speech,

hath been recorded by divers of the fathers. Ter

tullian in his book De Testimonio Animaº, b and

his Apologet. * instanceth in several of these forms

of speech then vulgarly used by the Pagans; as

“Deus videt, Deo commendo, Deus reddet, Deus

inter nos judicabit, Quod Deus vult, Si Deus vo

luerit, Quod Deus dederit, Si Deus dederit,” and

the like. Thus also Minutius Felix : * “Cum ad

coelum manus tendunt, nihil aliud quam Deum

dicunt, Et magnus est, et Deus verus est, &c. vul

gi iste naturalis sermo, an Christiani confitentis

oratio?” When they stretch out their hands to

* Lib. iv. - b Cap. ii. p. 35. oper. edit. Venet.
- . . . p. 11. p p -

• Cap. xvii. p. 175. -

* In Octavio, cap. xviii. p. 171. edit. Gronqv.
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heaven, they mention only God ; and these forms

of speech, He is great, and God is true; and, If

God grant (which are the natural language of the

vulgar), are they not a plain confession of Christ

ianity? And, lastly, Lactantius,” “Cum jurant,

et cum optant, et cum gratias agunt, non deos

multos, sed Deum nominant; adeo ipsa veritas,

cogente natura, etiam ab invitis pectoribus erum

pit:” When they swear, and when they wish,

and when they give thanks, they name not many

gods, but God only ; the truth, by a secret force

of nature, thus breaking forth from them, whether

they will or no.—And again : “Ad Deum con

fugiunt, a Deo petitur auxilium, Deus ut subve

niat oratur. Et si quis ad extremam mendicandi

necessitatem redactus, victum precibus exposcit,

Deum solum obtestatur, et per ejus divinum at

que unicum numen hominum sibi misericordiam

quaerit.” They fly to God, aid is desired of God,

they pray that God would help them ; and when

any one is reduced to extremest necessity, he begs

for God’s sake, and by his Divine power alone im

plores the mercy of men.—Which same thing is

fully confirmed also by Proclus upon Plato's Ti

maeus; where he observes, that the one supreme

God was more universally believed throughout

the world in all ages, than the many inferior gods:

p. 286. Táxa & Kai touro àv ćiroic, črt ºn at ilvyai rtov

tavraic Toogeyearéptov6arrow£iriXav0ávovrai,tov

8. wirepriptov doxov uáA\ov uvnuovºvovor Apool ydp Max

Aov ćic aurowcôi intepoxiv8vváutioc, kai 8okovow avraic tra

péival8. #vipyaav' & 3. Kairspirºv Šilw yiyveralriv nutrigavº

troX\d yde tov £v yń keuévov oux opovrec, duoc avrºv opºv

80köuev rivatAavn, kal airoic rouc dorépac, Štóri karaXáu

* Institut, Divin, lib. ii, cap. i. p. 159.
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trowgiviuſov riv Šliv rig tavrov port. MaXXov ośv Kaird du

Awa rncilvync, Añónv toxet kai dopactav rówtrºogexeoréptov, #

røv dvoriptov Kałęstorépov dpx;ov' oùro riv trportarmvdpxiv

traga, 0pmakelau kai aipéoeic avyxopowow tival, kał0sovTávric

àv6owtrol èrucakova, Bombóv' 0sode §§eival uer'auriv, kai trø6

votav dir' aurov čv rº travri, ou tragal trio reſovov tvapyta

repov ydo avraic karaſhaiveral rd ºv roo TAñ0ovc' And

perhaps you may affirm, that souls do sooner lose

their knowledge of those things, which are lower

and nearer to them, but retain a stronger remem

brance of those higher principles; because these

do act more vigorously upon them, by reason of

the transcendency of their power, and by their

energy seem to be present with them. And the

same thing happens as to our bodily sight; for

though there be many things here upon earth,

which none of us see, yet every one observes that

highest sphere, and takes notice of the fixed stars

in it, because these strongly radiate with their light

upon our eyes. - In like manner does the eye of

our soul sooner lose the sight and remembrance of

the lower than of the higher and diviner principles.

And thus all religions and sects acknowledge that

one highest Principle of all, and men every where

call upon God for their helper; but that there are

gods, after and below that highest Principle, and

that there is a certain providence descending down

from these upon the universe, all sects do not be

lieve; the reason whereof is, because the one or

unity appears more clearly and plainly to them,

than the many or a multitude. - -

Moreover, we learn from Arrianus's Epicte

tus, that that very form of prayer, which hath been

now so long in use in the Christian church, Kyrie

Eleeson, “Lord, have mercy upon us,” was an
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ciently part of the Pagans’ litany to the supreme

God, either amongst the Greeks, or the Latins,

Li.e. vii. or both, röv (sov trica)\otusvot (saith Epic

[p. 186.] tetus), ëséusſia aurov, Kiipts #Aémoov, invok

ing God, we pray to him after this manner, Lord,

have mercy upon us. Now this Epictetus lived

in the times of Adrian the emperor; and that this

passage of his is to be understood of Pagans, and

not of Christians, is undeniably manifest from

the context, he there speaking of those, who used

auguria, or divination by birds. Moreover, in the

writings of the Greekish Pagans, the supreme God

is often called Kºptoc, or Lord. For, not to urge

that passage of the rêstoc A6)oc, or Asclepian Dia

logue, cited by Lactantius," where we read of 0 Kū

ploc kai Távrov Touric, the Lord and maker of all—

Menander in Justin Martyr" styleth the supreme

God rov čvra trávrov Kūptov yevikørarov, the most

universal Lord of all.—And Osiris in Plutarch is

called drávrov Kºptoc, the Lord of all things.-And

this is also done absolutely, and without any ob

jection, and that not only by the LXX. and Christ

ians, but also by Pagan writers. Thus in Plu

tarch's de Iside et Osiride, we read of row irpºrov,

kai KYPIOY, kal vonrow yudaic, the knowledge of

the first intelligible, and the Lord—that is, of the

supreme God. And Oromasdes is called 6 Kºptoc,

the Lord, in Plutarch's life of Alexander; as Nouc

De An. I. I. also, Kiptoc, by Aristotle, that is, the su

i..', ºn preme Ruler over all.—Thus likewise

ii. operl Plato in his sixth epistle ad Hermiam,

&c. styles his first Divine hypostasis, or the abso

lutely supreme Deity, row mytudvoc kai atriov Tarápa

Kºptov, the father of the prince, and cause of the

* Instit, Div. lib, ii, cap. vi. p. 419. * De Monarch. Dei, p. 108.
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world (that is, of the eternal intellect) the Lord.

Again, Jamblichus writeth thus of the supreme

God, Aéiv duokoyºral trapd row Kvetov dyabov Wit. Pyth. p.

&mrčiv, It is confessed, that every good 39. ".

thing ought to be asked of the Lord.—º

that is, the supreme God; which words Kºstºl

areafterwards repeated in him also, p. 129. but de

praved in the printed copy thus, Ativ & duoxoyev re

pi row kvptov r dyadov tari. Lastly, Clemens Alexan

drinus” tells us, that the supreme God was call

ed not by one only name, but by divers diversely,

namely, #To “Ev, , ) + 'Ayatov, * Noüv, auro to "Ov, )

IIaripa, # 0sov, ) Amutovoyov * Kºptov, either the One,

or the Good, or Mind, or the very Ens, or the

Father, or the Demiurgus, or the Lord.—Where

fore, we conclude, that this Kyrie Eleeson, or

Domine Miserere, in Arrianus, was a Pagan lita

ny or supplication to the supreme God. Though

from Mauritius the emperor's Stratage- -

mata it appears, that in his time a Kyrie

Eleeson was wont to be sung also by the Christ

ian armies before battle. - * -

And that the most sottishly superstitious and

idolatrous of all the Pagans, and the worshippers

of never so many gods amongst them, did notwith

standing generally acknowledge one supreme De

ity over them all, one universal Numen, is posi

tively affirmed, and fully attested by Au- -

relius Prudentius, in his Apotheosis, in

these words;

Rigalt. Gloss.

Ver. 254.

Ecguis in Idolio recubans inter sacra mille,

Ridiculosque deos venerans, sale, caespite, thure,

Non putat esse Deum summum, et super omnia solum? .

Quamvis Saturnis, Junonibus, et Cytheraeis,

* Stromat, lib. v. p. 695.
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Portentisque aliis, fumantes consecret aras;

Attamen in coelum quoties suspexit, in uno

Constituit jus omne Deo, cui serviatingens

Virtutum ratio, variis instructa ministris.

Weare not ignorant, that Plato in his Cratylus"

where he undertakes to give the etymologies of

words, and amongst the rest of the word fleol, wri

teth in this manner concerning the first and most

ancient inhabitants of Greece; “that they seemed

to him, like as other Barbarians at that time, to

have acknowledged no other gods than such as

were visible and sensible, as the sun, and the moon,

and the earth, and the stars, and the heaven.

Which they perceiving to run round perpetually,

therefore called them 0eoûc, from 0éo, that signifies

to run. But that when afterward they took no.

tice of other invisible gods also, they bestowed

the same name of 0so, upon them likewise.” Which

passage of Plato's Eusebius somewhere" would

make use of, to prove, that the Pagans universally

acknowledged no other gods but corporeal and

inanimate ; plainly contrary to that philosopher's

meaning, who as he no where affirms, that any

nation ever was so barbarous, as to worship sense

less and inanimate bodies, as such, for gods, but

the contrary; so doth he there distinguish from

those first inhabitants of Greece, and other Bar

barians, the afterward civilized Greeks, who took

notice of invisible gods also. However, if this

of Plato should be true, that some of the ancient

Pagans worshipped none but visible and sensible

gods (they taking no notice of any incorporeal

beings), yet does it not therefore follow, that

• P. 263, oper.

* Praeparat. Evangel, lib. i. cap. ix. p. 29.
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those Pagans had no notion at all amongst them

of one supreme and universal Numen. The con

trary thereunto being manifest, that some of those

Corporealists looked upon the whole heaven and

ether animated as the highest God, according to

that of Euripides cited by Cicero,

Vides sublime fusum, immoderatum aethera, De N. D.

Quitenero terram circumvectu amplectitur; p. 223. [lib.
- - II. C. XXV.

Hunc* habeto divum, hunc perhibeto p. 2993.]

As also that others of them conceived, that subtile

fiery substance, which permeates and pervades the

whole world (supposed to be intellectual) to be

the supreme Deity, which governs all; this opinion

having been entertained by philosophers also, as

namely, the Heraclitics and Stoics. And, lastly,

since Macrobius," in the person of Vettius Prae

textatus, refers so many of the Pagan gods to the

sun; this renders it not improbable, but that some

of these Pagans might adore the animated sun, as

the sovereign Numen, and thus perhaps invoke

him in that form of prayer there mentioned,”

"HXie Tavrokpárop, kóguov Tveina, O omnipotent sun,

the mind and spirit of the whole world, &c.—-And

even Cleanthes himself, that learned Stoic, and

devout religionist, is suspected by some to have

been of this persuasion. -

Nevertheless, we think it opportune here to

observe, that it was not Macrobius's design, in

those his Saturnalia, to defend this either as his

own opinion, or as the opinion of the generality

of Pagans, that the animated sun was absolutely

the highest Deity, (as some have conceived) nor

* Saturnal, lib. i. cap. xvii. p.270. * Ibid. cap. xxiii. p. 313.

VOL. II. 2 D
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yet to reduce that multiplicity of Pagan gods, by

this device of his, into a seeming monarchy and

nearer compliance with Christianity; he there

plainly confining his discourseto the “diiduntaxat,

qui sub coelo sunt,” that is, the lower sort of mun

dane gods;–and undertaking to shew, not that

all of these neither, but only that many of them

were reducible to the sun, as polyonymous, and

called by several names, according to his several

virtues and effects. For, what Macrobius's own

opinion was, concerning the supreme Deity, ap

peareth plainly from his other writings, particu

larly this passage of his commentary upon Scipio's

dream, where the highest sphere and starry hea

L. i. e., ii. ven was called Summus Deus, the su

[p. 87.] preme God—“Quod hunc extimum glo

bum, summum Deum vocavit, non ita accipien

dum est, utiste prima causa, et Deus ille omnipo

tentissimus existimetur; cum globus ipse, quod

coelum est, anima sit fabrica, anima ex mente

processerit, mens ex Deo, qui vere summus est,

procreata sit. Sed summum quidem dixit ad ca

terorum ordinem, qui subjecti sunt ; Deum vero,

quod non modo immortale animal ac divinum sit,

plenum inclytaeexillapurissima menterationis, sed

quod et virtutes omnes, quae illam primae omnipo

tentiam summitatis sequantur, aut ipse faciat, aut

contineat; ipsum denique Jovem veteres vocave

runt, et apud theologos Jupiter est mundi anima.”

That the outmost sphere is here called the su

preme God, is not so to be understood, as if this

were thought to be the first Cause, and the most

omnipotent God of all: for this starry sphere

being but a part of the heaven, was made or pro

duced by soul. Which soul also proceeded from
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a perfect mind or intellect; and again, mind was

begotten from that God, who is truly supreme.

But the highest sphere is here called the supreme

God, only in respect to those lesser spheres or

gods, that are contained under it; and it is styled

a God, because it is not only an immortal and Di

vine animal, full of reason derived from that

purest Mind, but also because it maketh or con

taineth within itself all those virtues, which follow

that omnipotence of the first summity. Lastly,

this was called by the ancients Jupiter, and Ju

piter to theologers is the soul of the world.—

Wherefore, though Macrobius, as generally the

other Pagans, did undoubtedly worship the sun

as a great god, and probably would not stick to

call him Jupiter, nor travrokpárop neither (in a cer

tain sense) omnipotent, or the governor of all,

nor perhaps Deum Summum, as well as the star

ry heaven was so styled in Scipio's dream, he

being the chief moderator in this lower world;

yet nevertheless, it is plain, that he was far from

thinking the sun to be primam causam, or omni

potentissimum Deum; the first Cause, or the most

omnipotent God of all. He acknowledging above

the sun and heaven, first, an eternal Psyche,

which was the maker or creator of them both ;

and then, above this Psyche, a perfect mind or

intellect; and, lastly, above that mind a God, who

was were summus, truly and properly supreme,

the first Cause, and the most omnipotent of all

gods. Wherein Macrobius plainly Platonized,

asserting a trinity of archical or Divine hypos

tases. Which same doctrine is elsewhere also

further declared by him after this manner: “Deus,

2 D 2
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sm, sº qui prima causa est, et vocatur unus om

º;" nium,Quaquesunt,guaquevidenturesse,

principium et origo est. Hic superabun

danti majestatis foecunditate dese mentem creavit.

Haec mens, quae Noüc vocatur, qua patrem inspicit,

plenam similitudinem servat auctoris, animam

vero de se creat posteriora respiciens. Rursus

anima partem, quam intuetur, induitur, ac paula

tim regrediente respectu in fabricam corporum,

in corporea ipsa degenerat:” God, who is, and is

called the first Cause, is alone the fountain and

original of all things, that are or seem to be ; he

by his superabundant fecundity produced from

himself mind, which mind, as it looks upward

towards its father, bears the perfect resemblance

of its author, but as it looked downward, pro

duced soul. And this soul again, as to its supe

rior part, resembles that mind, from whence it

was begotten; but working downwards, produced

the corporeal fabric, and acteth upon body.—

Besides which, the same Macrobius tells us,” that

“Summi et principis omnium Dei nullum simu

lachrum finxit antiquitas, quia supra animam et

naturam est, quo nihil fas est de fabulis perve

mire; de diis autem caeteris, et de anima, non

frustra se ad fabulosa convertunt:” The Pagan

antiquity made no image at all of the highest

God, or prince of all things, because he is above

soul and nature, where it is not lawful for any

fabulosity to be intromitted. But as to the other

gods, the soul of the world, and those below it,

they thought it not inconvenient here to make use

of images, and fiction or fabulosity.—From all

Ibid, lib, i, cap. ii. p. 9.
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which it plainly appears, that neither Macrobius

himself, nor the generality of the ancient Pagans,

according to his apprehension, did look upon the

animated sun as the absolutely supreme and high

est Being.

And perhaps it may not be amiss to suggest

here, what hath been already observed, that the

Persians themselves also, who of all Pagan na

tions have been most charged with this, the wor

shipping of the sun as the supreme Deity, under

the name of Mithras, did notwithstanding, if we

may believe Eubulus" (who wrote the history of

Mithras at large), acknowledge another invisible

TXeity superior to it (and which was the maker

thereof, and of the whole world), as the true and

proper Mithras. Which opinion is also plainly

confirmed, not only by Herodotus, distin

guishing their Jupiter from the sun, but

also by Xenophon in sundry places, as particular

ly where he speaks of Cyrus's being admonished

in a dream of his approaching death, and thereupon

addressing his devotion by sacrifices and prayers

first to the Zajc Tarpºoc, the Persian Jupiter—and

then to the sun, and the other gods. "E0ve cº, int.

At rs Tarpºp kai n\tº kal roic àXXotc 0soic tr. 1. viii. P.184.

L. i. N. 131.

tov ãkpov, Øc IIápoat 0ſovow, 688 *Tevzóuevoc, Zso tarpipe

kai i\te kai Távrec (sol, 8éxeoffs ráðs Xaptoripta, &c. He

sacrificed to their country(or the Persian) Jupiter,

and to the sun, and to the other gods, upon the

tops of the mountains, as the custom of the Per

sians is ; praying after this manner: Thou, our

country Jupiter (that is, thou Mithras or Oro

masdes), and thou sun, and all ye other gods; ac

* Apud Porphyr, de Antro Nymphar, p. 253, &c.
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cept, I pray you, these my eucharistic sacrifices,

&c.—And we find also the like prayer used by

Darius in Plutarch, Zej Tarpºſe IIepoov, Thou our

persa.Alex country Jupiter, or supreme God of the
l. ii. Persians.—Moreover, Herodotus and

Curtius record, that in the Persian pomp and

procession there was wont to be drawn a chariot

sacred to Jupiter, distinct from that of the sun.

But Cyrus's proclamation, in the book of Es

dras, putteth all out of doubt; since that Lord

God of heaven, who is there said to have given

Cyrus all the kingdoms of the earth, and com

manded him to build him a house at Jerusalem,

cannot be understood of the sun.

The Ethiopians in Strabo's time may well be

looked upon as Barbarians; and yet did they not

only acknowledge one supreme Deity, but also

such as was distinct from the world, and there

fore invisible; he writing thus concerning them:

-- €edu vouſ...ovat rów ºv d6ávarov, roorov & sivat
L. xvii. p.822. A f * w v ov w * / f

TO1) airtov tov travrov, Tov 8: 0unrov, avovvuov

riva, ºc 8 trirotox, rouc suspyirac kai GagiXucouc (solic

wouizovat' They believe, that there is one immortal

God, and this the cause of all things; and an

other mortal one, anonymous; but for the most

part they account their benefactors and kings

gods also.-And though Caesar" affirm of the an

cient Germans, “1)eorum numero eos solos du

cunt, quos cernunt, et quorum opibus aperte ju

vantur, Solem, et Vulcanum, et Lunam;” yet is he

contradicted by Tacitus, who coming after him,

had better information: and others have recorded,

* De Bello Gallico, lib, vi, cap. xxi. p. 125 edit. Cellarii.
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that they acknowledged one supreme ...,

God, under the name of Thau first, and iº."

then of Thautes, and Theutates. Lastly,º

the generality of the Pagans at this -

very day, as the Indians, Chinese, Siamenses and

Guineans, the inhabitants of Peru, Mexico, Vir

ginia, and New England (some of which are suf.

ficiently barbarous), acknowledge one supreme or

greatest God; they having their several proper

names for him, as Parmiscer, Fetisso, Wiracocha,

Pachacamac, Witziliputzti, &c. though worship

ping withal other gods and idols. And we shall

• conclude this with the testimony of Josephus

Acosta: “Hoc commune apud omnes De proc. In

pene Barbarosest, ut Deum quidem om-º: sºlº

nium rerum supremum et summe bonum "" -

fateantur; spirituum vero quorundam perverso

rum non obscura opinio sit, qui e nostris Barbaris

Zupay vocari solent. Igitur et quis ille summus,

idemgue sempiternus rerum omnium opifex, quem

illi ignorantes colunt, per omnia doceri debent;

mox quantum ab illo, illiusque fidelibus ministris

angelis, absint gens pessima cacoda—monum.”

This is common almost to all the Barbarians, to

confess one supreme God over all, who is per

fectly good; as also they have a persuasion

amongst them of certain evil spirits, which are

called by our Barbarians Zupay. Wherefore they

ought to be first well instructed, what that su

preme and eternal maker of all things is, whom

they ignorantly worship; and how great a differ

ence there is betwixt those wicked demons and

his faithful ministers, the angels.

xxviII. It hath been already declared, that ac

cording to Themistius and Symmachus, two zeal
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ous Pagans, one and the same supreme God was

worshipped in all the several Pagan religions

throughout the world, though after different man

ners. Which diversity of religions, as in their

opinion it was no way inconvenient in itself, so

neither was it ungrateful nor unacceptable to Al

mighty God, it being more for his honour, state,

and grandeur, to be worshipped with this variety,

than after one only manner. Now, that this was

also the opinion of other ancienter Pagans before

them, may appear from this remarkable testimony

of Plutarch's in his book De Iside, where defend

ing the Egyptian worship (which was indeed the

main design of that whole book); but withal de

claring, that no inanimate thing ought to be looked

upon or worshipped as a god, he writeth thus:

T. 377. où yāp oßv ow8: álvyov div6pºrotc 60:0c, rode 8:

opovuévovc muiv kai trapéxovrac dévvaa kai

8tapkm, 0sode #voutoauev, oux érépovc trap répouc, ow8:

Bapſ3ápovc kai "EAAmvac, ow88 votetovc kai 3opetovc"

d\\d dotsp #Atoc, kai geX'ivn, kai oùgavoc, kai yń, kai

0á\agoa, Kowd traow, ovouáčera è? (A\oc int' (A\ov,

oùroc 'ENOX AOTOY roo ravra Koogouvroc kai MIAX

TIPONOIAX #Tirpowevočanc, kai čvváusov Jirovºytov £ir.

Travra Terayuévov, £repat trap' trépoic kard vöuov 'yeyd

vagi tual kai T90omyopiat' kai ovuſbóAoic Xptovrat Kaffic

pºuevo, ot uév duvèpoic, oi & rpavorépouc, tiri ră 0éia

vónow oënyovvrec oùk drivºjvoc. No inanimate thing

ought to be esteemed for a god, but they, who

bestow these things upon us, and afford us a

continual supply thereof for our use, have been

therefore accounted by us gods. Which gods

are not different to different nations ; as if the

Barbarians and the Greeks, the southern and

the northern inhabitants of the globe, had not
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any the same, but all other different gods. But

as the sun, and the moon, and the heaven,

and the earth, and the sea, are common to all,

though called by several names in several coun

tries; so on E REAsoN ordering these things, and

oNE PRov1DENCE dispensing all, and the inferior

subservient ministers thereof, having had several

names and honours bestowed upon them by the

laws of several countries, have been every where

worshipped throughout the whole world. And

there have been also different symbols conse

crated to them, the better to conduct and lead on

men's understandings to Divine things; though

this hath not been without some hazard or danger

of casting men upon one or other of these two

inconveniences, either superstition or Atheism.—

Where Plutarch plainly affirms, that the several

religions of the Pagan nations, whether Greeks

or Barbarians, and among these the Egyptians

also, as well as others, consisted in nothing else,

but the worshipping of one and the same supreme

Mind, reason, and providence, that orders all

things in the world, and of its ūtroupyol êvváutic tiri

Trávra rerayuéval, its subservient powers or minis

ters, appointed by it over all the several parts of

the world ; though under different names, rites,

and ceremonies, and with different symbols.

Moreover, that Titus Livius was of the very same

opinion, that the Pagan gods of several countries,

though called by several names, and worshipped

with so great diversity of rites and ceremonies, yet

werenot for all that different, but the same common

to all, may be concluded from this passage of his

where he writeth of Hannibal: “Nescio 1.xxviii.

an mirabilior fuerit in adversis, quam se- ºil. [P 079.J.
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cundisrebus. Quippe quimistos ex colluvioneom

nium gentium, quibus alius ritus, alia sacra, alii

PROPE dii essent, ita uno vinculo copulaverit, ut

nulla seditio exstiterit.” I know not whether Han

nibal were more admirablein his adversity or pros

perity; who having a mixt colluvies of all nations

under him, which had different rites, different cere

monies, andalmost differentgods from one another,

did notwithstanding so unite them all together in

one common bond, that there happened no sedition

at all amongst them.—Where Livy plainly inti

mates, that though there was as great diversity of

religious rites and ceremonies among the Pagans,

as if they had worshipped several gods, yet the

gods of them all were really the same, namely,

one supreme God, and his ministers under him.

And the same Livy elsewhere declares this to

have been the general opinion of the Romans and

Italians likewise at that time; where he tells us

how they quarrelled with Q. Fulvius Flaccus,

for that when being censor, and building a new

temple in Spain, he uncovered another temple de

dicated to Juno Lacinia amongst the Brutii, and

taking off the marble tiles thereof, sent them into

Spain to adorn his new-erected temple withal;

and how they accused him thereupon publicly in

the senate-house in this manner, “Quod

ruinis templorum templa aedificaret, tan

quam noniidem ubique dii immortales essent, sed

spoliis aliorum alii colendi exornandique:” That

with the ruins of temples he built up temples;

as if there were not every where the same im

mortal gods; but that some of them might be

worshipped and adorned with the spoils of others.”

* Lib. xlii, cap. iii. p. 1113.

Doc. v.
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The Egyptians were doubtless the most singu

lar of all the Pagans, and the most oddly discre

pant from the rest in their manner of worship;

yet nevertheless, that these also agreed with the

rest in those fundamentals of worshipping one

supreme and universal Numen, together with his

inferior ministers, as Plutarch sets himself indus

triously to maintain it, in that forementioned book

De Iside; so was it further cleared and made out

(as Damascius informs us) by two famous Egyp

tian philosophers, Asclepiades and Heraiscus, in

certain writings of theirs, that have been since

lost: Atyvirrtowcôto utv Eiðmuoc ove?v drºpſ3}c Damasc. de

taropii Oi & Alyſtriot kaff muſic pi\GaopolFº

yeyovérec, àveykav aurov riv d'Ariffstav kekøvu- Anecdota

Graeca, tom.f • * 2. > y p w

puévmv, supovree 819 Atyvirriotç Śrī Tlot. Aóyotc, iii. p. 260.]

oc in kar’ aurotic pºv pia rtov ŠXov dpxi,

akóroc âyvorov, &c. torčov & kai ékéivo Tepi rov Atyvir

riov, &rt 8taperukot stat troXXaxov, tov kaff Évoow

Jºcardrov' first kai to vonrov 8tnpikaow sic troXXóv 0sov

têtórnraç, oc £ésort Maffeiv roic £ketvov ovyypáuuagw £v

Tvyovow roic (3ovMouévoic' \{yo 8: rº 'Hgaſakov dvaypaſpſ,

row Atyvirrtov ka06Xov Aóyov, T90c tov IIpók\ov ypaſpeion

rów $ºdoo pov, kai rº dpéauávn Ypſiptoffat ovupovig Jiro

'Aok\ntrudêov rôv Atyvirtſov T90c rojc àA\ovc GeoMáyovc"

Though Eudemus hath given us no certain ac

count of the Egyptians, yet the Egyptian philo

sophers of latter times have declared the hidden

truth of their theology, having found in some

Egyptian monuments, that, according to them,

there is one principle of all things, celebrated un

der the name of the unknown darkness, and this

thrice repeated, &c. Moreover, this is to be ob

served concerning these Egyptians, that they are

wont to divide and multiply things, that are one
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and the same. And accordingly have they di

vided and multiplied the first Intelligible, or the

one supreme Deity, into the properties of many

gods; as any one may find, that pleases to con

sult their writings: I mean that of Heraiscus, en

titled, the Universal doctrine of the Egyptians,

and inscribed to Proclus the philosopher; and

that symphony or harmony of the Egyptians with

other theologers, begun to be written by Ascle

piades, and left imperfect.—Of which work of

Asclepiades the Egyptian Suidas also maketh

mention upon the word Heraiscus; d ?? 'Aak\m

Túðnc éti TAéïov čv roic Aiyvirrtoic (343Xtoic &varpaptic,

ãxpſ3éorspoc iv apºpi ŠeoMoytav thv tárptov, doxic re airic

kai uéoa 8teoksupévoc, ocłęsattv sièéval gaſpöc dirò rôviſuvov,

àv ovyyáypaſpév tic roic Aiyvirtſov 0éoùc, kai diro ric trøay

Harefac, ivöpunge yodpew reptéxovaavröv ŠeoMoytóváragóv

ovupovíg. But Asclepiades having been more con

versant with ancient Egyptian writings, was more

thoroughly instructed, and exactly skilled in his

country theology; he having searched into the

principles thereof, and all the consequences re

sulting from them; as manifestly appeareth from

those hymns, which he composed in praise of the

Egyptian gods, and from that tractate begun to

be written by him (but left unfinished), which con

taineth the symphony of all theologies.—Now,

we say that Asclepiades's symphony of all the

Pagan theologers, and therefore of the Egyptian

with the rest, was their agreement in those two

fundamentals expressed by Plutarch ; namely,

the worshipping of one supreme and universal

Numen, Reason and Providence, governing all

things; and then of his subservient ministers (the

instruments of providence) appointed by him over
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all the parts of the world: which being honoured

under several names, and with different rites and

ceremonies, according to the laws of the respec

tive countries, caused all that diversity of reli

gions that was amongst them. Both which fun

damental points of the Pagan theology were in

like manner acknowledged by Symmachus," the

first of them being thus expressed : “AEquum

est quicquid omnes colunt, unum putari;” that

all religions agreed in this, the worshipping of one

and the same supreme Numen :-and the second

thus; “Varios custodes urbibus mens divina dis

tribuit;” that the Divine Mind appointed divers

guardian and tutelar spirits under him, unto cities

and countries.—He there adding also, that “suus

cuique mos est, suum cuique jus,” that every na

tion had their peculiar modes and manners in

worshipping of these ;-and that these external

differences in religion ought not to be stood upon,

but every one to observe the religion of his own

country. Or else these two fundamental points

of the Pagan theology may be thus expressed ;

first, that there is one self-originated Deity, who

was the 8mutovpyöc, or maker of the whole world ;

secondly, that there are besides him other gods

also, to be religiously worshipped (that is, intel

lectual beings superior to men) which were not

withstanding all made or created by that Eel. Phys.e.;

one. Stoboeus thus declareth their sense: "***

to TXm{}oc rtov 0ctov épyov tari tov ëmutovoyov, ãua tº

kóoup yewóuevov, that the multitude of gods is the

work of the Demiurgus, made by him, together

with the world.

* Epistolar. lib. x. Epist. lxi. p. 44°.
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xxix. And that the Pagan theologers did thus

generally acknowledge one supreme and universal

Numen, appears plainly from hence, because they

supposed the whole world to be an animal. Thus

the writer De Placitis Philos. and out of him

Pºlicii. Stoboeus, oi utv &AAoi Távrec ºuiſvyov rôv

i.*... kócuov kai trgovoig 8toucoſuévov' Asſkirtroc
yS. c. xxv. 2 V ºf

& kai Anuškpiroc kai Etikovpoc, kai čoot ra

âroua stonyovvrat kai ro kevöv, oùre Builvyov oùrs troovoig

8touccioffat, piſast 8é rive dAóyº' All others assert the

world to be an animal, and governed by provi

dence; only Leucippus, Democritus, and Epi

curus, and those, who make atoms and vacuum

the principles of all things, dissenting, who nei

ther acknowledge the world to be animated, nor

yet to be governed by providence, but by an irra

tional nature.—Where, by the way, we may ob

serve the fraud and juggling of Gassendus, who

takes occasion from hence highly to extol and

applaud Epicurus, as one who approached nearer

to Christianity than all the other philosophers, in

that he denied the world to be an animal ; where

as, according to the language and notions of those

times, to deny the world's animation, and to be

an Atheist or to deny a God, was one and the

same thing; because all the Pagans, who then as

serted Providence, held the world also to be ani

mated: neither did Epicurus deny the world's

animation upon any other account than this, be

cause he denied Providence. And the ground,

upon which this opinion of the world's animation

was built, was such as might be obvious even to

vulgar understandings; and it is thus expressed

by Plotinus, according to thesense of the ancients:
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drotrov rov oupavd à luxov \{yetv, muſov, ot En.iv. l. iii.

wipoc odºuaroc ixousy row travroc, buxºv ixóv- tº...”u

rwv" tróc ydp av ro uépoc taxev, dilºxov roj lib. i. p. 576.]

travròc àvroc; it is absurd to affirm, that the hea

ven or world is inanimate, or devoid of life and

soul, when we ourselves, who have but a part of

the mundane body in us, are endued with soul.

For how could a part have life and soul in it, the

whole being dead and inanimate?—Now, if the

whole world be one animal, then must it needs be

governed by one soul, and not by many. Which

one soul of the world, and the whole mundane

animal, was by some of the Pagan theologers (as

namely the Stoics) taken to be the trparoc (soc, the

first and highest God of all.

Nevertheless, others of the Pagan theologers,

though asserting the world's animation likewise,

yet would by no means allow the mundane soul

to be the supreme Deity; they conceiving the

first and highest God to be an abstract and im

moveable mind, and not a soul. Thus the Pane

gyrist, cited also by Gyraldus, invokes the su

preme Deity doubtfully and cautiously, Hit pºor.

as not knowing well what to call him, P.1%

whether soul or mind : “Te, summe rerum sator,

cujus tot nomina sunt, quot gentium linguas esse

voluisti ; quem enim te ipse dici velis, scire non

possumus : sive in te quaedam vis mensque divina

est, quae toto infusa mundo omnibus miscearis

elementis, et sine ullo extrinsecus accedente vigo

ris impulsu, per te ipse movearis; sive aliqua

supra omne coelum potestas es, quae hoc opus to

tum ex altiore naturae arce despicias: Te, inquam,

oramus,”&c. Thou supreme Original of all things,

who hast as many names as thou hast pleased
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there should be languages; whether thou beest a

certain Divine force and soul, that infused into

the whole world art mingled with all the elements,

and without any external impulse moved from

thyself; or whether thou beest a power elevated

above the heavens, which lookest down upon the

whole work of nature, as from a higher tower;

thee we invoke, &c.—And as the supreme Deity

was thus considered only as a perfect mind su

perior to soul, so was the mundane soul and

whole animated world called by these Pagans

frequently 8stºrspoc (soc, the second god.—Thus

in the Asclepian Dialogue or Perfect Oration,

is the Lord and maker of all said to have made

a second god visible and sensible, which is the

world.

But, for the most part, they who asserted a

God, superior to the soul of the world, did main

tain a trinity of universal principles, or Divine

hypostases subordinate; they conceiving that as

there was above the mundane soul a perfect mind

or intellect, so that mind and intellect, as such,

was not the first principle neither, because there

must be vonrov in order of nature before vouc, an

intelligible before Intellect. Which first intelli

gible was called by them rò v and rāyatov, the

One and the Good, or unity and goodness itself

substantial, the cause of mind and all things.

Now as the tagathon, or highest of these three

hypostases, was sometimes called by them 6

Tooroc 0soc, the first God—and vouc or intellect d

8stºrspoc 0soc, the second god;—so was the mundane

soul and animated world called Tpiroc (soc, the third

god.—Thus Numenius in Proclus upon Plato's

p. 93. Timaeus, Novuſivtoc utv Yàp rptic avvuvigaç
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Stoic, traripa uèv KaNgi Tov Tparov, Tourºv &
rôv ësirepov, Trotmua & row rptrov' 6 yag käguoc P. 93.

car' airóv 6 rpiroc tari 0soc, Ög 6 kar' airov ëmutovgyöc

êirröc, Öre Tpórog kai 68:5tepoc Seóc, rô & ënuoup'yoſuévov,

6 rpiroc' Numenius praising three gods, calls the

father the first God, the maker the second, and

the work the third. For the world, according to

him, is the third god ; as he supposes also two

opificers, the first and the second God.—Plotinus

in like manner speaks of this also, as very fa

miliar language amongst those Pagans, p.s.l.,

kai 6 kóauoc Seoc, joirep a ſum0sc \{yetv, Totroc, § 6;

and the world, as is commonly said, is"?”

the third god.

But neither they, who held the supreme Deity

to be an immoveable mind or intellect, superior

to the mundane soul (as Aristotle and Xenocra

tes), did suppose that mundane soul and the

whole world to have depended upon many such

immoveable intellects self-existent, as their first

Cause, but only upon one : nor they, who ad

mitting a trinity of Divine hypostases, made the

supreme Deity properly to be a monad above

mind or intellect, did conceive that intellect to

have depended upon many such monads, as first

principles co-ordinate, but upon one only. From

whence it plainly appears, that the Pagan theo

logers did always reduce things undera monarchy,

and acknowledge not many independent deities,

but one universal Numen (whether called soul, or

mind, or monad) as the head of all. Though it

hath been already declared, that those Pagans,

who were trinitarians, especially the Platonists,

do often take those their three hypostases sub

ordinate (a monad, mind, and soul) all together,

WOL. II. 2 E -
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for the rô 0āov, or one supreme Numen; as sup

posing an extraordinary kind of unity in that

trinity of hypostases, and so as it were a certain

latitude and gradation in the Deity. *

Where by the way two things may be observed

concerning the Pagan theologers: First, that ac

cording to them generally the whole corporeal

system was not a dead thing, like a machine or

automaton artificially made by men, but that life

and soul was mingled with and diffused through

it all : insomuch that Aristotle himself taxes

those, who made the world to consist of nothing

but monads or atoms altogether dead and in

animate, as being therefore a kind of Atheists.

Secondly, that how much soever some of them

supposed the supreme Deity and first Cause to

be elevated above the heaven and corporeal

world, yet did they not therefore conceive, either

the world to be quite cut off from that, or that

from the world, so as to have no commerce with

it, nor influence upon it; but as all proceeded

from this first Cause, so did they suppose that to

be closely and intimately united with all those

emanations from itself (though without mixture

and confusion), and all to subsist in it, and be

pervaded by it. Plutarch, in his Platonic Ques

tions, propounds this amongst the rest,

Tiëſi trore row dwardro (edu Tarápa travrov Kal

Tourºv trooatirev; Why Plato called the highest

God the father and maker of all?—To which he

answers in the first place thus; rov učv 08:51, 'yevvmrov

Kal rtov dvdpºtov trarip tort, troumric 8: rtov dA6/ov kai rtov

diºxºov That perhaps he was called the father of

all the generated gods, and of men, but the maker

of the irrational and inanimate things of the

P. 100, par.
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world.—But afterward he adds, that this highest

God might therefore be styled the father of the

whole corporeal world also, as well as the maker,

because it is no dead and inanimate thing, but

endued with life: tulikov ydo yévmaic m 'yévnaic tari'

kai troumrov uèv, otoc otko&duoc ? Jºãvrmc, # Aſpac 3mutovo

yoc * dvěptavroc, drij}\\akra ro yevöuevov épyov' ard &

row yeviño avroc dpx; kai &vaulc tykékparat rip rekva,0évri,

kai ovvéxst rºv piau, diróo tragua kai tlégtov oùgav row Tek

vºcavroc. 'Ettei rolvvv ou retrâaguévolc 6 kócuoc, ovº avv

mouoguévoic trouſuagw towev, d'AA' orw aurº uoſpa troXXi,

&várnrockai 0aôrmroc, #v 0 0soc £ykaréotrapev dº' tavrov

Tº {An kai karéutéev, tikörwc ăua traripre row kéguov &ou

yeyovároc, kai troumric trovouáčeral' Generation is

the making or production of something animate.

And the work of an artificer, as an architect or

statuary, as soon as it is produced, departeth and

is removed from the maker thereof, as having no

intrinsic dependance upon him; whereas from

him, that begetteth, there is a principle and

power infused into that which is begotten, and

mingled therewith, that containeth the whole na

ture thereof, as being a kind of avulsion from the

begetter. Wherefore since the world is not like

to those works, that are artificially made and com

pacted by men, but hath a participation of life

and divinity, which God hath inserted into it,

and mingled with it, God is therefore rightly

styled by Plato, not only the maker, but also the

father, of the whole world as being an animal.

To thesame purpose also Plotinus; yewó- Enix.I.iii.e.

Havoc &n otov oikoç ric kaAóc kai trouti)\oc, ovk”[Pººl

direruń0m row retonkóroc, ow8 at trolvøgev auróv' Éxit

vap luxºv kparotiusuoc ou kparſov, Kai ixóuevoc dAA’ oux

#xov, Keira Yāg ty rº lvXà dvexotion avrov, Kai oux àuot

2 E 2
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póv to riv avrnc, &c &v čv w8act 8tºrvov reyyáuevov Coº’

The world being made as a large and stately edi

fice, was neither cut off and separated from its

maker, nor yet mingled and confounded with

him. Forasmuch as he still remaineth above, pre

siding over it; the world being so animated, as

rather to be possessed by soul, than to possess it,

it lying in that great Psyche, which sustaineth it,

as a net in the waters, all moistened with life.—

Thus Plotinus, supposing the whole corporeal

world to be animated, affirmeth it neither to be

cut off from its maker (by which maker he here

understands the mundane soul), itself to be im

mersed into its body, the world, after the same

manner as our human souls are into these bo

dies; but so to preside over it, and act it, as a

thing elevated above it. And though, according

to him, that second Divine hypostasis of nous or

intellect be in like manner elevated above this

mundane soul; and again, that first hypostasis or

supreme Deity (called by him unity and good

ness), above Intellect ; yet the corporeal world

could not be said to be cut off from these neither;

they being all three (monad, mind, and soul)

closely and intimately united together. ;

xxx. The Hebrews were the only nation, who

before Christianity for several ages professedly

opposed the Polytheism and idolatry of the Pagan

world. Wherefore it may be probably concluded,

that they had the right notion of this Pagan Poly

theism, and understood what it consisted in, viz.

Whether in worshipping many unmade, self-ori

ginated deities, as partial creators of the world;

or else in worshipping, besides the supreme God,

other created beings superior to men 2 Now Philo
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plainly understood the Pagan Polytheism after this

latter way; as may appear from this passage of his

in his book concerning theConfusion of Languages,

where speaking of the supreme God (the Maker

and Lord of the whole world), and of his évváutic

deoryol, his innumerable assistant powers—both

visible and invisible, he adds, karatxayáv- Pºss.
- º: w w e w * p p , iſ ag. e

recouv twic riv čkaripov rov kóguov pugiv, ov

Hévov &\ovc ëe0slogav, dAAd kai td káAAtara rów £v au

roſc uspöv, #\tov, kai gºńvnv, Kai rôv oùutravra owpavöv,

âtrep où'ěv atésaffèvrec 0800c &Medav, Öv riv rivotav Kar

têov Mowanc pmot köpie Köple (3aot)\ew rtov Geºv, £věčištv

rnc trap witnróovc ãpxovroc &apopic: Wherefore some

men being struck with admiration of both these

worlds, the visible and the invisible, have not on

ly deified the whole of them, but also their several

parts, as the sun, and the moon, and the whole

heaven, they not scrupling to call these gods.

Which notion and language of theirs Moses re

spected in those words of his, Thou Lord, the

king of gods; he thereby declaring the trans

cendency of the supreme God above all those his

subjects called gods.--To the same purpose Philo

writeth also in his Commentary upon the Deca

logue, tragav ov Tnv rotaúrmy repôpstav dro- Pa 753

gåuevo, rotic dèeXpolic Qiſast pi troockvvöuev, st g. (O3. .

kai kaflaporépac kai d6avararépac ovoiac #Aaxov, dèexºd

8 d\\;\ov ra yevöueva, ka0' 6 yéyovev, £ire, kal trarip diráv

tov 6 troumric rtov 6Aov' kai Tptorov rouro kai tºp&rarov

TapáyyeXua ormNureñowuev tv auroic, čva röv dvorário vouſ

zav rekai ruºv 0sév. Wherefore removing all such

imposture, let us worship no beings, that are by

nature brothers and german to us, though en

dued with far more pure and immortal essences .

than we are. For all created things, as such,
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have a kind of german and brotherly equality with

one another, the Maker of all things being their

common father. But let us deeply infix this first

and most holy commandment in our breasts, to

acknowledge and worship one only highest God.

—And again afterwards, boot utv Atov, Kai asāſīvnc,

kai row aſutravroc oëpavow re kai kóopov, Kai Tojv čv air

roic 5Xooxspearárov uspáv Óc Set.jv trgötroXoſrs kal 6spatsu

rai, 8tauaprávovot, rotºc intml:6ovc row doxovrocosuvövovréc'

They, who worship the sun, and the moon, and

the whole heaven and world, and the principal

parts of them as gods, err, in that they worship

the subjects of the prince; whereas the prince

alone ought to be worshipped. Thus, according

to Philo, the Pagan Polytheism consisted in giving

religious worship, besides the supreme God, to

other created understanding beings, and parts of

the world, more pure and immortal than men.

Flavius Josephus, in his Judaic Antiquities,"

extolling Abraham's wisdom and piety, writeth

thus concerning him; irporoc obv roMuſ, 0-0v diroº

vaoffat &mutovgyöv röv 6\ov Éva, which some would

understand in this manner, that Abraham was

the first, who publicly declared, that there was

one God, the Demiurgus or maker of the whole

world;—as if all mankind besides, at that time,

had supposed the world to have been made not

by one, but by many gods. But the true mean

ing of those words is this ; that Abraham was the

first, who, in that degenerate age, publicly de

clared, that the maker of the whole world was

the one only God, and alone to be religiously

worshipped; accordingly, as it follows after

wards in the same writer, º kaA&c ºxa uévy rºv re

* Lib, i, cap. vii. p. xxviii, tom. i. oper, edit. Havercamp. ;
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tuiv Kai riv euxaplotſav drovéuen, to whom alone men

ought to give honour and thanks.-And the rea

son hereof is there also set down; rov & Xottröv, st

kai ri trºoc 'sweatuovíav ovvrºei, kard trooorayiv riv toūrov

trapéxeiv exaarov kai ou kar’ oikeiav taxºv' Because all

those other beings, that were then worshipped as

gods, whatsoever any of them contributed to the

happiness of mankind, they did it not by their

own power, but by his appointment and com

mand ;-he instancing in the sun and moon, and

earth and sea, which are all made and ordered

by a higher Power and Providence, by the force

whereof they contribute to our utility. As if he

should have said, that no created being ought to

be religiously worshipped, but the Creator only.

And this agreeth with what we read in Scrip

ture concerning Abraham, that he called upon

the name of the Lord, Eby's, the God

of the whole world—that is, he wor

shipped no particular created beings, as the

other Pagans at that time did, but only that su

preme universal Numen, which made and con

taineth the whole world. And thus Maimonides

interprets that place, "Rºy Eyhymnbºnnn paidols, i.

Eºwn ºm Nºs my sº Abraham be-tºº
gan to teach, that none ought to be reli

giously worshipped, save only the God of the

whole world.—Moreover, the same Josephus af

terwards in his twelfth book" brings in Aristasus

(who seems to have been a secret proselyted

Greek) pleading with Ptolemaeus Philadelphus,

in behalf of the Jews, and their liberty, after this

manner; tıv Baaixstav orov Štětouroc, row &eptévov robe

Gen. xxi. 23.

3. - * * er - z {} A * *

vóuovc avrot.c. Tov Yap atravra ovarmaapaavov tov, Kat ovrot

* Cap. 2, § 2. p. 586, tom. i. oper.
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kai usic osſ?6wcôa, Ziva kaAoûvrec abrov, rotuwe àtrö roſ,

a ſutraguv čupústv to ºv, thv štíkAmauv aurow voñaavric'

It would well agree with your goodness and

magnanimity, to free the Jews from that miser

able captivity, which they are under; since the

same God, who governeth your kingdom, gave

laws to them, as I have by diligent search found

out. For both they and we do alike worship the

God, who made all things, we calling him Zene,

because he gives life to all. Wherefore, for the

honour of that God, whom they worship after a

singular manner, please you to indulge them the

liberty of returning to their native country.—

Where Aristaeus also, according to the sense of

Pagans, thus concludes; Know, O king, that I

intercede not for these Jews, as having any cogna

tion with them, ºrdvrov 8: div6pºtov ënutoſpynua êv

rov row 0:00, kal 'ywºokov aúrów ièóuevov roſe sumotovow,

tirl rotirº kai as Tapakaxto, but all men being the

workmanship of God, and knowing, that he is

delighted with beneficence, I therefore thus ex

hort you.

As for the latter Jewish writers and Rabbins,

it is certain, that the generality of them supposed

the Pagans to have acknowledged one supreme

and universal Numen, and to have worshipped all

their other gods only as his ministers, or as me

diators between him and them: Maimonides in

Halacoth." Elºy describeth the rise of the Pagan

Polytheism in the days of Enosh, after this man

ner: pr; nsy HTynx) ºn nylo ETNm ºn yū ºnx ºn

YnpN. : Enyio Hºnºn in nºr Dynton p \psy wºx) Tºm Yn)Nº

Ebyn nx inninº Dº Yº Eno)3 sºn bºrn 9 Nºn

Yº Evowon Evow Em Tan Enº pºm prion Enn

* i. e. De Idololatria, capi. § 1. p. iii.
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Tºnbºnnºt m-man prºpºrºbisºnEnny” prºpºs"

+555 Hºt Tºpmy po Yinx) bºw p Thº yº Nºn

Tºp 50 T-5 mYºº DYToy". In the days of Enosh,

the sons of men grievously erred, and the wise

men of that age became brutish (even Enosh

himself being in the number of them); and their

error was this, that since God had created the

stars and spheres to govern the world, and plac

ing them on high, had bestowed this honour up

on them, that they should be his ministers and

subservient instruments, men ought therefore to

praise them, honour them, and worship them;

this being the pleasure of the blessed God, that

men should magnify and honour those, whom him

self hath magnified and honoured, as a king will

have his ministers to be reverenced, this honour re

dounding to himself—Again, the same Maimo–

mides in the beginning of the second chapter of

that book writeth thus ; Nºw Tº milyn Yºn "py

sy, ºn N}) ºn N}. Tºp Nº D'Nyºnn ºnp ins mily?

"Bºy EN) Imp D'Nºnºrſ ºn Trix Nºn Hymp'n p inst

Tin Nººn Thy Nºm Dºnºn Nºn Dwynwy yº) --Tynwy

ſm mily T-lym "In Hºrn Yºmi won) ºnx Tºyw Trn by

The foundation of that commandment against

strange worship (now commonly called idolatry)

is this, that no man should worship any of the

creatures whatsoever, neither angel, nor sphere,

nor star, nor any of the four elements, nor any

thing made out of them. For though he, that

worships these things, knows, that the Lord is

God, and superior to them all, and worships those

creatures no otherwise than Enosh and the rest

of that age did, yet is he nevertheless guilty of

strange worship or idolatry.—And that, after the

times of Enosh also, in succeeding ages, the Poly

theism of the Pagan nations was no other than
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this, the worshipping (besides one supreme God)

of other created beings, as the ministers of his

providence, and as middles or mediators betwixt

him and men, is declared likewise by Maimonides

P.1.e. xxxvi (in his More Nevochim) to have been the

* " " " universal belief of all the Hebrews or

Jews: ny, mily. Nº Tirynnyw Tºyºp 95 oym, Pinx)

not sº Dºnymphºn bypripºsºm mºlybil mºx prºw

cºnsºn p is nonpn p Huy, Tw8 FTismº D'Rhn p

bºx YTNm Epwn Hsin Tws mn sºnſ. HTsnv Dwyn)

pn) ºn yspx Nºmy ºn 15 mpt Nºrw Tº By minyl Expx

intin “yan Trix in pºrt. Nºw ripp mi mºn You

know, that whosoever committeth idolatry, he

doth it not as supposing, that there is no other

God besides that which he worshippeth, for it

never came into the minds of any idolaters, nor

never will, that that statue, which is made by

them of metal, or stone, or wood, is that very

God, who created heaven and earth; but they

worship those statues and images only as the re

presentation of something, which is a mediator

between God and them.—Moses Albelda, the

author of the book entitled, Tonny Gnolath

Tamid, resolves all the Pagan Polytheism and

idolatry into these two principles, one of which

respected God, and the other men themselves:

byn Inn) ºn 5 DYip)N) in YTºry mºb Synto NIT

MyoD Dysoxn y T - pain, NN) nºn)

sysps y mºst ºpp To Rºxy ºxwº bºmy in Tbon

an: TT, by "nºs" vºwn Tºmmy Tº Nyn Fin's bºwy P5)

TTannºn ºn Yow) DTNT, nºn omnbosy Tºn Tynto

panh Tnym my wrmp Hip ºn YT). Evº Nº DR bºyn

Tinn ºnrºwn in phinwºo psy The idolaters first

argued thus in respect of God; that since he was

of such transcendent perfection above men, it was

not possible for men to be united to, or have com

Fol. 147.
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munion with him, otherwise than by means of

certain middle beings or mediators; as it is the

manner of earthly kings, to have petitions convey

ed to them by the hands of mediators and inter

cessors. Secondly, they thus argued also in re

spect of themselves; that being corporeal, so that

they could not apprehend God abstractly, they

must needs have something sensible to excite and

stir up their devotion and fix their imagination

upon.—Joseph Albo, in the book called Ikkarim,

concludes that Ahab, and the other idolatrous

kings of Israel and Judah worshipped other gods

upon those two accounts mentioned by Maimo–

nides and no otherwise, namely, that the supreme

God was honoured by worshipping of his minis

ters, and that there ought to be certain middles and

mediators betwixt him and men: HRns

Hinon-ins y\x ºn HTT) brºwn ºppºnin

Enyn Eymn nylonpºw Em Yipsy TT's "nwn nºbyn

Tºp Dºnºrſ ºnwy DN: Yn TriN) Dwr, n)Nºnº Dynxp

Elysoxy TDTD HYºyº phºnn ºnvºy EN) mºn Dwr, nN,

an Ewn ºn Dyn Ahab, and other kings of Is

rael and Judah, and even Solomon himself, erred

in worshipping the stars, upon those two accounts

already mentioned out of Maimonides, notwith

standing that they believed the existence of God

and his unity; they partly conceiving that they

should honour God in worshipping of his minis

ters, and partly worshipping them as mediators

betwixt God and themselves.—And the same

writer determines the meaning of that first com

mandment, (which is to him the second) “Thou

shalt have no other gods before my face,” to be this

*nix Coyºtº ºwnny is Tºny ºn Dysox Enix bºon?

EnT-lyn Thou shalt not set up other inferior gods

P. 3. c. xviii.
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as mediators betwixt me and thyself, or worship

them so, as thinking to honour me thereby.—

R. David Kimchi (upon 2 Kings xvii.) writeth

thus concerning that Israelitish priest, who, by

the King of Assyria's command, was sent to Sa

maria to teach the new inhabitants thereof to wor

ship the God of that land (of whom it is after

wards said, that they both feared the Lord, and

served their idols;) maycºnny YPT. Nºw Emb ºpNºtSN:

Hmp)Rn 95 ºn bºw ºn 7 Nºmº, DºpNo ºn Nº. 555 -TIt

Yºrpy Enº Tr)N: TN. Tw87 ºwnp po pºss Nºm Dipp

nyo Ninny Tºbn) Dºnny ºnly Ypo Drºmbs nN. Dºny

psºn DR 5 ºn to" Nº, yº Nº Enºn Nºs 5 Enbi, ºn

sman Tim Dyn Dºyspx Ennº Dnix Dºnnyv Nºs 587

If he should have altogether prohibited them their

idolatry, they would not have hearkened to him,

that being a thing, which all those eastern people

were educated in from their very infancy, inso

much that it was a kind of first principle to them.

Wherefore he permitted them to worship all their

several gods, as before they had done; only he

required them to direct the intention of their

minds to the God of Israel (as the supreme), for

those gods could do them neither good nor hurt,

otherwise than according to his will and pleasure:

but they worshipped them to this purpose, that

they might be MEDIATORs betwixt them and the

Creator. In the book Nitzachon, all the Poly

theism and idolatry of the Pagans is reduced to

these three heads; first, Yºm-lºb Dwn ºn-wn Yiny

When they worshipped the ministers of God, as

thinking to honour him thereby;-and, secondly,

Enyn cºpyrtwrynx inny When they worship

ped them as orators and intercessors for them

with God;—and, lastly, Tºbins' Yvºnny When
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they worshipped statues of wood and stone for

memorials of him. And though it be true, that

Isaak Abrabanel (upon 2 Kings xvii.) does enu

merate more species of Pagan idolatry, even to

the number of ten, yet are they all of them but so

many several modes of creature-worship ; and

there is no such thing amongst them to be found,

as the worshipping of many unmade independent

deities, as partial creators of the world.

Moreover, those rabbinic writers commonly

interpret certain places of the Scripture to this

sense, that the Pagan idolaters did notwithstand

ing acknowledge one supreme Deity, as that (Je

remy x. 7.) “Who is there that will not fear thee,

thou King of nations P For amongst all their wise

men, and in all their kingdoms, there is none like

unto thee; though they are become all together

brutish, and their worshipping of stocks is a doc

trine of vanity:” for Maimonides thus glosseth

upon those words: Tºb Rºn Hinxw by T" ºn Tºº

Nºn Tº" ºn T. my cºntry Dmºpo) only!) ºns. As if

he should say, all the Gentiles know, that thou

art the only supreme God, but their error and

folly consisteth in this, that they think this vanity

of worshipping inferior gods, to be a thing agree

able to thy will.—And thus also Kimchi in his

Commentaries, bºx" Dºnyn Dºn bºx TRY 85 p

bon) ºn pan ºn Enºy Tºp Hns 5 TNT"w Enº wish

Nº Dºnotºn Dºny Ex's" TD5 TNo Dºnphs Enlºp

Dyn, En 5 D M port Tox) Dºn Tyn Dºyspx Enniº

*JEp Nºx Dynny" Nº Donyºn inny DN) ºn y's ºpen 3

Dystos Dmit5 Tºntºn DIT!' Who will not fear thee?

It is fit, that even the nations themselves, who

worship idols, should fear thee, for thou art their

King; and indeed amongst all the wise men of the
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nations, and in all their kingdoms, it is generally

acknowledged, that there is none like unto thee.

Neither do they worship the stars otherwise than

as mediators betwixt thee and them. Their wise

men know, that an idol is nothing; and though

they worship stars, yet do they worship them as

thy ministers, and that they may be intercessors

for them. Another place is that, Malachii. 11.

which though we read in the future tense, as a

prophecy of the Gentiles, yet the Jews understand

it of that present time, when those words were

written, “From the rising of the sun to the going

down thereof, my name is great among the Gen

tiles; and in every place incense is offered to my

name, and a pure oblation, for my name is great

amongst the Gentiles, saith the Lord of Hosts.

But you profane it, &c.—Upon which words R.

Solomon glosseth thus, >nbs ºnly yin, t; Yº wrºp

mºst ER pºrºntino Epp ºn tº by snº The

Pagan Polytheists and idolaters know, that there

is one God superior to all those other gods and

idols worshipped by them; and in every place

are there free-will offerings brought to my name,

even amongst the Gentiles. And Kimchi agreeth

with him herein, Dºrown Nºnx, pray Dºmy E. By EN:

Ynºw Dn)Nº Dºnyº) Rºx nywsºn Thon Nºw' ºn bºmb

Dyn ºn Dysox Although the Pagans worshipped

the host of heaven, yet do they confess me to be

the first Cause, they worshipping them only as in

their opinion certain mediators betwixt me and

them.—Whether either of these two places of

Scripture does sufficiently prove what these Jews

would have, or no; yet, however, is it evident

from their interpretations of them, that themselves

supposed the Pagans to have acknowledged one
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supreme Deity, and that their other gods were all

but his creatures and ministers. Nevertheless,

there is another place of Scripture, which seems

to sound more to this purpose, and accordingly

hath been thus interpreted by Rabbi Solomon and

others, Psal. lxv. 6. where God is called ºn monn

Dipnº phy is typ The confidence of all the ends of

the earth, and of them that are afar off in the sea

—that is, even of all the Pagan world.

Thus we see plainly, that the Hebrew doctors

and rabbins have been generally of this persua

sion, that the Pagan nations anciently, at least the

intelligent amongst them, acknowledged one su

preme God of the whole world ; and that all their

other gods were but creatures and inferior minis

ters; which were worshipped by them upon these

two accounts, either as thinking, that the honour

done to them redounded to the supreme ; or else

that they might be "sºlo, Dºmpip, and bºysER, their

mediators, and intercessors, orators, and negotia

tors with him. Which inferior gods of the Pagans

were supposed by these Hebrews to be chiefly of

two kinds, angels, and stars or spheres. The lat

ter of which the Jews, as well as Pagans, con

cluded to be animated and intellectual: for thus

Maimonides expressly; bºrnbºonºn Jesudº Hatto

bºnpy, Dºn Dmbn bawmnyºn) wºn by: ºn tºº. iii.5, 9.

*E}) \}) ºn hnR) ins ba byń mm ºpNºw "p ns pºps)

D">N 9pm \pi D-Yº, D-INEp) pnºwn rºyo The stars

and spheres are every one of them animated, and

endued with life, knowledge and understanding.

And they acknowledge him, who commanded and

the world was made, every one of them, according

to their degree and excellency, praising and ho

nouring him, as the angels do. And this they would
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confirm from that place of Scripture, Neh. ix. 6.

“Thou, even thou, art Lord alone; thou hast

made heaven, the heaven of heavens with all their

host, the earth with all things that are therein, the

seas and all that is therein, and thou preservest

them all; and the host of heaven worshippeth

thee:” the host of heaven being commonly put for

the stars. *

xxxi. But, lastly, this same thing is plainly

confirmed from the Scriptures of the New Tes

tament also ; that the Gentiles and Pagans, how

ever Polytheists and idolaters, were not unac

quainted with the knowledge of the true God,

that is, of the one only self-existent and omnipo

tent Being, which comprehendeth all things un

der him : from whence it must needs follow, that

their other many gods were all of them supposed

to have been derived from this one, and to be de

pendent on him. -

For first, St. Paul, in his Epistle to the Ro

mans,” tells us, that these Gentiles or Pagans did

rºv dx10slav čv dèukig karéxeiv, hold the truth in un

righteousness, or unjustly detain and imprison

the same.—Which is chiefly to be understood of

the truth concerning God, as appears from that

which follows, and therefore implies the Pagans

not to have been unfurnished of such a know

ledge of God, as might and ought to have kept

them from all kinds of idolatry, however by

their default it proved ineffectual to that end; as

is afterwards declared; oux têokiuagav row

Osov exsiv £v tirtyvaſos, they liked not to re

tain God in the agnition, or practical knowledge

of him.—Where there is a distinction to be ob

* Cap. i. 25.

W. 28.
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served betwixt yvägic and firlyvooic, the knowledge

and the agnition of God—the former whereof, in

this chapter, is plainly granted to the Pagans,

though the latter be here denied them, because

they lapsed into Polytheism and idolatry; which

is the meaning of these words: uérix

Aašav rºv dxiffstav row 0sov čv rº leſès, they

changed the truth of God into a lie.-Again, the

same apostle there affirmeth, that the rô yvoorów

row 0soo favºpóv ëarty év auroic, that, which may be

known of God, was manifest within them, God

himself having shewed it unto them.—There is

something of God unknowable and incomprehen

sible by all mortals, but that of God, which is

knowable, his eternal power and Godhead, with

the attributes belonging thereunto, is made mani

fest to all mankind from his works. “The invi

sible things of him, from the creation of the world,

being clearly seen and understood by the things

that are made.” Moreover, this apostle ex

pressly declareth the Pagans to have known God,

in that censure, which he giveth of

them : 8tórt yvávrec rov 6sov, oux oc 9edy £86&

agav, that when they knew God, they glorified

him not as God;—because they fell into Poly

theism and idolatry. Though the apostle here

instanceth only in the latter of those two, their

“changing the glory of the incorruptible God

into an image made like to corruptible man, and

to birds and beasts, and creeping things.” The

reason whereof is, because this idolatry of the

Pagans, properly so called, that is, their wor

shipping of stocks and stones, formed into the

likeness of man or beast, was generally taken

amongst the Jews for the grossest of all their re

VOL. II. 2 F

W. 25.

V. 21.
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ligious miscarriages. Thus Philo plainly de

De Decal. clareth : 6oot uèv Atov, kai geXàvnc., Kai row

P. 75% owntravroc oùpavov rt kaikāquov, Kai rôv čv av

roic 0\ogxpearárov Hepſov dic 0sov TpótroXot TE kai 0<pa

Tevrai, &lauaprávoval Hév' (tröc ydp où, rouc virnróovc row

ãpxovroc osuvivovrec) irrov 8: rtov âA\ov dètroval, tov

&\a kai Aibovc, ãpyvpóv re kai xpúgov, kai rāc TapatMngi

ovcºac uopºwodvrov, &c. Whosoever worship the

sun, and moon, and the whole heaven, and world,

and the chief parts thereof, as gods, do unques

tionably err, (they honouring the subjects of the

prince) but they are guilty of the less iniquity and

injustice than those, who form wood and stone,

gold and silver, and the like matters, into statues,

to worship them, &c.—of which assertion he af.

terwards gives this account: rö yāp káA\torovépétoua

rnc ilvync #kolav, riv trºpi row &ovroc del 0sov troogiikov

gav. JiróAmliv, because these have cut off the most

excellent fulcrum of the soul, the persuasion of

the ever-living God, by means whereof, like un

ballasted ships, they are tossed up and down per

petually, nor can be ever able to rest in any safe

harbour.—And from hence it came to pass, that

the Polytheism of the Pagans, their worshipping

of inferior gods (as stars and demons) was vul

garly called also by the Jews and Christians idol

atry, it being so denominated by them a famosiore

specie. Lastly, the apostle plainly declares, that

the error of the Pagan superstition universally

consisted (not in worshipping many independent

gods and creators, but) in joining creature wor

ship, as such, some way or other, with the wor

ship of the Creator: tosſbäoffmoav kai Adrpev

gav rº, Kriosi trapd rov krigavra, which words

are either to be thus rendered : They [religiously]

W. 25
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worshipped the creature, besides the Creator”—

that preposition being often used in this sense, as

for example, in this of Aristotle, where he affirmeth

concerning Plato, that he did to £v kai rouc Met, i. i.

detbuotic trapd rd Tpáyuara Tongal, (not make º: º: 272.

numbers to be the things themselves, as oper.]

the Pythagoreans had done, but) unity and num

bers to be besides the things;–or rode dpiówouc

Tapd rd atoſhird, numbers to exist by themselves,

besides the sensibles: he by numbers meaning,

as Aristotle himself there expounds it, ra, sºn, the

ideas contained in the first Intellect (which was

Plato's second Divine hypostasis) as also by rô ºv,

6 roic st&eat trapéxeral to ti ºv ćival, that *psum 7t?!?!???,

or unity, which gives being to those ideas—is un

derstood Plato's first Divine hypostasis. Or else

the words ought to be translated thus: “And wor

shipped the creature above or more than the Crea

tor,” that preposition trapd being sometimes used

comparatively so as to signify excess, as for ex

ample in Luke xiii. 2. “Think you that these

Galileans were duaprºot trapd trävrac rouc TaxiMaiovc,

sinners beyond all the Galileans?” And, (ver. 4.)

“Think you, that those eighteen, upon whom the

tower of Siloam fell, Were opei)\érat trapd Távrac,

debtors above all the men, that dwelt in Jerusa

lem?” According to either of which interpretations,

it is supposed, that the Pagans did worship the

true God, the Creator of the whole world; though

they worshipped the creature also, besides him,

or (perhaps in some sense) above him, and more

than him also. But as for that other interpreta

tion of trapd rów Krto avra, which Beza chose rather

to follow, that “they worshipped the creature, the

Creator being wholly passed by,” this is no true

2 F 2
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*

literal version, but only a gloss or commentary

upon the words, made according to a certain pre

conceived and extravagant opinion, that the Pa

gans did not at all worship the supreme God or

Creator, but universally transfer all their worship

upon the creature only. But in what sense the

Pagans might be said to worship the creatures

above or beyond, or more than the Creator, (be

cause it is not possible, that the creature, as a

creature, should be worshipped with more inter

nal and mental honour than the Creator thereof,

looked upon as such) we leave others to inquire.

Whether or no, because when religious worship,

which properly and only belongeth to the Creator,

and not at all to the creature, is transferred from

the Creator upon the creature, according to a

Scripture interpretation and account, such may

be said to worship the creature more than the

Creator? Or whether because some of these

Pagans might more frequently address their de

votions to their inferior gods (as stars, demons,

and heroes) as thinking the supreme God, either

above their worship, or incomprehensible, or in

accessible by them? Or, lastly, whether because

the image and statue-worshippers among the Pa

gans (whom the apostle there principally regards)

did direct all their external devotion to sensible

objects and creaturely forms ? However, it can

not be thought, that the apostle here taxes the

Pagans merely for worshipping creatures above

the Creator, as if they had not at all offended,

had they worshipped them only in an equality

with him; but doubtless their sin was, that they

gave any religious worship at all to the creature,

though in way of aggravation of their crime it be
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-

said, that they also worshipped the creature more

than the Creator. Thus we see plainly, that the

Pagan superstition and idolatry (according to the

true Scripture notion of it) consisted not in wor

shipping of many creators, but in worshipping

the creatures together with the Creator.

Besides this we have in the Acts of the Apostles

an oration, which St. Paul made at Athens in

the Areopagitic court, beginning after this man

ner: “Ye men of Athens, I perceive, that ye are

every way more than ordinarily religious:” for

the word 8stateauovsorépovc seeins to be taken there

in a good sense, it being not only more likely,

that St. Paul would in the beginning of his ora

tion thus captare benevolentiam, conciliate their

benevolence, with some commendation of them,

but also very unlikely, that he would call their

worshipping of the true God by the name of su

perstition, for so it followeth : “for as I passed

by and beheld your sacred things (or monuments)

I found an altar with this inscription, 'Ayvºorp eep,

To THE UNKNowN GoD.” It is true, that both

Philostratus * and Pausanias" write, that there

were at Athens 'Ayvgorov estov Bouot, altars of

unknown gods:—but their meaning in this might

well be, not that there were altars dedicated to

unknown gods plurally, but that there were se

veral altars, which had this singular inscription :

To THE UNKNowN GoD. And that there was at

least one such, besides this Scripture record, is

evident from that dialogue in Lucian's works en

titled Philopatris, where Critias useth this form

of oath, Nºrov "Ayvoorov #v 'A0ávac, No, by the un

* De Vita Apollonii, lib, vi, cap. iii. p. 232.

* Lib. v. p. 199. • Cap. ix. p. 122. edit. Gesneri,
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known god at Athens:–and Triephon in the

close of that dialogue speaketh thus:" "Husic & rov

£v 'Affivac "Ayvoorov épévpóvrec, kai Tøookvvioavréc, Xà

pac sic oùpavov irretvavrec, tourp euxaplorigouev, oc ka

raēta,0évrec, &c. But we having found out that un

known God at Athens, and worshipped him, with

hands stretched up to heaven, will give thanks to

him, as having been thought worthy to be made

subject to this power.—Which passages, as they

do unquestionably refer to that Athenian inscrip

tion either upon one or more altars, so does the

latter of them plainly imply, that this unknown

God of the Athenians was the supreme Governor

of the world. And so it follows in St. Paul's ora

tion: ov oùv dyvoouvrec evosgeirs, tourov tyū karayyáA\o

buiv, Whom therefore you ignorantly worship (un

der this name of the unknown God) him de

clare I unto you, the God that made the world,

and all things in it, the Lord of heaven and earth.

—From which place we may upon firm Scripture

authority conclude these two things: first, that

by the unknown God of the Athenians was

meant the only true God, he who made the

world and all things in it; who in all probability

was therefore styled by them "Ayvooroceede, the

unknown God—because he is not only invisible,

but also incomprehensible by mortals; of whom

Josephus against Appion" writeth thus, that he is

°ováust udvov juiv Yvºpluoc, Ötrotoc & karū obstav dyvooroc,

knowable to us only by the effects of his power,

but, as to his own essence, unknowable or incom

prehensible.—But when in Dion Cassius the God

of the Jews is said to be äppmrockal detšic, not only

invisible, but also ineffable, and when he is called

* Cap. xxiii. p. 203. "Lib. ii. cap. xv. p. 482. -
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in Lucan, Incertus Deus, an uncertain God—the

reason hereof seems to have been, not only be

cause there was no image of him, but also because

he was not vulgarly then known by any proper

name, the Tetragrammaton being religiously for

born amongst the Jews in common use, that it

might not be profaned. And what some learned

men have here mentioned upon this occasion, of

the Pagans sometimes sacrificing trooqikovri flag,

to the proper and convenient God—without signi

fying any name, seems to be nothing to this pur

pose; that proceeding only from a superstitious

fear of these Pagans (supposing several gods to

preside over several things) lest they should be

mistaken in not applying to the right and proper

God, in such certain cases, and so their devotion

prove unsuccessful and ineffectual. But that this

unknown God is here said to be ignorantly wor

shipped by the Athenians, is to be understood

chiefly in regard of their Polytheism and idolatry.

The second thing, that may be concluded from

hence, is this, that these Athenian Pagans did euge

{3eiv, religiously worship the true God, the Lord

of heaven and earth—and so we have a Scripture

confutation also of that opinion, that the Pagans

did not at all worship the supreme God.

Lastly, St. Paul, citing this passage out of Ara

tus, a heathen poet, concerning Zeus or Jupiter,

Toº yag wai yºvo; #apwiy

For we are his offspring—and interpreting the

same of the true God, “in whom we liveand move,

and have our being;” we have also here a plain

Scripture acknowledgment, that by the Zeus of

the Greekish Pagans was sometimes at least meant
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the true God. And, indeed, that Aratus’s Zeus

was neither a man born in Crete nor in Arcadia,

but the Maker and supreme Governor of the whole

world, is evident both from the antecedent and

the subsequent verses. For Aratus's pheno

mena begins thus:

'Ex Að; &éX3ºzgaºa

(which in Tully's version is “ab Jove musarum

primordia”) and then follows a description of this

Zeus or Jupiter:

- —ry otºimov’āvěps; #3 asy

"Aššntov ºsarai 3; Alè; Träcal ºxiv 3/vial,

IIäcal 3' àySpätroy &yogai, p.sath 3: 84xacca,

Kai Apašys: mávrn 3; Alè; key ghºsëa ºrávre;’

Toi yüp wai yśvo; #3 ºv.

To this sense: Him, of whom we men are never

silent; and of whom all things are full, he per

meating and pervading all, and being every where;

and whose beneficence we all constantly make

use of and enjoy: for we also are his offspring.—

Where Theon the scholiast writeth thus: irávo ºrpe

tróvroco "Aparoc riv rov čarpov čisétéval uéAAov 0éow,

rov traripa tourov Kal ënuoupyöv, Ata, śv irpºroic T900 po

vei Ata è vow rov Amuowgyov akovoršov. Aratus being

about to declare the position of the stars, doth, in

the first place, very decorously and becomingly

invoke Zeus, the father and maker of them : for

by Zeus is here to be understood the Demiurgus

of the world—or, as he afterwards expresseth it,

0 rd rávra ènuoupyiiaac 0soc, the God who made all

things.-Notwithstanding which, we must con

fess, that this scholiast there adds, that some of

these passages of the poet, and even that cited by

the apostle, row yap yévoc tauêv, may be understood

also in another sense, of the Zajc quotkóc, the phy
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sical Jupiter; that is, the air; but without the

least shadow of probability, and for no other rea

son, as we conceive, but only to shew his philolo

gical skill. However, this is set down by him, in

the first place, as the genuine and proper sense of

those words: TIpóc to Tarno avépov re 0sºuré si yap au

roc Taura ièmutoſpymas trøðc ro toic av09&touc {3topi}\c,

avrov av KAntelnuev, aurov Taripa kai &mutovºyovittypajó

nevot. This agreeth with that title of Jupiter, when

he is called the father of gods and men: for if he

made us, and all these other things for our use,

we may well be called his, and also style him our

father and maker.”—And that this was the only

notion, which the poet here had of Zeus or Jupi

ter, appears undeniably also from the following

words ; as,

§ 3 ºrio: & Sp3.wow.

Aššta a nºaivit

Who, as a kind and benign father, sheweth lucky

signs to men;–which to understand of the air were

very absurd. And, -

Aörö; y&práy; a huat' iv otpay; iothpićsy,

"Arrêa 3-axçiyaç” iakškaro 3’ tic iyawry

'Aarápac"

For he also hath fastened the signs in heaven,

distinguishing constellations, and having appoint

ed stars to rise and set at several times of the year.

—And from this,

- 2 -w ºw v er ** * –-----

Tº ºwly &si trgårdy re kai Ürraroy ináozorrat,

Therefore is he always propitiated and placated

both first and last.—Upon which thescholiast thus:

towc & atro rów otrovëtov, rø tºv pºv Tptºrmv atovënv tival

fleſov rôv 'OAvuttov, 8avripav & pºov, Kai rpirmv Atóc

cornpoc' This perhaps refers to the libations, in
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that the first of them was for the heavenly gods,

the second for heroes, and the last for Jupiter the

Saviour.—From whence it plainly appears also,

that the Pagans in their sacrifices (or religious

rites) did not forget Jupiter the Saviour, that is,

the supreme God.

Lastly, from his concluding thus;

Xaigs ºráriº ºftya Saipa, ºfty' 3,933rotaw ºysta”

Where the supreme God is saluted, as the great

wonder of the world, and interest of mankind.

Wherefore it is evident from Aratus's context,

that by his Zeus or Jupiter was really meant the

supreme God, the maker of the whole world;

which being plainly confirmed also by St. Paul

and the Scripture, ought to be a matter out of

controversy amongst us. Neither is it reasonable

to think, that Aratus was singular in this, but that

he spake according to the received theology of the

Greeks, and that not only amongst philosophers

and learned men, but even the vulgar also. Nor

do we think, that that prayer of the ancient Athe

nians, commended by M. Antoninus for its sim

plicity, is to be understood otherwise,

tº: }.łł "Yoov Voov (; ‘pi\e Zev, kard rmg dpoipac rtov

'A6matov kairov reëtov, Rain, rain, O good

(or gracious) Jupiter, upon the fields and pastures

of the Athenians:–upon which the Emperor thus:

irot ou 88ſ sixtoffat, # oiroc dirA&c kai #Asv6:poc' We

should either not pray at all (to God) or else thus

plainly and freely.—And since the Latins had the

very same notion of Jupiter, that the Greeks had

of Zeus, it cannot be denied, but that they com

monly by their Jupiter also understood the one

supreme God, the Lord of heaven and earth. We
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know nothing, that can be objected against this

from the Scripture, unless it should be that pas

sage of St. Paul," “In the wisdom of God the

world by wisdom knew not God.” But the mean

ing thereof is no other than this, that the gene

rality of the world before Christianity, by their

natural light, and contemplation of the works of

God, did not attain to such a practical know

ledge of God, as might both free them from idol

atry, and effectually bring them to a holy life.

xxx II. But in order to a fuller ex- -

plication of this Pagan theology, and

giving yet a more satisfactory account concerning

it, there are three heads requisite to be insisted on;

first, that the intelligent Pagans worshipped the

one supreme God under many several names;

secondly, that besides this one God, they worship

ped also many gods, that were indeed inferior dei

ties subordinate to him; thirdly, that they wor

shipped both the supreme and inferior gods, in

images, statues and symbols, sometimes abusively

called also gods. We begin with the first, that

the supreme God amongst the Pagans was polyo

nymous, and worshipped under several personal

names, according to several notions and consider

ations of him, from his several attributes and

powers, manifestations, and effects in the world.

It hath been already observed out of

Origen, that not only the Egyptians, but

also the Syrians, Persians, Indians, and other bar

barian Pagans, had, beside their vulgar theology,

another more arcane and recondite one, amongst

their priests and learned men; and that the same

was true concerning the Greeks and Latins also,

* I Corinth. i. 21.

P. 314, 315.

P. 114, 115.
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is unquestionably evident from that account, that

hath been given by us of their philosophic theo

logy ; where, by the vulgar theology of the Pa

gans, we understand not only their mythical or

fabulous, but also their political or civil theology,

it being truly affirmed by St. Austin concerning

- , both these, “Et civilis et fabulosa ambae
Civ. D. l. iv. - -

& viii. fabulosae sunt, ambaeque civiles;” That

[. ... i. both the fabulous theology of the Pagans

j" was in part their civil, and their civil was

fabulous.-And by their more arcane or

recondite theology, is doubtless meant that, which

they conceived to be the natural and true theology.

Which distinction of the natural and true theo

logy, from the civil and political, as it was acknow

ledged by all the ancient Greek philosophers, but

most expressly by Antistines, Plato, Aristotle,

and the Stoics; so was it owned and much insist

ed upon, both by Scaevola, that famous Roman

Pontifex, and by Varro, that most learned anti

quary; they both agreeing, that the civil theology

then established by the Roman laws was only the

theology of the vulgar, but not the true; and that

there was another theology besides it, called by

them natural, which was the theology of wise men

and of truth: nevertheless granting a necessity,

that in cities and commonwealths, besides this

natural and true theology (which the generality

of the vulgar were incapable of) there should be

another civil or political theology, accommodate

to their apprehensions; which civil theology dif

fered from the natural, only by a certain mixture

of fabulosity in it, and was therefore looked upon

by them as a middle, betwixt the natural and the

fabulous or poetical theology.
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Wherefore it was acknowledged, that the vul

gar theology of the Pagans, that is, not only their

fabulous, but even their civil also, was oftentimes

very discrepant from thenatural and true theology;

though the wise men amongst them, in ail ages,

endeavoured as much as they could, to dissemble

and disguise this difference, and by allegorizing

the poetic fables of the gods, to bring that theology

into some seeming conformity with the natural

and philosophic; but what they could not in this

way reconcile, was by them excused upon the

necessity of the vulgar.

The fabulous theology both of the Greeks and

Romans did not only generate all the other gods,

but even Jupiter himself also, their supreme Nu

men, it assigning him both a father and a mother,

a grandfather and a grandmother. And though

the Romans did not plainly adopt this into their

civil theology, yet are they taxed by St. Austin *

for suffering the statue of Jupiter's nurse to be

kept in the capitol for a religious monument. And

however this differed nothing at all from that

atheistic doctrine of Evemerus," That all the gods

were really no other than mortal men, yet was it

tolerated and connived at by the politicians, in

way of necessary compliance with the vulgar, it

being so extremely difficult for them to conceive

any such living being or animal, as was never made,

and without beginning. Insomuch, that Callima

chus," who would by no means admit of Jupiter's

sepulchre, either in Crete or Arcadia (but looked

upon it as a foul reproach to him) for this reason,

* De Civitate Dei, lib. v. cap. vii. p. 119.

"Apud Augustin. ubi supra.

* Hymno in Jovem, ver, 9.
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2: 3'où Sávić ia ai yag aiti,

Because he was immortal and could never die;——

did notwithstanding himself attribute a temporary

generation and nativity to him, as Origen " and

others observe. Nevertheless, the generality of

the more civilized and intelligent Pagans, and even

of the poets themselves, did all this while con

stantly retain thus much of the natural and true

theology amongst them, that Jupiter was the

father both of gods and men; that is, the maker

of the whole world, and consequently himself

without father, eternal and unmade, according to

that Peleadean oracle before cited out of Pausa

Inlas,

Zst: #y, Zsá, a 'ri, Zºg aa-ºral'

Again, the civil theology of the Pagans, as well

as the poetic, had not only many fantastic gods

in it, but also an appearance of a plurality of inde

pendent deities; it making several supreme in

their several territories and functions; as one to

be the chief ruler over the heavens, another over

the air and winds, another over the sea, and ano

ther over the earth and hell ; one to be the giver

of corn, another of wine; one the god of learning,

another the god of pleasure, and another the god

of war; and so for all other things. But the natu

ral theology of the Pagans (so called) though it

did admit a plurality of gods too, in a certain

sense, that is, of inferior deities subordinate to one

supreme ; yet did it neither allow of more inde

pendent deities than one, nor own any gods at all,

but such as were natural, that is, such as had a

real existence in nature and the world without,

• Advers. Celsum, lib. iii. p. 137.
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and not in men's opinion only. And these Varro"

concluded to be no other than, first, the Soul of

the world, and then the animated parts thereof

superior to men; that is, one supreme universal

Numen unmade, and other particular generated

gods, such as stars, demons, and heroes. Where

fore all the other gods besides these are frequently

exploded by Pagan writers (as Cicero and others)

under the name of dii poetici, that is, not philo

sophical, but poetical gods; and dii commentitii

and fictitii, that is, not natural and real, but

feigned and fictitious gods.-They in the mean

time giving this account of them, that they were

indeed nothing else but so many several names

and notions of one supreme Numen, according

to his several powers and various manifestations,

and effects in the world; it being thought fit by

the wisdom of the ancient Pagan theologers, that

all those manifold glories and perfections of the

Deity should not be huddled up, and as it were

crouded and crumpled together, in one general

acknowledgment of an invisible Being, the maker

of the world, but that they should be distinctly

and severally displayed, and each of them adored

singly and apart; and this too (for the greater

pomp and solemnity) under so many personal

names. Which perhaps the unskilful and sottish

vulgar might sometimes mistake, not only for so

many real and substantial, but also independent

and self-existent deities.

We have before proved, that one and the same

supreme God, in the Egyptian theology, had se

veral proper and personal names given him, ac

* Apud Augustin. de Civitate Dei, lib. v. cap. iv. V. p. 116. tom, vii.

oper, et lib. vii. cap. v. vi. p. 128.
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cording to several notions of him, and his several

powers and effects; Jamblichus himself, in that

passage already cited, plainly affirming thus much;

De Myst. AE- o &nuovoyukóc vouc, &c. riv dºpavn ſºv kekpun

#. 8. cap. Mévov Advoy ëüvauw sic poc àyov, Auðv Kard

iii. p. 159.] riv 7-019 Atyvirrtov y\dagav Aéystal, ovvrºtov

& dilevè6c kaara kai texvikóc q)03, dyabov & Toumrukóc

tºv "Ooºpic kēkAmra, kai äAAac & d’AAac Čuváutic re kal

£vepysiac, #Tovuuiac #xer the demiurgical Mind and

president of Truth, as with wisdom it proceedeth

to generation, and bringeth forth the hidden power

of the occult reasons, contained within itself, into

light, is called in the Egyptian language Ammon;

as it artificially effects all things with truth, Phtha;

as it is productive of good things, Osiris; besides

which it hath also several other names, according

to its other powers and energies:—as, namely,

Neith, (or according to Proclus's copy, Nniödc,

Neithas) the tutelar god of the city Sais, from

whence probably the Greek 'A0mvá was derived,

(the Athenians being said to have been at first a

colony of these Saites) and this is the Divine

wisdom diffusing itself through all. So likewise

Serapis, which though some would have to be the

sun, is by others plainly described as an universal

Numen. As Aristides in his eighth oration upon

P. 95. this god Serapis; Oi utv ći tric usyáAmc

trøðc Aiyêtrip tróAeoc troXira, kai va rourov

dvakaAouat Ata' or ovk droMé\titra 8vváust trepirrº, d\\d

ëld révrov first, kal rô Tav TetMiipoke rtov yde ãAAwv 6sſov

8tſonvial ai ëvváutic rekai tual, kai d\\ovc it’ &A\a ăv690

trot kaAovow, 6 & dotrºp kopvpatoc Távrov, doxdc kai ré

para {xa. They, who inhabit the great city in

Egypt, call upon this god Serapis as their only

Jupiter, he being supposed to be no way defective
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in power, but to pervade all things, and to fill

the whole universe. And whereas the powers

and honours of the other gods are divided, and

some of them are invoked for one thing, and some

for another; this is looked upon by them as the

Coryphaeus of all the gods, who contains the

beginning and end of all things, and who is able

to supply all wants.-Cneph is also described by

Eusebius" as that Divine Intellect, which was the

Demiurgus of the world, and which giveth life to

all things, as he is by Plutarch" said to be

dyèvvmtoc, or unmade—so that this was also an

other Egyptian name of God; as likewise was

Emeph and Eicton in Jamblichus ;" though these

may be severally distinguished into a trinity of

Divine hypostases. Lastly, when Isis, which

was sometimes called Multimammea, and made

all over full of breasts, to signify her feeding all

things, thus describes herself in Apuleius," “Sum

manuminum, prima coelitum, deorum dearumque

facies uniformis, cujus numen unicum multiformi

specie, ritu vario, nomine multijugo totus venera

tur orbis;” as she plainly makes herself to be the

supreme Deity, so doth she intimate, that all the

gods and goddesses were compendiously con

tained in her alone, and that she (i. e. the su

preme God) was worshipped under several per

sonal names, and with different rites, over the

whole Pagan world.—Moreover, this is particu

larly noted concerning the Egyptians by “Damas

* Ex Porphyrio, Praepar. Evangel. lib. iii. cap. xi. p. 115.

b De Iside et Osiride, p.357. oper.

• De Myster. Ægypt. §. 8. cap. iii. p. 158.

* Metamorph. lib. xii. p. 258, 259, edit. Elmenhorsti.

e M.S. rapi Trgºrov &#x3).
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cius, the philosopher, that to vonrov ëmpñkagw sic

ToAXov 0sºv ièlármrac, they multiplied the first In

telligible (or the supreme Deity) breaking and

dividing the same into the names and properties

of many gods.-Now, the Egyptian theology was

in a manner the pattern of all the rest, but espe

cially of those European theologies, of the Greeks

and Romans.

Who likewise, that they often made many gods

of one, is evident from their bestowing so many

proper and personal names upon each of those

inferior gods of theirs; the sun, and the moon,

and the earth; the first whereof, usually called

Apollo, had therefore this epithet of troXvºvvuoc,

commonly given to him, the god with many names.

—Which many proper names of his Macrobius

insisteth upon in his Saturnalia, though probably

making more of them than indeed they were.

And the moon was not only so called, but also

Diana, and Lucina, and Hecate, and otherwise ;

insomuch that this goddess also hath been styled

Polyonymous as well as her brother, the sun.

And, lastly, the earth, besides those honorary ti

tles, of bona dea, and magna dea, and mater deo

rum, the good goddess, and the great goddess,

and the mother of the gods, was multiplied by

them into those many goddesses, of Vesta, and

Rhea, and Cybele, and Ceres, and Proserpina,

and Ops, &c. And for this cause was she thus

described by AEschylus;"

Kai Taia woxxây woºd roy ºppº wia'

º Et Tellus multorum nominum facies una.

* In Prometheo vincto, p. 29, edit. Guil, Canteri, Antwerp. 1680,

12mo, - -
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Now if these inferior gods of the Pagans had

each of them so many personal names bestowed

upon them, much more might the supreme God

be polyonymous amongst them ; and so indeed

he was commonly styled, as that learned gram

marian Hesychius intimates, upon that word IIo

Xuévvuov, rºv nová8a otroc traXouv, kal Tiffarov 'AtóA

Xavoc, they called the Monad thus, and it was

also the epithet of Apollo—where, by the Monad,

according to the Pythagoric language, is meant

the supreme Deity, which was thus styled by the

Pagans toxvdivvuov, the Being that hath many

names.—And accordingly Cleanthes thus begin

neth that forecited hymn of his to him,

Kºizr' 30ayárwy, Troxvºyupas,

Thou most glorious of all the immortal gods,

who art called by many names.—And Zeno, his

master, in Laertius," expressly declareth, 6 6.e0c

troXXaic trooomyopiaic ovouážeral kard rác 8vváusic, God

is called by many several names, according to his

several powers and virtues—whose instances shall

be afterwards taken notice of. Thus also the writer

De Mundo;" Eic & ºv ToMutóvvuác tort, karovouačuevoc

roic rā0so rāow drºp durdc vioxué. God, though he

be but one, is polyonymous, and variously de

nominated from his several attributes, and the ef

fects produced by him. “Quaecunque voles (saith

Seneca) illi propria nomina aptabis, vim de Beni, i.

aliquam effectumgue celestium rerum ſº."

continentia. Tot appellationes ejus pos- oper.]

suntesse quot munera.” You may give God whatso

* Lib. vii. segm. 147. p. 458.

* Cap. vii. p. 866, tom, i. oper. Aristot.

2 G 2*
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ever proper names you please, so they signify some

force and effect of heavenly things. He may have

as many names as he hath manifestations, offices

and gifts.-Macrobius," also, from the authority

of Virgil, thus determines, “unius Dei effectus

varios pro variis censendos esse (or, as Vossius

corrects it, censeri) numinibus,” that the various

effects of one God were taken for several gods—

that is, expressed by several personal names; as

he there affirmeth, the divers virtues of the sun to

have given names to divers gods, because they

gave occasion for the sun to be called by several

proper and personal names. We shall conclude

with that of Maximus Madaurensis," before cited

out of St. Austin : “ Hujus virtutes per mun

danum opus diffusas nos multis vocabulis invo

camus, quoniam nomen ejus proprium ignoramus,

Ita fit, ut dum ejus quasi quaedam membra carp

tim variis supplicationibus prosequimur, totum

colere profecto videamur.” The virtues of this

one supreme God, diffused throughout the whole

world, we (Pagans) invoke under many several

names, because we are ignorant what his proper

name is. Wherefore we thus worshipping his se

veral divided members, must needs be judged to

worship him whole, we leaving out nothing of him.

-With which latter words seemeth to agree that

of the poet, wherein Jupiter thus bespeaks the

other gods;

Coelicolae, mea membra, Dei; quos mostra potestas

Officiis divisa facit.

Where it is plainly intimated, that the many Pa

* Saturnal.xlib. i. cap. xvii. p. 272.

* Epist, adAugustin. vide Augustin, oper, tom. ii. epist. xvi. p. 15.
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gan gods were but the several divided members

of the one supreme Deity, whether because, ac

cording to the Stoical sense, the real and natural

gods were all but parts of the mundane soul; or

else because all those other fantastic gods were

nothing but several personal names, given to the

several powers, virtues, and offices of the one

supreme.

Now the several names of God, which the wri

ter De Mundo" instanceth in, to prove him poly

onymous, are first of all such as these ; Bgovratoc,

and 'Aarpatafoc, the Thunderer and Lightner,

"Yárioc, the Giver of rain, 'Etukáorioc, the Bestower

of fruits, TIoMejc, the Keeper of cities, Mexixtoc,

the Mild and Placable—under which notion they

sacrificed no animals to him, but only the fruits

of the earth; together with many other such epi

thets, aS qb{\toc, Eévoc, >rpárioc, Tootatouxoc, Kafféo

avoc, TIaMauvaloc, &c. and, lastly, he is called

Sorio and 'EXa,0éptoc, Saviour and Assertor.—An

swerably to which, Jupiter had many such names

given him also by the Latins, as Victor, Invictus,

Opitulus, Stator; the true meaning of which last,

(according to Seneca)" was not that, which the

historians pretend, “quod post votum susceptum,

acies Romanorum fugientium stetit,” because

once after vows and prayers offered to him, the

flying army of the Romans was made to stand—

“sed quod stant beneficio ejus omnia,” but be

cause all things by means of him stand firm and

are established.—For which same reason he was

called also by them (as St. Austin informs us)"

Cap. vii. p. 866, tom. i. oper. Aristot.

* De Benefic. lib. iv, cap. vii. p. 427, tom. i. oper.

* De Civit. Dei, lib. vii, cap. xi. p. 131.
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Centupeda, as it were, standing firm upon an

hundred feet ; and Tigillus, the beam, prop, and

supporter of the world.—He was styled also by

the Latins (amongst other titles) Almus and Ru

minus, i. e. He that nourisheth all things

as it were with his breasts.--Again, that

Acad. Q. l. i. writer De Mundo addeth another sort of

ºù names, which God was called by; as
oper.] 'Aváykm, Necessity——because he is an im

moveable essence, though Cicero gives another

reason for that appellation ; “Interdum Deum

necessitatem appellant, quia nihil aliter esse pos

sit, atque ab eo constitutum sit;” they sometimes

call God Necessity, because nothing can be other

wise, than as it is by him appointed.—Likewise

Euapuám, because all things are by him connected

together, and proceed from him unhinderably.

IIerpouávn, because all things in the world are by

him determined, and nothing left infinite (or un

determined). Moipa, because he makes an apt di

vision and distribution of all things. Aëpdareia,

because his power is such, as that none can pos

sibly avoid or escape him. Lastly, that ingeni

ous fable, (as he calls it) of the three fatal sisters,

Clotho, Lachesis, and Atropos, according to him,

meant nothing but God neither, ravra è travra Šariv

oùv d\\6 ri, TAlv 0 €edc, ka04Tºp kai 6 yevvaſoc TIAarov

pmot;-all this is nothing else but God, as the noble

and generous Plato also intimates, when he af.

firmeth God to contain the beginning, and middle,

and end of all things.-And both Cicero and Se

neca tell us, that, amongst the Latins, God was

not only called Fatum, but also Natura, and

Fortuna. “Quid aliud est natura (saith Seneca.)"

* Ut supra.

RumaMamma.
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quam Deus, et divina ratio, toti mundo et par

tibus ejus inserta ?” What is nature else, but

God and the Divine Reason, inserted into the

whole world and all its several parts?—He adding,

that God and nature were no more two different

things, than Annaeus and Seneca. And, “Non

nunquam Deum (saith Cicero) Fortunam appel

lant quod efficiat multa improvisa, et nec opinata

nobis, propter obscuritatem ignorationemdue cau

sarum;’ they sometimes call God also by the name

of Fortune, because he surpriseth us in many

events, and bringeth to pass things unexpected to

us, by reason of the obscurity of causesand ourigno

rance.—Seneca thus concludes concerning these,

and the like names of God, “Omnia ejusdem Dei

nomina sunt, varie utentis sua potestate;” these

are all names of one and the same God, variously

manifesting his power.

But concerning most of these forementioned

names of God, and such as are like to them, it

was rightly observed by St. Austin, that c. p.m., ii.

they had no such appearance or shew fººd

of many distinct gods; “Haec omnia

cognomina imposuerunt uni Deo, propter causas

potestatesque diversas, non tamen propter tot res,

etiam tot deos eum esse coegerunt,” &c. Though

the Pagans imposed all these several names upon

one God, in respect of his several powers, yet

did they not therefore seem to make so many

gods of them; as if Victor were one god, and In

victus another god, and Centupeda another god,

and Tigillus another, and Ruminus another, &c.

Wherefore there are other names of God used

* Acad. Quaest, lib. i. cap. vii. p. 2233, tom. viii. oper.

*
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amongst the Pagans, which have a greater show

and appearance of so many distinct deities, not

only because they are proper names, but also be

cause each of them had their peculiar temples

appropriated to them, and their different rites of

worship. Now these are of two sorts; first, such

as signify the Deity according to its universal

and all-comprehending nature; and, secondly,

such as denote the same only according to certain

particular powers, manifestations, and effects of

it in the world. Of the first kind there are not

a few. For, first of all, PAN, as the very word

plainly implies him to be a universal Numen, and

as he was supposed to be the Harmostes of the

whole world, or to play upon the world as a mu

sical instrument, according to that of Orpheus'

(or Onomacritus) -

'Apºcovíav Káz&oto xpézov fixotraiyºoy, woxtrº,

So have we before shewed, that by him the Ar

cadians and Greeks meant, not the corporeal

world inanimate, nor yet as endued with a

senseless nature only, but as proceeding from an

intellectual principle or Divine spirit, which framed

it harmoniously; and as being still kept in tune,

acted and governed by the same. Which there

fore is said to be the universal pastor and shep

herd of all mankind, and of the whole world, ac

cording to that other Orphic passage,

Bárzwy &v%%troy yºvey, wai & réfºoya yatay,

Pascens humanum genus, ac sine limite terram.

And this Pan Socrates, in Plato's Phaedrus,

* In Hymno in Panem, p. 109. edit. Eschenbach.
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plainly invokes as the supreme Numen. Pan

therefore is the one only God (for there cannot

possibly be more than one Pan, more than one

all or universe) who contained all within himself,

displayed all from himself, framing the world

harmoniously, and who is in manner all things.

Again, JANUs, whom the Romans first invoked

in all their sacrifices and prayers, and who was

never omitted, whatsoever god they sacrificed

unto, was unquestionably many times taken for a

universal Numen, as in this of Martial,"

Nitidique sator pulcherrime mundi.

And again in this of Ovid ; º

Quicquid ubique vides, coelum, mare, nubila, terras,

Omnia sunt nostra clausa patentgue manu:

Me penes est unum vasti custodia mundi.

From which passages it also appears, that Janus

was not the mere senseless and inanimate matter

of the world, but a principle presiding over it.

And without doubt all the beginnings of things

were therefore referred to this Janus, because he

was accounted the most ancient god, and the be

ginning of all things. St. Austin concluding him

to be the same with Jupiter, therefore quarrels

with the Pagans, (that is, with their civil theology,

for thus making two gods of one: “Cum ergo Ja

nus mundus sit, et Jupiter mundus sit, c. p.m., ii.

unusque sit mundus, quare duo diisunt ex. ſp. 131.J

Janus et Jupiter? Quare seorsum habent templa,

seorsum aras, diversa sacra, dissimilia simulacra P

Si propterea, quia alia vis est primordiorum, alia

* Epigr. lib. x. epigr. xxviii. p. 4 II.
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causarum, exilla Jani, exista Jovis nomen acce

pit: numquid si unus homo in diversis rebus duas

habeat potestates, aut duas artes, (quia singu

larum diversa vis est) ideo duo dicuntur arti

fices?” &c. Since therefore Janus is the world,

and Jupiter is the world, and there is but one

world, how can Janus and Jupiter be two gods?

Why have they their temples apart, their altars

apart, distinct sacred things, and statues of

different forms ? If because the force of begin

nings is one, and the force of causes another, he

is therefore called Janus from the former, and

Jupiter from the latter; I ask whether or no, if

one man have two several arts about different

things, he therefore be to be called two artificers?

Or is there any more reason, why one and the

same god, having two powers, one over the be

ginnings of things, and another over the causes,

should therefore be accounted two gods?—Where,

when Jupiter and Janus are both said to be the

world, this is to be understood properly not of

the matter, but the soul or mind of the world, as

St. Austin himself elsewhere declares; “Sit Ju

c. p. ii. piter corporei hujus mundi animus, qui

tº...] universam istam molem, ex quatuor ele

mentis constructam atque compactam,

implet et movet;” Let Jupiter be the mind of this

corporeal world, which both filleth and moveth

that whole bulk, compounded and made up of the

four elements.-Nevertheless, as the soul and

body both together are called the man, so was

the whole animated world, by the Pagans, called

God. Now the forementioned argumentation of

St. Austin, though it be good against the Pagans'

civil theology, yet their other arcane and natural
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theology was unconcerned in it, that plainly ac

knowledging all to be but one God, which for cer

tain reasons was worshipped under several names,

and with different rites. Wherefore Janus and

Jupiter, being really but different names for one

and the same supreme God, that conjecture of

Salmasius seems very probable, that the Ro

mans derived their Janus from Zavoc, the AEtolian

Jupiter.

GENIUs was also another of the twenty select

Roman gods; and that this was likewise a uni

versal Numen, containing the whole nature of

things, appears from this of Festus,” “Genium

appellabant Deum, qui vim obtineret rerum om

nium generandarum;’ They called that God, who

hath the power of begetting or producing all

things, Genius.-And St. Austin also c. p.m., ii.

plainly declareth Genius to be the same ºxiii.
- e • [p. 132.]

with Jupiter; that is, to be but another

name for the one supreme God; “Cum alio loco

[Varro] dicit, Genium esse uniuscujusque animum

rationalem; talem autem mundi animum Deum

esse,ad hocidem utique revocat, uttanquam univer

salis Genius, ipse mundianimus esse credatur. Hic

est igitur, quem appellant Jovem.”—And after

wards, “Restat ut eum singulariter et excellenter

dicant deum Genium, quem dicunt mundi animum;

ac per hoc Jovem.” When Varro elsewhere calleth

the rational mind of every one, a genius, and affirm

eth such a mind of the whole world, to be God;

he plainly implieth, that God is the universal

Genius of the world, and that Genius and Ju

piter are the same. And though Genius be some

times used for the mind of every man, yet the god

• De Verborum Significat, lib, vii. p. 292. edit, Godofredi.
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Genius, spoken of by way of excellency, can be

no other than the mind of the whole world, or

Jupiter. - - -

Again, that CHRONos or SATURN was no par

ticular Deity, but the universal Numen of the

whole world, is plainly affirmed by Dionysius of

Halicarnassus, where commending the fertility of

Italy, he writeth thus: ovºv oiv šavuaarov roic tra

Rom. Ant. Xatovc ispáv ÚtroXaßiv row Kpóvov riv Xºpav

1. i. p. 24. Taürmy, rôv učv Šafuova toûrov oiouévovc tival

Steph. tráanc évèauovíac 8oriiga, kai TAmpwrºv ăv0p6

Touc' tire Xpóvov airov 8si ka)\tiv, &c"EXXmusc détoigtv, sire

Kpóvov oc "Pouaiot, Tägav ći trºpist)\mpóra riv row kóguov

púatv, Ötörepov čv ric Čvouáoot. Wherefore it is no

wonder, if the ancients thought this country to

be sacred to Saturn, they supposing this god to be

the giver and perfecter of all happiness to men;

whether we ought to call him Chronos, as the

Greeks will have it, or Cronos, as the Romans; he

being either way such a god, as comprehends the

whole nature of the world.—But the word Sa

turn was Hetrurian (which language was origi

nally Oriental) and being derived from Ynp sig

nifies hidden; so that by Saturn was meant that

hidden principle of the universe, which contain

eth all things; and he was therefore called by the

Romans Deus Latius, the hidden God—as the

wife of Saturn in the pontifical books is Latia

Saturni, and the land itself (which in the Hetru

rian language was Saturnia) is in the Roman

Latium; from whence the inhabitants were called

Latins, which is as much as to say, the worship

pers of the hidden God. Moreover, that Saturn

could not be inferior to Jupiter, according to the

fabulous theology, is plain from hence, because
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he is therein said to have been his father. But

then the question will be, how Saturn and Jupiter

could be both of them one and the same univer

sal Numen? To which there are several answers.

For, first, Plato, who propounds this difficulty in

his Cratylus, solves it thus; that by Jupiter here

is to be understood the soul of the world, which,

according to his theology, was derived from a

perfect and eternal mind or intellect (which

Chronos is interpreted to be) as Chronos also de

pended upon Uranus or Coelus, the supreme

heavenly God, or first original Deity.—So that

Plato here finds his trinity of Divine hypostases,

archical and universal, Tâyatov, Novc and Yvy",

in Uranus, Chronos and Zeus; or Coelus, Saturn

and Jupiter. Others conceive, that, according to

the plainer and more simple sense of Hesiod's

Theogonia, that Jupiter, who, together with Nep

tune and Pluto, is said to have been the son of

Saturn, was not the supreme Deity, nor the soul

of the world neither, but only the AEther, as Nep

tune was the sea, and Pluto the earth. All which

are said to have been begotten by Chronos or

Saturn, the son of Uranus; that is as much as to

say, by the hidden virtue of the supreme heavenly

God. But the writer, De Mundo,” though making

Jupiter to be the first and supreme God, yet

(taking Chronos to signify immensity of duration

or eternity) will have Jupiter to be the son of Chro

nos in this sense, because he doth edikav ć atovoc

dripuovoc tic repov atóva, continue from one eternity

to another—so that Chronos and Zeus are to him

in a manner one and the same thing. But we are

apt to think, that no ingenious and learned Pa

* Cap. vii. p. 869, tom. i. oper. Aristot.
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gan, who well understood the natural theology,

would deny, but that the best answer of all

to this difficulty is this, that there is no coherent

sense to be made of all things in the fabulous

theology. St. Austin,” from Varro, gives us this

account of Saturn, that it is he, who produceth

from himself continually the hidden seeds and

forms of things, and reduceth or receiveth them

again into himself; which some think to have

been the true meaning of that fable concerning

Saturn, his devouring his male children, because

the forms of these corporeal things are perpetu

ally destroyed, whilst the material parts (signi

fied by the female) still remain. However, it is

plain, that this was but another Pagan adumbra

tion of the Deity, that being also sometimes thus

defined by them, as St. Austin likewise informs

c. p.m. iv. us, “Sinus quidam naturae in seipso

ñº. continens omnia,” a certain bosom, or

deep hollow, and inward recess of na

ture, which containeth within itself all things.

And St. Austin himself concludes, that according

to this Varronian notion of Saturn likewise, the

Pagans' Jupiter and Saturn were really but one

and the same Numen. De Civ. D. l. vii. c. xiii.

Wherefore we may with good reason affirm, that

Saturn was another name for the supreme God

- amongst the Pagans, it signifying that
Thus in that - -

old in cription,secret and hidden power, which com

... cº-prehends, pervades, and supports the

†.... whole world; and which produceth the

seeds or seminal principles and forms of

all things from itself. As also Uranus or Coelus

* De Civit. Dei, lib, vii, cap. xiii. p. 132, tom. vii. oper.
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was plainly yet another name for the same su

preme Deity; (or the first Divine hypostasis)

comprehending the whole.

In the next place, though it be true, that Mi

nerva be sometimes taken for a particular god,

or for God according to a particular manifesta

tion of him in the AEther, (as shall be shewed

afterwards ;) yet was it often taken also for the

supreme God, according to his most general no

tion, or as a universal Numen diffusing himself

through all things. Thus hath it been already

proved, that Neith or Neithas was the same

amongst the Egyptians, as Athena amongst the

Greeks, and Minerva amongst the Latins; which

that it was a universal Numen, appears from that

Egyptian inscription in the temple of this god, “I

am all that was, is, and shall be.” And accord

ingly Athenagoras tells us,” that Athena of the

Greeks was n $96vnaic ëld Távrov 8thkovga, Wisdom

passing and diffusing itself through all things—

as in the book of Wisdom it is called n travrov

rexviric, the Artifex of all things, and is said &#xen,

kai Xoptiv Čid travrov, to pass and move through all

things.--Wherefore this Athena or Minerva of

the Pagans was either the first supreme Deity, a

perfect and infinite mind, the original of all

things ; or else a second Divine hypostasis, the

immediate offspring and first-begotten of that first

original Deity. Thus Aristides in his oration

upon Minerva," trávra uèv ouv rá káAAtara Tepi 'Aſhvav

re kai ść 'Aſhvac' kepſiAatov 8. sittiv, rov távrov ënuoup

yov kai ØagiXéwc Taic tort uávn ën névov' où Yap fixev #3

&rov ouoriuov Toufiosiev aurivº d'AA' dvaxogirac auróc sic

avrov, auroc & avrov yevvá ré Kai Tikret riv 0sáv Óare ar,

* Legat, pro Christianis, cap. xix. p. 86. * Pag. 192.
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- névn {3e3atwc yvnota row Tarpoc, #3 toov kai duokoyouvroc

tavrò row yévovc yevouévn, &c. Wherefore all the

most excellent things are in Minerva, and from

her : but, to speak briefly of her, this is the only

immediate offspring of the only maker and king

of all things; for he had none of equal honour

with himself, upon whom he should beget her,

and therefore retiring into himself, he begot her

and brought her forth from himself: so that this

is the only genuine offspring of the first father of

all.—And again, IIivěapoc 8 at pmol, 88&dv Kard xiipa

Tow Tarpoc aúrûv ka0;(ouévnv, rac {vroXdc roic (soic dro

8éxeoffat' dyyáAov uèv yáp tort usićov, ièë rov dyy{\ov

dAAoic àA\a Turárret Tpºrn trapd row Tarpoc trapa)\ap

(3ávovca, dur' §nymrov rivoc ovaa toic 0soic, kal eigaywytoc

&rav kal roºrov 8én Pindar also affirmeth concern

ing Minerva, that sitting at the right hand of her

father, she there receiveth commands from him

to be delivered to the gods. For she is greater

than the angels, and commandeth them some one

thing and some another, accordingly as she had

first received of her father ; she performing the

office of an interpreter and introducer to the

gods, when it is needful.—Where we may observe,

by the way, that this word angel came to be in

use amongst the Pagans from Jews and Christians,

about this very age that Aristides lived in ; after

which we meet with it frequently in the writings

of their philosophers. Lastly, Aristides thus con

cludeth his oration upon Minerva; axºov yde 8.jua

uw row Adc cival \{yov ric airiv čk rotºrov, oux àv duaprá

vot" (šore ri &n pukpokoystoffat rac {v uépst Tpáčeic avrmc.

8tnyovuevov, ôtor Éear rd row Aidc Épya kowd row Atóc -

tivat ºpmoat kai rºc 'Affnvac. He that from what we

have said will determine, that Minerva is as it
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were the power and virtue of Jupiter himself, will

not err. Wherefore (not to enumerate all the mi

nute things belonging to Minerva) we conclude

thus concerning her, that all the works of Jupiter

are common with Jupiter and Minerva. Where

fore that conceit, which the learned and indus

trious Vossius" sometimes seems to favour, that

the Pagans’ universal Numen was no other than

a senseless nature, or spermatic reason of the

whole world, undirected by any higher intel

lectual principle (which is indeed no better than

downright Atheism), is plainly confuted from

hence, they making wisdom and understanding,

under these names of Neith, Athena, and Mi

nerva, to be either the absolutely supreme Deity,

or the first begotten offspring of it.

To Minerva may be added Apollo, who, though

often taken for the sensible sun animated, and so

an inferior deity, yet was not always understood

in this sense, nor indeed then when he was reckon

ed amongst the twelve consentes, because the sun

was afterwards added to them, in the number of

the eight select gods. And that he was sometimes

taken for the supreme universal Numen, the

maker of the sun and of the whole world, is

plainly testified by Plutarch (who is a competent

witness in this case, he being a priest of this

Apollo), writing thus concerning him in his Defect

of Oracles: Etre #Xtóc to rivetre Kūptoc m\tov, P

w - v. 9 • * . . ~ w * ag. 413.

Koll trarilp, kai étrékewa row oparov travroc, ovk

tikóc atrašiouv $ovnc touc vov dvdpºtovc, oic atrióc £art

'yevéaswc kai rpoºnc, kai row diva kai $povčiv. Whether

Apollo be the sun, or whether he be the lord

and father of the sun, placed far above all sen

* De Idololatr, lib. vii, cap. i. p. 718.

VOL. II. 2 H
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sible and corporeal nature, it is not likely

that he should now deny his oracles to them, to

whom himself is the cause of generation and

nourishment, of life and understanding. -

Moreover, Urania Aphrodite, the heavenly We

nus or Love, was a universal Numen also, or

another name of God, according to his more ge

neral notion, as comprehending the whole world;

it being the same with that "Epoc, or Love, which

Orpheus, and others in Aristotle, made to be the

first original of all things: for it is certain, that

the ancients distinguished concerning a double

Venus and Love. Thus Pausanias in Plato's

Symposium: 'Huévyé tov ſpec{3vripa kai
y f

t P. 108. aumrap Oüpavov 0vyárnº, #v 8m kai oùpavlav

imovouáčouevº n & veorépa, Adc kai Auðvnc., iv 8 révên

pov kaAovuevº dvaykalov či kai "Epwra, röv učv rá répg

ovvsgyőv, távenuov 6906c kaxeſota, röv 88, oupévtovº

There are two Venuses, and therefore two Loves ;

one the older and without a mother, the daugh

ter of Uranus or heaven, which we call the hea

venly Venus; another younger, begotten from

Jupiter and Dione, which we call the vulgar Ve

mus: and accordingly are there of necessity two

Loves, answering to these two Venuses, the one

vulgar and the other heavenly.—The elder of

these two Venuses is in Plato said to be senior to

Japhet and Saturn, and by Orpheus" the oldest

of all things, and irpºrocysvárop, the first begetter

of all.—Upon which account, perhaps, it was call

ed by the oriental nations Mylitta or Genitrix, as

being the fruitful mother of all. This was also the

same with Plato's rô Tporov kaAöv, the first fair;

the cause of all pulchritude, order and harmony,

* In Hymno in Venerem, p. 151. oper.
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in the world. And Pausanias" the writer tells us

that there were temples severally erected to each

of these Venuses or Loves, the heavenly and the

vulgar; and that Urania, or the heavenly Venus,

was so called, tiri port kaffagº kai drºauévy tró0ow ow

uárov, because the love belonging to it was pure,

and free from all corporeal affection:-which, as

it is in men, is but a participation of that first

Urania, or heavenly Venus and Love, God him

self. And thus is Venus described by Euripides

in Stoboeus," as the supreme Numen :

Tºy 'Appoºrny oix ić; &n 686;; Thus also by
2- ºw

'ANA’ oiè' &y Elwoº, où8; £457;hasia; &y, AEschylus, E6;

fany ayyoº outa"Oorn Trépuxe zai #4' 8voy 31#xtrat' w •r -

£20. vö;, &c. "Egaw;?:

Ağrn répet 3: xàº zai rāyra; 880tov;, &c. 7&ſay Aapagá

º,&c.—tº

To this sense: Do you not see how great.

a god this Venus is? But you are never “P. p.45.

able to declare her greatness, nor to measure

the vast extent thereof. For this is she, which

nourisheth both thee and me, and all mortals,

and which makes heaven and earth friendly to

conspire together, &c.—But by Ovid this is more

fully expressed, in his Fastorum:"

Illa quidem totum dignissima temperat orbem,

Illa tenet nullo regna minora Deo:

Juraque dat coelo, terrae, natalibus undis;

Perque suos initus continet omne genus.

Illa deos omnes (longum enumerare) creavit;

Illa satis causas arboribusque dedit.

Where all the gods are said to have been createdor

made by Venus, that is, by the one supreme Deity.

But, lastly, this is best of all performed by Seve

rinus Boetius, a Christian philosopher De cons, i. ii.

and poet, in this manner: Met. 8.

- * In Boeotic. lib. ix. cap. xvi. p. 742.

* Eclog. Phys. lib. i. cap. xvii. p. 97. ° Lib iv. ver, 91,

2 H 2
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Quod mundus stabili fide - . . . .

Concordes variat vices,

Quod pugnantia semina

Foedus perpetuum tenent;

Quod Phoebus roseum diem

Curru provehit aureo; &c.

Hanc rerum seriem ligat,

Terras ac pelagus regens,

Et coelo imperitans, AMOR, &c.

Hic si frocna remiserit,

Quicquid nunc amat invicem,

Bellum continuo geret.

Hic sancto populos quoque

Junctos foedere continet;

Hic et conjugii sacrum

Castis nectit amoribus, &c.

O felix hominum genus,

Si vestros animos AMoR,

Quo coelum regitur, regat.

And to this Urania, or heavenly Venus, was near

of kin also that third Venus in Pausanias called

'Atroorgopia, and by the Latins Venus verticordia,

pure and chaste Love—expulsive of all unclean

lusts, to which the Romans consecrated a statue,

as Valerius M. tells us, (l. viii. c. xv.) “quo faci

lius virginum mulierumque mentes a libidine ad

pudicitiam converterentur;” to this end, that the

minds of the female sex might then the better be

converted from lust and wantonness to chastity.—

We conclude, therefore, that Urania, or the hea

venly Venus, was sometimes amongst the Pagans

a name for the supreme Deity, as that which is

the most amiable being, and first pulchritude,

the most benign and fecund begetter of all things,

and the constant harmonizer of the whole world.

Again, though Vulcan, according to the most

common and vulgar notion of him, be to be.

reckoned amongst the particular gods, yet had

he also another more universal consideration.
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For Zeno in Laertius' tells us, that the supreme

God was called "Hºataroc, or Vulcan, kard rºv etc

ro texvikov trup 8tdraaw row nysuovukov avrov, aS his

hegemonic acted in the artificial fire.—Now Plu

tarch" and Stoboeus' testify, that the Stoics did

not only call nature, but also the supreme Deity

itself (the Architect of the whole world), rexvikov

trup, an artificial fire—they conceiving him to be

corporeal. And Jamblichus" making Phtha to

be the same supreme God, amongst the Egyp

tians, with Osiris and Hammon, or rather, more

properly, all of them alike the soul of the world,

tells us, that Hephæstus, in the Greekish theo

logy, was the same with this Egyptian Phtha ;

"EXXnvec etc "Hipatorov Herakaußávovot tov q}{}d, tip tex

vukº uévov trgooſłd}\ovrec, amongst the Greeks He

phaestus (or Vulcan) answers to the Egyptian

Phtha.--Wherefore as the Egyptians by Phtha, so

the Greeks by Hephæstus, sometimes understood

no other than the supreme God, or at least the

soul of the world, as artificially framing all things.

Furthermore, Seneca gives us yet De Ben. I. iv.

other names of the supreme Deity, ac-* "

cording to the sense of the Stoics; “ Hunc et

liberum patrem, et Herculem, ac Mercurium nos

tri putant, Liberum Patrem, quia omnium pa

rens, &c. Herculem, quod vis ejus invicta sit;

Mercurium, quia ratio penes illum est, numerus

que, et ordo, et scientia.” Furthermore, our phi

losophers take this auctor of all things to be Li

ber Pater, Hercules, and Mercury; the first, be

* Lib. vii. segm. 147. p. 458.

" De Placit. Philos. lib. i. cap. vii. p. 881. oper.

* Eclog. Phys. lib. i. cap. ii. p. 17.

* De Myster, Ægyptior, sect, 8, cap. iii. p. 159,
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cause he is parent of all things, &c. the second,

because his force and power are unconquerable, -

&c. and the third, because there is in and from

him reason, number, order, and knowledge.--And

now we see already, that the supreme God was

sufficiently polyonymous amongst the Pagans;

and that all these, Jupiter, Pan, Janus, Genius,

Saturn, Coelus, Minerva, Apollo, Aphrodite Ura

nia, Hephæstus, Liber Pater, Hercules, and Mer

cury, were not so many really distinct and sub

stantial gods, much less self-existent and inde

pendent ones; but only several names of that

one supreme, universal, and all-comprehending

Numen, according to several notions and consi

derations of him. - -

But, besides these, there were many other Pagan

gods called by Servius dii speciales, special or

particular gods;–which cannot be thought neither

to have been so many really distinct and substan

tial beings (that is, natural gods), much less self.

existent and independent, but only so many seve

ral names or notions of one and the same supreme

Deity, according to certain particular powers and

manifestations of it. It is true, that some late

Christian writers against the Polytheism and idol

atry of the Pagans, have charged them with at

least a trinity of independent gods, viz. Jupiter,

Neptune, and Pluto, as sharing the government

of the whole world amongst these three, and con

sequently acknowledging no one universal Nu

men. Notwithstanding which, it is certain, that,

according to the more arcane doctrine and ca

bala of the Pagans, concerning the natural true

theology, these three considered as distinct and in

dependent gods, were accounted but dii poetici
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et commentitii, poetical and fictitious gods—and

they were really esteemed no other than so many

several names and notions of one and the same su

preme Numen, as acting variously in those several

parts of the world, the heaven, the sea, the earth,

and hell. For, first, as to Pluto and Hades, called

also by the Latins Orcus, and Dis (which latter

word seems to have been a contraction of Dives

to answer the Greek Pluto), as Balbus in Cice

ro' attributes to him, “omnem vim terrenam,” all

terrene power, so others commonly assign him

the regimen of separate souls after death. Now

it is certain, that, according to this latter notion,

it was by Plato understood no otherwise than as

a name for that part of the Divine Providence,

which exercises itself upon the souls of men after

death. This Ficinus observed upon Plato's Cra

tylus: “Animadverte prae cacteris, Plutonum hic

significare praecipue providentiam divinam ad se

paratas animas pertinentem.” You are to take

notice, that by Pluto is here meant that part of

Divine Providence, which belongeth to separate

souls.-For this is that, which, according to

Plato, “binds and detains pure souls in that se

parate state, with the best vinculum of all, which

is not necessity, but love and desire; they being

ravished and charmed as it were with those pure

delights, which they there enjoy.” And thus is

he also to be understood in his book of Laws,

writing in this manner concerning Pluto; Lib. viii. [P.

Kai ow 8voxºpavrčov troXsuukoic dv696 touc røy 644.]

rotovrov 0sov, d\\d runrēov, jc ëvra del rº rtov dv0p6

triov yivst tiptorov kolvovia yap ilvy'ſ kai odºuart, 8taXá

geoc oux artv kpsirrov, dic tyd, palm, àv, arovº, Aéyov'

* De Natur. Deor, lib. ii, cap. xxvii. p. 2994, oper.
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Neither ought military men to be troubled or of

fended at this God Pluto, but highly to honour

him, as who always is the most beneficent to

mankind. For I affirm, with the greatest serious

ness, that the union of the soul with this terres

trial body is never better than the dissolution or

separation of them.—Pluto, therefore, according to

Plato, is nothing else but a name for that part

of the Divine Providence, that is exercised upon

the souls of men, in their separation from these

earthly bodies. And upon this account was Plu

to styled by Virgil," the Stygian Jupiter. But

by others Pluto, together with Ceres, is taken

in a larger sense, for the manifestation of the Dei

ty in this whole terrestrial globe; and thus is the

writer De Mundo" to be understood, when he tells

us, that God or Jupiter is oupévióc re kai x0óvioc, tráanc

trºvvuoc &v pigeºc re kai rúxnc, ãre távrov auróc airwoc

dºv’ both celestial and terrestrial, he being denomi

nated from every nature, forasmuch as he is the

cause of all things.-Pluto therefore is Zajc x06

voc or karax0óvoc, the terrestrial (also as well as

the Stygian and subterranean) Jupiter; and that

other Jupiter, which is distinguished both from

Pluto and Neptune, is properly Zajc oupdvoc, the

heavenly Jupiter—God as manifesting himself in

the heavens. Hence is it, that Zeus and Hades,

Jupiter and Pluto, are made to be one and the

same thing, in that passage, which Julian cites

as an oracle of Apollo, but others impute to

Orpheus,

Eß ziès, iſ: Aëns, -

Jupiter and Pluto are one and the same God. As

* AEmeid. ib. vii. ver. 327. * Cap. vii. p. 869, oper. Aristot.

• Orat, iv. in Regem Solem, p. 136.
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also that Euripides, in a place before produced,

is so doubtful whether he should call the supreme

God (rov távrov učovra, that takes care of all

things here below) Zeus or Hades:

zºg, ºr 'Afºn;

3. r r

Oyogaśāºvo; a régysic' -

Whether thou hadst rather be called Jupiter or

Pluto.

Lastly, Hermesianax the Colophonian poet, in

those verses of his (afterwards to be set down)

makes Pluto in the first place (with many other

Pagan gods) to be really one and the same with

Jupiter. -

That Neptune was also another name of the

supreme God, from another particular considera

tion of him, namely, as acting in the seas (at least

according to the arcane and natural theology of

the Pagans), is plainly declared by divers of the

ancients. Xenocrates in Stoboeus," and Zeno in

Laertius,” affirm, that God as acting in the water

is called Posidone or Neptune. To the same pur

pose Balbus in Cicero: “Sed tamen his p.s.p.).

fabulis spretis ac repudiatis, Deus per- ſºil.

tinens per naturam cujusque rei, per ter." ..]

ras Ceres, per maria Neptunus, alii per alia, pote

runt intelligi, qui qualesque sint,” &c. But these

poetic fables concerning the gods being despised

and rejected, it is easy for us to understand, how

God passing through the nature of every thing,

may be called by several names, as through the

earth Ceres (and Pluto), through the seas Nep

tune, and through other parts of the world by

other names:—so that all these titular gods were

* Eclog. Physic. lib. i. cap. ix. p. 56.

* Lib, vii, segm. 147, p. 458.
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but so many several denominations of one supreme

p. N. p. 1. Deity. And Cotta afterward thus repre

iſºv. sents the sense of this theology: “Nep

*” tumum essedicis animum cum intelligen

tia per mare pergentem, idem de Cerere.” Your

meaning is, Neptune is a mind, which with under

standing passes through the sea, and the like ofCe

res through the earth.-Lastly, to name no more,

• Maximus Tyrius agreeth also herewith,
Dissert. 30. * p

ſoap. xxix.p. KáAa röv učv Ala vouv Tºtoſłórarov, &c. row &

290.] IIoast86, Tvetua bid ync kai fla\árrne tow, oiko

voucov aurºv riv ordaw kai riv douoviavº You are to

call Jupiter that princely mind, which all things.

follow and obey, &c. and Neptune that spirit,

which passing through the earth and sea, causes.

their state and harmony.
-

Lastly, That these three, Jupiter, Neptune and

Pluto, were not three really distinct substantial

beings, but only so many several names for one

supreme God (according to the true and natural

theology of the Pagans), is thus plainly declared

by Pausanias in his Corinthiacs; he there ex

pounding the meaning of a certain statue of Jupi

ter with three eyes (called the country Jupiter of .

the Trojans) in this manner: rptic & 640a2uotic ºxeiv.

£m. røðs āv ric rekuaipouro aúróv' Ata yap $v oupaviº {3a

giXeſav, ouroc ułv A&Yoc kowoc travrov tariv dvdpºrov.

"Oy & āpxav paciv wird ync, forw roc rov "Ouipou Aia

dvouážov kai tourov,

Zºº; tº xarax%rio;, xa, inawi, IIspastáveia.

Aloxºoc & 6 Evpoptovoc kaxei Ata kal rôv. iv 0a)\dagg'
- - > 3. - ef w t r

Totaly obv optovra étroinaev 640a).poic Čaruc &n ouv 0 trouíoac,

r

* Lib. ii. cap. xxiv. p. 166. i
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dre Év raic rpioi raic As youévaic Añésaw ãpxovra tov aurov

roorov 0sów Now that this statue of Jupiter was

made to have three eyes, one may guess this to

have been the reason; because first the common

speech of all men makes Jupiter to reign in the

heaven. Again, he that is said to rule under the

earth, is in a certain verse of Homer called Zeus

or Jupiter too, namely, the infernal or subterra

neous Jupiter, together with Proserpina. And,

lastly, AEschylus, the son of Euphorion, calls that

God, who is the king of the sea also, Jupiter.

Wherefore this statuary made Jupiter with three

eyes, to signify, that it is one and the same God,

which ruleth in those three several parts of the

world,the heaven, thesea, and theearth.-Whether

Pausanias were in the right or no, as to his con

jecture concerning this three-eyed statue of Jupi

ter, it is evident, that himself, and other ancient Pa

gans, acknowledged Jupiter, Neptune, and Pluto,

to be but three several names, and partial consi

derations of one and the same God, who ruleth

over the whole world. And since both Proser

pina and Ceres were really the same with Pluto,

and Salacia with Neptune; we may well conclude,

that all these, Jupiter, Neptune, Salacia, Pluto,

Proserpina, and Ceres, though several poetical

and political gods, yet were really taken but for

one and the same natural and philosophical God.

Moreover, as Neptune was a name for God, as

manifesting himself in the sea, and ruling over it,

so was Juno another name of God, as acting in

the air. This is expressly affirmed both by Xe

nocrates in Stoboeus," and Zeno in Laertius.”

* Ubi supra. * Ubi supra.
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And St. Austin * propounding this query, why

Juno was joined to Jupiter as his wife and sister P

makes the Pagans answer thus to it, “Quia Jovem

(inquiunt) in aethere accipimus, in aére Junonem;”

because we call God in the ether Jupiter, in the

air Juno.—But the reason, why Juno was femi

nine and a goddess, is thus given by Cicero,”

“Effeminarunt autemeum, Junonique tribuerunt,

quod nihil est ačre mollius;” they effeminated the

air, and attributed it to Juno a goddess, because

nothing is softer than it.—Minerva was also some

times taken for a special or particular god, and

then was it nothing (as Zeno informs us) but a

name for the supreme God, as passing through

the (higher) ether: which gave occasion to St.

- Austin thus to object against the Pagan

theology: “Si aetheris partem superio

rem Minerva tenere dicitur, et hac oc

casione fingere poetas, quod de Jovis capite nata

sit, cur non ergo ipsa potius deorum regina depu

tatur, quod sit Jove superior?” If Minerva be said

to possess the highest part of the ether; and the

poets therefore to have feigned her to have been

begotten from Jupiter's head, why is not she ra

ther called the queen of the gods, since she is su

perior to Jupiter?—Furthermore, as the supreme

God was called Neptune in the sea, and Juno in

the air, so by the same reason may we conclude,

that he was called Vulcan in the fire. Lastly,

as the sun and moon were themselves sometime

worshipped by the Pagans for inferior deities,

they being supposed to be animated with parti

cular souls of their own; so was the supreme

* De Civit. Dei, lib. iv. cap. x. p. 74,

* De Natur, Deor. lib, ii, cap. xxvi. p. 2994, tom. ix, oper,
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God also worshipped in them both (as well as in

other parts of the world), and that under those

names of Apollo and Diana. Thus the Pagans,

appointing a God to preside over every part of

the world, did thereby but make the supreme

God polyonymous, all those gods of theirs being

indeed nothing but several names of him. Which

theology of the ancient Pagans, Maximus Tyrius,

treating concerning Homer's philosophy (after he

had mentioned his tripartite empire of the world,

shared between Jupiter, Neptune, and Pluto),

thus declareth: Eſpoic 3’ &v kai d\\ac trap' ... -

'ouïeedoxic raiyivistic ravrotarºvávouárov "º"

Öv 6 uèv avómroc toc ut,0ov droſet, 6 & ©186ao

poc dic Toayuárov. £arty avrº kai doerne dpx;" dAX'

'Aſhvá Aéyeral, &c. You may find also in Homer

other principles and the originals of several

names: which the ignorant hear as fables, but a

philosopher will understand as things and reali

ties. For he assigns a principle of virtue and

wisdom, which he calls Minerva; another of love

and desire, which he calls Venus; another of ar

tificialness, and that is Vulcan, who rules over

the fire. And Apollo also with him presides

over dancings, the muses over songs, Mars over

war, Æolus over winds, and Ceres over fruits.--

And then does he conclude thus, Kai ovºv upoc

"Ouipp ã0sov, ovë ëvvdorov ūtropov, ovë doxic tenuov,

dAAd Távra usard 0slov ovouárov, kal 08tov \6)ov, Kal

0slac réxync' So that no part neither of nature, nor

of the world, is to Homer godless (or void of a

God) none destitute of a ruler, or without a su

perior government; but all things full of Divine

names, and of Divine reason, and of Divine art.—

Where his 0;la óváuara, his Divine names—are
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nothing but several names of God, as mani

festing himself variously in the several things of

nature, and the parts of the world, and as pre

siding over them.

Wherefore, besides those special gods of the

Pagans, already mentioned, that were appointed

to preside over several parts of the world, there

are others, which are but several names of the

supreme God neither, as exercising several offices

and functions in the world, and bestowing several

gifts upon mankind : as when in giving corn and

fruits, he is called Ceres; in bestowing wine,

Bacchus; in men's recovery of their health, AEscu

lapius; in presiding over traffic and merchan

dizing, Mercury; in governing military affairs,

Mars; in ordering the winds, AEolus; and the

like.

That the more philosophic Pagans did thus

really interpret the fables of the gods, and make

their many poetical and political gods to be all

of them but one and the same supreme natural

God, is evident from the testimonies of Antis

thenes, Plato, Xenocrates, Zeno, Cleanthes, and

Chrysippus (who allegorized all the fables of the

gods accordingly), and of Scaevola the Roman

Pontifex, of Cicero, Varro, Seneca, and many

others. But that even their poets also did some

times venture to broach this arcane theology, is

manifest from those fragments preserved of Her

mesianax the Colophonian amongst the Greeks,

and of Valerius Soranus amongst the Latins; the

former thus enumerating the chief Pagan gods,

and declaring them to be all but one and the same

Numen:

IIAoûrwy, II:grapºyn, Anwārng, Kūreis, "Few re;,

Tetrayer, Nuptic, Tºšū;, xa, Kvayoxalrm;,
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‘Egañº, S' "H¢airté; rs wavrác, IIay, Zºë, re zai"Høn,

"Aéregiº, #3 inástyo; 'Atréaxwy, eſ; esá; irri"

Pluto, Persephone, Ceres, et Venus alma, et Amores,

Tritones, Nereus, Tethys, Neptunus et ipse,

Mercurius, Juno, Vulcanus, Jupiter, et Pan,

Diana, et Phoebus Jaculator, sunt Deus unus.

The latter" pronouncing universally, that Jupiter

Omnipotens is

Deus unus et omnes,

one God, and all gods. Whether by his Jupiter

he here meant the soul of the world only, as

Varro would interpret him, agreeably to his own

hypothesis, or whether an abstract mind superior

to it; but probably he made this Jupiter to be

all gods, upon these two accounts; first, as he

was the begetter and creator of all the other na

tural gods, which were the Pagans' inferior deities

(as the stars and demons); secondly, as that all

the other poetical and political gods were nothing

else but several names and notions of him.

We shall add, in the last place, that St. Austin,

making a more full and particular enumeration of

the Pagan gods, and mentioning amongst them

many others besides the select Roman gods

(which are not now commonly taken notice of),

does pronounce universally of them all, according

to the sense of more intelligent Pagans, that they

were but one and the same Jupiter: “Ipse in

aethere sit Jupiter, ipse in ačre Juno, ipse peciv. p.

in mari Neptunus, in inferioribus etiam hiºi.
- - - e. - [p. 76.]

maris ipse Salacia, in terra Pluto, in terra

inferiore Proserpina, in focis domesticis Westa, in

* Apud Augustin. de Civit. Dei, lib. vii, cap. ix. p. 131.
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fabrorum formace Vulcanus, indivinantibus Apollo,

in merce Mercurius, in Jano initiator, in Termino

terminator, Saturnns in tempore, Mars et Bellona

in bellis, Liber in vineis, Ceres in frumentis, Diana

in silvis, Minerva in ingeniis. Ipse sit postremo

etiam illa turba quasi plebeiorum deorum, ipse

praesit nomine Liberi virorum seminibus, et nomine

Liberae foeminarum. Ipse sit Diespiter, qui par

tum perducat ad diem : ipse sit dea Mena, quam

praefecerunt menstruis foeminarum, ipse Lucina,

quae a parturientibus invocatur, ipse opem ferat

nascentibus, excipiens eos sinu terrae, et vocetur

Opis. Ipse in vagitu os aperiat, et vocetur, Deus

Vagitanus. Ipse levet de terra, et vocetur dea

Levana. Ipse cunas tueatur et vocetur dea. Cu

nina. Sit ipse in deabus illis, quae fata nascen

tibus canunt, et vocantur Carmentes. Praesit

fortuitis, voceturque Fortuna. In Diva Rumina

mammam parvulis immulgeat. In Diva Potina

potionem immisceat. In Diva Educa escam prae

beat. De pavore infantium Paventia nuncupetur.

De spe quae venit Venilia; de voluptate Volupia.

T)e actu Agenoria. Destimulis, quibus ad nimium

actum homo impellitur, dea Stimula nominetur.

Strenua dea sit, strenuum faciendo. Numeria

quae numerare doceat; Camaena quae canere. Ipse

sit et Deus Consus praebendo consilia; et Dea

Sentia sententias inspirando. Ipse dea Juventas,

Quae post praetextam excipiat juvenilis aetatis ex

ordia. Ipse sit Fortuna Barbata, quae adultos

barba induit, quos honorare voluerit. Ipse in Ju

gatino Deo conjuges jungat; et cum virgini uxori

zona solvitur, ipse invocetur et dea Virginensis

invocetur. Ipse sit Mutinus, qui est apud Grae

cos Priapus, sinon pudet. Haec omnia quae dixi,
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et quaecungue non dixi, hi omnes dii deaeque sit

unus Jupiter; sive sint, ut quidam volunt, om

nia ista partes ejus, sicut eis videtur, quibus eum

placet esse mundi animum ; sive virtutes ejus,

quae sententia velut magnorum multorumque doc

torum est.” Let us grant, according to the Pa

gans, that the supreme God is in the ether Jupiter;

in the air Juno ; in the sea Neptune; in the

lower parts of the sea Salacia; in the earth Pluto ;

in the inferior parts thereof Proserpina; in the

domestic hearths Vesta ; in the smiths' forges Vul

can ; in divination Apolio; in traffic and mer

chandize Mercury; in the beginnings of things

Janus; in the ends of them Terminus; in time

Saturn; in wars Mars and Bellona; in the vine

yards Liber; in the corn-fields Ceres; in the

woods Diana; and in wits Minerva. Let him

be also that troop of plebeian gods; let him pre

side over the seeds of men under the name of Li

ber, and of women under the name of Libera ;

let him be Diespiter, that brings forth the birth to

light; let him be the goddess Mena, whom they

have set over women's monthly courses; let him

be Lucina, invoked by women in child-bearing;

let him be Opis, who aids the new-born infants;

let him be Deus Vagitanus, that opens their

mouths to cry ; let him be the goddess Levana,

which is said to lift them up from the earth; and

the goddess Cunina, that defends their cradles;

let him be the Carmentes also, who foretel the

fates of infants; let him be Fortune, as presiding

over fortuitous events; let him be Diva Rumina,

which suckles the infant with the breasts; Diva

Potina, which gives it drink; and Diva Educa,

which affords it meat ; let him be called the god

VOL. II. 2 I
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dess Paventia, from the fear of infants; the god

dess Venilia, from hope; the goddess Volupia,

from pleasure; the goddess Agenoria, from acting;

the goddess Stimula, from provoking; the god

dess Strenua, from making strong and vigorous;

the goddess Numeria, which teacheth to number;

the goddess Camaena, which teaches to sing ; let

him be Deus Consus, as giving counsel; and Dea

Sentia, as inspiring men with sense; let him be

the goddess Juventas, which has the guardian

ship of young men; and Fortuna Barbata, which

upon some more than others liberally bestoweth

beards; let him be Deus Jugatinus, which joins

man and wife together; and Dea Virginensis,

which is then invoked, when the girdle of the

bride is loosed; lastly, let him be Mutinus also

(which is the same with Priapus amongst the

Greeks), if you will not be ashamed to say it.

Let all these gods and goddesses, and many more

(which I have not mentioned), be one and the same

Jupiter, whether as parts of him, which is agree

able to their opinion, who hold him to be the soul

of the world; or else as his virtues only, which

is the sense of many and great Pagan doctors.

But that the authority and reputation of a late

learned and industrious writer, G. I. Vossius,

may not here stand in our way, or be a prejudice

to us, we think it necessary to take notice of one

passage of his, in his book De Theologia Gentili,

and freely to censure the same; where, treating

concerning that Pagan goddess Venus, he writeth

thus: “Ex philosophica de diis doctrina, Venus

est vel Luna (ut widimus) vel Lucifer, sive Hes

perus. Sed ex poetica ac civili, supra hos coelos

- • De Theolog. Gentili, lib, ii, cap. xxxi. p. 172.
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statuuntur mentes quaedam a syderibus diversae :

quomodo Jovem, Apollinem, Junonem, Venerem,

capterosque Deos Consentes, considerare jubet

Apuleius. Quippe eos (inquit), natura visibus

nostris denegavit : necnon tamen intellectu eos

mirabundi contemplamur, acie mentis acrius con

templantes. Quid apertius hic, quam ab eo per

Deos Consentes intelligi, non corpora coelestia

vel subcoelestia, sed sublimiorem quandam natu

ram, nec nisi animis conspicuam P. According

to the philosophic doctrine concerning the gods,

Venus is either the moon, or Lucifer, or Hespe

rus; but according to the poetic and civil theo

logy of the Pagans, there were certain eternal

minds, placed above the heavens, distinct from

the stars: accordingly as Apuleius requires us

to consider Jupiter and Apollo, Juno and Venus,

and all those other gods called Consentes; he

affirming of them,that though nature had denied

them to our sight, yet notwithstanding, by the di

ligent contemplation of our minds, we apprehend

and admire them. Where nothing can be more

plain (saith Vossius) than that the Dii Consentes

were understood by Apuleius, neither to be ce

lestial nor subcelestial bodies, but a certain higher

nature perceptible only to our minds. Upon which

words of his we shall make these following re

marks; first, that this learned writer seems here,

as also throughout that whole book of his, to mis

take the philosophic theology of Scaevola and

Varro, and others, for that which was physiolo

gical only (which physiological theology of the

Pagans will be afterwards declared by us). For

the philosophic theology of the Pagans did not

deify natural and sensible bodies only, but the

2 I 2 -
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principal part thereof was the asserting of one

supreme, and universal Numen, from whenee all

their other gods were derived. Neither was Venus,

according to this philosophic and arcane theology,

taken only for the moon, or for Lucifer, or Hes

perus, as this learned writer conceives, but, as we

have already proved, for the supreme Deity also,

either according to its universal notion, or some

particular consideration thereof. Wherefore the

philosophic theology, both of Scaevola and Varro,

and others, was called natural, not as physiolo

gical only (in another sense), as real and true; it

being the theology neither of cities, nor of stages,

or theatres, but of the world, and of the wise

men in it: philosophy being that properly, which

considers the absolute truth and nature of things.

Which philosophic theology therefore was op

posed, both to the civil and poetical, as consisting

in opinion and fancy only. Our second remark

is, that Vossius does here also seem incongru

ously to make both the civil and poetical theo

logy, as such, to philosophize; whereas the first

of these was properly nothing but the law of ci

ties and commonwealths, together with vulgar

opinion and error; and the second nothing but

fancy, fiction, and fabulosity. “Poetarum ista

sunt,” saith Cotta in Cicero; “nosautem philo

sophiesse volumus, rerum authores, non fabula

rum.” Those things belong to poets, but we

would be philosophers, authors of things (or real

ities), and not of fables.—But the main thing

which we take notice of in these words of Vos

sius is this, that they seem to imply the Consentes,

and select, and other civil and poetical gods of

• De Natur. Deor. lib,iii, cap. xxxi. p. 8096, tom. ix. oper.
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the Pagans, to have been generally accounted so

many substantial and eternal minds, or under

standing beings supercelestial and independent;

their Jupiter being put only in an equality with

Apollo, Juno, Venus, and the rest. For which,

since Vossius pretends no other manner of proof

than only from Apuleius's De Deo Socratis, who

was a Platonic philosopher; we shall here make it

evident, that he was not rightly understood by

Vossius neither: which yet ought not to be thought

any derogation from this eminent philologer (whose

polymathy and multifarious learning are readily

acknowledged by us), that he was not so well

versed in all the niceties and punctilios of the

Platonic school. For though Apuleius does in

that book, besides those visible gods the stars,

take notice of another kind of invisible ones, such

as the twelve Consentes, and others, which (he

saith) we may “animis conjectare, per varias uti

litates in vita agenda, animadversas in is rebus,

quibus eorum singuli curant,” make a conjec

ture of by our minds from the various utilities in

human life, perceived from those things, which

each of these take care of:—yet that he was no

bigot in this civil theology, is manifest from hence,

because in that very place, he declares as well

against superstition, as irreligious profaneness.

And his design there was plainly no other, than

to reduce the civil and poetical theologies of the

Pagans into some handsome conformity and agree

ment with that philosophical, natural, and real

theology of theirs, which derived all the gods

from one supreme and universal Numen: but this

he endeavours to do in the Platonic way, himself

being much addicted to that philosophy. “Hos
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deos in sublimi asthetis vertice locatos, Plato ex

istimat veros, incorporales, animales sine ullo

neque fine neque exordio, sed prorsus ac retro

aeviternos, corporis contagione sua quidem natura

remotos, ingenio ad summam beatitudinem por

recto, &c. Quorum parentem, qui omnium re

rum dominator atºlue auctor est, solum ab omni

bus nexibus patiendi aliquid gerendive, nulla vice

ad alicujus rei mutua obstrictum, cur ego nunc

dicere exordiar! Cum Plato coelesti facundia

praeditus, frequentissime praedicet, hunc solumma

jestatis incredibili quadam nimietate et ineffabili,

non posse penuria sermonis humani quavis ora

tione vel modice comprehendi.” All these gods

placed in the highest ether Plato thinks to be

true, incorporeal, animal, without beginning or

end, eternal, happy in themselves without any ex

ternal good. The parent of which gods, who is

the Lord and author of all things, and who is

alone free from all bonds of doing and suffering,

why should I go about in words to describe him?

since Plato, who was endued with most heavenly

eloquence, equal to the immortal gods, does often

declare, that this highest God, by reason of his

excess of majesty, is both ineffable and incom

prehensible.—From which words of Apuleius it

<s plain, that, according to him, the twelve Con

sentes, and all the other invisible gods were de

rived from one original Deity, as their parent and

-author. But then if you demand, what gods of

Plato these should be, to which Apuleius would

here accommodate the civil and poetic gods con

4tained in those two verses of Ennius,

Juno, Vesta, Minerva, Ceres, Diana, Venus, Mars,

Mercurius, Jovi', Neptunus, Vulcanus, Apollo,
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And the rest of this kind, that is, all their other

gods (properly so called) invisible 2 we reply,

that these are no other than Plato's ideas, or first

paradigms and patterns of things in the arche

typal world, which is the Divine Intellect (and

his second hypostasis) derived from his first

original Deity, and most simple monad. For as

Plato writeth in his Timaeus: 'Aváykm révêe row kóe

uov, tikóva rivoc dival, This sensible world must needs

be the image of another intelligible one. And

again afterwards, rive rôv Čºwv aurov tic enºr.

Öuotörnra ö $vviarăcăvvéarnae; Tôv učv oëv čv p. 30. [cap.
/ 3/ a * a • ? xv. p. 238.]

Mepovg steel trepukórov puméevi karašićgwuev 0.7"e

Así 7āg toucocoö8év trot av Yévoiro KaNgw. oil 8’ art rāXXa

&óa kaff v kai karū yévn uápta, travrov Óuotórarov airij

tival riflónev. Tà Yàp 8% vonrå Öa Távra èkéivo v šavrº

trepòaſłov ćxel, kašáreg öös 6 kóquoc iuſic, čoa ré #AAa

09éunara avvéarnkev opará. What animal was the

pattern, according to whose likeness he that

made this great animal of the world, formed it?

Certainly, we must not think it to be any par

ticular animal, since nothing can be perfect,

which is made according to an imperfect copy.

Let us therefore conclude it to be that animal,

which containeth all other animals in it as its

parts. For that intelligible world containeth all

intelligible animals in it, in the same manner as

this sensible world doth us, and other sensible

animals.--Wherefore Plato himself, here and else

where, speaking obscurely of this intelligible

world, and the ideas of it, no wonder, if many of

his Pagan followers have absurdly made so many

distinct animals and gods of them. Amongst

whom Apuleius accordingly would refer all the
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civil and poetic gods of the Pagans (I mean their

gods, properly so called invisible) to this intel

ligible world of Plato's, and those several ideas .

of it. Neither was Apuleius singular in this, but

others of the Pagan theologers did the like; as,

for example, Julian in his book against the

S. Cyril. Christians : €soëc Övouážes IIAárov toic tupa

cont. Jul. véic, i\tov, Kai orºflvmv, àorpa kai oilpavöv, &AA'

**** otrol rºw āpavāv eiou tikávec à patváuevoc toic

Öpflaxuoic Atoc, row vonroi kai un parvouévov kai TráAw, i.

‘patvouévn roic pºaXuoic muſov as Māvm, kai Tôv čarptov

£kaarov, tikóvec Eiol rôv vonráv Škstvouc otiv roëc à pavčic

0soëc évvirápxovrac kai ovvvirápxovrac, kai čá airoij tow &n

puoup'yoi Yevvmtévrac, kai TooeNºëvrac, 6 ITAárov oièev' sixó

roc otiv pnaiv 6 &mutovoyöc 6 trap' airij, 0soi, trpèc roëc àpa

véic Aéyov,0söv, tºjv šupavºv ºnXovért kowoc & duºportpov

êmutovpyöc ourác Šattv, 6 texvnaðuevoc oilpavóv kai yiv, kai

0áAaaaav, kai darpa yevågac rà roðrov apxérvira Plato,

indeed, speaketh of certain visible gods, the sun,

and the moon, and the stars, and the heaven; but

these are all but images of other invisible gods;

that visible sun, which we see with our eyes, is but

an image of another intelligible and invisible one:

so likewise the visible moon, and every one of the

stars, are but the images and resemblances of

another moon, and of other stars intelligible.

Wherefore Plato acknowledged also these other

invisible gods, inexisting and coexisting with the

Demiurgus, from whom they were generated and

produced. That Demiurgus in him thus bespeak

ing these invisible and intelligible gods; Ye gods

of gods, that is, ye invisible gods, who are the

gods and causes of the visible gods. There is

one common maker therefore of both these kinds
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of gods; who first of all made a heaven, earth,

sea, and stars, in the intelligible world, as the

archetypes and paradigms of these in the sen

sible.—Where St. Cyril in his Confutation writeth

thus ; "Eotre & 8tà roöran 6 7evvaíoc iuſv 'IovXuavoc, ràc

ièéac BoöAeoffat karaëm)ow, &c, Torè uèv ovatac, kai Upsa

Tával kaff Šavrác 8ãoxvptáeral TIAártov, trors & kai évvoſac

tival $800 8topſ&eral' TAñv Široc trºp fiv xot, kai toic airoi,

wasnraic àtapáðskrov ćival pagi Tov in rºſés A&yov of

raira texviral' rú Yêp sièm Xalpéra), p.mov Ó 'AptorotéAmc,

repertoplara Yáp art, kai si èarty, où8èv Tpoc Töv \6

yov. This our excellent Julian, by his intelligible

and invisible gods, seems here to mean those

ideas, which Plato sometimes contends to be sub

stances, and to subsist alone by themselves, and

sometimes again determineth to be nothing but

notions or conceptions in the mind of God. But

however the matter be, the skilful in this kind of

learning affirm, that these ideas have been re

jected by Plato's own disciples; Aristotle dis

carding them as figments, or at least such, as

being mere notions, could have no real causality

and influence upon things.-But the meaning of

this Pagan theology may be more fully under

stood from what the same St. Cyril thus further

objecteth against it: IIpogeiráyet 88 &rt kai rôv čupavóv

kai rāv vonröv Šmutovpyóc Čaruv 6 rov &\ov &eoc, 6 yiv kai

oùpavöv texvnaðuevoc, Öre totvvv, kaśā kai airòc 8wuox6

wnrevivapyjc, rotºrov re cºrtivov Yevealoupy&c tariv 6 áYév

wnroc 0soc, trajc à airoi, Yeyevviſaffa, pnaiv airoic, avvviráp

xelv rekai évvirápxetv airó, Túc, ciré uot, tº dyevvārū) &ég

avvvirápéet to Yevvmtöv ; vuTápéet & Karā Totov tootrow ;

judic uévyāpāyāvmtov Švra row roi esoſ A&yov, avvvirápxelv

àvaykatoc tº pögavriètioxupéðueffa, Kai évvirápxelv učvairº,

Tpot)\ºtiv 88 yewvnróc à airoij (, èé yé ric IIAarovoc cupcote
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trefac ovviryopoc àkpiſłąc, àyévvmtov učv siva, pnai rov avorit

to Seóv Švvirápxeiv 8: Kai čá airow Yevvmbival kai trpoºſkiv

zoic trap' airoi Yeyovérac, rà Tâvra Kvköv kal avyxfov”

The sense whereof seems to be this: Julian add

eth, that the God of the universe, who made

heaven and earth, is alike the Demiurgus, both

of these sensible, and of the other intelligible

things. If therefore the ingenite God be alike the

creator of both, how can he affirm those things,

that are created by him, to coexist with and in

exist in him P. How can that, which is created,

coexist with the ingenite God? but much less

can it inexist in him. For we Christians indeed

affirm, that the unmade Word of God doth of

necessity coexist with and inexist in the Father,

it proceeding from him, not by way of creation,

but of generation. But this defender of Pla

tonic trifles, acknowledging the supreme God

to be ingenite, affirmeth, notwithstanding, those

things, which were made and created by him,

to inexist in him ; thus mingling and confound

ing all things.--Where, notwithstanding, Julian

and the Platonic Pagans would in all proba

bility reply, that those ideas of the intelligible

and archetypal world (which is the first Nouc, or

Intellect) proceeding from the highest hyposta

sis, and original Deity, by way of necessary and

eternal emanation, are no more to be accounted

creatures, than the Christian Aóyoc; and therefore

might, with as little absurdity, be said to exist

with and in that first original Deity. But besides,

the same Julian, elsewhere in that book of his,

accommodates this Platonic notion also to the

Pagan gods in particular, in like manner as Apu

leius had done before, he writing of AEsculapius
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after this canting way: 'O yag Zeuc, čv učv cy, c. jul.
roic vomroic & tavrov rov 'AokAmirtov tyévvmosv, l. vi. p. 200.

sic & riv ymv 8td rmc *Xtov yoviuov Čonc £éépyvevº oùroc

tirl ymc §§ oùpavov Totmoduevoc Tpéočov, ëvost86c pºv £v div

6pºſtrov Hoppſ, trepi riv "Etrièavgov £pdvn, &c. Jupiter,

amongst the intelligible things, generated out of

himself Æsculapius, and by the generative life of

the sun manifested him here upon earth, he com

ing down from heaven, and appearing in a human

form, first about Epidaurus, and from thence

extending his salutary power or virtue over the

whole earth.-Where AEsculapius is, first of all,

the eternal idea of the medicinal art or skill ge

nerated by the supreme God in the intelligible

world; which afterward, by the vivific influence

of the sun, was incarnated, and appeared in a

human form at Epidaurus. This is the doctrine

of that Julian, who was so great an opposer of the

incarnation of the eternal Logos in our Saviour

Jesus Christ. Neither was this doctrine of many

intelligible gods, and powers eternal (of which

the archetypal world consisteth), first invented by

Platonic Pagans, after the times of Christianity,

as some might suspect; but that there was such

a thing extant before amongst them also, may be

concluded from this passage of Philo's : Deconſus. 1.
* t » y 3f f lv. •Eic ºv 60soc duv0 irovc Tepi avrov exel 8vváusic *" Par

y * w f * p - p e y * p

apwyovc KCLt. owrmptovc ºrou ºysvouevov Taoag 8. (IU rouT001)

* p e 2 / w * > * f w º

rtov Švudugou, o do ºuaroc kai vonroc trayn kóguoc, to row
º > <A/ 2 * * \' ef.

‘patvouévov route doxérvitov, tºčac dopdrow avorabic, dotrºp
* p e * f •r v * *

outog owuaou, oparolc' karat)\ayèvrec ouv Tuvèg Tnv Eka

répov røv kóguſov {{atv, ow Advov ô\ovc tésóstwaav, d\\d

w w p * y > º * #X w Añ

kai rā kāXXtara rov čv auroic useov, i\tov, Kai asānvnv,
w w f y w ef 93. tê {}{ 6 w

kai row ovatavra oupavov, aireo ovoev aločovevréc uéovc

#xá\egal Though God be but one, yet hath he
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about himself innumerable auxiliatory powers, all

of them salutiferous, and procuring the good

of that which is made, &c. Moreover, by these

powers, and out of them, is the incorporeal and

intelligible world compacted, which is the arche

type of this visible world, that consisting of in

visible ideas, as this doth of visible bodies. Where

fore, some admiring, with a kind of astonishment,

the nature of both these worlds, have not only

deified the whole of them, but also the most ex

cellent parts in them, as the sun, and the moon,

and the whole heaven, which they scruple not at

all to call gods.--Where Philo seems to speak of

a double sun, moon, and heaven, as Julian did,

the one sensible, the other intelligible. Moreover,

Plotinus himself sometimes complies with this

notion, he calling the ideas of the Divine Intellect

vonroec (solic, intelligible gods;–as in that place be

fore cited, where he exhorteth men, ascending up

ward above the soul of the world, Ósouc Juvéiv von

roºc, to praise the intelligible gods—that is, the

T)ivine intellect, which, as he elsewhere" writeth,

is both dic kai troAAoi, one and many.

We have now given a full account of Apuleius's

sense in that book De Deo Socratis, concern

ing the civil and poetical Pagan gods; which was

not to assert a multitude of substantial and eter

nal deities or minds independent in them, but

only to reduce the vulgar theology of the Pa

gans, both their civil and poetical, into some con

formity with the natural, real, and philosophic

theology; and this according to Platonic prin

ciples. Wherein many other of the Pagan Pla

tonists, both before and after Christianity, con

* Wide Ennead. v. lib. viii, cap. ix. p. 550.
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curred with him; they making the many Pagan

invisible gods to be really nothing but the eternal

ideas of the Divine Intellect (called by them the

parts of the intelligible and archetypal world),

which they supposed to have been the paradigms

and patterns, according to which this sensible

world, and all particular things therein, were

made, and upon which they depended, they being

only participations of them. Wherefore, though

this may well be looked upon as a monstrous ex

travagancy in these Platonic philosophers, thus

to talk of the Divine ideas, or the intelligible and

archetypal paradigms of things, not only as sub

stantial, but also as so many several animals, per

sons, and gods; it being their humour thus upon

all slight occasions to multiply gods: yet never

theless must it be acknowledged, that they did at

the very same time declare all these to have been

derived from one supreme Deity, and not only so,

but also to exist in it; as they did likewise at

other times, when unconcerned in this business of

their Pagan Polytheism, freely acknowledge all

these intelligible ideas to be really nothing else

but voluara, conceptions in the mind of God—or

the first Intellect (though not such slight acci

dental and evanid ones, as those conceptions and

modifications of our human souls are); and, conse

quently, not to be so many distinct substances,

persons, and gods (much less independent ones),

but only so many partial considerations of the

Deity.

What a rabble of invisible gods and goddesses

the Pagans had, besides those their dii nobiles,

and dii majorum gentium, their noble and great

er gods (which were the consentes and selecti),
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hath been already shewed out of St. Austin, from

Varro, and others; as namely, Dea Mena, DeusWa

gitanus, Dea Levana, Dea Cunina, Diva Rumina,

Diva Potina, Diva Educa, Diva Paventina, Dea

Venilia, Dea Agenoria, Dea Stimula, Dea Stre

nua, Dea Numeria, Deus Consus, Dea Sentia,

Deus Jugatinus, Dea Virginensis, Deus Mutinus.

To which might be added more out of other places

of the same St. Austin, as Dea Deverra, Deus Do

miducus, Deus Domitius, Dea Manturna, Deus

Pater Subigus, Dea Mater Prema, Dea Pertunda,

Dea Rusina, Dea Collatina, Dea Vallonia, Dea

Seia, Dea Segetia, Dea Tutilina, Deus Nodotus,

Dea Volutina, Dea Patelena, Dea Hostilina, Dea

Flora, Dea Lacturtia, Dea Matura, Dea Runcina.

Besides which, there are yet so many more of

these Pagan gods and goddesses extant in other

writers, as that they cannot be all mentioned or

enumerated by us; divers whereof have very

small, mean, and contemptible offices assigned to

them, as their names for the most part do imply ;

some of which are such, as that they were not fit

to be here interpreted. From whence it plainly

appears, that there was unºv č0sov, nothing at all

without a God—to these Pagans, they having so

strong a persuasion, that Divine Providence ex

tended itself to all things, and expressing it after

this manner, by assigning to every thing in nature,

and every part of the world, and whatsoever was

done by men, some particular god or goddess by

name, to preside over it. Now, that the intelli

gent Pagans should believe in good earnest, that

all these invisible gods and goddesses of theirs

were so many several substantial minds, or under

standing beings eternal and unmade, really exist
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ing in the world, is a thing in itself utterly incredi

ble. For how could any possibly persuade them

selves, that there was one eternal unmade mind or

spirit; which, for example, essentially presided

over the rockings of infant's cradles, and nothing

else? another over the sweeping of houses P another

over ears of corn ? another over the husks ofgrain P

and another over the knots of straw and grass, and

the like? And the case is the very same for those

other noble gods of theirs (as they call them), the

consentes and selecti; since there can be no rea

son given, why those should, all of them, be so

many substantial and eternal spirits self-existent

or unmade, if none of the other were such. Where

fore, if these be not all so many several substan

tial and eternal minds, so many self-existing and

independent deities, then must they, of necessity,

be either several partial considerations of the

Deity, viz. the several manifestations of the Di

vine Power and Providence personated, or else in

ferior ministers of the same. And thus have we

already shewed, that the more high-flown and Pla

tonic Pagans (as Julian, Apuleius, and others) un

derstood these consentes and select gods, and all

the other invisible ones, to be really nothing else

but the ideas of the intelligible and archetypal

world (which is the Divine Intellect); that is, in

deed, but partial considerations of the Deity, as vir–

tually and exemplarily containing all things: whilst

others of them, going in a more plain and easy

way, concluded these gods of theirs to be all of

them but several names and notions of the one su

preme Deity, according to the various manifesta

tions of its power in the world; as Seneca" ex

* De Beneficiis, lib. iv, cap. viii. p. 427, 428.
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pressly affirmeth, not only concerning Fate, Na

ture, and Fortune, &c. but also Liber Pater, Her

cules, and Mercury (before mentioned by him),

that they were “omnia ejusdem Dei nomina, varie

utentis sua potestate,” all names of one and the

same God, as diversely using his power;-and as

Zeno in Laertius" concludes of all the rest: or

else (which amounts to the same thing), that they

were the several powers and virtues of one God

fictitiously personated and deified; as the Pagans

in Eusebius apologize for themselves, that they

P. E.I. iii. did 0sotrottiv rác dopſirovc 8vváusic aurov row

** P. *. (Ti Tàow, deify nothing but the invisible

powers of that God, which is over all.—Neverthe

less, because those several powers of the supreme

God were not supposed to be all executed imme

diately by himself, but by certain other wroup'yol

8vváusic, subservient ministers under him,appointed

to preside over the several things of nature, parts

of the world, and affairs of mankind (commonly

called demons); therefore were those gods some

times taken also for such subservient spirits or de

mons collectively; as perhaps in this of Epictetus:

L. i. c. i. IIóre 6 &#vgoc Tveigel; &rav aurº 86&n, & 39

p. 85. - Tuote, * rø AtóAp' oë ydp ouk *Totnoev o 6eoc

[apud Arrian.] tautav row avéuov, d\\d rov Aloxov' When

will Zephyrus, or the west wind, blow ! When

it seemeth good to himself or to AEolus; for God

hath not made thee steward of the winds, but

AEolus.

But for the fuller clearing of the whole Pagan

theology, and especially this one point thereof,

that their IIoMuſsia was in great part nothing else

but IIoAvovvula, their Polytheism, or multiplicity

- Lib. vii. segm. 147, p. 458.
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of gods—nothing but the polyonomy of one god,

or his being called by many personal proper

names, two things are here requisite to be further

taken notice of; first, that, according to the Pagan

theology, God wasconceived to be diffused through

out the whole world, to permeate and pervade all

things, to exist in all things, and intimately to act

all things. Thus we observed before out of Horus

Apollo," that the Egyptian theologers conceived

of God, as row travröc kóguov to 8tnkov rvevua, a spirit

pervading the whole world;—as likewise they con

cluded " 8tya 0800 untºv &\oc ovvcardval, that nothing

at all consisted without God.—Which same theo

logy was universally entertained also amongst the

Greeks. For thus Diogenes the Cynic, in Laer

tius," aurov rávra r\ipm, all things are full of him.—

And Aristotle, or the writer De Plantis, makes

God not only to comprehend the whole world,

but also to be an inward principle of life in ani

mals; ric otiv tortv i doxºi i v rá livXà row Lib.i.gap. i.
f p ºf > * * >y * ev v , [tom. iv.

ãºjov : tí âA\o, et un to evyevsc Zºjov, 6 row ow- oper. Arist.

pavov treptoësſet, tov #Atov, ra darpa, kai rouc p. 492.].

TXavºrac. What is the principle in the life or soul

of animals? Certainly no other than that noble

animal (or living being) that encompasses and sur

rounds the whole heaven, the sun, the stars, and

the planets.-Sextus Empiricus thus represents

the sense of Pythagoras, Empedocles, and all the

Italic philosophers; un uévov nuiv trgoc &A
f w w }c 9 v 3. p. : , , . . . Adv. Ma

XiXovc kai trpoc touc Beočc sivat riva kowtovíav, them. p.331.

>* * * * * * * */ 5, 7,..., 2, …}, …..... [*b i. Ad

dXXd kai troocrá úAoya row ºw * Yap wrap- wers, phy.

Xsiv Trvevua ró 8ta travroc Koopov &nkov, ilvync Ş. 127. p.

* * * * * > -º 580.]

rpóirov, to kai čvouv muaç Tpóc 8K8thya." That we

* Hieroglyph. lib. i. cap. lxiv. p. 77. * Ibid. lib. i. cap. xiii. p. 26.

° Lib. vi. segm. 37, p. 333.
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men have not only a conjunction amongst our

selves with one another, but also with the gods

above us, and with brute animals below us; be

cause there is but one spirit, which, like a soul,

pervades the whole world, and unites all the

parts thereof together.—Clemens Alexandrinus

writeth thus of the Stoics, 8id tâanc ànc, kai 8ta rhe

Protrept. p. druorármc rô Đstov 8tſiksiv \{yoval; they af.

.*.*. firm, that God doth pervade all the mat

i. oper.] ter of the universe, and even the most

vile parts thereof—which that father seems to dis

like; as also did Tertullian," when he represented

their doctrine thus; “ Stoici volunt Deum sic

per materiam decucurrisse, quomodo mel per fa

vos;” the Stoics will have God so to run through

the matter, as the honey doth the combs. Stra

bo testifies of the ancient Indian Brachmans, trºpi

Lib. xv. p. troX\ov roic"EX\maw duočoščiv, §rtyāp 'yevnroe

730. 6 kóguoc kai #0apróc Aéyav Kūkeivouc, Öre 8

oucºv auröv kai trotov fledc, 8 &Mov 8tars}oirnkev aurov'

That in many things they philosophized after the

Greekish manner, as when they affirm, that the

world had a beginning, and that it would be cor

rupted, and that the maker governor thereof per

vades the whole of it.—The Latins also fully

agreed with the Greeks in this; for though Seneca

somewhere" propounds this question, “Utrum

extrinsecus operi suo circumfusus sit Deus, an

toti inditus?” Whether God be only extrinsically

circumfused about his work, the world, or in

wardly insinuating do pervade it all? yet himself

elsewhere * answers it, when he calls God “ Di

* Advers. Hermogen. cap. xliv. p. 149.

* De Otio Sapientis, cap. xxxi. p. 347. tom. i. oper.

* De Consol. ad Helviam. cap. viii. p. 106.
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vinum spiritum per omnia, maxima, ac minima,

aequali intentione diffusum :” a Divine spirit, dif

fused through all things, whether smallest or

greatest, with equal intention. God, in Quinti

lian's" theology, is “spiritus omnibus partibus im

mistus;” and “Ille fusus per omnes rerum natura,

partes spiritus,” a spirit which insinuates itself

into, and is mingled with, all the parts of the

world; and that spirit, which is diffused through

all the parts of nature.—Apuleius" likewise af.

firmeth “Deum omnia permeare,” that God doth

permeate all things; and that “nulla res est tam

praestantibus viribus, quae viduata Dei auxilio, sui

natura contenta sit;” there is nothing so excellent

or powerful, as that it could be content with its

own nature alone, void of the Divine aid or influ

ence. And again, “Dei praestantiam, non jam

cogitatio sola, sed oculi, et aures, et sensibilis sub

stantia comprehendit;” that God is not only pre

sent to our cogitation, but also to our very eyes

and ears, in all these sensible things.—Servius,

agreeably with this doctrine of the ancient Pagans,

determineth, that “nulla pars elementisine Deo

est,” that there is no part of the elements devoid

of God.--And that the poets fully closed with the

same theology, is evident from those known pas

sages of theirs, “Jovis omnia plena,” “ and usa

rai & Aldc tradat utv dyvtat, " &c. i. e. “All virg. Georg.

the things of nature, and parts of the ºf Bºr

world, are full of God;"—as also from

this of Virgil:

* Instit. Orator. lib. vii. cap. iii. p. 412.

* De Mundo, p. 68. edit. Elmenhorstii.

• Virgil. Eclog. iii.

* Arati Phaenomen. apud Clement. Alexand. Stromat. lib. v.

p. 708.

2 K 2
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——Deum namdueire per omnes . . . .

Terrasque, tractusque maris, coelumque profundum.

Lastly, We shall observe, that both Plato and

Anaxagoras, who neither of them confounded

God with the world, but kept them both distinct,

and affirmed God to be oveevi usuyutvov,

unmingled with any thing;-nevertheless

concluded, avrov távra Koopaživ rd trodynara 8id travrov

ióvra, that he did order and govern all things pass

ing through and pervading all things;–which is

the very same with that doctrine of Christian theo

logers,” row 0sov 8td. trāvrov dutytoc 8tſiketv, that God

permeates and passes through all things, unmix

edly.—Which Plato also there, in his Cratylus,

plainly making 8ikatov to be a name for God, ety

mologizeth it from ēld ióv, i. e. passing through all

things, and thereupon gives us the best account of

Heraclitus's theosophy, that is any where extant

(if not rather a fragment of Heraclitus's own) in

these words; §oot ydp myouvrat to trav ćivat Év Topsig,

Cratyl, p. 413.

ro tºv troXu airov viroMaugévoval rotourów Tt tival, olov

ověv ăA\o * X(99%iv" 8wd 8: toūrov travröc sivat Tu 8tsštov, 3.

où trávra rd ytyväueva 7tyvkoffat' tival 8: ráxtorov rooro kai

Aetrórarov, ow ydp ăv čuvaaffar áMAwc &id row &vroc téval

travroc, si un Aerrérarév re iv, dare aird lumbºv oriyev, kai

ráxtorov, dºors Xenoffat &otsp. to root roic âAAoic, tre, & oùv

#Tirportist ra âAAa trávra 8tatov, rooro ró êvoua #KAñón

6900c 8ikatov, sworouiac Évéka, rºv roo K &vauv Tpooxa

Böv' They who affirm the universe to be in constant

motion, suppose a great part thereof to do nothing

else but move and change; but that there is some

thing, which passes through and pervades this

whole universe, by which all those things that are

* Joh. Damascen... de Orthodoxa fide, lib. i. cap. xiii. p. 149. tom.

i. oper, edit. Lequien.
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made, are made: and that this is both the most

swift and most subtile thing; for it could not

otherwise pass through all things, were it not so

subtile, that nothing could keep it out or hinder

it; and it must be most swift, that it may use all

things, as if they stood still, that so nothing might

escape it. Since therefore this doth preside over,

and order all things, permeating and passing

through them, it is called 8tratov, quasi ètaiov; the

letter cappa being only taken in for the more

handsome pronunciation.—Here wehavetherefore

Heraclitus's description of God, namely this; ro

Aetrórarov Kai ró ráxtorov, êid travróc êtêtêv, 8. où trávra.

rd yuyvöueva ytyveral, that most subtile and most swift

substance, which permeates and passes through

the whole universe, by which all things that are

made, are made.—Now, saith Plato, some of these

Heraclitics say, that this is fire, others that it is

heat; but he, deriding both these conceits, con

cludes, with Anaxagoras, that it is a perfect mind, .

unmixed with any thing; which yet permeating

and passing through all things, frames, orders,

and disposes all.

Wherefore this being the universally-received

doctrine of the Pagans, that God was a spirit or

substance diffused through the whole world, which

permeating and inwardly acting all things, did

order all; no wonder if they called him, in several

parts of the world and things of nature, by several

names; or, to use Cicero's language," no wonder,

if “Deus pertinens per naturam cujusque rei, per

terras Ceres, per maria Neptunus,” &c. if God,

pervading the nature of every thing, were in the

earth called Ceres, in the sea Neptune, in the air

* De Natur. Deor. lib. ii, cap. xxviii. p. 2996. oper.
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Juno, &c.—And this very account does Paulus

Orosius (in his historic work against the Pagans,

dedicated to St. Austin) give of the original of the

L. vi. e. i. Pagan Polytheism ; “Quidam, dum in

[*] multis Deum credunt, multos Deos, in

discreto timore, finxerunt;” that some, whilst

they believe God to be in many things, have there

fore, out of an indiscreet fear, feigned manygods:

—in which words he intimates, that the Pagans’

many gods were really but several names of one

God as existing in many things, or in the several

parts of the world, as the same ocean is called by

several names, as beating upon several shores.

Secondly, The Pagan theology went sometimes

yet a strain higher, they not only thus supposing

God to pervade the whole world, and to be dif

fused through all things (which as yet keeps up

some difference and distinction betwixt God and

the world), but also himself to be in a manner all

things. That the ancient Egyptian theology, from

whence the theologies of other nations were de

rived, ran so high as this, is evident from that ex

cellent monument of Egyptian antiquity, the Saitic

inscription often mentioned, “I am all that was,

is, and shall be.” And the Trismegistic books in

sisting so much every where upon this notion, that

God is all things (as hath been observed) renders

it the more probable, that they were not all coun

terfeit and supposititious; but that, according to

the testimony of Jamblichus, they did at least con

tain 86%ac Epuaikäc, some of the old Theutical or

Hermaical philosophy in them. And from Egypt,

in all probability, was this doctrine by Orpheus

derived into Greece, the Orphic verses themselves

running much upon this strain, and the Orphic
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theology being thus epitomized by Timotheus,

the chronographer; ** That all things were made

by God, and that himself is all things.” To this

purpose is that of Æschylus, -

Zεύς ίστν ai6hg, Zsùς Άά y%, zs); 8' oùgayfic* Grot. Exc

zεύς τοι τà ràyra, x§ri räv 8' ἐθ' ύriptsgov- p. 57.

Et terra, et æther, et poli arx est Jupiter,

Et cuncta solus, et aliquid sublimius.

And again,

IIorè paiy &; mrùg φ&ίνεται

"Awxaa-rov άρμά- σrorë 8' Ü8»e, rorë 8è yw64oc- Ib. p. 53.

Ka\ 6n£aiv aùrès yivsrai 7ra£εμφεg}ς,

'Aviga*, viges vs, xázrparfi, 8povrfi, ßgoxj*

Nunc ut implacabilis

Apparet ignis : munc tenebris, nunc aquæ

Par ille eerni: simulat interdum feram,

Tonitrua, ventos, fulmina, et nubila.

As also this of Lucam, amongst the Latins,

Superos quid quærimus ultra? Lib. ix.

Jupiter est quodcumque vides, quocumque moveris. v. 580.

Whereunto agree also these passages of Seneca

the philosopher,* ** Quid est Deus? Quod vides

totum, et quod non vides, totum.” And ° ** Sic so

lus est omnia ; opus suum et extra et intra

tenet ;" What is God? he is all that you see, and

all that you do mot see. And he aloneis allthings,

he containing his own work not only without, but

also within.—Neither was this the doctrine only

of those Pagans, who held God to be the soul of

the world, and consequently the whole animated

world to be the supreme Deity, but of those

a Natural. Quæst. lib. i. Præfat. p. 485. tom. i. oper.

b De Benefic. lib. iv. cap. viii. p. 247.
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others also, who conceived of God as an abstract.

mind, superior to the mundane soul, or rather as

a simple monad, superior to mind also ; as those

philosophers, Xenophanes, Parmenides, and Me

lissus, who described God to be one and all things,

they supposing, that, because all things were

from him, they must needs have been first in a

manner in him, and himself all things. With

which agreeth the author of the Asclepian Dia

logue, when he maketh Unus omnia, and Creator

omnium, One all things and the Creator of all

things, to be but equivalent expressions; and

when he affirmeth, that before things were made,

“in eo jam tunc erant, unde nasci habuerunt;”

they then existed in him from whom afterwards

they proceeded.—So likewise the other Tris

megistic books, when they give this account of

God’s being both all things that are, and all

things that are not, rd pièv ydp &vra tº avipoge, rd &

wn Övra Éxit #v tavrº, because those things, that

are, he hath manifested from himself, and those

things, that are not, he still containeth within

himself;-or, as it is elsewhere expressed, he

doth kpúrretv, hide them and conceal them in

himself. And the Orphic verses gave this same

account likewise of God's being all things, IIávra

ráðs kºpac, &c. because he first concealed and

hid them all within himself before they were made,

and thence afterward from himself displayed them,

and brought them forth into light: or because

* * * *.

: * * * * *

—zºrinººft.*.

before they were produced, they were all con

tained together in the womb of God.

Now this was not only a further ground of that
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seeming Polytheism amongst the Pagans, which

was really nothing but the polyonymy of one

God, and their personating his several powers;

but also of another more strange and puzzling

phenomena in their theology, namely, their per

sonating also the parts of the world inanimate,

and things of nature, and bestowing the names of

gods and goddesses upon them. It was before

observed out of Moschopulus, that the Pagans

did vi ovéuart rôre riv 8 wanwixov, Kai rov

ūrtararouvra rotºrº 0sov ovouážew, call the

things in nature, and the gods, which presided

over them, by one and the same name.—As for

example, they did not only call the god, which

presideth over those arts that operate by fire,

Hephæstus or Vulcan, but also fire itself: and

Demeter or Ceres was not only taken by them for

that god, who was supposed to give corn and

fruits, but also for corn, elf. So Dionysus or

Bacchus did not only sig, the god that giveth

wine, but also wine itsell. And he instancing

further in Venus, and Minerva, and the

Muses, concludes the same universally

of all the rest. Thus Arnobius, in his book

against the Pagans, “in usu sermonis vestri,

Martem pro pugna appellatis, pro aqua Neptu

num, Liberum Patrem provino, Cererem pro pane,

Minervam pro stamine, pro obscoenis libidinis Ve

nerem.” Now we will not deny, but that this

was sometimes done metonymically, the efficient

cause and the ruling or governing principle, being

put for the effect, or that which was ruled and

governed by it. And thus was war frequently

styled Mars; and that of Terence may be taken

P. 229.

L. v. [p,236.]
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pers, sto, also in this sense, “Sine Cerere et Li

p. 379. bero friget Venus.” And Plutarch (who

declares his great dislike of this kind of language

conceives, that there was no more at first in it

than this; dotsp music row divoſusvov BiſłAta IIAérovoc,

ºvetoflat pagev IIAárova, kai Mévavèpoc rov wrokplveoffat

ra Mevévêpov trotiuara viroriºusvov, oùroc ixtivot, roic

röv 0sov čvápact rd røv 0sov 86 pa kai trouiuara kaAstv

ouk petëovro, ruſovrec Jiró xpeiac kai gºuvévourse' As

we, when one buys the books of Plato, com

monly say, that he buys Plato; and when one

acts the plays of Menander, that he acts Menan

der; so did the ancients not spare to call the gifts

and effects of the gods, by the names of those

gods respectively, thereby honouring them also

for their utility.—But he grants, that afterward

this language was by ignorant persons abused,

and carried on further, and that not without

- great impiety 3 of 88 torspot drauðstroc 8exó
Ibid. nevol kai duaflóc dvaorpépovrec, iri roëc Seowc

rā traśn røv kaptröv kai rāc trapovatac töv dvaykatov kai

dirokpúbsic, Seów Yévéoeic kai pôopăc, oi, trpooayopetovrec

Hóvov, d\\d kai vouſ&ovrec, dróirov kai trapavéuov kai re

Tapayuévov Šošºv atroëc évét}\maav’ Their follow

ers mistaking them, and thereupon ignorantly

attributing the passions of fruits (their appear

ances and occultations) to the gods themselves,

that preside over them, and so not only call

ing them, but also thinking them to be the ge

nerations and corruptions of the gods, have by

this means filled themselves with absurd and

wicked opinions.—Where Plutarch well con

demns the vulgar both amongst the Egyptians and

Greeks, for that, in their mournful solemnities,

they sottishly attributed to the gods the passions
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belonging to the fruits of the earth, thereby in

deed making them to be gods. Nevertheless the

inanimate parts of the world, and things of na

ture, were frequently deified by the Pagans, not

only thus metonymically, but also in a further

sense, as Cicero plainly declares; “Tum illud,

quod erat a Deo natum, nomine ipsius De N. D. I.ii.

Dei nuncupabant, ut cum fruges Cere- fºil.

rem appellamus, vinum autem Liberum: P.”

tum autem res ipsa, in qua visinest major, sic ap

pellatur, ut ea ipsa res nominetur Deus.” Both

that which proceeds from God, is called by the

name of a god, as corn is sometimes thus called

Ceres, and wine Liber; and also whatsoever hath

any greater force in it, that thing itself is often

called a god too. Philo also thus represents the

religion of the Pagans, as first deifying corporeal

inanimate things, and then bestowing those proper

personal names upon them : ékrifladºraqi pepeal.

ydp ot uèv rac régorapac doxdc, ymv, kai $800, p. 751,752.

kai dépa, kai trop' oi 8 #Atov kai aeXàvnv kai rouc

âA\ovc TXavirac, kal dirMavsic dorépac" of 88 uðvov row

owpavöv, ot 3. oùutravra kóguovº rov S’ divorário kai trpco

Birarov, rov yevnriv, Tov āpxovra rnc usyáAnc tróAewc,

rów orpartópxnv rnc anrrirov orpariac, rów ku[3spviruv ôc

oikovoué. cornpioc del áiravra, Tapeka)\!\!avro, levčoviſuovc

trooopiiotic tketvoic tripmutaawrec, trépac £rspot: kaAovot ydp

riv ymv Köpmy, Aiurpa, IIAoûrova' rºv & 0áAaaaav

IIogetöðva, 8aiuovac £va\tovc virápxovc aurº trpooava

TAárrowrec, &c. "Hgav & row dépa, kai to rup"Hºat

arov, kal Xtov 'AróA\ova, kai as Miivnv "Apreluv, &c.

Some have deified the four elements, the earth,

the water, the air and the fire: some the sun and

the moon, and the planets and fixed stars: others

the heaven, others the whole world. But that
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highest and most ancient Being, the parent of all

things, the chief prince of this great city, and the

emperor of this invincible army, who governeth

all things salutiferously, him have they covered,

concealed, and obscured, by bestowing counter

feit personal names of gods upon each of these

things. For the earth they called Proserpina,

Pluto, and Ceres; the sea Neptune, under whom

they place many demons and nymphs also as his

inferior ministers; the air Juno ; the fire Vulcan ;

the sun Apollo; the moon Diana, &c. and dis

secting the heaven into two hemispheres, one

above the earth, the other under it, they call these

the Dioscuri, feigning them to live alternately one

one day, and the other another.—We deny not

here, but that the four elements, as well as the

sun, moon, and stars, were supposed by some of

the Pagans to be animated with particular souls

of their own, (which Ammianus Marcellinus *

seems principally to call “spiritus elementorum,”

the spirits of the elements—worshipped by Juli

an) and upon that account to be so many inferior

gods themselves. Notwithstanding which, that

the inanimate parts of these were also deified by

the Pagans, may be concluded from hence; be

cause Plato, who in his Cratylus etymologizeth

Dionysius from giving of wine, and elsewhere calls

De Leg. the fruits of the earth ra Añunrpoc &pa,

P. 788, the gifts of Ceres—doth himself never

theless, in compliance with this vulgar speech,

call wine and water as mingled together in a glass

(or cup) to be drunk, gods: where he affirmeth,

De Leg. that a city ought to be 8truv K9arnpoc Kékpa

l. vi. uévnv, où uatvöuevoc uèv oivoc ºysexyuévoc &t,

vide lib. xxi, cap. i. p.263.
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kokačáuevoc & vird vipovroc tripov 0sov, KaNiv koivoviav

Aagºv, dyadov réua kai uérptov direpyāčeral, so tem

pered, as in a cup, where the furious wine poured

out bubbles and sparkles, but being corrected

by another sober god, (that is, by water) both

together make a good and moderate potion.—

Cicero also tells us, that before the Roman admi

rals went to sea, they were wont to offer up a

sacrifice to the waves. But of this more after

ward. However, it is certain, that mere acci

dents and affections of things in nature were by

these Pagans commonly personated and deified ;

as Time, in Sophocles' Electra," is a god; Xpá

voc Yap eduapric esoc, for Time is an easy-god—

and Love, in Plato's Symposium, where it is won

dered at, that no poet had ever made a hymn rig

"Eport tn\tkoúrò ëvri kai rocodrº 0s), to Love, being

such and so great a god.—Though the same Plato,

in his Philebus, when Protarchus had called

Pleasure a goddess too, was not willing to com

ply so far there with vulgar speech; to 8 ºudv8toc,

6 TIpúrapys, del T90c rd rtov 68tov ovágara ouk £art kar'

ăv0pwrov, d\\d tripa row usylorov $63ov' kai vov riv učv

'Appoètrºv, ôtm #Kelvn ‘pi\ov, raúrmv trºogayopsiſo, rºv &

mêovºv oièa dic fort touci,\ov' My fear, O Protar

chus, concerning the names of the gods is ex

traordinary great: wherefore, as to Venus, I

am willing to call her what she pleases to be

called; but Pleasure, I know, is a various and

multiform thing.—Wherefore, it cannot be de

nied, but that the Pagans did in some sense or

other deify or theologize all the parts of the

* Ex Stobaco apud Hug. Grot. Excerpt. veter. Comicor. et Tragic.

p. 66.
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world, and things of nature. Which we conceive

to have been done at first upon no other ground

than this, because God was supposed by them,

not only to permeate and pervade all things, to

be diffused through all, and to act in and upon

all, but also to be himself in a manner all things;

which they expressed after this way, by person

ating the things of nature severally, and bestow

ing the names of gods and goddesses upon them.

Only we shall here observe, that this was done

especially (besides the greater parts of the world)

to two sorts of things; first, such in which human

utility was most concerned: thus Cicero, “Mul

N.D. i. ii.p. tae aliae naturae deorum ex magnis bene

222. ficiis eorum, non sine causa, et a Grae

cia sapientibus, et a majoribus nostris, constituta

nominataeque sunt:” Many other natures of gods

have been constituted and nominated, both by the

wise men of Greece, and by our ancestors, merely

for the great benefits received from them.—The

reason whereof is thus given by him ; “Quia

Quicquid magnam utilitatem generi afferret hu

mano, id non sine divina bomitate erga homines

fieri arbitrabantur:” Because they thought, that

whatsoever brought any great utility to mankind,

this was not without the Divine goodness.-Se

condly, such as were most wonderful and extra

ordinary, or surprising; to which that of Seneca

seems pertinent, “Magnorum fluminum capita

E. a.ſp. veneramur; subita et ex abdito vasti

** amnis eruptio aras habet: coluntur

aquarum calentium fontes; et stagna

quaedam vel opacitas wel immensa altitudo sacra

vit.” We adore the rising heads and springs of

great rivers; every sudden and plentiful eruption
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of waters out of the hidden caverns of the earth

hath its altars erected to it; and some pools have

been made sacred for their immense profundity

and opacity. -

Now this is that, which is properly called the

physiological theology of the Pagans, their per

sonating and deifying (in a certain sense) the

things of nature, whether inanimate substances,

or the affections of substances. A great part of

which physiological theology was allegorically

contained in the poetic fables of the gods. Eu

sebius, indeed, was of opinion, that those poetic

fables were at first only historical and herological,

but that afterwards some went about to allegorize

them into physiological senses, thereby to make

them seem the less impious and ridiculous:

rotatºrm iv rá ràc traMaiac 0soMoylac, iv Heraßa- Pr. Ev. I. iii.

Aóvrec viot twic, X0&c kai troºm âtriſpuévrec, Xo-º*§

yukörspóv TE pixogoſpelv auxouvrec, rºv & quot

korépav rnc trºpi 6eſov to ropiac 86éav stomyiigavro, aspawo

répac superioxoyiac roic ué0oic trooastwoſigavrec, &c. 6spa

Trevoat & otv ăuoc otes ró traroucov duáprºua trooflupınflév

TEC, firl $voucd.c ëuryńasic kai 0sopiac rooc Hü0ovc uertokavá

gavro Such was the ancient theology of the Pagans

(namely, historical, of men deceased, that were

worshipped for gods) which some late upstarts

have altered, devising other philosophical and

physiological senses of those histories of their

gods, that they might thereby render them the

more specious, and hide the impiety of them.

For they being neither willing to abandon those

fopperies of their forefathers, nor yet themselves

able to bear the impiety of these fables (concern

ing the gods) according to the literal sense of them

have gone about to cure them thus by physiolo
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gical interpretations.—Neither can it be doubted,

but that there was some mixture of herology and

history in the poetic mythology; nor denied,

that the Pagans of latter times, such as Porphy

rius and others, did excogitate and devise cer

tain new allegorical senses of their own, such as

never were intended; Origen, before both him and

I.iii.e. cels. Porphyry, noting this of the Pagans, that

p. 123. when the absurdity of their fables con

cerning the gods was objected and urged against

them, some of them did trepi rodrov diroMoyoſuévot ir'

dA\myopiac Karapaſyav, apologizing for these things,

betake themselves to allegories.—But long before

the times of Christianity, those first Stoics, Zeno,

Cleanthes and Chrysippus, were famous for the

great pains which they took in allegorizing these

poetic fables of the gods. Of which Cotta in

Cicero " thus; “Magnam molestiam suscepit et

minime necessariam primus Zeno, post Cleanthes,

deinde Chrysippus, commentitiarum fabularum

reddere rationem, et vocabulorum, cur quidque

ita appellatum sit, causas explicare. Quod cum

facitis, illud profecto confitemini, longe aliter rem

se habere atque hominum opinio sit; eos, qui Dii

appellantur, rerum naturas esse, non figuras Deo

rum.” Zeno first, and after him Cleanthes and

Chrysippus, took a great deal more pains than

was needful, to give a reason of all those commen

tatious fables of the gods, and of the names that

every thing was called by. By doing which they

confessed, that the matter was far otherwise than

according to men's opinion, inasmuch as they,

who are called gods in them, were nothing but

* De Nat. Deor. lib. ii. cap. xxiv. p. 3089. tom. ix. oper.
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the natures of things. From whence it is plain,

that, in the poetic theology, the Stoics took it for

granted, that the natures of things were person

ated and deified, and that those gods were not

animal, nor indeed philosophical, but fictitious,

and nothing but the things of nature allegorized.

Origen also gives us a taste of Chrysippus's

thus allegorizing, in the interpreting an

obscene picture or table of Jupiter and

Juno, in Samos; Aéya yap Év roic tavrov ovyypáuuagw

L. iv. p. 196.

o oguvoc gºooºoc, &rt touc otspuarikoúc Aóyovc row 0éoo

m iºn Tapaºséauávn, #xel £v tavrì, sic Karakóaunaw rtov

&\ovº ÚAm ydp m év tº kard riv >duov Ypapſ, n "Hga, kai o

0soc & Zeiſc. This grave philosopher, in his writings,

saith, that matter having received the spermatic

reasons of God, containeth them within itself for

the adorning of the whole world; and that Juno,

in this picture in Samos, signifies Matter, and Ju

piter God.—Upon which occasion that pious fa

ther adds, kal 8td ravra èn music, Kai 8td rouc rototºrovc

uß0ovc kai d\\ovc uuplovc, ovº uéxot ovéuaroc 9{\ouev

Ata kažeiv rôv ćiri tract 0sov, d\\d ka0apdv sugéſłstav dic rov

ënuovoyov dokouvrec, ow8: uéxpt Övöuaroc xpatvouev rd fleia'

For the sake of which, and innumerable other

such-like fables, we will never endure to call the

God over all by the name of Jupiter, but, exer

cising pure piety towards the Maker of the world,

will take care not to defile Divine things with

impure names.—And here we see again, accord

ing to Chrysippus's interpretation, that Hera or

Juno was no animal nor real god, but only the

nature of matter personated and deified; that is,

a mere fictitious and poetic god. And we think

it is unquestionably evident from Hesiod's Theo

gonia, that many of these poetic fables, accord

VOL. II. 2 L
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ing to their first intention, were really nothing

else but physiology allegorized; and consequently

those gods nothing but the natures of things per

sonated and deified. Plato himself, though no

friend to these poetic fables, plainly intimates as

p.sra, much, in his second De Rep. kal 6soua

[p. 430.] xiac ãoac "Ounpoc Tetroinkev, où trapačekršov

etc tºv TóAw, oùr' ºv Jirovoſaic tretroimușvac, oir àveu

wrovoſtov' 6 'ydp véoc, oux otóc re Kpively 6, rt re viróvota

kal & uſ. The fightings of the gods, and such

other things, as Homer hath feigned concerning

them, ought not to be admitted into our common

wealth, whether they be delivered in way of alle

gory, or without allegories; because young men.

are not able to judge when it is an allegory, and

when not.—And it appears from Dionysius Ha

licarnass. that this was the general opinion con

cerning the Greekish fables, that some of them:

were physically, and some tropologically alle.

L. ii. p. 68. gorical : umětic viroMágot pué dyvotiv, &rt tov:

"EXXmvikov učflow stal rivec dvdpºroic Xpicuoi,

of utv inièeikvåuevo ra. The pigeoc épya & d^\myopiac, ot

8: trapauvºiac Évska ovykeiuevot rtov dv0pwiretov ovuſpoptov,

&c. Let no man think me to be ignorant, that

some of the Greekish fables are profitable to

men, partly as declaring the works of nature by

N. D. I.ii. allegories, partly as being helpful for .

F.J. human life, &c. Thus also Cicero, “Alia

P. 2999.1 quoque ex ratione, et quidem physica,

magna fluxit multitudo Deorum, qui induti specie.

humana fabulas poetis suppeditaverunt, hominum

autem vitam superstitione omni refercerunt.”

Eusebius," indeed, seems sometimes to cast it

as an imputation upon the whole Pagan theology,

* Praepar. Evang. lib. iii, cap. i.
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that it did 0adžev rºw diluxov ovatav, deify the inani

mate nature—but this is properly to be under

stood of this part of their theology only, which

was physiological, and of their mythology or poe

tic fables of the gods allegorized ; it being other

wise both apparently false, and all one as to make

them downright Atheists. For he that acknow

ledges no animant God, as hath been declared,

acknowledges no God at all, according to the

true notion of him; whether he derive all things

from a fortuitous motion of matter, as Epicurus

and Democritus did, or from a plastic and or

derly, but senseless nature, as some degenerate

Stoics, and Strato the Peripatetic ; whose Athe

ism seems to be thus described by Manilius:"

Aut neque terra patrem novit, nec flamma, mec aer,

Aut humor, faciunique Deum per quatuor artus,

Pt mundi struxere globum, prohibentaue requiri

Ultra se quidquam.

Neither ought this physiological theology of

the Pagans, which consisted only in personating

and deifying inanimate substances, and the na

tures of things, to be confounded (as it hath been

by some late writers) with that philosophical

theology of Scaevola, Varro and others, (which

was called natural also, but in another sense, as

true and real) it being indeed but a part of the po

etical first, and afterward of the political theolo

gy, and owing its original much to the fancies of

poets, whose humour it was perpetually to per

sonate things and natures. But the philosophic

theology, properly so called, which, according to

Varro," was that, “ de qua multos libros philo

* Astronomic. lib. i. ver, 137. -

* Apud Augustin, de Civit. Dei. lib. v. cap. v. p. 116. tom. vii. oper.

2 L 2
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sophireliquerunt;” as it admitted none but animal.

gods, and such as really existed in nature, (which

therefore were called natural) namely one supreme,

universal Numen, a perfect soul or mind compre

hending all, and his wrovpyoi 8vváusic, other inferior

understanding beings his ministers created by

him, such as stars and demons, so were all those

personated gods, or natures of things, deified in

the arcane theology, interpreted agreeably there

unto. - -

St. Austin often takes notice of the Pagans

thus mingling, and, as it were, incorporating phy

siology with their theology, he justly condemning

the same: as in his forty-ninth epistle; "“Neque

illinc excusant impii sua sacrilega sacra et simul

achra, quod eleganter interpretantur quid quaeque

significent: omnis quippe illa interpretatio ad crea

turam refertur, non ad creatorem, cui uni debetur

servitus religionis, illa quae uno nomine Latria

Graece appellatur.” Neither do the Pagans suf

ficiently excuse their sacrilegious rites and images.

from hence, because they elegantly (and ingeni

ously) interpret, what each of those things signi

fieth. For this interpretation is referred to the

creature, and not to the Creator, to whom alone

belongeth religious worship, that which by the

Greeks is called Latria.-And again in his book

De Civ. D. I. vi. c. viii. “At enim habentista phy

siologicas quasdam (sicut aiunt) id est, natura

lium rationum interpretationes. Quasi vero nos

in hac disputatione physiologiam quaeramus, et

non theologiam ; id est, rationem naturae, et non

Dei. Quamvis enim qui verus Deus est, non

* Epist. cii. Quaest. iii. §. Xx. p. 212. tom. ii. oper, edit. Benedictin.
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opinione sed natura sit Deus; non tamen omnis

natura Deus est.” But the Pagans pretend, that

these things have certain physiological interpre

tations, or according to natural reasons; as if in

this disputation we sought for physiology, and

not theology, or the reason of nature, and not of

God. For although the true God be not in opi

nion only, but in nature God, yet is not every

nature God.—But certainly the first and chief

ground of this practice of theirs, thus to theolo

gize physiology, and deify (in one sense or other)

all the things of nature, was no other than what

has been already intimated, their supposing God

to be not only diffused through the whole world,

and in all things, but also in a manner all things;

and that therefore he ought to be worshipped in

all the things of nature, and parts of the world.

Wherefore these personated gods of the Pa

gans, or those things of nature deified by them,

and called gods and goddesses, were for all that

by no means accounted, by the intelligent amongst

them, true and proper gods. Thus Cotta in Ci

cero: “Cum fruges Cererem, vinum Li- De N. D.I.iii.
berum dicinus, genere nos quidem ser- yº. xvi.

monis utimur usitato: sed ecouem tam ""l

amentem esse putas, qui illud, quo vescatur, Deum

esse credat?” Though it be very common and fa

miliar language amongst us, to call corn Ceres,

and wine Bacchus, yet who can think any one to

be so mad, as to take that to be really a god,

which he feeds upon 7–The Pagans really ac

counted that only for a god, by the worshipping

and invoking whereof they might reasonably ex

pect benefit to themselves, and therefore nothing

was truly and properly a god to them, but what
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was both substantial, and also animant and intel

i. s.a. tes, lectual. For Plato writes, that the athe

IP. ººl istic wits of his time therefore con

cluded the sun and moon, and stars, not to be

gods, because they were nothing but earth and

stones (or a certain fiery matter) devoid of all un

derstanding and sense; and for this cause, ovëv

tov dv0pwiretov Tpayuárov $povrićav ëvváueva, unable

to take notice of any human affairs.-And Aris

totle" affirmeth concerning the gods in general,

àv re irdvrec ūtsūjipaatu arouc, kai #v=pyāv ūpa, &c.

that all men conceived them to live, and conse

quently to act, since they cannot be supposed to

sleep perpetually as Endymion did.—The Pagans

universally conceived the gods to be happy ani

mals; and Aristotle there concludes the happiness

of them all to consist in contemplation. Lucretius

himself would not debar men of that language

(then vulgarly received amongst the Pagans) of

calling the sea Neptune, corn Ceres, wine Bac

chus, and the Earth the mother of the gods too,

provided that they did not think any of these, for

all that, to be truly and really gods:

L. ii. p. 165. Hic siquis mare Neptunum, Cereremoſue vocare,

[ver. 654. Constituit fruges, et Bacchi nomine abuti

p. 380. ed. , Mavolt, quam laticis proprium proferre vocamen;

Havercamp.] C d - - - -

Oncedamus, ut hic terrarum dictitet orbem

Esse deum matrem, dum non sit re tamen apse.

And the reason, why the earth was not really a

goddess, is thus given by him;

Terra quidem vero caret omni tempore sensu.

Because it is constantly devoid of all manner of

N.D. i.ii. sense.—Thus Balbus in Cicero tells us,

p. 220. that the first thing included in the notion

* Magn. Moral. lib, v, cap. viii. p. 184, tom. iii. oper.
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or idea of a god is this: “Ut sit animans,” That it

be animant;-or endued with life, sense, and un

derstanding. And he conceiving the stars to be

undoubtedly such, therefore concludes them to be

gods: “Quoniam tenuissimus est aether, et semper

agitatur et viget, necesse est, quod animal in eo

gignatur, idem quoque sensu acerrimo esse. Qua

re cum in aethere astra gignantur, consentaneum

est in is sensum inesse et intelligentiam. Ex quo

efficitur in deorum numero astra esse ducenda.”—

Because the ether is most subtile, and in conti

nual agitation, that animal, which is begotten in

it, must needs be endued with the quickest and

sharpest sense. Wherefore since the stars are be

gotten in the ether, it is reasonable to think them

to have sense and understanding ; from whence

it follows, that they ought to be reckoned in the

number ofgods.-And Cotta in the third De N. D.

book affirms, that all men were so far P. * *

from thinking the stars to be gods, that “multine

animantes quidem esse concedant,” many would

not so much as admit them to be animals—plain

ly intimating, that unless they were animated, they

could not possibly be gods. Lastly, Plu- De Is...etos.

tarch, for this very reason, absolutely P. **

condemns that whole practice of giving the names

of gods and goddesses to inanimate things, as ab

surd, impious, and atheistical ; 8avdc kai d0éovc tu

Totovo. 86%ac, dvatoffroic, kai dilºxoic, kai 40s pouévate

dvaykaioc Jr. dv0pºtov 8souévov kai X901évov qugeot kai

Tødyuaow ovéuara fledov âtrupépovrec' ravra uèv yde avrá

vonoat 0souc ouk orw' ow yde oùv ouët diluxov dv6pºroic

0 086c. They, who give the names of gods to sense

less and inanimate natures and things, and such

as are destroyed by men in the use of them, beget
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most wicked and atheistical opinions in the minds

of men; since it cannot be conceived, how these

things should be gods, for nothing, that is inani

mate, is a god.—And now we have very good rea

son to conclude, that the distinction or division of

Pagan gods (used by some) into animal and natu

ral (by natural being meant inanimate) is utterly

to be rejected, if we speak of their true and pro

per gods; since nothing was such to the Pagans

but what had life, sense and understanding.

Wherefore those personated gods, that were no

thing but the natures of things deified, as such,

were but “dii commentitii et fictitii,” counterfeit

and fictitious gods—or, as Origen calls them in

that place before cited, rd "EXXàvov divatAdouara, ow

paratrolstaðat 8okouvra dirò riov Tøayuárov, figments of

the Greeks (and other Pagans) that were but

things turned into persons and deified.—Neither

can there be any other sense made of these per

sonated and deified things of nature, than this,

that they were all of them really so many several

names of one supreme God, or partial considera

tions of him, according to the several manifesta

tions of himself in his works. Thus, according to

the old Egyptian theology before declared, God

is said to have both no name, and every name; or,

as it is expressed in the Asclepian Dialogue,

“Cum non possit uno quamvis e multis composito

nomine nuncupari, potius omni nomine vocandus

est, siquidem sit unus et omnia; ut necesse sit,

aut omnia ipsius nomine, aut insum omnium no

mine nuncupari.” Since he cannot be fully de

clared by any one name, though compounded of

never so many, therefore is he rather to be called

by every name, he being both one and all things:
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so that either every thing must be called by his

name, or he by the name of every thing.—With

which Egyptian doctrine Seneca" seemeth also

fully to agree, when he gives this description of

God, “ Cui nomen omne convenit,” He to whom

every name belongeth—and when he further de

clares thus concerning him, “Quaecundue voles

illi nomina aptabis;” and, “Tot appellationes ejus

possunt esse, quot munera,” You may give him

whatsoever names you please, &c.—and, There

may be as many names of him as there are gifts

and effects of his ;-and, lastly, when he makes

God and nature to be really one and the same

thing, and every thing we see to be God. And

the writer De Mundo" is likewise consonant here

unto, when he affirmeth, that God is ºrdanc étavv

110C pigeoc ârs Távrov auróc airloc tºv, or, may be de

nominated from every nature, because he is the

cause of all things.-We say, therefore, that the

Pagans in this their theologizing of physiology,

and deifying the things of nature and parts of the

world, did accordingly call every thing by the

name God, or God by the name of every thing.

Wherefore these personated and deified things

of nature were not themselves properly and di

rectly worshipped by the intelligent Pagans (who

acknowledged no inanimate thing for a god) so

as to terminate their worship ultimately in them ;

but either relatively only to the supreme God, or

else at most in way of complication with him,

whose effects and images they are; so that they

were not so much themselves worshipped, as God

was worshipped in them. For these Pagans pro

* De Benefic. lib. iv. cap. vii. p. 427, tom. i. oper.

* Cap. vii. p. 869. tom. i. oper. Aristot.
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Julian, Orat. fessed, that they did row oùpavov Hi, trap

4 [P: 14%l goya, 88 dorsp ré 30akiuara 0sopčiv, look
pywc, um 9 Al 9ély,

upon the heaven (and world) not slightly and su

perficially; nor as mere brute animals, who take

notice of nothing, but those sensible phantasms,

which from the objects obtrude themselves upon

them—or else, as the same Julian, in that oration,

again more fully expresseth it, row oupavov

oux dotrºp itritovc kai |36ac opºv, #rt rôv d\6

yov kai duaflov Čičov’ d’AAd & aurov row ‘pavegov riv dºa

wn troXvirpayuovstv piſaw. Not view and contemplate

the heaven and world, with the same eyes that

oxen and horses do, but so as from that, which is

visible to their outward senses, to discern and

discover another invisible nature under it.—That

is, they professed to behold all things with reli

gious eyes, and to see God in every thing, not

only as pervading all things, and diffused through

all things, but also as being in a manner all things.

Wherefore they looked upon the whole world as

a sacred thing, and as having a kind of divinity

in it; it being, according to their theology, no

thing but God himself visibly displayed. And

thus was God worshipped by the Pagans, in the

whole corporeal world taken all at once together,

or in the universe, under the name of Pan. As

they also commonly conceived of Zeus and Jupi

ter, after the same manner; that is, not abstractly

only (as we now use to conceive of God) but con

cretely, together with all that which proceedeth

and emaneth from him, that is, the whole world.

And as God was thus described in that old Egyp

tian monument, to be “all that was, is, and shall

be;” so was it before observed out of Plutarch,

that the Egyptians took the first God, and the

P. 286.
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*

universe, for one and the same thing; not only be

cause they supposed the supreme God virtually

to contain all things within himself, but also be

cause they were wont to conceive of him, together

with his overflowing, and all the extent of his fe

cundity, the whole world displayed from him, all

at once, as one entire thing. Thus likewise do

the Pagans in Plato confound row utyla- p. i.e. i.,n.

Tov ('sov, and 6\ov rov kóguov, the greatest P. *1.

God, and the whole world together, as being but

one and the same thing. And this notion was so

familiar with these Pagans, that Strabo

himself, writing of Moses, could not con

ceive of his God, and of the God of the Jews, any

otherwise than thus; to reptéxov muſic äravrac, kal Yny,

L. xvi. p. 761.

kai 0á\arrav, 6 ka)\ovuev oupavov kai kóguov, Kal tºv tov

6\ov piſaw, namely, that which containeth us all,

and the earth, and the sea, which we call the hea

ven and world, and the nature of the whole.—By

which, notwithstanding, Strabo did not mean the

heaven or world inanimate, and a senseless nature,

but an understanding Being, framing the whole

world, and containing the same which was con

ceived together with it: of which therefore he tells

us, that, according to Moses, no wise man would

go about to make any image or picture, resem

bling any thing here amongst us. From whence

we conclude, that when thesame Strabo," writing

of the Persians, affirmeth of them, that they did

rów oùpavov myeloffat Ata, take the heaven for Jupiter;

and also Herodotus" before him, that they did

Kūk\ov távra row owpavov Ata KaNgiv, call the whole

circle of the heaven Jupiter—that is, the supreme

God; the meaning of neither of them was, that

the body of the heaven inanimate was to them the

* Lib. xv, p. 697. * Lib. i. cap. cxxxi. p. 55.
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highest God, but that though he were an under

standing nature, yet framing the whole heaven or

world, and containing the same, he was at once

conceived together with it. Moreover, God was

worshipped also by the Pagans, in the several

parts of the world, under several names; as, for

example, in the higher and lower ether, under

those names of Minerva and Jupiter; in the air,

under the name of Juno ; in the fire, under the

name of Vulcan ; in the sea, under the name of

Neptune, &c. Neither can it be reasonably

doubted, but that when the Roman sea-captains

sacrificed to the waves, they intended therein to

worship that God, who acteth in the waves, and

whose wonders are in the deep. -

But, besides this, the Pagans seemed to appre

hend a kind of necessity of worshipping God,

thus, in his works, and in the visible things of

this world, because the generality of the vulgar

were then unable to frame any notion or concep

tion at all of an invisible Deity; and, therefore, un

less they were detained in a way of religion, by

such a worship of God as was accommodate and

suitable to the lowness of their apprehensions,

would unavoidably run into Atheism. Nay, the

most philosophical wits amongst them confessing

God to be incomprehensible to them, therefore

seemed themselves also to stand in need of some

sensible props, to lean upon. This very account

is given by the Pagans, of their practice, in Eu

Pr. Ev. l. iii. Sebius; dowuároc kai d'havoc &v traow dura

c. xiii. Geov, kai &id trávrov ëlikovra, kai tourov tikā

roc &id rov 888m) witévov of{}siv pagi, that God being

incorporeally and invisibly present in all things,

and pervading or passing through all things, it

was reasonable, that men should worship him, by
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and through those things that are visible and

manifest.—Plato likewise represents this p. Leg. l. vii.

as the opinion of the generality of Pagans pºſtp.

in his time, röy uéytarov 0sov, kal 6\ov rôv 4.

Köcuov pauêv oùrs &ntsiv. 8siv, oùre ToMutpaymovſtv, Tác at

riac £pevvövrac. ow ydp ow8 ôotov tivat: That aS for the

greatest God, and the whole world, men should

not busily and curiously search after the know

ledge thereof, nor pragmatically inquire into the

causes of things, it being not pious for them so to

do.—The meaning whereof seems to be no other

than this, that men ought to content themselves

to worship God in his works, and in this visible

world, and not trouble themselves with any fur

ther curious speculations concerning the nature of

that, which is incomprehensible to them. Which

though Plato professeth his dislike of, yet does

that philosopher himself elsewhere plainly allow

of worshipping the first invisible God in those vi

sible images, which he hath made of himself, the

sun and moon, and stars. Maximus Ty- Dissert. i.

rius doth indeed exhort men to ascend [**

up, in the contemplation of God, above all cor

poreal things; TéAoc ric 0800 oux o owpavoc, ovë Td

#v tº owpavig adºuara, (kaAd uév /dp ravra kai (legitiata,

àre £rsivov #yyova dkptºn kai yviou, kai Tpoc ró káA\ta

Tony figuoguéva) d\\d kai rotºrov Tékava Affaiv čá, kal

wrepkūpa row owpavov, Ti Tov dynón Tétrov, &c. The

end of your journey (saith he) is not the heaven,

nor those shining bodies in the heaven; for though

those be beautiful and Divine, and the genuine

offspring of that supreme Deity, framed after the

best manner, yet ought these all to be transcended

by you, and your head lifted up far above the

starry heavens, &c.—Nevertheless, he closes his
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discourse thus:" si è? §§aaffeveic trøðc riv row trarpoc

Kal &mutovoyov (tav, dekei got rà épya v tº trapévri épáv,

kai Toogkvvciv td #yyova, troX\d kai travroëard ëvra, oux

ôga o Botºrioc trourric \{yet: ow ydp rpiouſ plot uðvov fleo?

0sov traßsc kal pºol, d\\ d'Amtrot apifluº touro ułv kar’

oùpavov at dorépov ºasic, &c. But if you be too weak

and unable to contemplate that father and maker

of all things; it will be sufficient for you for the

present to behold his works, and to worship his

progeny or offspring, which is various and mani

fold. For there are not only, according to the

Boeotian poet, thirty thousand gods, all the sons

and friends of the supreme God, but innumerable.

And such in the heaven are the stars, in the ether

demons, &c.—Lastly, Socrates himself also did

not only allow of this way of worshipping God,

(because himself is invisible) in his works that are

visible, but also commend the same to Euthyde

Xenoph. Me- mus ; Ört 8: ye dXmón Aéyw, kai al Yvºn, āv

.." iv. [p. un dvauêvºc, Śwc āv rác uopºdc rtov fleſov tênc,

- dXX' Éapkſ, got, rd Épya avrov opóvrt a£3eoffat

kai ruºv rode 0soſc That I speak the truth, yourself

shall know, if you will not stay expecting, till you

see the forms of the gods themselves, but count it

sufficient for you beholding their works to worship

and adore them.—Which afterward he particu

larly applies to the supreme God, who made and

containeth the whole world, that being invisible,

he hath made himself visible in his works, and

consequently was to be worshipped and adored in

them. Whether Socrates and Plato, and their ge

nuine followers, would extend this any further than

to the animated parts of the world, such as the

sun, moon, and stars were to them, we cannot

P. 14, 15.

-
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certainly determine. But we think it very proba

ble, that many of those Pagans, who are charged

with worshipping inanimate things, and parti

cularly the elements, did notwithstanding direct

their worship to the spirits of those elements, as

Ammianus Marcellinus tells us Julian did, that

is, chiefly the souls of them, all the elements being

supposed by many of these Pagans to be animat

ed, (as was before observed concerning

Proclus;) and partly also those demons,

which they conceived to inhabit in them, and to

preside over the parts of them; upon which ac

count it was said by Plato, and others of the an

cients, that rāvra 0sºv TXipm, all things are full of

gods and demons.

xxxIII. But that these physiological gods, that

is, the things of nature personated and deified,

were not accounted by the Pagans true and pro

per gods, much less independent and self-ex

istent ones, may further appear from hence, be

cause they did not only thus personate and deify

things substantial, and inanimate bodies, but also

mere accidents and affections of substances. As,

for example, first, the passions of the mind; rd

Trá0m 0sodc êvéuioav, * 0souc triumaav, saith St. Greg.

Nazianzen," They accounted the passions of the

mind to be gods—or at least worshipped them as

gods; that is, built temples or altars to their

names. Thus was Hope, not only a goddess to
the poet Theognis," t

P. 236, 237.

'Extric #y 3,984 total Łón 683; #29); #yearly,

"Axxo. 3' otºxup, wäy?’ intrºximávre; #3ay.

(where he fancifully makes her to be the only Nu

* Orat. xxxiv. tom. i. oper. p. 546.

* In Sententiis, ver, 1131, 1132, p. 115,
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men, that was left to men in heaven, as if the

other gods had all forsaken those mansions and

the world ) but also had real temples dedicated:

to her at Rome, as that consecrated by Attilius

in the Forum Olitorium, and others elsewhere,

wherein she was commonly pictured or feigned,

as a woman, covered over with a green pall, and

holding a cup in her hand." Thus also Love and

Desire were gods or goddesses too, as likewise

were care, memory, opinion, truth, virtue, piety,

faith, justice, clemency, concord, victory, &c.

Which victory was, together with virtue, reck

oned up amongst the gods of Plautus in the pro

logue of his Amphitryo ; and, not only so, but

that there was an altar erected to her also, near

the entrance of the senate-house at Rome, which

having been once demolished, Symmachus earnest

ly endeavoured the restoration thereof, in the

reign of Theodosius; he amongst other things

writing thus concerning it,” “Nemo colendam

neget, quam profitetur optandam:” Let no man

deny that of right to be worshipped, which he

acknowledgeth to be wished for, and to be desir

able.—Besides all which, Echo was a goddess

to these Pagans too, and so was Night (to whom

they sacrificed a cock) and Sleep and Death

itself, and very many more such affections of

things, of which Vossius has collected the

largest catalogue, in his eighth book De Theolo

gia Gentili. And this personating and deifying.

of accidental things was so familiar with these

Pagans, that, as St. Chrysostom hath observed,

St. Paul was therefore said by some of the vulgar

* Wide Vossium. de Idololatr. lib. viii, cap. x. p. 748.

* Epistolar. lib. ix. Epist. lxi. p. 441.
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Athenians to have been a setter forth of strange

gods, “when he preached to them Jesus and the

resurrection,” because they supposed him, not

only to have made Jesus a God, but also Anasta

sis, or resurrection, a goddess too. Nay, this

humour of theologizing the things of nature trans

ported these Pagans so far, as to deify evil things

also, that is, things both noxious and vicious.

Of the former Pliny thus: “Inferi quo- H. N.I.ii.

que in genera describuntur, morbique, * *

et multae etiam pestes, dum esse placatas tre

pido metu cupimus. Ideoque etiam publice febri

fanum in palatio dedicatum est, Orbonae ad adem

larium ara, et malae fortunae Exquiliis.” So great

is the number of these gods, that even hell, or the

state of death itself, diseases and many plagues

are numbered amongst them, whilst with a trem

bling fear we desire to have these pacified. And

therefore was there a temple publicly dedicated

in the palace to the Fever, as likewise altars else

where erected to Orbona, and to evil fortune.—

Ofthe latter, Balbus in Cicero; “Quo ex N. D.I.ii.

genere Cupidinis et Voluptatis, et Lu-ºº.

bentinae Veneris, vocabula consecrata oper.]

sunt, witiosarum rerum et non naturalium.” Of

which kind also are those names of lust, and

pleasure, and wanton venery, things vicious, and

not natural, consecrated and deified.—Cicero,

in his book of Laws,” informs us, that at Athens

there were temples dedicated also to contumely

and impudence, but withal giving us this censure

of such practices; “Qua omnia ejus-g.• - ruter's edi

modidetestanda etrepudianda sunt,” All tion a little

which kind of things are to be detested“

* Lib. ii. cap. xi. p. 3354, tom. ix, oper.

WOL. II, 2 M
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and rejected, and nothing to be deified, but what

is virtuous or good.—Notwithstanding which,

it is certain, that such evil things as these were

consecrated to no other end, than that they might

be deprecated. Moreover, as these things of na

ture, or natures of things, were sometimes dei

fied by the Pagans plainly and nakedly in their

own appellative names, so was this again some

times done disguisedly, under other counterfeit

proper names: as pleasure was deified under the

names of Volupia, and of Lubentina Venus; time,

(according to the opinion of some) under the

name of Cronos or Saturn, which as it produceth

all things, so devours all things into itself again;

prudence or wisdom, likewise, under the names

of Athena or Minerva. For it is plain, that Ori

c. Cels.l. viii. gen understood it thus, when Celsus

p. 421. not only approved of worshipping God

Almighty, in the sun, and in Minerva, as that

which was lawful, but also commended it as a

thing highly pious; he making this reply ; a pnuou

puev #Atov oc kaxov ('sov 8mutoſpynua, &c. 'Affnvav uévrol

pierd mºtov ragoouévnv, Šuv0oirotmaav of 'EXAñvov Aóyot,

str v wtovolaic, sire xopic Jirovoſov, páokovrec £k rmg

roo Atóc 'yeyevnaðat Kepaxfic, ka00TAtopičvnv, &c. We

speak well of the sun, as a good work of God’s,

&c. but as for that Athena or Minerva, which

Celsus here joineth with the sun, this is a thing

fabulously devised by the Greeks, (whether ac

cording to some mystical, arcane, and allegori

cal sense, or without it) when they say that she

was begotten out of Jupiter's brain all armed.—

And again afterwards, iva è kai rpotoMo'ymrat kai

Aéymrat 496vnow stva, m "A0mya, If it be granted, that

by Athena or Minerva be tropologically meant
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prudence, &c.—Wherefore, not only according to

the poetical, but also to the political and civil

theology of the Pagans, these accidental things

of nature, and affections of substances, personat

ed, were made so many gods and goddesses;

Cicero himself in his book of Laws approving of

such political gods as these: “Benevero,

quod mens, pietas, virtus, fides, con-º

secratur manu ; quarum omnium Romae

dedicata publice templa sunt, utilla, qui habeant

(habent autem omnes boni) deos ipsos in animis

suis collocatos putent.” It is well, that mind,

piety, virtue, and faith, are consecrated, (all

which have their temples publicly dedicated at

Rome) that so they, who possess these things,

(as all good men do) may think, that they have

the gods themselves placed in their minds.--And

himself makes a law for them in his own common

wealth, but with a cautionary provision, that no

evil and vicious things be consecrated amongst

them : “Ast olla, propter quae datur homini ad

scensus in coelum, mentem, virtutem, pietatem,

fidem, earumque laudum delubra sunto. Nec

ulla vitiorum solemnia obeunto.” Let them also

worship those things, by means whereof men

ascend up to heaven; and let there be shrines or

temples dedicated to them. But let no religious

ceremonies be performed to vicious things. -

Notwithstanding all which, according to that

theology of the Pagans, which was called by

Varro natural, (whereby is meant not that which

was physiological only, but that which is true

and real) and by Scaevola philosophical; and

which is by both opposed, not only to the poeti

2 M 2
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cal and fabulous, but also to the political and

civil: I say, according to this theology of theirs,

these accidental things of nature deified could by

no means be acknowledged for true and proper

gods; because they were so far from having any

life and sense in them, that they had not so much

as Jiróaraow kai ouglav, any real subsistence or sub

stantial essence of their own. And thus does

Origen dispute against Minerva's godship, as tro

Pag. 422. pologically interpreted to prudence, wº

8è kai TootroAoymrat kai \{ymrat $póvnoic tival n

'A0mya, Tapaormodro ric airnc riv viróaraow kai riv

ovolav, oc upcornkviac kard tºv TootoMo'ytav raúrmv' If

Athena or Minerva be tropologized into pru

dence, then let the Pagans shew what substantial

essence it hath, or that it really subsists according

to this tropology.—Which is all one, as if he

should have said, let the Pagans then shew, how

this can be a god or goddess, which hath not so

much as any substantial essence, nor subsists by

itself, but is a mere accidental affection of sub

stances only. And the same thing is likewise

urged by Origen, concerning other such kind

of gods of theirs, as Memory the mother of the

muses, and the Graces all naked, in his first book;

where Celsus contended for a multiplicity of gods

against the Jews; that these things having not

wiróoraqiv Kai ovoiav, any substantial essence or

subsistence, could not possibly be accounted

gods, and therefore were nothing else but 'EX\}

vov dvairMáguara gouarotrouſſévra diró rov Tøayuártov,

mere figments of the Greeks, things made to have

human bodies, and so personated and deified.—

And we think, there cannot be a truer commen
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tary upon this passage of Origen's, than these

following verses of Prudentius, in his
- - Pag. 285.

second book against Symmachus;

Desine, si pudor est, gentilis ineptia, tandem

Res incorporeas simulatis fingere membris:

Let the Gentiles be at last ashamed, if they have

any shame in them, of this their folly, in describ

ing and setting forth incorporeal things with coun

terfeit human members.--Where accidents and

affections of things, such as victory was, (whose

altar Symmachus there contended for the resto

ration of) are by Prudentius called “res incor

poreae,” incorporeal things—accordingly as the

Greek philosophers concluded, that trotórntec, were

dodºuarot, qualities incorporeal.—Neither is it pos

sible, that the Pagans themselves should be in

sensible hereof; and accordingly we find, that

Cotta in Cicero doth for this reason ut- N. p. i.i.

terly banish and explode these gods out ſºap;xxiv. p.
e e 3088.T

of the philosophic and true theology:

“Num censes igitur subtiliore ratione opus esse

ad haec refellenda? Nam mentem, fidem, spen,

virtutem, honorem, victoriam, salutem, concor

diam, casterague ejusmodi, rerum vim habere vi

demus, non deorum. Aut enim in nobismet in

sunt insis, ut mens, ut spes, ut fides, ut virtus, ut

concordia; autoptandae nobis sunt, ut honos, ut

salus, ut victoria. Quare autem in his vis deorum

sit, tum intelligam, cum cognovero.” Is there any

need, think you, of any great subtilty to confute

these things? For mind, faith, hope, virtue, ho

nour, victory, health, concord, and the like, we

see them to have the force of things, but not of

gods. Because they either exist in us, as mind,
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hope, virtue, concord; or else they are desired

to happen to us, as honour, health, victory (that

is, they are nothing but mere accidents or affec

tions of things), and therefore how they can have

the force of gods in them cannot possibly be un- .

derstood.—And again, afterwards he affirmeth,

“Eos, qui dii appellantur, rerum naturas esse,

non figuras deorum,” that those, who, in the

allegorical mythology of Pagans, are called gods,

are really but the natures of things, and not the

true figures or forms of gods. -

Wherefore since the Pagans themselves ac

knowledged, that those personated and deified

things of nature were not true and proper gods;

the meaning of them could certainly be no other

than this, that they were so many several names,

and partial considerations of one supreme God,

as manifesting himself in all the things of nature.

For that vis or force, which Cicero tells us, was

that in all these things, which was called God or

deified, is really no other, than something of God

in everything that is good. Neither do we other

wise understand those following words of Balbus

s.r.º. in Cicero, “Quarum rerum, quia viserat

ſºap. xxiii, tanta, ut sine Deo regi non posset, ipsa

**] res deorum nomen obtinuit:” Of which

things because the force is such, as that it could

not be governed without God, therefore have the

things themselves obtained the names of gods;–

that is, God was acknowledged and worshipped

in them all, which was paganically thus signified,

Nu.n.m. by calling of them gods. And Pliny,
c. vii. though no very divine person, yet being

ingenious, easily understood this to be the mean

* De Natur. Deor, lib. ii, cap. xxiii. p. 2988. tom. ix. oper.
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ing of it; “Fragilis et laboriosa mortalitas in partes

ista digessit, infirmitatis suae memor, ut portioni

bus quisque coleret, quo maxime indigeret:” frail

and toilsome mortality has thus broken and

crumbled the Deity into parts, mindful of its own

infirmity ; that so every one, by parcels and

pieces, might worship that in God, which him

self most stands in need of.-Which religion of the

Pagans, thus worshipping God, not entirely all

together at once, as he is one most simple Being,

unmixt with any thing, but as it were brokenly,

and by piece-meals, as he is severally manifested

in all the things of nature, and the parts of the

world, Prudentius thus perstringeth in his second

book against Symmachus;

Tu, me praeterito, meditaris mumina mille, N. 236.

Quae simules parere meis virtutibus, ut me [p. 289.]

Per varias partes minuas, cui nulla recidi

Pars autforma potest, quia sum substantia simplex,

Nec pars esse queo.

From which words of his we may also conclude,

that Symmachus, the Pagan, who determined, that

it was one thing, that all worshipped, and yet

would have victory, and such-like other things,

worshipped as gods and goddesses, did by these

and all those other Pagan gods beforementioned,

understand nothing but so many several names,

and partial considerations of one supreme Deity,

according to its several virtues or powers: so

that when he sacrificed to Victory, he sacrificed to

God Almighty, under that partial notion, as the

giver of victory to kingdoms and commonwealths.

It was before observed out of Plutarch, that the

Egyptian fable of Osiris being mangled That osiris

and cut in pieces by Typhon, did allego- * * *

*
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preme Deity, rically signify the same thing, viz. the

*'lººp- one simple Deity's being as it were di
tian inscrip- - • • - -

tion, in Theo. vided (in the fabulous and civil theolo
Smyrn. Ma

ji gies of the Pagans) into many partial

j... considerations of him, as so many nomiTrávrov 8aaixst); • e • -

º, Osiris, nal and titular gods; which Isis, notwith
the most ancient - - -

king of aii" standing, that is true knowledge and
things. wisdom, according to the natural or phi

losophic theology, unites all together into one.

And that not only such gods as these, Victory,

Virtue, and the like, but also those other gods,

Neptune, Mars, Bellona, &c. were all really but

one and the same Jupiter, acting severally in the

world, Plautus himself seems sufficiently to inti

mate in the prologue of his Amphitryo in these

words;

Nam quid ego memorem, ut alios in tragoediis

Vidi, Neptunum, Virtutem, Victoriam,

Martem, Bellonam, commemorare quae bona

Vobis fecissent? Queis benefactis meus pater,

Leum regnator, architectus omnibus.

Whereas there was before cited a passage out

of G. I. Vossius's book De Theolog. Gent, which

we could not understand otherwise than thus,

that the generality of the Pagans by their politi

cal (or civil) gods, meant so many eternal minds

independent and self-existent; we now think our

selves concerned to do Vossius so much right, as

to acknowledge, that we have since met with ano

ther place of his in that same book, wherein he

either corrects the former opinion, or else declares

himself better concerning it, after this manner:

That the Pagansgenerally conceived their political

gods to be so many substantial minds (or spirits)

not independent and self-existent, nor indeed eter
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nal neither, but created by one supreme Mind or

God, and appointed by him to preside over the

several parts of the world, and things of nature,

as his ministers. Which same thing he affirmeth

also of those deified accidents and affections, that

by them were to be understood so many substan

tial minds or spirits created, presiding over those

several things, or dispensing of them. His words

in the beginning of his eighth book, * (where he

speaks concerning these affections and accidents

deified by the Pagans) are as followeth : ** Hujus

modi deorum prope immensa est copia. Ac in

civili quidem theologia considerari solent, tan

quam mentes quædam, hoc honoris a summo Deo

sortitæ, ut affectionibus istis præessent. Nempe

crediderunt Deum, quem optimum, max. voca

bant, non per se omnia curare, quo pacto, ut dice

bant, plurimum beatitudini ejus decederet, sed,

instar regis, plurimos habere ministros et minis

tras, quorum singulos huic illive curæ præfecisset.

Sic justitia, quæ et Astræa ac Themis, præfecta

erat actibus cunctis, in quibus justitia attendere

tur; Comus curare creditus est comessationes;

et sic in cæteris id genus diis, nomen ab ea affec

tione sortitis, cujus cura cuique commissa cre

deretur. Quo pacto si considerentur, non aliter

different a spiritibus sive angelis bonis malisque,

quam quod hi revera a Deo conditi sint ; illæ

vero mentes, de quibus nunc loquimur, sint fig

mentum mentis humanæ, pro numero affectionum,

in quibus vis esse major videretur, comminiscentis

mentes affectionibus singulis præfectas. Facile

autem sacerdotes sua commenta persuadere sim

plicioribus potuerunt, quia satis videretur verisi
• Pag. 785. « •
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mile, summa illi menti, deorum omnium regi, in

numeras servire mentes, uteo perfection sit summi

dei beatitudo, minusque curis implicetur; inque

tot famulantium numero, summi numinis majestas

magis eluceat. Ac talis quidem opinio erat theo

logiae civilis.” Of such gods as these there was

an innumerable company amongst the Pagans.

And in their civil theology they were wont to be

considered; as certain minds (or spirits) appointed

by the supreme God, to preside over the affec

tions of things; they supposing, that God, whom

they called the best, and the greatest, did not im

mediately himself take care of every thing, since

that must needs be a distraction to him, and a

hinderance of his happiness; but that he had, as

a king, many he and she ministers under him,

which had their several offices assigned to them.

Thus justice, which was called also Astraea and

Themis, was by them thought to preside over all

those actions, in which justice was concerned ;

and Comus over all revellings; and the like.

Which gods, if considered after this manner, will

no otherwise differ from angels, good and bad,

than only in this, that these latter are beings really

created by God, but the former the figments of

men only ; they, according to the number ofaffec

tions, that have any greater force in them, devising

and imagining certain minds to preside over each

of them, And the vulgar might therefore be the

more easily ledinto this persuasion by their priests,

because it seemed reasonable to them, that that

supreme Mind, who is the King of all the gods,

should have many other minds as his subservient

ministers under him, both to free him from soli

citous care, and also to add to his grandeur and
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majesty. And such was the doctrine of the civil

theology. Where, though Vossius speak particu

larly of that kind of Pagan gods, which were no

thing but affections and accidents deified, (which

no man in his wits could possibly suppose to be

themselves true and proper gods, they having no

subsistence of their own) that these by the gene

rality of the vulgar Pagans were conceived to be

so many created minds or spirits, appointed by

the supreme God, to preside as his ministers over

those several affections of substances; yet does

he plainly imply the same of all those other politi

cal gods of these Pagans likewise, that they were

not looked upon by them, as so many unmade,

self-existent, and independent beings, but only as

inferior minds or spirits, created by the supreme

God, and by him appointed to preside over the

several parts of the world, and things of nature,

and having their several offices assigned to them.

Wherefore, as to the main, we and Vossius are now

well agreed, viz. that the ancient Pagans asserted

no such thing as a multitude of independent dei

ties; so that there only remain some particular

differences of smaller moment betwixt us.

Ourselves have before observed, that Æolus

was probably taken by Epictetus in Arrianus,

(not indeed for one, but) for many created minis

ters of the supreme God, or demons collectively,

appointed by him to preside over the winds, in all

the several parts of the world. And the Pagans

in St. Austin seem to interpret those deified acci

dents, and things of nature, after the same man

ner, as the names of certain unknown gods or

demons, (one or more) that were appointed to

preside over them respectively, or to dispense
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civ. D. 1. iv. the same. * Quoniam sciebant majores

ij. §';„. nostri nemini talia, nisi aliquo Deo lar

"* °P°*] giente concedi, quorum deorum nomina

non inveniebant, earum rerum nominibus appel

labant deos, quas ab iis sentiebant dari; aliqua

vocabula inde flectentes ; sicut a bello Bellonam

nuncupaverunt, non Bellum ; sicut a cunis Cuni

nam, non Cunam ; sicut a segetibus Segetiam, non

Segetem ; sicut a pomis Pomonam, non Pomum;

sicut a bobus Bobonam, mom Bovem. Aut certe

nulla vocabuli declinatione sicut res ipsæ nomi

nantur; ut Pecunia dicta est dea, quæ dat pecu

niam, non omnino pecunia dea ipsa putata: Ita

virtus, quæ dat virtutem, honor qui honorem, con

cordia quæ concordiam, victoria quæ victoriam

dat. Ita, inquiunt, cum felicitas dea dicitur, non

ipsa quæ datur, sed numen illud attenditur, a quo

felicitas datur.” Because our forefathers knew

well, that these things do not happen to any, with

out the special gift and favour of some god; there

fore were those gods, whose names they knew

not, called from the names of those very things

themselves, which they perceived to be bestowed

by them, there being only a little alteration made

in them ; as when the god, that causeth war, was

called not Bellum, but Bellona ; the god, which

presideth over infants cradles, not Cuna, but Cu

mina ; that which giveth corn, Segetia ; and that

which affordeth apples, Pomona, &c. But, at other

times, this was done without any declension of

the word at all, they calling both the thing, amd

the god, which is the bestower of it, by one and

the self same name. As Pecunia doth not only

signify money, but also the goddess, which giveth
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e

money; Virtus, the goddess, which giveth virtue;

Honor, the god, that bestoweth honour; Concor

dia, the goddess, that causeth concord; Victory,

the goddess, which affordeth victory. So also

when Felicity is called a goddess, by it is not meant

that thing, which is given, but that Divine power,

from whence it is given.—Here, I say, the Pagans

may seem to have understood, by those deified

things of nature, certain inferior gods or demons

(one or more) the ministers of the supreme God,

appointed by him to preside over those several

things respectively, or to dispense the same. Nei

ther can we deny, but that in so much ignorance

and diversity of opinions, as there was amongst

the Pagans, some might possibly understand those

political gods, and deified things also, after the

way of Vossius, for so many single minds or

spirits, appointed to preside over those several

things respectively throughout the whole world,

and nothing else. Nevertheless, it seemeth not

at all probable, that this should be the general

opinion amongst the civilized Pagans, that all

those gods of theirs were so many single created

minds or spirits, each of them appointed to pre

side over some one certain thing every where

throughout the whole world, and nothing else.

As, for example, that the goddess Victory was one

single created she-spirit, appointed to bestow vic

tory, to whosoever at any time enjoyed it, in all

parts of the world; and so, that the goddess Jus.

tice should be such another single mind or spirit,

created to dispense justice every where, and med

dle with nothing else. And the like of all those

other accidental things, or affections deified, as

virtue, honour, concord, felicity, &c.
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And Lactantius Firmianus, taking notice of

De Fal. Rel, that profession of the Pagans, to wor

º!... ship nothing but one supreme God, and

"...] his subservient ministers, generated or

* created by him, (according to that of

Seneca in his exhortations, “Genuisse regni sui

ministros Deum ;” That the supreme God had ge

nerated other inferior ministers of his kingdom

under him,” which were called by them also

gods) plainly denies all the Pagan gods save one,

to be the created ministers of that one supreme,

he making this reply; “Verum hi neque diisunt,

neque deos se vocari, aut coli volunt, &c. Nec

tamen illi sunt, qui vulgo coluntur, quorum et

exiguus et cértus est numerus.” But these minis

ters of the Divine kingdom, or subservient created

spirits, are neither gods, nor would they be called

gods, or honoured as such, &c. Nor indeed are

they those gods, that are now vulgarly worship

ped by the Pagans, of which there is but a small

and certain number.—That is, the Pagan gods

are reduced into certain ranks, and the number of

them is determined by the utilities of human life;

of which their noble and select gods are but a

few. Whereas, saith he, the ministers of the

supreme God are, according to their own opinion,

not twelve nor twenty, nor three hundred and

sixty, but innumerable, stars and demons.

Moreover, Aristotle, in his book against Zeno,

Arist. i (supposing the idea of God to be this,
rist. in -

Žºgor. p. the most powerful of all things, or the

i.; most perfect Being) objecteth thus, that

º according to the laws of cities and coun

tries, (that is, the civil theology) there

seems to be no one absolutely powerful Being,
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but one god is supposed to be most powerful as

to one thing, and another as to another: eitrip

âtravra truspártarov tov 0sov Xaugävel touro ëuvarðrarov

Kai Bàriorov \{yov, ou 8okei rouro kard row vöuov,

dAXd troXXd Kpsirrovc gival ax\;\ov of 0sot: oikovv čk

toū 8okouvroc &mpe raúrny kard row 0600 rºv duokoytav'

Whereas Zeno takes it for granted, that men have

an idea in their minds of God, as one the most

excellent and most powerful Being of all; this

doth not seem to be according to law, (that is,

the civil theology) for there the gods are mutually

better one than another, respectively as to several

things; and therefore Zeno took not this consent

of mankind, concerning God, from that which

vulgarly seemeth.--From which passage of Aris

totle's we may well conclude, that the many poli

tical gods of the Pagans were not all of them

vulgarly looked upon as the subservient minis

ters of one supreme God; and yet they generally

acknowledging, (as Aristotle himself confesseth)

a monarchy, and consequently not many indepen

dent deities, it must needs follow, as Zeno doubt

less would reply, that these their political gods

were but one and the same supreme natural God,

as it were parcelled out, and multiplied: that is,

receiving several denominations, according to se

veral notions of him, and as he exerciseth differ

ent powers, and produceth various effects. And

this we have sufficiently proved already to have

been the general sense of the chief Pagan doc

tors; that these many political and popular gods

were but the polyonymy of one natural God, that

is, either partial considerations of him, or his

various powers and virtues, effects and manifes
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tations in the world, severally personated and

deified. * * *

And thus does Vossius himself afterwards con

fess also, that, according to the natural theology,

the many Pagan gods were but so many several

denominations of one God; though this learned

philologer doth plainly straiten and confine the

notion of this natural theology too much, and im

properly call the God thereof the nature of things;

however, acknowledging it such a nature, as was

endued with sense and understanding. His words

are these: “Dispar vero sententia theo

logorum naturalium, quinon aliud nu

men agnoscebant, quam naturam rerum, eoque

omnia gentium numina referebant, &c. Nempe

mens eorum fuit, sicut natura esset occupata circa

hanc vel illam affectionem, ita numina nomina

que deorum variare. Cum igitur ubicunque vim

aliquam majorem viderent, ita divinum aliquid

crederent; eo etiam devemere, ut immanem deo

rum dearumque fingerent catervam. Sagaciores

interim hac cuncta, unum esse numen aiebant:

puta rerum naturam, quae licet una foret, pro va

riis tamen effectis varia sortiretur nomina, vario

etiam afficeretur cultu.” But the case is very dif

ferent as to the natural theologers, who acknow

ledged no other god, but the nature of things,

and referred all the Pagan gods to that. For

they conceived, that as nature was occupied

about several things, so were the Divine powers

and the names of gods multiplied and diversified.

And wherever they saw any greater force, there

did they presently conceit something Divine, and

by that means came they at length to feign an in

L. viii. c. i.
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numerable company of gods and goddesses. But

the more sagacious in the mean time affirmed all

these to be but one and the same God; to wit, the

nature of things, which, though really but one,

yet according to its various effects, both received

divers names, and was worshipped after different

manners.--Where Vossius calls the supreme God

of these natural theologers the nature of things,

as if the natural theology had been denominated

from physics, or natural philosophy only; where

as we have already shewed, that the natural theo

logy of Varro and Scaevola, was of equal extent

with the philosophic; whose only Numen, that it

was not a blind and unintelligible nature of things,

doth sufficiently appear from that history thereof

before given by us: as also that it was called na

tural in another sense, as real, and as opposite to

opinion, fancy, and fabulosity, or what hath no

reality of existence any where in the world.

Thus does St. Austin distinguish be- c. p. 1...

twixt “natura deorum,” the true nature ºv. ſp.116.
e e e tom. vii.]

of the gods—and “hominum instituta,”

the institutes of men concerning them.—As also he

sets down the difference betwixt the civil and na

tural theology, according to the mind of Varro,

in this manner: “Fieri potest, ut in urbe, secun

dum falsas opiniones ea colantur et credantur,

quorum in mundo vel extra mundum natura sit

nusquam :” It may come to pass, that those things

may be worshipped and believed in cities, accord

ing to false opinions, which have no nature or

real existence any where, either in the world, or

without it.—Wherefore, if instead of this nature

of things, which was properly the god of none

VOL. II. 2 N .
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but only of such atheistic philosophers, as Epicu

rus and Strato, we substitute that great Mind or

Soul of the whole world, which pervadeth all things,

and is diffused through all (which was the true

God of the Pagan Theists); this of Vossius will

be unquestionably true concerning their natural

theologers, that, according to them, those many

poetical and political gods beforementioned were

but one and the same natural or real god; who, in

respect of his different virtues, powers, and effects,

was called by several names, and worshipped after

different manners; yet nevertheless so, as that,

according to those theologers, there were really

also many other inferior ministers of this one su

preme God (whether called minds or demons),

that were supposed to be the subservient execu

tioners of all those several powers of his. And

accordingly we had before this full and true ac

count of the Pagans' natural theology set down out

of Prudentius :"

—In uno

Constituit jus omne Deo, cui serviatingens

Virtutum ratio, variis instructa ministris.

viz. That it acknowledged one supreme omnipo.

tent God, ruling over all, who displayeth and ex

erciseth his manifold virtues and powers in the

world (all severally personated and deified in the

poetic and civil theologies), together with the sub

servient ministry of other inferior created minds,

understanding beings, or demons, called also by

them gods.

* In Apotheosi, ver, 191.
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It is very true, as we have already declared,

that the more high-flown Platonic Pagans did re

duce those many poetical and political gods, and

therefore doubtless all the personated and deified

things of nature too, to the Platonic ideas, or

first paradigms and patterns of things in the arche

typal world, which they affirmed to have been

begotten from the supreme Deity, that is, from

the first hypostasis of the Platonic trinity; and

which were commonly called by them vonroi (sol,

intelligible gods,--as if they had been indeed so

many distinct substances and persons. And, as

we have also proved out of Philo, that this high

flown Paganic theology was ancienter than either

Julian or Apuleius; so do we think it not un

worthy our observation here, that the very same

doctrine is, by Celsus, imputed also to the Egyp

tian theologers, as pretending to worship brute

animals no otherwise than as symbols of those

eternal ideas: Kai pnot ye muſic rov učv orig...cº.

Atyvirtſov karayeXāv, Kat rot troAAd kai ou l'ii. p. 120.

ºpaºa Tapexóvrov atviyuara, ūrdy têstov diètov kai oux

(ac Čokova ot troXXol) &ov Épmuiptov rudc cival rd

Totaura è?dokwaivº Celsus also addeth, that we

Christians deride the Egyptians without cause,

they having many mysteries in their religion, for

asmuch as they profess, that perishing brute ani

mals are not worshipped by them, but the eternal

ideas.-According to which of Celsus it should

seem, that this doctrine of eternal ideas, as the

paradigms and patterns of all things here below

in this sensible world, was not proper to Plato,

nor the Greeks, but common with them to the

Egyptians also. Which eternal ideas, however

2 N 2
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supposed to have been generated from that first

Divine hypostasis of the Platonic and Egyptian

trinity, and called intelligible gods, were never

theless acknowledged by them all to exist in one

T)ivine intellect, according to that of Plotinus,”

ovk #w row vow rd vomrd, that the intelligibles exist

no where of themselves, without Mind or Intel

lect;-which Mind or Intellect being the second

Divine hypostasis, these intelligible and invisible

gods (however generated from God), yet are there

fore said by Julian, in his book against the Christ

ians, both to coexist with God, and to inexist in

him. To which purpose also is this other pas

p. sur Sage of Julian's in his sixth oration :

IIávra ydp auróc tarw, eitsp Kai v Havré,

kai trap tavrº #xot rôv orogotiv čvrov rác airiac tire

d6avártov d6avárovc. stre truciptov où (hmtdc ow8? &nt

Kigovc, diètovc & Kai uevočoac del, a? kai rodrow claiv

airtat ric dayevsaiac. For God is all things, for

asmuch as he containeth within himself the

causes of all things that any way are ; whether

of immortal things immortal; or of corruptible

and perishing things, not corruptible but eternal

also, and always remaining; which therefore are

the causes of their perpetual generation, and

new production.—Now these causes of all things

contained in God are no other than the Divine

ideas. Wherefore, from hence it plainly appears,

that these Platonic and Egyptian Pagans, who

thus reduced their multiplicity of gods to the

Divine ideas, did not therefore make them to be

so many minds or spirits, really distinct from the

* Ennead. v. lib. v. p. 519.
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supreme God (though dependent on him too),

but indeed only so many partial considerations of

one God, as being all things, that is, containing

within himself the causes of all things. And ac

cordingly we find in Origen, that, as the oil...cal.

Egyptian theologers called their religi- P. 19%

ous animals, symbols of the eternal ideas, so did

they also call them symbols of God. Tà rôv Alyut

Titov asſivo)oyotºvrov kai rd Tepi rov d\6)ov &ov, kai

paorévrov sivat riva aurd kai esov oſſuſ30Åa Celsus ap

plauds the Egyptian theologers talking so mag

nificently and mysteriously of those brute animals

worshipped by them, and affirming them to be

certain symbols of God.

And now we have given some account of the

Polyonymy of the one supreme God, in the theo

logies of the Pagans; or of his being called by

many proper personal names, carrying with them

an appearance of so many several gods. First,

that God had many several names bestowed upon

him, from many different notions and partial con

siderations of him, according to his universal and

all-comprehending nature. Janus, as the begin

ning of the world, and the first original of the

gods. Whom therefore that ancient lyric poet,

Septimius Apher, accordingly thus invoked "

O cate rerum Sator! o PRINCIPIUM DEoRUM!

Stridula cui limina, cui cardinei tumultus,

Cui reserata mugiunt aurea claustra mundi:

Genius, as the great mind and soul of the whole

world. Saturn, as that hidden source and prin

* Apud Terentium Maurum de Litteris, &c. inter Grammaticos

veteres a Putschio editos, p. 2396, -
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ciple, from which all forms and lives issue forth

and into which they again retire ; being there laid

up as in their secret storehouse: or else, as one

of the Egyptian or Hermaic writers expresseth it,

that which doth travra troutiv kai etc tavrov drotroteiv,

make all things out of itself, and unmake them

into itself again;–this Hetrurian Saturn, answer

ing to the Egyptian Hammon, that likewise signi

fied hidden, and is accordingly thus interpreted by

Jamblichus," o Tmºv dpavn rów kekovuuévov Aóyov 8èvauv

tic póc àyov, he that bringeth forth the secret power

of the hidden reasons of things (contained within

himself) into light.—God was also called Athena

or Minerva, as wisdom diffusing itself through all

things: and Aphrodite Urania, the heavenly Ve

nus or Love. Thus Phanes, Orpheus's supreme

God (so called according to Lactantius),” “Quia

cum adhuc nihil esset, primus ex infinito appa

ruerit;” because when there was yet nothing, he

first appeared out of that infinite abyss;–but ac

cording to Proclus, because he did Škpatvov rác

vomrdc vačac, discover and make manifest the intel

ligible unities (or ideas) from himself;-though we

think the conjecture of Athanasius Kircherus *

to be more probable than either of these, that

Phanes was an Egyptian name); this Phanes, I

say, was in the Orphic and Egyptian theology, as

Proclus upon Plato's Timaeus informs us, styled

appoc poc, tender and soft Love.—And Pherecy

des Syrus" likewise affirmed, etc fora usra343Xhoffat

* De Mysteriis AEgyptior. sect. 8. cap. iii. p. 159.

* Institut. Divin. Iib. i. cap. v. p. 31.

* In OEdipo AEgyptiaco, p.498.

* Apud Proclum in Comment. in Timaeum Platon.lib. iii. p. 156.
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Töv Ata uéA\ovra ènuoupyiv, that Jupiter was turned

all into love, when he went about to make the

world.–Besides which, there were other such

names of the supreme God, and more than have

been mentioned by us: as for example, Summa

nus amongst the ancient Romans, that afterward

grew obsolete : of which St. Austin thus: “Ro

mani veteres nescio quem Summanum, c. p. i.i.

cui nocturna fulmina tribuebant, colue- º !.

runt magis quam Jovem, ad quem diurna oper.]

fulmina pertinebant. Sed postguam Jovi tem

plum insigne ac sublime constructum est, propter

aedis dignitatem, sic ad eum multitudo confluxit,

ut vix inveniatur, qui Summani nomen, quod all

diri jam non potest, se saltem legisse meminerit.”

The ancient Romans worshipped I know not what

god, whom they called Summanus more than

they did Jupiter. But after that a stately and

magnificent temple was erected to Jupiter, they

all betook themselves thither; insomuch that the

name of Summanus, now not at all heard, is

scarcely to be found in ancient writings.

Again, as the Pagans had certain other gods,

which they called special; so were these but se

veral names of that supreme God also, according

to particular considerations of him, either as pre

siding over certain parts of the world, and acting

in them ; or as exercising certain special powers

and virtues in the world ; which several virtues

and powers of one God, personated and deified

by the Pagans, though they had an appearance

also of many distinct gods, yet were they really

nothing but several denominations of one supreme

God ; who as yet is considered as a thing distinct

from the world and nature. -
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But lastly, as God was supposed by these Pa

gans, not only to pervade all things, and to fill all

things, but also, he being the cause of all things,

to be himself in manner all things; so was he

called also by the name of every thing, or every

thing called by his name: that is, the several

things of nature and parts of the world were

themselves verbally deified by these Pagans, and

called gods and godesses. Not that they really

accounted them such in themselves, but that they

thought fit in this manner to acknowledge God

in them, as the author of them all. For thus the

Pagans in St. Austin:" “Usque adeone, inquiunt,

majores nostros insipientes fuisse credendum est,

ut haec nescirent munera divina esse, non deos ?”

Can you think, that our Pagan ancestors were so

sottish, as not to know, that these things are but

Divine gifts, and not gods themselves? —And Ci

cero also tells us, that the meaning of their thus

deifying these things of nature, was only to sig

nify, that they acknowledged the force of all

things to be Divine, and to be governed by God;

and that whatsoever brought any great utility to

mankind, was not such without the Divine good

ness. They conceiving also, that the invisible

and incomprehensible Deity, which was the cause

of all things, ought to be worshipped in all its

works and effects, in which it had made itself

visible, accordingly as they declare in that place

p.s.l.m of Eusebius before cited in part: un rd

::" [p. opºueva odºuara i\tov kai cºnvme kai ãorpov,

uměys rd atoffmrd uipm row kóauov pigoval

0éotoitiv, dAAd rác iv. rotiroic doparovc ëvváutic, aurou ºn

* Ubi supra.
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row it traatv' ºva Yap ëvra 0sov, travrotaic evváušov rá

trávra T\mpouv, kai Sud Távrov 8tſikav, Kai roic Taaw

#Tiararéiv' downároc & kai dpavoc #v traow ëvra, kai &id

Távrovëuikovra, kai tourov sikórocèid rov 888m) wuévov gé

{3eiv' that they did not deify those visible bodies of

the sun, and moon, and stars, nor the other sensible

parts of the world themselves, but those invisi

ble powers of the God over all, that were dis

played in them. For they affirm, that that God,

who is but one, but yet filleth all things with his

various powers, and passes through all things,

forasmuch as he is invisibly and incorporeally

present in all, is reasonably to be worshipped in

and by those visible things.

Athanasius bishop of Alexandria, in his book

against the Greeks, reduces all the false gods of

the Pagans under two general heads; the first,

poetical, fictitious, or fantastical gods; the se

cond, creatures or real things of nature deified by

them. His words are these: Et ydp & rode trapd

Touraic Aeyouévovc 0sočc, ouk cival 0sočc o Aóyoc ëstés,

kai rode riv Krlow 0eotrotovorac #Aeyée TAavouévouc, &c.

Since this reason or discourse of ours hath suf

ficiently convinced, both the poetical gods of the

Pagans to be no gods at all ; and also that they,

who deify the creatures, are in a great error; and

so hath confuted the whole Pagan idolatry, proving

it to be mere ungodliness and impiety; there is

nothing now but the true piety left; he, who is

worshipped by us Christians, being the only true

God, the Lord of nature, and the Maker of all

substances.—From whence we may observe, that,

according to Athanasius, the Pagan poetic gods

were no real things in nature, and therefore they
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could be no other, than the several notions and

the powers of the one supreme God deified, or

several names of him. So that Athanasius's po

etic gods, or ot trapd troumraic tiv0svöuevot 0sol, gods

fabulously devised by the poets—were chiefly

those two kinds of Pagan gods, first mentioned

by us; that is, the various considerations of the

one supreme Numen, according to its general no

tion, expressed by so many proper names; and,

secondly, his particular powers diffused through

the world, severally personated and deified.

Which, considered as so many distinct deities,

are nothing but mere fiction and fancy, without

any reality. And this do the Pagans themselves

r aton in Athanasius acknowledge: "Isocyap ºc
jºr P. auroi pagi, kal rd ovéuara Tét}\aorai, kai ouk

fort utv 6\toc Zac, ove? Kpdvoc, ovë "Hpa,

ouë"Apnc. TAártovta 8: rotºrovc, dºc ëvrac, ot troural irpoc

dirárnv rov drovávrov. They say, that the names of

those gods are merely fictitious, and that there does

no where really exist any such Jupiter, or Saturn,

or Juno, or Mars; but that the poets have feigned

them to be so many persons existing, to the de

ception of their auditors.-Notwithstanding which

that third sort of Pagan gods also mentioned by us,

which were inanimate substances and the natures

of things deified, may well be accounted poetical

gods likewise; because though those things them

selves be real and not feigned, yet is their person

ation and deification mere fiction and fancy: and

however the first occasion thereof sprung from

this theological opinion or persuasion, that God,

who is in all things, and is the cause of all things,

ought to be worshipped in all things, especially
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he being himself invisible? yet the making of

those things themselves therefore to be so many

persons and gods, was nothing but poetic fiction

and phantastry, according as their old mythology

and allegorical fables of the gods run much upon

this strain.

END OF WOL. II.

Printed by J. F. Dove, St. John's Square.
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